




\, U l~ J.tlVl "' IV t: K \... I n u r f\C:l 'f IV\.." 1 
A L~HABETICA L F IND I NG LIST 
6 MAY 198 1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORD I NATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
La u re l Branch ;, .fl../', f-k. s cream 21147 363Cl49N0843 142H 363953N0843033W 073 1 
La u r e l Br anc h Jf!- c.,o w C..k s t 1·e.:im 21153 37 ·11145N093 1 0061~ 374403N0831 1061tl 03:>0 
Laure l Branc h ff,,·~ ;1.. st re .n 2 i 175 375G55N0830706'1 37553 7 NOS301"' 4 21~ 0'227 
Ln u r el e .-anc h "1 ~ o1 e f--Y'- stream ::i 11 75 38003Qt,Q832346':J 380 103•/0832 1 52',\ C 1(1 I OIB2 
Laurel Sranc h tf{ rJ fk. 
c~ 
strco.rn 2 1 193 r 1 615~os31 :..,01; .. 371555N083 I 529 .~ C474 
Lau"el Branc h ~ ""'~~ ·~~,-,...A-. s t rec!m 21 195 371 959N0822536\'J 371 950N08:?24 34\~ G48 1 
L~Ui"el Branch ot ':/'...~ck s trt".:im 21205 380455N083201 %' 38054 6t, OS3 20 4 S;•I 0 18 2 
L .1u rel B" a nch oP {~ ~. s t ream 2 1237 374934N08335521't' 3 7~838 '10833629\'/ 0269 
L;;iure l Cemel er ~1 CCIII 21147 36431 ON0942222 :1 0733 
L.iure l Chap el ChlJr'Ch 2 1125 370508:W840755W 1244 C577 
L '.-Jtl? l C , "1Pe 1 church 2 1125 3712 I 3NO£l40703tl csn 
Laure l Cuve Amp h l Lh eater b.:isin 21013 364435"108342191'/ 07 JB 
L:i.Jre 1 Cree~ !; t "earn 2 1019 38?128 05242011'1 38222 JN0823"l36'•/ 0 1 :14 
L "lure l C"ee~ locale 21051 371442N0834456vl C5?6 
LaJre l Cree~ s t reJm 21 05 1 37 1 2581\0824302 \·/ 3 71452N0834755.~ 05?6 05 25 
Lnure l Cree~ s t ream 21 053 36483 1N0;,50633W 35q55r-;Q8504 2.9.•I OC/5 
L lurel C··ec ·~ streo:>m 2 1('63 21 0 25 33 0 7051-<0S 3C626.-I 380959NOSJ 1 G02.~ 0 1 4 0 151 0150 0183 
L urel Cree>\ strt><1m 21099 lS~G l8N0825403;~ 382650N082572Q;~ C0Cl5 
l •.Jrel Creek ~ t re;:i·n 21121 .>o5 «131\093r.029 ... 3135133c N0G33Y57:1 OG34 
L i;r~ l c"''-=e" strea•n 21127 375900N0823235'"· 375 75'.' ·. o823S07~1 0'.131 
Laurel Cr~e~ Sll'<:'illO 21 131 370n.i r:o832·> 1 21-1 37062'1i'iOB3:< 1 oo.~ o~;i.3 05 83 
L:.-urel Creek stream 2 114 1 3657351'<0&65312;\ 3653 1 8N08G5503\\I OG08 
l I Jr CI c~~e~ st re.:1m 21 147 364 354N08·~ 221 5•v 364 011 N084271G.v 0733 07 3 2 
Laurel Cross l 11,;i Branch o~ .r. f!'.Yt- stre;im 21147 3638/.7N084 3204 .v 363922\1084335511 073 1 
L<.!Jre I F·.:>rd locale 2 10 13 364048~-0833302\, OG87 
Lc.'u"E' 1 Fork o..C r; V\ ~ ~ V" C- I-<- st ream 21025 372628. 083 1 2281• 372437N083\000 ~ 04?? 
L • .ire 1 For k ~f' ~ ~~'""' c'-k $ t 1'e;,irn 2 1 025 37?736NOe31324:! 372736'.0831 ?31 :/ 04?? 
L,•1:rt· I For k oF .r ~ V" ""-9 """" c:tre<im ? 1 025 373044~.08~5918 .. 3 73002 '~('8:!58 3/ ,.; 037 1 Lt:•H't: 1 F ..,rh. :> t reem 2102~ 373·11 3N0830615 .. 37 3526~.083')552 .... 03"10 
l"' l!rr-1 Fork ct- L ,· c..t.-. f-~ '3 l re rn :;: 1051 J6r•719NOB333~8.~ 3ti:-i727 N08334 42 ., or 35 
L:: •Jre I For k o~ ( ..\<:J ~ s.tr ea'Tl 2 1051 37 033G~:oe 33623w 3 7043 1N083363oil o•u? 
Lc.u"e I For k o.(!_r,fK . St"en.111 21035 37 2531 t\0062323\! 372435N0862 t 11W 03 >G 039 7 
Lf . ire 1 Fcrh u( IY•'1t cc.c.. 5tr1?am 21095 365530NC'630358\~ 365609'<083035"M OC39 
l 1:urc l For~- s t"(.>~'n 21095 2 1 13 1 36~059N08319~8'.' 36560.:! N0831255·,v 0·- J 7 06 38 
L;,•1rc 1 i:or1, ., ( """' a- " ' • f-L. St'"\;.;!.O 21109 3i':'20:U.OB40254"' 3720'.)01<"835325 .. 04l9 04 16 046 9 
Lnu!'el Fork l- (; .. 11.r ~ st·~ec.:n 21 I 13 3724CSNOS30225 37221 C1';083C02 l'A' 04?3 04 76 
Ll'l'JrC l F.: rk 
,. -'&.'f-:" vc s .. r ~nm : 1127 380353:-.JOB23456~ 380238~0823•1281 0 1i- u 
l tJf't ; f.O."'K 
,.. I wt.. StN1i)ffi 2 I 127 21 . 1 5 J75319NC8:'3830 .~ 37525 1 ·~0823652.oJ 0?30 0 2 31 
r o l F"rk o( r. Q '"'-4.A/\. (..Vt st -!:a'1~ 21 131 370:'48t 083~9q :: 37033o·.oo321sos 05'33 
ur·e I "o--~ I') --'""" ~ ~ ~ ' "' c I,(_ ft r-ca n :>113; 370336NOS31 '.?55t/ 370400N0031024 ;, 051>5 
L-u~ei rork ')F C\~''1 t..'i<- ::. t rc:>'n 2
1 ; 31 'J71031NOl:l31330\'/ 37C 936~JOB3 I 2 5~ .\ 0530 
L:>-JrE' 1 F 0.:>r k !) f rl I ('.;II, , ~t r"'Ct.tm 21133 37C' ciooNo82·1::> •aw 37r 751;l'JC 02•12•16.1 or j4 
L urr 1 For ~ (. LV-'"' VI. ( c.~ .... \ cJ" c. v. ~7 ~ ... t?a rn 21135 2 1043 3828 1$'JC 83 1521.'~ 382003NOS32039.·I COY/ 0093 0119 
l •..: '(°' 1 Fork ~ 11...., r,~ f-'I ~~trc~·n '.? 1147 ~s ... us:;~!09~ 2259~~ 3351 :11. 05·1253•l./ CGOO 
L ~~rel F<:irl'I .rt 0 'l...JL' ....... c..I<.. stl''?:Jl:I 21153 3737S4~C; 3_ 0325;, 373631 :-.Ov630·102:1 C32 1 0 3 70 
l JI'(!] Fork ~;.. ,.,.. ~ti-IL.~\\... strEam 211 SJ r -i533~0B227Ll911 37-"'514N0822836 ~ c2·19 
L 3urel Fork "f v-. o I { r vi • $t e 
,l ~ t. :9 J7421 1NC823437" 37-2 2 1 ~062361 1\\ C3?5 
L .. ' J r e l i=-:>rk c; tra3 r ~~153 374605NOS23G07 .. :>7-.3~ 2·IOS:>:>G 13., C277 0 3 2 5 
L.;i Jrt!l F0rk ,, -y-.J~·.(. . v ~; t .... :?.?!':' 2 l i 6S 37S204N08334151; 37:.. 3 ~ n . 0833400'.V 02fi9 022 3 
, , 
..... _ •• .. _f 11n \..t"\ l.. I l l v· "'-' . V\J f I 
AL PHABETI CA L F I"lD I NG LI ST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATUR E STATE ELEV 
Nt.ME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE smi FT SOURCE MAP 
La u r e l Fo r k .J ,I!> I.Ayr,,•., strecm 21175 375U09N093072% 375832"10830732\~ 0??7 0226 
La u rel Fo rk ~ jQ..f-+ f-k. stre.:im 21189 :;;2 1 '.'7N0:333541 \•: 37192 6N0833345.•, 0472 
Laurel Fork ~ t'tv:J~h.. CK stream 2 1 193 371611 "•08'.11847 .·: 371542'.0831854.'I 0474 
La u r el Fork o f I o.r -r- c.1-L s t ream 21 193 37 1 756N0931510'.~ 37183 I •,083152r »I 0474 
La !.J r el Fork Cf 1 ~_,. .1 ~ <:.VL s t ream 2 1193 372040N0831120 '.~ 3 7 191 5 ~J08311 37\•I 0475 
LP ;rel Fo rk ~ F~ c...K- stream 2 1195 37 1827N0822452., 37 174 61\0822447\~ 0481 
L, ..ire 1 Fork p lf"Y\ ol. c.k stream 211 9 5 312332N0821240~\ 3723391\082 11 02.~ 04'l0 
L,, Jre I Fork et ~ ~ p ,~fJJv-. tfJf- dJ-1 t'f\\ Ck.s t ream 2 1195 371449NO!l23120\<J 3 7 15261\0823:>011 ~ 0535 0 4 80 
U 1Urel Fork of P.i .,. r4-.t d< stream 21199 370S32t,08~1812\~ 370549'11084 1900~~ 0576 
L<iurt? I Fo 1' k l) .t- ~ ~ t~ C\'<. .>trc-n'il 21205 38Nl:l0'~0U317SSW 38101t)t-003163111 0 l'lq 
La•Jre l F0 1'k o+-~k-o~ck.. -- str•e•11n 2 123 1 21 199 3b'•B11NOR:!4737ti 355 9:57Jl;08 1•1809.•I Ou?!:> 
La:;rel Fork .,r -1 ~~r (lo(. stre;rn 21 235 47025 363311NOl:l4010 1'.-I 3o:::i857N08351 37\~ 077.' 0736 0737 
Lt• Jre I For k ~ . 1 t.. st re m 21 23 7 374G1 rnoB32935W 3 7 4659N08327 35\oJ 0270 
L<iure I Fork Qu ick sand Creek stre.:.m 2 11 19 3720"4N0830531 \. 37252 6t\0825548.'I 0 4:.:>3 042 4 
l 3 J rel For-k School school 2 101 3 363835N0835303A 0736 
La·Jre 1 For k Schoo l schcul 2 10 13 363852N0835227\'. 0737 
L;i;..1re l Gap Church c:hurch 21019 38 2 2091J08239'J7 :.' 0 1?4 
I. . J rc: 1 Hi 1 1 SUllH"l 1 t 21013 36 1·111 N0833825 .. 0738 073 9 0687 
Jrr~ 1 Iii 1 1 su:mi i t 21125 370757N0840021 .1 0523 
L 1r.? 1 H i 1 1 Cerr·e t c-Py ce:n 2 1013 364'110N083T33 •. 0738 
L'lJ"e l Hol l o•~ valley 21205 38053GN093221-U 330612"!0832 12U 0 182 
Li'.1re 1 Lah es la~e 21013 3644 36':0!33391 7"'1 073U 
l.~..irel Lick Branen o-f- 'NU \..t' ~"""' Gr Stl'"'ilm 21127 37S5~3~082364~1~ 37555 2N0823552\v on 1 
L ,_1rel Poin t Churc'.1 C:'IUl'Ch 21135 36:>5S7t-08316::>3.: 6 65 co 0 2 
Laurel Ridge rid~e 21019 38:>2.rn~;os ~-~c 1 2 :: C097 0124 
La,;roe I Ridge ridge 21093 37393~N08b0855.I C2t...6 
L ..J._.re 1 Ridge ridge 2 1147 363 75 ~·!(184 3903.~ 0730 0766 
L,i!.Jr€ 1 R i d g e Camp lcccle 21 061 37 1703tJ08G1 230 :i 04? 1 
Le.Jr e l Rive" s t r~arr. 21235 2 1 125 365t;ilGtJ0841 746,, 370555N0835238.v CG?9 06 3 0 063 1 0 5 7 7 
l<.1.; r•e 1 River CllU"Ch cnurch 2 1125 37 0 3?9N08 3r,952,•: C579 
L::i llr£ I R i .. e r ChL..rCh chu1·::h 2 1125 370333~i083594G ·I 1 1 10 C•579 
Laur•f- 1 Rive r Lake tan;.. 2 ' 235 2 1 125 365738N0841607. 197 1 OG?9 06 3 0 063 1 
L.:lure I River School '- C!10 1 21 125 37 0•10 n:,'JB 35950 •. 0•179 
L.:lure I Run str•. ~ m 21085 37:?318flOe60.:!1 :.,.J 3 7 25 4 3N0860355W 03;.19 
Laurel Schoo l sc~o0 1 2 1063 380 739N09'.o 1 332 .v 0150 
L.:iu re l Schoo l schocl 2 1131 36561 0~jQ93125..'.lW 0638 
Laurel Schoo l school 21135 3'.1:?!354t.083 I 617 . 0092 
La u rel patch Branc h bF ! I,.._ F~ s:r~~m 2' 133 313•,~130N0930253 1.~ 37001 7N0830316\•J QI 39 0586 
La•N Branch ·/ r\,...._,c...s'1 c. . str~~m 210 13 21 121 3644 IO:J0934750. 36450 4NOB34822\~ 0737 OG85 
L.1' Schoo' schuo l 2 1 121 36'i:? 1 5'J08352:>G .\ CGP4 
L..i .. 1horn Ceme t ery cc:n 21083 39 J )53~.08255 1 6~1 C070 
L.i..ihorn Hi 1 1 [Jpl 21045 Ji18001,Q8·1511~'l 04 2 
La.,r..-rn Ho llow va 11 'I 21089 38:'8•'7'WB2•1157\1 38 29 12N0824240.-i 00°7 
La.;ler Send oenu 21099 371 1141l095:6151'\f 0508 04 53 
L<1 .. :less Ceme tery ccm 212C7 36:i02Jr,o 350704\'! OC.23 
La .... rence Br anch of- ~Cv.11\}v\.... f-\<. , s t ream 21035 47079 3630 1 ON0881 432'.·I 362848N088 14 19'tl 0"/54 0776 
La,:--ence Branch O~ \~I'( C.,. f' 'f" strr~am 21121 :36~S4 1 ~I08345111~ 36552 5N0834554 .•. 06:-3 
L ·t.Jr ence Ceme t er y CE"ll 2i081 38 332C~l:>3..:32441.' 00•, 7 
l.J .,rence Cernc tery ce.'T', 2 108 1 3&3405N084 31 52'.~ OOS7 
Lawrence Cemetery 
Lawrence Cemetery 
Lawrence Ch apel 
La,,.rence CreeK 
Lawrence Cr eek 
La~rence Creek Ch urcn 
La~rence Menoria l Bridge 
La.orenceburg '? { O "O :S:-
L,:l\.;rencev i 1 I e <f-. 
la . .;son 
L.:i .;:;on Bot t o m 
La "'son 13ranch 
La .;s <::n Branch { C\.i'f~ ("< 
L<wi son Branch "1 ~r, 1,........r t..I,{__ 
La.·isor; Ceme tery 
L;:i,1son Cemete"y 
La . .ison Cemeter; 
L.~ • .;son Cerretery 
L"l.1$0n Chape 1 
L.;i.vson Cr, ... e:, 
La,ison High Top 
L.l .ison Ho 1 1 ;,,.; 
L.:i .ison Hol 10 .. 1 
La . ;s?n Mountain 
La,.son Pa rk 
L.:; ... sons Chape l 
L ,~ .. lvn 
L::t.- Cree,~ 








Laysons Br a nen O-f- H-°''111. 1-t.I'~ c."t . 
L..1yton Chapc 1 IM'<"'- ,Ji/'V\\... 
L ~yton~v1l"u Schoo 
l .., , Brctnch ""1 ck.. 
Lt.• C 1 ar.~ La k es 
l.e.'C'1 Bra•1ch ,.{ 'A,('.J...I'J J c..k. 
L .. ·~cn Cemetery 
Leach Cemeter; 
Lc::icn C'1ape 1 
Li'-:CJ Cri3'"1Ch of ..!· (-.\<... 
l"lt l CreLk 
L•'.ld; nghnm Brar • .::h ., F l1' ;..:i I>- ('~ .... 
Lcndin~ r , Cer.•o t ery 
1..UIVilltUNVlt:ALIH Ur l\l:NIUl..l\ Y 
ALPHABET I CAL FIND I NG LIS T 






















s t rea·n 
!H.: m 11 t 
valley 
va I ! ; ; 












SL• "tt~ it 
st r a'n 
t:rJ•'C'1 
sct1-:iol 
z ~ r('a'n 
lak" 




st r _lc-m 
Strl..: .M 

































211 2 1 
2• 139 





2'017 2 1161 
:: 1. 77 
2i 1 11 
2 ~ ·, 75 
21 1 37 
21 183 
2 I 123 
21193 
210 9 · 
21 0<'13 









360714N08453 46 .• 
383405N084 3900 .1 
37 3()07tJ0832731 .~ 




3632 :>7tI088 11341~ 
37 3150~WQ22308:J 
3638'.?3 J0835857'." 




36·:0 131,085161 O:: 
3711~,Q·:ce.-: 101 o~~ 
3ti4 11 8'!08~5636'.•,' 
380400N0'36173.-:.' 
37 3.339N08 '13030\v 
38 1 600~!083131 5'.1 








3120 ~5·.oe61 sos ... 
39"003~10 ':1005 .. ; 
35:1111..; ~08·13123:v 
365·1 ! 6t!OC72040:. 
:l70G46'l08 70C ~6 a 
Ja, 1 cor.:oB53037 ... 
r >2:,a:·oa3::>C34~·: 
3 n 1 e;:oe43853r. 
37 ::' 508:-J0°G39·~2~". 
372': 13':0 ..33027 ;. 
37191J~!•)332102.~ 
375·1::> li!Q<:;'".~'512:. 










0 6 14 
MAP 
370246~0852849j 0566 056 7 
383638N083474 6W C041 00 63 
00 ·1 1 
CG52 
c 1 c,9 
CO''G 
03 6 7 
Cu73 
35S447N0833324W OG35 
37552 5N0833511\\1 02'3 














3632 0 6N0881414\\I 07~4 








38192 9N0640705W 01 12 0 11 3 
00•1 
OGC> 
37C508N0865933W OS'4 055 5 





37 2000N0831939~ 0474 
375 022N0864309.I 0197 0198 0 24 4 
3811 57N0825B43~ 0152 
0153 
NAME 
Leadm i na Branch ( f v~ v '~ C~ 
L.?il f ::lil 1 e 
Le amon Ho 1 1 ow 
Le ander 
Lo:?ar Ce:ne te 1' y 
Lea;-- Cemetery 
Le 1r l<nob 
L ""a thil 
L•::,Jtherbel l y Branen ~I/..,\"'" i c:~J.,.. CV-
Leathers Cettelery 
Lt"l tner wood 
Lcatnerwood Boat Ramps 
LeP.ther,,,ood Branch o.f- :r .... c.vlo..I' ,.:..i,.. 
L ~dther#ood Branch 
Leatherwood Branch o,P. ('1 Cj~ Vt_ 
Lea t rer .. ood Branen 1( ¥\..;..,.."':c ·- ~. C ~ 
Leatner .vood Churc11 




L a t ner~ ad Creek 
l i;ii:h ... •.vc•Od Cf ~._k 
L c~ther~ood : reek 
l cat'1er-,vood Fork f I~~ ck... 
L03ther-~ood Sc~col 
L l J th~rdood School 
L,.,ltherwood Sct·oo 1 
L· Hht:•'·' od Set oo 1 
L t•.wcl 1 G1'c1. • Ct1ur-ch YI°""' 
L ~·'>iHl'"'n 
U·~nnon Ct1urch (' "17• 
U '.Janon Chu"C'i 
l <:!');;inon C11urc1' c; <::.-~ 
Lebanon ChU"Ch ~ f'-1 t · 
L ... -oa'1cn Cr unch 
L oanc..·1 Cnu r-ch 
~ :ninc·n ~hur·ch 
l c•:)')nvn Ch U"'Ch r )( 
L~ ~anun Junction 
l \'ouno., School 
l f'o.1rn 
Lc:-k1c·. i 1 le 
u::corr~ • ·~ tJo t tom 
L.:-:;•.)rt"'tes Run 
L:.,.:t=: 
L~ ~oet t er Churcr 
ALPHABETICAL Fl~DIN0 LIST 
6 MAY 198 1 
FEAT RE 
CLASS 
,, t;--1; rim 
locale 










$ l rt" m 
s t "e;im 
s t r'? 11" 
s t ream 
chu,..r-h 













































































21 I G3 




37 1 04 1 N0831 743':. 
37 3348N0853953',v 







;,75703N085043 1 ~~ 
370 I c:9N0831021 \'/ 
37 1 716~·JOB3281 1 W 
.>& 14;).2N083135llW 






: 0 1 12•JOB3301 1, 
21001 ::-co '~OB5311&,, 






3702'.5 1 '1108307471, 
37102:> OB2294g<J 
3732·~3'~08·125101 .. 
3 7 3 4 1 1 N 0 8 5 1 5 1 0 \~ 
17~00 1 N0!3G5C.55.~ 
370·~4$N09"/4751 .~ 
37 083'51\08353481:! 
Ja 1!316'rne.11sa1 7\, 
3.34 G3·1Nt1!)4:;e 52t·; 
J61829N08S3754W 
36·1716N08GS91 B\•I 
37021 lt.0963745 .. : 
~·.;.~311~;ossso1 1\: 
J7500·•·0854355W 
J70t! 15~ 083!.'-4-'19:. 
3i:!053>:082S 719. 
::-:-11~1:.>~0921 "21 .. 
..;_ ::" 157t.(JJ.,.S2 )~\. 
.-~ 1 5· •JN08·~4258:! 
;,-c.• 10NOB55122\•: 
37025 1N0882837 .~ 


























381447N08312,5d 0 150 
381328N0831324W 01:.>0 0150 




37285,N0831202W 03~9 0422 
38022e~"B3341G~ 011 0 
370030,~85241GA 051 6 0567 
3648 1 2~0853d5G~ OC7 1 
370144~08JC514~ 0~3 1 05B5 058 6 




























Le d ford 
Ledger Branch ;Jt- c,..,. I"' 'o • ~ 
Ledocio 
Lee 
L~e Alley School 
Le c Andre~:s Branc h 1? (l"" e kLti- c.k. 
L .., Ann Branch o (' -r ~r c.t 
Lee Branch r- _;.l ( '( /'- CK 
Lt..'l' Branch .::>;. - 1 ~°"""' r- k. • 
LN~ Bril'"ICh C(- /3~'1" C.lc.. 
L e~ Branch 0 f- ()-...~ c::K. 
L£ c Br anch ~ K.,-1\,•. ,....-1.T Al cM.. Ck. 
Lee Branch 'J~ c..'"''"''J' J,...'f c V, 
Lee Branch ') .{!_ -t v..' ~te.u. c. It , 
Lee Branch o:::. ~ , t:J),,._r.11""' 
L2e Ceme t •?ry 
Lr e CC?;n.: tery 
l e Cemetery 
Lr-•"? Ceir·e lery 





Leo: Cell'e t c r y 
L1::c Chapel 
Lee City 
L e Cree:, 
Loe Creek 
Le~ Gap 
Lee Hol lo w 
Lee Ho ll ow 




Lee- Goldhe l 1 Cemer ery 





L .. eper Hi ll 
L ~er.,.or · Ridge 
Le~s Bl'idge 
La?s CPeek 
:.. -,.~s Creek 
L1;,..?s Ford Doc k 
ALPHABETICAL Fl~D !NG LIST 










s t ream 





















btr .. ~m 
gap 
va I ley 






st~ ... 1'i'I 




~u 'l'i t 










































































3753'1 'JN0"54837 .oJ 
370!:.>3 lN0 81::4212'.·I 
3/09•1N'C;. <: 3332:., 
36S142NO'l-'103291·: 
364 '/ •13N08703171I 








383 I 5? 1·l0832518W 
363B!;.2N0843C571·i 
371 S!Jd o< 3004\! 
374 o:.>21~o e7o'l5; \• 
3G44·14'i0 3c3'.'75 6\'I 
38 I ; 0·1~0'3"«142811 
37 1 1o:,~.oen;i1 1 2w 
363'3 7'.Ctsb3521 \•. 
: -; I 13·WCJ675530\~ 
21 '29 3742'' J'.On•l 142\•J 
3-01 · 18•1081:?2323.~ 
370 lQ-':',03 11657.) 
:,,-cc11'l 'l';OL 81653.-, 
38 39•12'l0852009,•I 










3642 32N0881005W OG50 0702 
0745 





3647 40NC832604W OGHB 
380910NCB34710~ 01'15 
364325N0834647~ 0737 
37124~N083395 : W O~?G 
364251N0832424W 07'10 
3B2644N0832641W 009 1 
381012N0832130W 0119 
381 211 N0832547W C148 











0 7 26 
c 319 
370627N0832334W 0G43 
383925N0835440W 0026 0025 0041 004 0 
0737 
3B3143N0832600W OOGG 














383538NOB50655W 00 3 1 0053 




Le esto"m Schoo 1 
Le€sville Ceme ter y 
Leeto;.,n 
NAME 
Leffew Branch o F ~""? f-"'-
Lef t Beaver Church 
Lef t Dry Creek School 
Lef: Fork 
Lef t Fork Ages Creek 
Left Fork Andy Trent 9ra nch 
Le ft Fork Arne tt Branch 
Left Fork Ashers Fork 
Le ft Fork Bate~ Fork 
Left rork Be ar Brdnc~ 
Lef t Fork Sear Creek 
Left Fork B2aver Crea~ 
Le f t Fork Beaver Crt.ek 
Left Fork 82echy Cre~k 
Lef t Fcrk B::ehive Branch 
Left Fork B~etree Branch 
Lef t Fork Big Brarich 
Le f t Fork Big Double Cr ee k 
Lef t Fork Big Elk Creek 
Le:·f t For~ 81 11 Branc 
Lef t Fork Blac~oerry Creek 
Le~t Fork Blaine Creek 
L ~f t Fork Blue Hole Cree k 
L ~Ft Fork Brushy Crr,k 
Lert Fork Brust' \ Fo'"'k 
L!:!'t Fcrk Buffalo C'"'~~I\ l~ . 
Leet Fork ll.J.&hy Fn~k (3 '(\/\J' r-''1 
Lef t ForK Cains C ·dek 
Leet Fork Camp Creek 
Ldft ForK Campbel I C•eek 
Left Fork Cangy C ree~ 
Left Fork c~na~ c· Q~A 
Lef t Fork C311ey C1·,...:-;\ 
Li.""ft Fo1•-< Clover! ick Creek 
Le ~ t Fork CO\·J Cre1.'I< 
Ltf t fork Cranks Creek 
L•ft Fork Daniels Cre~k 
L ft r0rk Dial Branc~ 
Left Fork Dixfork 
Le ft Furk Dry CreeK 
LP:t Fork Dry Creek 
Lo ,: t F er~ Our-'...> in C1·eeh 
L••' t Fork E 1 i sr.a C1 "-"k 
Lc~t Fork Clk Fork 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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21 I 35 
21019 






372621 N0855331 \1 
370822NC. 364434 \~ 
370813N0832932: 
373302N08:2450 1 vi 













373-l t 4NO '"~·634':J 
3711032N0823343\oJ 
3705'.'4N0833608t. 
37~·30£l~lOE' 227.:15 .J 
35S-S55"106318211·1 
37331 0NOB21~O1 ',•; 







.37 06·15N0"'~2C 54 .~ 







3 7 '-1•l5 1N0!3 2•12 46\·! 
·r3J59NOB21204\•I 




















3652~2rl083 l 4 1 hi Ofi90 Oo38 
37310GN0615U1Gj 0378 0379 
374135N0825~4Jj 032 1 0322 
36595 1N0831537d 0~82 0635 
37C429N083C2 15W 0&86 
37091 1N083311 1j 0527 
381319N08241Jlj 0154 







37514 1 N082262~W 0232 0278 
365628~08317~a~ OG37 
373022N0821349N 0377 
375749N082593°# 0105 0228 
365750N08334-10j OG35 
375842N0824515~ 0229 
37335 1NC625327W OJ7 1 
372127N08335111~ 0471 04 72 
373614N0822352W 0326 0375 
380313N0825G10W 0165 
370626N0831~0~N 0584 





37252SN083324( •I 04 19 
36492SN083063 J\'/ OG'10 
374604N0824230W 0324 0276 
373355N0821245N 0377 
373320N0821 936j 0376 
37194GN0824525W 0478 
371B451\0822510W 048 1 
381655N0823819W 0 1 25 0124 
370524N0832813W 0582 05 83 
371416N083060 6W 0476 053 1 
A L PHABE~lCA L F INDI NG u s r 
6 MAY 198 1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
N.:.ME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lee t Fork E lknorn Cr ·E.k st ~ .... ea:n 2113 1 37 1 538~~0P 2645•·1 371320'1;0832"l5b'J. 0473 05 2 8 
Lef t Fo r k Frasu re Branch stre.:im 21071 37~839N0"?4003~·1 372745'~08240 1 U.\ Oll?G 
Le ft Fork Fu;i i t t Cre"k stre"n 2 1095 36553%08302~3..: 365617N08301 28\'/ OG39 
Lef t Fork G~orges Cret>k stream 21115 375438NOR244:S41v 3754 1 3 ~,0824321 >'I 0730 
Left Fork Grape•1 in~ Creek stre.im 21195 37 2557"<0B22 1 381~ 372 758N08221 23:1 C4?9 
Le ft Fork G"assy Creel\ stream 21153 373156N0825506W 3732 1 1 t .08254 '2\·I 0371 
Lef t Fork Gr•easy Cre~k stream 21115 37·1834!'>0824' 31 w 37-.953N082390~':1 0276 
L" ft Fork Greenho .• 8 arch st "&:im 21135 39311s::oa:>:..122., 38364 9N08327 0311 00•6 
Le'· t Fork Gri f fin Cr I\ ~v\ff, ~ st "(><Im 21127 3S0046N09235L:2\• 3802031\0823~ :>J»i 0188 
Lef t Fork Hammor'ld Creal-. trt:")m 21115 375 I 36N0824058.-.' 375134t:0823~ 1·~•·1 0:>76 
u:~: t Fo r k H1pole Fork L i tt 1 e Sandy River r.tre21m 21063 :i603tiu~•C830601 ':I 380013N083C7/0.~ 0184 
Lef t Fork Holly B 1~h Cr•eek stream 211 19 3720191\08251 271'/ 3 71 749~l08250331v 0478 
LC' ft Fo rk Ho I t y 61'ilnCh stream 2 11 59 37 4 752NOB2~506\•I 3 7480~/\0822339W 0278 
Lef t Fork Home Br ll'Ch st"cam 21071 37 3937N002:?657 ,•: 373903'~0823, 2:,:1 0324 
Lef t Fork Hoods For I<. strea~ 2107 1 37 2G0llN0824::!03.·1 372622N0824 1 1 01'1 04?6 
Lef t cork H01·:arcs Cr<!ek ~t"eam 21063 38 042·1NOtl30736',.; 1974 36032 7N08307 1 5.1 C1H3 0 16 4 
Le ft Fork Ind ian Urav~ Branch stream 2105 1 365905N0833626 .v 3659 12N08335:'21I oc.;35 
Left For.< I sland Cre,• s tre<lm 2 1 1 89 372?3011;0834131 \~ 372218~08348~:;"1;'/ ('4 18 047 1 0470 
L2&t Fer.-; I:. I ar.u CrN;I\ st ' '.Hn 21195 372513fl<O 121759,·J 37~644N08217~3W 0429 
Lc:>f t Fork I v J Crcc:I<. stro..am 21071 373$59t~Ot323848W 37362=N08237??.v 0373 03 74 
L . ft For" K~ 1 ly B•uncll s t~e ~m 21095 3553.15·~0830120',\ 36544 I t~0830 1 3 '"I 0639 
Left For~ Koy le B· 111Ch st" ·am 21133 36 ;,"2or--os 304 351., 36~958•.C83C5 1 3w o o 'j9 
LE ft r )ri\ LlCY Cr •!I\ st r<Jarn 21175 rc;30•H.0830953~-. 375428N08..>10COw 0226 
Lef t ForK La...i" t: I c. r e".!I<, st~\?em ~ 1127 r• ~:>o ·,oe~331 o., 3 7573 7'1CS2J..; '· 7 ,•J 0211 
Lt!f :: Fork l aurel FO"k st r"'e•1'1l 2 11 75 3- 5832~:08307 33 .1 375930\063081 1~. 0226 
Le f t Fork L2vi 5 a Fur'>< strt?a'll 21195 37'.'·101 NO 2200911 3722541\08220 17'.'I 04::!9 
LP ft Fork Lc·~i s C" eC'-. stre-m 2 1131 3700211~08~1701\~ 370114N083160j.~ Oc;84 
l~;'t Fo:- k L ick Br.111cti s l rt;. m 2 1025 37:1 G17NO· 2222\'I 37255G•.0832 ~ 20 .v 04?0 
L · 't For I-. Lick Er~nc'1 st t: .. m 21195 21 159 374419N082:>117 ,1 37<.431 '.082221 B1• 03.'7 
L" • t Fork Li Ck• rig RI. l ~{ ~ •m 21 153 r;43•17N08306:3.i 37 3938'.08307SR1; 03?0 032 1 
L<-; l Fonk L 1 t t c Bl.:i ni:o Cr eek stream 21127 3o033G~.oa:> 11 • 2-.~ 37::>92 ~ ro.;('8244 '1l''.o, 0187 02 3 0 
Lcf t Fork L 1 t t I e P,1\11 ~ Creek st-': 'm :? 1 07 1 374'.'5::>:-\092~d31 , , 3742371\i082S0?7W 03?3 
L€1 ct r ork Long For k 
v( ~w\'V' c:'.< 
str ?.m 2 I 19:i 37 1 709t·:08:'3947\•, 371519NOS2400"W 0479 
Lt: • l Fork Lower p 'y.._, , Branc h :; t "(.).;.:1n 21 19'.5 37 I 4JO'l08?291 1 w 371439t-.0822755.Y 0516 
Le - t F?"k M..:1ces c 't:'l'k str ,.,em ::!1193 37101 2N08308501~ :> 70652 '408307 5'.h 0530 05 3 1 058 5 
Lef t F o~-< M;oi lach1 Bra"c:h strt>a'n 21195 .; 7 3 1 4 ~/\09'.'03551\ 373117N082'.l42':ll'i 0378 
Le~~ Fork M::lr"O,.;bvo\P. (.. eek str~a·n 211 31 365(; 11 l0832726.·/ 35:,503:-;0832 52't• OG36 
LG • t Fork r.1,.\r t 1 nc. Fo k Cu:nberl ar.d R i ver s trea.n 21035 3541131\0332444,\ 3640 1 .'N083260F~ •J 0740 
' fl Fork M1ddlE· 1..re ,.., L C'Vl~.a Fork stream 21n1 ~7~!.!58'.08?<'1852:1 373250N0825:.'?2'.•I 03?3 03 72 
L(· ft fork Mi 1 1 Creok ~tr•<:!am 21095 1 ~.'.1437NOBJ:?842~J 364345N083281 fl',o/ 0740 
LP ft Fork Mi t l stone Cr'C'ek strciDm 21133 37 t (MClN082·15 1 J;•! 37t257•. 0S:>'lr.,18'.o/ G533 
L.ef F~rk r: '.'l"E' C "O':'I ~trearn 21121 365031110831'.1323 I 365127N063405/'~ Our· G 
Left fork Moun t St ('I'\ Ing Bra n ch str!:'am 21159 374553NOB22:>00 ., 374509'J0822032.~ ()?79 
Left corK r.~ud Lie'. c..K. stream 21051 370103"10833906>"! 3703221\:08337 5131: . C501 
~e ~ t Fo:irl< Ila ts Cr~ i< stream 21127 375625N0823-53 ,. 375607"<08235!:J4w 0230 0231 
L~ft Fc "k Otter c-0~k strciam 2105 1 370 1~·C:irJ083l1l43W 36594 t :os3422aw C58 1 06 34 
L ,..: t FC"k Otter C re(•k stream 21 'J71 37 :'045NOq?.l?S5'.~ 371925'-10624206·.oJ 0479 
t ._rt Fork Pt:! t ar CPC-l:h st re ~rr. 21 195 3730':>0MOd20909~ 37264GN082095 l1•1 0377 0430 
L<.· f t Fort~ Pc t ~rcave Fork s l r"' !111 21 159 37 4427N08 22&08\•I 374 2 29•.0822744 1/J C'l26 
fl AME 
Le ft Fork Puncheon Creek 
Le ft I ?rk Racl-.cas t I e Cr•eek 
Le f~ Fork Reuben Branch 
Le ft Fork Rock Creek 
Lef t Fork Rockhou~e Craek 
L• ~ t Fork Rockhou c. Creek 
L ~r t Fork Rock y Br vn:n 
Lef t Fork Roe CrePk 
Ler t For k Sce~tick Sr~nch 
Li t For k Shannon Br.,,nc.h 
Le; t Fork Sm t h Br an h 
L( ·t Fork Sncnce Uranch 
L( f t For·k Snr i ng !3ranct1 
Lef t Fo" k Spruce Branch 
Lef t For k Straight C" ~k 
Lef t Fork Sycamore Cr~·k 
Left f ork Tolar Crc~~ 
! •ft rork Trace Br.:i•icn 
Left F or !~ Trace C,.ceh 
Le .: t Fork Trf\ce Fur•k 
L ~t F ~ri, T r·~ce F >r'k 
L" &t Fork Trll~ 6" 111c., 
Le ft r ork Trcublesone Creek 
Left Fork Turners Crao~ 
Le~ t Fork Turtle (rE."1.:h 
L"!' t Fcrk T.-:o·ni le C~e~k 
L ~ft For ~ U lyss~s Cr~L~ 
Le.ft F :>r•k l..lp;:>er• BL'<tr C eek 
Loft Fork Unper ouv 1 1 rreek 
Le f t f ork Ui)oer SL'r.onct Creek 
Lef t for k Vi.,!:011 Ar itf1 h 
Lef t For k Wh rt e 0 1k Cree k 
Le ft Fork Whi t ~ 01~ Cr~ck 
Lef t Fork Wr I I ram:. B ..J•'C h 
Lo ft Fo r k Winn Branc>i 
Lef t Fork W~ l fpit Craich 
Left Prong Ano l in Branen c.i_, 
L .. r t Turkey toe Br , nch <>I ~\e-Jv,.._c:..VJ'~ r1t. 
LcF t nand Fork 
L ~f thand For k Ol d Bu~~ Creek 
L.:ger for•k or- \..\ f+ (t • ~ • 
Legion Pa "k 
L.:g'c..n Par k 
LeGraroe 
L~,; qrnon 
Lt.- i sure 
L.: i t c h Ho 1 1 ow 
Lor t chfie ld 
La r tch fi e ld C ros~1ng 
COM"ION',•JEA L TH OF ~EN TUCKY 
ALPHAB~ T ICAL FI NDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE 
CL.ASS 
s t ream 
st ream 








str .' m 
st r'~ n 






s l "c~m 
~t:"(.l'am 
St f"PC)rn 
5 t rem:i 










s t r£'a 111 
s c "'eat?"" 
str· e~111 
st r~ 1 n 
:;tr·~ n 
.:;t .. Pam 




toe 1 e 




















21 05 1 


















2 1237 211 53 







210'.:.1 2 1 09 
2105~ 










3654! 3N0632236 .; 
3838::>0NOP305.l5,1 
370l.J03N093?o:;28.-< 
3720 1 ll'.09 ~2840 :. 
380G:' 1 ~10830226~·1 
38 1:i'r2NO 23713.'i 
38 1 327NOE'21215 .~ 
390027NOC' 2·1008 .~ 







37 1 G31 t!08'321 361'. 
3819SO~JOB2·D50~1 




37211~01~(' q 12527 .• 
3648·13'-;083151 o·..i 
3/491~~.0924325N 
37 1011 NOB3'.J220». 
.noo 1 CiNOB33.'l26.: 
3739413N0833409 :. 
371 r; 1 1 NOB30908\•/ 
38C'JO 1NOB23J14,., 
373G'15N0832o1 B'.\ 
375 ! OBN0831202\'1 
364 :1:.>s~1oe:.3soa·.~ 
37 3?.32N082264 71~ 
312059N0822'~' 1 4 .. 
38?31 1 t-;082'::>"'53U 
371532NOS: 1219 •• 
J&<;9{19N09.1214.I 
372B55NOB3::>" ' l I'. 
27 1 911 ~J00.34628\•J 
37 4 ·12Cit>IC'B701J 1 8 :, 
3s.:311~JQ9257581. 
37 1 0~ 1NOB5.l(·56.~ 
31.;\513•,oe353 1 01' 
3uo:>.1 1Nos31o1 s .. 








3 7 404S'\j0831315W 0320 
374227N0823647~ 0325 
36540G ':C832306'.~ Ot: JG 
382802'\j08JC447w 0047 
370650NOBJ2526# 0~28 0583 
37200<HIOB22959\'J 048 1 
380629N08301'2~ 01U4 
381339~08230~·~ 0155 0 154 
38'252~0624,,~~ 0154 
3AJ03 N0824057W 0187 
3836 1 2N0825~21~ 0070 
3755 10N0823557W 0:?3 1 
374040~v8221jOW 03:?7 
365742N08331 1'1W 0035 
365359N0833. 46~ OCUG 0 68 7 0635 
371 53GN08230'10# 04 11 0 4 8 0 
372837N0823531~ 01,ij 0427 
37165HJ08320 S•: .• 0414 
38:012~oa2,G 1~~ 0124 0 123 
37155 '!083~011 .'I OHG 
370525~083114~~ O~J5 
380 153'\002-l:>Ol .• 0187 
372242N0825435~ 0477 
37~44rN06324l7~ 0420 
36~956~0631411~ CG89 069 0 
37-851 .062·•30 u c :>7€ 
37:135:!08332 32·1 cr.27 
365910N08l353' ~ o• 2 0635 
37-"30UIJ0!333S 1 1 .•I C·3 17 
371 4 25NOBJ0751W C475 05 31 0530 
3802 15N087332Gj C 188 
373747N08J?G25 ~ 03'7 03 18 
37a545'\jQ83 1 GOT·J 0272 077 1 
3aa236N083jb~O~ 07JO 0739 
373250~0822615~ 0375 
372048N082271dA 04~ 1 
3822 44N0825E43W C'095 
37354GNOU211 _,.1:1 O'J77 
370034N08311~)j OL 8 0585 






C' 1 £2 
3839 3 1NOB30509H C047 




Lemen Landi ng 
Lemon 
Lemon Bend 
L~mon Bend Cnurch 
L· ... rnon Branch 
tlAME 








Le onard Cemetery 





Le roy School 
Leroys Sc hoo l 
Lesbas 
Les 1 i e 1 
Les 1 1 e Bra nch of.. ~vv ~en->- C k · 
Les 1 i e Cer.ietery 
Lto:>l ie School 
"-"-~(U..., t ~ c:.-k. 
+ L \ e),,._ c..~ 
L ... ~ter Branch .., 
L~ .. ter !!rancn 
L.?stcr Chapel 
l ":itcr CreeK 
Le . .;ter Memor i a 1 
Lestt.?r Sp:-ing 
Lr.t Oyer Brd•1Ch 
Lelc:oer 
Let1 tia 
,. • .l..._. 
C'1L.rch (>r..;J', 
oP- Ole\ -c:r~LL ck 
Letter~d Rock Chu~ch 
Lettered Rock Ridge 
Lc>ttered Rock<> 
L ~ttingham Hollow 
Lctton Cemcte.-y 
Leovee 
level dranch o( V....'?t-'-" f?,o...J. (' l.<. 
L~v~l Green 
Level Green Church 
Levnl Green School 
L··vc i ._iood c nu:'ch ft) e <It.. • 
i.--. · <:! l w.:loa Schoo 1 
L··'I 1 
Lc11 8"an ch <:>f r 111\iV"'~\~ C\1.• 
.... _ ..... _ .f"' ...... .., Or"O•OI--' ....... _,, . "", • ...., ... .JI ..., . .... . \-0 0.AY / 
COM'110N~.E.\L 7H OF ~ EfljTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL Fl ~Q!NG LIST 








































































































371 1 3 IN0 8B20 .. 5\, 
37 1 141 No5:20521<; 
373452NC372242:. 
37 ! 342N08523C16':: 
371357N08-2312\>I 
21009 37090~N08~4533~ 
37375 ' N0830337 :. 
3G·l8/.2:.oe31 G03tl 
375\i1 8'.0853C'34 .: 
37572GNOB31 205:1 
2 1 19 1 384433NOS41330W 
38 1 716N0825837.~ 
370031 N0882E20'.•I 
371241 M0863.;50 :I 
37541 !N0830216:1 
37 :_>n<;r.•rn833S56\J 
3n 91" .o 3331os"" 
37:;' JO 1 N0833636.i 
37:: qo6•J003·15381I 
37 I 323N08 :2648•.~ 






21043 38 1 058~0925353W 
.J-51020N0871448'.'/ 
21207 3i52 16~08514~1W 
.364 :'05~I0872255W 
36t:n 1 9~0975512~·1 
36:'206N0131702\~ 
37 08~ ?~'JS'.'5 733 .~ 
383812N083001 7\'. 
3721;1 !'l084052C :1 
37 ! 310'~0363:>110~·/ 
37511I6~!(182·1730~. 
3S3u 1 1N0830t17\•l 
38 ! :?39'!0940305~/ 
375:; 16·::ie3ssorn 
370227~;0831830.1 
37 1 G5~·.0842S3-1." 
:s.-;r 92 2'<03<: 1 035':1 
3., ' ?07'1084251 7;~ 
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0335 
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C5 12 05 13 
0512 
3707 37N0854252~ C509 05 10 






















365348~08516 1 4W 0674 0622 0621 
0708 
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383640N0830 1 29~ oovq 
0113 
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Lev i H i 11 
Levi \J ackson \~i lderh'ess Road State Park 
Levi Le \\l is Branch 'Tu.-.-• ;,., ~ 
Levi as 
Levis Branch <r/ TY" v ,, ( (__ · e.k_ 
Levisa Fork 
Lr•vi sa uJnction 
LeJy Creek 
Lc:11e l len Br·inch of ~'-o\r ,.K.., 
Le,~ is Branch 
L e,·1 is Branch o.f \> o ~ f/y(. • 
Le 1i s Branch 0 ~ (>,,._,- ( ~ 
Le."1 s Branch • (. t...'<:4 13,.... 
Levis Branen 
LP. .. 11 s Branch 
Le w is Br-anc'1 
Lewis Br anch 
L ",1is Cemc t t?ry 
L t.\v is Ce ne t cry 
L ·" i s C erne t er / 
L ·wis Cemet~ry 
Lc.11 s Cemetery 
Lrwis ':ernctcry 
Le .vis Cene t ery 
Lewi s Ceme t ery 
Le.•1 s Ce11~ t er y 
L<. ,1; s Cemet'?ry 
Le. iis Chapel 
L, ~is County lrfi rma•y 
L<- .Ii s c l'Cr.>k 
L iis Cree k 
Lu " is Creek 
Lco1 Is Cree k 
LC'1·1 is Creek 
Le.v is Creek 
Lewis Cree k School 
LeJ1is Creek Schoo l 
Le nis Fork of O.v. 
1 .11s Fork P 
Lo1is ~ork Church 
L"~" is Hi 11 
le .1 1 s Ho I 1 O JI 
LeJ1iS Lone Church 
L ~ -i i s R I dge 
Le.vi s Pi d 9 e 
Le.Ji s School 
L ~ 1i sourg 
L+" ... i sburg 
Le ~ isburq Cemetery 
ALPHABE TI CAL F!ND l NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATuRE 
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2 1 12 1 
211 3 1 
2 1175 
21175 











2 122 7 
21 1 :;s 
21057 
21127 


















375933NO f26 13.-1 
370459N0"'40230\'J 
370G27N0 83 1C24W 
37 1028N0881 05 1 .~ 
37 2836N08 31 C31 \'J 
2 1 1 15 380705N0623606W 
372"12 1 N062263 2:1 
3751i0.v:oss103e ... 
36.:1653'.0 11 15353.: 
2 1 125 371530~033~626~ 
365•126N0d21319»1 




210 63 3d0J33NOB31604~ 
37 4934~0831 506 .'J 
3G57~2NOv 18181'1 
37 1 835'108350331\ 
3o-1722~i06:) 1415..J 
3., 1 ssr·.os _-,2927 .1 
37 -1·1191'\0 ro219.~ 
365o·l4~'.0 '~0!3C6'.-J 
371 G:.. moY 1SG561·1 
3709313-:0832220!·: 
365ll40N08'.:10$23 .•I 
3748 I 2'.03·~0-152.~ 
310332:103u361 s .~ 
3B :' S43N0'33:?039 ti 






370006NOB3 1721 •. 




37 1 2:>5N06t:2 l .1 •1, 




380 1 38'02:'~"'"54 . I 
3659 l " tC · <30\. 












370704NOB3 1507 N 0 584 
0435 
372915N0831622W 042 1 
MAP 




37 1642N0835726W C4C9 
365523~0831338~ 0618 
365703N0830209W OG39 
36504 7N0834504W OG85 
37t30 1 ~0632045W 0529 
37541 3N083 1559W 0?25 
380303N0831441~ 0 18 2 01B3 













364934NOB52425W OG73 0672 
375903 '0830 1 12W O~?O 0227 
3 7 0 11 3N0831427.~ 
365852N0825 15 1W 






0 5B4 0585 




330024N OB30 109W O??l 0185 01 8 4 
0'1?2 
c ':813 








................ "'"'' ...................... .. .. , '-'"''"'"'' ...... ,, . .... ,..,, ....... \ ............ J ~ -.. ~·~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lewisburg High School school 211 61 383324N0834623W 0063 
LewispOrt ppl 21091 375613N0865408\1 394 0196 
Lewistown locale 21033 370834N0874802W 0493 
Lewistown Church l(( .,__ church 21033 370809N0874754W 0493 
Lewman, Lake' tank 21205 382050N0832728\; 1 0.12 0118 
L~_-xi·e locale 21237 374344N0832414W 0318 
Lt~_x i ng ton ppl 21067 380257N0843001W 0173 0216 0215 0172 
Lex-1 rig ton Blue Grass Army Depot other 21067 380432N0841928W 0174 -- LC:.< i n'g.ton C~metery c11m 21067 380333N0843030W 0172 L·e.x i ng ton Clinic hosp 21067 380209N0843116W 0172 
Lexington count1-.y Club other 21067 380459N0842624W 01 73 
LE~Xington Junior High School school 21067 380300N084292811 0 1 73 
Lexington Mal I locale 21067 380059N0842731 ~·J 0173 
LOxin'Q~bn Manor ppl 21067 380235N0842811W 0173 
L"exi ngton Reservoir N'J 4 tSnk 21067 375843N0842702W 967 0216 
Lexington School school 21067 380201N0843319W 0172 
LE!-xington Theol-ogical Seminary school 21067 380214N0843034W 0172 
Lexington-Blue drass Army Depot (Blue Grass Act other• 21151 374152N0841259W 0312 031 , 
Le"xton Mountain summit 21147 363818N0844042W 0730 
Liberty ppl 21045 371906N0845622W 0461 
Libert.y locale 21163 380141N0861909W 797 0158 
Liberty ppl 21219 365317N0871134W 714 0606 
Liberty locale 21235 364553N0841215\•J 0682 
Liberty Cemetery cem 21013 364617N0833918W 0686 
'Liberty Ce;yiete.ry cem 21047 370405N0873206•1 0550 
Liberty Cemetery cem 21083 365330N0884102W 0594 
Liberty Cemetery cem 21089 383552N0825639W 0070 
Liberty Cemetery cem 21109 371902N0835404W , 34 0469 
Liberty Cemetery cem 21121 365426N0840316W 0631 
Liberty Cometery cem 21155 372926N0851053W 0406 
Liberty Cemetery cem 21177 370954N0871530\1 0497 
Liberty Church ( P., ':"'e.) G+-~ chur>ch 21003 364144N0860729\1 0719 
Liberty Church r"4 .r.r. church 21003 364937N0861405\•i 0666 
Liberty ChuPch church 21007 370103N0890340\•i 0538 
Liberty Church church 21019 3S2315N0824351W 0097 
Liberty Church C\.\,..l:,, V !'LS. church 21033 371338N0875039W 0493 
L~berty Churoch church 21035 364214N0880934W 0702 
Liberoty Church church 21047 364610NOB73133" 0655 
Liberty Churoch church 21051 3709<11 N0834644\1 0525 
Liberty Ctiurch c·hurch 21057 364549NOB52050W 0673 
Liberty Church church 21061 370725N08609 I 7\1 0561 
Liberty Church chu1·0h 21065 374757N0840227\V 0265 
Liberty ChU/"''Ch r.l <>-t' church 21075 363102N0890029W 0747 
Liberty Church church 21083 3653'10N0884057\1 0594 
L.i berty Church I\--~. church 21085 372624N0862038~1 0397 
_Liberty Church church 21087 371147N0852644W 0512 
Liberty Church chur-ch 21087 372345NOB53631W 0403 
li.oerty Church '{'I'~ church 21089 383532N0825626\1 0070 
Liberty ChUr'Ch church 21107 371955N0872634W 0441 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1991 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Liberty Church church 21121 365434N0840310W 0631 
Liberty Church ct1urch 21125 37 0908N084081·3W 0522 
Liberty Church church 21135 383506N0832835W 0066 
Liberty Church chu
1
rch 21141 365335N0864305W 0610 
Liberty Church B""\'· church 21143 370512N0880024\v 0546 
Liberty Church church 21183 372329N0864945W 0393 
Liberty Church church 21199 371949N0843131W 0464 
Li l">erty Church church 21207 370033N0850924W 0569 
Liberty Creek stream 21207 370107N0850939W 365918NOB50935W 0569 0622 
Liberty Grove Church church 21055 372111NOB81414\v 0435 
Liberty t;i_el ghts ppl 21067 380220N0842757\•I 0173 
Liberty Hi 11 Church church 21061 370559N0861147W 0561 
Liberty Point c;;emetery cem 21221 365147N0875314W 0652 
Liberty Point Church church 21221 365052N0875059W 0653 
Liberty Ridge ridge 21223 384241N0852530W 0028 
Liberty Road locale 21175 375420N0831734~1 0225 
Liberty School school 21149 373246N0870639W 0338 
Liberty School school 211 71 364034N0854115W 0722 
Lib.erty School school 21185 382557N0853034W. 0074 
L i.berty Str~et School school 21009 365941 NOB55459\~ 0616 
Liberty Union Tabernacle · ChUl"Ch 21087 371122N0853918W 0510 
Li b9rty-Cumber 1 a11c.l Church churGh 21217 371719N0852206W 0458 
Lick Bottom 
Of:- D\ f-.f-j cJk ~ 
bend 21163 375618N0860139\v 0203 
Lick Branch stream 21003 365324N0860839v/ 365326N0861019W 0614 
Li,cK Branth \j~ h \\: ~ 1'\'M.~ e.Y" Cit, stream 21009 365544N0854808vl 365723N0854649W 0617 
Lick Branch 0-{- u c.1-<,; ~ ~ stream 21011 381713N0834622•1 381443N0834536W 0115 0145 
Lick Branch Or~V-~ ' stream 21013 364616N083301Hi 364659N0832936\V 0687 0688 
Lick Branch 0 ,,_ ('V,' oJ. ( '- (-i,. . stream 21025 372500N0832801W 372333N0832514W 0420 
Lick Branch o f2. ""'""•U '- f-'-<- stream 21025 372644N0832243\/ 372645N0832427W 0420 
Lick Branch • ~ ~ ' f-l't. stream 21025 373114N0831326W 373147N0831255\~ 0369 
Lick Branch M'- ~' f-K. stream 21025 373223N0830753W 373114N0830741\•J 0369 
Lick Branch of'- ~<A.I c.1,._,cw.... stream 21025 37 3·126N0831844W 373553N0831825vl 0368 
Lick Branch 'f'c ~lA.."~c.11.. stream 21025 373014N0833155W 372849N0833142W 0366 0419 
Lick Branch 0 f'- s: '(-M.. stf'eam 21025 37 3209NOB32157VJ 373210N0832343W 0368 0367 
Lick Branch of.- 1• ""·"- , stream 21035 363920N0880441 vi 363947N0880603W 0703 
Lick Branch .P f- 1''rdo I v-<-VV-,, / < ck . stream 21037 385736N0841925W 385743N0842146W 0014 
Lick Branch ".;- ..r-i ~ C-\'L. stream 21043 38114'1N083025H; 381254N0830335W 0151 
Lick Branch of- l..rl0 \l\G...rv\S c.k.., stream 21043 38 1 831 N082491 9\v 381752N0824834W 0123 
Lick Branch of IA\\-\'- S ~ C'-- str-eam 21043 382628N0830914vl 382737N0831023W 0093 
Lick Branch o~~"'"-' stream 21051 370943N083403?1; 370929N0834119W 0526 
Lick Branch "'f-B~c-4(.. stream 21051 371618N0834103W 371556N0834055vJ 0471 
Lick (;pan ch of- Co...t~b .. f1- st re-am 21057 36'1917N0851538W 364830N0851445W 0673 0674 
Lick Branch O~ N • 1-:K..• strc:am 21059 374251N0865556W 374117N0865448\~ 0290 
Lick Branch -o.r .:i~tt~ stream 21061 371033N0862323W 371126N0862248W 0504 
Lick Branch or-r.. v--~ cM.,, stream 21071 373848N0823704W 373925N0823636W 0325 
L>ck Branch ~r ,~~;~~ fl'C. stream 21071 374216N0824614\v 374206N0824517W 0323 
Li~k Branch "'f ~"-'VI- c.\L. stream 21089 384308N0825546W 384242N0825340W 0048 Li cl\ Branch o~ c.{.1> ft-~ stream 21095 365121N0831602W 365034N0831546W 0689 
Li.ck Branch "~ c..l 0 v-<A..1.tck ""- ' stream 21095 365546N0825810W 365625N0825736W 0640 
Lick Bra.,ch 
Lick Branch 
Li cK Bra'1Ch 
Lick Br anch 
Li CK B1·anch 
Lick Br a nch 
Li c k Bra'1ch 
Lick OrDnch 
Lick Branc h 
l '·:k Branch 








l ck Briln ... h 
l ck Brar~ch 
L:ck Brench 




L -:k Br anch 
L•-k 6r;:inch 
L ·::k Branch 
l ··k 6rrinch 
l ; ~. 8 •anch 
L ~k 13.-nn~h 
L r.:k Brnnch 
l ck B<'anch 
Li-:k Branch 
Li ck 61•anch 
L ie~ Branc h 
l I ck B"an.::11 
1 • .:k Or.lnch 
L r.k 8"a'1Ch 
L. <: I'. Brori,..h 
Li :::I. Oranr:n 
Lick £.lr?n·::h 
Li ck B• anch 
l1 ck Branch 
l i ck B1'anch 
L =k 8~anch 
L; ,...k Brancti 
l .;k 6ranct1 
L 1 ck Br.:rnch 
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8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
365713N083022q ~ 0639 
364259~083260 ~ 0740 
364602N0831611N 0Ci90 0689 
365307N0832611~ 0688 OG3 6 
375025~0824051~ 0276 
371255N082550 ~ 0512 
372558~082563L1 042 4 
372756~063040lh 0423 
372818 ' W830121W 0423 
371506'~08304.~• .~ 0476 
372108,0B30105~ 0476 
36500f~083 4401W C6ij5 0686 
37 0328NOB4 1701M 0576 
370536~0B4070 7W 0578 
375624~C8239~GM 0730 
375854N08231 1tiW 023 1 
380310N082551Q~ 01b5 
3805or~OS2474w~ 018G 
380755NOS237~ d 01'4 
375705N0823702~ 073 1 






393515N083084~N 00 >0 
3B~S20N0830633W 0069 
365022N08~3250W CG79 




37~017~083101 0W 0320 
374355N0830226~ 0321 
374741NOB31311W 0777 
375345N0823 109 \ 023 1 
37 .. 731N0823749 N 0277 02 76 
~7<34GNDU2~13~W 07'7 0231 
37~531NOUJ051U~ C~27 
37~538~J031151 ~ 02~6 
373058~08G493o1 03~0 
37t917N l83347~J 0472 
370754~0831C2~W 0530 
37 1451 N083 1 258~ 0475 0530 
3719CON0832346~ C474 0473 
372408~083C61 I ~ 0422 0423 
37 541N0822448~ D~B l 
371656N0822920 ~ 048 1 
.. ... 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lick Branch 0 {--- '(V'..OVVv<l \-) ~ ~ stream 21195 371955N082260,8W 372029N0822643\v 0481 
·Lick Branch '1 I>~"""' stream 21195 372453N0822922W 372432N0822840v/ 0428 Lick Branch <M M ""'- cVt stream 21195 372623N0820642W 372714N0820627W 0431 
Lick Branch vf .,.. • "' " • o-l<. stream 21195 373251N0822419W 373142N0822431 Iv 0375 
Lick Branch ·~c.J..~r4 stream 21195 37434BN0822100W 374420N08221171v 0327 
Lick Branch B"-'c-!,. c..1'1.. stream 21199 365646N0842951W 365525N08429441•/ 0628 
Lick· Branch 0 C.V,y.,, I,.~. stream 21199 370059N0844544W 370117N0844718W 0572 
L.iCk Bran.ch '1 ~ <Jc.-l.. ck. stream 21199 371.450N0843242W 371401N0843353W 0519 
'-.. Lick Branch of.: ·c:Ak.o-.r... Fl< streD.m 21205 380401N0832123W 380445NOB32149W 0182 
Lick Branch ut'~·f-11· stream ~·~!)!) ~••7~ijN~g~~yaaw Ml tla~N~g~~~ I ~•I 0118 
Lick ·eranch Church ( e,.........,....,'9 .. ~J'L~ church 21009 365705N0854614W 0617 
LlcK Branch Community Church church 21175 375633N0831320W 0226 
ti.ck Branch School school 21025 372616N0832324\·/ 0420 
Lick Branch School school 21119 372353N0830648W 0423 
Lick Branch School school 211·59 375508N0823247W 0231 
Lick Church church 21107 371450N0874025\v 0494 
Lick Creek stream 21015 385403N0844943\v 385725N0844704W 0010 
L:ck Creek stream 21025 373638NOB33103W 373456N0833150y/ 0366 
Li ck. creek stream 21039 21083 365424N0885208W 365041N0884850W 0593 0645 
Lick Creek stream 21041 21077 38391 0"0845715\v 384209N0845502W 0032 
Lick Creek stream 21053 47137 363550NOB50618\; 363659N0850048W 0763 0727 
Lick Creek stream 21083 21145 365621NOB82814W 365321N0882842W 0596 
Lick Creek stream 21101 374920N08 72323\•/ 374437N0872432YI 0238 0286 
Lick Creek stream 21107 372029N0874701W 371306N0873713YI 0438 0439 0494 0495 
Lick Creek stream 21115 375219N0824145\; 375043N0824025W 0276 
Lick Creek stream 21125 370317N0840135W 370727N0840034'.V 0578 
Lick Creek stream 21127 21043 381132N0825310W 380937N0825422W 0152 
Licl<. Creek stream 21127 380512N0825055W 380506N0825300W 0186 0185 
Lick Creek stream 21127 380627N0823553\·/ 380209N0823938W 0188 0187 
Lick Creek stream 21139 371032N0881556;J 370904N0881425W 0489 0490 
Lick Creek stream 21143 370406N0880400W 370616N0880117W 0546 
Lick Creek stream 21147 364343N08431311; 364405N0842848W 0731 0732 
Lick Creek stream 21153 374947N0830750W 374754N0830111W 0272 0273 
Lick Creek strE?am 21179 374555N085402BW 374930N0853424W 0252 0253 
Lick Creek stream 21191 384714N0842154W 384509N0842323W 0022 0021 
Lick Creek locale 21195 372249N0821750W 0429 
Lick Creek stream 21195 372428N0821909W 37205GN0821802W 0429 0482 
Lick Creek stream 21199 370404N0841929W 370744N0842245W 0576 0521 0520 
Lick Cree~. stream 21207 365725N0845513W 365844N0845413W 0624 
Lick Creek stream 21213 364805N0862943W 3o4131N0862641W 0664 0716 
Lick Creek stream 21221 36472'/N087581 OW 364654N0875513YI 0652 
Lick Creek stre3m 21221 364404N0875842W 364421 N0880234VI 0704 0703 
Lick Creek stream 21227 370244~J08638131.IJ 370433N0863827V/ 0557 
Lick C<"'eek stream 21229 374907N0851257l.J 374840N0850750W 0256 
L.i ck Creek stream 21231-. 3"64 724N0843741 W· 364643N0844050W 0678 
Li Cl( Creek stream 47111 211 71 363946N0855551W 0720 
Li CK. Cpeek Spri.ng spring 211 07 371452N0874029W 0494 
Lick Creek Station locale 21195 372432N0821910W 0429 
Lick Falls fal 1 s 21043 381152N08302471'1 0 1 51 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lick Fork of- 13.., l'IV\"11> f1A-. of-- ~~w<lt.. stream 21013 363742NOB34402W 363941N0834519W 0738 0737 
Lick Fork o.f- 1-JCl If c..F<. • stream 21025 372336N0832430Vi 372249NOB32506W 0420 
Lick For'k ',p. ~ (I> 1 y;\_ ck. stream 21051 21131 365808N0833218W 365723N0833507\v 0635 
Lick Fork ~~ N1!-WOhW\bt..c..k, stream 21063 380341NC930308W 380041N0830040W 0184 
.Lick Fork so.M- c.; ......_ c.1<-- stream 21071 372157N0824449W 372121 N0824438\' 0479 
Lick Fork r;t-' \rl-lli\ f~ 6.;'t"· stream 21071 372844N0825322W 372904N082551 n; 0424 
Lick Fork stream 21071 373607N0825147W 373537N0825355W 0372 0371 
Lick Fork of- f'v--'> n+ ~ I<- stream 21095 365536N0830316W 365639N0830250\v 0639 
Lick For•~ M-h-o~ Br. stPeam 21115 374706N0824946W 374547NOS2491 W 0275 
Lick Fork 0 .f'- """' .__......, "'"'- 1'4- streom 2111 5 375238N0824646W 375257N0824S49\' 0229 
Lick Fork o(J.; "i""~.r ~1-L . stream 21115 375432N0824818~i 375443N0824712\v 0229 
Lick Fork •~l~IL. stream 21125 370416NOS35908W 370707NOB35842W 0579 
Lick Fork o ?- I <-e+ t"Vt... stream 21127 380323N0825545W 380314NOS25653'1J 0185 
Lick Fork (!)~ r~1 W> cK.. stream 211:31 365802N0832427\•i 365728N0832433W 0636 
LicK F6rk o e- r +.""-"' e-tt"- c.K stream 21131 365830N0831 040\v 365907N0831005W 0638 
Lick Fork -of-T~Sr stream 21131 370444N0832720W 370522N0832752;J 0583 
Li.ck Fork of: vo\I'- c.K- stream 21131 371 039N0831422\v 370934N0831334W 0530 
Lick Fork o ('-- (,.r-., o~ Ck.. stream 21131 370756N0831514W 370711N0831451W 0529 0584 0585 
Lick Fork ~ "'""''\v~c.1<.. stream 21133 371141N0824428W 37·1231 N0824342W 0534 
Lick Fork a_.o..o..,.,... c.\<. •. stream 21147 365G59N0842513W 365425N08427 37ll.J 0628 
Lick Fork stream 21159 374759N0823850\; 374725N0823830i~ 0276 
Lick Fork stre..\'iin 21159 374229N0822840W 374223N0822914\' 0326 
Lick Fork o.f-·M~~ stream 21193 371135N0830118\v 371053N0830109W 0531 
Lick Fork of- ~o"""""'f-" . . . e-V1. stream 21195 372421N082321GW 372407N0823303W 0427 
Lick Fork ~ f!>-o.._e- .f- h_.,' ""-'- c \.< Stream 21195 373022N0820428W 373005N082051 5\v 0378 
Lick Fork O 4 :t'oeJ' CU- · ' stream 21195 373213N0822G18\; 373134N0822636W 0375 
Lick Fork l:l.('. C~"-fhd-.t--~ stream 21195 371G19N0823628W 37140SN0823527'1 0480 0535 
Lick Fork locale 21205 380547N0832440\v 0181 
Lick Fork ot PIO\!~ ff!._ stream 2121'1 21185 381859N0852106W 382031N0851703W 0103 
Lick Fork IY{ ~ .µ_.. 0 oJ,.__ c'<.. --stream 21231 21199 365834N0844712W 370041 N0844725\' 0625 0572 
. Lick Fork "/:- <' 0 '(l\C>A c.K. stream 21235 364243N0835846W 364208N0835959W 0736 
Lick Fork Church church 21115 374528N0824908\v 0275 
Lick Fof"'k Church church 21125 370533N08359171~ 0579 
Lick Fork School school 21071 37~859N0825351W 0424 
Lick Fork School school 21071 373641 N0825303\•i 0371 
Lick Fork Sct1ool school 21195 371453N0823619W 0535 
Lick Log For~k Of-\ <-M-M<... stream 21051 370036N0834156W 365951 N0834240\' 05B1 0634 
LicK Log Fork of- Ii-~ c:..I<- stream 21195 372233MOS2"1232W 372254N0821133W 0430 
Lick Run Stream 21023 21191 38475BN0841258W 384809N0841433W 0023 
L~ck Run stream 21027 375624N0863011W 375729NOB62621W 0199 0200 
Lick Run stream 21089 383351 N0825702\•I 383338N0825548W 0070 
Li cl~ l~un stream 21099 372035N0860413~\/ 372030N0860308\' 0452 
Llck Run stream 21151 21065 37~730N0840508W 374634N0840445W 0265 
Lick R·un stream 21229 21155 37383BN0850712W 373352N0850854W 0305 0354 0353 
·.Lick Run School school 21039 383352N0825649\oJ 0070 
Li.ck Skillet Knob summit 21199 370219N0843232W 0574 
) Lit::kburg locale 21153 374734N0830507ii 0273 
l i •::king Branch ~ n.........._.s-~. fY;.. stream 21153 373301 NOB25416\; 373237N0825423\v 0371 
Ucking Fork of H"'-"'-t'i""3 Q, stream· 21025 373515NOB31553W 373620N0831624W 0368 
NAME 
L; ck i ng Fork o.f. ff\ ._a.:r J ~(.fv I c>< c 1-t • 
Li cking River 
L i cking River 
L icking River Schoel 
L icking RocK Branch ..f r.../'O.'~ CAI'..., c~ 
L i ck i ng Rock house Sri.Inch ~11...,'c.K..•'"'j a_, 
L ick lei? Fork '1_ J' ,,.-.._., r '--
L C k IOO Branch o;, ~ 1 ~ C...0...,~ Cit.. 
L ick log Branch -~ ~·y.J" fit-; 
L i c k I og For~ f ~"'~~ck. 
L i c ksk, 1 I e t 
L ickskil l e t 
L i ck:;k i 11 e t Branch 'l-j 1....: <a-"·1"- ?(..... 
L 1ckski 1 le t Creek 
L ida 
L i g e Grimm Hollow 
L ige H.:iys Branch ~~ ft..'o. "- r~ 
L i~" Lick B •::inch of/ 'c).....~""· 
L i •JC~ Branch o P- CI 0'' .i.J\ ( k -
L · g.;ic t t 
L ioht f oo t Fo rk a--{ fv'v..'rJ.,_"'.l-L (C-1-t., 
Light t .,use Lake 
L i gon 
L i lac 
L ilcto .. n 
L i lc t o~n Cemetery 
L y 
L y Cre i?k 
L i 1 y r.10 ..;.,t;:i in 
L · •·"·· J ' 9 
L .·• Br a nch of- ..,.J'I.-..&..* .t~- CK. . 
L 1.1e k i In Fork of- El 1 °'-"'" 1 
L ir1e Kiln Hill 
L me k i 1 n R i age 
Li1.1e Pla'1t Hollow 
L. l""C>" I 1 n Ho I I ON 
Li r,-,ck 1 In Kno b 
I '•rest-ne 
L ~!:r0ne Br•ancti o~t;l\..A..l....,f?· 
L ,, ~s tor.e B•·anch of: ,,,.:c{d{P. ck-
L rn5tcn~ Branch uf ~O~\o,,. c.l;'c 
L i,1,~ctun e C"cek 
Limestone G;:ip 
L i r~cs l >.1 e K>tob 
L :~eston e Lake 
t ·,.,es tone Springs 
L; n<Jv I 1 1 e 
LirnPv i I le Braner> 1 0~10 (l. 
L '111p 
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37 :i 70'1N0 83 1423"' 
3<0530NOP43013W 
J7' u 14N0 831823\·! 
3S0 137~:0632414\~ 
37 091 1N08'4739 ,•J 
373301 NOB25519\oJ 
3i 2354N0823537 ,oJ 




37 5GO :.>NC 8o0326 .'. 
37:; 02NC82474 1\" 
37St1371\0"'53a 161·1 
3704 5GNOS35E05 .1 
38 37391\10832638,1 
375006'l082440 3W 
37 1 u;.;r-;cr 12:i.:i9;~ 
3G53:'G~O"'" 0836',, 
364501"'° ,2oso:; 
3B·1334'-'0A25 11 \oJ 
381 ?27N0 054057\\ 
37n 13NOB24022'.'! 
37 3255•;0;,;o'i 2039»! 
37083'3: 0'3 35CC\-. 
37 0930N0853559\·! 
370 12ar,00110.131 .oJ 
365r-47t\00501061tl 
37 :.l841;>;Q940501 \~ 
390 1 12NOS~a 1 1.;1, 
38 334 2r:os2s2 ;,s\·; 
37:.'757-.:083: ':)37 \o, 
365:3451'0853 11 01. 
37:-933\l0':3561 7 1: 
371 9~<'1~Q8•11::o 1 ... 
3'10~3 1 "0332301 vJ 
J'i 109NO 1 l 34\•J 
.. rn I '>}81110' 1 226':, 
J"' • 1 •-:rioB61708'.v 
374 :.:oi.;·;os::>s748'.v 
~640 12 ~083:>553'/ 
~ie 305 H.C 03·1538 •. 




384 2271'0!?')5252 '.\ 
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ELEV 
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384 211 N0825354W 0048 
0345 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lin Hollow valley 21147 364032N0843410W 364002N0843501W 0731 
·Linck Cemetery cem 21125 371303N0835652W 0524 
Lincoln 
c:-1 ......_ U "°"" R ·,., locale 21051 370328N0834421W 0581 L i·nco 1,n Branch OF stream 210.85 372028N0862051W 372119N0862001W 0450 
Lincoln Cr.eek stream 21231- 364959N0843847W 364844N0843702W 0678 0679 
Lincoln Hi-Qh School school 21145 370439N0883556\~ 0542 
Li nCO·l n Homestead· State Park park 21229 374535N0851242W 0256 0304 
Lincoln I-nstitute scl100 l 21211 381257N0852232W 01 32 . .___ Lincoln Memor- i a 1 Cemetery cem 21093 375055N0855422W 0250 
Li.ncoln Memorial Church ~a..(' , chyrch 21123 373139NOB54343W 03t\U 
Lincoln -Merner i a 1 National Historic Park par~k 21123 373157NOB54398W 0349" 
Li.ncoln Ridge ppl 21 211 381306N0852231W 0132 0133 
Lincoln Run stream 21229 374631NOB51310W 374454N0851250W 0256 0304 
Lincoln Schoo.l school 21037 390653N0842815W 0007 
L i'nco 1 n Schoo·l school 21059 374540NOB70555\V 0241 
Lincoln School School 21061 371524N0860912W 0451 
Li nco·l n School school 21067 3B0302N0843043W 0172 
Li nco.l n Trai 1 Bridg~. br-idge 21091 375410N0864441W 0198 
Lincoln Trail School sc·hoo l 21093 374321 NOB54855vl 0299 
Lincolnfellow Hill locale 21211 381715N0851B31W 0103 
Li nco.l nsl1 ire ppl 2111 1 381 323N0853717>J 01 31 
Linden Grove Cemetery c.em 21117 390426N0843055W 0006 
Linders Cl"'eek stream 21093 373813N0861206W 373919N08607 46vJ 0296 
Lindi an ·creek stream 21061 371257NQ86160HJ 371407N0861728>1 0.505 
Lindon . Branch 0 r IA~ Fl<... stream 21025 373344N0832637W 373430N0832710W 0367 
Lindon Fork •f-.~<::..\'1-. stream 21025 373315N0832519\V 373223NOB32732W 0367 
Lindon Fork "'~ ~\\\IW>'r'-~ stream 21237 '374309N0832204W 374154N0832309W 0319 0318 
Lindsay Cemetery cem 21209 381716N0844210W 0108 
Lindsey Chapel church 21043 382149N0825719W 5B8 0122 
Lindsey Creek str'eam 21031 371658N0864137W 371626N0863B361~ 0447 
Lindsey Wilson College sct1ocl 21001 370609N0851B01W 056B 
Lindseyvi l le ppl 21061 371409N0861740>J 699 0505 
Lindy Branch '3f -r,,..,,._.r c.VL. str;;.am 21115 375148NOB24654\; 375232N0824541W 0275 0229 
Lindy Creek strec:.m 21099 372324N0854213W 372451 N0853934vl 0402 
Line Branch or 15 oovJ...''2fi._ )'to VI.JIG.- S'r> stream 21025' 373547N0830436W 373601N0830501W 0370 
Line Branch of-~.!' . stream 21115 374 702NOB2501811J 374727N0825115W 0275 
Line Branch '1 .., ' "''<.. stream 211B3 314032N0864258W 374125N0864326W 0292 
Line Creek stream 21171 47111 363916NOB54905~·! 0721 0757 
Llne Creek stream 21171 363915M0854907i11 363613N08538351; 0758 
Li·ne Creek stree.m 21199 21203 370851NOB41735W 371412NOB42204W 0521 
Line Creek stream 21235 365650N0841443W 1978 365550N0841442W 0630 0629 
Line Creek Church church 21199 371231 N0842201 l·I 0521 
Line Ditch canal 21225 374222N08754461•J 0282 
Line Fork O(!-~, Fl!. stream 21133 21193 371117N0844021W 365735NOB309011V 0531 0586 05B7 0639 
Line Fork "{. ~ ~. stream 21147 365650N0841443W 3635.18NOB43313W 0767 
Line ~ork School school 21133 365908N0830440W 0639 
1.1 ne School school 21171 21057 364507N0853145\•J 0671 
line Tunnel tunnel 21025 372149N0832143W 801 0474 
'Li necamp Branch 'f ~""""-~ ~ Cit.. ::it ream 21153 3"/382BN0825612W 373830N0825503W 0322 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Linefork locale 21133 370111N0825735W 0587 
Lines Mi 11 locale 21099 372129NOB60234W 0452 
Liney Hollow val leY 21199 371144N0842321W 3712;J8N0842315\•I 0520 
Lingenfelter Cemetery cem 21187 383218N0944102W 0056 
Linlee School school 21067 380614N0843101W ·.,, 0172 
Linly Cemetery cem 21183 372704N0870415W 0391 
L; nn Branch ~ e. \~~ t.J..t.. stream 21195 37 2541 N0821440\~ 3725'13N0821430W 0430 
Linney Branch cfi c;.u_""\,,f., stream 21231- 365527N0845405W 365~471N0845504W 0624 
Linton ppl 21221 364112N0875507\•I 0704 
Linton Public Use Area local.e 21221 364109N0875439W 0704 
Linvi·l le Knob summit 21203 372819N0841826~1 0413 
Li nv.i 11 e, Lake tank 21203 372303N0842007W 969 0413 0466 
Linwood locale 21085 372031N0861034W 0451 
Linwood locale 21099 372022N0854536W 0454 
Linwood Park locale 21085 372102N0860834W 0451. 
Linzy Ho11oi...i val·ley 21133 370238N0825843W 370259N0825802W 0587 
Lion Cave Branch 01-B~K..t...[~ cl<:- stream 21165 21175 375430N0832820W 375538N0832911W 0224 
Lioni 11 i locale 21195 371538N0823641W 0480 
Lip. Branch u f. -:;._.),.,J f'k. . stream 21051 371149N0833501W 371223N0833521W 0527 
Lipps Br.anch o(- ~""S' c:..k._ stream 21051 370436N0833948W 37051SN0833948W 0581 
L'i·ro locale 21185 382404N0852019W 896 0076 
Lisanby Ridge ridge 21033 370653N0874132W 0549 
Lish Branch OF-~ ~k. stream 21025 373409N0830322W 373318N0830146W 0370 
Lisletown ppl 21049 375509N0841625W 0217 
Lisman ppl 21233 372758N0874403\; 410 0386 
Lisman Cemetery cem 21233 372755N0874413>1 0386 
Litch Branch 0-{- K.,'V\ 1A.1'·c..Q'V'-i' ct<. CK. stream 21135 382907N0831819W 382902N0832020W 0092 
Litsey locale 21229 374610N0851134W 0256 
L.ittcarr locale 21119 371427N0825656W 0532 
Litteral Fork oP.f3, 1'') tN'"'Jt HL stream 21153 374937N0830038W 374840N0825911\V 0273 0274 
Little locale 21025 372623N0832143W 0421 
Li t.t 1 e Amos Creek stream 21165 375412N0833833W 375519N0833927W 0222 
Little Asher Branch ~<fZ-'3..,,ll c.-ll.. stream 2i131 371151N0832406W 371116N0832349~1 0528 
Little Barn !(nob summit 21227 370918N0863608\; 0503 
Little B;irl"en locale 21087 370740N0853704W 0511 
Little Barren Church church 21087 370820NOB536381·J 051.1 
Little Barron River- stream 21087 21099 371639NOB54044W 1914 370730N0853753W 0455 0510 0511 0565 
Little Barren School school 21<087 370758N0853653W 0511 
Litt 1 e Bayou Cr~ek 
( c.'<{). 
stream 21145 371000N0884721W 370511N0884839W 0486 0540 
Little Bayou de '1Ch i en stl'eam 21075 21105 363618N089033811 3631 04N088541 O\v 0747 0748 
Little Bear Creek stream 21129 373456N0833557W 373602N0833447\; 0366 
Little Bear Creek. ~tream 21157 365718N0881401W 365401 N0881830\v 0598 0597 
Little Bear Cr-=ek ppl 21157 365720N0881430W 0598 
Little Bea•:or Cr· eek stream 21005 375549N0850529W 375B22N0850221W 0211 
Little Seaver Creek stPeam 21009 370113N0855932W 370001N086010911 0563 0562 
L;ttie Beavel' Creek stream 21097 382933N0841218W 382749N0841441W 0085 
Litt 1 e Beaver Creek stream 21181 21097 382512N0840854\v 382224N0840723W 0085 0112 0113 
Litt 1 a Beaverdam Creek stream 21061 21277 371028N0862051W 370454N0861751W 0505 0560 
Lqtle Bee Creek stream 21157 365227N0882250W 36511 ~N0882424\v 0648 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Little Beech Branch OrN~ /L-c/L. stream 21121 365615N0834206W 365623N0634237\v 0634 
Little Beech Creek stream 21051 371151N0834237W 371022N0834136\v 0526 
Little Beech Creek strec:im 21215 21211 380054N0851603W 360243N0850705W 0166 0167 0168 
Little Beech Creek stream 21215 21211 380534N0651023W 380435N0850315W 01G7 0186 
Little Beech Fork 0 .f- . '3~e..c.-\.x f.k, s~ream 21027 374548N0863347W 374430N08631 52\v 0245 0293 
Little Beech Fork 0 f-- e-...._""" ,,... stream 21159 374628N0823710W 374558N0823920W 0277 0276 
Little Bend bend 21031 37131GN0864533W 0501 
Little Bend bend 21031 371542N0864847W 0446 
Little Bend bend 21163 380606N0862554\v 0157 
Little Bend Ridge ridge 21237 374322N0834031W 0316 
Little Benson Creek '"2,..-0 O OY- st r'eam 21073 ~ 380701 N0845157\v 380506N0845541 \v 01 70 0169 
.Litt I e Bethel Church (e,~;? church 21009 370441 N0855930'/ 0563 
'Little Bethel Church church 21083 363644N0884215W 0750 
Little Bi 11 Chairi Branch 0 .fl. "'-<fl Q w-iJ-1_ Cl<.. stream 21135 383418N0831136W 383426N0831032>1 0068 
Little Black Lookout Tower locale 21095 364922N0830853W 0690 
Little Black Mciuntain summit 21095 21013 364926N0831040W 0690 0740 0741 0739 
Li~tle Blackford Creek stream 21059 375342N0865911 W 375233N0865622\v 0196 0242 
Little Black log Fork of-(H"-~W~ f-fA. stream 21159 375119N0823101W 375123N0822938\v 0277 0278 
Little Blac:~water Creek stream 21175 21237 375219N0832658W 375457N0833056W 0270 0269 0223 
Little Blaine Creel~ stream 21127 380521 N0824255\•/ 380337N0824112W 0187 
Little Bloody Creek stream 21237 21025 373825NOB33102W 373927N0833136\•/ 0317 
LittlP, Blue Spring. Branch '1 e, I '-U. J ~""°"'f 13Y1 stream 21195 373324N0821128W 373238N0821 037W 0377 
Little Blue Spring Church church 21099 371111 N0854739W 0509 
Little 81 uff Lake tank 21031 371304N0864455W 0502 
Little Bottom Cliff c 1 i ff 21217,-...:0011 371327N0851632\•/ 0513 
Little Bracken Creek , ~ I? stream 21023 384615NOB35926\v 384247N0840059>J 0025 0040 0039 
Little Branch of- 11->-"'-' I Y.l stream 21071 372658N0824047W 372632N0824044\; 0426 
L~ ttle Branch G.f- ~'\l 13........, stream 21119 372415N0825804W 372500N0825845W 0424 
Little Branch "'.\ \ vvN-'._,,,,_oJ( stream 21135 382548N0832544W 382611N0832621W 0091 
Little Branch i " ....o..r lo' '-'... "- \-(... stream 21135 383357N0832614W 383628N0833013W 0066 0065 
L 1 tt 1 e Branch ,.p- v<·~f- e'L . B s.tream 21159 374420N0823204>! 374445N0823211W 0325 
Little Branch of- \'.)LI,.. \-o yv.. ~ -7 J °"I NAj r,stre~m 21195 371624N0822430vl 371715N0822520W 0481 
Little Branen of.~ ~ stre3m 21195 372020N0823321W 372017N0823347W 0480 
Little Branch 11\ -Sw-.s~ f<t!, strE·am 21195 373843N0822813W 373808N0822839>J 0326 
Litt 1 e Brick Cemetery cem 21179 374 752H0853934\; 0252 
Litt 1 e Brown Church church 21055 37221 3N0981546\v 483 0434 
Little Brusr1 Creek stream 21039 21083 365506N0884728W 365244NOS84427\; 0593 0594 
Littl0 Brush Creek stream 21087 21217 372003N0853754W 372800N0853059W 0455 0456 0403 
L 1 tt] e Brush Creek str>eam 21121 364812NOB35038W 364617N0835122W 0685 
Litt, e Brust·iy Creek stream 21063 380955N08257211; 381026N0825925\v 0152 
Litt.le Brushy Creek stt'eam 21205 3S1320N0832911W 381503N0833209W 0148 0147 0117 
Little Brushy Pond lake 21007 370407N0890449W 0538 
l. i tt 1 e Suck Creek stream 21227 21009 365602N0860959W 36571 7N0860917\; 0614 
Little Bui 1 Creek stream 2103.1 21227 371104N0863533\•/ 371400N0863523\•/ 0503 
Little Bui l CPeek stream 21121 365935N0835015W 365959N0835208W 0633 
Litt J e Bullskin CrQek stream 21051 371620N0833732W 371610N0833413W 0471 0472 
Litt 1 c Bullskin Creek stream 21211 381218N0851852>1 381608N0851953W 0133 0103 
Little Bu 1 l skin Schoo 1 school 21051 371634N0833702W 813 0472 
Li tt~e Bunches Creek stream 21235 364955N0841859W 364B23N0841828W 0681 
Litt I c 
Litt I<' 
L it t I e 
L it t 1 e 
L itt 1 e 
Litt I e 
L , t 1 e 
u.tle 
Li • t 1 e 
L' • t le 
Li ct 1 e 
Li t t 1 e 







Camp Branch ~f/tf ..... f"'-• 
Cane Cl'eek 
Care Creek 






Card Creek '1 }~'f' ~ f""". 
C:irm<ick Creek 
Carr Fork 
Cat Fork o c_...._+ 
L ittle Cave Run 
Li t 1~ Ceda~ Creek 
Little C1'!Melery 
Little Cenclery 
L i ttlc :emetery 
L ittle Cer~etery 
L ' tlle Cemetery 
L ittle Cemetery 
Little Clayl ick Cree" 
Littlc Cl1;-ar Cree" of- C\~ct<.. 
L "tie CIP.ar Creek 
Little C l iff 
L ittlP. Cliff 
L ittle Clifty C~U"'Ch 
L ittle Cllfry Church 
LittlE! C l ifty Crec.:" 
L ittle Clifty CrF>'l<-
L ittle Cl i f y Creek 
L i ttle Clifty ... reek 
L i t t 1 e Cl i ft; Creek 
L it t le C l over Creek 
L ittle Col l y C~urcn 
L ittle Colly Creek 
L ittl~ Col~in Lake 
Litt le co .... Fork 
Li ttl& Cowan Creek 
L ittli. CreeK 
L •ttle Cree~ 
Lidie Cree~ 
Li:tle Cree;... 
L i':tle Cree~ 
L , ;:. t 1 e Creek 
L ·' tle Creek 
Li:tle Cree~ 
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37 1 057N0850950'.·. 
37 4 i355f•OB3:.009 :. 
365333N0833531 :! 
364 I 09N09409351·/ 
36365,1NOB40451 W 
37 58213NOB30331 '.\ 
37!;?12N0831901\'I 
37 3509NOB31 I 25~! 
380953N0830520' .. 
374°1 g•.o~r.a4a9,., 
375 1 i~:oc.317271·: 
37:'33 1NOB21534W 
3700'1GN0880706W 




37::?G51 ~10 32656>'. 
37321 "'0 32917':1 
:n3:''18NO 3'.'445W 
37152U'.'I03 .. 5919W 
380 1 09NOB23141 1: 
3711:' 1:itJOS32205:i 
37105•l:-.I066r1 6 .. 
364 3.:0~083£343:/ 
37 2~29~;0 8'11 9061~ 
3631343NOB500081\ 
364--105:--.!0B4481 1 \•I 
37?£l08NOE'6"717W 
3732:>4"10'' 2206>'1 
37033'. c ~0934.~ 
373 ~OJ~,ol'JG2331,. 
370,, 11 f\;l)P'l1 733\\ 









37 I I 2·1!:0845439:. 
364737N0631230i,.,' 
364 002~.08 32022,•I 















363830N0840336W 0771 0735 
37~633N0830339~ 0~27 
0?71 
373759~0B3C050W 03' 9 0320 
391131N08J121:>~ Olbl 0150 
37~941NOOG420BW 0244 














363930~0834920W 0730 0737 





37040GNOS50621\v c51,9 0570 
372B22~08G2,1da 0343 OJ'l4 0397 
37C0'3~0812013W 05'1 
371037~C8~4107N 0510 
36571 5~0870630~ OG07 
372759~0840825W 0414 
0~13 









36463 1 N06~4~25N 0&44 0645 
365603N003335oN Ou35 
373328N0834832W 03b4 
Li t t l e Cree~ 
Little Cree~ 
Li tt le Creek 
Litt le Cree k 
Li t tl e Creek Church 
L 1~ t l e Cree~ Scrool 
L1 t t l e Cree k Scho•>l 
NAME 
l it t I c Croo~ed Br 'Inch ~ '..tol .f- d'L. 
Litt l e Cru i ses C r~ek 
litt le Cub Creek 
. it tl e Cypress 
Lit tl e Cypress Creek 
Li tt le Cypress Cre~K 
Li tt le Cypress Crdek 
Lit t l e Cypress Creek 
Lit t le C;press Cr~ek 
Lit t le Cypress Slough 
Lit t le Di ff icult Creek 
l ittle Di t c h Lake 
L t t le D1x1~ 
Li tt le Doe Creek 
Litt lo? Dog Branch :.f fl, ;1 o~ q t!.r, 
Li tt le Dog Creek 
l i tt le Dog Slaugnter Creek 
li t tle Do t y ~ranch Of f......:')\..+- ~­
l it t le Double Cre0k 
l •t t le Doubles Br,1nch o:=. Litt{" c:.o-~fvL. 
L' ~ t · e D: •ve Cht..rcn 
L1 tt e Dove Church o1cl f'-~-n 'Q 
L' : tl? Dove C~urcn 
Litt 1 e Dry Fo,..k Of-()~ (-"k._ 
Li tt le Dutchman CreeK 
Li t tle Eagle Creek 
l i t t 1 e Eas t Fork " .f- r_, f.._ 
L: t tl e Eas t Fork o~ f.~k. 
Litt 1 e Elk B"anch of () ,· ~ ~ (3 '(. 
Litt;e Elk Creek 
L ittl~ Elk Spring 
Li t tle Elkhor n Cr"0Ck 
Little El la Churcn 
L tel<> Ethel Churcti 
L ttl·. f,lling Rock Sranch .c._f, ~~ flf, 
Little F1recoal Branc~ rr • ~'°' 
L·t•ie rish Trap Branch of ~ S' "" T.,.""f lh-. 
L ttle Flat Creek 
L .tl~ Fla t Creek 
L (t le Flat Creek 
Li:tle Fl ock Church 
l tt 1 e F 1 oc k Churcn '3 G-f· 
COM~ON~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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COMMJN\~ EAL TH OF 1\ENTUCKY 
A LPHABETICAL F il\IDING LIS T 
6 r.1A v 1981 
FEATUR E STA TE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORD I NATE BGN FT SOURCE ~lAP 
L ittle F loci( Church , , , e °"~. ~. o -t church 21 059 374521N0871607.'J 0239 L i t t 1 e F lock Church ::r, c..., ct1urch 21085 372704N0860645\. 0399 
Li ttle F lock Church e. . '\. chur~n 210 99 371958N0855919:. 0453 
L itt 1 e Fl ock Church chu1ch 21195 37 2 71 Bt.0822323\~ C428 
L itt 1 e Fluty Branch frfl3,1'V'i"~ Fir streom 211 95 37 370~N0822752 '.•I 37363 0N08~281 1 \'I 0375 
L itt 1 e Fork o~S~~ ?k, str~am 21025 37322nOB30206\'I 373242N0830011 J1 0370 
L itt 1 e Fork o~ 1'-*- stre;:im 21133 370 149NOS24805.\ 370 1 3 1N0824C19\•J 0 5f:8 
L it tle Fork rf S;3 6r, str·Pnm 211 gs 37 1 856N0823 1081•1 37181911'0823012\' 0480 
Li tt l e Fork rt I ef+ nr. stream 21195 373310N08205 17\•1 373246N082053PW 0378 
l i t t 1 e For k dj at.?\,,,. J't?-r ... ~ stre·•rn 21195 3722031\108236081'1 372128N08237·l9\•J 04f?O 0479 
L i : t 1 e Fork o .?- I o 1 ·J • .r- O e ,,. · 1 Ck- £.tr>~am 212 37 21129 3739'10N0833558.~ 37414 1N0833741W c 3 t 7 03 1 6 
L i ~ t 1 e Fork Cance Creek strecm 21025 372656N08326551ti 372727N08325 18W 0420 
Litt le Fork Church chunch 21063 380909N0825551 \>J 0152 
Littl e Fork Li ck Creek stre:i.m 21191 383620N0342536 1.1; 383809N08 ·12909\v 0058 0036 
L itt 1 e For k L itt 1 e Sandy Ri ver stream 21043 21063 3818 11 N0925647l~ 38031 51'<0830105'.~ 0122 0152 0185 0184 
L i t t 1 e Fork Ri dge ridc;;e 21133 370 149t\0924704\'I 0588 
L i tt 1 e Fork School s .... r.col 21195 372202N0823604\i 0420 
L ittle !'rozcn Creek stream 21025 373733N0832454't. 373851 N0832634'.v 0318 
L 1 t t 1 e Gar·n(;>r Creel.. stredm 21019 382G05N0824421\'I 3826 1 ON0824339VI 0097 
Littie Gccrg.:'to.,n ppl 2l067 380135N08-'3657W 0172 
L 1: t 1 e Gimlet Creel-. strc>,:orn :21043 381143"10830243\J 381309f\0830t:45\•i 0 151 
L : t t 1 P Goose Churc""l (8.~J church 21o:;1 370933~W835144 ,~ Oo25 
L itt 1 e Goose Creel, stream 21 045 21207 3/0Q4 7N0845952't.' 370843'108501 36W C51G 05 15 
L itt 1 e Goose Creek 5trearn 21051 21 125 37 09331\09 34557\'i 370657N0835556W 0525 0524 0579 
L i tt 1 e Goose Creek st "·2am 21111 381901N085383 1W 3B1714N0853226W 0100 0 1 01 
L' ': t 1 e .'.ioose Cro::ek stream 21207 370655N0845945~; 370451 N0850333\•J 057 1 0570 
L : t 1 e Grassy Branch ~ :y."" (' .f 1 c.\( stri::am 21195 5 1051 371754N0821833\·J 371901N0821927W 0402 
L · ; t 1 e Graveyard Hol 1 ~ val I ey 21051 371 OS4N0833945\~ 371 1 12N0834014\V o•,?6 
L itt 1 e Grays Branch of= M(>.JJr\',.._i- Ht. st "elm 21095 364!;;3111;0831745:1 36-l7371'i0831727w OC.89 
L · t t 1 e Hackney Creek st re .... m 2119~ 37 ;' 212~l0821449'.•J 372052N0821438>'1 0483 0482 
L t t 1 e Half '10ltr. t ,, in sun1111 t 211 !:3 373936N0830014W 0321 0322 
l :tle '"ia 1 f IV.ow' ta 1 r. Creek strecm 21153 37 3921 NO"J0040\·J 373934N0825940 1.~ 0321 0322 
L ': t 1 e Hannah rl' 1' ...__ summi t 21231 365556N08-l48-l6';l 1 2.-~ OG.'5 
Li t t le Ha1·d,., i ck C1•eeK ::; tr·~• 'T' ~106'5 21197 r4B22N0835438\•: 37 • 608N083563 1 1~ O?G6 
L i;: t' e Haz e l Creel•. stre?m 21177 3 70P5:N0865S49:! 3710431';0870122\•i 0500 0499 
Little Hazel P:i t c11 Cr<ek s t ~e~.m 21125 371407~.08407 42•..; 3716 14N08-l071 O\~ 0522 046 7 04 68 
Lit t 1 c Hic~!ll:Jn loc~le 211 1 :J 374625~:0943·113'.·: 0261 
t It l 1 C Hickman Creek st rt..~ein 21 I 13 21079 27 ,, 536:-<0S~3620W 374721 N0843300\>J 0261 
L t t 1 e Hickman Sc'1ool sc'i::.c. I 21113 37 •Hi·19N0843258\" 02 6 1 
L ' t t 1 e Hooe Creel< s:.ricam :::i l 019 J82~ 11 •.ca~4012 .1 3826 12N0824140W 0097 
L1tt 1 e '-lope C.,ur·cl-l r,t-ur h 21009 :1 :-oqos·w ,'60257\•J 0507 
l_;ttl(' Ho•.:ar·d Creek :;tr<'c..rn 2·0~9 375G25NIJfluO 154\oJ 375813N08403:!3\oJ 0219 
Li-:. t 1 e riucki-:>berry C"eek 5t .... ~o;n 211 !:l5 382314' 0853723';1 38::355N08534 14'tl 0074 
I i l ~ 'e> Hw ff Run st1·~·.;n 21043 3o 1 5;_;4~rn8:?5553 1:1 381553N0825704\'/ 0 1 22 
L, t t , e Hur.·phrey Creei'\ s:rea~ 21 OOi' 37 0442NU38574<:\•J 36592 2N0885651W 0539 0592 
L · t t 1 e Hu• r icane Bran.:h 0 f- C''1 \-\--vvv-.~ C.6-"~ ~ -<· stre;im 21~03 3728-)8N03420 12~1 372724N0842129'tJ 0413 I 1tt'e Hu .. ricane Cret?k stream 210$5 372221N')581037\'.' 37222 8rJ08S09381N 0435 
Little Hur r i cane Creek stre<?m 21221 364134N0875600W 3642~2N0875402W C704 
L . t t 1 c li .J "r i cane Fork ~ 1!>19 ti.{_. $ t r ... ~arn 21147 3o53cl7No8.:.26241·1 365352N0843008W 0628 0627 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Little Hurricane Island i sl·and 21059 374936N087D940\•/ 0240 
lit t 1 H I 11 er Branch 11{ I JI"'---- & ,,-, stream 21135 383537N0830759W 383502N0830820W 0068 
Little Indian Branch >{ l'1+'W "1<-- stream 2.1209 382340N0843821W 382151N084365BIV 0081 0108 0109 
Little Indian Creek stream 21011 381323N0834151W 381400N0834407\v 0146 
Li ~t 1-e Indian Creek stream 21121 364946N0835819W 365232N0840204\·/ 0684 0683 0631 
Little Indian Creek stream 21187 382202N0844726\V 382228N0844506W 0107 
Little Indian Creek stream 21207 365304N0850745W 365454N0850612W 0622 0623 
Li 'tt re Indian Creek Church _,_Q_t 
He. 
ct1L1rch 21121 365049N0835951W 0684 
·---.. Litt I e lsland Branch '\ l/.N-.1' f stream 21195 371750NOB22019W 371734N0822045W 0482 LI tt 1 e Jeptha Creek streurn 21211 360810N0851108W 380820N0850710W 0134 0135 
L l tt 1 e '-'el"usalem Church church 21025 373027N0832026W 0368 
Little Joe Creek stream 211 05 21083 364418N0885207W 364325N0884857W 0697 
L-i tt le JOe Day Branch stream 21133 370159N0825100W 370300N08251 25\' 0588 
Little John Creek stream 21157 365939N0881845;/ 355820NOS82244~\I 0597 0596 
Little ;Jonathan Creek Stream 21035 364348N0881403'/ 364126N0880932W 0702 
Little Jorda!') Cemetery cem 21061 371400NOB6044Bv/ 0507 
Li ~t 1 e Kel Jen Hollow valley 21089 384137N0830016W 384155N08300541V 0047 
Little Kentucky River stream 21041 21223 384110N08512081V 38222"/N0851147W 0030 0052 0051 0076 
Little Knob summit 21199 370719N0843157W 1266 0574 
Little I< nob summit 21227 370321N0861339W 772 0561 
Litt 1 e Laurel Branch of- 0-.l..~l.o: ll. stream 21095 365012N0832623W 365r16N0832651 W 0688 
Litt 1 e Laurel Branch of- V,'~ ·f<- Stream 21175 380052N0832333W 380101N0832214W 0181 0182 
Little Laurel Community Church church 21131 365758N0831227W 0638 
Little Laurel Creek stream 21131 365746NQ83121rn 365902N0830905W 0638 
Litt 1 e Laurel River stream 21125 370029N0840638\J 370809N0835849W 0578 0523 0524 
Little Laurel patch Branch o .P. l t \/\"- F<t... st r earn 21133 365942N0830224W 365959N0830230W 0639 
L; tt 1 e Leather1r1ood Branch iOf-(~w-ooA f!.y, stream 21089 382917N0830229'/ 383158N0830327W 0094 0069 
Litt 1 ~ Leatt1er•wood Creel~ stream 21025 3725 I 2N0831833'/ 372341 N0831746W 0421 
L~ttle Leatherwood Creek stream 21193 370718N0830517W 370312N0830356W 0586 
Little Leatherwood Scl1001 school 21133 370505N0830347\v 0586 
Litt I e \es 1 i e Branch of- o..-0 (!:-.._ flt, stream 21025 373645N0832224W 37371 ON0832148l~ 0368 
Litt 1 e Li cK Branch .,.P, <!'-~""'-~ HLc\<.... stream 21159 375530N0823225\•/ 375456N0823142v/ 0231 
Little Lick Branch ~r!_.,f11-- stream 21175 380218NOB31814W 380155N0831931W 0182 
Little Lick B"anch o ~C>......'Nvb,..R..· stream 21199 365659N0842424W 365842N0842437W 0628 
Little Lick For-k op-U~ fl'\.· stream 21115 374547N0824912\v 374452N0825017W 0275 0323 
Little Lily Creek stream 21207 365922N0850229W 370228N0850317W 0623 0570 
Little Long Branch of-~\~ ~ 13 V". stream 21205 381900N0832343W 381930N0832419W 0118 
Little Magdalene Church ch•..1rch 21137 372139NOB43254\v 0464 
Little Martha Church church 21153 373745N08259~2W 0322 
L1ttle Mortin Lake lnke 21031 371117N0863429W 0503 
Little Mary ChurcJ1 church 21089 382738N0824225W 0097 
Litt'e Mason Creek stre::>'TI 21225 374504N0875018v/ 374233N0875219W 0235 0282 0283 
L \'tt 1 e Massoc Creek stream 21145 370336N0884 752lv 370035N0884841W 0540 
Little Mayfield Creek stream 21083 21035 364236N0883633W 363756N0882915W 0699 0700 
Litt 1 e Mcf'arlerid Creek stream 211 71 363759N0853035\~ 363816N0853407W 0723 
Little r.1cJonkin Branch o./- ~-~ ~ stream 21189 371730N083340BW 371733N0833435W 0472 
Little Meado~oJ Creek stream 21217 21087 371644N0852638W 371857N0852230W 0457 
L 1 <:tl e Meeting Creek stream 2~093 21085 373450N0861338\~ 373709N086.0804W 0345 
L 1tt1 e Meshack Creek stl"'eam 21171 364355N0853255W 364646N0853623W 0723 0671 
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Little Middle Fork Elisha Creek stream 21131 370454NOB33056v/ 37051SN0833019W 0582 
Little Mi 11 Creek stream 21097 382217N0842403v/ 381953N0842646W 0110 0083 
Little Mi 11 Creek s·tream 21101 380440N0834517W 380217N0834552W 0178 
Little Mi 1-1 Creek stream 211-61 383317N0834540W 383115NOB34358W 0063 0064 
Little Mi 1 lseat Brancti_ of- C.,,[.e...~ Fk. stream 21'025 372820N0830844W 372849NOB30955\V 0422 
Little Mine Fork ~ t?> 1 '!I (Ni--.,,:.._ (-VL stre?m 21115 375212N0825922W 375046N08258581; 0274 
Little Mine Fork chool · school 2111 5 375116N0825926\; 0274 
Little Mission Church church 21115 374614N0824446W 0276 
Li t t 1 e Moccasin Creek stream 21137 372341NOB44554W 372246N0844408W 0409 0410 
Little Mount ppl 21215 380341NOB51505W 758 0166 0167 
Little Mount Cemetery cem 21215 3B0507N0851605W 0166 
Litt le Mountain summit 21061 371835N0862126W 0450 
Little Mud Creek stream 21071 3731.59N0823831W 372723N0824158\; 0373 0426 
Little Mud Creek stream 21075 363513N0890809W 363211N0891043W 0746 
Little Mud Lick stream 21159 375333N0822921W 375316N0822836W 0232 
Little rnuddy Church church 21031 370735N0863913W 0502 
Little Muddy Creek stream 21031 370335NOB64038W 370508N0863849W 0557 
Little Muddy Creek stream 21031 21227 370846M0863700W 370233N0864144W 0503 0502 0557 
Little Muddy Creek stream 21115 375013N0825123\; 375205N0825019W 0275 
Little Muddy Creek stream 21151 374214N0841 250vl 374111N0841526W 0312 0311 
Little Nancy Church cl1urch 21071 372338N0824415W 0426 
Little Needmore locale 21021 373928N0844336W 0308 
little Negro Creek stream 21203 372339N0842450v/ 372146N0842725W 0412 0465 
Little No Creek stream 21183 37291 ON0865937\•/ 1961 373143N0865732\; 0392 0339 
Li tt'l e Oak Creek stream 21089 383253N0825755\; 383235N0830225W 0070 0069 
Little Obion Church church 21083 3S3930N0884635W 0697 
Li tt'l e Paint c.reek stream 21071 21115 374445N0824707W 374252N0824831W'0323 
Little Paint Cree~<.. stream 21115 21153 375350M0825916W 374535N0825712W 0228 0274 
Little Paint Scl1001 school 21115 37523.0N0825826\v 0274 
Little Panther Creek stream 21201 383444N0840010W 383212N0840141W 0061 
Litt 1 e Patterson Cree\.~ stream 21235 364212N0840429W 363928N0840413W 0735 
L i-tt i e Pau I Ba-i 1 ey Branch o/-~. stream 21051 371543N0834152\; 371514N0834205W 0471 
Little Pea Branch o{ ,.J' fit-. stream 21175 380330N0831949W 390400N0831934W 0182 
Little Peavine Branch stream 211 31 371249N0831927\v 371322N08319311; 0529 
Little Per"ry Branch of- -r~~ c\c.. str"eam 21205 381430N08321 02\•/ 381624N08321 31\; 0·149 011 9 
Little Perry Church church 21205 381447NOB32109W 0149 
Little Petercave Branch· o f-w• l r- CM. stream 21159 374839N082253BW 37 491 ON0822653v/ 0278 
Little Petercave Branch 
<9 f- """ o'-4 l "- """"' str-eam 21159 
375006N0823257v/ 374931N0823209W 0277 
Little Pi lot Knob summit 21231 364012N0844805W 0729 
"Litt 1 e Piney Creek stream 21033 21055 372020N0875521W 371708N0875508W 0437 
Little Pitman Creek stream 21087 21217 371851 N0853036\; 1962 372256N0852004W 0456 0457 0458 0405 
Littl~~ Pl Lim Creek stream 21215 380337N0852544W 380638N0852326W 0165 
Little Pointer Creek stream 21199 370829M0844552W 371003N0844859W 0517 
Llttlq Pop~ ar Cree~ stream 21121 364702N0835713\; 364407N0835437\; 0684 0736 
Little Poplar Creek Church chur.ch 21121 364644N0835537\'I 0684 
L' :t 1 e Puncheon Creek stream . 21199 371448N0844146\'I 371416N0843955\v 0518 
L l:..:t 1 e Raccoon Creek stream 21125 371443N0840126\v 371051 N0840520v/ 0523 
L' ~t 1 e Reedy Creek stream 21031 21227 371103N0863122W 371835N0862916W 0503 0504 0449 
L l t t le Renfro Cr.eek s tr earn 21203 372326N0842046W 372115N0842236W 0413 0466 0465 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Little Renox Cree.k stream 21057 364944N0852208W 365228NOBS2700W 0673 0672 
Li.ttle Renox School school 21057 365053N0852332W 0672 
Little Richland creek stream 21097 3B3345N0841454W 1943 383131 N0841830l< 0060 0059 
Little Richland creek stream 21121 365307NOB35301W 365408N0834930l•I 0632 0633 
Little River stream 21221 21047 365120N0875825W 364803N0873100W 0652 0600 0653 ··0601 
Little River Church ~ 
church 21047 364439N0873825W 0706 
Little River Church church 2104·7 3G4515N0873946W 0654 
Little Rivel"' Church church 21047 365106N0872241W 559 0656 
Little River Church f3~, church 21221 364945N0874347\v 0654 
Little Robinson Creek stream 21125 370113N0835950W 370213N0835609W 0579 
Litt 1 e Robinson Creek stream 21125 370010NOB40121W 365844N0835020W 0578 0631 0632 
Little Rock ppl 21017 381138N0840304W 0143 
Little Rock summit 21121 365439N0835044\; . 0633 
Little Rock Lick Creek stream 21025 373635NOB33058\v 373539N0833022W 0366 
Litt le Rock Lick Creek stream 21199 371 048N08444361< 371 044NOS44751 ~·J 0518 0517 
Litt 1 e Rock Run stream 21229 374930N0850617W 374832N0850700W 0257 
Little Rockcast·1 e Creek stream 21159 374 702N0822704~~ 374811 N0822754W 0278 
Little Rocke as t 1 e River stream 21125 371 432N0841303vl 371356N08411 56~1 0522 
Litt l·e Rocky Branch o-f 0 l,.,.,'-0 R-. stream 21089 384058N0825246W 384109N0825347W 0048 
Little Rocky Point Branch o.{!-fU>~ P.J--P..vo Stream 21131 365758N0833009W 365712N0832945W 0635 0636 
Little Rooster Branch 0(2 a31"-~ tz-u 4JJ'~ er. stream 21051 371941N0834016W 371952N0834054W 0471 
Little Rose Church. church 21119 371844N0830013W 0476 
Little Rose Ruh stream 21011 380751 N08341 52vl 3S0853N0834243W 0146 
Little Round Hi 11 summit 21137 372256N0844600W 0409 
Little Round Mountain summit 21065 373855N0840413W 0313 
Little RoUnd Mountain summit 2111 3 375559N083514.0W 1149 0221 
Little Round Mountain summit 21235 364034N0835507W 1827 0736 
Little Russe 11 Creek stream 21087 371416NOB53410W 371037N0853242W 0511 
Little Sa 1 em· Cree~( stream 21015 385050N0843923vl 384909N0843805W 0019 
L\ttle Sandy ppl 21063 380340N0831 055lv 0183 
Little Sandy Creek stream 21125 370437N0835740W 370831N0035716W 0579 0524 
Litt 1 e Sandy River stream 21089 21043 383453N0825022\v 380254N0831349W 0071 0096 0095 0122 
Little Sextons Creek stream 21.051 21109 371903N08345251v 371834N0835208l•I 0470 
Littlei Shawnee Creek stream 21007 370257N0890419\'l 370030N0890045W 0538 
Litt le Short Cr·eel< stream 21085 373306NOB634341/ 373320N0863140W 0342 
Little Sinking Church church 21231- 365346NOB44120W 0626 
. Litt 1 e Sinking Creek stream 21043 381639N0825937W 381701N0830446W 0122 0121 
t.; tt 1 e Sinking Creek stream 21129 37 3857NOB345351v 374227N0834354W 0315 0316 
L. it t 1 e S.inking Creek stream 21227 21009 370347N0860745W 370113N0860233W 0561 0562 
Little Sixmile Creek stream 21103 382303NOB50010W 382132N0845623W 0078 0079 0106 
Little Slate Creek '1..\0 I/ stream 2 1 1 7 3 -2..1..1-l).1 380211NOB34834W 380033N0834404W 0178 0179 
Little Srni th .Branch ~ ~f-1<._, c,k.. stream 21119 371 336N08259551< 37125GN0830000W 0532 0531 
Litt 1 e Snag Creek e. i~"."r". _a,,.,....,._ '-... stream 21023 384703N0840829W 384529N0840820W 0023 
l. it t le South Fork.Of° (\?" )C <\'\_(,'-' trf 'stream 21015 384952N0844504W 384947N0844104W 0018 0019 
Little South Fork" o.f- \~ -0"' -' · stream 21045 373300N0850127W 1961 372927NOB45320W 0354 0355 0408 
l. ~ t t 1 e South Fork \cumber 1 and Cr-eek (L_. -stream 21147 21231 364933N0843456\v 0679 0678 0730 0729 
Little Spring Creek stream 21051 370319N0833347W 370235N0833523W 0582 
L'tt1e Spruce Creek stream 21235 365535N0841157\V 365251 N0.840828W 0630 
Little Spur · ridge 21095 364705N0832040W 0689 
NAME 
Li ttle Stave Ho ll ow 
Lit t lL Stinne tt Creek 
Littl e Stoner CreeK 
Little Sturgeon Creek 
Lit t 1 e S..1e Branch Of- e \• ') C..o , '="1 Ck.. 
Li-tle Sugar Cree h 
L• , t le Suga r Creek 
L 1 : t I e S.J I p'1U" Branch Yj ./'~ I.A c..t.. c ~ . 
Li: tlc S.Jlphu~ Crack 
L • , t 1 e S:r1 a11 Pond S l ough 
Ll: tle Tar Spring, 
Li tt l c Ten M1 l e C•cck 
L tt le Terrapin Run 
L ittle Texas f-(r.i'(, {M . 
Litt 1 e Tom Brc..:n Bra,r:.2: 0 
L i~tlc T ~ace Bran ht>, l:°-"I:) C...k. 
I t t I<: Tram·ne I Cr-..,l'k 
L .tle Turner La~c 
L1~ :le Tur tle Creek 
L•:tle Tn n Brc.nch o-1112.t-t F~. 
Little T..: n Cre~k 
L1tt 1 e Union Chur h 
Lit tl e Union Chur~h 
Li ttl e U'lion Chur<h 
Little Un ion Com.11u111t• Cente r 
L' .tie union School 
L!t tl e Vine Church 
L tt le Vine ~~urch 
L tt:~ ~eddle Cree~ 
Lit~ 1 e 
L t t le 
L I t t 1 c 
Lit t! e 
L t t 1 <' 
Li t: : e 
L;tt'c 
L tl •e 
L·ttle 




\~hc t :.tone Cr•c, \ 
Wh i puoor~i 11 Cr?ek 
\'/h it...: Onk Crr· k 
\'In i t c 0< I· C r•er::K 
White Pine Hollow 
\•! i do .. Br•an r.h .:>-I- ..r.r,....,,._.; ,.),I\\-
\'Ii ld Cat Cr et:':.. '3'' 
W i I d Dog C 1· 1.1 E' l\ 
Wili<'!rd Chur·cn 
\'I i 1 lard Cr~e.\ 
Wi ll 1s Cre~k 
Wi 1 1 01~ Bra nch O t-- . ...., , ~­
W i 1 1 O•~ Cre 'k 
L t tle Willow Cr~~k 
Little Wilson Cre~k 
Little ~ol f Creek 
L . :1~ Yc l lo ~ Creek 
L.t 1~ Yel l o w Creek 
L• rt' e Zi e n 
Little Zien Churcn 
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38 3332~•08500:6 .~ 
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35,19osit1oes 1 so31v 
36-l 15?N08651 09,\ 
j70609N(.H341 1571•: 
3-0 I 19rJQ$82809\oJ 
3cl 1 938N0832308\\ 
30521 UJ0832618.-I 
37 1325'!0834 156:: 
37282·HJ0835144!~ 
3716(.10N0831633\'i 



















370633NOB32528W 0 583 
37S915N0840727\ol 0176 02 19 
372451N083~531W 0417 
373447NC83C911 ~ 03rg 
36403 1,0BBC912W 0702 
38~548~08-14716~ OOlb 
38~318NOSJ2211~ cori 006 7 
36433()'!08537151-. 0'1? J 
02Ju 
0?411 
384 421 No0~3045~ 00~11 
374236N0852738W 0302 
0171 
381 71 1 N083221 4\v 0 1 19 
371525N08-ll619W 0521 0466 
0718 071 7 
04 4 
384445N08~0041A 00?4 0039 
372225N0833741W 0471 








370726~0845308N C~7 1 
36190 1 N005172U~ 0673 
35~9 1 31~0865004 >'1 07 13 01 6 1 
370738N08-l1100~ 0~77 052 2 
370001N0882721W CS43 
381958N0832220 A 0118 0 11 9 
365254N0832620w CG 0 0636 
3 71353N0834J17~ 052 
37-657N0835309• 0117 04 16 
0474 
3715 1 2NOB316C"~ 0474 
3~5042NC651J40A CG73 06 74 
37J648N063485i~ 03~4 
375918N085012r-N 021 1 
383919N084 1 32R ~ 0037 0038 
371544N0851638 A 0458 
363732N084 1 14 1 ~ 0734 
0774 




Li t.t 1 e Z i On Church 
Little Zion Church 
Littlefield Branch of (>>A~Q\... 
Littles Branch r/ '3u_d-J~ .; ....... 
Littleton 











Livingston Central High School 
Livingston Chapel 
Livingston Creek 
Li v'i ngston Creek 
L~vingston Point 
Livings ton S.choo 1 
Liza Mountain 
Lizard Branch of-~ C-llL... 
Lizard Point 
Lizzie Fork of-~~ 
Lizzie Hollow 
Lloyd 
Lloyd High School 
L 1 oyd Ho l low 
Lloyd Ridge 
Load 




Lobster Branch ~.(?- f~ I'{< 
Loch Mary Reservoir 
Lock Bend 
Lock Branch 
Lock Dam No 4 
Lock H0 l low 
Loci<; Ho I low 
Lock 9 
Lockards Creek 
Lockards Cr"cek School 
looke Branch "f \~ f'<, 
Lc,,:kegee Branch "'f f.-.c.-."'""' t, \<. 
lockcgee Rock I 
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370744N0834050W 0581 0526 
0581 
370441N0840240W 0578 
380738NOB32636W 0181 014B 
0181 
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6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lockes Gap gap 21013 364652N0833528W 0687 
Lockett Cemetery cem 21139 371045N0882128W 0489 
Lockett Chapel churCh 21231- 365322N0844956\; 0625 
Lockhart Bluff cliff 21139 371425N0881711W 0489 0434 
l.oc~hart Cemetery cem 21007 370023N0885946W 0539 
LcCkport ppl 21103 382609N0845802W 0079 
Lockwood locale 21019 381830N0823449W 0125 
Lockwood Cemetery cem 21019 382044N0823656W 0125 
Lock~·Jood Creek stl"'eam 21019 381924N0823433W 381820N0823649W 0125 
Locust locale 21041 384211N0851539W 0029 
Locµst locale 21069 381759N0834404W 835 0116 
L9cus-t Branch locale 21065 373510N0840411W 0362 
Locust e·ranch t!Jf-~ ..... """" <.K. stream 21065 373526N0840435W 373711N0840649W 0362 
Locust Branch ·~.p-1~~..-. stream 21099 372351N0854456W 372259N0854522W 0402 0401 
Locust Branch School s,chool 21065 373531N0840455W 0362 
Locust Creek stre:·am 21023 384629N0840651W 384012N0840008W 0024 0039 
Locust .c·~eek stre?m 21041 384306NOB51433W 384208N0851544W 0030 0029 
Locust Creek Stream 21045 371635N0845913W 371617N0850146W 0461 0460 
Locust Creek·Gf "' , tMJ.vo """- c 1-'l . 
stream 21069 381716N0834532W 382207N0833909W 01 {5 0116 
Locust Fork stream 21209 381627N0844157W 381919N0844015W 0108 
Locust Gap gap 21189 372228N0833442\; 0472 0419 
Locust 'Grove locale 21049 375604N0841907W 949 0217 
Locust Grove locale 211 91 383814N084291 7'1 930 0036 
Locust Grove Cemetery cem 21061 37080iN086040SW 0507 
Locust Grove Cemetery cem 2111-3 375332N0843434\'J 0215 
Locust Grove ceme!ery cem 21125 370053N0840931W 0577 
Locust Grove Cemetery cem 21161 384517N0835333\v 0025 
Locust Grove Church church 21035 363318N0881657W 0753 
Locust Grove Church church 21035 364249N0882327W 0700 
Locust Grove Church church 21045 37071 ON0845613\; 0571 
Locust Grove Church church 21047 364603N0872941W 0656 
Locust Grove Church church 21053 363754N0850824W 0726 
Lpi;ust Grove Church B ""\'• chLJrch 21093 373903N0854 734rl 0299 
Locust Grove. Church I.\ , ll ""<· church 21115 375243N082473BW 0229 
'Locust Grove Church church 21121 365640N08351001; 0633 
Locust Grove Church church 21125 3701 03N0840916\•I 0577 
locust Grove Church church 21137 372144N0844334W 0463 
l.OCL!St Grove Church chur'ch 21169 370153N0854108W 0565 
LC•CUSt Grove Church church 21181 381927N0835635\•/ 0114 
Locust Grove Church church 21187 382929N0844242W 896 0081 
Locust Grove Church 
P., c...{(' 
church 21213 364643N0864258W 0662 
Loc1;st Grove Church church 21221 364923N0874228\; 0654 
Locust \Grove Church church 21235 364306N0835640W 0736 
Locust Gr~ove Historical Home bldg 21111 381 712N0853944\; 0100 
Locust Hi 1'1 locale 21027 374340N0862124\; 0295 
Lr.icust Hi 11 Church ·church 21171 363828N0853442W 0723 
Locust l{i1ob summit 21063 380817N0830159W 1316 0 1 51 
Locust Lick Branch 0 (- C'l\) fi~MMl Otv str-e21m 21217 372205N0852752W 372314N0852537W 0457 0404 
l.:•cust Ridge ridge 21235 364306N0835735\~ 0736 
_.. 
Loc ust Thic .... et 
Loda 1 r 
Loder Creek 
Lodge Hall School 
Lodi burg 
L( Q Cabi n Church 
L ~ Cabin Hol low 
L ..1 '1 Cab i., Sc hoo 1 
LOIJ Church 
L1 •J Creek 
Le q L i ck 
LC• ) Lick 
L •H~ Li ck Cruek 
Log Moun ta i •is 
NAM E 
Lo g Sh ...11 Branch 'f ,s. 0t._. 
Log Union Ceme ter y 
Le ga"'I Branch 
1 :;ian Branch fl f 1,AJ-t(' • C ltt. 
Lvgan BrMch o :f L ,' c.k' (-k · 
Logan Branen •> +-- ,}, _,.._ "'" 
Logc:n aranc'1 '-'l-f- ~1ec,5~ 12.J,fi"~ 
Logan Branch o.t. "J...-& \'",.JN) µ.._. 
Logan Ccrne tcry 
Lcg~n Creek 
Logan Cre~i< 
Le. 1~n ~ O"K 0·1 ~ ft..r.., f--'k-
Lr." J<ln Gap 
Lciqa!'l G.ip 
Lo;:ian G.lp 
Logan Ho 1 1 ow 
L.og::in Ho 11 o.v 







Log9y Ho 1 1 Ol'I 
LOQ~don Ceme tery 
Logsdon Va ' 1 ~Y 
Lo~sdon Valley Cewe ter~ 
Logstc.n Ho l lo>v 
Lug tc..~ r Holl ow 
Log·:i 1 i e 
V •gv i 1 1 e ::;ct1001 
l ,-;; ,-1:;od Church 
1.. 1' a 
Leila Scho:il 
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Loman Branch ,;,f c,..\~ \:.ft.. stream 21203 372614NOB4151HJ 3728D5N0841423W 0413 0414 
London ppl 21125 370744NOB40500W 1255 0523 0578 
London Country Club other 21125 370557N0840637W 0578 
London Pace Sink basin 21099 371228N0855450W 0508 
Lone 
~ 
locale 21129 373148N0833614W 0366 
Lone Cliff Branch Tn.W.lv~Ck. stream 21147 363729N0843559W 363836N0843712W 0731 
Lone Hi 11 Church church 21085 373354N0863326W 0342 
Lone Hi 11 Church church 21111 380926NOB54353W 0130 
Lone Jack School school 21013 364724N0834436W 0686 
Lone Oak locale 21085 372532N0860418W 745 0399 
Lone Oc:.k ppl 21145 370210N0883953W 0541 
Lone Oa_k. Cemetery cem 21035 36411 ON0880623'1 0703 
Lone Oak Park park 2,1145 370223NOB84030W 0541 
Lone Oak School school 21087 370932NOB53317W 0511 
Lone Rock pi 11 ar 21231 364128NOB45727W 0728 
Lone Spur ridge 21095 364744N0831025W 0690 
Lone Star 
cJ... .,,· / r 
locale 21099 372417N0855648W 891 0400 
Lone Star Church· O ..f- church 21085 373535N0863021W 0342 
Lone Star Church church 21169 365323N0853716W 0619 
Lon·e Star Church church 21177 370505N0871404W 0553 
Lone Star Church church 21183 372319NOB70021W 0391 
Lone Star Lookout Tower locale 21169 365253N0853652W 0619 
Lone S~ar Ridge ridg.: 21169 365434N0853633W 0619 
Lone Star SchoOl schqol 21055 371G29N0880216W 0436 
Lone Valley Br"anch o,P-L.'\ttL ~ p~ct-<. stream 21157 370100NOB81919W 370000N0882135W 0544 0597 
'Lone Valley Church church 21157 365949N0882120W 0597 
Lq:iely Cemetery cem 21231 - 364840N0845102W 0677 
Lonesome Creek -stream 21147 21231 364037N0844413W 363754N0844421W 0730 
Lonesome Dove Church church 21195 I 373529N0822008W 0376 
Lonesome Hollow valley 21193 371848N0832932VI 371829N0832921W 0473 
Long Bend ' bend 21125 365802N0841531W 0629 
Long Bottom basin 21199 371 31 9N0842456\; 0520 
Long Bottom bend 21207 365308N0850957\; 0622 
Long Bottom loc~le 21207 365256NOB50747W 0622 
Long Branch t.'l.f--l~~~c..~. stream 21013 364921 N0833830\; 365141N0833923W 0686 
Long Branch <> f-l vf·_,. Ht· stream 21013 363726NOB34800W 363815N0834755W 0773 0737 
Long Branch o+r,f+L. stream 21015 385843N0844207W 385652N0844243\v 0011 
Long Branch of-~ CV\. stream 21019 21043 381738N0824443W 381617N0824814W 0124 0123 
Long Branch Or w"' l """' <> (,<.. stream 21031 37143GN0863749W 371317N0863722W 0502 0503 
Long Branch oF-~~ ,!.f'L. stream 21043 38231BN0825921 W 382438N0825954\v 0095 
Long Branch .'Q f:- {--'-. stream 21045 371727N0850507W 371848N0850339W 0460 
Long P.l"'anch Of-V'OOd,f (;\1' stream 21045 37 2404N0845133'1 372311 N0845004\v 0409 
Long Branch stream 21049 375438N0840941 \•I 37553GN0840B09W 0218 
Long Branch o.f"'I m.~' cK-. stream 21049 21197 375211NOB40134W 375507N08400191V 0265 0219 
Long Branch <>f- ev..11.r.....:"' oJ.L, stream 21051 371507N0833649W 371341N0833632W 0472 0527 
Lo.1g Br·anch •-?-:T,...a.d...w ... ~ a., stream 21055 372837N0875854W 372645NOS80047W 0384 0383 
Long Branch DI- B1'""" c-11-• stream 21061' 371056N0861740W 371158N0861743\; 0505 
Lung Br;;inch Df "\~~' stream. 21061 371555N0861211W 371524N0861126W 0451 
Long Branch 0 ~ fv.. """"-"-"-CJL. streum 21,065 374043N0835210W 374128N0835352W 0315 0314 
1..Ulill'/IUl'llWC:fJ,,l..JM UI" l'\C:Jll I Ul,,.I'\ I 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Long Branch o /- (3 "-\\ c:.1-L. stream 21071 373621NOB24602W 373528N0824700V/ 0372 
Long Branch 0 r- c._o., \ e- c-IL- stream 21071 374435N0824323W 374358N0824143W 0324 
Lon9 Branch 0 f- Jo \.... ..... .r c.K... stream 21071 373752N0824151W 373705NOB24204VI 0324 0373 
Long Branch o f- (..11).,, k:i V"'- cl.<. . stream 21073 381935N0845116VI 381943N0844717W 0107 
Long Branch "' l'-"V'·'-" "'L ~ . . stream 21081 383440N0843823W 383339N0843634W 0056 0057 
Long Branch a[L ~Cl<.. sf ream 21085 373204N0863646W 373114N0863444\v 0342 
Long Branch "f. rvv,'.r~ c.I,<... stream 21085 372326N0861707W 372343N0861415W 0397 0398 
Lorig ~ranch 6 ·L ~,,_ stream 21089 382726N0825129W 382759N0825334~J 0096 0095 
Long Branch " .f.- 't'-1 '?i ovvi-ck.. stream 21089 382947N0825947\; 383032N0825957\•J 0095 0070 
LOIJQ Branch o fl- ~VY\""""' • ..Q... .r CK- stream 21095 364654N0831338W 364632N0831147~i 0690 
Long Bl"anch o.f ~e..k... stream 21097 - 383020N0842413W 382729N0842439\v 0058 0083 
Long B.ranch i>f-S, ft!., stream 211 03 383427N0850812\v 383208N0850818W 0052 
Long Branch 0 ~ :s, f-k.. stream 21109 373045N0840826W 373114N0841013\; 0361 
Long Branch stream 21113 375840N0834921W 375931N0834732W 0221 
Long Branch •1-ll c..c.t, t-~. stream 21113 21079 374130N0842932W 373649N0843044W 0310 0309 0358 
Long a ranch ~1'-~13r stream 2111 5 21071 374433N0824750W 374441N0824918W 0323 
Long Branch ~ . U' C),._ <:.K... stream 21115 375039N0824554W 375023N0824631W 0275 
Long Branch (1..1;) 4(. f-V<- stream 21115 375112NOB24205W 375058N0824231W 0276 
Long Branch io /- i; o I UV\ IOv-. stream 2111 9 372438N0825555\; 372514N0825547W 0424 
Long -~ranch 0 p-(,! ¥'-'- "-'- (a "' stream 2111 9 371934N0830602W 371931 N0830457\; 0476 
Long Branch o,A. c.' \11....._ (L.'<A; L~ ~ stream 21121 365539N0833310W 365608N0833323W 0635 
Long Branch stream 21121 365516N0835126W 365557N0835240vi 0633 0632 
Long B'.ranch 0 ..,.... _,..,"' \<.. "'-g ........ stream 21125 371349N0835919W 371149N0835844vi 0524 
Long Br-anch 0 .e- ..r' (-1<- stream 21125 370.556N0840836W 370700N0840653W 0577 0578 
Long Br-anch () f--- t? .- ")C" \"L. stream 21125 21203 371427N0841420W 371717N0841544W 0522 0467 0466 
Long Branch ·f'-~cl<- stream 21127 375827N0824222W 375934N0824247W 0230 
Long Branch oF- tal~ ~ stream 21127 375946N0823411 Iv 375907N0823413W 0231 
Lohg Branch or B\....:.,,....._ C-\<.- stream 21127 380142N08235151-i 380138N0823606W 0188 
Long Branch QI'- ( o.r+ Pl<.- stream 21127 380305N0824940W 380338N0825102W 0186 
Long Branch ~ !\...,' <;. \.. \- P"o<.. stream 21127 381113N0824044W 381234 N0824326\v 0154 
Long· Branch "f-W~~ f-'tl- stream 21127 381 336N0823923W 381358N0824027W 0154 
Long Branch stream 21127 380001NOB23816W 375939N0823850\V 0187 0230 
Long Branch Of-.!: ~·f+L stream 21129 373340N0834156vi 3731-21 N0834351 W 0365 
Long Branch ot e,,,..t-:r ~ ""- vk.. Cl.l__ stream 21131 365550N0831346W 365636N0831415W 0638 Long Branch ' ~v-1\.~ stream 21131 365632NOB32843Vi 365632NOB32917W 0636 
Long Branch "'f- \"U'A-'"- <0-lt< stream 211 31 370445N0831416\; 370607N0831254W 0585 
Leng Branch stream 21131 371 415N08329151~ 371344N0832904W 0528 
Long Branch oj c. w ..,..,., o(,{._ stream, 21133 370420N0825044W 370448N0825106W 0588 
l.Ong Branch ot l•'>-~M<- stream 21133 370626NOB301351' 370531 N0830241 \•J 0586 
Long Branch ('! L\' .,_..__\<-fl, stream 21133 . 370750N0824531W 370819N0824502W 0533 
Long 61'anCh o.f-'?-'"'-"'- c-~ stream 21133 370825N0824916W 370822N0824833W 0533 
Long Branch o f'- S~'-' ""-'. v'A.- stream 21133 365913N0830325W 370035N0830418W 0639 0586 
Long Branch of. P, - '°'<..-. . stream 211.35 382414N0832337W 382328N0832420W 0091 
Long Brarich 
o(-~·~ ok_<-.1( st:"eam 21135 382839N0832440W 383041 N0832712vi 0091 0066 ·Long Branch uH......._c,,. •• , •. stream 21147 365620N0842014W 365545N08419421-i 0629 
Long Bt'anch stream 21.151 21109 373452N084053111 373317N0840641W 0362 
Long Branch ufC 1:~1.-K. stream 211 51 375005N0842511 l\! 374829N0842553W 0262 
long Branch 0.? Lr cl<-<°"-'! r<. • st re.am 21153 373707N0825842W 373659N0825424W 0371 
Long Branch • f- !..<~""! (l.. stream 21153 374004N0830248W 374011N0830333W 0321 
\..UIVIJVIUNWt:A LI H Ut' l'\t:N I Ul,,I'\ l 
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Long Branch a{ /1.1~\~-~ e-ii stream 21153 374436N0831310W 374403N0831446W 0320 
.Long Branch 6j :r' '-- "'~"'- o_,L{ stream 21153 374537N0830723W 374651N0830605W 0273 
Long Branch Of. 'f'-o~~ µ.., stream 21159 374812N0823849W 374816N0823940W 0276 
Long Branch " f- ' .,.,..'-'- PV'- stream 21159 375433N0823342W 375427N0823411 \~ 0231 
Long Branch . ~ .!' {' ""''-'- Q i "'.. ~ stream 21159 374806N0822236W 374517N0822146\~ 0278 0279 
Long Branch t_rr~ R-1 stream 21159 374947N0823710W 375005N0823742vi 0277 0276 
Long. Branch P~ stream 21163 38001 ON0860638\; 375927N0860543W 0160 0203 
Long 8 r a n ch , o ,P. c:.\..\ +-hrv-. C)I- stream 21165 37 574 7N0833440\; 375649N0833600W 0223 
. ....._ Long Branch of- ~ c d '• c:.....¥- stream 21165 380250N0832849W 380214N0832642W 0181 
Long Branch o{'- t.. ~,.,,., /"-. er<.. 
streem 21165 375211NQ833153W 375429N0833147\; 0269 0223 
Long Branch o+ v'YI~"'" stream 21171 364005N0653318W 363916N085325W 0723 
Long Branch of-: """"''\\. C.."L strec:im 211 71 363950N0654548v/ 363634NOB54350W 0721 0722 
Long Branch <{ Ll ~~ ce., · stream 21175 375423N0830058W 375455NOB30155\; 0227 
Long Branch ;,' VVQ~ .l'~ <.,,' c,.l,, 4'L stream 21175 375452NC931541W 375622N0831349\; 0225 0226 
Long Branch o..p_ lh''"-''L""'~ c::J.<-.. stream 21181 21011 361227NOB35810W 381304N0835550W 0144 
Long Branch of 6 "'-A' o..K.. · stream 21187 364109NOB44741W 384147N0844913W 0033 
Long Branch stream 21191 364139N0842703W 3841 04N0842518\; 0036 
Long BrariCh o-f ~ ~ ei" stream 21193 371441N0831734W 371331NOB31723W 0529 
Long Branch a..f- c.. ~~ stream 21193 21119 372208N0830649W 372141N0830713W 0476 
Long Branch o ~ -:i::._;\~ (Jv.0,_ stream 21195 372600N0823417W 372451 N0823507W 0427 
Long Br~anch ·~ :Ls\~~ stream 21195 372607N0823246W 372517N0823215W 0427 
Long Branch <ll- \-1-vvvV. ~~ stream 21195 37292BNOB23435\•/ 372826N0623443W 0427 
Long Branch or~•"'-"..__ l"-k.. stream 21195 373142N0822042W 373056N0822004W 0376 
Long Branch "( .!'"'\  >y<....c-\L stream 21195 373720N0823019W 373759N082290BW 0374 0325 0326 
Long Branch ~ B"-<4... CM.. stream 21199 
371744N0843429W 371912N0843534W 0464 
Lo;'\g Branch • l<:o ci\.... r< ' stream 21203 372445N0842505\; 372634N0842356W 0412 
Long Branch o f' LA' <:..\\.I~ CL stream 21205 380249N0832907\; 380314N0832824Vi 0181 
Leng Branch · •+ 6¥As"1 f'«, stream 21217 372033NOB51600W 372512N0851642\'/ 0458 0405 
Long Branch ~ ~~ c:.\o<.-
stream 21227 370923N0863337\•/ 370756N0863344W 0503 
Long Branch str'eam 21231- 364950N0843533W 364841N0843652W 0679 
Long 81'anch ' 
stream 21231 - 365032N0845626W 365139NOB45403\; 0676 
Long Branch b -f- CM"""'- , (t. , stream 21235 364637N0842030\'/ 364708N0842012W 0681 
Long B:ranch Church church 21125 371 235NOB35905\; 0524 
Long Bi~anch School school 21125 371241 N0835B47\; 0524 
L,ong Cemetery cem 21047 370314N0873130\'/ 0550 
Long Cemetery cem 21057 363817N0852108W 0725 
Long Cemetery cem 21057 363944NOB52730W 0724 
Long Cemetery cem :?:~ 061 370719N0861621\'/ 0560 
Long Cemetery cem 21093 375B46N0855541 \'i 0204 
Long Cemetery cem 21221 364751N0875948W 0652 
Long c Ii ff cliff 21231 ~ 363826N0845818\'i 072B 
Long Creek stream 21001 21169 370345N0853247W 370545N0853003W 0566 
Long Creal-<. stre,:;,m 21003 47111 364409N0860344.V 0719 
Long Creek stream 21025 372315N0832936\; 37231SN0833020W 0420 0419 
Long Creek stream 21039 364632N0890047\; 364708N0890221W 0643 
Leng Creel~ stream 21177 21047 370653N0871 B48\'i 370002N0870835W 0552 0553 
Long Creek stream 21221 364753N0880005W 364920N0880207W 0651 
L.:.•ng CreeK stream 21221 365333N0880324W 365204N08804 SOW 0599 0651 
Lone Fal 1 Creek stream 21061 371942N0861203W 371722N0860940W 0451 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Long Fa 11 s Creeh. stream 21149 373156N0871557W 373424N0870901W 0336 0337 
~ong Fie 1 d Branch Of. .I'"Q~f' c....~ stream 21197 375138N0834241W 375153N0834305W 0268 
Long Far k i f- B v-_c.1.-, !-<J""' C-1<-. stream 21025 21119 372648N0831120~/ 372433N0830628\v 0422 0423 
Long Fa r k r;-(- ~-!-, f"-'1 , stream 21025 372939N0833405\v 373022N0833425~1 0419 0366 
Long Fork 1 stream 21043 382454NOB31149W a·a2621 N0831231\'I 0093 
Long Fork e/-1+-~~ ""- V" stream 21051 371038NOB33803\v 370952N0834002~1 0526 
Long Fork of- ll1<~CK.. stream 21071 373437N0824705W 373428N0824833W 0372 
Long Fork of'-?~ f!N ... stream 21095 365252N0832648\v 365328N08326 13\v 0636 
LOng Fork ~~' W... stream 21115 374400N0825523W 374224N0825402W 0322 
Long Fork " ~ ,._\\r r-<... stream 21119 ~7 ~ 2•1JNOB~o342W ~72114NOB;lo311W 0424 0477 
Long Fork c...-Vf'.. '~treRm 21127 380113N0823331W 380145N0823440\v 0108 
Long Fa r k "1 o ""°"' ~ 1'1.-"""- €. >"\ stream 21127 380043N0824505W 375939N08244 51 \•I 0186 0187 0230 
Long Fork a f: ~ c,({ stream 21131 365435N0832632\v 365345N0832637W 0636 
Long ~ark "f- .f'(?Y"-"-'- <;j:__~ C-k.. str•eam 21131 365854N0832816lv 365842N0832904lv 0636 
Long Fork ot ~ c> C!...t:.. str-eam 21131 370541N0831955W 370439N0831917l•I 0584 
Long Fork '3··" 0 0 " stream 21153 373211N0825636W 373128N0825716W 0371 
Long Fork stream 21159 375315N0823002W 375403N0823053l•/ 0231 
Long Fork a{ .r"l"'cJ.\,\<. c.k. stream 21193 371728N0833230W 371658N0833117W 0472 
Long Fork 6j ll(<;·cl< stream 21195 373358N0823125\v 373331N0823208W 0374 
Long Fork or .To\.. .... ~ c'L- stream 21195 373421N0820958W 373338N0821008W 0377 
Long Fork ·+~~ stream 21195 372020N0823507W 371710N0823946W 0480 0479 
Long Fork • .f- ('~ €..,., stream 21195 372906NOB21725W 372855N0821349W 0429 0430 
Long Fork •~""- cM- stream 21235 211 21 364108N0835315W 364159N083523 I Iv 0736 
Long Fork '1 - 0 "'4._ <:.Iv stream 47111 211 71 363844N0855502W 0720 
Long Fork Church'<.. (l. "-\'· church 21115 37~400N0825530W 0322 
Long Fork School sqhool 21115 37 431 3N0825423\v 0322 
Long Hole 1ake 21145 370604NOB84348lv 0541 
Long Hollow valley 21003 21171 364032N0855626W 363940N0855704W 0720 
Long Hal low valley 21003 364137NOS62050\v 364213N0861924W 0717 
long Hollow val 1 ey 21045 372755N0845507W 372602N0845637W 0408 
Long Hollow val leY 21045 373030N0845314W 372948N0845317W 0355 0408 
Long l:iol low valley 21051 21131 365806N0833056W' 365744N0833057W 0635 
Long Hollow valley 21131 370048N0833029W 370006NOS33024\V 0582 
Long Hal low valley 21147 364824N0843235W 364754NOB4331 0\1 0679 
Long Hal low valley 21147 364859N0843208\•I 364938N0843203VI 0679 
Long Hollow valley 211 51 373256N0841633W 373125N0841756'tl 0360 
Long Hollow valley· 21199 370333NOB42539W 370538N0842915W 0575 
Long Hollow Branch '.1 u.t' 
stream 21085 373258N0862313vl 373252N0862125W 0343 0344 
Long Hungry fCree~ stream 21003 471 11 364125N0860135W 363747N0860532W 0719 
Long Lick stream 21135 382701N083162HI 382702N0831751W 0092 
Long Lick Creek stream 21027 373716N0862759W 374241 N0862900\V 0343 0293 0294 
Long ~;ck Cree.•k stream 21029 375751 N0854512\v 375637N0853554W 0205 0206 0207 
Long Lick Creek stream 21229 374908N0851438\v 374131N0850316W 0256 0257 0305 
Long Point summit 21199 370711N0841713\; 0576 
Long Point Branch 0+- rM cV.. \ e_ f'<t- stream 21119 372900N0830059W 372934N0830047W 0423 
Long Pole Branch stream ~1195 373729N0821227W 373619N0821144W 0377 
· Lo.1g Pond lake 21007 370132N0890739W 0537 
l.o.1g Pond lake 21047 364606N0872332W 569 0656 




Lorlg Pond Branch o{ ~ frt-







Long Rock Branch o~/~ ck-,. 





Long Run Church & ~· 
Long Run Park 
Lorig Shoa 1 Branch of' ""-{old. ( ._ f-k_ 
Long Shoul Creek 
Long Slough 
Long Sor Ing Branch O /'-- ~ ~ (L. 
Long View 





Longfello ..... 1 School 
Long Fi e Id Br an ch ei. f- ft-IJ r-cA-C... 
Long 1 i ck 
Long I I ck Branch o.f' l '11'\"-.S i:'.'L. 






t.:;ng•Ji e1-J Church 




Loom Hal low 
Ldomhouse Branch of-/<\.(.<.\\.:. flt• 
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365817N0825212W 0640 0641 
363947N0840116W 0735 
0132 





373208N0833727W 0365 0366 
364519N0842039W 0681 
0775 0743 

























365515N0825317W 0640 0641 
0640 
0576 
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ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
,'I 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Looper Cemetery cem 21053 363754N0850238W 0727 
.Loose An_gel Cemetery cem 21193 371908N0833227'1 0472 
Loper Cemetery cem 21089 383721N0830325W 0069 
---Loper Schoo 1 school 21089 383708N0830335vJ 0069 
Loradale locale 21067 381142N0842351W 955 0140 
Lords Valley Church church 21197 375154N0835453\1 0266 
Loretto ppl 21155 373807NOB52403\1 744 0302 
Lol'etto Hl.gh School school 21111 381457N085ll931W 444 0129 
----
Loring Nickel I Branch stream 21175 3750 I ON0832434;/ 1979 37500SN0832636W 0270 
Lorrison Cemetery cem 21065 374743N0840013W 0265 
Lo~enville Valley valley 21093 374409N0860901W 374512N0860743W 0296 0248 
Lost Branch o~ck stream 21 051 370858N0833559W 370919N0833707W 0527 
Los~ Branch r:,.p. ~~. stream 21 077 21187 384116N0845314W 384251 N0845507W 0032 
Lost Branch stream 21093 373332N0860626W 373311N0860440W 0346 
Lest Branch '( "'! . ~ :_,__ck.., stream 21165 37514 1 N0833456vJ 37511 ONOB33431W 0269 
Lost city locale 21141 365837N0865418W 0608 
Lost Creek locale 21025 372854N0831931W 0421 
Lost Creek stream 21043 381227N0825327W 381252N0824934W 0152 0153 
Lost Craek stream 21089 382443N0825409W 382559N0830004W 0095 0094 
Lost ·Creek stream 21089 383053N0825836W 383056N0830113W 0070 0069 
Lost Creek stream 21127 375424N0824047W 375434N0824235W 0230 
Lost Creek stream 21175 375332N0825917W 375240N0830136W 0228 0227 
Lost Creek stream 21193 21025 372840N0831921W 371913N0831052W 0421 0422 0475 
Lost Cree!~ stream 21225 374606N0875657'1 373903N0875352\1 0234 0282 
Lost Creek stream 21227 21277 371035N0853136\v 370749N0862858W 0503 0504 
Lost Creek Chapel church 21193 372004N0831058W 0475 
Lost Creek Community C:hapel church 21193 372134N0831204~J 0475 
Lost Creek Sc;.hoo l school 21043 3S 1308N0825040\~ 0153 
Lost Cr-eek School school 21089 38~514N0825759W 0095 
Lost Creek School schoo 1 21089 383058N0825938W 0070 
Lost Creek School , ck-
school 21193 372054N0831 315\v 0475 
Lost Fork of- E-- 0t.. Of- fr-.A ii str•oam 21041 21103 383450N0850826\v 383550N0850753W 0052 
Lost Fork op.-£.( It. <-IL stream 21051 370702N0833826W 370558N0833828W 0581 
Lost Fork o{'-Sh Y-\u~ c..\.<_ stream 21121 365358N0834037W 365259N0833831W 0634 
Lost Fork of- Gvl.e-S 6v; stream 21121 365639N0834506W 365727N0834525W 0633 
Lost Fork 0 ~ 0 \!-<A c;.yc.. stream 21151 375044N0841552W 375045N0841851W 
0263 
Lost Fork Of--\.,'\\-\<- I c..o.._~w" ,.J.,._ ck. stream 21193 370422N0830418W 370401 N0830438W 0586 
Lost i-1111 summit 21135 382919N0831625\v 0092 
Lost Hi 11 GL!mmit 21135 383520N0831144\~ 0068 
Lost HI 11 Branch {) f- ~I "' V\ ; C-o-v\ ; c.Jc-- Ck. stream 21135 382902N0831629W 382955N0831650W 0092 
Lost Lick stream 21089 382646M0824633\·J 382619N0824830W 0096 
Lost Lick stream 21109 372144N0835601 ~J 372124N0835352W 0469 
Lost Mountain summit 21193 371 903N08311 OO~J 1847 0475 
Lost Pond lake 21039 3G5939N0890603vJ 0591 
Lost River ppl 21227 36571 ON0862831 ~·J 0612 
Lost Run stream 21027 374649M0862159W 374406N0862159W 0247 0295 
Lo-;t _Trace Branch of VJ \,.\,.c..J..... (-t.... stream 21131 370955N0832821 \1 370934N0832728W 0528 
Lo$t 1 lck Branch •1leHp1<.Cn\.,__,_) stream 21127 21115 380012N0625522W 375912N0825553W 0185 0226 
Lot locale 21235 363603ND840516W 0771 
Lot Hollow 
Lota.vata , Lake 
Lo tha ir 
Lo tts Creek 
Lot ts Creek Co'l',nu11 i t y Church 
Lc-:us 
Leu Branch of- r'~f-o~ CK 
Louden 
Louder Creek 
Loue 11 en 
Louisa 
Louisvi lla , Lake 
Lou1sville 
Louisvi 1 le anc Portland Canal 
Louisville Ceme te"y 
Louisvil l e Col leg;a t e School 
Louisvi Ile Country Club 
Lou1sv i 1 le Downs 
Louisville Ju,icr Aca~emy 
Lou1s~i lie Memor1~; G. dens 
Louisv1 Ile Memorial P.r k 
Louisvi 1 le Presoytcriun Theological 







L"., 1e 1 ace Chui' ch 
Lo 1e 1 ace Fork or- l c....~ c..l.t._ 
Lovelace Mine 
Lovelacevi l le 
Lo -1e 1 1 Branch a"{ f I" 'tV-N'-~ C.\( • 
Lovely 




L," . crs Leap 
Lo·1ers Le.:ip 




Lc1Jet t<i! Sra•·1ch ..• r ,..-...., 't' r..,.. • 
L~• 1i ng 
L,,., i ng Chapc 1 
l~Jlng Soring Chu Pch 
(- i-< • 
Seminary 
\,; VUll flUo'f•Vt:M L. l n UI nc• .. •V""''' 
ALPHABETICA L FINDING LIST 






































s t rearr. 
Ce'Tl 
ce~1 
cl i rf 
r; l i ff 













21193 2111 9 
21193 
2 029 















































37 1 ()56N0831133 ~\ 
3"'" 1 708~.0'330853\\ 
..17 5508NOS53548:J 
37 1931 N0933825:i 
364SOC'~0'-40133 .~ 
3o52:-12NO 'l ')608 •I 







35 1 6·15N09::~039W 
3811111'!0854224:: 
3808'19NOS54614',•J 
38191 l N0853151 ,., 
381 ~ O'IN0854SJ51. 
381 •11 ·l ' 0854106. 
38 1009MJ85'1913:1 
37 l G59~.0S63138 .. 
3720: 9 0 8105211 
37015H.C 3310,J 
3#541G:.o ogca..i 
37on.s. o ... ~0923~ .. 





36':., 11 N0844C11 v. 
374933~.08:::2405• • .; 
J65752N)931857\'. 
J7 5726M08 '.3414~1; 
3#202"~!0841743~· 
380S3W08~5152v. 




.J7 :'316'!08o25~4 .. 
3#01:'8N0854E21 .. 
3o4707NOcQ1704. 











363652N084201 8W 07u9 
C075 
O':JJO 
371602N083C535W 0475 0476 
0475 
0207 






















c ::' :>3 
c 1 i9 
380833N083 1 551~ 01°0 0149 
C489 
0593 








371528N0824829» 0533 0478 








Lovins Branch ti(_ ( 1""""'.tL vk. 
Lovitt Hollow 
Lovvorn School 





Low Gap Branch <>f-."-<>l\1'V\s rk-
LO'...r Gap Bra·nch o P- (> 1' ~ Fl.t. · 
Low Gap Branch ,f-~ c..K 
Low Gap Branch of- ~''lf1m- ('-IA 
Low Gar:) Branch r>-f /t...\Jc.l.-.~ eK., 
Low"Gap Branch o,/--wo'\f-- 13,..-, 
Lo\·J Gap Brcinch tf ( -O ! lr c.\t 
Low Gap Brar:ich flj I"' r .r- tA1 
Low Gap Branch· a{ J' °""''4 f-k 
Loco Gap Church u, 13 "-€· 
Low Gap ·Church 
Low Gap _Fork O~ ~ C.-...'""-1- ct< 
Low Gap For I". o-1- ~l"-A..D- c..k_ 
Low Gap Fork u-( I~ {k. 
Low GC:l.p Fork "'f C..V(.. .. 
Low Gap Forl~ ~ ~e.\o'""'o 
Low Gap Hollow 
Lo,.,, ·Gap Ho 1 low 
L0JJ Gap School 
Lo"der Fork •./-~ 0 o.),,.__ C.'<\.. 
Lowdorbach Branch "r- 1<.4f .. ~.:,. 
Lov.Je Bra net: ~~°""*>W r "--~ 
Lo,.;e 61"anch 51_ S .~ c:..k.. 
LoNe Branch .':f. -=i""'1\,..._'-"l' c...t.L., 
Lo\\le Cemetery 
Lo•.1e Ho 1 1 C\·! 
LO'.lie Lake 
Lowe\ l 
Lowe11 Avenue Church 
Lowe l 1 Branch 
L,:111e 11 Schoo I 
Lowe 11 Sc~100 1 
Lower Appletree Branch of'- (<...oJ..~ <-'Vt· 
Lower• Bad Cr,eek 
Lower Bad Creek 
Loder Ba.~ 1 ~ Fork Scho·.:i l 
Lower Bearpen Branch ~-l-~ ~!-<- f-ll • 
Lower Bea.vei'dam ~ranch of- lvuttb )e .. C..k 
Lower Beeci1 CreeK School 
L.o~>Jer Eeech For-k Church 
Lcwe1• Bend 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





























































































































































































373641 N0822943•1 0374 0375 
0325 









370357N0831852W 0583 0584 
0476 





COMMON\;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
.Lower Bend School school 21065 374520NOB40206W 0265 
.Loi~er Bent Branch 0~"1 cit_ stream 21131 37015BNOB321 26\; 370202NOB32029\; 0584 
Lower Bi \ls Branch 'Of I V\.M""'- ol'L stream 21109 372239N0840239W 372411N0840329W 0415 
Lower Blackwater Church church 21109 372330N0835222\; 0417 
Lower B 1 ueho,t e, Schoo 1 school 21051 370045N0833152\v 0582 
Lower Bowen Creek School school 211 31 370303N0833108\; 0582 
L6l1er Branch stream 21193 371714N0831609W 371756N0831534W 0474 
Lower Branch 1 (iW.rJ'~ f-lc. stream 21195 371820N0822033W 371859N0821937\'J 0482 
' 
Lo~ver Branch North Fork Little River stream 21047 365315N0872722\v 365604N0872252W 0604 
Lower Bridge bridge 21195 372859N0823204W 0427 
Lower Bruin Church ChUl'Ch 21063 381050N0830123W 0151 
Low~r 81"UShy Creek Chur•ch church 21127 380140N0824901 \'J 0186 
Lo1·Jer Buffalo locale 21129 373140N0834116W 674 0365 
Lower Buffalo Creek stream 21189 21129 373153N0834111W 373036N0833903W 0365 
Lower BuzzaPd School school 21051 370415N0834441W 0581 
Lower Cains Creek School school 21127 380244N0825223W 0186 
Lower Camp BNnch' ~ ~\.,"-cl{_ stream 21195 372707NOB21807W 372755N0821805\'J 0429 
Lower ~amp Creek Sc 001 · school 21131 37064BNOB32049W 0584 
Luwer Cane Creek str.eam 21197 375118N0834631W 375420NOB34756W 0267 0221 
·Lower Caney School school 2111 9 372415N0824B14\; 0425 
Lower Caney School school 21195 372038NOB232341'i 04BO 
Lower Chadwick CreeK stream 21019 382302NOB23B16W 3B2159N0823907W 0097 0124 
Lo~ver Chloe Creek stream 21195 372838N08231 011; 372804NOB22842W 0427 0428 
Lot-.rer Clear Creek Chorch church 21119 372036N0830639\; 0476 
Lo~·ier Clear Creek School school 21119 371929N0830606\; 0476 
Lc•·1er Clifty Cree~~ stream 21063 3B1133NOB30B04W 381247NOB30932W 0150 
Lo\..ier Coalport Church church 21121 364B35N0834923W 06B5 
Lower Concorq School school 21231-- 364602N0844013W 0678 
Lower Crane School school 21051 371614NOB34116W 0471 
Lo\'Jer Crooked Shoal Bron ch 0 F- rJ , f"k. stream 21025 373B05NOB33008W 373B21N0833029W 0317 
Lower Curry Church ,,_._.n._, church 21097 382919NOB~1639W 0084 
Lower Devi 1 Creek stream 21237 21129 373B39NOB33635W 374458NOB33712W 0317 
Lo~11er De Zarn Ho 1 1 ow va 11 ey 21051 370009N0833203W 370017NOB33236W 0582 
Lower Di 11 Branch •f ~~~ <::M- stream 21131 370B47N0832529W 37093BN0832S51 W 0528 
Lower Double Branch (9,.f-C.0..1"YU")\ Ci,(.. stream 21095 364513NOB32041W 364437N0831919W 06B9 0741 
LO»Jer Double Branch o,.-~ C.K stream 21131 36572BN0831923>J 365802N0832048\tJ 0637 
Lower Double Braner, o v-t-- cK. .. stream 21131 370809NOB32335W 370744NOB32328\'i 052B 
Lower East Bend Bottom ·' 
bend 21015 385402NQ844825W 0010 
Lower Elk Creek stream 21195 51027 373209N0820335'J 0378 
Lower Elk School school 21195 373041N0820150W 0378 
Lower Ferguson Spring spring 21139 370804N08B2141W 04B9 
Lower Field Branch ~P--11"-1'~ stream 2111S 372919N0830148W 372927N0830111W 0423 
Lower Fie Id Branch o-(  """- C\lt. stream 21195 371604NOB22638W 371626N0822726W 0481 
Lower Flat Creek School school 21051 370436N0833333'i 0582 
Lo\·ser Fork Cool Spring Branch stream 21051 371854N0834345'i 1978 371807NOB34323W 0471 
Lower Foxto\·Jn Schoo 1 school 21109 373014N0835809W 0363 
Lo~ver Gap Branch stream 21051 371935N0833838W 371923NOB33901W 04 71 
Lower Gap Branch stf"eam 21133 371206NOB25131W 371137NOB25119\i 0533 
Lower Gillmore ( ~) locale 21237 374550NOB32210W 0271 
\..UIYIJ•IUl\H'lt.AL I H Ur t\t.1-, I U!,;K Y 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lower Grassy School school 21131 371501NOB32123W 0474 
Lower Hal ls Br an ch ~ t;v..J Y°r\ N "'C..J' ck.. stream 21095 364742N0831258W 364822N0831332W 0690 
Lower Hannah Branch 0 f- 1 o+v" f*, stream 21095 365506N0831101W 365550N083 I 136W OG38 
Lo1,.1;er Hendrix School ~ o-lt_ school 21131 371027N0831606W 0529 
Lower Hog Branch of- L stream 21089 382641 NOB25559>1 382751 N0825539'1 0095 
Lower Hollow val Jey 21031 371422N0863949W 371458N08640 1 m; 0502 
Lower Hood Branch c'/ f"vo' .<~/'-fl<- stream 21197 374659N0834132W 374550N0834210W 02GB 
Lower Howard creek stream 21049 375505N0841622\; 375841N0841103W 0217 0218 
Lower Hurricane School school 21195 373057N0823648\•I 0374 
Lo\ver Island Creek ~.·.,.~ (2.... 
stream 21189 372303N0834108W 372412N0834559\; 0418 0417 
Lower Jacks Branch <Jf)-~ stf'eam 21051 371112N0833536W 371121 N0833359W 0527 
Lo~ver Jacks Creek School school 21071 372026N0824435W 0479 
Lower Joe Fork o-{2-10~ ~v-: stream 2.1131 365751N0831817W 365B11N0831744W 0637 
Lower Jones 'Fork o tf- flp"'i 8r stream 211 31 371416NOB32109W 371359N0832121W 0529 
Lower Kings Creek School school 211 33 370521 N0825518\; 0587 
Lower Laurel Branch ()~ 7~c.K. stream 21095 365015N0831210W 365058N0831147\; 0690 
Lower Laurel Branct1 °{ '\~v...lo\-L..1'~ c-\<. stream 21193 372310N0831006W 372354N0830957W 0422 
Lower Laurel Creel-< stream 21127 21115 380118NOB2523HI 375540N0825233W 0185 0186 0229 0228 
LoweP Laur~l Creek School school 21131 365812N0831911 >I 0637 
Lower Laurel Fork Church church 21235 363733N083581 8\v 0736 
Lower l:.aurel School school 21051 371328N0834348\; 0526 
Lower Laurel School school 21089 382649N0825700W 0095 
Lo~~er Lick Branch 'r:{ ( """"9 ~ stre...lm 21195 374 020N0822049\v 374021N0822015W 0327 
Lower Li ck Fork o,f-8 1<\( ck... stream 21133 21193 370927N083020S>I 371003N0830243W 0531 
Lower Lick Fork o+ ~ . F't<-- stream 21205 380238NOB3241 B>I 1976 380650N0832436W 0181 0148 
Lower Long Branch o-f. "lf"..-9-.C .P';J- c.IL, stream 21175 375414N0832121W 375324N0832352W 0225 0224 
Lo~ver Long Fork School school 21195 37 I 91 8N0823715\v 0480 
L•"Jwer Macintosh School school 21 I 31 371222N0832002W 0529 
Lowe I' Marsh Cre<?k Church church 21I47 363851NOB42250W 0732 
Lower Ml 11 Creek School sc'hoo 1 21051 370105N0833933W 0581 
Lower Mi 11 Creek School school 21119 371829N0830200\' 0476 
Lower Millstone School school 21133 371007N0824510W 0533 
Lc1o/er Montgomery Creek School school 2111 9 372122N0830209W 047G 
Lower Mulberry Branch of-_ C::.U...N>.b 1 (t.. stream 21147 364927NOB42033\•/ 364947N08421 OSW 0681 
Lower 01 dhoL1se Branch 'p -C<>-;j f-IL stream 21195 373705NOB21039W 373645N08211 OB\; 0377 
Lower Otter Schoel school 21051 370220N0834113\; 0581 
Lo.-.rer Pi goon Branch o{ ~ h-Ow-. ~ stream 21195 37145GN0822929W 371335N0822930\; 0536 
Lo1ver Polls Creek School school 21131 370800N083152B\; 0529 
Lo•.11er• Pompey Branch o~ \ L-4.~tcr ~1 esv stream 21195 372451N0822521W 372739N0822529\•I 0428 Lower Rich Branctl ot- f'eol r;J'rel stream 21051 370231N0833247W 370205N083332GW 0582 
Lo·.ver Rock Fof"k School school 21119 372802N0825210W 0425 
Lower Sandlick Creek stream 21175 21153 375414N0825948\; 375324N0830258>1 0220 0227 
Lower Si n·k i ng Creek stream 21129 373212N0834833W 373349N0835104W 0364 
Lower Spencer locale 21173 380143M0835025W 782 0178 
Lo·,11er Spring Creek School school 21051 37 0339N0833238\•J 0582 
Lo~·Jer Spruce Creek stream 21113 375612N08349281:1 375405N0834853\; 0221 
L<1~1er Stinson Creek 
1~ 
stream 21043 362039N0825501W 382039N0825156W 0122 0123 
L ... -, .... er Stringtown Branch f1t.. stream 21195 373755N0821309W 373721N0821355W 0328 0377 
Lo~..rer Teges Creek stneam 21051 37 I 823NOB34008\; 371717N0834344W 047) 
NAME 
Lower Trace Branch o(!. Clo~ fi<.. 
Lower Trace Fork School 
Lower Troublesome Creek 
Lower Turkey Creek School 
Lower Twin - ~r'anch of-: '":1=L , )-" ~ 
Lo~..rer Twin· Branch o{L .o/"AJ\"'oLd. liL- FM. 
Lower Twin Branch Cl'..P. l~C..U.rr--"'. 
Lower Twin Branch o.f-e\~ t:..k..., 
Lower Twin Branch r:J.. ~r'..l"\.f. c.Nt 
Lower Twin B1~anch af ~ov.i..t....t...L c..(....L 
Lo'.11er Twin Branch 6p. fVV.'olt>/{t.....l=t1 
Lower Tw.in Branch a-/ ~~ ........ t AL 
Lower Twin Brantn 
Lower Twin B,rdnch School 
Lower Twin cf.eek 
Lo• . .,,er Violet Hbl Jaw 
Lower Wa 1 es Sct-1001 
LO~\ler_ \.'Jhetstone Schooll 
Lower Wl'.\'I t Branch er/ "-"""-'- Rt. 
Lower ~\lh i te Oak Creek 
· l:ower Wh.i te Oak School V........~ F-lt... 
Lower Wolf Branch· of- C2-'>1 j.,_ ~ 1 , 
lo\ller ~Jo 1. fpen Branch of L-1 1 t1t.t._ l('V'\AA ~ 




Lo,,es Branch ~ O I J)...~ ~ v-. 
Lov.ros Gap 
Lewey Gum Spring 
LO'Hgap Fork 
LOl'Jgap ls I and 
Lowmansv i 11 e~ 
Loy Branch <>f- W' <'~ 
Loyall · 
Lucas 
Luo~s Grove Church 
L.ucastown 





Lucky Branch o~ .\<-'"'-~.l" CIC; 
Lucky Branch "'1 L\c..l<-t'"'-'/ !'\., 
Lu~-:ky Camp Ho 11 ow 
Lucky For:ik 
Lccl<y Fork 1-( I~!--~~ P.~ "'-f\• 
Lucky Fork School . . 
............ , .. ..,,~ .............. , ............... , __ .. . 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


















































































































































































































































COMMONWEAL TH. OF f<ENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Lucky Hollow valley 21053 364029NOB51511 'I 364055NOB51534W 0725 
.LucKY Stop ppl 21113 375753NOB34B53'1 0221 
Lucus Store locale 21139 37052BNOBB2138W 0544 
Lucy Creek stream 21007 370629NOBB5956W 370723NOBB5745W 0539 
Lucy Jefferspn Lewis Memorial Bridge br:ddge 21139 370B56N0882357" 04BB 
Lucy.Lay Hollow val leY 21235 364045NOB40601W 364023N0840519W 0735 
Ludlow ppl 21117 390533NOB43251W 0006 
Luhr· Schoo 1 school 21111 3BOB5BNOB53746W 0130 
--...... Luke Carroll Br.arich or cf iFh·°"- stream 21043 3B1357NOB30214W 381455NOB30233W 01 51 
Lu~~e Ho 11 ow val leY 21195 372111N0821633W 372048NOB21638\V 04B2 
LUkc Watkins Hollow valley 21127 380659NOB23B34W 3B0734N0023923W 01B7 0154 
LulbegrUd Creek stream 21197 21049 375015NOB40007\v 3B0037NOB35650W 0265 0219 0220 0177 
Lumbustown Cemetery _cem 21031 371612N0863131W 044B 
Lumbustown School school 21031 371653N0863138W 044B 
L-unah' locale 21025 373345N0831037W 0369 
Lunar Creek stream 21179 373435N0853614W 373457N9853258liJ 0350 
Lunce. Branch '( _!' <f=-.0:...., f-IL stream 21175 :i74732N0831B10W 374645N0831829W 0271 
L,undy M?unta in summit 21235 364222N0841424W 0734 0733 
Luner locale 21203 37140BN0841632W BB2 0521 
Lusby Cemetery cem 211 B7 3B321BNOB45347W 0054 
Lusbys Mi 11 School school 21187 3B3132NOB44307W 0056 
Lutes Cemetery cem 21065 374301N0840129W 0313 
Luttre.J'l Cemetery cem 21045 37075BNOB45752\' 0516 
Luttrel 1 Cr€i:_k stream 21001 21207 371138N0850255W 370943N085014B'I 0515 
Luttrell Creek strE·am 21045 371015NOB4555B\v 371 002NOB45337W 0516 
Luttrell School school 21045 370B58N0845900\•I 0516 
!..L!tZ 'Run s t·ream 21211 381623N0851714vl 3B2044NOB51643W 0103 
._) Luzerne ppl 21177 371306N0871239W 049B 
Luzer'ne Lake tank 21177 371246N0871146W 45,7 0498 
Lyl~ ins 
-1 ~e.-1,!... 
locale 21153 374641 NOB31319'1 0272 
Lykins BPanch stream 211 75 375154N0831517W 375156NOB31426W 0271 0272 
Lyle Branch o{-~c.M-,. stream 21157 365954N0882425W 365B31NOBB2404W 0596 
Lynar:i Creek stream 21.129 37 3259NOB33556\' 373042N083~649W 0366 
Lyna:n Creek Sctjoo 1 school 21129 373144N0833616W 03G6 
Lynch ppl 21095 365758N0825521W 0640 
Lynch Cemetery cem 21013 363654NOB34146'1 0774 
Lynch H i·gh Schoo 1 school 21095 365746NOB25425W 1 BOO 0640 
Lynch T01''1n Schoo 1 school 21065 373525NOB35717W 0363 
Lynda le pp1 21049 375B09N0841219W 0218 
Lyndon ppl 21111 3B 1524NOB53606'1 0101 
Lyne Cemetel"'y cem 211 41 364920NOB70015W 0659 
Lynn ppl 21089 383501 N0825622\; 574' 0070 
Lynn Barl< Fork of C.O\.).v!<A""'- F-'<t- st ret:\111 21159 374659NOB23139W 374524NOB23501W 0277 
Lynn Bari". School school 21159 374701 N0823126\1 0277 
Lynn Branch o~r<.e<l_.13,·y,A R. stream 21051 371210NOB33712W 371142NOB337 25W 0527 
Lynn Braner, of \I;;~ Cl<- stream 21133 370454N082550BW 370441 NOB25356\; 05B7 
Lvrin Branch "f O~ c...lL · stream 21193 371912NOB32B47vl 371 B46NOB32849\1 0473 
Lynn Camp Branch of 't,· f-~ • stream 21121 365529N083591 B\•I 265550N0835755\t.J 0632 
Lynn Cam;J Branch stream 21199 370249NOB42344W 370226N064-2322W 0575 
NAME 
Lynn Camp Ct1urcn 
Lynn Camp Gre~k 
Lynn Camp Creek 





Lynn Fork ~~ w_• ls e-~ 
Lynn F o r k o f- I e..D.-" ""'-"-""" a k <>It.. 
Lynn Fork 0 f-~ ~~ c..-ltL 
Lynn Grove 
Lynn Hollow 
L)fnii Li ck Fork O.f--~ C.'1_ 
Lynn ~og Branch t!!Jf- N'~le_~ 
t:.ynnhurst Church 








Lyons Branch 0 C- lA-'e\"'-- ( "'~ Cl.L_ 
Lyons Branch o.{!- ...t' ~tL. 
Lyons Brancl1 (If~ (L. 
L:/ons Cemetery 
Lyons Chapel c>.--"--' o( K 
Lyons ·school 
Lystra Church 





Mac and Nel 1 ie Dran:oh •r ln:i<-<.1,1 ... .r~Cl<_ 
Mac Williams Cemetery 
MacDonald Knob 
MacDowe 1 1 Chapel 





Mu·::edon i a Church 
rt..:i·.;edon i a Church 
Macedonia Church 
~UMMUNWtALIH U~ KtNIU~KY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






























































































































































372537N0853941W 0455 0402 






373743NOB31306W 03G9 0320 
370150NOB30943W 0585 
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ALPHA BE Tl CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Macedonia Church c, "-". church 21059 374409N0870216W 0289 
Macedonia Church church 21065 373737N0835207W 0315 
Macedonia Church church 21067 380148N0842059W 0174 
Macedonia Church church 21083 364325NOB84246W 0698 
Macedonia Church church 21085 372349N0862834W 0396 
Macedonia Church church 21087 371345N0853856W 0510 
Macedonia Church l?>o.-e- church 21099 371902N0860520•I 0452 Macedonia Church church 21125. 370859N08403371; 0523 
Macedonia Church church 21125 370956N08402541' 0523 
Macedonia church church 21143 370510N0881053W 408 0545 
M.acedonia Church church 21173 375809N0835611 'I 0220 
Macedonia Church church 21203 373057N0841612W 0360 
Macedonia Church church 21213 364238N0863331 I' 0715 
Macedonia Church e °"{/' church 21239 380746N0845056W 0137 
Macedonia SchOol school 21089 383540N0825833W 0070 
Maceo ppl 21059 375150N0865938W 0242 
Maces Creek stream 21193 371101N0830854W 37101 2N0830850W 0530 
Machine Bra~ch of ok\o R.. stream 21135 383656N0831924W 383725NOB32115W 0067 
Machpelah Cemetery cem 21173 380323N08355521•1 0177 
Macintosh Creek stream 211 31 371218N0832015W 371135N0831614W 0529 
Macintosh Fork stream 21025 372517N0831844W 372425N08319521' 0421 
Mack Hollow val Jey 21165 375439N09338241•1 375535N0833904W 0222 
Mackey Cemetery cem 21065 374224N0835119W 0315 
Mackey Cemetery cem 21121 364808N0835819W 0684 
Mackey Cemetery cem 21121 364924N0840033W 0683 
Mackey Cemetery cem 21149 373750N0872340W 0286 
Macks Branch Cl{ '"J"'"o \..,"' t ~I<... stream 21195 373414NOB22836W 373313N0822852W 0375 
Muckvi l le pp1 21229 374412NOB504031v 917 0305 
Macon 
Branch of- r,...,.' oLo\. I .o- ·r--;... 
locale 21099 371951N0960111W 811 0452 
Mac roe stream 21121 365526N0834151W 365605N0834103W OG34 
Mi;1t::roe School sch•:io I 211 21 365518N08341551~ 0634 
Madden Fork of- 3 f>'~ (!V> st,.cam 21089 383038N0830747W 383011 NOB309191v 0068 
Madden Fork Of- 1.,..; ( "'.,._,_,_ eM. stream 21119 37160BNOB25901 Iv 371734N0825747~1 0477 
Maddix Branch Of-~ ('C stream 21237 374315NOB31744W 374357N08316571v 0319 
Maddle Schoo I scho0l 21065 37 Ll325N0840319W 0313 
Maddox Branch Df-(-kl(['t ~ stream 21205 381732N0832140W 381652N0832128W 0119 
Maddox Cem-etery cem .21183 372207NOB65709W 0445 
M;;1ddox Hollow valley 21043 381729N0830314\•I 381835N0830321 W 0121 
11.~·-di son Country C 1 Ltb other 21151 374527N0841721" 0263 
Madison County Memorial Gardens ceni 21151 3711049N0841549W 0311 
Madison High School r,chool 21151 374521N0841727>1 0263 
Madison School school 21151 37~442N0841742W 0311 
Madison St~eet School school 21111 3H1509N0854648W 0099 
M.n.disonvi 1 le ppl 21107 371941N08729561'J 470 0441 0440 
Madisonville Cemetery cem 21107 371950N0373050\•/ 0440 
Madon BPanch <of. G\ ~ C}.(.• stream 21013 364200N0634819W 364117N0834732W 0737 
Madrid locale 21027 373844N08620321v 773 0344 
r.:;.,rJr id Sar island 21075 363419NOB93311W 0743 
Madrid Bend Church church 21075 363045N0892932\•I 0744 
~UMIVIUNWt:.AL I H ue t\t:.N I Ul.,;I\ Y 
A,LPHABET !CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Ma ff et cemetery cem 21093 374634N0855222W 0251 
.Maga l 1 on Mountain summit 21231 -- 364845N0845652W 1319 0676 
Magan locale 21183 373601 N0864758>1 589 0340 
Ma9el? Springs locale 21039 365521N0885615W 327 0592 
Maggard locale 21153 374907NOB30544W 863 0273 
['Jl?gQard Branch of-I...-......,'*'-· str.eam 21095 365751NOB25659W 365645NOB25557W 0640 
Mc·,ggard Branch oil- o.vJ-71,v, '\.,._ c.,k_. stream 21131 370936NOB32251W 371009N0832355W 0528 
Ma99?rd Branch o.,f- ~"'-'''-'. c#. stream 21131 371 t35N0831 918>1 371155N0831830\; 0529 
""- Maggard Brarch • ..(L ~ <:,)...~ o.<,(_ 
stream 21131 370526N0831518W 370635N0831320W 0584 0585 
Maggard Br-arict1 0 JL. (',...,.,.. 0c stream 21133 3701~SN082S~12W 3?0053N08251•6W 0 ti!IO 
MagQard Branch School school 21131 370528NOB31525W 0584 
Magg~rd Cemetery cem 21133 370154NOB25145>1 0588 
Mag·g~rd SChoo·l Schoo 1. 21133 370126N0825216W 0588 
Mifgg i e ~1effior i a I Church chLirch 21119 372134N0830055W 0476 
Magi_C Lake lake 21107 371 007N08736261; 414 0495 
MaQnol ia ppl 21123 372638N0854437W 0402 
Magn61 ia Gas 'Stor.age Field oi 1 field 21099 21087 372508N08541001; 0402 
Magoffin. Institute school 21025 373942N0831629W 0319 
Matjowan ce·rnetery cem 21173 380254N0835504W 0177 
Mahaffey Hollow va 11 ey 21203 371740N0841104W 371818N0841140W 0467 
Mahoney C~me.tery cern 21185 383541 N0852409W 0050 
Mahurin Cemetery cem 21085 373032N0863256W 0342 
M_a i den Bend bend 21235 364325N0840341W 0735 
Maiden Ridge ric!ge 21013 363647N0835135W 0773 
Main Branch O.f--~ C...f..<-_, stream 21051 371 21 BN0833914~1 371209N0833843W 0526 
Majestic ppl 21195 373202N0820600W 0378 
M8jor ppl 21189 372450N0834155rJ 767 0418 
Major Branch o/- t l ~o--....,...._c,.Vt.. st•'e-am 21013 364122N0834924W 364031N0834908W 0737 
Major cemetery cem 21047 364357N0873340W 0707 
Majors Run stream 21041 383916N08510331< 383736N0851121W 0030 
Malachi Branch 1-r~ c.~ stream 21195 373048N0820442W 373118N0820451W 0378 Malaga locale 21237 37 4242N0832539>1 0318 
Malaga School sct"1ocl 21237 374228N0832529>! 0318 
Malcolm Creek stream 21157 365407N0881325W 365345N0881715W 0598 0597 
Mal co~ m Creek Camp. locale 21157 365349N0881411W 0598 
Male High School sch061 2,1111 381425N0854508\\I 0129 
Malen Hollow valley 21195 372931N0820443W 372914N0820437W 0431 
Mall Ho I low valley 21043 381354N0825032W 381417N0825021W 0153 
Mal let Branch~~~ stream 21119 371630N0825324W 371802N0825250W 0477 
Mal 1 ie locale 21119 371802N0825432W 0477 
Mallory Cemetery cerri 21035 363415N08803451~ 0755 
Malone locale .21175 375219N0831530W 0271 
Mal one Ceme1tery cem 21045 372638N0850148W 0407 
Malone Ridg'e ridg~ 21053 364912N0851229rJ 0674 
Malone, Lake tank 21141 21177 370453N0870159rJ 450 0554 
M-a l onetotl iocale 21089 3841 03N0825505\; 0048 
Maloney locale 21129 373457N0834029W 0365 
r1~~!vin Hi 11 summit 21199 370418N0842636W 0575 
Malvin Hi 11 Church church 21199 370402N0842705>1 0575 
\ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET I CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mammoth Cave cave 21061 371115N08606121~ 1933 0507 
Mammoth 'cave locale 21061 371110N0860600W 1933 747 0507 
Mammoth Cave Church e~r- church 2i 061 371152N0860423W 0507 
Mammotn Cave Ridge ridge 21061 21009 370935N0860423>J 1933 0507 
Mammoth Dome Sink basin 21061 371 059NC36061 O~J 0507 
Mammoth Furnace Bay bay 21143 365900N0680345W 1969 0599 
Mammoth Furnace Creek stream 21143 365906N0880437W 365646N0880657W 0599 
Mammoth Onyx Cave cave 21099 37121BN08555541~ 0508 
Man-O-~·Jap Monument .. 
J',·"'k..\,y <.k.._. 
pi 11 ar · 21067 360820N0842654\•I 0140 
Manbone Branch o'"f 8 l ~ stream 21063 21043 38143BN0830752>1 361400N0830713W 0150 0151 
Mancheste1~ 
0 .(L .r-' LJ.."'-1,-.o "'""' c-k.._ 
pp\ 21051 370913N0834543t; 670 0525 
Manchester Branch stream 21067 380424N0843734>J 360244N0843555W 0171 0172 
Manchester Island No 1 island 21135 384111 N0833429W 0043 
Mo.nct:iester Isl:-.nd No 2 island 21135 384116N0833505\; 0043 
~andy Fork Of· J3e(f? rh A."""\ t3 ,-, stream 21025 373500N0830437t; 373520N0830342W 0370 
Mandy Holland Fork of-f+oi\'1 C\'- stream 21237 374049N0832748\•J 374221N0832800W 0318 
Mangum locale 21199 371 024N0844622t; 0517 
Mc.i.ngum Cemetery cem 21107 372619N0873422W 0387 
Mani la Post Office locale 21115 375034N0825502W 0274 
Msn·i to Church church 21013 364357N0833831W 0738 
Ma.n i tot.i 
0 f IJ'./ "'\I'\. IA..t- C.\{_, 
ppl· 21107 372216N0873447W 405 0440 
Manley Branch stream 21003 364730NOB60506W 364545NOB60552W 0667 
Manley Branch stref.:!m 21043 382142NOB321271~ 382059N0832209\; 0 119 
Manley Hollow valley 21135 383539N0832927W 383628N0833013W 0066 0065 
fi.·lan 1 y Junior High School school 2111 1 381401 N08545121~ 0129 
M?.nn Branch of- N, ~ stream 21205 382151NOB32444W 382150N0832543~J 0118 
Mann Cemetery cem 21081 384624N0843218\; 889 0020 
Mann Cemetery cem 21175 375734N0832627W 0224 
r.l<lnn Cemetery cem 21217 372316N0851126W 0406 
M.:inn-Roshe Cemetery cem 21081 38462BN0843241W 0020 
M<:lnn i ng Crossing, locale 21027 375945N0862852t; 0200 
Mannington ppl 21047 370712N0872915~1J 0551 
Mc:nning.ton locale 21107 370740N0872916\; 0496 
Mannsville ppl 21217 372221Nb85114BW 733 0459 
Manntown l OC<?.1 e 21207 365242NOB50939\1 0622 
Manse locale 21079 373516N0842616W 0359 
Mansfield Bend bend 21099 371529N0855709W 0453 0508 
Mans 1 i cl' Road CemetePy 9em 2111 " 3B 1118N085480 HI 0129 
Mantle Roel' c 1 i Ff 21139 372120N0882536W 0433 
Jl.l:ir.ton loc,11 e 21229 374253N0852307W 530 0302 
Manton (Mars Station) locale 21071 373322NOB24738\'I 0372 
Mar.uel 1ocalo 21193 372102N0831817W 0474 
Maple locale 21217 372751 NOB53008t·i 0403 
Mziple Creek stream 21235 364431 N0840258\\I 364659N0840305W 0735 0683 
Maple Creel<;, School school 21235 364555N084C'l346\IJ 0683 
Maple Grove locale 21221 364630N0675345\•J 0652 
Ma,J ~ e Grove Ceffieter>y cem 21179 375457N0851855W 0209 
tv:n,.:>1c Grove Cemetery cem 21209 381301 N08432231J 0139 
l\1t101 e Grove cnurch church· 21003 363916N08610231; 874 0718 
"''-'"""'""'n"L.'"'L..111 ~· ....... ' .......... ' 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Maple Grove Church church 21111 380721 N0853905\1 0163 
Maple Grove Church church 21171 364303N0855550\1 0720 
Maple Grove Church church 21203 372047N0841756\1 0466 
M~ple Grove School school 21125 370335N0840736W 0577 
Maple Grove School school 21203 372144N0841559\•I 0466 
Maple Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21087 371357N0853137W 0511 
Maple Hi 11 Church church 21087 370650N0853209W 1005 0566 
Maple Hi 11 Chyrch church 21157 365520N0882409W 0596 
Maple Hollow valley 21025 372953N0830802v/ 373009N083081511 0422 0369 
Maple Hollow val \ey 21093 374607N0854700W 374522N0854649W 0251 
Maple Lake lake 21055 371115N0880916W 461 0490 
Maple Leaf Lake tank 21183 373349N0865835W 473 0339 
M_aple Ridge. 1 
ef IW+{-c..K. 
ridge 21235 364552N0840304W 0683 
Maple SJ?ring Branch stream 21157 364934N0881210W 365044N0881309\•I 0650 
Maple Spring Church ... ,~~ ~ church 21157 365045N0881244W 0650 
Maple Springs Ranger Station locale 21061 371226N0860754W 0506 
Maple Swamp swamp 21107 370946N0873857W 0494 
Maplelawn Cemetery cem 21145 370520N0883726\1 0542 0541 
Maples Corner locale 21163 374959N0860801W 734 0248 
Maplesville locale 21125 370900N0840140W 0523 
Mapleton School school 21173 380335N0835713W 0177 
Mapl?view Cemetery cem 21055 372009N088052211 0436 
Map l e~;..:iod Cemetery cem 21083 364500N0883807W 0646 0698 
Mapple Hollow valley 21095 364845N0832428vl 364851 N083235811 0688 
Maraman Cemetery cem 21029 375758N085422611 0206 
Marble Creek stream 21113 21067 375048N0842758W 375415N0842605W 0262 0216 
Marcellus locale 21079 374110N0844038W 0308 
Maf"'Ch Ridge ridge 21163 375439N0855922W 0204 
Marcum locale 21051 370638N083333,5\1 0582 
Marcum Bluff cliff 21227 370744N0863517W, 0503 0558 
Mar•cum Branch 0-\, ?-UV\ t- fM- stream 21231- 36 36'~ 5N0844 732~·! 363627N0844646vl 07G5 
Marcum Cemetery cem 21065 374404N0835742\~ 0314 
Ma!"'CUm Cemetery cem 21065 374444NQ835305W 0314 
Marcum Cemetery cem 21087 372139N0853736W 0455 
Marcum Cemetery 
. 21109 373449N0835743W 0363 cem 
Marcum Cemetery cem 21159 374538N0822120W 0279 
Marcum Cemetery cem 21159 375053N0822621W 0278 
Marcum Island i s·land 21087 37~634N0852720W 0457 
M.1r-cum Lake lake 21029 375B20N0854556W 0205 
M<lrCUS locale 21191 383405N0842751W 0058 
Mare Branch Of-lb~ (0-1<.• stream 21131 3656•11 N0832327W 365653N0832257\1 0636 
Mare 8Panch of' r,, u..ll cl<-· stream 21133 370930N0830125W 370918N0830046\~ 0531 
Mare Creek st-ream 21071 21195 373409NOB23834W 373354N0823423\~ 0373 0374 
Mare Cr-eek. School schoo 1 21195 373405N0823658W 0374 
Ma Pe ForK 0 f- fe-tfS Ck,, stream 21025 372921N0833306W 372904N0833409W 0419 
Maretburg locale 21203 372119N0842314v/ 0465 
M.z...Petburg School school 21203 372154N0842325\1 0465 
M::i1~garet Hal 1 school 21239 380326N0844353W 0171 
MZo"'<).J.r'Ot 
'-' 
Hol 10•11 valley 21125 371 721 N0840824\1 371629N0840856W 0467 
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Mari a Branch <>-( /e-f+ f-1< stream 21195 372749N0820746W 372719NOB20650W 0430 0431 
Mariah Fork 1 ~ c.t<- stream 21195 372843N0820411 I' 372908N0820405W 0431 
·Mari ar Cemeter cem 21147 365140N0842052W 0681 
Mariba ppl 21165 375458N0833443W 0223 
Mariba Church church 21165 375512N08335071; 0223 
Mariba Fork '•rl~ 0 stream 21165 375317N0833359W 375531N0833454W 0223 
Marietta School school 21171 365007N08539361' 0670 
Mari-c;:>n ppl 21055 371958N0880452W 594 0436 
Marion Branch of-~ f-'IG. stream 21131 365951N0832328W 370042N0832238W 0636 0583 -- Mari o~n Branch IY{ E:.U..\...JV" t.K stream 21195 371531NOB22747W 371622N0822748W 0481 
M~1~ i ori Branch o1 j .e..-rl / c.. (-if stream 21195 372635NOB23139W 372520N0823201W 0427 
M'ar ion Cemetery cem 21121 365G4BN0835200W 0633 
Marion Fork Of"'l o ~ d3 o..,,l. c..k.., stream 21131 370423N0831940W 370349N08319071' 0584 
Mark locale 21199 370947N0843016W 0519'-. 
Mar:-k Ho 11 O~J val icy 21045 371007N0845939W 371026N0845837W 0516 
Markham Fork o,P... ~CM- stream 21025 372934N0832338W 372846N0832351 W 0420 
MaPkham Hollow valley 21127 381152N0824208W 381151N0824253W 0154 
Markland Loc~s and Dam dam 21077 384629N0845752W 0017 
M.J;rks Church church 21217 372039N0852116W 0458 
Marks Ridge ridge 21027 374313N08619181•/ 0295 
Marksbury locale 21079 374021N0843816W 0308 
Ma"k.,.;el 1 Ceinetef"'y cem 21029 380422N0853 I 2H/ 682 0 1 r,4 
Marler I< nob summit 21203 371906N0842550W 0465 
Marlow locale 21053 364638N0850533W 0675 
Mar 1 ow. Hal low valley 21203 371 724N08421 091; 371901N0842035W 0466 
Marl O'.'.lf? ppl 21133 370752N0824951 W. 0533 
Marlowe School sct100 l 21005 38025BN0850057W 0168 
M,1rr Cemetery cem 21027 374 535N0861840\; 0247 
Marr CemeterY cem 21221- 364928N0844333W 0678 
Marr Cemetery cem 21231 - 365237N0843850W 0626 
Mar·rowbone ppl 21057 364940N08530241; '\"5!, 631 0671 0672 
Marrowbone (_ ~ -'-;? '"" ... ~fl} ppl 21195 372157N0822450W 
\"' 0481 
Marrowbone Churcli church 21057 365032N08533181' 0671 
Marrowbone Cre?k stre~m 2·1057 21169 364622N0852527W 365200N0853949t; 0672 0671 0670 
~.larrowbone Cree" stream 21131 365648N0832659W 365503N0832852W 0636 
Marrowbone Creek stream 21195 372153NOB224361~ 371707N0823024W 04B1 0480 
Marrowbona School school 21195 371945N0822556W 0481 
Marrs Memorial Church cnurch 21111 381419N0854918W 0129 
Mars Hill Church church 21227 370144N0863819W 0557 
Marsee Branch stream 21013 363538N0835~08~·J 363656N0835101W 0773 
Ma1"sh Branch o (-~~ C.lt,' stream 21125 365905N0841413W 370122N0841448W OG30 0577 
Marsh Creek stream 21147 47151 364 640N0842057l'/ 363513N0842450W 0681 0733 0732 0768 
Mc1rsn Run str'e~m 21019 382329N0824245W 382352N0823950W 0097 
r.1arsr1a Eottom bend 21049 375134N0840325\; 0265 
Marsr.a I 1 ppl 21157 365645NOB81405W 0598 
Marsha 11 ppl 21161 383242N0834547VJ 787 0063 
r.1~"-rsha 1 J Branch or- p--lc..r Cito tit ream 21073 381902N08455221; 381634N0845512W 0106 
r:.~r·sha 11 Branch 0 I'- 1-I-; ~- c.lt.. stream 21113 375418N0843052~-J 375625N0843241W 0215 
1\1~1'.'Sha 1 l Branch ~ ~loV"'- ~f~ stream 21195 371221N0823430W 371354N0823509W 0535 
I 
NAME 
Mar'sha 11 Branch ~.f- \~ ifll-
Marsha 1~ Branch Church 
Marsnali Branch School 






Marshall County Memory Garden 
Mar•sha 11 Field 
Marshall Ridge 
Marsha 11 School 
Marsha.l lvi 1 le 
Marshes -siding 
Mart Bear Branch of- #3\~'!i ~ ck.. 
Mart Branch c>f-d?.IAcA,..~""""' C.14_, 
Mart Branch u\ f"''"''"'- r-i< 1 d 
Mart Meade Branch o.f- Uttv<-,.--.1,, •It Ck. 
Mart Whitt Fork o,0- I~ c.K.-
Martha 
Martha Branch O f CD-.r"-"-( C-1{_ 
Martha Church 
Martha Fish Pond 
Martha Pool G~s And Oil Field 
Marthas Chapel 
Marthas Mi 11 s 
M~rtin 
fi.'lart in Bend 
Mart In Branch c'.J~ f3 "-l\.rk.."'- C~ 
M,1:--tin Branch ot=-l--r+- Fi{.. 
Mart In Branch [ (!.:~\ .. _.\- F-Vt-
Mart in Branch ~~ 
Martin Branch cA,.._ 'v\'J't-'f c..k_ 













M.::.1,• tin Cemetery 
Mr.i·•t in Chape 1 
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GOMMONWEALTH OF KENlU\,;KY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Martin Church church 21135 383805N0832603W 0044 
Martih Creek stl"'eam 21045 372623N0850058~1 372559N0845646lv 0407 0408 
Martin Creek st re:Jrn 21051 371217N0835626W 370927N0835323W 0524 
Martin Creek stream 21059 374844N0871809W 374953N0871746W 0239 
Martin Creel<. stream 21199 21147 365533N0843215lv 365346N0843043W 0627 
Martin Creek School school 21045 372445N0845856W 0408 
Mal' tin For.k stream 21113 21173 375756N0835209W 375548N0835302lv 0221 0220. 
M.:.-irtin Fork <>-( ~<A..\c:-1.,.,~ stream 21135 383753N0832615lv 383910N0832938W 0044 
Martin Fork stream 21197 374908N0834003W 374824N0833940W 0268 
Martin Hol 10\-J val leY 21121 365701N0835128W 365702N0835148W 0633 
Martin Knob summit 21045 372316NOB44841W 0409 
Martin Lake lake 21031 371122N0863533lv 0503 
Martin Luther School c..k... school 2111 1 381151N0854211W 0130 
Martin Mi·l J Branch o P-J-h< stream 21069 381630N0833552W 381912N0833706W 0117 
Martin Pond lake 21088 382406N0825401W 0095 
Martin Spring spring 21221 365811NOB74657W 0601 
Martini Run stream 21103 383024N0850405W 383241N0850703W 0053 
Martins Branch o.f- .r c-tA-- c.,,· ~ e k. stream 21011 380532N0833622W 380546N0833520W 0180 
Martins Branch o-t" < ~ f-k. stream 21013 363630N0834840W 363552N0834849W 0773 
Martins Branch 0-f f-4~ o.-\<. stream 21137 372911 N0844424W 372812N0844256lv 0410 
Martins Creek stream 21051 370433N0834111W 370335N0833734W 0581 
Martins Creek stream 21157 364646N0881705lv 364611N0882049W 0649 
M~rtins Creek School school 21051 370433N0833912W 0581 
Martins Fork locale 21095 364258N0831920W 0741 
Martins. Forko-f (!:>~~ C-k- stream 21235 365350N0841555\v 365309N0841420W 0629 0630 
Martins Fork Cumberland River stream 21095 21013 365042N0831927vl 364030N08331 09lv 0689 0690 0742 0741 
Mar> tins Hi 11 summit 21029 380026NOB54721W 847 0162 
Ma:"'tins Hollow valley 21029 380139N0854829W 380035N0854700W 0162 
Martinsburg locale 2"1171 363845N0852907W 511 0724 
Murtinsvi I le locale 21227 365528N0861253l•i 623 0614 
Martinsvi I le Ford locale 21227 365449NoB'61346vl 0614 
Mnrtis Branch of r.,,_"-'lY\ t_k. stream 21099 372443N0854745W 372202N0854734W 0401 0454 
Marts Branch c{ -:!'" Q \,, "' ;- c '<L stream 21195 372948N0821952W 373053N0821931W 0429 0376 
Mur-tvli ck locale 21177 371937N0870126W 0444 
MaPvins Chapel church 21183 373142N0864944l•/ 418 0340 
Mary hosp 21 1 11 381041N0854736W 0129 
Mary locale 21237 374006N0833211W 0317 
Mary Al ice ppl 21095 364 703N0831948lv 1308 0689 
!.1ll.ry Bel le Mines >..._ mine 21055 372031N0880927W 526 0435 
fl1al"y Branch ~ f' S~~ ,,,_CV'- stream 21013 364935N0833236VI 365046N0833315l~ 0687 
rllary Branch 0 f- sf .-w," ,:i \..\ Cit ' stream 21043 381436N0824905\v 381404N0824928'# 0153 
r'ltary Carol Lake tank 21019 382557N0824304VI 0097 
Mary Elizabeth Church ChUPCh 211 95 3741 I 8N0822236vl 0326 
Mary Helen (Coalgood Post-Office) ppl 21095 364846N083151BW 0689 0690 
Mury Helen Mine mine 21055 371246NU880829W 0490 
Ma:"'y Jane Mountain sumrni t 21173 375525~J0835255W 0220 
Ma Py Mark Travis Spring spring 21055 371920N0880029W 0436 
Mct:''Y Queen Of Heaven Church church 21015 390209N0843739lv 0005 
f,lr=1ry Queen of the Holy Ro~ary School school 21067 380058N0843214lv 0172 
l,,.ULVl!VIUl\l.Wt:.A LI H u• l'\t.l'<I I Ul,,.I\ l 
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Mary Scott Branch tY{ \<....ctt\Lcl<-- stream 211 71 21057 363803NOB52800W 363831N0852634W 0724 
Mary Wynn Branch ~~ CA. ~ V1J\.... ~\<. • stream 21095 365314N0830231W 365402N08302051; 0639 
MarydD.. le locale 21015 390134N0843718W 0006 
Marydel 1 · locale 21125 370633N0835432W 0579 
Mttr-1hi .11 Estates locale 2111 1 381600N0853901 '' 0100 
MariYmOunt Ho.spi ta 1 hosp 21125 370752N084045BW 0523 
Mirys Church , church 21127 375814N0824323W 0230 
M::rnh Branch r\ ~ f'<r- stream 21153 374219N0825922W 374143N0825923W 03?2 
......_ Mash Fork o P- .r.-r-.'o,t\r (1...A ~ stream 21153 374522N0830303W 374603N0825853W 0273 0274 
Ma5hfork locale 21153 374541 N0830020W 0273 
Mush fork Post Office locale 21153 37 4533NOB259151; 0274 
Ma Son ppl 21081 383434N08435071; 0057 
Mo son locale 21153 374314N0830300W 890 0321 
Mason Branch ol'- e-1~ cVL stream 21013 364209NOB34755\~ 364235N0834821 I; 0737 
Ma3ori Bran~h of! L.' cJv., fl'\- stream 21063 380144N08301241•1 3801OON08301 531; 0184 
Mason Cemetery cem 21013 364159NOB34810W 1247 0737 
Mason C<?IJleterY cem ·21047 364712N0872058W 0657 
Mason Cemetery cem 21081 383102N0843833W 0056 
fl·~"'.son Chapel church 21035 363052N0881804W 0753 
Mason Creek strCi!'am 21045 371647N0845647W 371713N0845339W 0461 
Mason Creek stream 21225 374537N0874947W 374154N0875123W 0235 0283 
Mason Fork If- ~r...\,.,.~ c,'c,h C.l'C. stream 21079 373341N084214HJ 37321ON0842101'1 0360 
Mason Fork stream 21153 374340N0830326vi 374203NOB30136W 0321 
Mason Hol lovJ val leY 21199 370640N0842313W 370708N0842225W 0575 0576 
Mason School ~<il, school 21081 383325NOB43535W 0057 
Mason Spring spr i.ng 21141 365012N0870214W 0659 
MaSOf1·i c cemetery cem 21187 383618N0845917W 0054 
Masonic Ceme~ery cem 21209 381537NOB44027W 0108 
Masons Gap gap 21137 372857N0844041W 0410 
Masdl)v; I le locale 21047 364603NOB728141; 564 0656 
Masonville ppl 21059 374030N0870205W 422 0289 
Masonvi 1 le School school 21059 374122N0870315W 0289 
Ma5sac locale 21145 370100NOB84350W 1959 0541 
Massac Cemetery cem 21145 37011 ON0884336vl 445 0541 
Massac Creek stream 21145 370802N0884308W 1959 365806N088411·5W 0487 0541 0594 
Massey Cemetery cem 21199 370010N0843224W 0574 
Mns~ey Spring spring 21277 370912NOB62516W 0504 
Massies Chapel church 21047 355·111 NQ872346W 802 0656 
Masters Cemetery cem 2104~ 381809N0831953W 0 11 9 
Mesters Cemetery cem 21065 374355NOB35909W 0314 
Masters Cemetery 
. 21229 374945N0850215W 0257 cem 
Masters Creek st r.eam 21065 374312N0835853W 374421N0835935W 0314 
Mat.anz:;,s ppl 21183 37~702N0870331W 416 0391 
Matheny Cametery cem ·21221 364651N0880352W 0651 
Mathers Mi 11 locale 21123 373225N0854609W 704 0348 
Mathews Cemetery cem 21055 371229N0880806W 0490 
Mathias BPanch of-""o{f-cJc<-• stream 21131 370512N0831727W 370504N0831753W 0584 
r ..~:'1! lock locale 21227 364958N086275BW 626 0664 
Mn tney Branch t::1C~ '°'"'° ~ stream 21127 380951N0824504W 381045N0824532W 0153 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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Matterds Prospects mine 21055 371910N0881547W 0434 
Matthew locale 21175 375122N0830931W 852 0272 
Matthew Welsh Bridge bridge 21163 380101N0861150W 0159 
Matthews Branch '1 6"-o <t.. ~ stream 21135 383259N0831648W 383359N0831752W 0067 
Matthews Lake tank 21239 38031 ON084471 B<I 0170 
Mattie Chul"'ch rr...~ church 21127 380108N08244401< 0187 
Mattingly 
o.f'-·U\tl..._ B v..ll c..Vt._ 
locale 21027 374546N0863607W 0245 
Matti-ngly Branch stream 21121 365930N0835100W 365858N0835126\~ 0633 
Matton Creek stream 21129 373028N0834206vl 373045N0834100\~ 0365 
Mattoon pp! 21055 372412N0880123W 0383 
Mattoon Creek stream 21055 372300N0880058W 372504N0880158W 0383 
Mattox town ppl 21067 380738N0842701 \~ 0140 
Mritty Cemetery cem 21135 383309NOB31344W 0068 
Maud locale 21229 374917N0851748W 0255 
Mauk School school 21063 381309N0830826W 0150 
Maulden locale 21109 372120NOB352071~ 1028 0470 
Maulden Branch Of'- ~Ck_ stream 21109 372119N0835210W 371942N0835117W 0470 
'Maul.den p 0 locale 21109 372115NOB350551~ 0470 
Maulden School scl1001 21109 372005N0835129W 0470 
Mauldon Branch 0 (- £__. i 1'"'01'3 stream 21031 371841N0863859W 372002N0863943W 0447 
Mauney Chapel church 21235 365231N0841153W 0630 
Maupin Bend bend 21151 375123NOB40526W 0265 
Maupin Church churc:, 21053 363802NOB50453W 0727 
Maupin Gap gap 21051 371040N0834345vJ 0526 
Mau1•ice 
o~ SI~ 0-\L. 
locale 21117 390046N0843201W 0006 
Maux Branch stream 21011 381349N0835103W 381256N0835431W 0145 0144 
Mavity locale 21019 382041N0824159W 617 0124 
Mavo locale 21167 375221N0845534W 9,00 0258 
Maxe~·Je 11 Branch I{ ""' I<'- c.t,L str~am 21147 365 ·12SN0842831 W 365022N08427481v 0680 
Maxey CreeK str~am 21227 21031 370746N0863536W 370615N0863801 \v 0503 0558 0557 
Maxey Flats flat 21069 381555N0833400W 1060 0117 
Maxey l\nob sum:11i t 21045 372838N0845217'd 1390 0409 
l\laxey I< nob summit 21099 371601N0854210W 1082 0455 
Maxey Valley School schoc· 1 21045 372912N0845220W 0409 
Ma:<ine locale 21123 372754N0854744W 821 0401 
M~lxon locale 21145 370520N0884350W 1959 0541 
Maxon Church churc·h 21145 3704<1BN0884445W 0541 
Maxon Crossing locale 21145 370'159N08845041•1 0540 
Mnxon Station locale 21145 370504N0884445W 0541 
Maxwel 1 locale 21059 373341N0870215W 0338 
Maxwg l 1 Branch • f- r..,; M/-<- &_ stream 21147 364422N0843533\<J 364316NOB43625W 0731 
Max ... 1el 1 Saint School school 21067 380211 N0842939\v 0173 
May locale 21119 371616N0825148vi 0478 
May Apple Church . church 21203 372930N0841849tJ 0413 
May Branch of- j e.,\[i S"- ?\< • stream 21071 374045N0824657W 374041N0924528W 0323 
May Bra:ich of- ~o~flL stream 21127 38041 ON0825049\v 380349N0825115W 0186 
May Branch :ri..·~ (1.. stream 
21153 374521 N0830626\v 374627N0830551W 0273 
J\'!a'/ Branch ~ • '-IL <.\'.., stream 21175 375132N0831215W 375118N0831345W 0272 
Mnv Branch 1 ~.eek. str:eam 21195 37381 ON0821852vl 373754N0821835W 0327 
·-·-····-· ·- ... 
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May Cemetery cem 21071 374059NOB24635W 0323 
May Cemetery cem 21153 374301N0830240W 0321 
May Cemetery cem 21153 374504N0830529W 0273 
May Cemetery cem 21153 374524N0830637W 0273 
May Cemetery cem 21195 373445~0B220161\ 0376 
May Farm Branch 1-( :r. L..".r c\(.. stream 21195 373642NOB23205W 373638NOB23124W 0374 
May Fork ~ P"Wl( 0¥- stream 21195 373334NOB21532W 373346N0821404\v 0376 0377 
r,1\!:J Hol lo~>J valley 21135 38334BNOB33050W 3B333BN0832902>J 0065 0066 
M?Y Knob summit 21045 372531NOB45B48W 1347 0408 
May Knob summit 211 99 371107N0843313W 0519 
May Mines mine 21139 372046N0881958W 0434 
May String Branch L~ stream 21059 374834N0865608\v 374646NOB65645W 0242 
Mayapp I e Branch of-e\ ~ \ Jv.-.. C~ stream 211 09 372729N0840155\v 372714N0840423W 0415 
Mayf i e 1 d 
Branch ~.[!. ~J\~ 
ppl 21083 364430N0883812W 0698 0699 0646 
Mayfield Ck..... stream 21199 21231 365615N0843720W 365422N084381 7\v 0627 0626 - . Mayfi,eld Ce:netery cern 21199 365517N0843732W 0626 
Mayfield Creek stream 21039 21007 365637N0890544VJ 363542N0882627W 0591 0592 0593 0594 
Mayfield Creek Church a,"'('. church 21039 365315N0885511W 0592 
Mayfield Hollow valley 21199 370442N0843047W 370516N0842924W 0574 0575 
Mo.yfield Knob summit 21199 370502NOB42947W 0575 
Mayfield Memory Garden cem 21083 364304N0884023W 0698 
Mayfield School school 21151 374416N0841708W 0311 
Mayf ;·e 1 d Schoo 1 school 21199 371 325N0843637\v 0519 
Mayflower. School school 21195 373606N0823127W 0374 
Mayhew· Cem~tery cem 211.21 365204N0835434W 0684 
Mayl1ew FI-a.ts rt.' cl-f..t- -· 21043 381617N0825655W 0122 Mayhurst School school 21111 381601 N08547121' 0099 Mayking ppl 21133 370800N0824558W 0533 
Maynard 
Branch <1'. -r'"-;f' Fl.t. 
locale 21003 36"609N0860433\' 0667 
Maynard stream 21127 380131N0823133W 380023N0823252W 01B8 
Maynard Branch >( ~ 1 o....._,:,_.., \.-"-- d-<... stream 21195 373732N0823124W 373802N0823043W 0325 
Maynard Branch O t-- -r. v...j f'-K. stream 21195 373834N0821311W 373811N0821405W 0328 
Maynard Cemetery cem 21127 380133NOG2314GVJ 0188 
Maynard Cemetery .'cem 21195 373120N0822539\v 0375 
Maynar-d Cemetery cem 21195 374049N0823143W 0325 
Maynard Fork Or DG..V°\) I"-\<.. stream 21159 374104N0822642W 374101N0822741W 0326 
,Maynard Fork •f-v<utf- cJ.I... stream 21159 374348N0823248\1 374241N0823245W 0325 
Maynard Hollow valley 21089 383051N0830807W 383159N083081.3W 0068 
r:l :iynard Hollow 
o(-/~ 
val \ey 21159 374615NOB22706\•J 374616N0822740W 027B 
M(i.'lnard Trace Branch ~ stream 21127 375823N0823322W 375904N0823349W 0231 
Maynes Chapel church :21235 365249N0841 049\v 0630 
M<Jyo Cemetery cem 21071 374008N0824426W 0324 
Mayo Chapel church 21127 381039N0823651W 0155 
Mayo v; 11age ppl 21195 372709N0823125W 0427 
Mays Branch ~ S1>.. \..~ \,_v-,.- f\<- stream 21213 47165 364034N0862506\•J 363840N0862653W 0716 
Mays Cemetery cem 21121 364437N0835546W 0736 
Mays Cemeter.Y cern 211 21 3646l6N0835356Yi 0684 
Mdys Cemetery cem 21135 382749NQ833114W 0090 
Mays Cemetery cem 21221 364433N0880450W 0703 
- ·-···--··- ... -· 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mays Chapel church 21155 373501NOB50913W 0353 
Mays Creek stream 21229 374643N0851104W 374348N0850610W 0256 0257 0305 
Mays Grove Cemetery cem 21093 374436N0960532W 0297 
Mays Ho\ low val Jey 21221 364434N0880455\v 364412N088041 71v 0703 
M?YS Lick ppl 21161 383103N0835031 Iv 898 0063 
Mays Run stream 21093 374258N0860535W 374621N0860737W 0297 0249 0248 
Mays Store locale 21219 370147N0870715W 0554 
Mc.yse Cemetery cem 21129 373509N0834909W 0364 
Ma'/se School school 21129 373459N0834903~/ 0364 ---... Maysville ppl 211 61 383828N0834440W 0042 0041 
~b:.1svi 1 le Church church 21003 364444N0860504W 0719 
Maysville Country Club other 211 61 383826N0834706W 0041 
llt~~y.to\~n locale 21175 375056N083281 9\v 0270 
M_aywood ppl 21137 372849N0843701W 1017 0411 
Ma2:ie locale 21127 380137N0825821\V 735 0185 
MaZ i·e Branch <>f- l'N'd..j /L-fk... stream 21131 365442N0832720W 365454N0832803W 0636 
Mazie Church church 21127 380130N082591 3\v 0185 
Mo Mullin Cemetery cem. 21229 374419N0850109W 0305 
tl'Y.::. Neely Lake tank 211 11 380549N0853811 \•/ 572 0163 
MC:Adoo Creek stream 21141 365817N0865356W 365520N0865600W 0608 
McAfee ppl 21167 375102N0845107W 0259 
McAfee School school 21167 375118N0845113W 0259 
McAlpina Dam dam 211 11 381658N0854653W 0099 
McAlpine Locks other 21111 381641N0854732W 0099 
McAndrews 
of'- (wJ'\,, ev. ppl 21195 373425N0·821606W 1976 0376 Mc/\.ne l 1 y Branch stream 21045 372753N0850214W 372816N0850005W 0407 
Mc Brayer pp! 21005 375831N0845308W 833 0212 
McB~ayer Cemetery cem 21205 381110N0831630W 0149 
!\~cBr ides Run ' stream 21181 381622N0840522W 381715N0840031W 0113 
McCain Cemetery cern 21059 374356N0872053W 0287 
McCain Hi 11 summit 21055 371858N0875535W 0437 
McCa 11 Hal low valley 21089 382401N0825047W 382355N0825201W 0096 
McCa 11 Knob summit 21203 372141N0842253W 0465 
McCamish Cemet<:"ry ·'. cem 21027 374121N0861538W 0295 
McCammon Br-anch ~l~F--1.A... stre;im 21109 372248N0835905W 372519N0835631W 0416 
Mccan Br<1nch of ~\,,"" fL, · stream 21179 21229 375159N0851212W 375353N0851309W 0256 0210 
McCandless Cemetery cem 21087 3·1os11 N0853757W 0510 
Mccanless Cemetery cem 21123 372856N0855131'1 0401 
Mc Cann Branch stream 21045 372144N0844851W 372337N0844917W 0462 0409 
Mc Carr locale 21195 373639N0821012\v 0377 
McCarrol 1 HI 11 Church church 21047 365711N0873735W 0602 
Mccarter Branch Of p....,_,;,_ \..icA,.._ ~· stream 21151 373511N0840805W 373653N0840826\v 0361 
McCarthy Cemetery cem 21011 380839N0834212W 0146 
McCarty Branch <If rt\M.cl._ ~·vii_, '-I'!- stream 2101 I 380545NOB33817W 380603N0834037\v 0179 
McCarty Branch .of- C:.O\Vi"'. Br. stream 21115 375107N0825425•1 375137N0825556\~ 0274 
McCarty Cemetery cem 21183 373729N0854617W 0340 
McCarty Creek stream 21023 384305N0840623W 384152N0840949\v 0039 0038 
M~Cauley Cemetery cem 2111 1 380648NOB54152\v 0163 
McCausey Ridge ridge 21165 375519NOS33735W 0222 0223 
l..Ul.-UilU1'1Wl:""'L. IM UC f'\C:I~ l U.,_,I'\ I 
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McCausey Ridge Cemetery .cem 21165 375549NOB33714W 0223 
McCausey Ridge Lookout lower locale 21165 375607NOB3364BW 0223 
McCausey Ridge School school 21165 375545NOB33700W 0223 
McChesney Hi 11 summit 21033 371331N0675610W 614 0492 
McChesney Hill summit 21055 371902NC975506<1 607 0437 
McClain Branch 'i~'*-· stream 21157 364546N08814071~ 364536N0881606W 0650 0649 
Mcclair Slough gut 21101 375354N08 7343 rn 0192 
M6c1P,ne Creek stream 21083 21105 364632N0864925W 364309N0884217W 0645 0697 0698 
McClelland Ridge ridge 21093 375607N0655602W 0204 
MCC1endon Ridcie ridge 21207 370316NOB50109W 0570 
McCl,ess Hollow val 1 ey 21135 382410N0832617W 382339N0832716W 0091 
Mcc1ess Hollow valley 21205 362254NOB32606W 362312N0832632W 0091 
McClown Mount a i·n summit 21231 - 364602N0845604\~ 0676 
McClur-e locale 2115~ 374553N0822914W 0278 
McClure Brianch tr(/ .e...v-\.r c..._ f-i<... stream 21127 360214N0623757W 380209N0823649W 0187 
McClure Cem~tery cem 21083 365439NOB8335BW 0595 
McClure Cemetery cem 21127 380056N08237131~ 0186 
McClure Cemetery cem 21225 373904N0674713W 0283 
McClure Chapel church 21105 363931NOB64910W 0697 
McC.1 ure For I< 0 ~ µ,..,..._ c/1..., stream 21085 372514N0861736>J 372802N0862015W 0397 
McClure Knob summit 21045 371615N0844552W 0462 
McClure School school 21049 375923N06411161~ 0218 
Mcc·1 urg Brunch o.(- N ,{?{I... stream 21205 381801N0832329W 381622N0832446>1 0118 
Mc Combs locale 21195 373913N0823503W 0325 
Mccombs B_Panch o1 "f"o "'r tt c .. J'L stream 21195 373725N0823317W 373618N0823433W 0374 
McConr.el Br~nch of-l?'°l ~j-.....l-1.,..\.-....i' c..t-L- stream 21043 381509N0830444\; 381605N063052rn 0121 
Mcconnel 1 cemetery cem 21033 370019N0874624W 0548 
r.~r..Conne 11 Run stream 21209 381423N0844134W 38190BN0843825W 0138 0108 
McCoois Creok stream 21041 384253N0850624W 384022N0850110W 0031 
McCord Cernetn.ry cem 21183 372855N0864314\·I 0394 
McCormack Churct1 x-1'~ chur-ch 21137 373138N0844437W 0357 
r.~cCoi'm i ck CemetE·ry cem 21093 375942N0855918W 0204 
McCormick cer1etery Ct:>m 21137 372526N0845007<1 0409 
McCormick Cl" eek stream 21139 370852N0882259\; 370623N0882232W 0488 0543 
Mc<.:orrn i Cl(, Slough gut 21183 372803N0865856\•J 0392 
McCoy Joe.ale 21027 373707N08622541v 720 0343 
McCoy Branch <fj ~ (> \'l stream 21127 380440N0824636\v 360435N0824717vl 0186 
McCo_y 81'anch t I?, W\. l ~ l"K stream 21195 373935N0823304\; 373909N0823311'1 0325 
McCoy Branch u T\J...j fft: stream 21195 374156NOB21754W 374152N08216213vl 0327 
Nk:Cuy Cemeter com 21089 383215N0824441W 0072 
McCoy Cemetery cem 21093 374618N0860500\•J 0249 
Mc Co:-- Cemetery cem 21135 383105N0832830W 0066 
McCoy .:ornetery cem 21195 373615~W821302W 0377 
McCoy Cemetery cem 21195 373741N0821311W 0328 
McCoy Cemetery cem 21195 373750N0821316\i 0328 
McCoy C:sometery cem 21233 372748NOB74113W 0386 
McCoy Cemetery cem 21233 372750N0873924W 0386 
Mcr:oy Ford Bridge bridge 21157 365340N0882244W 0596 
McCoy Hollow val.ley. 21057 21053 364912M0851 3581~ 365002N0851252W 0674 
-~ ................. ~ ...... -· ··-··. --·· 
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McCoy Ho 1 1 ow val 1 ey 21061 371213N0861225W 1933 371205N0861220vl 0506 
McCoy School ,~ school 21195 373215N0820949W 0377 
McCoys 'fork cf-~ V. c.ft.. streom 21015 21117 385137N0844039vl 384950N0843521W 0019 0020 
McCracken Creek. stream· 21209 381329N0843500W 381544N0843514W 0139 0109 
Mc·crack.en Ho 11 ow val Jey 21127 3s0256N0824252W 380222N0824330W 0187 
McCrak.en Spring spring 21163 375318N0860145W 0203 
McCreary locale 21079 374016N0843056vl 971 0309 
M~Cubbin Cemetery cem 21099 371200NOB54251W 0510 
Mccubbin Cemetery cem 21099 37200BNOB54249W 0455 
McCuiston Cemetery cem 21035 363059NOB80613W 0755 
McCu 11 ough Fork Of (3110 oi}.. (L, stream 21035 47079 363131NOBB1015W 0754 0753 
McCu 11 ough Run stream 21029 380036N0853407~·J 380250N0853257W 0164 
Mccullum Cemetery cem 21093 37 4234N085511 7\v 0299 
McCurg Cemetery · cem 21135 384042NOB32906W 0044 
McDa 1 e Branch of'- .f'c.Jl.;t- (.,., •c.-(.,_ c..,k_ stream 21011 380235N0833707W 380125N0833614W 0180 
McDaniel Cemetery cem 21025 373302N0831222\V 0369 
McDaniel Cemetery cem 21029 380218N0854537\; 839 0162 
McDaniel Cemetery cem 21035 364219N0881427W 0702 
McDaniel Cemetery cem 21035 364303N0880720vl 0703 
McDaniel Cemetery cem 21051 371657NOB34759W 0470 
McDaniel Chapel chur~ch 21125 370321N0840806W 1278 0577 
McDaniel Sct1ool school 21045 372249N0845829W 0408 
McDan·, ~1 s ppl 21027 373624N0862530W 0343 
McDavid Cemetary cem 21043 381226N0825552W 0152 
McDonald Cemetery cem 21099 371205N0854233\; 0510 
M6DonaJ.d Church cr1urch 21021 373459N0845145W 0356 
McDougal Creek Of.rJ,f""I<... stream 21123 373424N0854350W 372937N0853722W 0349 0350 0403 
McDoi·Je 11 ppl 21071 372721N0524411W 705 0426 
Mc Dowe 11 Branch stream 21187 382559N0844820W 382716N0844822W 0080 
Mcllov1e 11 Cemetery cem 21065 374407N0835711W 0314 
Mr: Dovie l 1 Creek stream 21135 383428NOB31118W 383012N0831105W 0068 
Mc00111el l School school 21089 383102NOB24242W 0072 
Mc Dowe 11 s Run stream 21017 381141N0841206\; 381357N0841046W 0142 
McEldowney Cemetery cem 21135 382803N0832611W 0091 
McElmurf'"'y Cf'"'eek stream 21055 372524N0881322l'i 372357·NOB81525W 0382 0381 
McElroy Creek stream 21033 370822NCB80015W 370658N0875814W 0491 0492 0547 
McE 1 roy Fopd locale 21003 2f:! 13 36t;.402N0862436W 0716 
Mcfadden Cemetery cem 21125 370236N0835543loJ 0579 
~~Farland Branch o~~"'~ Cit.• stream 21013 364556NC833004W 364648N0832923W 0687 0688 
Mc Far' land Cemetery cem 21235 365155N084042DW 0683 
McFarl .J.nd Cemeter'y cem 21235 365355NOB40631 \~ 0631 
McFarland Cemetery cem 21235 365716N0840742W 0630 
McFarl::ind Cf'"' eek stream 21107 21047 370B12N0872:!18W 370402N087292GW 0497 0496 0551 
Mc.Farland Creek. stream 211 71 47027 363743N0852953W 0724 0723 0759 
McFarland c~eek stream 21207 36$918N0945933W 370204N0845757W 0624 0571 
M=.:Farland Island island 21227 370!30N0862809W 0559 
Mci=arland School school 21045 372326N0850136~1 0407 
N'c::-erran School school 21111 381347N0854751 \; 0129 
McGaughP.Y Swamp swam;:J 21047 364636N0873802\·I 0654 
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McG i l ton Branch ~ 'TY'O l..N\.\ (_ r n-..e.. c..4t 




McGlasson Cemetery ~J ~ 
McGlone Fork ot'-f3.'-"-I''"""'""" ck.. 
McGlohe Forl< <if-'! fr~ 13n 
McGo..,Jan 
McGradY Creek 
McGrady Creek Ch-urch f:i ~~ 
McGraw Hi 11 
McGregor Cemetery 
McGrew Churc"h P1r1'vv-.r·I'> "-'q .' 
McGuff.in Branch "P 'f?,.o~ c...\."l..o 
McGuinnis Cemetery 
McGuire Branch of- :r.., l....v...! C.K.... 
McGuire Branch 
Mc;::Gu ire Ceme terv -z... cVL. 
McGuire Foek fr{ l 0~ .l "1'.Jv- k_ 
McGu l l ey Branch- or if'v'-0' "-
McHa 1 ey Creek 
McHargue 
McHenry 




Mcintire Ho1 low 





Mcintosh Fork of- /e.Q.-\!..e..._wQo .I.. C.~ 
Mc I v~1r Creek 
McJonk in Branch cf (<,; c, "':\- f-'I<-· 




r11cl<ee Ho 1 low 
r..k-;l<eeS Crossroads 
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McKel 1 High School school 21089 384320N0825650W 0048 
McKel l School school 21089 384327N0825654W 0048 
MCKendree Chapel church 21031 371706N0863842W 0447 
McKendree Church church 21083 364820N0883139\v 0647 
McKendree Church r"'~"°' · church 21137 373603N0843913W 0357 
.McKendree Church 
Y"''-<(\..' 
ct1urch 21145 370310N0884840W 0540 
McKendree Church church 21213 364211 N08626251•/ 0716 
McKenney Branch stream 21071 372653N0823639v/ 372621 N08236271v 0427 
McKenzie Bran.ch of. p '"-''vi t- c.V'L stream 21115 375234N0825456v/ 375332N0825418W 0228 
McKenzie Church church 21047 364148N0873654W 0707 
McKicldY Cemetery cem 21235 364133N0835756W 0736 
McKindree Church church 21023 383559N08400451v 0061 
McKi·nl ey Island island 21055 372710N0881230W 0382 
McKinley School schoo r 21145 370340NOB835031v 0542 
McKinney ppl 21137 372709N0844533\v 1012 0409 
McKinney Bluff cliff 21137 372704N0844518W 0409 
McKinney Bot toms Ile>.\, bend- 21139 371225NOB82522W 0488 
McK.i nney Branch of! ~· V\ ""' ... ~·-<......_ C..(A_ stream 21135 383117NOB3150HI 383143N0831645\v 0068 0067 
McKinney Branch stream 21137 372854N0844609W 372727N0844535W 0409 
McK.i nney Branch ~ ~"""' J' 8 V'. stream 21175 375612N0832242W 375656N0832329W 0224 
McKinney Cemetery cem 21031 370455N0864246W 0557 
McKinney Cemetery cem 21087 371139N0853124W 0511 
McKinney Cemetery cem 21129 373549N0835100W 0364 
M_cKinney Cemetery ·cem 21137 372615N0844631 v/ 0409 
McKinney Cemetery cem 21203 371 535N0842144v/ 0466 
McKinney Cemetery cem 21219 370404N08715261v 0552 
Mc:l(i nr.ey Cemetery cem 21221 363857N0874915\•/ 487 0705 
McKinney Cliff c Ii ff 21197 375011N0834520W 0267 
McKinney Creek stream 21137 372549N0844433\•/ 372701N0844529W 0410 0409 
McKinney Knob summit 21199 370928N0843037W 0519 
McKinney Mountain summit 21065 374520N0835823W 0266 
Mei< I nney Schoo I school 21199 371113N0843437W 0519 
Mc.Ki nneysburg locale 211 91 383550N08415551< 0059 
McKinnneysburg School school 21191 383618N08415331< 0059 
Mcl(i nsey Branch op ""-1'\\'-\,_ (>...-. stre3.rn 21127 381141N0824339\v 381200N0824301W 0154 
McKnight Cemetery cem 21047 363944N0873234\•/ 0707 
Mc Kn l gt1t Cemetery cem 21047 370519N08737f7W 0550 
McKnight Cemetery cem 21089 387840N08242081; 0097 
McKnight Creek st r'~om 21047 370G45N0873737;/ 370314N0873825W 0549 0550 
Mclin Notch gop 51105 21095 364041 N083234.3VI 0740 
Mr:Load Cemetery cem 21157 365202N0881100W 0650 
McMillan Cemetery cem 21191 384411 N08428591i 0036 
McMi 1 i ans Ferry locale 21171 364119N0853358\·/ 0723 
McMil·Jen Cemetery cem 21093 374707N0855120W 0251 
McMwllin Cemetery cem 211 01 374046N0873431 v/ 0285 
Mc.Viurray Ct1ape 1 .;:;hurch 21139 371523N0882704W 0433 
Mci'Jlurry Cemetery cem 21015 390616N0844816W 0004 
Mc'labb Creek str·eam 21143 21221 365755N0880143W 365627N0875552W 0599 06,00 
McNary loqale 21177 371255N0871946W 0497 
--······-·,··-··-··· .,_.,. - -· .. 
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McNatt Cemetery cern 21157 365429N0882034W 0597 
McNealy Cemetery cern 21033. 371315N0874710W 0493 
McNeely Cemetery cern 21107 371256N0874327t; 0494 
McNeely Lake Park park 21 1 11 380621 N0853817vl 0163 
McNei 1 Cemetery cem 21145 365449NOB83843W 0594 
McNei 1 Cemetery cem 21235 365143N0840643VI 0683 
McNei 1 Ho! low val Jey 21235 365139N0840653W 365242N0840636W 0683 0631 
M-:hle.i 11 School school 21227 365850N0862741 \J 0612 
McNutt Cemetery cem 21029 . 380133N0855339W 0161 
McPeak .Branct\ r;f- [QJ,,_ h """"- "k. stream 21133 371154N0823521W 371237N0823617\•I 0535 
M.cPeak School school 21171 363802N0855120W 0721 
McPhearson Cemetery cern 21219 370317N0870329W 0554 
McPher'son Branch or /3 I~ r, rk.. stream 21077 21015 384B01N0844302W 384838N0844119W 0019 
MCPherson Cemetery cern 21171 364928N0854522W 0669 
McQuady ppl 21027 374230N0863108W 676 0293 
McQuarry Ridge ridge 21207 370304N0845926\•i 0571 
McQulnn Cemetery cem 21025 373532N0831204W 0369 
McRonerts ppl 21133 371227N0824019W 0534 
Mc Roe Ho 1 I ow val Jey 21051 365648N0833159vJ 36565SN0833234W 0635 
McUpton School school 21221 36522BN0875004vl 0653 
McV.ei.gh ppl 21195 373218N0821522\v 0376 0377 
McVille ppl 21015 385839N0844927W 0010 
McWhor·-t Cemetery cem 21105 364151N0885722W 0696 
McWhorter locale 21125 21051 371403N0840000W 0523 0524 
McWhorter'Cemetery cem 21053 364857N0850723W O!l75 
Meace Knob summit 21199 370807N0843414\v 1372 0519 
M~)acie Branch • f. if-~ b otr C"-, stream 21071 374055N0824915\v 374016N0824926W 0323 
Men.de Branch '1 I UJ\'.r~ 0-- stream 21127 375930N0823930\v 375911N0824153W 0230 
Meade Branch ~ ~i'-t c\L stream 21159 374545N0822321W 374510N0822411W 0278 
Me.:lde Branch Church church 21127 ' 
375953N08239391v 0230 
Meade Cemetery cem 21115 374 753N08249531v 0275 
Med de Memorial High School school 21115 375011 N082431811 0276 
Meade Run stream 21089 383202N08241441< 383108N0824303W 0072 
M.s:adc- School school 21127 375940N0823925\; 0230 
Meador locale 21003 365328N08610341'1 658 0614 
Meadors. Ho 11 ow va!l l ey 21235 363808NOB4160 rn 363903N0841637l~ 0733 
Meado1'/ Branch or ,~~+cl!. . ~.tream 21013 364059N0833527W 364053N0833454W 0739 
M0adow Branch "' f- \~"-'-"-- c VL str-eam 21013 364826N0833333\•I 364859N0833403W 0687 
M0G1dOW Branch of- 7 '1...o:rh~.woo.l <-~l., stream 21025 372535N0831944W 372534N0831900W 0421 
Mendow Branch of"!.X ff1 ,_. "'1v s~rcam 21043 381228N0825646W 381203N082582 I II 0152 
Meadcw Brar.ch 0 f- Lt tt-t .L..... ~ «./ l.J' l-1...., c.k_ stream 21051 371631 N083364711 371737N0833606VI 0472 
Meado.,.,1 Bl"'anch Of' U/r/(.,. F-k... stream 21063 380437N0825943>i 380349N0825844W 0185 
w,,;.ado~>J Branch of- L.o"ltt<--k'-loott-cltL. stream 21071 374042N0825006W 3740111~00249591; 0323 
Meadow Branch 0 ~ (> "-S~ eo'IL. stream 21087 372338N0853714W 372424N08539051< 0403 0402 
Me.;ldow Branch stream 21095 364558NC.830930W 364640N0830915W 0690· 
Meadow Branch 0 ... \AJ\"•'"" \ ~ t.\(.. stream 21115 375522N082532411 375552N0825402W 0228 
Mo;::idOW Branch of-Bi"\ P..r-. stream 21119 371 627N0825037\v 371612N0824928W 0478 
Me;.idow Branch Of-~1'-\t... stream 21119 371759N0825931W 371737N0825829W 0477 
Meadow Branch ~ S' H "1<.AY..j CK. stream 21121 365232N0834341 Iv 365217N0834223W 0634 0686 
""""""""''"'-'"' o...' n v• '"-"' """""' 
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Meadow Branch 1 R.l~C\t. stream 21127 375919N08259031v 375830N0825842W 0228 
Meadow Branch ~ 13. """"~ c \!... stream 21127 380209NOB248241~ 380235N0824849W 0186 
Meadow Branch ";p. (>~ Flt., stream 21133 370407N0824541 Iv 370254N0824503W 0588 
~E;:adow Br~nch 'i l '1 "'~ 6 ""-'<. fjL stream 21159 374642N0823319W 374642N08234141v 0277 
Meadow Branch Of...•.!'-"- stream 21193 37171.3N0831230W 371807N0831204W 0475 
Meadow Branch 
¢ I'- " ... fM., stream 21193 371833N0831927W 371755N0831826W 0474 
ME>adow Branch IJj c.Ur, 1-..n ""' c.I<.. stream 21.195 371551 N08226501tJ 371607N0822731W 0481 
Meadow Branch "( > :"' ~ <'\{ stream 21231- 365022NOS44130W 365127N0844211W 0678 
Mead0111 CreeJ( stream 21055 372721 N087S631.W 372652N08759421V 0384 
Ml13do\oJ Cr' eek stream 21087 21217 371659N0852657W 371601N0852130W 0457 0458 
Mo.'ldow Creek stre:clm 21095 364751NOB32410W 364814N0832300W 0688 
Me8doW Creek stream 21189 372842N083401 Olv 372857N0033654W 0418 0419 
Me'adoW cree·k stream 21231- 365G08N0844641W 365144N0844538W 0625 0626 0677 
Meadow Creek stream '21235 364513N0835955W 365111N0840437W 0684 0683 
Meadoi11 Creek Chur.ch I?"'\'• c-hurch 21231- 365400N0844434W 0626 
. MeadOiv Creek Church church 21235 364914N0840244W 0683 
Meadow Creek Gap gap 21231- 365154N08444151v 0678 
Meadow Creek Schoo lck. ~ F'K school 21231- 365412N0844422W 0626 
~l~adow Fork Pf- ~ stream 21115 375534N08248401•1 375511N0824734W 0229 
Meadow Fork o.f- ~Mt._ stream 21133 370309N0824738W 370303NOB24554W 0588 
Meadow Fork •-F FV\i'\,\.>~c.k_ stream 21133 371242N08244451; 371340N082440 n; 0534 
Me"adow Fork "( \~ f'+t. stream 21189 371926N0833345W 371907N0833403W 0472 
Meadow Fork o'("--"'I W>.4bl-'-- ci-r stream 21193 371754N0833216W 371744N0833119W 0472 
Meadow Grove Church church 21147 364044N0842455W 0732 
Mead cw Grove Church church 21.235 364839N0840349W 0683 
Meadow Hi 11 Church church 21111 380827N0854200W 0130 
Meadow Hollow valley 21095 365812N0830055VI 365737N0830039W 0639 
M~3dow Lawn ppl 21111 380335N0855351 '' 0161 
Meadow Run stream 21211 380809N08516381v 381032N0851207W 0133 0134 
Meadowbrook ppl 21049 380008N0841 2161< 0175 
Meadowbrook Hollow valley 21193 372029N08306571v 371957N0830649W 0476 
Meadows Branch of-"-''~ (L stream 21153 374047N0830153W 374139N0830115W 0321 
Meadows Cemetery cem 21089 383058N08257371v 0070 
Meadows Creek stream 21027 374853N0862520W 374506N0862408'1 0246 
MeadO\'IS Fork Of-'["""' f\t... stream 21043 382°516N0831°2111V " 38~614N0831300W 0093 Meadows Ho l l cw val 1 ey 21089 382424N0825811 \v 382430N08258571v 0095 
Meadowthor.pe ppl 21067 380412N0843124W 0172 
Meadowthorpe School school 21067 380423N0843139'i 0172 
Meadowview ChuPch chui>ch 21111 381317N08537571V 0130 
.Meadowview Estates ppl 21111 381320N08538081v 0130 
Ma ads locale 21019 382445N0824233W 0097 
Meads Ho 1 1 ·ow val I ey 21019 382441N0824236W 382405N0824145W 0097 
Meahl Cem.atery cem 21101 37"250N0873651W 0285 
f\1ea1 ly locale 21115 374 740N08245091v 0275 
Meal ly ppl 21115 374 748N0824424iv 649 0276 
Means locale 21165 375657N0834621W 0221 
Means Tunnel tunnel 21043 381705N0825027W 0123 
r.1cathouse ·Creek stream 21159 374424N0823012W 374053N08229211V 0325 0326 
r.leathouse Fork c\ ~~ stre"am 21195 373157N0822205W 373111N0821831W 0376 
NAME 
Muathouse Forl~ ..,,, , ":.. 
~ 0 ~thouse Fo rk Church 
Me at scaf fold Branch o.c-
Meetscaffold Church 
Me .J t sk 1 n Branch ~ (2,., · 
';led Ho 1 low 
Meu Short Branch o~ ( hv-'J\ ~ 
rl.:>d i ca 1 Co 1 1 ege 
M0dical Spring 
~·~d 1 ey For•k C'-( ! ~._._,_ ... d ·F4 
Med 1 ock Branch er--- ,.i , f'..v \\ ,· "':J 
MPdlock Cemetery 
Medlock Cree k 
Medol'n 




Me!!k Ho 1 1 o·.ot 
Mc-t1ks Branct1 :.ri le"rJo... f""'-
Meenoch Ho 1 I ow 
Meettn1; Creek 
t.leet ing Creek Chu "Ch Qc.~. 
Meetinghouse Branch C~ C.U.."'"'I,,, ft. 
r.1ee t inghouse Branch oJ- ~v-1'c:.l........,c.Yt... 
Meet i nghouse Branch cf I~ 'f>..r o.. E=-t.o.. 
Me Hi n.,;ihousc Branch Oi=-' r.,.;~"r f-k. 
(vi"'C t i nghouse Branch ') f- C.~'1' \..,..,•"" e'1.,. 
~1-et i nghousc> Bran h of "1~'1 c~ 
Meetinghouse Bre:..n .n ~ (3\'<:.J..V".._i...__1:..-k. 
~:1~..?t ; nghousc 3ranch I).{' ~ ~.,._ 
Meetinghouse Branch of~·~/«- fk.. 
Meet 1 nghouse Branch o.p. 'f rr.. iJ.... C~ 
Meetinghouse Knob 
r.·e fford Branch °I- l. ttl c.. P.. ,-. 
Mefford Ho 1 IO\~ 
Meffords Brancti Of- C..ts')'\v-.e..\ '1 ler-lt{_t_ 
Melber 
Melbourne 
Mu lbourne Heights Churcn 
MPloourne He ights School 
r.;e l dP11 n 
~iel 1 
Mellin"'. Bra•1ch O(:. l-lfi(• \(1.1,\'(. 
"1.:! I rosl? 
lllel r oo;;c 
~~ .·I son R 1 dge 
~' Ison Ridge School 
Me 1 t Ho I l o w 
\,,Ul'fl1llUNW~MLt H Uf"' t\t:.I~ I U\,,r\f 
ALPHABETICAL FINDI NG LIST 

































:; tr earn 
s tr eam 
streu'll 
summit 







































































364033'-'08514 l 6:; 
365 1 55tWB25922\'i 
38145GNOB54510.·1 
37 1 G30NOB80 1 15 .! 
_ 32•1,,n"o~31805.-J 
2 1045 J 3?' ~N0~45942~ 
7 ?r 30NOtl32133~J 
372905NO 1~12 16~/ 
3903 1 H085521211 
3E 0525"108552321. 
3i0 1 •l'.!N08430321·1 
3701:>SNOB129-12:1 
37 OOSGNOB 7:'-423~! 
2 1 207 37053~N0845325W 
J75:>3s·~oB?.4127;v 
383-l ~Ot~08 '.!2632 ,·/ 
210 B5 3735~5NOU61539~ 
373G2n·~oB606~9\·I 
36•171 <H~o 0 333oo .. ; 
37321R~.o .,2050,oJ 
375522!-10v2..;0:)11/ 





311 q,,q~.003211 e,. 
3i3712•Q821=46N 





~ 0 1'i.'N08~2159~1 




36=1811tl0 :,1323 ... 
'.;83:.15!3~ 0~243.:3,1 
r2i:.12 a.o' :05932.-. 


















37~112N0825939& 03? 1 0322 
364010N065133~W 0726 














38342 1 N08328~2~ 0066 





3802 10NC824356~ 01J7 





373656N082152 1W 03?7 0376 
0409 
3B3636N0832912w OOuG 
383708N08325 10W 0044 0066 

















Memorial Br i dge 
:'w e1~or 1a1 Chapel 
~·~~rial Gar dens 
tJAME 
Mjmorial Gardens Cem~tery 
Mnmor ial High Schoo l 
Mu11or I a 1 HI l 1 Cwirl'! te ry 
Memor ia l School 
Mc ·no" I a 1 Schoo I 
Mernor1 al Tur ners Gard~ns 
Memphis Junction 
,,.emph is Pros pect Area 
Men ifee Knob 
Menser Cemetery 




Mercer Cemeter y 
Mereda Br anch 
MPl"ed' th 
M" •ed1 th Branc h ~ ...._ 
"'""edi th Creek 
'.'e.•idian 
Mt'" 1 11 Brarv::h q ft~ • ~ , 
r;v ·'kt~r Schoo 1 
~errick Ce me tery 
N:c1'r if 1e1 d 
l'/l •1• r '111dC 
l\1e"r \mac Ce net er) 
Merrimac School 
M<>rritt C1•metery 
M~rrit t CPmc t ery 
I ~r ritt Ho ll o·,. 
Morr 1 l t R 1 d -;ie 
M_rri t t st:iwn 
t 
fl14"rry 6rarich o~ \.Jft- LieJ.r,. C.k. 
Merry Br.'lncn o(' f""D. f{c_. 
Merry 0 1ks ~ 
~~"rvvi 1 le School 
r.h:•r"' s"ior s 
l\l _· s .,ons Sc'1001 
~~" t~ ~emorial P l aygrouno 
~.I . .;h<lC I\ 
r.1 c~n.lch Creek 
~cu~~A~HI~ NAMC~ I rUKMAllUN ~1~1cm \UN & ~J·• 
COM~ONWEA LTH OF hEN TUC KY 





























s t ream 
lccale 




















s t rez..m 



















2 1• 07 














2 1 i 11 
2'217 
:;> : 1 25 





2 ' 047 




21 1 25 
21125 




COORD I NATE SGN FT 
3735tl4N08 73632\\ 
37210 1NO :?4139~ 996 
3330•17NOB24707~.' 
375020NOB25048 .. 
375·1"2N08·l 1613 ,·J 
37440<1N0861416'ol 
3730'1.l'<OBfil 73 11. 
36!;)4171WB85322\·. 
37 :> 3•17t~01.M3914 .~ 
;JGll I !,,~JJOrl50754W 
37 1 1319N00~•1625 .~ 
J 7 0507N09ll3652~\ 
36S:>-14'~0B454021J 
36SG32~096292 1 W 555 
37 22 1 7':0B80757\•I 
371 2 l0tl.OC42523':; 
371 11 3~067-1003~1 
3E.''., 1 "r oa 11-1_.7~i 
39 !4 1t,Q842024~: 
37 I !:°•?71.097090.l'.~ 
371 ?:><t,~OSS4:?-i9:1 
371 G2 J~.OB 7 20C 1 \·i 
371 357N0!343459".·: 
373030r.OB20B14'.{ 
372•109NOB61 ~13 .. 
37 39·1 :?N082581 2~1 
3640 I 7N0 !353212\'J 
3B4G3G•ic~421 i-::v 
37 1808N0!3331291·1 
38 1 511 J~OB!:••;..:o4".·i 
36~'730NOB75 153 ':1 
38 ~ G'13'l0853625\I 
~7~44~N0~50743 ~ 1892 
37 OOJC~.O~J57 44\•i 
.37t'v30'l:OB35811 .\ 
370 • -10·.ot ·2- 1 J.·. 
3· 241 1 N:J 't 806.·! 
370 127' 0 42706.: 
3705)'1'1~10"'45325 -~ 
JGsor. nioB734, 1~1 
3SOJ t 3tJOB33~5?:. 
37:>1!: O'°'iOB2 l 625';, 
37 C 1 :'OtJ06f;O(i22 ./ 
35Ll ?:1 l N ,35 .. ~ 1 OS,•: 
37' G59''C <;0713 , 1062 



























(j 11 •12 
OS I <l 
373108NC820714~ 0377 0378 
03•h 
374025N0825637W 0322 











370 14 6NOB4264qw OS75 
0~16 
cr,c- 5 








364702N0853819~ 0723 0671 0670 
--·· .. ··-····._~ ...... -· . ....... --··. 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Messer Branch ~ (.()\oi \J'/ '""~ Cj(, stream 21159 374815N0823111W 374827NOB23207W 0277 
Messer Branch ii( rJ, !'-I<- stream 21193 371 449N08311471< 371339N0831228W 0530 
Messe1· Cemet_ery cem 21121 365759NOB34821W 0633 
Messer Fork o./l P~~ ('«.. stream 21119 372558N0830024•1 372454N0830038W 0423 
Messer School school 21121 365444N0834034W 0634 
Meta ppl 21195 373413N08226151; 0375 
Metcalfe County School school 21169 365855N0853730W 0618 
M~.thodist Hospital hosp 21195 372811 N0823118•1 0427 
!Yle~ropol is Lake lake 21145 370851N0884554W 315 0486 --.... Metz Gap gap 211 1 1 380438N0854824W 0162 
Mclxlco ppl 21055 371330N0880548'd 0491 
ME>xico School school 21055 371406N08805471v 0491 
Meyers Fork O( ~ c-1-t stream 21165 375858N0833115W 375435N0833315W 0223 
Meyers Fork School school 21165 375814N08331371v 0223 
Michael Cemetery cem 21225 373723N0880204W 0330 
Midas 
LIA cJ,,.,_ Fl<-. 
locale 21071 373044N0825006W 0372 
Middle Al 1 en Branch ~ stream 21189 372136N0833511 Iv 372220N0833510W 0472 
Middl~ Sar bar 211 05 364331N0890835W 0694 
Mi.ddle Branch <t'( tl, fit.. stream 21175 380143N0831739W 380118N0831808W 0182 
Middle Branch "'( C.: ":I \d- f-fA.... stream 21195 371810N0822028W 371 822N08219341< 0482 
Middle Branch o.f-- ~p,µJ...J.,_ 0\ stream 21195 373235NOB21310W 373225N08214 28W 0377 
Middle Branch Bowen Creek stream 21131 370301N0833106W 370233N0833116W 0582 
Mi·ddle Branch ~Frasure Creek stream 21071 372709N0824349W 372756N08242531v 0426 
Middle Branch Left Fork Cains Creek stream 21127 380332N0825531W 380402N0825623W 0185 
Middle Branch North Fork Litt 1 e River stream 21047 365426N0972707W 365523N0.872327W 0604 
Middle Branch Pond River stream 21047 370106N0872355W 365735N0872648W 0551 0604 
Middle Branch Rockhouse Creek stream 21175 375148N0830802W 375236N0830813W 0272 0226 
Middle Bridge bridge 21195 372946N0823056W 0427 
Middle Cliff · c 1 if f 21147 364047N0844231W 0730 
Middle Colly School school 21133 370913N0824740W 0533 
M,i.ddle Cowan Creek School school 21133 370456NOB24954W 0588 
Middle Croaek stream 21015 385736N0844941 '/ 390042N0844553W 0010 0004 
Middle Creek stream 21093 21123 373408N08550181·1 374043N0854140W 0348 0299 0300 
Middle Creek stream 21129 21025 373745N0833217>1 373604N0833155W 0317 0366 
Middle Creek str-eam 21223 383236N0852430'd 383206N0851956\v 0050 0051 
Middle Creek Church f'l "-'f<'· ~hurch 21123 373853N08544241; ,0300 
Middle Cr•eek Levi sa Fork stream 21071 21153 374018N0824645W 374249N0825644W 0323 0322 
Middle Orv Fork School school 21133 370836N0825122W 0533 
Middie Elk Creek stream 21195 51027 373000N0820320W 372854N0820025W 0431 
Middle Flat Creek School school 21051 370351N0833529W 0582 
Middle Forkoj ~~ · stream 21147 365341NOB42626W 365104N0842924W 0628 0680 
Middle Fork •f f3t"s l-1--lf ""'-"-· o.\.L, stream 21153 373628N0830151 Iv 373500N0830115W 0370 
Middle Fork ·aeargrass Creek stream 211 1 1 381508N0854338W 381523N0853212W 0100 0130 0131 0101 
Middle Fork Beefhide Creek stream 21133 371410N0823817W 371334N0823854W 0534 
Middle Fork Cane Creek stream 21125 370326N0841413W 370404N0841213W 0577 
Mldd_le Fork Canoe Creek stream 21025 372656N0832651W 372727N0832528W 0420 
Middle Fork Church church 21003 364320NOB62316W 0716 
rt.\ddle Fork Church church 21131 365418N0832716W 0636 
~liddle Fork Church church 21197 374934N08343521•J 678 0268 
.... UIUIUUl"l'J[;.Ml..ln u• f'L ... o~ I"""""' 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
I 6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Middle Fork Clarks River stream 21035 363522N0881809W 363011N0882545\tJ 0753 0752 
Middle Fork/ Contrary CPeeK stream 21129 373503N0834534W 373725N0834549\v 0364 
Nriddle Fork Cranks Creek stream 21095 364048N083074811 364949N0830638W 0690 0691 
Middle Fork·•Creek. stream 21035 365228N0882456W 364929N0882752\; 0648 
Middle FOrk Creek stream 21157 36541 ON0882418\; 364929N0882752W 0596 0648 
Middle FO~k Drakes Creek stream 21227 21213 365019N08624451v 0664 0716 0717 
Middle Fork Elk Pork stream 211 75 375722N0830805W 1976 375550N0830049~/ 0226 0227 
Middle,.For.k Elkhorn Creek stream 21195 372918N08221021; 372831 N08221351v 0429 
Middle Fork Elsam Forl-1, stream 21109 372755N0835632W 372839N0835749\v 0416 
Middle Fork Eisome Creek stream 21025 372526N0832842~/ 372449N083292Blv 0420 
Mldd.le Fork G_rassy Creek stream 21191 21081 384734N0842548W 384220N0843504W 0021 0036 0035 
Middle Fork Greasy Creek stream 21115 374931 N0824129~/ 374918N0823902W 0276 
Middle Fork Indian Creek stream 21053 364948.N0850721 W 364715N0851O181; 0675 0674 
Middle Fork Kentucky River stream 21129 21025 373512N0834007W 365401N0832956W 0365 0366 0419 0420 
Middle Fork l<nOb l i ck Cr>eek stream 21059 374134NOB71833W 373839N0871704W 0287 
Middle Fork Lac"y CrE:ek stream 21175 375304N0830953W 375320N08308081v 0226 
Middle Fork Lick Fori-\ stream 21115 374655N0824935W 374407N0825209W 0275 0323 
Middle Fork Licking River stream 21153 374513N0830713W 374345N0830803W 0273 0272 0320 
Middle Fork Little Sandy River stream 21063 380717N0830531W 380306N0830602W 0184 
Middle Fork Lower Devi 1 Creek stream 21237 37 4120N08336151v 374423N0833837>/ 0317 0316 
Middle Fork Maces Creek , stream 21193 371012N08308491; 370557N0830950~/ 0530 0585 
Middle Fork Massac Creek stream 21145 370316N0884317W 365825N0884348W 0541 0594 
Middle Fork Otte'r Creek stre,.;m 21123 372943N0853435W 372804N08531 04vl 0403 
Middle Fork Overalls Creek stream 21029 375328N0853646W 375439N0853702W 0207 
M.iddle Fork Quicksand Creek stream 21025 21119 372953N08305311; 372847N0825543W 0423 0370 0424 
Middle F6rk Raven Creek stream 21097 3S2900NOB42600\; 382458N08429211; 0083 
Midd-le Fork Red River stream 21197 21237 375027N08345471; 374223N0834104" 0267 0268 0316 
Middle Fork Reuben Branch stream 21095 365502N0832226W 365427N0832352W 0637 0636 
Middle Fork Richland Cr· eek stream 21121 365442NOB35416W 365748N08358281< 0632 
Middle For Ji. Right Forl-1, Cane creek stream 21197 375249N0834532W 375447N0834621V/ 0221 
Middle Fork Road Creel._ stream 21195 372217N0822137W 372249N0822031W 0482 0429 
Middle Fork Rock.cast I e Creek stream 21159 21115 375202NOB232301; 374256N0823656W 0277 0325 
Mi dtjle Fork Rockcastle River st r-eam 21109 372010N084070BW 372202N0840254V/ 0468 
M;ddle Fork' Rock.house Fork stream 21195 373908NOB22312W 373842NOB22442W 0326 
Middle Fork Sanders CP~ek stream 21235 364741N0841437W 36490SN0841543W 0682 0681 
Middle Fork SeedticK 5!"'anch stream 21127 381322N0824253~~ 381240N08243041v 0154 
Middle Fork Spruce Branch stream 21051 365721 N0833137vJ 385724N08330521'1 0635 
Middl~ Fork Station Camp Creek stream . 21065 21~09 37 3705N08357251; 373332N0840239W 0363 0362 
Middle FoPk St in~~ i ng Cr-eek stream 21121 365308N0834226W 365626N0834156W 063 1l 
Middle Fork Sugar Creek stream 21079 374124N0843432W 373952N0843655W 0309 
Middle Fork Terry Branch stream 21119 372312N0825803W 372218N0825640W 0424 0477 
Middle Fork Wat ts Cre1~I\ stream 21013 364512N0833639W 364548NOS33703W 0687 
Middle.: Hector School school 21051 371011N0833759W 0526 
Miadle Hollow va 11 ey 21031 371424N0863932W 371450N0863936W 0502 
Middle Ho i lyb'ush School school 2111 9 372010N0825127W 0478 
Middle Hurricane School school 21195 373056N0823532W 0374 
M'dd\e Indian School school 21135 382544N0832550W 0091 
Mi':ldle Knob summit 21055 372333N0875656vl 0384 
Middle LaY.e lake 21,031 37 I 323N0864454\~ 0502 0501 
NAl\~ E 
Midd]e Lick Brancl1 c.f p, · ~I< 
Middle Mill Creek Schoo l 
Middle Mi1lstone Schoel 
Middle Pitman Crevk 
Middle Prong Bi g Brushy Creek 
M' ddle P~ong Big \Cree~ 
Mi dd 1 e R ~ dge l I • c..~ 
M ddle Ridge v\ 
ll'iddle Run 
Middle School 
Middle Squabble S chc~l 
Middle White Oak For~ 
1\1i d d 1 e b urg 
l\' 1ddlefieid Fork uf- ~ck.... 
I\• i dd 1 esooro 
Middles to ... n 
M ddleton 
M d dl e ton Branch O.f MG..AJ;-i'V\ ~ Ft<_ 
M1jdleton B,...anct> <J( ('Cl).r,.....r-1.( 
M ddlcto11 Cemeterv 
Middle ton Ceme ter \ 
M1 ddl r :on Ceme t ery 
l\1 iddleton Gao 
Mi dd 1 e tO\ll n 
Mrdd!etown 
Ml :ldleto.m Church tt, .... ~. 
Mrdd leto~n Heights 
M 1 ~k ff Cemete ry 
Miahiff Cemeter y 
\1 • j 1 :ind 
Midl and 




l\li a .. ;a y 
l\1 i u '"Y 
ti'iowny Ce11etery 
l\11d.1aY Cemet<:-ry 
Mt d1·.ay Cn..irc h 
Mid .·1ay Church 
l\1 ici11ay Church 
lllid·.ay Church 
Mi d:1ay ChLrch 
t.1 i d~.· .:iy Church 
M J .~ay Scnoo l 
r.: ke Branch 
~· ~e Branc h '"i I~ r·k. 
M .<e Ho l 10\' 
l.l t:.Ul..Jrt4t-'H.L. N~•IC..::> 1 ~t-Ul'"(t\IP.1 J. Ui .. ~t.:>lc.•o \Ul 'll.l .;>J•• 
COM~ONWEALTH OF KENTUC KY 
AL~HABETICAL FlN D! NG LIST 
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21095 511 05 
211 11 
21151 
2 1 151 
21211 
21183 























3;·ooot1N08339 51 w 
37 1 046'!032451 1 w 
372002t,0852914 .I 
38 14S5'11QP'.'!2929 .~ 
J7C'J 18'~0852603\~ 
JG530~~J094 ~B'J i ~·: 
365139'!0841658'.: 
3334 I O~i0'33 ·1338\v 
35c: 033:--10831256\1 
371924N0833107 .v 
3i4701 '.JOB22503 1v 
37 2 1 :?8N084491 6 ,, 
3720491'.08:?2 135\•; 
3636~0,0"34300\•/ 




371953' !083'-'3 11 :I 
3G5 I 33N083124%' 
36!:">.:l I 5~:0B'.'! 19181-. 
36·1:'0.1',0332004\•/ 
381 443N08532201·l 
373523~JO 34 1800.~ 
37355·3'<02!! 1754'.v 
38 1 2:,7•,o ... -. 1432.v 
373 111 N'.)!3u4608;1 
373454N09649131..J 
3e o 759'!0833440 .• 
3~· 192 I N0871350\·; 
364 84 9~10841 637 t: 
3701:11 GrJ0974E."·::21·1 
3€ 3305~. o!Ja 1926:1 
371 8~N!0881 033\·! 
31570UI08G141 % 
380803'l08.:<4102.: 
37 l 1 l3'!0B6S257 : 
37 ~ .. 3 33' l0 "0 (.5 7 2-l'.i 
3 1"1.JQ'.13'~(19 7 4845 ,, 
3708'.'5~;08746 1 o .. 
J7 5252tJ08 -l 0353,•/ 
36·11 3 1tlOS3t80G;v 
36 ·; 1 5~rJO J ~1 2 1 26'.v 
3806:11110_., 1440.v 
3fi 390'>NO- 55857~·/ 
J£:-3435NO- <2032~: 
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·Mi keS Branch o,f--~ r (t._, 






Mi I e Branch o f-· c...u.iv-- la' r- · 
Mi I e Branch of: c.....,_1,, • re__ 
M11 e Branch uf- ""°" oUI ._ 0<. 
Mi le Branch c-1 )\ .. .f-yt..J 
Mil~ Bra·nch v~ ~"o;.....+-- iCfL 
Mi le Fork O/l--(V'v.'\\ c..k-
Mi le Run 
MileS Cemetery 
Miles Cemetery 
Miles Hi 11 
Mi'les Park 




Milk And Mush Creek ~ rr.~ 
Mi 11 Branct1 <:> F Goya~ -n..... 
M\11 Branch o+-·G~~ 
Mi 11 Branch Df- L~ "1,, 
Mill Branch oP-/oJ'j-C>L 
Mi 11 Branen <!l.f- ~V...:c:A,._. cl(_ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mi 11 Branch of- L~ f-"- stream 21119 372828N0830415W 372811N0830425W 0423 
Mi 11 Branch ~1- yt...~-;- ~ . stream 21119 371 552N0825902vJ 37154SNOB25809W 0477 
Mi 11 Branch '?Cf <h'v--~ c..{d_ stream 21121 365224N0834355W 365205NOB34157\'1 0686 
Mi 11 BranCh 0 ~ e>.r1t. stream 21127 375541N0824154W 375504N0824223W 0230 
Mi 11 Branch o,P- ~\~\.vip ii"· stream 21127 375729N0822933W 375701N0822942W 0232 
Mi 11 Branen 012 oY'-"Y'Y-"- ""- stream 21127 381140N0823604W 381141 N0823729\v 0155 
Mi 11 Branch ~t"~ stream 21129 21237 373749NOB33311W 373907NOB33214W 0317 Mi 11 Branch 
0 "' f-t<-
stream 21129 373851NOB33547W 373750N0833547'11 0317 
Mi 11 Br.anch 0 f l+OA.l {;rf- CuJ-o... \... CK stream 21131 371405N0832342W 371256N083241 5\v 0528 
Mi 11 Branch ~"-?!<... stream 21133 370656N0825703\v 370830N0825601 >I 0587 0532 
Mi 11 Bra_nch ~ .. ..........._r::M stream 21135 3S2727N0832352\; 382745NOB32455W 0091 
Mi 11 Branch of- \{-'\'~~~~ CM._ stream 21135 382904N0832201W 382819N08321461v 0092 
Mi 11 Branen ~ '1...'V..V'- (~c).,_ cK stream 21135 383251 N0831424\v 3B3151N0831752W 0068 0067 
Mi 11 Branch ~ lr.,_...(t' ,,, " stream 21153 37424 7N0830646vJ 374151NOB30537W 0321 
Mi 11 Branch rv<1c)...~ '°" stream 21159 375120N0823606W 375117N0823643W 0277 
Mi 11 Branch Vt o If- c.K.. stream 21159 37 4402N0823236\v 374426N0823302W 0325 
Mi 11 Branch 
~~~ 
stream 21175 375501 N0831423vl 375549N0831347W 0226 
Mi 11 Branch stream 21175 375711 N0831220\v 375755N0831228W 0226 
Mi 11 !3ranch  ,,..,__ stream 21175 375532NOB25944W 375519N0830056W 0228 0227 
Mi,., Branch 'Cl--o vJo \ e_J> ~ c::.-1( stream 21193 372051N0830813W 372001N0830858W 0475 
Mi 11 Branch C,.QJ,,. ho ""- cj(. stream 21195 371557N0822601W 371527N0822547'11 0481 
Mi 1 I Branch ti ~vJb.,...,.,.__cJ<- strei.'lm 21195 371902N0822731W 371904N0822652vl 0481 
Mi 11 Branch p~c"-. stream 21195 373522N0821606W 373529N0821540\v 0376 
Mi 11 Branch stream 21199 365707N0841725v/ 365753N0841810W 0629 
Mi 11 Branch of-: C:.\~~ stream 21205 380955N0832627W 380742N0832629W 0148 
Mi 11 Branch o f-v;,,_ U Ci!- stream 21205 381830N0832905W 381926N0832851W 0118 
Mil 1 Branch of- -C ~i'\)-\rcJ,< stream 21205 382048N0832251W 382102N0832231W 0 118 
Mi 11 Branch Church ch:.irch 21095 365434N0830641W OG39 
Mi 11 Branch Hollow valley 21045 371833N0845613W 371826NOB45510W 0461 
Mi 11 Branch School schcol 21133 370705N0825653\v 0587 
Mi 11 Cliff Branch of.~<>...-(' (-11... stream 21095 365426N0831351W 365509N0831402W 0638 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21001 370733N0852228W 370925N0852039W 0513 
Mi 11 Creek Stream 21001 371616N0850908\v 371758N08511091v 0459 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21009 365012N0854832H 364851N0854913W 0669 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21011 380644N083444BW 380038N0834337C'I 0179 0178 
Mi 11 Creek stro?am 21013 364748N0833433W 365033N0833434vl 0687 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21021 37~342N0850129W 373532N0845938vl 0354 0355 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21023 21191 383449N0841243W 383709N0841214W 0060 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21025 372801N0832817W 372836N0832621W 0420 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21025 373600N0832828W 373432N0832653W 0367 
Mi i 1 Creek stream 21041 383738N0850631 ~I 383616N0851003W 0031 0030 0052 
Mi Ll Creek stream 21045 37i153N0844742W 371 048N084484Slv 0517 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21045 21137 371807N0844213'1 372036N0844304W 0463 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21051 370111N083393HJ 370003N0833948W 0581 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21055 372252N0880910W 372235NOB80710W 0382 0383 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21057 363903No85191 Ovl 364037NOB51808W 0725 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21071 37261 BN0824818>1 372458N0824944W 0425 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21087 371 622N0852900\v 371749N0852907W 0457 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21093 375630N0855419W 374505N0855035\v 0204 0250 0251 
Ul:.Ul:3rtA/"'HlL. l'll-'.l~lt:.:::i .1!\lt'UKMAI .lUl'I ;;:;,,1;::>1 t•'I \'\!:ll'ijJ...;) ,- .... 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mi 1 l Creek stream 21095 364825N0831811W 364700N0831759W 0689 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21095 36454BN0831005W 364432N0830940W 0690 0742 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21095 364521 NOB32824\•I 364240N0832857W 0688 0740 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21097 382756N0842021W 381804N0842555'11 0084 0083 0110 
Mi 11 Creek st; ream 21109 372245N0835935vl 372451N0835953W 0416 
Mi 11 Creek stream 211 11 381020N0855114W 381140N08S4735\•I 0129 
Mi 11 Creek stream 2111 1 380327N0855442W 380951N085S154W 0161 0128 0129 
Ml 11 Creek stream 21115 374431N0825300W 374258N0825333W 0322 
Mi 11 Cre_ek stream 21119 371930N0830200W 371713N083014 I\; 0476 
M.i 11 Creek stream 211 I 9 372050N0825654W 371858N0825455W 0477 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21125 21051 371306N0835714W 371219N0835335W 0524 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21125 21235 365739N0840903\; 370011 N0840930W 0630 0577 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21127 375754N0823142\; 375755N0823301W 0231 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21127 380136N0825750vl 380257N0825809W 0185 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21129 21025 373148N0833502W 373054N0833355W 0366 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21133 371418N0824629W 371611N0824401W 0533 0478 0479 
Mil 1 Creek stream 21147 365617N0842132\•I 365317N0842422vl OG29 0628 
Mi J 1 Creek stream 21161 21069 383307N0834654W 382740N0834439W 0063 0088 0089 
Mi 11 Creek ' stream 211 71 363957N0854656W 363902N0853907W 0721 0722 Mi 11 c'reek stream 21179 374551N0852625\'J 375005N0852117\; 0254 0255 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21183 372822N0865117W 37294 7N0864853VI 0393 
M'i 11 Creek stream 21183 373612N0864510W 373919N0854531VI 0340 0291 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21187 383300N0850018W 383109N0845343W 0053 0054 
r.rt 11 creek s,tream 21195 51027 372652N0820334\; 372720N0820633W 0431 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21207 365650N0851157vl 365538N0851223W 0622 
Mi 11 Cr·eek stream 21207 370234N0850019W 370328N0845825\v 0570 0571 
Mi 11 Creek stream 21217 37~353N0852751W 1962 372833N0852952W 0404 0403 
Ml 11 Creek stream 21229 374011N0850946vl 373831N0851148W 0304 
Mi 11 Creek stre~m 21237 37455BN0834034W 374512N0833715W 0268 0316 0317 0269 
Mi 11 Creek Branch Of M.'il CK.. stream 21093 37 4 61 8N0855256\·I 374525N08553461v 0250 
Mi J l Creek Cemetery cem 21111 380709N0855301 \·I 0161 
Mi 11- Creek Church (o,c...~) church 21013 364751N0833447W 1082 0687 
Mi 11 Creek Church churCh 21025 372832N0832626vl 0420 
Mi 11 Creek ChL•rch Gc.f. chu1~ch 21093 37 4944N0855503vl 0250 
Mi 11 Cr•eek Church church 21095 364556N0830927W 0690 
Mi 11 Creek Church /(I . °"""'- church 211 61 383045N0834530W 0063 
Mi 11 Creek. Cutoff stream 211 11 381111N0855322W 381020N0855114W 0128 0129 
Mi I I Creek Lake tank 21237 21197 374601N0834025W 820 0268 
Mi 11 Creek School school 21095 364554N09308391:J 0690 
Mi 11 Creek School school 211 11 3811,12N0854839W 0129 
Mi 11 Cneek School school 21129 373136N0833453W 0366 
M! 11 Fork o ~,ii:; "'-' I W;..,_ (l.,... stre·am 21135 38 3139NOB31-850l'1 383154N0831815W 0067 
Mi 11 Fol"'k 1. ""'J'~ f-1<.,·- stream 21195 37391 ON0823209\; 373812N0823126W 0325 
Mi 11 Gap gap 21155 37 2837N0951 650\•/ 0405 
Mi 11 Hollow valley 21029 375225N0853734W 375347N0853800W 0252 0206 
Mi 11 Hollow valley 21045 37314°8N0845745\v 373045N0845741W 0355 
r.~ ; i l Hol lOI.'/ valley 21089 383149N0830453W 383222N0830529W 0_069 
Mil J Hol lol'J valley 21131 365742N0832500\v 365725N0832500W 0636 
Mi 11 Hollow valley 21131 365926N0833113W 365924N0833049W 0635 -----
C:UIVIMUNW EAL I H Uc t\t.N I Ul.t\ Y 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mi 11 Hollow va 1 ley 21131 365929N0832724W 365943ND832734W 0636 
Mi 11 Hollow val leY 21135 382409N08322D6W 382348N0832156W 0092 
Mi 11 Hollow valley 21135 382747N0832041W 382816N0832141W 0092 
Mi 11 Hollow valley 21193 371717N0832906W 371700N0832901W 0473 
Mi 11 Hollow val leY 21195 373207NDB20231W 373212N0820204W 0378 
Mi 11 Hollow valley 21207 370029N0845535\; 370046N0845635\; 0571 
Mi 1 \ Hol lo.w valley 21231- 365603N0845426W 365538N0845528\; 0624 
Mi 11 · Knob summit 21197 375018N0834856W 0267 
M\,11 Point cl 'if f 21231 364126N0845438W 07~~ 
"-.. M; 11 Pond leea\§ ~1@!l1 1711~ijN~§l•~1!lW e526 
Mt 11 POnd Jake 21101 375132NOB75126\; 0235 
Mi 11 Pond Hollow val iey 21051 371340N0834352W 371414NOB34349W 0526 
Mill Pond Hol lOw val l_ey 21131 370325N0833217W 37031 ON0833143\; 0582 
Mi 11 Ridge , f'idge 21199 3720!z1N0843245W 0464 
Mi 11 Road Branch of lrJ) II!'"-'>'."'-< c.w_ stream 21043 381852N0824915W 381 B50N0825024\; 0123 
Mi 11 ~eat Branch of- s .. AL stream 21109 373225N0835540vJ 373139N0835622W 0363 
Mi 11 Seat Branch ~ [~~oo\ ok_ streain 21165 375307N0834041W 375320N08341 371; 0222 
Mi 11 Seat Creek stream 21065 375027NOB35957W 374B32NOB35802vJ 0266 
Mi 11 Set Br a nch <>f-£,\ 1-t..CJ.L stream 21131 365940NOB32159W 365941NOB32228W 0637 
Mi 11 Spring spring 21085 372300NOB60430W 0399 
Mi 11 Springs ppl 21231 - 365555N084%45W 0625 
Mi 11 Springs Battlefield park 21231 - 365641 N0844709\; 0625 
Mi 1 J Spr i rigs National Cemetery cem 21199 :37040BN0844414W 0573 
Mi 11 Sp~ings State Park park 21231- 365604NOB44647W 0625 
Mi 1.1 Spur ridge 21095 364334N0932820W 0740 
Mi 11 S tr•eam Spring 
1 
spring 21221 365038NOB74245\0 0654 
Mi 11 Timber Branch (/e,.+, fv<.. stream 21189 371841N0833444W 371850N0833400W 0472 
Mil lard ppl 21195 372428N0822618W 0428 
Mi 1 Jard Area ·Vocational School school 21195 372315N0822614W 0428 
Millard High School school 21195 372313N0822619W 0428 
Mi 11 brooke Church church 21047 365121N0873107W 0655 
Millbrooke School school 21047 365056N0873140\0 0655 
Mi I lb.urn Chapel church 21145 370310NOB84609W 418 0540 
Mil ledgevi 1 le j locale 21137 373114N0844850\0 0356 
Mil ier locale 21075 363106N0892019W 0745 
Mi 1 ler Bend bend 21025 373617N0832831W 0367 
Miller Branch of--B......._,..~._, .· stream 21025 372143N0832232W 372105N0832425W 0473 
Mi 1 I er Branch .:;f- 13 "'o-1., h.o ""'- C{!l. stream 21025 372718N0830900W 372641N0830832W 0422 
Mi 11 er Br;mch. ot f'l-<'<:.V"I\~ ~Vl.. st r~eam 21025 372824NOB31126W 372900N0831149W 0422 
Mi 11 er !\ranch O v'""-ot.y-,.. I"\'\. stream 21025 373321 N0832505\v 373222N0832648W 0367 
Mi I I er, ll,.anch uf- N• f-H... • stream 21025 373328N0832214W 373357N0832128W 0368 
Mil ler~!loanch O-f' f'I, f'«_. stream 21025 372250N0832939W 372204N0833049W 0420 0419 0472 
Mi l 1 er,· Granc:h 1:;i .f!-· '3-e.t'lJ\.. Vk...- stre<lm 21051 371315N0833849W 371327N0833951J; 0526 
Miller Branch l)rt~ [!,.,., stream 21119 372803N0830330W 372743N0830338\V 0423 
Mi 1 ler Branch ~f !-{~),..\~ t.I<_, stream 21121 365332N0834934W 365413N0835000vl 0633 Miller Branch 0 ~Q..l(_. stream 21127 3B0337N0824112W 380042N0824347\•/ 0187 '- -t-ifi l l er Branch 0 P- "--'' "' \.._I- f-1<- stream 21127 381110NOB24328W 381237N0824402\•I 0154 
r:;i 11 er Branch o.{. ¥..\""""'~th... CK.. stream 21135 383052N0832037W 383142N0832213W 0067 
l\Ji l ler Branch af Q-v~ Cit-· stream 211 71 364454N0854946W 364617N0854915W 0721 0669 
' < 
Mi 11 er Branch 
Mi 11 er Branch 
Miller Branch 
Mi 1 ler Cave 
Mi 11 er Cemetery 
Miiler Cemetery 












Mi 1-1 er Cemetery _ 1 . . 
Mi 1.lerSChapel U~ ~. C/~ 
Miller Chapel 
Miller Chur"'ch 
Mi 1 Jer Creek 
Mi 1 ler Creek 
Miller Creek School 
Mi 1 ]er Fork o,f- ~cM.... 
Mi 1 ler Fork •f- J~C:.\o<-. 
Mi 11 er Fork o ~ P., ""'-1 \-,; ~ 
MI 11 er Fork 0 .f- F'"-<i.r c.~ 
Miller Hi 11 
Mlller Hill 
Mi 1 ler Hollow 
M f I 1 er Ho 11 ow 
Miller Hol loi<J 
Mi 11 er Ho l low 
Mi 1 ler Hollow 
Mi 11 er Knob 
Mi 11 er Lake 
Mi 11 er Landing 
Miller Mines 
Mi 1 ler Run 
Mi Iler School 
Mille1• School 
Mi Iler School 
Miller Sp1~ing 
Millerfie1d Church 
M!l lerfJeld Ridge 
M 11 ers Branch O~ ),i \.\ \e- '< .. , • , 
M llers Creek .-1 1' 
M llers Creek 
\:;iC:.U\<11"(/4.t'i'l.L~ 1'01-\IYll: . .::> J.l'lrUt\lYl/-\IJ.'-'1'\I .J•v11;.1" V'"""'~J-' 
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COMMON\; EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mi 1 lers Creek stream 21195 372455N0822006itJ 372630N0821846W 0429 
Mi 1 lers Creek stream 21207 365233N0851 211 vi 36S521N0851219W 0622 
Mi 1 lers Knob summit 21137 372447NOB42834W 0412 
Mi 1 lers Rock summit 21031 371B20NOB64521W 0446 
Millers Run stream 21215 21179 375737NOB51538\; 375652NOB51335W 0209 0210 
Mi 1 Jersburg ppl 21017 381807NOB40851W 0112 
Millersburg Branch stream 21009 365328NOB55250W 365108N0855312W 0616 0668 
Millersburg Military Institute school 21017 381819NOB40837W 0112 
Mi 11 er"stown ppl 21085 372643N0860303W 589 0399 
Millertown Church church 21141 364146N0865716W 0712 
Milliken Bridge bridge 21157 365424N08824381< 0596 
Mi 11 iken Chapel church 21213 364043N0863733W 0714 
Milliken Swamp S\'Jamp 21157 365445tJOBB2602W 0596 
Mi 11 il(ens Chapel church 21213 365242N0863642W 0611 
Mi 11 ion locale 21151 374647NOB42315W 0262 
Mi 11 ion Cemetery cem 21135 382554N0833434v/ 0090 
Millport locale 21177 372139N0871715W 409 0442 
Mi I is locale 21121 365522N0833B34W 0634 
Mi 11 s Branch stream 21095 365<118N0832006W 365459N0831853W 0637 
Mi I ls Branch o{ l~ PK stream 21135 382324NOB31B49W 382349N0832145W 0092 
Mills Cemetery cem 21121 364956NOB34B32W 0685 
Mi 11 s ,Cemetery cem 21121 365811NOB3501 n; 0633 
Mi 11 s Cemetery cem 21139 371523N08B144311 0435 
Mills creek stream 21121 365646NOB34415W 365925NOB34424\v 0634 
Mills Creek School school 21121 365831NOB34419W 0634 
Mi 11 s Fork o ./- ( v-._<f,>..'o-,.. cM-, stream 21121 365325N0840004\; 365246N0840206W 0631 
Mi 11 s Knob summit 21055 372215N087554Hi 531 0437 
Millsap Hill summit 21231·- 364011NOB450181•/ 1525 0729 
Mi11seat ppl 21019 382926NOB24015W 0097 
Mil lseat Branch Q-F- clo~t~l' ~\.\... streEim 21025 372B28NOB30B36\•/ 372956N0830B26W 0422 
Mi fl seat Branch 0 f-- '\ "'~ f'I', ''t\.._ "-\A- stream 21127 3B0112N082370HJ 3B0132N082361BW 0188 
Millseat School school 21019 382908NOB24031W 0097 
Mi l 1 seep Branch stream 21205 382050NOB3202GW 3B2107MOB32107W 0119 
Mi 1 I stone 
B1• an ch of- "°"" M l "- t""K 
ppl 21133 371 002N0824506\; 0533 0534 
Millstone str~·am 21119 373021N0830511W 373117NOB30519W 0370 
Millstone Branch Of::£:.t4.,,""' Cfit.. stream 21131 371520NOB32715W 371505NOB32812W 0473 
Mi 11 stone Br an ch of- it-v <..\..~.._ <.{,<. stream 21133 371231N0825200W 371311NOB2520BW 0533 
Mi 11 stone Branch Of-G~ f3V? stream 21135 383640NOB30657vl 383554N0830752W 0069 0068 
Millstone Br an ch o f ~ ._ o--\ .,,..,_ cit-- stream 21171 364140NOB55531W 364152N0855306W 0720 
Millstone Branch Qr ~Bv-> stream 21195 374320NOB22222VI 374253N0822231'1 0327 
Millstone Creek stream 21133 371 004NOB24513~1 371324N0824512W 0533 0534 
Millstone Ridge ridge 21151 373220N0841307W 0361 
Mi 11 to1rin locale 21001 37 0720NOB52427V! 0567 
Mi 11 town locale 21181 382000NOB35046v/ 0115 
Mi 11 town Church church 21001 370708NOB52430W 0567 
Millville ppl 21239 3B081 3NOB44919\; 0137 
Millville School school 21239 3B0714N0844937W 0170 
Millwood ppl 21085 372701 NOB62326\; 673 0396 
Mi 11\·JOOd CemeterY cem 21033 370028NOB74754W 0548 
M;11wood Church 
Mi 11 ~!OOd Creek 
Mi 1 ner 
Mi lo 
Mi 1 ton 
Mi 1 ton Church 
NAME 
M.ima. 
Mims Branch '1 ~.....le-l<­
Mina 
MI ne Branch o.{'- £3 "'(I~ fl-< 
Mine Branch lrl \,,' c.1-<.;t\'\$ {2... 
Mine Ten Rid9~ 
Minefork 
Miner Hollow 
Miner Hcl lot-.i 
Mineral Hill 
Mi nera 1 Spr i nrf Church 
Mineral SpringSSchool 
Miners Branch a+- F-'"l!l.+. c:...K.., 
Minerva 
Mingo Hal low 
Mining ·Branch a-/-~ c..."'1..-
Min;ng City 
Mink Branch Of- Vl'\v...J... C~ 
Mink Branch School 
Mink Run 
Mihks Run 
Minnie (Gibson Station) 
Minnix Branch ~r 'Lv-._u_ At.... 







Mtr1or Lano liaights 
Miiior Slough 
Mino~s Creek 
Minorc Lane School 
Minorsvi I le 
Minersville Cemetery 
Mint CreeK 
Mint Spring Branch 
Mint Springs 
Mint Springs 
Mint Springs Missionary Church 
r.1,.oton Branch of G,,.'11 ),, i'-· 
r.li nton Cemetery 
u~uun.xrn''-' '~"'"''-'"" '1~run.mM1.iun .... ,...,,.._,., \'-"'~.LJJ~~ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Minton Hollow val leY 21199 365540N0643222W 365457N0643313W 0627 
Mintonvi 1 le 
1~13 
locale 21045 371 036NOB44639vl 0517 
Minyard Branch 'r; stream 21193 371147NOB31323v/ 371115N0631353W 0530 
Mi.racl e locale 21013 364536NQ833503W 1064 0687 
Miracle locale 21137 372800N0644057W 1036 0410 
MiPacle Cemetery cem 21013 364409N0833332W 0739 
Mi rey ·Creek stream 21129 373427N0634325W 373508N0834319W 03G5 
Mi'rror Lal~es tank 21111 361 004N0653046lj 0131 
Mission Church church 21131 371 134N0832920l; 0528 
Mission Church church 21155 372823N0651319\; 040G 
Mission Church church 21195 372048NOB23559l; 0480 
Missionary Church church 21013 364634N0833512W 0687 
Miss.ior1~ry Church chUrch 21139 37013BNOB61428W 0545 
Mi·ssionary Mound Church church 21169 365611N0653754W 0616 
Mississippi Bend bend 21225 374825N0875355W 0234 
Mississippi River stream 29143 21075 290900NOB91500W 1931 0775 0743 0744 0776 
Missouri Bronch of- T, \...'".r ~ stream 21195 373919NOB23514W 373835N0823535W 0325 
Missouri Hollow va I ley 21231 - 364846N0645156W 364745N0645049W 0677 
Missouri Hollow Church church 21231- 364750N0845046W 0677 
Mi s·taken Creel~ stream 21065 373254N0663626W 372B46N0663413W 0342 0395 
Mistletoe locale 211 69 371845N0633530W 656 0472 
Mitchel Mine 
f~·rt- Br 
mine 21139 371907N068181BW 396 0434 
Mitchell Branch o,r str~am 21057 363659NOB52427\; 363917N0652232W 0724 
Mitchell Branch 0 f- ""'"'cl_ C.\-L stream 21071 372424N0623906W 372432N0624013W 0426 
Mitchel 1 Cemetery cem 21021 373544N0645603W 0355 
Mitchell Cemetery cem 21087 371520N0654022W 0455 
Mitcnell Cemetery cem 21221 365532N0675229W 0601 
Mitchell Cpeek stream 21125 370717N0840600W 370646N0640550W 0577 0522 0523 
Mitchell Hi 11 ppl 21107 372111N0873215W 454 0440 
Mitchell Hill summit 211 1 1 360430N0854616W 0162 
Mi i::chel 1 Knob summit 21231 - 364056N0845655W 0726 
Mitchell LaKe tank 21007 370906N0890245v/ 0464 
Mitchell Lah.e tanK 21135 363906N0832924W 763 0044 
Mitchell Landing 'locale 211.39 371103N0881719\·/ 0489 
Mitchell Run stream 21215 375917N0651223W 360014N0651047W 0210 0167 
Mitc!iell School school 21059 374441N0870728W 0269 
Mitchel ls Run strearn 21017 381238N0641420W 381446N0841252l; 0142 
M.i tche 11 sburg ppl 21021 373E02NOB45659W 990 0355 
Mitchel lsburg Knob surmni t 21021 373529NOC45651W 1305 0355 
Mize locale 21175 375134N0632225W 0271 
Mize Branch of- 1..,,,,,J. '*- stream. 21051 371411N0834738W 371346N0634930l; 0525 
Mize Oranch of- SY4') C}j(__, stream 21203 371435NOB41659W 371604N0641640>1 0521 0466 
Mize Church church 21175 375134N0832307W 0270 
Moberly ppl 21151 37 4430NOB41 0561; 0312 
Mocaoee Creek stream 21043 361420N0831433W 381233N0631758W 0150 0149 
Moccasin Creek stream. 21045 372014N0845409l~ 371619N0645145W 0461 0462 
~~c··::::cas in Creek str.eam 21169 365559N0853501W 365316N0653657W OG19 
Moccasin Gap gap 21013 364932M0833652l; 0667 
W.occasin School scHool 21137 372333N0844549W 0409 
NAME 
Mock Branch 
Mock Branch of r', Ffi · 
Mock Roy Creek 








Mo.gg (Green River Station) 
Molloy Bay 
Molloy Branch o,p. ~ l.t'o..-t.. B,,-. 
Mol 1 y Branch o P. t...' ~ R-
Mol 1 y Branch School 
Molly Cabin Branch of-J'M~ ~v; 
Molton Cemetery 
Mol US l _ I 1j 
Monday Branch o,P-J'~ ~ i- t.,•"""' c.._ 




Monick Branch of ~o ck.. 
Monf tor 
Monk Hal low 
Monk Hal low 
























MMtgomery Branch Qf .S:c.o\-sl ~\<. 
M•:ntgomery Branch o.f U·~ fL,. 
Montgomery Bridge 
Montgomery Cemetery 
COMMONWEAUH OF KENT~CKY 
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COMMONWEALTH, OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 ·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Montgomery Cemetery cem 21087 371659NOB53537W 0456 
Montgomery Cemetery cem 21093 375517NOB55835W 0204 
Montgomery Cemetery cern 21153 373926N08303241< 0321 
Montgomery Cemetery cem 21179 375619N0852B05\; 0208 
Montgomery Church church 2122i 365318N0874330W 0602 
Montgomery Creek stream 21033 370939N0874208W 370440N0874638W 0494 0549 0548 
Montgomery Creek stream 21047 364234N0871945W 364920N0871833i; 0709 0657 
Montgomery Creek stre;;im 21119 372010N0830343W 372125N08300011; 0476 
Montgomery Cl' eek stream 21135 383631N0830944W 383215N0830728W OOGB 0069 
Montgomery Creek stream 2119@ ii 11 @J '1712r,~Ntj~@Q@3~W 37111 SNQ8259:l8W osa1 0832 
Montgomery HI 11 summl t 21033 371247N0875617W 64? 0492 
Monti eel lo ppl 21067 375932N084330UJ 979 0215 
? -Monticello locale 21231 364856N0845255\; 0676 
1. Montice110 ppl 21231-- 364947NOB45057W 0677 
Monti eel lo Church church 21031 371358N0864856W 0501 
Montpelier locale 21001 370108N0851108W 870 05G9 
Montrose 
e.""" _. M{ f'-1<-· 
locale 21067 380420N0842419W 0173 
Monty Lowe Branch Df stream 21195 373929N0823124W 37402BN0823036W 0325 
Monument Ridge ridge 21055 372326NOB758341; 0384 
Moody Branch o.(- (3, ~ ck.. stream 21115 374805N0825337W 374814N0825420W 0274 
Moody Cemetery cem 21035 47079 362959N0881134vJ 0778 
Moody Cemetery cem 21035 363024N0880345W 0755 
Moody Cemetery cern 21151 373851NOB41431W 0312 
Moody Cliff cliff 21231 - 364746N0844002vJ 0678 
Mook locale 21027 . 37·1024NOB621 OBW 0295 
Mooleyville ppl 21027 380116N0862750\; 585 0157 
Moon locale 21175 375824N0830256W 0227 
Moon Cemetery cem 21081 383335NC843157\; 0057 
Moon Cemetery cem 21227 370103N0861244W 638 0561 
Mooney Cemetery cem 21233 372915N0873956\; 0386 
Moonshine Ho 11 ow valley 21099 371937N0854652W 371946N0854730W 0454 
Moore 
o~~c.k, 
locale 21045 372006N0845347W 0461 
Moore Branch stream 21013 364148N0834100W 364146N0834256W 0738 
Moore Branch ot--.r~·-Ar- c-Yt. stream 21019 382249N0824744\; 382337N0824834W 0096 
Moore Brancl1 Of L.' l\'1"- Fff. stream 21043 381227N0825557W 381334N0825630vJ 0152 
Moore Branch Of-"1~ (I.., stream 21045 372037N0845227\; 372140N0845343W 0462 0461 
Moore Branch of.- e. """ ~ c \< stream 21095 364149N0832715W 364224N0832718W 0740 
Moo1•e Branch of- Iv--\.:.\..<.\•< stream 21127 380312N0824054W 380314 N0824000I; 0187 
Moore Branch 0... l '-- i-t- f-k stream 21127 380425N0824845W 380449N0824944W 0186 
Moore Branch ofc- ('..1'~ llY' stream 21135 383114NOB32837\; 383018N0832725W 0066 
Moore Branch •f \'~ U<.. stream 21153 3741 32N08311591; 374155N0831202W 0320 
Moore Branch '( "-"I J...w stre:;.tm 21159 375014N0823052\; 374928N0823128W 0277 
Moore Branch oj C),._,...; 5 ,,_1 c.\C... stream 21205 381116N0832203W 381028N0832228W 0149 Moore Branch 0 ,.., f{(. stream 21205 381607N0832531W 381531N0832329w 0118 
Moore Cemetery cem 21001 370227N0852831 W 0567 
fl.1oor•e Cemetery cem 21015 390649N0844642',; 0004 
r.:qorc Cemetery cem 21035 363209N0882432W 0752 
~!oori:? Cemetery cem 21045 371436N0844334vJ 0518 
MCOl'e Cemeter'Y cem 21065 374423N0835913W 0314 
----····· ··-- ... ····-- -··· -··· 
COMMON\vEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Moore Cemetery cem 21073 381956N0845333W 0106 
Moore Cemetery cem 21093 373517N0861049W 0345 
Moore Cemetery cem 21101 380712N0835127W 0178 
Moore Cemetery cem 21127 380059N0824501W 0186 
·Moore Cemetery cem 21127 380354N0824343W 0187 
Moore Cemetery cem 21149 372648N0871851W 0389 
Moore Cemetery cem 21151 374257N08423401~ 0310 
Moore Cemetery cem 21221 364453N0875023W 0705 
Moore Creek stream 21121 365123N0834521 \•/ 364917N0834251W 0685 0686 
M9ore Creek stream 21155 372949N0851 91 O\v 372623N0851708W 0405 
Moore Fork o.p._ ff'AA..c.l cK stream 21071 372250N0824008W 372241N0823926\v 0426 
Moore Fork •of V- 1'U"" f-+t, stream 21189 372918N0833623W 373014N0833443\V 0419 0366 
Moore Hi gti Schoo 1 school 211 11 380822N0853815W 0130 
Moore Hi 11 surnrn it 21033 371411NOB80022W 692 0491 0492 
Moore Hi 11 summit 21055 371908N0880823W 660 0435 
Moore Hi 11 ppl 21121 365608N0840453W 1165 0631 
Moore Hollow val leY 21057 47027 36364BN0852002W 363750N0852030W 0761 0725 
Moore Ho I low valley 21089 383617N0830401W 383558N0830417W 0069 
Moore Hol lo'N val Jey 21135 383337N0831223W 383250N0831216W 0068 
Moo"re Hollow valley 21135 383455N0832811W 383602N0832806W 0066 
Moore School school 21009 365154N0855920W 0668 
Moore Spring spring 21055 372421 NOBB0007~-J 0383 
Moor~ Spring (Subtle Post Office) locale 21169 365427No853024\~ 0619 
Moorefield ppl 21181 381623N0835552W 987 0114 
Moores Chapel churCh 21125 370148N0841249W 0577 
Moores Chapel church 21127 380241N0823839W 0187 
Mo6res Creek loca.le 21109 371659N0835942'1 0469 0468 
Moores Creek stream 21109 21125 371 604N0840240\V 371717N0835509W 0468 0469 
Moores Ferry locale 21011 381004N0833706W 0147 
Moores Fork of 'VVv>-S'1 c\(.. stream 21207 365806N0850539W 365839N0850748W 0623 0622 Moores Mi 11 locale 21171 363956N0853921W 0722 
Moores School school 21189 372929N0834824W 0417 
Moores School school L 21207 365841N0850707W 0623 
Mooresv i 11 e ppl 21229 374756N0851555W 0255 
Moorland ppl 21111 381620N0853501W 01 01 
Moor>man ppl 21177 372300N0870839W 421 0390 
Moorman Valley val Jey 21093 374232N0860G02W 374454N0860242W 0297 
Mocse Lake View County Club other 21059 374623N0871122\•I 0240 
Moran Branch • ._ (-.>,<. ""-· stream 21069 381915N0833337W 381957N0833415W 01.17 
Mo;-·anburg ppl 21161 384016N0834847W 0041 
Mordica Branch o-f w.,_,_ ht- stream 21175 375721N0831427W 375945N0831351W 0226 
Mordica Branch 0 f- N • (-1(_. stream 21175 380052N0831332W 375954N0831357W 0183 0226 
Moree locale 21159 374308f·I0823016W. 0325 
Morehead locale 21177 371616N0871035W 505 0443 
Morehead ppl 21205 381102N0832558\V 748 0148 
l\1orenead Cemetery ccm 21101 374028N0874411 W 0284 
Mo;~ehead State University school 21205 381112N0832600W 0148 
Moi'ehead State University Farm other 21205 381317N0832816W 0148 
Mol"'eland ppt 21137 373020N0844848\V 1089 0356 
~ ") 
----····· 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Moreland Branch Church church 21197 374B49NOB34151W 026B 
Moreland Cemetery cem 21049 375019NOB40359W 0265 
Moreland Creek stream 21223 3B3913NOB52552W 3B3945NOB52432W 002B 
Moreland Hollow .valley 21129 374049NOB34502W 374131NOB34515W 0315 
Mo.re 1 and Park park. 21059 374546NOB70734W 0240 0241 
Moremans Hi 1 I summit 211 1 1 3B0450NOB551131< B16 0162 
Moren Cemetery. cem 21125 37120BNOB40207W 0523 
Mcress Cemetery cern 21129 373303NOB34900W 0364 
Morgadore Creek stream 211 B7 3B2305NOB45026W 3B2131NOB45052W OOBO 0107 
Morgan ppl 21191 3B3610NOB42356W 639 0058 
Morgan Branch o~ [~ck.. stream 21051 371 350N0834656\; 371252N0834B14W 0525 
Morgan Branch oM ~fi< stream 21135 21043 3B2240NOB31924\; 3B2223NOB31B39W QOCl2 0119 
Morgan Branch "/ /"-Vl' '""- f-tL stream 21195 372435N0822109W 372314NOB22127W 0429 
Morgan Cave cave 21163 375703NOB60323\; 0203 
Morgan Cemetery cem 210B1 383145NOB43022W 0057 
Morgan Cemett:!l"Y cem 210B1 383232NOB4313BW 0057 
Morgan Cemetery cem 21133 370505N0825906W '05B7 
Morgan Cemetery cem 21191 38354BNOB4241 OW 005B 
Morgan Cemetery cem 21231 --- 364141NOB45547W 0728 
Morgan Creek stream 21047 370508NOB73448W 370639NOB73309W 0550 
Mor'gan Creek ~ stream 21081 383033N0843812\< 3B2918NOB43543\; 0056 0081 0082 
Morgan Fork or U \t{.c.- · c.i.L stream 21071 372952N0824125W 372921N0824243W 0426 
Morgan Fork Or I) ""1. Ck.- stream 21205 380958NOB32613W 3B0751N0832538W 014B 
Morgan Hal low va·l ley 21013 47025 363511N0835359W 363612N0835431W 0772 
Morgan Hollow valley 21165 375403NOB33722W 375329NOB33630W 0223 
Morgan Hollow valley 21199 370757NOB44019W 370B10NOB43907W 051B 
Morgan Hollow val Jey 21235 365049NOB40706W 36510BNOB40631W OGB3 
Morgan School school 21057 365516NOB51643W 0621 
Moi~gan, Mount summit 21235 36443BNOB41141W 1785 0734 06B2 
Morganfield ppl 21225 3741 OONOB75500\; 437 02B2 
Morgans Creek stream 21127 3BOB04NOB24121W 3BOB11 NOB24402\; 0154 
Morgans Creek School school 21127 3BOB37NOB2430BW 0154 
Morgantown ppl 21031 371332NOB64101W 573 0502 
Morgue Fop:< ~ ~\.0-...... c.,.\.(_ stream 21025 373739NOB32234\; 373935NOB32252W C31B 0319 
Moringside Sc 00·1 ~ school 21047 365051NOB72929W 0656 
Morning Glory ppl 21181 3B2402NOB40B52\; 777 0085 
Morning Star Church church 21099 371 632NOB55316\; 0453 
Morning View ppl 2111 7 3B4955N0842723W 545 0021 
Morning View Church c11urch 21203 371 913N0841154l.J 0467 
Morningside Schoo·l school 21093 374211NOB551391< 0299 
Morr> i 11 ppl 21109 373109N0841151W. 0361 
Morris Branch "+ k.-v--o i< t"'t<- str~am 21121 365B1 ONOB35419\•I 36585BNOB35418W 0632 
Morris Branch O f- oh.,'o //.. ~ stream 21 f85 382713N0853100W 382546N0852941W 0074 0075 
Morris Bcanch ~ ~t.~C.I<-, stream 21195 372B48NOB22351 \; 372B14NOB2231 rn 042B 
Mo1'rls Cemetery cem · 21083 363246N0884331 vi 0750 
MO!"'ris Cemetery cem 21083 363101NOBB3053W 0751 
tllOrl"'iS Cemetery cem 21109 371549N0835909vl 0469 
Mori" is Cemetery cem 21121 365223NOB35019W 0685 







Mo1~r is Creek 
Morris Creek 
Morris Creek Church 
Morris Fork 
NAME 
Morr Is Fork O~ / '°"':S C.\t_. 
M6rris Fork o.,a---r~i::..o- f?.'f1 
Morris Fork Cemetery 
Morris Gap 
Morris Hi 11 
Morris Hill Church 
Morris Mountain 
MOrris Valley Church 
Mor.r ls, Lake 
MorPisey P'ark Church Campground 
Morrison ~ranch ~ fJ. .r~~ C..k... 
Morrison Branch Of- :i'o\............_s. cK.. 
Morrison Branch of (&v-.~.r~ c:...k-










Morse Hi 11 
Morse Ridge 
Mortar Branch op~ ~(Z, 
Mortimer Station 
Morton Branch o {'. .!'Pit. 
Moi"ton Branch 
Morton Cemetery 





MOr tons Lake 
~.1ortons.v i 11 e 
Mnsby Cemetery 
r.iOSby Cemetery 
COMMON\•IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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375405N0835113W 0267 0221 
0267 
0419 








































Mosby Ho 11 ow 
Mosby R i_ dge 




Mose. Messer Br~9cti /ff ~ 13 V'"I 
Moseby Branch "1 ~ c..JL. 
Moseley Spur 
Moseleyvi 1 le 
Moses Branch Of- O\~'"'s ti<..... 
MQsier Cemetery 
Mosley Bend 
Mos I ey Branch Cf ·t_.·wi "- \ 'NN' ,,_. ~. 
Mosley Cemetery 
Mosley Cove 
Mosley Cove School 




Moss Camp Branch o1 1~1'11~ c«-




Mo3S Chape I (; "-~ • ~ 
tlloss Creek 
Moss Hi 11 
Moss Hollow 
Mossy Bot tom 
Mossy Branch o fO- -i::~ f'\<.. 
Messy Branch o f-(,,...,'\y C\'--
Mossy Gap 
Mossy Gap ChUl"'Ch " 
Mother Of God Cemetery 
Mother of Good Counsel School 
Mothers Home Church 
Motley 
Motley Creek 
Motley Fork of- f--c..J..I C.ft. 
Mot 1 ey Fork of-- CC-•~ ~· 
Mot ts Branch or-"T~~ 
Motts Hollow 
f\1otts ·Lick Creek 
Mri,Jnd S 1 ough 
M'";und, . The 
Mount Aerial 
Mbunt Auburn 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Mount Auburn Cemetery 
Mount Bethel Church 
Mount Beulah 
NAME 
Mount Beulah Church 
Mount Bryd Church X\'().ft-
Mount Calvary Church ~41'­
Mount Calval"'Y Church 
Mount Canaan Church 
Mount Carmel 
Mount Carmel 
M6unt Carmel Cemetery 
Mount Carmel Cemetery 
Mount Carmel Cemetery 
Mount Carmel Cemetery 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Ca1~mel Church u. Y\'\..e4L. 
r.1ount Carme I Church {JN-f, 
Mount Carmel Church I?.~~ 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Ca rm~ 1 Chuf'Ch """'u1..__ 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Car1nel Church 
Mc . 'unt Carmel Chur~ch X"l ~  
M'-.,un t Carme J Church 
Mount Carmel Church 
Mount Carmel Ctiurch 
Mount Carme 1 Church f'\'\~· 
Mount Carmel School 
Mcunt Carmel School 
Mount Chapel Church 
Mount Eagle School 
Mot.:nt Eden 
Mount Eden Church 
Mount Eden c:iurch J3 c::..q · 
Mount Eden Church 
Mo~nt Eden Ridge 
Mount Eden Scnool 
Mount' Ed+.~' in Church 
M0unt'Elmira Church 
Mount Fr-e~dom Church P,c..~ 
f11ount G i 1 boa Chu.rch 
l\·iollnt Gilboa Church 
Mount Gilead 
Mo:.int Gi 1 ead 
Mo..:nt Gi 1c.:id 
l:ll:Ul:3KA.t'MJ.\... l'llh1'1t:.::i J.l'lliUKIYIHI J.Uo'\I .,,_,1~111 \'-''~,._~, .. -.,. 
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6 .MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mount Gi 1 ead Cemetery cem 21225 373705N0875548W 0331 
MOunt ·Gi 1 ead Church l"r)~ church 21003 364349N0860436W 0719 
Mount Gilead Church church 21003 364350N0861805W 0717 
Mount Gilead Church (3 o.f. church 21067 375433N0842521W 0216 
Mount Gilead Church church 21097 383427N0841311W 0060 
Mount Gilead Chur'ch church 21103 382750N0850804W 846 0077 
Moun~ Gilead Church church 21109 372125N0835218W 0470 
Mount Gilead Church church 21125 371505N08405391< 0468 
Mount Gilead Church church 21233 372935N0873355W 0387 
Mount Gilead School school 21141 364053N0870214W OfJ59 
Mo•Jnt Gillar~ School schocl 21027 373628N08619001< 0344 
Mel.int Gillia Cemetery cem 21199 371302N0844044~/ 0518 
Mount Hebron Church church 21033 370842N08743261; 0494 
MoUnt Hebron Church church 21035 364221 N0882830I; 0700 
Mount Hebron Church church 21079 3742,52N08436321; 0309 
Mount Hebron Church church 21085 373454N0861505W 0344 
Mount Hebron Church 0 °'.'(l· church 21137 372242N0843611W 0411 
Mount Hebron Church ,.r1· ~ chur·ch 21167 375248N0845921W 0212 
Mount Hebron Church f3c..ie_, church 21187 383401N0844350W 0056 
Mount Herman Church church 21041 383925N0851523W 886 0029 
Mount H~rmon locale 21171 364824N0854915W 989 0669 
Mount Hermon Church church 21075 363025N08907141; 0747 
Mount Hermon Church church 21075 363120N0890708W 0747 
MoLlnt ~lermon Church church 21231 - 365110M0844322W 0678 
Mount Holly Cemetery ~ cem 21111 380602N0854513W 0162 
Mount Holly Cnurch ~ ) church 21111 380612N0854505W 0162 
Mount Hope Camp· jl-'O · locale 21069 382152N08338491~ 0116 
Moz.int Hope Cemetery cem 21199 371147N0844447W 0518 
Mount Hope Church church 21057 364602N0852857W 0672 
Mount Hope Church IV'-(\._ church 21097 382235N0842328v/ 0083 
Mount Hope Church "l- me. rt--. churCh 21163 381 049N0862053V! 0127 
Mount Hope Church church 21207 370043N0850428W 0570 
Mount Hope Church church 21231 - 365244N0645847W 0624 
Mount Hope School school 21205 38 0258N0832643\; 0181 
r.1')unt Horeb Church ~ tv-S, church 21067 380751 N0842900I•/ 0140 
Mount J<enton Cemetery cem 211°45 370238M08839431~ 0541 
Mount Lebanon locale 21113 374936N08430161~ 0261 
Mount Lebanon Church ct1urch 21087 371202N0853244W 0511 
r.iount Lebanon Church chur.ch 21141 363844NOB65511W 0712 
Mount Lebanon Church church 21199 370754N0844709W 0517 
l\1ount Lebanon Church church 21227 365046N0862232W 0664 
Mount· Lebanon Church church 21233 373318N08736431; 0334 
r.1ount' Lebanon School school 21031 371433N086275ml 0504 
Mount Lehanon Church church 21227 370015N0863400I; 0558 
Mount l i b;?r t y Chu r•ch church 21031 372200N08638361•/ 0447 
ft1('Un t rv1ary Churcn ChUPCh 21013 363821 N08342261•/ 0738 
Mount McKinley Pumphouse othei• 21061 370925N0860412W 0507 
~k:•Jnt Merino Cemetery cem 21027 375348N0861705W 0201 
r.1oi..:nt Morgan Hollow valley 21235 364341N0841120W 36442SN0841150W 0734 
., 
s 
U~UliH~'\PH!C,; NAIVlt.::::. lNl"UHIVIAI lUN ;:, Y;:, I t:rll \Ul'llJ..:>J~~ rMui.;;. 
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Mount Mol"iah Cemetel"y cem 21179 374846NOB54038W 0252 
Mount Mol"iah Cemetery cem 21227 365947N0862505W 0612 
Mount Mo!"iah Church C.1.t .,,._.._ ' ~N )' ' church 21085 372756N0860824W 0398 
Mount Mol"iah Church ChUl"Ch 21087 371125N0852701 I~ 0512 
Mbunt MOl"iah ChUl"Ch church 21105 363858N0885546W 0696 
Mount Moriah Church fvv.' '-"' l'>'-f· ChUl"Ch 21123 372634N0854030W 0402· 
Mount Moriah Chul"Ch chUl"Ch 21125 371027N0841109W 0522 
Mount ·Moriah Church church 21137 372601 N08438311< 0410 
Mount Moriah Chul"Ch f>V'l'ln,. B 4. chUl"Ch 21157 365911 N0862549W 0596 
Mount Moriah Church church 21169 365440N0854052W 0618 
Mount Moriah Church ChUl"Ch 21177 370621N0865625W 0555 
Mount Moriah Church ChUl"Ch 21183 373348N0865308W 0339 
Mount Moriah Church xi·~ church 21191 384325NOB42244W 915 0036 
Mount Myr i a Ch_urch church 21233 372841 N08742561; 0386 
Mount Nebo Chul"ch ChUl"Ch 21151 374726N0842148W 0263 
Mount Of Buffalo School school 21153 374745N0830536W 0273 
Mount of Rockhouse Chur·ch church 21153 374351N08301191; 0321 
MduntOlive locale 21045 371646N0844557W 1289 0462 
Mal.int 01 ive locale 21129 373654N0834349W 0365 
MOuht 01 ive locale 21129 373738N0834351W 0316 
Mount Olive Cemetery cem 21017 381159N0841610I; 0141 
Mo4nt Olive ~emetery cem 21225 373719N0880536W 0330 
Mount Olive Church church 21035 364422N08828261; 0700 
Mount Olive Church churcll 21049 375401 N08409271; 0218 
Mount Olive Church church 21083 364310N0884534W 0697 
Mount Olive Church I'?,~. church 21089 382912N0825901W 0095 
' Mount 01 ive Church ,Yl'o......v- church 21129 373727N0834352W 0365 
M.:.iunt Olive ChUl"Ch 
'1'1. -I 
church 21137 372439N0843244W 0411 
Mount Olive Church church 211 71 36394SN0854757W 0721 
Mount Olive Church c.or/ <S '-Q. church 21193 370752N0830749W 0530 
Mount Olive Church church 21199 370304N0843739W 0573 
Mount Olive Church church 21209 381 806N0843327vl 0109 
Mount Olive Church ChUl"Ch 21225 373743N0880527W 0281 
Mount Olive Creek stream 21207 370529N0850612>1 370530NOB50400\; 0570 
Mount 01 ivc Cumberland Church chUl"Ch 21093 3737541rnB61434W 0296 
Mount 01 ive School school 2112·5 371610N0840348W 0468 
Mount 01 i ve'l; Cemetery cem 21081 383534N0843724vl 0057 
Mdunt Oliver Church church 21089 384119N0825425vl 0048 
Mount Olivet ppl 21201 383153N0840213W 958 0061 
Mount Olivet Church church 21019 381647NOS24205W 0124 
Mount Olivet Chul"Ch church 21051 371912M0835006l; 0470 
Mount 91 ivet Church Yft>..v\ church 21079 374447N0843907vl 0308 
Mount Olivet Church )(\'""" church 21081 383605N0843650vl 0057 Mount 0·1 ivet Church church 21099 371703N0855601W 0453 
Mount Olivet Church ChUl"Ch 21107 371936N0874B25W 0438 
Mount Olivet Church church . 2112~ 370021N0835544W 0579 
Mount O 1 i vet Church· church 21161 383343N0833850W 0064 
rt.cunt 01 i vet Church Fr-.~~• chupch 211 77 371903N0870436W 0444 
Mount 01 i vet Churct1 ~~· church 21193 370714N0830519W 0586 
...,i;;.u...,n.l"\rr-1.1.v '"'"'"''-"' Joni Uri.ml"\ I .I.'-'" .., ' ..,, ......... \ ~··· .... , 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mount 01 ivet Church church 21227 370304N0862247W 0559 
Mount 01 ivet School school 21121 370035N0835551 vi 0579 
Mount 01 la Church church 21227 365824NOB61156W 0614 
(Vlount Paran School school 21129 37 411 2NOB3442B\; 031'6 
Mount Pisgah locale 21231-- 363932NOB44853W 0729 
Mount Pisgah cemeterU ~ cem 21101 374927NOB73212W 0237 
Mount Pisgah Church B "-~· c~1urch 21009 370042NOB54837W 0564 
Mount Pisgah Church B "<' • church 21033 371017N0874433vl 0494 
Mount Pisgah ChUl"Ch church 21057 364233N0851840W 0725 
Mount Pisgah Church church 21081 38.3737N0844254W 0034 
Mount Pisgah Church church 21083 365303N0883631W 0595 
Mount Pisgah Church Co.f!. church 21099 372414N0855051W 0401 
MOunt Pisgah Church church 21139 371B42N0882718W 0433 
Mount Pisgah Church church 21177 371915N0871509W 0442 
Mount Pisgah Church church 21205 381414N0833040W 0147 
Mount Pisgah Church ChUl"Ch 21227 370933N0863513W 0503 
Mount Pisgah Church church 21235 364415N0840552W 0735 
Mount Pleasant locale 21183 372440NOB64504vl 572 0393 
Mount Pleasant '*' .!' kP-'! q ~ c~ locale 21223 3B3647N0852302W 859 0050 Mount Pleasant Branch stream 21009 365441N0855605W 36531BN0855420W 0616 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery cem 21125 371429N0840338W 0523 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery cem 21"14-1 36.5855N0865534W 0608 
Mount Pleasant Cemetef'y cem 21167 374720N0845337\; 0258 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery cem 21183 372512N0864503\; 0393 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery cem 21225 373050N0875709W 0331 
Mo..int Pleasant Cemetery cem 21227 365235N0862702W 0612 
Mount Pleasant Church church 21001 370902N0851711W 0513 
Mount Pleasant Church c"" ... ~ 'Church 21003 364235N0861340W 0718 Mount Pleasant Church church 21005 375510N0850231W 0211 
Mo1..1nt Pleasant ChuPC:h 
c_.,.,...; rr~ P,a.A/) 
church 21007 370638N0885648W 0539 
Mo:..int Pleasant Church church 21009 365418N0855503\; 0616 
Mount Pleasant Church c.-.... wy church 21011 381 230N0834943\; 0145 
Mcunt Pleasant Church church 21035 363119N0882753W 0752 
Mount Pleasant Chur~ch church 21043 382456N0830844W 0093 
Mount Pleasant Church chur•ch 21045 371630N0850145\; 0460 
Mount Pleasant Church church 21059 373719NOB71122W 0337 
Mount PleClsant Cl1urch church 21061 37 i 753N0862647\; 0449 
Mount Pleasant Church church 21081 383428N0843137W 0057 
t.~::>un t Pleasant Church church 21083 363434N0884240W 0750 
Mount Pleasant ChlJrch church 21093 365531N0883655W 0595 
Mount Pleasant Chur•ch church 21097 381941N0842139W 0111 
Mount Pleasant Church church 21097 382519N0840831W 0085 
Mount Pleasant Church ~ .tJ-£. church 21097 382836NOB41508W 0084 
Mount Pleasant Church chui~ch 21105 364017N0885348W 0696 
Mount Pleasant Church church 21121 365434NUB35549W 0632 
Mo1Jnt Pl&asant Church church 21143 370443N0880706W 0546 
rtount Pleasant Church 1!.e-t- • church 21147 363745N0842817W 0732 
Mount Pleasant Ct1Uf'Ch ChUPCh 211 51 375015N0841935W 0263 
Moi;nt Pleasant Church chu1~ch 21199 371543N0842537\•I 0465 
UC.Ul;IKJ\l"'Ml!.,.. N/-'.IVIC.::> ll'll'"UKJVf/-'.I .lUl'I .;)f;:)I C.111 \l.:ll~J..:>J"'"' 
Mount Pleasant Church 
Mount Pleasant Church 
Mount Pleasant Church 
Mount Pleasant Church 
Mount Pleasant Church 
NAME 
Mount Pleasant ChUrch ll-...-ijy\~ 
Mount Pleasant Church 
Mdunt Pleasant School 
Moui1t P 1 easant School 
MO_unt Po.land Church fYv\ r l' .. ea.{', 
Mount Rob~rts Church · · 
COMMONVJEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Mount Sal em Chu re ti 
Mount Savage 
Mount Sharon Church hr\~ 
Mount Sherman 
Mount Sherman Church 
Mount Sinai Church 
·Moun·t Sterling 
Mount Sterling Church 
Mount Tabor 
Mount Tabor Church Cl?~ . 
Mount Tabor Church Mt....(\..;. 
Mount Tabor Church ...( 
Mount Tabor Church wv-."s..r.63.<::.IQ ... c.A,._v. .- ~ ':!'-e..f\l\S 
Mount T'abor Church 
Mount Tabor Chl!rch ~\A,-\!h.. 
Moun·t Uni on Church ~ ~...) 
Mount Union Church 
Mount Union Church 






































Ct1urch ~ "'l' 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CL~SS COUNTY COORDINA.TE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Mount Vernon Church church 21099 372157NOB55455W 0453 
Mount Vernon Church S°i'. church 21149 373438N0872040vl 0336 
Mount Vernon Church church 21191 383G13NOB41734W 0059 
MOL!nt Vernon Church 
(', "--'(' , church 21207 
365747NOB50841W 0622 
Mount Vernon Church church 21211 21005 380429N0850316W 898 0168 
Mount Vernon Church church 21213 364656N0862531 I< 711 0664 
Mount Vernon Church church 21219 365742NOB70628W 0607 
Mount Vernon Church church 21219 365742N0870628W 0607 
M6unt Vernon Church church 21219 370251N0870410W 666 0554 
MoUnt Vernon Church e>"-1(- church 21239 380619N0843901W 0171 
Mount Vernon Creek stream 21207 365724N0850646W 365847N0850958W 0623 0622 
Mount Vernon Towhead Island island 21101 3 75455N08 75224\:J 0190 0189 
Mount VeC'on Church church 21105 363755N0885806W 0696 
Mount Victor ppl 21227 365845N0862342W 1961 0612 
Mount Victory ppl 21199 370145N0842311W 1184 0575 
Mount Victory Church ctiurch 21149 373734N0871804W 0287 
Mount Victory Church church 21199 370137N0842209W 0576 
Mount Victory Lookout Tower locale 21199 370113NOB42343\' 1376 0575 
Mount Washington ppl 21029 380300N0853245W 688 0164 
Mouht Washington Cemetery cem· 21029 380301N0853217W 0164 
Mount \.~ashington Cemetery cem 21217 372821N0852630W 0404 
Mount Washington Church r.~. church 21155 372907N0852648\j 0404 
Mount Wash·i ngton School school 21155 373005N0852710W .0351 
Mount Zion ppl 21003 364059N08603261< 812 0719 
Mount Zion ppl 21049 380151N0840546\' 0176 
Mount Zion ppl. 21081 384427N0843935W 925 0034 
Mount Zion locale 21199 371103N0844035W 0518 
M·.:>unt Zion Cemetery cem 21035 363354N0880721W 0755 
Mount Zion Cemetery pem 21035 364327N0882819W 0700 
Mount Zion Cemetery cem 21055 371756NOBB1305l\I 0435 
Mount Zion Cemetery cem· 21101 374846N0873708\•I 0237 
M.:>unt Zion Cemetery cem 21125 371723N0840530W 0468 
Mount Zion Cemeter-y cem 21149 373730N0872334W 0335 
Mount Zion Church church 21001 371705N0851123VI 0459 
Mount Zion, Church ChUPCh 21023 384352M0840315W 0039 
Mount Zion Church ..,...._ ""'-- [, ~ ; ' s, chur"ch 21027 374248N0862442W 0294 
Mount Zion Church r., ~~ • Cc.a I'.) ct1urch 21047 365419N0873346W 0603 
Mcunt Zion Church church 21055 372528N0880335W 0383 
M<:>unt Zion Church CM "" b , I(> /\..L S . church 21059 373951N0871357W 0288 
Mount Zion Church church 21059 374802N0665651W 0242 
Mount Zion Church church 21061 371040N0661816W 0505 
Mcunt Zion Church church 21067 375023N0844331W 0260 
Mount Zion Church church 21073 381 348~10845928W 0136 
Mount ii on Church church 21085 372830N0860420\' 0399 
Mount Zion Church ~~- church 21093 374537N0855336W 0250 
MolJnt Zion Church G>~· ch1.1rch 21099 372426N0854311W 0402 
Mc unt Zion Church churc.h 21101 374924N0872145W 0239 
l\·\(•Unt Zion Church church 21105 363433N0885055YI 0749 
Mount Zion Church cliurch 21 1 1 1 381241N08530181< o 131 
~aunt Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
NAME 
Mount Z.ion Church I.A- f.~, 
Mount Zion crurch 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church XI'~ 
Mount Z.ion Church 
MOunt ZiOn Church tr""'o-,.. 
Mourit Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church ~ 
M_ount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Z i·on Church 
Mount Zion Church fh~. 
Mount Zion Church 
Mount Zion Chur9h 
Mount Zion Church o.f- Uv-,.,..;'5 ;-
Mount Zion ChUrch 
Mount Zion School 
Mount Zion School 
Mount Zion School 
Mount Zion School 
Mount Zion School 
Mount Zion School 
Mountain Ash 
Mountain Branch er( ~\.-..a"""' c~ 
Mountain Chapel 
Mountain Island 
MoUntain Sµririg Gap 
Mountain Spring School 
M·:iunta in Top 
Mountain Top Chapel 
Mountain Valley 
Mountain View Memory Gardens 




Mr1ut11 of Blackleg School 
~outh of Branham Creek School 
Mo:...:th of Caney Fork School 
Moutt\ of Daniel School 
GEOGRAPHIC NArilt:.!J 1Nt-UHl'ilAl1UN :>Y:>lt:.IVI \.Ul'll.l;;.iJ"'"' 
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Mouth of Hollybush School 
Mouth Of Lacey School 
Mouth of Long Bra_nch School 
MdUth of Meathouse Creek School 
Mouth of Ter.ry School 






Muck Branch op- Wo-tf..J-J' C..k._ 
Mud Branch 0~ C...l"'"'\ U IU_ ~v-. 
Mud Branch o.P,.. rr-. ~.r.r~ Ck.... 
Mud camP 
Mud Camp Cemetery , 
Mud Camp Church t3 ~· 









Mud Creek Church 
Mud Creek Gap 
Mud Creek Lookout Io>·1er 
Mud Fork Branch of- (1..,J.<_'--c.-l'<-{L cV( 
Mud Gap 






MLJd Li ck 
Mud Li ck , Do. v { ..r ?\.,.... 
Mud 1.; ck , <;:,u,_ c It--
Mud Lick 
Mud Lick 
Mud Li cl~. 
Mud Li ci-;. 
Mud Lick 




C:::it:.Ul:iHAPHlL; NAIVll:.!:l lNt-UKlYLAllUi'I ;:,1.;,11:.111 \V>'"•;;>J"""' 
CDMMONflEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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364805N0853742W 0671 0670 
375630N0854832W 0205 




380458N0854106W 0130 0163 
370520N0882455W 0543 










380804N0825430W 0185 0152 
383446N0830114W 0069 











383127N0842005W 0058 0059 
NAME 
Mud Lick Branch 
Mud Lick Branch 
Mud Lick Branch 
Mud Lick Branch 
Mud Lick Cave 
Mud Li ck Church o-{'- '¥'cl 
Mud Lick Church 
Mud L i·ck Creek 
Mud Lick Creek 
Mud Lick Creek 
Mud Lick Creek 
Mud Lick For"k ¥- Ffa..1"' C...\<,. 
Mud Lick School 
Mud Lick Youth Camp 
Mud Meetinghouse 










Mud Slash School 
Mud Slough 
Mud Slough 

























~ f SI' ""-' "5, Mt. 
~(-~•r 
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37051 Gr>0825521 w 



































380030NOB54229W 0162 0163 




382013N0834508W 0116 0115 
0366 
370441N0851025W 0569 













365812N0864838W 0501 0556 0609 
373711NOB41106W 0264 0312 0361 
372727NOB643551< 0341 0394 
372654N0864334W 0392 0393 0394 
0109 0110 




Muddy Fork 'i ~f~ \,(... 
Muddy Fork Li ttl e River 
Muddy Gap Church 
Muddy Gut 
Muddy Gut 
Muddy Gut Branch of- ( 4> (I- f'tt. 
Muddy Pond 
M1,;cdy Prong 




Muddygu t Bra ich o,1:- I <..I./""\ ~ => ft. 
Muddygut Creek 
M...:dl ick Branen b,t. (Ao"4 t.~ • 
Mud I i ck Branch c. ' ~ f! v · 
Mud 1 1 ck Branch a+- ~<V'S\,.. C. K... 
Mi...dl ick Bra.1ch 
Mud l ick Branch 
M.;a I i ck Branch 
IV udl i CI( Branch 
Mud! irk Branen 
Mudl ick Branch 
ll"ud 1 i ck Branch 







0 ft c._,,_1"1' i....·~ ~ 
0 A rv-4 .J~ It.. F{L 
f VVvl"--~ 
of f>i -.r: IC 
of ( ... ·a ol le_ (i{ 
'>1 o..r-,_Q .... /~-•->11"' If <:' Y' 
0 f L..: C4. P. '· 
o~ /! fo...c.l...\..~ r k 
<>-f c>IJ"'V' .. c. \.<.. 
M,1d l ick 
l>'L J 11 Ck 
IV, ~J I ick 
r .. ujl ick 





~ ud I. ck 
Fork o(- [+Q..( f-J-r 
Fork "-f U-< ~, 
For " O'\ ~'°'. u-<-. 
Hollow 












~·u 1 barry 
r;'ulber1•y 
3r'Jnch CJf v\-<"" ,....~ F1-t. 





Flats Ch,irc ri 
Fork 
Run 
Sc hoo l 
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st r12 im 














st pr>i: m 
stn. am 
st"''-. ~m 










i' 1 a, 
church 























































2 1047 365307"J0875259~ 
370835N0834632\'. 
375938N0964911W 
37 551 5NO!:l64654\•I 
372024N0824 134,•I 
373q41trnsao1ss1·1 










3 7 31 1 G~•O 251 1 31'. 
391439~•082415111 




37 4 7 ·15".0° /3 419W 




37 3945'l083233 7\~ 
38~5·'l7N08.'.l0915W 






37 3621 N0821 337\~ 
380Ci21 'l09422381•J 
38 1 554MCE "'0803 .~ 
37<>753N0930900vl 
36.H·16N0841051 ~I 
3..,..,31 ;:; ~!0840248'/J 
381 249t!O 51237\•J 
364322NOf'40319W 









371957N087 1 358~ 0443 
365825N0873638W 0600 0 6 01 0602 0603 
05?5 
375659N0664943~ 0197 
375630N0864817~ 0 197 
372020N08?40~41J 0479 
0200 
374 10qNOB6 1629~ 0295 
C.G61 
380113N082341GIJ 0188 
373717N08750?0W 0283 0332 
375204N08743201J 0235 0236 
375354NOB2~2 54W 0?30 









372811N0842855W 0411 04 12 
374614N08234?7~ 0277 
















363716N0841036W 0734 077 0 
c 735 









MuldrrJgh Gas Storage F ield 
Muldraugh Hill 
Mt. I draugh H i 1 I Churcn (:;,"""'V 
Muleshoe Bend 
Muley Branch 
Mu l rordto '111 
!Vi.: I l en Fork 
Mullen"' RldJe 
Mu let Branch A CA'~w;.\-"A ( 
Mu? le t Branch &- M ~.._ 
M~llikin Junc t ion 1 
Mu l l in Bronch DI' ""-" cJ o< / e_ Ck... 
tlu 11 in Cemetery 
Mui I In Pond 
Mu I 1 ins 
M:.;11 ins 
r.•;.il l ins 
'ullins 
Mul 1 ins 
Mul 1 irs 
Mui 1 in s 
'.h.:llins 
l\'u 1 1 ins 
~<1 !.111 1 ns 
f\1 (:1 1 Ins 
lw'ul l 1ns 
Mui I Ins 
r.•ul 1 ins 
r.•u1 I tns 
Bro.,ch 0 .f. Q c..tt".f (Vo., o., ._ '-" 
B•a ch o~ t?e.e.-t\A-t. flt 
Branch .,r- ~~~ fk-
Br·a11ch •f-. WN...o- t-+<.. 
91"anch cl f o ~. ot... 
B~a·1cn ~ Ai:>e..r l"1' . 
Cemetery 
For~ o~ G~ ev. 








~:..me 1.; Branch ~ r If~ 1 ~ CV<-
~· .Jnc i e l<nob 
Muricy Br<rnch '>I f...c. C."-'lTY\ c;.,k 
Muncy Cre?k 
Muncv CrP k Churcn 
Mu1cy Creek S~hool 
M.J;icv Fc.rk Of f3~ C(..c.~ 
Muncy School 
~lur.dys Landing 
~iun!'ordJi l le 
r•tt"d.?r dranch f P..J.b.1-r', C"'-· 
Muriel Br·anch oC L.1'"" f'(. • 
l\lu:- I 
r. 11·• 1 Cemetery 
M l"PhY Br~.,ch J ~ Y~ f1A, 
r~.rpn~ Braner-. ot (1 1''.j s f-\.<'. 
COM~ONWEALTH OF hENTUCKY 
ALPHA BETICA L FINDING LIST 


























st r-. am 
strcJm 
gao 
Vii 1 l y 
v.:i I l y 






str• • m 

















































21 1 31 
21131 














37"' 61 3N0..,5593G1, 
3 7 5555N086003 1 \~ 
37 2 e 1 s•rnrs2oso·11 
372U28N085 1942•,v 
391 1 oa-.oe336241-1 










37 204 21~08111 338v: 





rl 1N0 6:.' 1554>~ 
37 20 :3•.oe:i 1600:: 
37 2825~!0831 127 .• 
374 228~W823216.·: 
3/ :l!';.10110830331 .•: 
37::>J1 o·:os320Jo:1 
380:? 19NOll30749',~ 
37 4 139'10933336\" 
37 321 S'!Ott'.':1452\~ 
37 5850tl06S~5J i \! 
37 ~337NC 'J3 5216~~ 
364u55N085435BIJ: 
37204Gt~QB4 343C .·: 





371 1is 1 :!oa·J!:J::" ·Sin 
37'"•115N084.J615.\ 
37 I 62CMOB;;S328.-I 
38~632NOB·1·~ 1.rn,, 
3800•1tN083301 01·: 
370'/05~lCB301 " 4; 
36•1818ilC~M5729.\ 







1 16 7 
1961 
6 12 
























372917N095015G~ 03~4 0407 
372242N08J1816A 0421 
372019N0821557N C482 




37225 1N08319,iW C4' 1 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Murphy Branch df C.Ui"·b. fl-· stream 21057 211 71 363925N0852929W 364052N0852834W 0724 
Murphy Branch stream 21195 373956N08217091; 373938N0821643W 0327 
Murphy Branch of 'Ty\~ Ck.. stream 21205 380857N0833250'1 381130N08333251v 0147 
Murphy Cemetery cem 21195 373654N0821614W 0376 
Murphy Cemeter-y cem 21237 374339N0832658\v 0318 
Murphy Creek streain 21123 374137N0853759<1 373946N0853913W 0300 
Murphy Creek stream 21147 363707NOB42339<1 363734N0842552\v 0768 0732 
Murphy Ford locale 21107 370850N0873900W 0494 
Murphy Fork t-{ o\ .I-~ 40"-' stream 21175 375119N083231911 374908NOB325431v 0270 
Murphy Fork =f'- S: 11' I/ IA.I ".,..._,... C-\L. stream 21237 374339NOB32722W 374240N0832805W 0318 
Murphy Pond lake 21105 364429NOB85120W 0697 
Murphy School school 21045 371636NOB45559W 0461 
Murphy School school 21195 37315~N0820233W 0378 
MurphyforK locale 21175 37 4947N08325091·1 0270 
Murphysvi 1 le locale 21161 383405N08351571; 0063 
Murray 
Branch of- {-'-"'-~o o al. "K. 
ppl 21035 363637N0881853W 515 0753 
Murray stream 21057 364923N0853438W 364831N0853345W 0671 
Murray Branch f!J/- 13 ,·~ !Oru..1'"'1 Cl< stream 21205 381 531 N08329331v 381609N0833017W 0118 0117 
Murray Cemetery cem 21035 363714N088182211 0753 
Murray Cemetery cem 21207 365653NOB50624W 0623 
Murray Hollow valley 211 99 370821N0844426W 370908N0844420W 0518 
Murray Memorial Gardens cem 21035 363923N0881828W 0701 
Murray Run stream 21179 375220N0852555vJ 375022N085265BW 0254 
Murray Saint School school 21073 381129NOB45216W 0137 
Murray School school 21051 371354N0835211 Iv 0525 
W.urray State University school 21035 363641 N0881 9201; 0753 
Murrel 1 Branch Of· ~\o~"'S~C"'-' stream 21217 372440N0850735W 372313N08507 181•1 0406 0407 
Mwrrel l Gap gap 21217 372629N0850755W 0406 
Murrey School school 21009 364805N0855251W 0668 
Muse Branch of' c..\.~ fl.<_ stream 21205 381700N0832718W 381647N0832841W 0118 
t•:luse Ho 11 ow val 1 ey 21171 364244N0853130~i 364352N0853107W 0723 
Muses Chapel church 21135 383732N0832820W 0044 
Muses Mi 1 ls ppl 21069 382100N0833138W 714 0117 
Music locale 21043 381829N0824927\< 0123 
Music Branch ok-- L-i' lf0-. t ~ I<.. stream 21019 382226N08242371; 382242N0824056W 0124 0097 
Music Branch of- e. ~ O ""-1"A... cit- stream 21061 37144~N0861925W 371302N0861913W 0505 
Music C~metery cem 21115 374551 N0824709'/ 0275 
Music Fork. of- (L-\-- .. ~ stream 21 071 3742\6N0824918W 374215N0824945W 0323 
Music Fork l>F-(e-<>+ f-fL stream 21159 374256N08236561•J 374224N0823715W 0325 
Musick Chapel chu1~ch 21019 381957N0824357W 0124 
Mussel White Branch of~ ..... ~ stream 21133 370259NOB24945\v 370334N0825031W 0588 
Musse'man Creek stream 21081 383407N08440361; 383149N0843437W 0056 0057 
1\lusse l shoa 1 s Church ~""'. ChUf"Ch 21187 383118N0844205W 0056 
Muss in Branch of-rn.<>o Ye C).<.. stream 21155 372854N0851836W 372756N0851702W 0405 
Muth Cemetery cem 21093 375555N0855905\v 0204 
Mutt<>n Fork a f- l?v.ll c.11:· stream 21071 37 3815N08244511; 373837N0824609W 0324 0323 
r,1y Old Kentucl'(y Home State Park park 21179 374756N0852730W 0254 
M~1::r Oranch (l,c.~c..K stream 21095 364504N08312321v 364543N0831303W 0690 







Myers Fork 0\ ("""-\..-.. <-\( 
Myers Ridge 
Myra 


















Nuncy GPave Cemetery 
Nancy Gra•1e Schoo I 
Nancy Hanks Mine (Active) 





Napier ~ranch O{:. tr-.~'""'-J ~· 
Nap; er Branch of- ti, V'-<.... 
Napier Branch o~ r'•f'H.-
1~,:;;pier Cemeteries 
N;;ipi er• Cemetery 
Ncpier- Church 
Napi·er High School 




Napoleon Branch ~.f- "\-(A l'\'\.\l~<:.M-. 
Napper Ho 11 ow 
~app"r s Branch 0 r I> o.(JA CJt.,. / 
UL.:,U\,;ln,...rn.1.1,, nl';'\ITl'-.;J .l.l"IV/'U'I"'' J.UI~ .Jl.Jll.,;,111 , ......... .J}-r~-
COMMON\•IEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





















































































































































































































Narrow Branch (Jf-- ""C'"re-u...-- f-t.-t-
Narrow Hollow 




Narrows Branch 6j Bl"-~~ F-1<-. 
Narrows Branch School 
Nil.!' rows Fork ol-~ .11 c.(.L 
Narrows School 
Nor rows, The 













Nat Picl~le Fork· 
Nati on Hi 11 





Na ts Fork >\ J'"I ~....._ B V', 
Nats Knob 
Natty Branch o!-- !'<>~(3vi 
Na tur•a I Arch 
Natural Bridge 
Natural Bridge 
Natut>a 1 Bridge 
Natural Bridge Hollow 






Nd~areth Collegd And Academy 
Nazareth Mission 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 































































































































































































375327N0823603W 0230 0231 

























Neal Howard Creek 
Neal Valley 
Neale Branch o{~c.t<-
Neale Cemetery · 
Nea 1 i e Branch 
Neals Chapel 
Neals Creek 
Nealy Branch uf-~ ~ 
Nealy Branch •('- W,._\I"" (--\.\._ 
Nealy Branch School 
Nealy Run 
Near Fork Sandsuck Creek 







Neck Branch Dr a~~ cl'-
Neck Branch School 
Ned 
Ned Branch of- f1- 0 ch_· (t' 
Ned Branch oF tu'ir.B~ cJC.., 
Ned Fork of- ~,. ""'"--c..ltt... 
Ned For~~ School 
Neddy Branch rrl [ <'.N\':r .._ 1"1.L 
Neddy Fol"k oi- ""l'L-' r ~ f-'\.<..... 
Nods Branch OI'- f".\i ~ ~ 
Neds Fork •.('- ~\>..\\.r\<,,°"' C..IL 
Neds For•k School 
Neds Hal low 
Neece Chapel 





f\l(·~dmore Branch Of P:.; Cj. .s-.·yK,_. 
Needmore Cemetery 
COMMON\•JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














































































































































































375502N0831 643\; 0 225 








































COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
'-
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE. BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Needmore Cemetery cem 21151 373713N084072611 0362 
Needmore Church church 21181 382653N0840457W 0086 
Needmore Hollow vallc;.y 21065 374411N0835106W 37.4452N083S1 41 W 0315 
Needmore School -r CV:.... school 21071 374144NOB25613W 0322 
Nee 1 ey Branch 0 -1-- v-c>- c..e__ . stream 21083 364835NOB83337W 364713N0883439W 0647 
Neel eys Ferry A-"\, c locale 21057 364449N0852218W 0725 
Nee I y Branch o.'- U' tt1 .._ I. 0 if IL. stream 21071 374027N0825105W 373951N0825139W 0323 
Neel.y Branch ~.,._.'Ml'-~ stream 21093 373840N08546061~ 374047N0854602W 0299 
Neely Branch fv-.\~\r..v..r S~"r''v;5' C.f<..- stream 21213 36424BN0864043W 364022NOB63816W 0714 
Neely Gap gap 21045 372652N0845358W 040B 
Neely Gap School school 21045 372659N0845321W 0408 
Neelys Cemetery cem 21199 365642N0843155W 0627 
NeelYs Creek stream 21199 365604N0843049W 365500N0843039W 0627 
Neelys Creek Church church 21199 365550NOB431031~ 0627 
Neff Cemetery cem 21123 373927N0854118W 931 0300 
Negro Branch o~ f-r<> ~ e.~ stream 21025 373745NOB32258W 373901NOB32342W 0318 
Negro Branch stream 21025 373836N0831950W 374045N083185BW 0319 
Negro Branch o'( s..;.,, <UC- ' 
,ck.. 
stream 21193 371214NOB31334W 371213NOB31216W 0530 
Neg1~0 Cabin Branch of- frVV'\.e....th' stream 21051 370620N0833645W 370555NOB33657W 05B2 
Negro Camp Fork er( P.> \
1
~ c..\.L stream 21195. 372602NOB21244W 372535NOB21201W 0430 
Negro Creek. stream 21101 375402NOB72747W 375444N0872722W 0193 
Negro Creek. stream .21121 36560 1 N0840157l~ 365439N0840104W 0631 
Negro Creek stream 21147 364433N084314511 364440N0842911W 0731 0732 
Negro Creek stream 21203 21137 372415N0842450W 372353N0843033v/ 0412 0411 
Negro Creek Cemetery cem 21203 372320N0842719l; 0412 
NegPo Creek School school 21203 372336N0842656W 0412 
Negro Fork o~ ~ .... .\""\~ c:..K_ stream 21025 373715N0831440W 372820N0831608W 0369 0368 0319 
fl:~gro Hi 11 summit 21135 21043 38 321 BNOB3071 31~ 0069 0068 
Negro Hi 11 summit 21183 372010N0864839W 0446 
Negro Ho I low val Jey 21043 382820NOS30812W 382953N0830847W 0093 
Negro Hollow va 11 eY 21043 383206N083093611 383202NOB30847W 006B 
Negro Hollow valley 21099 383721 N0830322lv 383750N0830403W 0069 0047 
Negro Hollow valley 21131 370422NOB33223W 370434N0833132\v 0582 
Negro Hollow valley 21195 374255N0821904l' 374300N0821924\v 0327 
Negro Hol 1 oi·J val 1 ey 21205 391215N0832401W 381223N0832301 ~/ 0148 
Negro Knob summit 21131 3704?5N0833131W 0582 
Negr'orow Branch stream 21143 36541BN08B0213W 365403NOB80344l~ 0599 
Nei 1 Ho! low val Jey 21109 372711N0835854W 372725N0835925W 0416 
f~·~ i 1 s Creek stream 21031 21141 370001N0864027W 370157N0864156W 0557 
Mel 1 locale 21001 370034N0852900W 0567 
Ne 11 s Branch of 0~ C..\t.. stream 21061 21085 371955N0861822W 371B5SN0861638W 0450 
Nei ly Cemetery cem 21051 371939NOB34857W 0470 
Nelse ppl 21195 372414N0822625v/ 0428 
Nelse Hollow . vai ley 21025 373554N0830724l~ 373620N0830729W 0370 
Nelson ppl 21177 371947Nt>870303W 418 0444 
Nelson Branch CJ r \;v't)o 'o B Y- r o f C-j e<M. l'-lt- stream 21013 364150NOS348331~ 364101N0834833W 0737 
Melson Branch o+ <y-<>~ I:-"-• stream 21127 375525NOB24320W 375614N0824352W 0230 
Nelson Cemetery cem 21125 371626N0840659\•/ 0468 
Melson Cemetery cem 21209. 38281BN0843435W 0082 
............... ~ .. ' ............ , __ ........... 
COMMONIVEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1 981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Nelson Creek stream 21029 21179 375306N0853435W 375408N0853503W 0207 
Nelson Creek stream 21177 371939N08706121•J 371958N0870234W 0444 
Nelson Creek Church Sc.Q. church 21177 371840N08703361v 0444 
Nelson Hi 11 summit 21033 371134N0875955W 0492 0491 
Nelson Hol lo.w val Jey 21127 380607N0824150W 380557N0824211W 0187 
Nelson Knob summit 21199 370"834N0843927W 0518 
NClsOn Ridge ridge 21033 371254N0875828W 0492 
Ne-1 sOn Va 11 ey Church church 21199 370802N0843523W 0519 
--._ Nelsonville locale 21179 374351N0853823W 473 0300 
Nt?lvin Wireman Branch stream ~1153 n34$5NOO~S007W 373500N082S048W 0371 
Noon ppl 211 33 371129N0824249W 0534 
Neon Junction loc~le 211 33 371 046N0824250vJ 0534 
Neosneo ppl 21213 364243N0864043W 0714 
Nepton ppl 21069 382G07N0835003W 0088 
Nerinx locale 2j 155 373951N0852358W 0302 
Nero locale 211 1 5 374454N0824437W 0324 0276 
Nerve Fork Of- ~ov \ °""' $Y) stream 21025 373504N08303131v 373538N0830314\v 0370 
Nesbit Hi 11 summit 21233 372653N0874922W 0385 
Netley Branch "I \ ~f- F-k. • stream 21195 373208N0821141\v 373118N0821050W 0377 
Net 1 ey Branch '-1 e,-..,._,.~ <'-ff.. stream 21195 373251 N0821 71 81v 373225N0821711W 0376 
Netters Point summit 21031 371921N0863222W 0448 
Nett le Hol lo~oJ valley 21095 365648N0831 5201v 365619NOB31532W 0637 
Netty locale 21153 374449N0831419W 0320 
Neur1s Run stream 21097 382822N0841754'J 382807N0841724W 0084 
Nevada ppl 21167 374147N0845435W 821 \._ 0306 
Nevelsvi l le locale 21147 365028N0843334W 0679 
Nevin locale 21005 375646N08453001v 0212 
Mbv in, Lake lake 21029 375505N0854011W 496 0206 
Mevisdale ppl 21235 364112N08402461v 972 0735 
Nevisdale School school 21235 364158N0840329W 0735 
New locale 21187 382540N0844838W 675 0080 
Ne ... 1 Al Jen ppl 21071 373653N0824318W 0373 
New Alma Church church 21195 373600N0820956w 0377 
New Antioch Church church 21079 374018N084304BW 0309 
New Antioch Church church 21237 373912N0833244W 0317 
New Asia Church church 21047 364054N08734051v 0707 
New Bank lick Church church 21117 385535N0843504W 0012 
New Baymus Church church 21183 373212N0864420W 0341 
New Ber."'y Schoo I school 21051 371117N0833627W 938 0527 
New Bethel Cemetery ~ ( ~ ,.."'°"1'''-0 
cem 21053 364038N0851350W 0726 
Ne>·J Bethel Church (., o-\'' church 21003 364603N0861508W 0665 
New Bethel Church churct1 21003 364612N0860440W 794 0667 
New Bethel Church !>~. church 21027 374950N0863012vJ 640 0245 
Ne•.oJ Bethel Church church 21053 364021N0851325•1J 0726 
New Bethel ChUrch church 21065 373724N08354101~ 0363 
Mew Bethel Churc11 church 21105 363802N0885216W 0697 
New Bethel Church church 21125 371 219N0835827'1J 0524 
N;)VJ Bethel Church church 21137 372653N0844219W 0410 
Ne•.-J Bethel Church church 21143 370832N0880324vJ 0491 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
New Bethel Church N-".r.e~. church 21157 364906NOB82417VJ 0648 
New Bethel Church church 21183 373243N0870139W 0338 
New Bethel Church church 21231- 365154N0845708W 0676 
New Bethel School school 21139 370755NOBB133BW 0490 
New Bethlehem Church church 21025 372852N0831722W 0421 
New Bethlehem Church church 21025 372813N0831647W 1280 0421 
New Bethlehem Church church 21089 383912N0825929W 0048 
NevJ Buck Creek Church church 21003 364225N0861626W 0717 
New Camp ppl 21195 373937N0821709W 0327 
New cast 1 e PPI 21103 382600NOB51011W 844 0077 
New Cedar Grove School school 21001 370839N0852422W 0512 
New Cemetery cem 21087 371234N0852823W 0512 
New Chapel f/\2.5(\..,.~ church 21091 375743N0865013W 0197 
New Chapel church 21105 364221N0890059W 0695 
Ne·N Charity Church church 21231 - 364818N0845458W 0676 
New Clover Creek Church P..c.-'f' church 21027 374618N0863307W 0245 
New Columbia Cemetery -cem 21001 370630N08516541•1 0568 
New Columbus ppl 21187 382727N0843843W 869 0081 
New Concord ppl 21035 363254N0880917W 0754 
New Concord Church church 21001 370551N0851319W 0569 
New Concord Church church 21039 365552N0884520W 0593 
NetoJ Corinth Church f\~ church 21201 383456N0840348VJ 0061 
New Cypress ppl 21105 364350N0885536W 377 0696 
New Cypress ppl 21177 371507N0871424W 143 0443 
Nel-.' Cypress Church ~' Q~. chut-ch 21149 372841 N0871436vl 0390 
New Design Church 13"-'i?· church 21171 364412N0855451W 0720 
Ne\\I Discovery Entrance """"" 21061 371019N0860543W 0507 New Enterprise Church church 21199 370259N0843234W 0574 
New Entrance ~ .... 1\- ''- G.......,.. 21061 370905N0860350W 1933 0507 
New Freedom Churcl1 church 21085 372515N0861951W 0397 
NevJ Friendship Church church 21097 382845N0843059W 943 0082 
New Friendship Church church 21207 370525NOB5023BW 0570 
Ne~-.r Friendship Chu1•ch cnurch 21213 364938N0864318W 0662 
New Gasper Church ~ church 21227 370059N0863956W 0557 
New Ground Branch stream 21205 382046N0832024vJ 382052N0832116W 0119 
New Harmony Cemetery cem 21157 365325N0862516VJ 0596 
New Har·mony Cemetery cem 21233 372937N0875228W 0385 
NCioJ Harmony Church church 21031 371 621 N0864851 VI 0446 
Ni:.i'IJ Harmony Church church 21085 372052N0862022W 0450 
New Harroony Church church 21105 364207N0890153W 0695 
N"i'!W Harmony Church church 21141 365740N0964056W 0610 
New Harmony Church ChU:"'Ch 21177 371836N0871300W 0443 
N€'\\I' Harmony Church church 21219 370212N0870719W 0554 
Ne;\I Harmony Church church 21233 372938NOB75230W 0384 
New Harmony School school 21157 365323N0882632vl 0596 
Ne:.ii1 Haven ppl 211 79 373928N085352BW 0301 
No•·J Haven School school 21015 385501N0844049W 0011 
t-i ~~ .,, Hebron Church church 21177 370611N0865522W 528 0555 
No•'i Highland Church church 21163 375856N086,J 445W 0202 
------·-·. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
New Home Church church 21051 370356N0834802W 886 0580 
New Home Church church 21061 371348N0862013VI 0505 
N~w Home Church church 21083 364555N0882941W 0648 
Ne~·J Home School school 21025 380857N0831410W 0150 
Nev,,r Hope ppl 21179 373755N0853030W 0301 
New Hope Cemetery cem 21177 372354N0870847\j 0390 
New Hope Church C!:.._ church 21001 370927N0850826W 0514 
New Hope Church N er. f>"i) church 21003 365338N0861003W 0614 
New Hope Church chUrch 21007 371104N0890017W 0484 
New Hope Church church 21031 372116N0863106W 0448 
New Hope Church church 21 035' 363448N0881442W 07.54 
New HoPe Church church 21047 370517N087375n; 0549 
Ne'w Hope Church church 21053 364441N0851157W 0726 
New Hope Church church 21059 374113N0870755W 0288 
New Hope Church church 21083 364734N0884209W 0646 
N~w Hope Church church 21085 372847N0862830W 0396 
New Hope Church church 21085 373120N0860626W 0346 
New Hope Church church 21087 371o18N0853006\•J 0511 
Ne•.<J Hope Church ~ ~r, Ga..'(). church 21099 371049N0855940'1 0508 
New Hope Church church 21105 363642N0885614W 0748 
New Hope Church ct1urch 21107 371939N0874828l< 0438 
New Hope Church church 211 07 372936N0872858W 0388 
NevJ Hope Church church 21121 364838N0835738W 0684 
New Hope Church church 21125 370540NOB41352W 1228 0577 
NevJ Hope Church ·c11urch 21137 372255N0843038W 0411 
Ne1" .Hope Church church 21145 365913N0884447W 0594 
Ne~ Hope Church church 21157 365634N0882421W 0596 
Ne~1 Hope Church church 21189 372603N0834556\; 0417 
New Hope Church ct1urct1 21203 372514N0841336\; 0414 
New Hope Church church 21205 381544N08326021; 0 118 
Ne• . .,r Hope Church church 21213 363954N0864535cl 0713 
New Hope Chl.Jrch church 21221 364709N0874524W 0653 
New Hope Church r., ~'f· church 21229 374713N0851746\'I 0255 
Ne• . .,r Hope Church churc!1 21231- 364352N0845045\'J 0729 
New Hope Lookout Tower loca·le 21203 372434NOB41342\v 0414 
Ne;.._r Hope Ri.dge ridge 21223 383845N0852021W 0029 0028 
New Hope School school 21051 371507N0833614W 849 0472 
New Hope Schpol school 21203 372429N0841302\•I 0414 
l:?'1t Hopewell' Church church 21233 372625N08 75150vl 0385 
New Lit:-erty lOCQ.Je 21169 370027N0854135vl 948 0565 
New Liberty opl 21j87 383657N0845424W 694 0054 
Ne~-.t Liber'ty Church church 21061 371119N08621 07vl 0505 
New Liberty Church church 21083 363943N08841 02vl 0698 
Moi.J Liberty Church church 21083 364408M08831 03\•/ 0699 
N.:;.w Libef'.'ty Church ChlJrCh 21145 370853NU885109W 0486 
Ne,.,, Liber·ty Churc!1 ct1urch 21147 364430N0842112\v 0733 
New Lib1;rty Church~~. church 211 51 373653N0841421W 0361 
New Liberty Church ~ • roo-'\' . ChUf"'Ch 21171 363822N0855302\•J 0720 
~JC:.\' Liberty Lookout To~'.ler . loca·le 21147 364512N0842030\j 1297 0881 
COMMON\;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
N~W L fe Church church 21071 373529N0824206w 0373 
N6i·J L fe Church church 21193 372420N0831227W 0422 
New L '9ht Church eye.., 'I , R "'-f . church 21043 381940N0830116W 01 21 New Macedonia JE"hu rch church 21059 373855NOB71657W 546 0287 
New Market ppl 21155 373006N0851839•1 0352 
New Mount ca'rme I Church church 21035 363125NOB80658W 0755 
NE!\I/ Mount Zion Church church 21193 372007N0831232W 0475 
NE'W Mount Zion Church church 21235 364512N0841014W 0682 
.. , t-!ew Panther Creek Church church 21183 373718N0865303W 0339 
Nelll Pleasant Point Church church 21199 370257N0845306W 991 0571 
Ne111 Pond lake 21103 382133N0851420W 0104 
New Providence ppl 21035 363144N0881413W 0754 
New Providence Cen1etery cem 21167 375150N0845206W 0259 
New Providence Church (!~. church 21167 375152NOB45110W 0259 
New Richmond Station locale 21037 385706N0841736W 518 0014 
New Roe locale 21003 363957N0862257W 711 0716 
New Salem locale 21055 371700N0881139'/ 0435 
New Salem ppl 21137 372433N0844603\~ 900 0409 
New Salem Church l<> °:Y church 21003 363937N0860556\~ 0719 
New Salem Church church 21009 365929N0855141W 0617 
NevJ sa.1em Church \"\". L<'\-... Q.,1/ ; • J; church 21027 37385GN0862210W 0295 
New Salem' Church () .. \'' church 21061 371906N0861833\v 670 0450 
Naw Salem Church church 21093 374747N0860413W 0249 
New Salem Church church 21097 382642N0841123W 0085 
Ne· . ...r Salem Church church 21107 373058NOB72523W 0335 
New Salem Church church 21125 370949N0835808\·J 0524 
New Salem Church church 21149 373813N0872005W 0287 
New Salem Church ~ "-'(>. church 211 71 364446N0854849W 072·1· 
Ne\...r Salem Ch Urch church 21175 375842N0830227W 0227 
Ne'.·J Salem Church church 21179 375515N0853240W 0207 
Ne~·J Salem Church church .21213 364736N0863915W 0662 
New Salem Church church 21231 -- 36571 ON0844241 >I 0626 
Ne\...r Salem Creek stream 21055 371643N0881143W 371825N08811 4'/W 0435 
New Salem ScP.001 school 21063 381154N0831218W 0150 
New Salem Scnool school 21087 371533N0853823W 0455 
New Salem School school 21125 370934N0835817W 0524 
New Sights Cemetery cem 2'1101 374248N0873651W 0285 
Ne\'1 Springs .Churct1 ,., ... {),. churich 21129 373853N0833618\v 0366 
Ne~.,, Star Church ch;.1rch 21121 370131 N0835245\v 0579 
New Sulphur Church '.::hurch 21057 36•1252M0852·103W 0725 
New TartP.rS Chapel church 21001 370G22N0852627W 722 0567 
New Testament Church church 21203 372718N0841930\v 0413 
New Tuck ·cemetery cem 21031 370408N0964022W 0557 
New Uni.on Church church 21139 371913N0881706W 0434 
N;;;·~oJ Vine• Church B"-JI; church 21013 363855~0B35231W 0736 
Ne-.v Vine Run Cenieter cem 21081 384139N08442321J 0034. 
Nr:\<l Walnut Grove School school 21171 364010N0853308W 0723 
N"'~V York lccale 21007 365920N0885709'~ 460 0592 
NC~<J Zion locale 21109 372815N0835345W 1954 0416 
New Zion 
New Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
Ne~\I Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
New Zion Church 
Ne~~ z ion Creek 
Newbern 
NAME 
Newberry Branch o./L J'l11 \ (I f:>...Jf"'\ ft..,....,. 













Ne·.\fcombe Ho 11 ow 
N~·.ve 11 Church 
Newfound Creek 
Newfound School 





Newman Britnch O.f:.... C....l~ c....t.L.1 






Newsii 1 Cemetery 
Ne·..,rsome.Branch of- &_t.:i\,iV\5'.rv..... ~ 
Newsom Cemetery 
Newsom Ho 11 ow 
N~~,-Jsome Bi"anch o{ ~ ~ 
N,,.,some Branch ~ ~I, <!-1,'11 , _ c.l<-
New$ome Cemetery .J 
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380340N0830307W 0151 0184 
380039N08244 07W 0187 
0518 





















COMMONloJEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE ·BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Newsome Ho 11 ow valley 21127 380819NOB24350W 380B38N082443BW 0154 
Newson Cemetery cem 21033 370234N0874428W 559 0549 
Newstead locale 21047 364757N0873749W 528 0654 
Newstead Church ~,..._r, church 21047 364B14NOB73755W 0654 
Newt locale 21087 371045NOB53353W 0511 
Newt Branch ~[f""-'L~ stream 21013 364040N0835100W 1961 364115NOB35120'.; 0737 
Newt Branch .!'r ALr _ stream 21147 363822N0843246W 363806N0843330'.; 0731 
Newton Branch of-.r.,.,,.....,-yl..-1- ""'-- stream 21013 364915NOB33250W 364942NOB33347W 06B7 
Ne~-Jton Cemetery cem 21007 370202N0885551 >J 0539 
Newton Cemetery cem 21031 371053N0863856W 0502 
Ne .. vton Cemetery cem 21233 372820N0873738W 0386 
Newton Parrish School school 21059 374427N0870650W 0289 
Newton Point cape 21179 373515N0853605W 0350 
Newton Springs Church church 21183 374106N0864144W 0292 
Newtons Creek stream 21145 21007 371 215N0885303<.; 370619N088514Q'.; 0485 0486 0539 0540 
Newtons Creek Church church 21145 370930N0885233W 0485 
Newtown 
Branch O~ \u)\10- I· 13 "· 
ppl 21209 381313N0842812W 861 0140 
Newtown stream 21013 364728NOB33625W 364821N0833714W 0687 
Niagara locale 21101 3743\5N0872911W 479 0286 
Niagara School school 21101 374404N0873034W 0285 
Nicely Branch t-f Ll "'e. 4<-- stream 21203 21199 371215N0842126<.; 371320N0842103W 0521 Nicholasville ppl 21113 375250N0843423l1 0215 0261 
NiChOlG locale 21105 364137N0885211 VJ 0697 
Nichols Branch " f- (' ~ c:.VL. stream 21109 371822N0840122W 372006N0840137<.; 0468 
Nichols Branch stream 21127 375746NQ824422W 375834N0824458W 0230 
Nichols Branch 01'-PV\j c::.k_ stream 21205 380912NOB32334W 3B0750N0832253W 0148 
Nichols Cemetery cem 21027 373910N0861717W 0295 
Ni<::hol s Cemetery cem 21033 370829N0874830W 0493 
Nichols Cemetery cem 21089 383251N0825820W 0070 
N~chols Fork O.P. U' 1/-(JL H<-. stream 21063 380439N0825953W 380501N0830138W 01B5 0184 
Nichols Hi 11 surnmi t 21029 380116N0855307W 0161 
Nichols Lake tank 21085 372911 N0860425'.; 1769 0399 
Nichols SChool school 21029· 380116N0855307W 0161 
Nlcholson ppl 21117 385420N0843239'.; 930 0012 
Nick locale 21061 370747NOB61840W 0505 
Nick Branch •l'-Bf<:> l~ Cj(.. stream 21131 21095 365953N0831005W 370055N0830944'.; 063B 05B5 
Nickel Branch er ~:q C.k- stream 21051 370055N0833933W 370056NOB34048'.; 0581 
Nickel Ridge ridge 21059 37392HIOB71221'.; 0288 
i~ickol Ridge Church church 21059 373901 N087121 51; 0288 
Nici\ul 1 locale 21175 375001N0931934W 0271 
Nic!-".el l Branch 0 f- e,,.,.,,.,._ .. ' t2- . stream 21143 365919N0881149W 365753NOB81109W 0598 
Nickell Branch 
~i~~-~ 
stream 21175 374932N0!;331919\•: 374935N0831751W 0271 
Nickel 1 Branch stream 21205 381726N0832337\-J 3B 1646N0832232'.; 0 118 
Nickel I Cpve valley 21143 365745NOBB12om; 365813N0881150W 0598 
Nickel 1 Fork '1 (.,<. sV, ~· · stream 211 75 21237 374952N0832300\•i 374804N0832307W 0270 0271 
Nickel I Point Recreation Ar.ea purk 21139 365915N08812021; 059B 
Nickles Hollow val \ey 21205 382244N0832446<.; 3B2327N0832426W 0091 
Nickson Hill 
&{ \ .e..+t f'+I.. 
summit 21107 370903NOB73957\•! 0494 
Niers. Branch stream 211 B9 37221 ON0834407>J 372239N083442BW 0471 041B 
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Nigh locale 21195 372550N0821612W 0429 
Nighway Branch a.f- / ~ 1"-k. stream 21025 372607N0830905\; 372640N0830841W 0422 
'Nihizertown ppl 21067 375918N0842148W 0217 
Nilly Hollow valley 21223 21041 383726N085142411 383812N0851412W 0052 0030 
Nim Hollow valley 21095 365357NOB25446\; 365446NOB25405W 0640 
Nimmo Hill summit 21157 364640NOB8164,9\; 0649 
Nims Branch of- f'v.0 \ \ el<-- stl"'eam 21095 364556N0830910W 364631N083084BW 0690 
Nina locale 2111 3 373950N0842759W 0310 
--.._ Nine Acre Mine mine 21055 372119NOBB0914W 0435 
Nine Right Hollow val leY 21235 364006N0840427W 363951 N0840355,I 0735 
Nineteen lOCfillC 211 a~ 371939NOBB~64BW 47Q 044B 
Ntneth District School school 21117 390309N0843032vl 0006 
Ntneva~creek stream 21125 370959N0835804\1 370746N0835850W 0524 
Ninevah ppl 2121'!!" or 380457N0845244\1 842 0169 
Nippa locale 2111 5 375157N0824715\; 0275 
Nix Branch o.r '"l'~~l<!..l'ov-<._.<>k_ stream 21025 372757N0831605\; 372909N0831318W 0421 0422 ' 
Nix Cemetery cem 21081 38361 ON0843844\; 0056 
Nix Cemetery cem 21125 370606N0841233W 0577 
t~o Bot tom Spring spring 21055 372235N0880710W 0383 
No Business Branch "' ,_ [Z-1> c-t,_ ' ~ft.. stream 21125 370006N0841851W 365921N0841704\1 0576 0629 
No Creek locale 21183 372850N0865730W 1961 0392 
No Creek stream 21183 372908N0870003W 1961 373139N086561 31; 0391 0392 0339 
No 1 ' Lake tank 21085 372641 N0862617\•J 494 0396 
No 1 ' Lock other 2104.1 383930N0850843W 437 0030 
No 1 ' Lock other 21227 370511N0863009W 0558 
No 1 ' Lot;:k And Dam dam 21101 375130N0872436\; 0238 
No 1 ' Reservoir· tank 21067 380038N0842749\1 0173 
No 10, Mine mi neo 21233 372828N0875112W 372 0385 
No 11' Dam dam 21047 370029N0872607W 0551 
No 11 ' Lock other 21151 374703N0840610W 0265 
No 12. Dam dam 21065 374037N0835652W 0314 
No 12, Dam dam 21085 372650N0863704\; 0395 
No 13. Lake, tank 21085 372423N0862633'i 491 0396 
No 13. Lock other- 21129 37 3608M083495311 0364 
No 14. Lock other 21129 373309N0834612'1 0364 
No 18 Mine (Active) mine 21055 371239N0880917W 0490 
No 2, Dam clam 21047 365909N0672502W 0604 
No 2, Dam dam 21083 363556N0883958vl 0750 
No 2, Dam dam 21219 370055N0811229W 0553 
No 2, Lock other 21103 382620N0845745W 450 0079 
No 2, Lock other 21149 373154N0871549W 0336 
No 2, Reservoir tank 21067 380014N0842809W 0173 
No 21 Mine mine 21055 371247N0880820W 0490 
No 22 Mine mine 21055 371249N0880909W 0490 
No 3-A, Dam dam 21007 370138N0885629W 0539 
No 3, Lock other 21183 371252N0865359\1 0500 
No 3, LOCK other 21187 382500N0845250W 463 0079 
No 3, Reservoir rank 21067 380001 N0842822'1 974 0173 0216 
No 4 LaKe tank 21039 364835N0890717W 293 0643 0642 
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No 4, Lock And Dam darn 21073 381242N0845220W 0137 
No 4, Mine mine 21233 372909N0875203\; 0385 No. 46, Lock And Dam dam 21059 374654NOB70735>1 0240 
No 48, Lock And Dam darn 21101 375qooN0874048W 0236 
No 49, Darn darn 21225 374708N0875840W 0234 
No 5, Lock. other 21239 380308N0844948W 0170 
No 5, Mine mine 21233 372902N0875022W 0385 
No 50, Darn darn 21055 17069 37 2818N0880533\; 0383 
No 51 • Lock And Dam dam 21139 372124N0882841W 0433 
No 52, Darn darn 21145 37 0720N0883919\•J 0541 0487 
No 52, Lock other 21145 370734N0883915W 0487 
No 53, Lock And Darn darn 21007 17153 371211N0890226W 0484 
N,o 6, Darn darn 21047 370055N0871859W 0552 
No 6, L·ake tank 21085 372629NOB62950\; 489 0396 
No 6, Lock other 21167 375536N0844917W 0213 
No 78, Dam. dam 21047 370402N0871854W 0552 
No 7C, Dam darn 21177 370256N0871157W 0553 
No 8 Slough gut 21075 363453N0891950'J 0745 
No 8, Dam darn 21047 37 0333N08720561; 459 0552 
No 9, Darn dam 21085 372349N0863313>1 0395 
No 9, Darn darn 21177 370447N08709481•1 0553 
No 9, Lake lake 21075 363115N0892304\; 0744 
No 9A, Dam darn 21177 370500N0870922W 0553 
No 98, Oarn darn 21177 370437N0871012W 0553 
No 9C, Dam darn 211 77 370509N0871136\~ 0553 
Noahs Spring Branch stream 21047 47125 •PRIMARY COORD• 1961 0707 0706 
Noble locale 21025 372703N0831120W 820 0422 
Noble Branch ~ T~ IA-\pl e_t ,,...,.,..._ck • stream 21193 372410N0831225W 372352N0831325W 0422 
Noble Cemeteri s cern 21193 372401 N0831230\; 0422 
'Noble Cemetery . cem 21025 372703N0831331\'I 0422 
Noble Cemetery cern 21189 372547N0833324W 0419 
Nob-le Park park 21145 370511N0883817W 0541 
No bob locale 21009 365155N0854627'1 0669 
Nabob Creek stream 21009 21169 365107N0854846\•1 365150~0854043W 0669 0670 
Noc tor locale 21025 373334N0832014W 0368 
Node locale 21169 370745N0853838W 0510 
Noe Cemetery cem 21087 371905N08536041~ 0456 
Noel Chapel locale 21045 372102N08505301/ 0460 
Noel Chapel School school 21045 372107N0850532W 0460 
Noe town ppl 21013 363659N0834519W 0773 0774 
Noev i 11 e Branch er-?\ '> "'-~-J). cVL., stream 21121 365107N0835108W 365050N0835027'tl 0685 
Noisy Branch of'-~ Mz_, stream 21 115 375857N0825743W 375800N0825735W 0228 
Nolan Branch stream 21043 382154N0831720W 382158N0831846W 0119 
Nolan Bi'anch o (- ~ """' f-K , stream 21095 365205N0831853W 365156N0832002W 0689 
Nolan Br'ar1ch of- ?.......- f"- stream 21095 365723N0830414W 365808N0830441W 0639 
Molan Branch or: t'v'.e.ol l ""I. Mt . stream 21135 382417N0831800W 382343NOS31738W 0092 
Molan Branch oi( o I cl_ ""°'~ C.-V< stream· 21135 382418N0831800~1 382343N0831738W 0092 
t-.:olan Cemetery cem 21131 365634N08311261~ 0638 
Nolan Hollow val.\e-y 21135 383407N0831548W 383432N0831538W 0067 
""'""""'""'"'"'' ............ ,,, __ ..... _,. ...... --·· 
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Noland locale 21065 373852N0840317W 0313 
Noland Cemetery cem 21065 374036NOB35836W 0314 
Noland Cemetery cem 21065 374337N0835823W 0314 
Noland Creek stream 21065 21151 37 4 759N0840428\; 374847N0840239W 0265 
Nolansburg (Splint Post C.ffice). ppl 21095 365532N0830950W 0638 
Nolansburg School school 21095 365536N0831012W 0638. 
Nolin pp! 21093 373340N0855410W 0347 
Nol in Church I..\, c.,·~· church 21061 371741N0861217W 619 . 0451 
Nol in Laf\e tank 21061 21099 371638N0861449W 1972 515 0451 0450 0452 0399 
Nol in Lake Estates locale 21085 372133N0860952W 0451 
Nolin River stream 21061 21085 371255N0861459W 1933 373246N0854750W 0506 0505 0451 0450 
No 1 ynn Church ~ ~'f.. church 21123 373337N0854723\; 0348 
Noncha l an ta Sc oo · school 21089 383035N0825425W 0070 
Nonesuch ppl 21239 375422N08445201; 813 0213 . 
Nonesuch Schoo 1 school 21239 375438N0844523W 0213 
Nonnel 1 locale 21177 371414N0870334W 0499 
Nora locale 21053 364538N0850234\; 1056 0675 
No~bourne Estates pp\ 21111 381447N0853852\; 0130 
Norf 1 eet locale 21199 370210N0844747W 1088 0'572 
Norf'leet Cemetery cem 21231 - 365622N0845636W 0624 Norfolk Church church 21223 383755N0852506W 0028 
Noris locale 21127 375950NOB24309\'J 0230 
Noris Church church 21127 380001 N082421 6\; 0187 
Normal ppl 21019 382637N0823645W 0098 
Norman Branch ef- ((.u cJ"'( c\1.-- stream 21177 370657NOB70056W 370646N0870338\'J, 0554 
Norman Cemetery cem 21033 371059N0880002W 0491 
Norman Cemetery cem 21231 - 365327N0845159W 0625 
No,..man Ho I 1 o~..r val Jey 21231- 365404N0845219W 365241N0845258W 0625 0624 
Normandy local a 21215 380S53N0852034W 0166 
Normen Cemetery cem 21101 374424NOB73207W 0285 
NoPris Branch "f- ~,c-t\...r~ stream 21169 365133NOB53311W 365301N0853237W 0671 0619 
Norris Cemetery cem 21089 382427NOB25439W 0095 
Norl"'iS Cemetery cem 21191 384647N0841802W 0022 
Norri s Ho l 1 cw valley 21165 375635N0834327W 375557N0834325\; 0222 
Ncrtn Ba 11 ard Church church 21039 365852N0890046W 0591 
North Send Bottom be no 21015 390821 NOB44429\i 505 0002 0001 
North Benson Church 
ro "'1 · 
church 21073 381239N0845803W 0136 
~:0rth Ben5on Creek stream 21073 21211 381224N0845754W 381611 N0845950W 0136 0135 0105 0106 
i-Jortn Branch ppl 21043 381949N0824822W 0123 
North Bl"'unch Cedal"' Creek stream 21201 382927N0840627\•J 3B3147N0840359\; 0086 0061 
North Branch Lu:1 begrud Creel'( stream 21173 21049 375735N0835859W 375941N0840119W 0220 0177 0219 
t\orth Branch Phelps Creek stream 21139 371 352N0882609\•i 371442N0882442vl 0488 
Nor' th Branch South Fork Panther Creek stream 21183 21091 374129N0864536W 374242N0863850W 0291 0292 
North Caney Creek Fork str-eam 21085 372533N0862859W 372905N0862301W 0396 
North Cave Hollow valley 21147 365541N03428011; 365444N0842733\; 0628 
NO='tn Corbin ppl 21125 365738N0840536\•i 0631 
North E 1 kliorn Creek stream 21073 21209 381254N0844755\v 380042N0842349\v 0137 0107 0108 0138 
No~tt1 Fork Barnett Creek stream 21183 373147Np870055W 373527N0865754W 0338 0339 
Nortr1 Fork Be3erdam Creek stream 21101 374148N0874101W 374245N08'/3900W 0284 
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North F'ork Big Creek stream :21147 364715NOB43112'/ 364802N0842935W 0679 0680 
North Fork Bul 1 Creek stream 21107 371146N0874341W 371402N0874251W 0494 
North Fork Canoe Creek stream 21101 374832N0873459\' 375052N0872933W 0237 0238 
North Fork Cedar Creek 
c...,, J. stream 21185 3B2516NOB52745W 382419NOB52403W 0075 North Fork ~ Branch stream 21089 383525NOS25117W 383532NOB25218W 0071 
North Fork c·opper Creek stream 21079 372845NOB42223W 37314BN0842403W 0413 0412 0359 
North Fork Currys Fork stream 21185 382126NOB52625W 382250N0852034W 0102 0075 0076 
North Fork Dog Slaughteir Creek stream 21235 365135NOB41803W 365200N0841744W 0681 
North Fork Dryden Creek stream 21143 365719N08B0104W 365719N0875BOOW 0599 0600 .____ 
North Fork Duncan Creek stream 21035 21157 364511 N0882522W 364307NOB823121' 0648 0700 
North Fork Floyds Fori~ stream 21185 21103 382123N0851859W 382305NOB51716W 0103 0076 
North Fork Grassy Creek stream 21191 21081 384733N084254Blv 384712N0843547W 0021 0020 
N6Pth Fork Huri:-icane Creek stream 21107 371110NOB74032W 371238N0874006W 0494 
NO!' th Fork Indian Cre_Gl-1. stream 21235 364210N084170BW 364247NOB4191 O~/ 0733 
North Fork KentucKy River straam 21129 21025 373512NOB340131' 370919N0823901\v 0365 0316 0317 0366 
North Fork l<oger Creeh stream 21147 364841NOB4305BW 364935N08429451' 0679 0680 
Nor tl1 Fork Left Fork t~urricane Creek stream 21195 372916N0820601W 372851N0820602W 0431 
Nor-th Fork Licking River stream 21023 21161 383457N0841219W 382511N0833304W OOGO 0061 0062 0063 
North Fork Licking River stream 21175 21205 380203NOB32603W 380028NOB31246W 0181 0182 0183 
North Fork Little River stream 21047 364803N0873100\V 365315NOB72722W 0655 0603 0656. 0604 
North Fork McGrady Creek streum 21085 372916N0863802W 373057N0863732W 0394 0341 
Noi'th Fork Middle Fork Grassy Creek stream 211 91 21081 384436N08429541' 384408N0843539W 0036 0020 0035 
North Fork Muddy Creek stream 21183 372601 N0865423•,; 372853N0864823W 0392 0393 
North Fork Nolin River stream 21123 373247NOB54751W 373516N0854126',; 0348 0349 
North Fork North Benson Creek stream 21073 381249N084581 Bv/ 38141 7N0845854W 0136 
North Fork Oldtown Creek stream 21089 382647N0825402W 382951 NOB25631 i; 0095 
Nor" th Forl~ Panthel' Creek stream 21059 21183 37 420BN0870524\; 374458N0864810W 0289 0290 0291 
Ne>rth Fork Raven Creek stream 21097 383025N0842534\; 382843NOB43250W 0058 0083 0082 
Ncl'th Fork Rciugh River stream 21027 37363BNOB62849W 374257NOB61656W 0343 0294 0295 
North Fork School school 21089 382838N0825537W 0095 
North Fork Soldier Creek stream 21157 364 720N0882329t/ 364644NOBB2127W 0648 0649 
North Fork Somerset Creek stream 211 81 381447N0835824W 381 733N0835941 I·/ 0144 0114 
North Fork Sugar Creel-'. stream 21221 365201N0880703W 365158NOB804461•J 0651 
North Fork Ten Mi 1 e Ci'eek stream 21081 21015 384614N0844059vJ 1962 38485BN0843915W 0019 
North Fork Trammel 1 Creek stream 21087 371 200N0853752\•J 371219N0853550W 0510 0511 
North Fof"'k Triplett Creek stream 21205 3B0905NOB33110W 382243NOB32702W 0147 0148 0118 0091 
North Fork Turkey Creek stream 2·1221 364444N0880437W 364626NOB80452W 0703 0651 
North Fork Twin creek stream 21097 382519NOB42257\; 382351N0842811W 0083 
North Fork Nhippoorwill Creek stream 21219 365216N0870530W 365501NOB70927W 0659 0607 0606 
North Hol 1 oi·t val Jey 21057 364616NOB52900v/ 364724NOB52833W 0672 
Nor•th Hal low val leY 21195 373046NOB20212W 373102N0820142W 0378 
Nortn Irvine ppl 21065 374251NOB35847W 0314 
Nor-th Knob sumrr.i t 21011 380235N083425BW 0179 
North Little Kincaid Creek stream 21191 384324N0841807W 384713NOB41625W 0037 0022 
North Legan School school 21141 370350NOB65525W 0555 
Nortt1 Marsha 11 Church church 21157 36.5730N08B2201 W 0597 
Mor th Marshal 1 High School school 21157 365734NOBB21461' 0597 
Nrn"th Metcalfe School school 21169 370621N085395BW 0565 
North Mlddleto1•1n ppl 21017 380842NOB40641 I' 916 0143 
NAME 
North Pleasant Grove Church 
North Pleasureville 
North Prong Bays Fork. 
North Prong Indian Camp Creek 
Nqrth Pl"'ong Long Li ck Creek 
North Rays Fork of:..-(4-"'!J Pt<-
North Rolling Fork of ie...fliv-f fK 
North Rolling Fork Church 
North Ruin Creek 
N.orth School 
North School 
North Severn Creek 
North Side Church 
Nbrth View Church 
North Yard 




Northern Center Uni ver·s; ty Of Kentucky 
Northern Ditch 










N9r thS i de Schoo 1 
Northside School 
Northtown 
Norton Bluff , 
Norton Branch 0.(:- \N\l\,·~ t..\t. 
Norton Infirm~ry 
Nor'ton Schoo 1 
Norton Sc:iool 
No<'toi1 Valley 
Norton Valley School 
Nortonv i 11 e 
Nortonville Lake 
Norwood · 
Norwood Branch t1 f- £.._,.(-\<.... 
Nosben Branch u-1, I~ f-'f.. 
Nosben Fork a1 ~ F-"-
Mn3ey Creek 
Notch B 1 ock Fork Of-~ C)/t, 
---~'"'" ...... ·······-- ~ ... _,. ..... --,.·· - - -
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372444N0864120W 0447 0394 
374757N0850647W 0256 0257 
382926N0843320W 0082 









































372830NOB60806W 0399 0398 
373504N0824929W 0372 
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Notch Lick stream 21041 384205NOB51343\; 383936N08514S8W 0030 
Notch Rock summit 21095 51105 364421N0831113\; 0742 
Notre Dame Convent chur<;:h 21117 390350N0843155W 0006 
Notre Dame School school 21037 390546N0942910W 0007 
Nubbin Ridge ridge 21 045 21199 371407N0850129W 0515 0519 
Nuckols ppl 21149 373124N0870644W 409 0338 
Nudger Cemetery cem 21031 371209N0863047W 0503 
Nugent Crossroads ppl 21239 380724N0844155W 861 01 71 
Numan Branch <>f- L-i.ltf'--'11-.'~\~ c_(;L stream 21121 3G543SN0634909\; 3G5436N0834941 W 0633 
Number One ppl 21231- 364839N0845206\; 0677 0676 
Nunn locale 21055 372539N0875812W 0384 
Nunn Bf"'anch Of- r-t c}...{ f..... ip '<'1M:S stream 21057 364100M0851934W 3641 53N0851934~/ 0725 
Nunn Cemetery cem 21055 372742N0875804W 0384 
Nunn Cemetery cem 21101 374122N0872722W 0286 
Nunf'I Cemetery 
11{-e~Ci-t 
cem 21169 370730N0854141W 0510 
Nunnary Branch stream 21195 373527N0823529W 373459N0823552W 0374 
O & K Tunnel tunnel 21025 373342N0832409W 0367 
O'Bannon 
Branch o.(! Te.--"''"''·(<..' 
locale 21111 381719N0853049W 0101 
0 1 Brien stream 21143 - 365819N0881251W 365837N0881225W 0598 
0 1 8rion Branch o.f- 0 ~.1'......._ ct( stream 21033 371148N0875501W 371211N0875619W 0492 
O'Brien Ridge ridge 21033 - 371157N08756241< 0492 
0 1 Daniel Cemetery cem 21047 365810N0871703W 0605 
O'Doriely Cemetery cem 21007 370123N0885335W 0539 
0 1 Hara Cemetery cem 21033 370510N0875045W 0548 
O'Nan Bend bencJ 21073 381 G44N0845159\; 0107 
0 1 Roark Church . 
e-k_ 
ch1.:1rcl1 21141 365122N0865929W 683 0660 
Oek. Branch qf- r;Y"7 ~-t:__S' stream 21013 364414N0833348W 364345N0833407v/ 0739 
OuK Forest locale 21003 364257N0860554W 0719 
Oak Forest Church church 21003 364014N0861G15W 0717 
Oai'\ Forest Church church 21087 371827N0853432W 0456 
Oak Forest Church churct-1 21227 370151N0860809W 0561 
Onk Forest Church church 21227 370935NOB63315W 0503 
O~k Grove locale 21183 372039N0864517W 0446 
Oal'\ Grove ( Thompsonv i 11 e Station) ppl 21047 363954N0872634\•/ 0708 
Oc:k Grove Cemetery cem 21009 365719N0855804W 0616 
Oak Grove Cemetery cem 21031 370915N0865042W 0501 
OD.I'\ Gi~ove Cemetery cem 21055 372510N0875413W 0384 
02.k Gl'ove Cemetery cem 21061 370913N0861528W 0505 
Dok Grove Cemetery cem 21091 374613N08646021< 0243 
Oak Gr•ove Cemetery cem 21139 370343M0882619W 0543 
Oat.\ Grove Cemetery c..:em 21141 370221 N0870205v! 0554 
Oak Gr-eve Cemetery cem 21145 370513N0883712\•/ 0542 
Oak Grove Cemetery cem 21225 37354bN0875014W 0332 
Oa!'\ Grove Cemetery cem 21233 373139N0874125W 0333 
Ciak Grove Church church 21003 36385SN0861506\•/ 0717 
OU!'\ Grove Chlirch church 21007 370505N0885403W 0539 
02.k. Grove Church €..~- church 21009 365652N0855803W 0616 
Oak Gr•ove. Church church 21009 370306N0860643v/ 645 0562 
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Oak Grove Church ChU"Ch 21035 3644S7N0<>3221 2 :: 070 1 
Oak Grove Church <J.t: c.J,,..v .. '.r/... church 210~3 38193BN0 825508\• 0 1 22 
Oak G ';)Ve Church church 210 .. 5 3709 J5NO<l45 730,-J 0516 
O"lk Grove Church chur .-: h 210-15 3723-16t.0845639\~ 0408 
Oak Grove Church church 21053 364 1 29N0850246\~ 07?7 
O:ik Grove c11urch Ch LI ch 21061 3709·10N03F 15321/, 0505 
Ork Grov<! Church cnur-ch ?1083 36~504N08H4112N 526 OG46 
0 .1~ Grove Church cnurch 21085 37'.:l7•10NOBt 1023v. O:.l~B 
O.:ik Grove Chu"Ch church 21087 371 348N08' 362 11/J or 11 
Oak Grove Church e~e· ::nurch ~1107 37200<1tW873012\•I C440 
O i.t\ Grove Church ::hU""C- 11 21l09 372?:.?9N08:15414'h O':G'J 
OClk Grove Church churC"h 211 11 380532NOB53537i'J 6 70 0 164 
0<1k Grove Church churc ti 21 1 1 1 380618N08544321/ 0 163 
G ... k Gr'OVt' Church <.hU"Ch 21 141 365458N09fll9351I CC09 
Oak Grc .. e Cnu"Ch ::hU"Ch 21145 365~ll5~0883357~. 05'15 
Oak Grove Cnurch l..f , ~a (l. cni.;rch 21149 373333N0871223,·. 0337 
Oak Gr')ve Church f ' chur•ch 211 71 36495::'~!0854536\·: 0669 
c~, Gr ve Church chu"Ch 21177 371252,...0871430' .. 0498 
r,~ Gr ova Chur•cr 1.1~\1 '1. church 21183 372511NOB70435
1.v 0391 
O<>k Grove Cnurch ch•.irch 2 1 199 365944NOS44433W 0626 
O<:ok G·'1)ve Churcri cnurrh 21199 371758NOB"<2305\•, 0464 
Oa-. Grove Criurc'i ch1.:rch 21203 38090~"-:0Z 2037h 0149 
Ca'< Grav., cti.u•cri t::h•.irch 2 i 2')7 370155t~0950914\. oc:; r,9 
Oa,( Grove Church r~~. cJ.,.. >. cr.!..r'Ch 21221 364737t!0~75131 w 564 0653 
031( Grove ChLll"Ch church 21231 365(;?41'. £ .. 4908':1 897 CG25 
O~k Gf"ove Cnuncn church 21235 ::;6Sti33f'!Or 40824\'I CG30 
0-h. Greve Cr'ee~ streorn 21083 3645•1')1 0 33747\ 364502N083401 1\Y Ot i4 6 
o:i~ Grove R dg~ r idlfe 21001 .370G'.>-ltJOB51154~' 
. 
05C9 
('b ~ Gro·1e S:::hool ;:;("hOO l 2'021 37C!JC'SN08650371, 0501 
o'""l" Gro,e Scho~l scho:il 21039 3'3q 1 GN08r-0233:. 0643 
Oc1~ G ... ove Scr1::ic l si:hool 21055 37: 0.17,:0°60705,. 0436 
O.:ik Greve School SChC'.) 1 21087 371 1).12'!08539141·: 0455 
Oak Gf"OVIJ School scn::iol 21139 3720 C\N08f'2C58«. 0434 
Ca~ Yi 11 ppl ~1107 371' 33'.0137272<.1\~ 04 9 6 
O::ik H 11 o~l 21109 37 O"''"'H~00t 364 7 ,y 0573 
Oak Hi 11 Ce·netery ceni 21171 264 1 "ti~:oq~ 42C5 ,., 0722 
o~~ Hi 11 ChUl'Ch ;::;nurch 2·oc1 370 ·1!,, H'OoE 1604\ 0505 
Q,K rl i l 1 ChUf"Ch church 21099 3711'3tl':01i0i"27 ... 0,152 
Oa.( 'ii I 1 Church r~· cn~rch 21123 37 '.! 0 1 0•:0'35'1324 :: 0401 
o~~ Hi 11 Church 
<>rv cJ 
church 21173 38C732NOS35453.•! 0144 
0 of( Hi i 1 Chu,..cr ~ c:.urch 21175 360410; 09317391· 0182 
o::i~ Hi' 1 r.1i ss ion c~urch 21123 372~115~:~·955035\-1 0401 
O::i~ "l i I I Ridge ,...:d 21045 :n 13C'.:'l'.)8447 C5;i 0517 
Oa" rl i I 1 Scnool SC <JO 1 21045 37; 30J:11)8'1462 71, C517 
0"1i{ Hi 11 School sc. "'ICI 21127 280ti0·H10!3~4';"42 ·' 018G 
0 111 Hi 1 1 School scroool ~1171 364<)()6~!0(!537 13\~ 1 0-18 0671 
Oc:.~ !<;;land Churcn chur=n :1117 '.3851'"2r-J0°·12938 •. 877 0021 
c-.... La~e ta,,~ 21C07 370'326:\l')b 10250.~ 0484 
c:::< L.;>ve l pp! 21157 365201 ~;08'32756W 496 OG48 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE ·STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Oak Level Branch of~ SI'"' stream 21157 365202N0882847W 365214N088273HI 0648 
Oak Level Cemetery cem 21035 363558N0880409\; 0755 
Oak Ridge v-v l~ 21059 374424N0870224W 463 0289 
Oak Ridge locale 21061 371741N0861420W 0451 
Oak Ridge ppl 21117 385808N0843014W 0012 
Oak Ridge ridge 21139 370939N0881717>1 0489 
Oak Ridge Church church 21081 383623N0843135\•I 0057 
Oak Ri.dge Church church 21087 372656NOB53635W· 0403 
Oak Ridge Church church 21125 21235 365832N0840337'/ 0631 
Oa°k Ridge Church fl"-'(>. church 21135 382808N0832941 \; 00.91 
Oak Ridge Church church 21235 364546N0841625W 0681 
Oak Ridge School school 21009 370813N0854847W 0509 
Oak Ridge School school 21031 372058N0863656W 593 0448 
Oak Ridge School school 21125 370207N0840757W 0577 
Oak Ridge School school 21135 382815N0833019W 0090 
Oak Saint Yards 
·~clvi.rr 
locale 211 1 1 381424N0854633W 0129 
Oak Va 11 ey Church church 21157 365437N0882214\; 0597 
Oak Woods Church church 21161 393127N0834017\•I 0064 
Oakdale locale 21025 373321N0833102W 0366 
Oakdale ppl 21111 381147N08546371/J 0129 
Oa~~da le ppl 21145 370209N0883401W 0542 
Oak9ale Cemetery cem 21025 373254N0833000W 0367 
Oakdale Church church 21013 364405N0833336!•1 0739 
Oakdale School school 21079 373347N0842909\•J 1079 0359 
Oak la locale 21011 381453N0834330W 1971 0146 
Oakland ppl 21227 370231N0861454W 579 0561 0560 
OaklL!nd Branch stream 21073 21209 382026N0844540\; 381917N0844332W 0107 0108 
Oakland Cemetery cem 21083' 363502N0883017W 0751 
Oak.land Cemetery cem 21167 37 4540NOB45426\•I 0258 
Oakland Church church 21019 38235BNOB2392Q\; 0097 
Oaii...land Church church 21037 385823N0842018W 0014 
Oakland Church cl;lurch 21043 382349N0830854W 0093 
Oakland Church Church 21077 384333N0845056\v 0033 
Oakland Church church 21141 363912N0865519W 0712 
Oakland Church IM~<\ church 21157 365833~J0882832'1 0596 
Oakland Ct1urch Q ('..R.._f', chiJrch 21157 365846N0882844W 0596 
Oak.land Church church 21177 371634N0870002W 0444 
Oakland Churcn ><1' "'-"' c!iurch 21191 383752N0841359W 0038 
O.::.k 1 and Cl1urch church 21221 36464GN0874800W 0653 
Oc11(. land Lake tank 21217 37250BN0850717\•I 840 0407 
Oakland Mills Church V\A''h.L-"", church 21181 382207N08<0212v/ 0113 
Oakley ' locale 21125 371418N0840552\; 0523 
Oakley Cave Branch o!'- u.,~~ 'O'-cJ.u_ cl<.. stream 21131 370047N0832937W 370050N0832830vl 0583 
Oakley Cemetery cem 21175 375838N0831856W 0225 
Oakley Cemetery cem 21233 372705N0873823;J 0386 
Oakley Creek stream 21153 37 4044N0830250\; 373719N0830451W 0321 0370 
Oak 1 ey Hollow val leY 21221 364734N0880025vl 364807N0880156W 0651 
Q;J.·~ 1 ey Home Church church 21107 372701N0873529W 0307 
OD.Ji.Jog Creek str:eam 21115 374528N0824120W 374637N0824136\~ 0276 
COMMON\•/ EAL TH OF KENJUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Oaks ppl 21013 364321N0833323W 0739 
Oaks locale 21145 365806N0883239W 0595 
Oak ton ppl 21105 363948N0890402\v 0695 
Oakview School school 21019 382719NOB23838W 0097 
Oakville ppl 21141 364456N0865232\v 0712 0713 
Oakwood Cemetery cem 21183 372726N0865351W 0392 
Oaltwood Ch ape 1 church 21101 375328N0872307W 0193 
Oakwood Church church 21105 363902N0890134\v 0695 
Oakwood Lake tank 21029 380434NOB53847W 0163 
Oakwood Training Center bldg 21199 370348N0843738W 0573 
Oat Field Branch of-~'! ciL streom 21013 364309N0834849W 364340N0834942\v 0737 
Datspatch Hollow valley 21025 37232BN0832107W 372300N08321 2011 0421 
Obie Mound summit 21055 372815N0880322~•J 745 0383 
Obion Church church 21083 364031N0884531W 0697 
Obion Church church 21105 364324N0890543W 0695 
Obion Church church 21105 364548N0885803W 0644 
Obion Creek stream 21075 21105 363410N0891243W 1976 36332SN0883716W 0746 0694 0695 0643 
Obryan Cemetery cem 21089 383013N0824158W 0072 
Octavia Church church 21195 373321NOB21657W 0376 
Odd Fe I I ows Cemetery cem 21023 384429N0840956\v 0038 
Odd Fellows Cemetery cem 21225 373232N0880358•1 0330 
Odd Fe 1101.oJs Cemetery cem 21233 372845N0874836\v 0385 
Odds locale 21115 37 4 520N0824135W 640 0276 
Oddvi l I e ,. locale 21097 382720N0841420\v 831 0085 
Oddvil le Church ('\o.A'\,., church 21097 382740N0841410W 0085 
Ode.Everage School school 21119 371832N0830430W 0476 
O~iet t Run stream 21089 383111N0825004lv 383144N0824839W 0071 
Og:len Branch ~~ 't.,...,,...,;.. ~"-.r ~ cu_ stream 21119 3i2013N0830021W 372153N0825901W 0476 0477 
Ogden Gap School school 21119 372146N0825929W 0477 
Ogeden Cemetery cem 21023 383444N0840945\•J 0060 
Ogle locale 21051 370148N08342421J 0581-
Oglesby Cemetery cem 21107 371 056NOB72024\v 0497 
Oglesby Hill summit 21059 373927NOB71201W 0288 
Ohio River stream 17003 21007 365912NOB90750W 1931 0590 0537 0538 0484 
Ohio River Pool tank· 21145 21139 370720NOB83919W 302 0541 0595 0542 0544 
Ohio Valley Church church 21007 370609N0890136ioJ 0538 
Ohio Va 1 1 ey Church C'!J t:.>1· · church 21139 370248N0882749W 0543 
Ohio, r:al ls of the fa 1 1 s 21111 381617N0854552'1 0099 
Ohler Branch· ot {t...1:1cJ,c:.,(:.. stream 21125 371709NOB41122\< 371625N0841058W 0467 
Oi I Branch of- '\tV-P"-'""-+- cf!-. stream 21115 375223NOB25739\v 375246N0825652W 0274 0228 
011 Center locale 21199 370621 NOB44225\v 0573 
Oil Ci·ty locale 21009 370200NOB55859W 650 0563 
Oil Fa rl< O f IO-U!v\. <.I<... stream 21057 364525N0851932W 364247N0851831 VI 0673 0725 
011 Spring Branch stream 21231 --..:__ 365339NOB45547W 365219N0845538W 0624 0676 
Oi·l Springs Joca\(: 21049 375618N0835837W 0220 
Di 1 Springs ppl 2111 S 374836N0825633\'J 843 0274 
o; I Springs Church church 21115 375236NOB25750\.J 0228 
Di l Val l~y locale 21231 364 628N0844754>J 0677 
Oil Wel I Branch "f fl."'-S s.Jl_,,. ck stream 21001 370346N0851354\v 370421N0851317W 0569 
COMMO~MEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Qi 1 Well Branch 0 f-: £Ji.,: <-'«-- stream 21119 372635N0830326\; 372652N0830251W 0423 
Di l Wel 1 Branch " .f- J'. 1'1< • stream 21169 365800N0853601W 365710N0853417W 0619 
Qi l w~ 11 Branch "1 .!" fl'!- _stream 21231 21147 363727N0843410W 363905N0843450W 0767 0731 
Qi 1 Well Hore basin 21087 371521N0853013W 0456 
Qi 1 Well Hollow valley 21127 380021 NOS23512vl 380050N0823457W 0188 
Oi 1 Well Hol'low valley 21135 382532N0832232W 382517N083221 01; 0091 0092 
on·we11 Hollow valley 21195 373949N0821713W 373928N0821743\; 0327 
Oi.1 ton locale 21231 364627N0845244W 0676 
OK Schobl school 21137 372128NOB43705W 1249 04G4 .,_ 
Okalona Church church 21199 370148N0844403W 0573 
Oki~homa '1 rJ ,µ<.- locale 21059 373942N0865238W 0290 OKley Cave Brianch stream 21175 380320NOB31924vl 380401 N08319091< 0182 
Okolona ppl 21111 380B2BN0854116W 0130 
Claton locale 21183 373133NOB64115W 0341 
Olcott locale 21013 3641 09N0835001 \; 0737 
Old Beaver Dam Slough stream 21157 370111N0881829W 370021 N0881657W 0544 
Old Baorea Church church 21171 363857N0854158W 0722 
Old Bethel Bible Church ChUl"Ch 21231 -- 364616N0845907'J 0676 
Did Bethel Cemetery cein 21231 - 365155N0845615W 0676 
Old Bethel Church church 21115 375515N0825327\'J 0228 
Old Be the 1 Church church 21225 373530NOB80105W 0330 
Old Bethlehem Cemetery Cem 21083 363247N0884427W 0750 
Old Beulah Cemeter~ !!,v-> 
cem 211 07 371536N0874404vJ 0439 
Old Branch o.p c:M l~ strearn 21051 371306N0834033W 371308N0834004W 0526 
Old Brown Knob summit 21199 370334NQ845030W 1336 0572 
01 d Buck Creek stream 21025 372914NOB32B47W 37291 ONOB32535\~ 0420 
Old suck Creek Church church 21003 364119N0861644W 0717 
Old Buck Creek Church & "\', Church 21149 373135NOB70741W 0337 
Old Buck School school 21025 372853NOB32720\; 0420 
Old Cain Springs Church church 211 51 37 4936N0840752\; 0264 
Old Cannon Creek Church B °'\'. church 21013 364220NOB340tQlv 0738 
Old Carroll Cemetery cem 21'013 364437N0834B02W 073°1 
Old Casey Bridge bridge 21083 365044N088311BW 0647 
Old Cedar Church B °"('· church 21187 382349N08450571; 567 0080 
Old Cedar Grove Church chu1~ch 21233 37354BNOB74515\; 0332 
Old Cemetery cem 21087 371227NOB52815\; 0512 
Old Charity Church church 21231 - 364842N084554BW 0676 
Old Christianburg ppl 21211 381 G53N0850506\; 870 0105 
Old Coon Ho! low valley 21179 37 3659NOB53143\; 373627NOB53200W 0350 
Old Corintt1 Cemetery cem 21201 383438NOB40430W 0061 
Old Cove Branch op.[~ fk.. stream 21025 37 2556NOB3r146\v 372540NOB311 30\v 0422 
Did Cove Hollow valley 21025 372801NOB30739W 372809NOB30754W 0422 
Old Cypress l OCCl 1;;; 21105 364324N08B5359\; 0696 
Did Drokes Creek Church church 21227 364956N0862301W 0664 
Old Dry Creek Church church 21221 364225N08750111-J 4B6 0705 
01d East Broadwe 11 Cemetery cem 21097 382201NOB41443W 0112 
Old Fi e 1 d Br an ch of.. ~ o () ;.e- CK., str-eam 21051 365B37N.OB33712rl 365B07N0833B06W 0635 0634 
01d Fi c 1 d Br an ch of <>.,!1.,. (-\t., e..t.<-
stream 21095 364342N0832726W 364324N0832802W 0740 
0·1d Field BPanch oj{u-~ood.... stream 21193 371750NOB32B4BW 371820NOB32B26W 0473 
" 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS) .. 
NAME 
q1d Field Branch fr(~~ G\r. 
Old Fields Cemetery 
Old Flat Lick 
Old Fort Harrod State Park 
Old F_rieridship Cemetery 
Old Friendship Church 
O Id Fri endsh ;.p Church 
O I'd Grassy Church K"l' ~ 
Old Guides Cemetery 
Old Hazelwood Cemetery 
Old Hebron. ~~urch 
Old Hi'storfC Cemetery 
O.ld Home Branch of- IZ-l\J,A- f-1< 
Old House- Branch o.f-f'-oc.l,,.,Lid.,.. P.,V> 
0 Id Hous.e Branch o f' J', ?I< · 
Did House Branch Of- J'e""~ i'-bi... 
O 1 d House Branch rtJ.f-~ ()r.Q__ ~ 
Old House Branch o~ e,._~ fl< 
Old. House Branch 
0 I d House Br an ch o .p.. "'-'(> iµ_,. '1'-.,,.,..__ U<.... 



































House Hot low 
House Ho 1 I ow 
House Ho I low 
House Ho l 1 ow 
Jim Mine 
Kentucky Home Schi:iol 
l<entucky Ordnance Works (Abandoned) 
K·inniconick Bed or- ~"11\V:' 1 ~ oA,_,_ LK_ Knob Creek · 
Landing 








Mi i·1 Cemetery 
Moss Cemetery 
t.~ount Hermon School 
Mount Vernon Church 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Old Mu l ~(ey Meeting House State Park park 21171 364047N0854230W 0722 
Old New Cemetery cem 21097 382952N0843102W 0082 
Old New Liberty Church churr,;h 21061 371118N0862128l; 0505 
Old Olga locale 21207 365532N0851007W 981 0622 
Old Orchard Lookout Tower locale 21129 373059N0835246\; 0363 
Old Orchard School school 21129 373122N0835316W 0363 
Old Paint Lick Church church 21079 373513N0842608W 0359 
Old Panther Church church 21183 374307N0864835W 0291 
Old Panther Creek stream 21059 374300N0871344\; 374244N0871231 \; 0288 
Old Petersburg Church ·church 21047 370643N0872936W 0551 
Old Pine Grove ppl 21049 380135N0841619vl 1 008 0174 
Old Pond Church church· 21195 373738N0821550W 0327 
Old Poplar Creek Church church 211 21 364637N0835748W 0684 
Old Presbyterian Cemetery cem 21047 364751N0873837W 0654 
Old Preston Cemetery cem 21115 374857N0824551W 0275 
Old Raccoon Furnace locale 21089 383046N08253571; 0070 
Old Road Fork of- CAlol-w-e..*'-" f{<... stream 21159 374713N0823117W 374512N0823202W 0277 
Old Rocky Hi 11 Church church 21171 363909N0855332W 803 0720 
Old Rocky Hi 11 School school 21171 363841N0855321W 0720 
Old RocKy Hi 11 School school 21171 · 364049N0854844W 0721 
Old Salem Cemetery cem 21097 382609N0841119W 0085 
Old Salem Cemetery cem 21125 370940N0840121 \; 0523 
Old Snlem Church church 21035 363529N0881534\"J 0753 
Old Salem C!1urch church 21087 371620N0853957W 0455 
Old Salem Church church 21107 371452N0872712W ., 0496 
Old Salem Church church 21107 372843N0872812W 0388 
Old Salem Church church 21113 375722N0634737W 0221 
Old Sal em Church church 21125 37094SN0840052\; 0523 
Olt.J Salem Church cl1urch 21139 371556N0881725W 0434 
Old School Church church 21043 38150BN0825010W 0123 
Old She Hol 1 ow va 1 ley 21089 382937N0830032\' 383040N0830118'J 0094 0069 
Old Stephensburg ppl 21093 373652N0860113l; 0346 
Old Stone Church church 21049 375615N0841445W 0218 
Old Stream Branch "r £_,.~ ~ L.J'ct- stream 21089 382948N0824636W 383103N0824633W 0096 0071 
Cl 1 d Time Chapel church 21237 374020N0833158W 0317 
Old Town Branch o,P. 'l"~\ey- t; stl"eam 21151 374208N0841953\' 374112N08417421; 0311 
Did Trace Branch "f- ~ "'-' c, c_k., stream 21025 373339N0830914\•i 373239N0830904W 0369 
Old Trace Branch o,P- .! '(''1 ~ stream 21135 . 383533N083i237W 383635N08314 1 7W 0068 
r1·d Trace Creek stream 21135 21043 382316N0831548W 382049N0831904\; 0092 0119 
Old Union Cemetery cem 21083 365212NOB84421 \; 0646 
Old Union Cemetery cem 21157 365309N0881824W 0597 
Old Union Church church 21125 370431N0840430W 0578 
Old Union Church church 21227 365047N08626101.oJ 0664 
Old Union Church church 21239 380618N0843813'J 01 71 
Old Virainia Cemetery cem 21011 36 1 020N0834221 \"/ 0146 
Old ViPginia Church church 21011 381002N0834150W 0146 
01 rj Volney ppl 21141 364627N0870045W 605. 0659 
Cid \~a 1 nut Grove School school 211 71 364017N0855250\; 0720 
Gld Vlc:iy School school 21125 370813N0835934W 0524 
NAME 
Old Willow Springs Cemetery 
Old Zion Church 
O Id Zion Church ~ ;e, "-(). 
Old Zion Church 
O 1dfie1 d Fork ~ <>vv-r .J'"j e-k-
0 \ dham· 
Oldham Acres 
Oldham Branch tJ.f C>'rOw..........'.......g e~ 
.........._ 01 dhouse Branch o-t-CJ.J...y...,\, 1a.... 
0 I dhouse Branch Of- (!, o wl o~ e.t<_ 
Oldhouse Branch Of-- tr'l'v.'rf'......Al.e_ c...-ltt..... 
O I dhouse Branch •i4 f~ fV-
01 dhouse B·ranch Of.--J-t-<i\\'1\,"'""- CfL 
Oldhouse Branch of\~~ 
Oldhouse Branch ~ (t ... ;~ ""'t" ~ 
O 1 dhouse B'ranch o.f- f .e.V1 J'"- (-It. 
Oldhouse Branch o.(-~~f-V-
0 ldhouse Branch d f:" l'a ..... \{1\'\..,,""" llNt.. 
o l dhous0 Branch ii( N o'-.t>\ (1..._ j:A..o._ 
01 dhouse Branch cit. p..JL~ ct( 
O 1 dhouse Branch o{l- V), ~ 
O 1 dhouse Bran. ch o.J I~ cot clL 
O I dhouse Branch o1 f ti, f!--IL . 
o 1 dhouse Branch r( [ ~~ + f-k 






Oliovi 1 le SchOol 
01 ive 
O i i ve Branch of- p,·,,._'-':f c.VL. 
O 1 i ve Branch 
01 ive Branch oP- "J"~~ c..+t---
0 I i ve Branch 
Olive Branch Cemetery 
al i ve Branch Church fb c,.,~ • 
01 ive Church of CV I?~· ~ .. of< 
Olive Grove Church 
01 ive Hill 
Olive Hill Cemetery 
Olive Hill Cemetery 
01 ive Hill Reservoir 
O.live-Gilead Church. 
0 I i ver Branch o+- f ~ r-.";: flL 
Oliver Branch .:>~ Rr1'-~ flt.· 
0 Ii ver Branch O{= f\I r f--K_ .. 
01 iver. Cemetery 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
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381 811 N08309321< 
380334N0835535W 
















375100NOB3254BW 0271 0270 
0075 
0074 
374000N0840940W 0313 0312 
364910N0833155W 0687 









370221N0831502W 0565 0584 
370228N0830117W 0586 
370729N0825545W 0587 
370057N0830822W 0586 0585 





























01 iver Cemetery 
O Ii ver Ferry 
Oliver Station 
Oliver Street School 
O 1 i vet Church 13~.,, 






Olympia State Forest 





One.i da Lookout Tower 
'~ 
NAME 
Onemi 1 e Branch cJ? B-e-e.c)....._(-k... 
Oney BP an ch r;.f'- t,.,' J" ~ P. l", ' 
Onion Blade Branch Of--~ r:M-
Onion Patch Branch r:J~ oft-<..-.- c..(t(. 






Ool i te 
Open Door Chi ldrens Home 
Open Door Chi 1 drens Home 
Open Fork of- V"-ll..i>.r.l"ee..f-fold G y, 
Open Fork •f-J', fk.. 
Open Fork .o~ ~\~ °>''Cf\\"'-t""~ 
Open Fork •f--l e. ft-?K 
Open Fork Or ~ ~ \ \"" 0 <>-\<.{"'I C.k. 
Open Fork 
Open Fork of: W-<:XA~ IL 
O~en Fork o.f-- ~~·c. o{ '!'"o\,-v-..r ~ 
Open Fork l-1 rJ...vxs ,,,1 _ c'-<. · • Open Vork Church 
Open Fork Paint Creek 
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373411N0825340W 0372 0371 
373925NOB30451W 0321 
















Opossum Creek · 
Opossum Creek 
Opossum Cl"eek 
Opossum Ho 11 oiv 
Opossum Ho 11 ow 
Opossum Ho 11 ow 
Opossum Run 
NAME 
Opossum Strut Hollow 
Opossum Trot Branch o.f. ~O~J".C. e-1< .. 
Opossum Trot Branch ofL.r"-..r'"+-vi...-...clL 
Opportunity Center School 
Orange Cemetery 
Orange Grove Church 
Orange Hi 11 
Orange Ridge 
Orangeburg 
Orchard Branch o,?. IS i'';i ~ eK. • 
Orchard Branch o~~ c:...VC.. 
Orchard Branch o~ ,C.IC~ (-'-h.. 
Orchard Branch oc- l~ ~'1... 
Orchard Branch of.. A-\,"-"'- f-{L. 
Orchard Branch o (- (:>~~ c.H-
Orchard Branch of;~.._,,..,. ML 
Orchard Branch O [!- G o.11 f' t'-<A 
Orchard Branch "~ [~f«­
Orchard Branch r:J.t rJ 1 \fYt_ 
Orchard Branch ol· ('i.......-..c..~ ~ 
Orchard Bra.nch ~~ti, f'tt- . 
Orchard Branch r( I "-f-\- fl!-. 
Orchard Branch ~f- o,._.,_fl,.i~ tA..UJ,.. 
Orchard Branch Of- ~C.O !f""c.1<-
0rchard Creek 
Orchard ForK ·~ '\-0-<AM- cit<. 
O~Chard Hollow 
Orchard Hollow 
Orchard Ho 11 ow 
Orchard Hollow 
Orchard Hollow 
Orchard Ho 11 ovi 
Orchard Ho 11 al..: 
Orchard rlo 11 ol11 
0Pchard Lookout Tower 
Orchid Branch 
Ordi ne.1~y 
Dre Bank Hi 11 Branch 08 S.f-\(.o 
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GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** PAGE 417 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 .MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Oregon ppl 21167 375444N0844925W 523 0213 
Orel 1 ppl 211 11 380418NOB55305W 01 61 
Organ Creek stream 21185 383027NOB52156W 382854NOB51953W 0051 0076 
Orinoco kol low val Jey 21195 373707N0821602W 373651NOB2153BW 0376 
Oriole locale 21107 371752N0873413W 0440 
Oriole Mine 
/ 
mine 21107 371951 N0873614\; 0440 
Orkney locale 21071 372548N0824407W 0426 
Orlando ppl 21203 372222NOB41605W 0466 -, OrrTis Knob summit 21029 375048NOB54551W 1961 782 0251 
orm~by 'Heights Church church 211 11 380924N0855050\; 0129 
Ormsby Village State Reservation· other 21111 381559N0853431W 01 01 
Orphans School school 21239 380842N0844045W 0138 
Orr locale 21127 380808NOB25331W 0152 
Orr Branch of- O .,...,,._..._\ rf.-.1' ,,...,.,._ ~k stream 21033 371536N0875453W 371657N0875511W 0437 
Orr Cemetery cem 21087 370821NOB52736W 0512 
Orthodox Church church 21193 372303N0831036W 0422 
Ortiz locale 21233 373323N0873633vl 0334 
Orvi J 1 e locale 21103 382354N0845456W 0079 
Osborf\"- ppl 21071 372836NOB23646W 0427 
Osborn Branch cf-1}-l,.bot+ c....C-<-. stream 21071 374105N0824800W 374049N0824818W 0323 
Osborn Branch Of- ( -e.f+ /?. V> !';tream 21071 37 3255NOB2445B\•J 373205NOB245521; 0373 0372 
Osborn Creek stream 21147 363921N0842103W 363722NOB420231< 0733 0769 
Osborn Gap gap 21133 21195 371 213N0823240\; 0535 
Osborrl Ho 11 ow va1 ley 21235 363922NOB41227W 363858N0841241\; 0734 
Osborne Bend Ridge ridge 21165 375117N0833335W 0269 
Osborne Branch stream 21071 372242NOB2420BW 372212N0824129\; 0426 0479 
Osborne Branch ~ c..l.\ f\-y C-~ , stream 21165 37 4922NOB33256\~ 375103N083324BW 0269 
Osbol"'ne Br an c h (' o.., "'-.\- '*'-- stream 21175 375352N0825816W 375432N08258331; 0228 
Osborne Cemetery cem 21049 375330N0840238\; 0219 
Osborne Cemetery cem 21083 363123N0884253W 0750 
Osborne Fork stream 21131 371103N0832556W 371153NOB32725W 0528 
Osborne Hollow valley 21199 371633NC843409W 371708N0843322\'I 0464 
Osburn Branch oR-l ~ f-1'- stream 21043 382220NOB31943\; 382208N083 i 912VI 0119 
Oscaloosa locale 21133 370549N0825319W 0587 
Oscar ppl 21007 370811N0890137W 0484 
Oscar Bottoms bend 21007 371037N0890254W 0484 0485 
Oscar Church church 21007 370850N0890043W 0484 
Oscar Right Hollow valley 21195 371817N0822245W 371 BOONOB22357W 04,81 
Otia locale 21171 364116N0853409W 0723 
Ot tal.'Ja locale 21203 372142NOB42722W 1183 0465 
Ot tal·Ja School sc;hool 21203 372140N0842754W 0465 
Ottent1eim ppl 21137 372523N0843545\~ 0411 
Ottenhcim S~hooJ school 21137 372536N0843551 \•I 0411 
Otter Branch •f- 1><....l\<\-<.;"-C\.t. stream 21051 371459N0833227\•I 371601N0833235W 0527 0472 
o.t ter B1~anch o t--1-e_f-{- ML stream 21115 37 4954N0824040\; 374940N0824006W 0276 
Otter Creek stream 21049 21151 375252N0841600VI 374249NOB41432W 0217 0263 0264 0311 
Otter Creek stream 21051 370306NOB34040W 370155N0834144W 0581 
Otter CPeek stream 21057 364513N085211 01; 364348N0851954W 0673 0725 
Otter Creek stream 21071 372113N0824258\; 372046N082425SI; 0479 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Otter Creek stream 21.107 21149 373006N0872135\•/ 372340N087321 O\; 0336 0389 0388 0387 
otter Creek park 21123 373151N0853505W 372943N0853436\V 0350 0403 
Otter Creek stream 21147 47151 363736N0842858W 1978 363411N0842940W 0732 0768 
Otter Creek stream 21163 21093 375750N0860150W 374447N0855624\V 0203 0249 0250 0298 
Ottef' Creek stream 21193 371 945N0832800vl 371740N0833059W 0473 0472 
Otter Creek --stream 21207 21231 365230N0850224W 363933N0845518W 0675 0676 0728 
Otter Creek Cemetery ~ rr cem 21093 37482GN0860004\v 0249 Otter Creek Church ~- 0 "-i'· ' ,I,.._ C. I.-"". church ' 21123 372800N0853317W 0403 
Otter Creek Church I> 'f. church . 21147 363809N0843027W 0731 
Otter Creek Church <>"i'· church 21151 375052N0841528v/ 0263 
Otter Creek School school 21147 363820N0843013\; 0731 
Otter Creek School school 21193 371832NOB32953W 0473 
otter Gap Chur<::h church 21061 370559NOB61546W 0560 
Otter Park park 21163 375617NOBG0223W 0203 
Otter Pond lake 21033 370130NOB74931W 530 0548 
otter Pond locale 21033 370140N0874923W 0548 
Ottusvi 1 le ppl 21073 381922N0845344W 0106 
Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital hosp 21089 383030N0824133\v 0072 
ou'r , Lady of Fatina Church ~ church . 211 55 372707N0851539\v 0405 
our Lady Of Lourdes School school 21059 374354N087070BW 0289 
our Lady of Lourdes School school 2111 1 381440NOB53856W 0130 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School school 21111 380846N0854626W 0129 
Our Lady of Peace Hospital hosp 21111 381303N0854234W 0130 
Our Lady of the Caves Church church 21099 371000N0855456W 0508 
Our Lady of the Hi 1 ls Church ""-"'"-· church 21217 372 739N0852027\v 0405 
Our Lady School school 211 11 381 634N0854822\v 0099 
Ousley Branch o .fl- .r p u. v\ o ~ c...k_ stream 21071 373548N0824807rl 373529NOB24729W 0372 
Outland Cemetery cem 21035 363344N0881357\'J 0754 
Outland Cemetery cem 21035 363804NOB81140W 0702 
Outwood Hospital hosp 21047 370826N0873951W 0494 
Ova locale 21153 374331 N08310'i Br/ 0320 
Oven Fork locale 21133 370333N0824831W 0588 
Oven Fork School school 21133 370230N08249581; 0588 
Ovenfork Branch o-{ U'fftt._ DI vi """"" '-'K stream 21133 370524NOB24835rl 370554N0824829W 0588 
Overa 1 ls Creek stream 21029 375213NOB53612W 375315N0853622W 0253 0207 
Qverda locale 21127 38071 HI0824801 W 0186 
Ovi 1 ppl 21047 365649N0871718W 557 0605 
Owen A 11 en School school 21203 372445N0841139W 0414 
Ow~.n Branch 0 i:- wo,ol,.<.S <-11.. stream 21035 364418N0881957W 364400N0882219W 0701 
Owen Branch <>-\ ~ c¥- stream 21195 372828M0820508vl 372746N0820552W 0431 Owen Cemetery cem 21107 372503N0873509VJ 0387 
Ow~n t.:napel church 21035 364 326N0882136v/ 0701 
Owen Hollow va 1 Jey 21093 21085 3733 I 7N0861025\v 373256NOB60904W 0345 
Owen School school 21037 390504N0642923W 0007 
0~1ens Branch O-.f-i ~OOJ"'Q..-c..k._. stream 21045 370954N0845943W 370938N0845748W 0516 
Ou ens Branch •+- \"'M """"<M.. stream 21053 3€4729N0850628\•/ 364742N0850453W 0675 
Ol·1~ns Branch of- \<..H-f"<-, stream 21119 372042NQ825834\v 372150N0825837W 0477 
O'.vens B r an ch •..!- r, V'-'- r '.... c.JI\. • stream 21121 364853N0835005W 364822N0834743W 0685 
O~·~cns Branch o~ """" "4( \ L I""- ' strea1n 21121 365502N0835557W 365542N0835736W 0632 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Owens Branch ~  tj(.. stream 21165 375714N0833715W 375727N0833755W 0223 0222 
Owens Branch ~ I~,.,,... o cl cK. stream 21193 370447N0830646W 370552N0830917W 0586 0585 
O\·Jens Branch of """"~vi c..K.- stream 21235 364619N08359391; 364759N0835923W 0684 
Owens Branch Sc ool school 21119 372041 N0825824\•/ 0477 
Owens Branch School school 21193 370525N0830823W 0585 
Owens Cabin Branch cr1, ~ c~ stream 21133 370439N0830110W 370437N08:i0036W 0586 
Owens Cemetery cem 21027 373732N0863205vJ 0293 
Owens Cemetery cem 21029 380248NOB53448W 0164 
Owens Cemetery cem 21055 371428N0881016W 0490 
Owens Cemetery cem 21065" 374644N084001.9W 0265 
Owens Cemetery cem 21093 374837N08553'18\; 0250 
Owens Cemetery cem 21153 374739N0830522W 0273 
Owens Cemetery cem 21163 380635N0862313W 0157 
Owens Cemetery cem 21199 365945N0843504W OG27 
Owens Cemetery cem 21.235 364650N08359071~ 0684 
Owens Chapel church 21039 365544N0884737W 0593 
Q\1ens Creek stream 21233 21033 372243NOB74803W 372424N0874516W 0385 
Owens Hollow valley 21121 365331 N0835902vJ 365347N0835935W 0632 
Owens Hollow valley 21121 365524N0835427W 365614N0835520W 0632 
Owens Island island 21145 370436N0883452W 0542 
Owens Knob summit 21203 372931N0841748W 1615 0413 
Owens School school 21055 371426N0881016W 0490 
Owens School school 21203 371939N0842852\~ 0465 
Ol..rens Slough stream 47131 21075 363022N0891749VI 363228N0891449W 0745 0746 
Ov1ens Spring spring 21203 372114N0842235W 04G5 
Owens Va 11 ey basin 21061 370836N0860610W 1933 0507 
Owensboro ppl 2)059 374627N0870648V/ 0241 0289 ,0288 0240 
01.'zensboro Speedway other 2\059 375043N08700431; 0241 
0~:1enton ppl 2.1187 383211N0845031W 960 0055 
Owingsi l le ppl 21011 380841N0834551W 0145 
Owl Branch "~ >\..,}.)p"l. ~ stream 21195 371539N0823423W 371607N0823316~/ 0480 
01111 Creek stream 21037 390131N0842314N 38590iN0842424W 0007 0013 
Owl Creek stream 21217 372338N0852136W 372530N0851937W 0405 
01·11 Creek Country Club other 211 11 381620N0853142VI 0101 
0~111 Hollow valley 21095 365242N0832805W 365306N0832742W 0636 
Owl Hollow valley 21135 382530NOB3264?1; 382556N0832725W 0091 
Owl- Hollow val Jey 21161 383620N0833829W 383547N0833740W 0064 
0'-' 1 Hal 1 ow B r~a.nch stream 21237 374551N08333271; 374547N0833350W 0269 
01rjls Window arch 21197 374649NOB34107'1 0268 
0111lsnest 81•anch of- ""°"'~fe__ ~ stream 21131 371011N0832159W 371027N0832041W 0529 
Q·,..;sley locale 21195 373005N0823519W 0374 0427 
Owsley Cemetery cem 21125 370258N0840453W 0578 
Cl\Jsley Fork 0-\-~ 'u'~Cl.<., stream 211 51 21109 373425N0841101W 373124N0840716W 0361 0362 
Ox Yol\e Branch o.P ("' Q.>:"i)..ol'\.--.c..1<-. stream 21165 375424M0834008W 375429N0833923W 0222 
Oxford .. ppl 21209 381606N0843011 W 965 0109 
Oxford ppl 21209 381 612NOB42953\~ 011 0 
Oxicr Branch 0 f L..\ ~ II__, stream 21153 37 4·1 OBN0830427\'I 374344N0830502W 0321 
Oxley Branch o+.1~~C!( stream 21205 381040N0832603V/ 381157N0832701W 0148 
Oxsta 11 Branch stream 21095 365646N0830628W 365615N0830624W 0639 
NAME 
Oxstock Branch a( 0c.t...~ (-«. 
Oz 
Ozark 
Pace Branch or..r~~~+ C..~ 




Paces Creek School 
Pclces Trace Br>aQch °f ~ O o.-t.... CK_· 
Paci es Branch ~ 'tVt'vts.S <...K. 
Pack Branch ~ ~ (2., '<;1 h./- Fft_ 
Pack Branch of-('t.oc-1,,.lr-."'-v ~ ,cA-L 
Pack Church 
Pack Church B"i'. 
Packard 
Pactolus 







Padgett Branch .<!:> (. TV: ~ c..l<-
Pads Branch '{ ~V\:._ c¥, 
Pads Fork ~ · f-'{f'-~v-Ml'- ~ • 
Paducah ., 
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Paducah Plant, Energy Research And Development 
































































































































Paga Branch Of- S'-.<1'f+-~ c,\L 










Paint Creek Church 
Paint Gap 
Pa;nt ·Gap Branch •fqi~ F-'L 
?"lint Hi 11 
PC;1. int L l ck 






















































375350N0825916W 0275 0274 0228 
375412N0835255W 0266 0220 








Paint Lick Cemetery 
Paint Lick Church 
Paint Lick Creek 
Paint lick Creek 
Paint Lick School 




Painters Lick Branch oi'-LA'-1\-(CL ~"-'"-r Ck. 
Painters Li6k School 
Paintsvi 1 le 
Paintsville Golf Course 
Palestine cemetery 
Pa 1 est i ne Church 1"1\.111.-<l.-. 
Pa 1 est i ne Church t"""\ e..r1.... 
Pa 1 est i ne Church ~....,...'(', 




Paley Hi 11 




.Palmer Memorial Church 




Panbow 1 Br•anch ~ .f- rl, f-k. 
Panbow I Church 
Panbow 1 Lake 
Panco 
Panco Branch of- 13"</f.rk,,\.,.clL 
. Panh'and I e 
Panhandle 
Panola 
Pansy (Gulston Post Office) 
Panther-
















or ... ,~ 
.:if ~ ....... -e,..........o.. 
0(-- .q .... ~J\._ c..-~ 
o~ le.~ <-"-
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Panther Creek Church (3> ~ 
Panther Fork o.f- "-0/U A<-
Panther Fork 
Panthe·r Fork o'1 .{'~..,._,,;., \.!~ <:-K 
Panther Hollow 
Panther Li ck or <4'::i "-1-~o.,...,A. ?k-
Panther Run 
Papaw Branch !'{ G.~ cK... 
Paradise 










Pari"s High School 
Paris Hi 1 ls 
Pu Pk 
Park Avenue Church 
Park Avenue School 
Par-k City 
Park Hi 11 Church 
Park Hills 
Park Lake 
Pa~k Ridge Church 
Park Site Boat Ramp 
Parker Bennet School 
Pi!Pker Branch of- '1 c-l\ ovJ c\,L. 
P"rker Branch 1:1f--~ cJ.< , t1., 









Fa1•kor Schoo 1 
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364406N0882940W 0647 0699 OZOO 
373321N0862709W 0343 
374208N0870524W 0287 0288 0289 
372305N0840350W 0468 0415 
370451NOB80928W 0490 0545 










































274202N0851837W 0255 0303 
0574 
NAME 
Parkers Branch o.f- ~..,;,.. f"'- · C.t-t.... 
Parkers Lake (Cumberland Falls Station) 
-Parkey Ridge 
Parkhi 11 Center 
Parkland 
Parkland Junior High School 
Parkland School 
P8.rks Branch 
Parks Branch of· ~·'-" Ck.. 









Parksv i 11 e Knob 
Parkway Church 
Parkway· Vi 11 age 
Park.wood 
Par 1 or Grove Church B~, 
Parmley School 
Parmleys Grove Church 
P'1rmleysvi 1 le 
Parmleysvitle School 
Po.rne 1 1 
Parnell Church 
Parrish Cemetery 
Parrish Chap_e I 
Parr i st1 Chape 1 
Parrot (Letter Box) 
Parro~ Branch of [ l°'tt\t·-~'c>v.. \_._,,,_.!_ cM_. 
Parrott Ho 11 ow 
Parsley Cemetel"'y 
Parsons Branch oF- fh.AA-~ Ck-.. 
Parsons Branch. of- ~f q1...tt1c::.i;-'tr-- ~ 
Pc1rsons Branch Of-- D ~ ~.,., 
Parsons Cemetery . 
Parsons Creek 
Parsons School 
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364220NOB41431W 0733 0734 









































Pa_ssenger Branch of-~ CK"· 
Pasture Branch of. "'-'{'~ 'Tv.ri"- c.J<-. 
Pasture Branch r}f O ~ F-K• 
Pat Alexander Ridge 
Pat Duffy Hollow 
Pate Cemetery 
Patesvi 1 le 
Path For\< o~ e..,.~CK_ 
Pathfork 
PatoKer Branch trf ~ 0t.. 
Patrick 
Patrick Branch 1'.f-~ cX..... 
PatricK Branch of ~·ot.j (• fi'.. 
Patrick Branch r;,;... T"-:S f'\<.. 
Patrick Branch 'I?~ (2.~ r-tt_ 
Patrick Branch dl-°::J~ c..¥l 







Pat ten Branch of- (G-.'.,A,.,r pk, 
Pat ten Fork o,P- l ~-f'-k. 
Patten Fork School 
Patten Moore School 
Patterson BPanch O,.f- CA.>..vv.\,/ f'L 
Patterson Branch O~ ~""."\.,._,._.._ o.,\<_, 









Patterson Mountain ~ . 1_ 
Patties Lick Branch o.f--" V-.S""'\'/ CK. 
Patton Branch o+· lt-~'t"l ?•l-<),.._c,l,L. 







Pat ton ForK of f \ "'-"""'.vr- ~ h 
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372211N0824847W 0425 0470 













365209N0842934W 0679 0680 
0735 
38124BN0832040W 0149 








373020N0825352W 0424 0371 
424 
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FEATUR'E STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Patton Fork o .f' r'h ""'""-.Ck- stream 21153 374112NOB30456'11 374137NOB3054B\•J 0321 
Patton Memorial Cemetery cem 21127 3B1159NOB23952W 01 54 
Patton School school 21119 372102NOB24843W 0478 
Pattens Creek stream 21223 21185 38311 ON0852545\v 382940N0851849W 0050 0051 0076 
Patty Branch oP--Cl"-""'--QK_• stream 21093 374711N0854615W 374706N0854855W 0251 
Patty Creek stream 211 57 364731N0882502VJ 364527N0882248W 0648 
Patty Hollow 
O('- f<.~ B ;. ,.,,{ R. 
valley 21093 374354N0854337W 374425N0854409\v 0300 
Pau 1 Ashers Branch stream 21051 370045N0833146W 370025N0833255W 0582 
Pauley ppl 21195 372941 NOB23207\v 0427 
Pauley Cemetery cem 21029 380208N0855234\v 0161 
Pauley Gap gap 21029 380212N0855232\v 0161 
Pauley Hollow valley 21195 373816N0821741W 373830N0821804W 0327 
Pauley School school 211 95 373743N0822235W 0326 
Paulina Brancl1 d) w1'1\;~ Bv. stream 21175 375428N0830613W 375525N0830539W 0227 
Pauper Cemetery cem 21187 383001 N0844702~1 924 0055 
Paw Paw ppl 21195 372615N0820639W 0431 
Paw Paw Branch· Of.. 11°'" ;v·':J-<- c:,.'1.__ stream 21.051 37071BN0834722W 370801N0834916W 0580 0525 
Paw Paw Cove stream 21051 365851 NOB33456\•J 365830N083351 ml 0635 
Paw Paw School school 21195 372544N0820802W 0430 
Pawley Creek ' . . stream 21093 374630N0855817W 374321N0855947W 0250 0298 
Pawpaw Branch of~\~ <.Vt.... stream 21127 380232N0825030W 3B0351 N0825137\v 0186 
Pawpaw Branch a:( ~"d-.oi/L-f"IA.. stream 21131 371213N0832243W 371230N0832312\'J 0528 
Pawpaw Creek stream 21045 21199 371156N0844559W 371251N0844853W 0517 
Pawpaw.Crieek stream 21129 37 3226N0834053\v 373235N0833843\v 0365 
Pawpaw Creek stream 21195 51027 372650N0820327!; 372427N0820855\v. 0431 0430 
Pawpa1rJ Ho 11 ow valley 21025 372904N0830854W 372914N0830838W 0422 
Paxton locale 21025 374035N0832431W 0318 
Pu . .: ton Cemetery cem 21193 372141N0865228W 0446 
Paxton Park park 21145 370341N0883751W 0541 
Payne 
Branch Of-~ Cl!... 
locale 21083 363949N0883903W 542 0698 
Payne striaam 21009 364821N0855609W 364604N0855651\V 0668 
Payne Cemetery cem 21079 373414N0943052W 0358 
Payne Cemetery cem 21171 364835N0854613W 0669 
Payne Creak stream 21121 3654~6N08349050J 365626N083461 41~ 0633 
Payne Gap ppl 21133 370919N0823934W 0534 
Payno Ho·l low val l cy 21071 372707N0823543W 372721N0823531W 0427 
Payne Hollow valley 21127 380118N0825047W 380103N0825131W 0186 
P.:..yne Hol Jow 
\,: ~ ....... ~- cA.... \. ~ c:M-• 
valley 21223 383833N0822556W 1976 383908NOB52503W 0028 
t-:aynes Branch • f stream 211 21 365527N0835019W .365456N0834937W 0633 
Paynes Depot ppl 21209 380831N0843725W 0139 
"Pt:!ynes Run ;stream 21187 382709N0844007\v 382842N084360BW 0081 0082 
P6.ynev i l 1 e ppl 21163 375922N0861847W 816 0201 
Payton locale 211 75 374808N0831757\~ 0271 
Payton Cemetery cem 21085 373259N0863336W 0342 
Payton ForK :>j >:o..I ...,.,__ 0'-• stream 21175 37 5108N083i031 W 374829N0831914W 0271 
Payton School school 21085 373022N0863759W 0341 
Paytons Ridge ridge 21187 382255N0844615W 0080 
P&a Ridge ridge 21003 364657N0860552W 0667 










Pe~ Ridge Church 
Pea R i dge Ho 11 ow 
NAME 
Pea Ridge Schoo 1 1 \( 
Pea Vine Branch of'-(Y'v, 40.. ~k.. 
Pea Vi ne Branch O'{ 1 ...... cV. ~ c:.11-- . 
Peabody 
Peabody SC:hool 
Peace Memor i a 1 Church 
P~ach Grove 
Peach Orchard 
Peach Orchard Branch Q,.f-S~ ~ 
Peach Orchard Branch of--I~ (-\A 
Peach Orchard Branch o{- l v/11 rr:- Pk-.. 
Peach Orchard Branch of-t--;d..o\/L M<-
Peach Orchard Hill 
Peach Orchard Hill 
Peach Orchard H9llow 
Peach Orchard Ho I I ow 
Peach Orchard Knob 
Peach Orchard Knob 
Peach Orchard Ridge 
Peach Orchard Ridge 
Peach Orchard School 
Peach Tree Hollow 
Peachor•chard· Sranch <r{ \ .£"\c-..-J.. Ck... 
Peachtree Fork al ~ 13V"· • 






Pearl Branch u.p Cu...1\o\\:i, \t. 
Pearl Hdllo~>J 
Pear 1 1' s 1 and 
Pearl P·Jnd 
Pearl Saylor Branch of ~UL 
Pt:arman 
Pearson Branch of P., \l c..~ C.\( • 
Pearscin Cemetery 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM {GNISJ•* 
COMMON\jEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































































































































































373513N08306491v 0369 0370 
375759N082371 O\v 0230 0231 
371537NOB32341W 0528 0473 
0492 
0065 





























Peck BPanch e5;{ -f:W:,""'-~ lf( 







Peddie r r-orl1 trl (-"-f]v- c{L, 
Pedd 1 er Gap Scr.oo l 
Peden Cemetery 
Peden Cemetery 
Peden Mi 11 
Pee Dee Cruek 
Pee Vee 
PeeOee 
Peedee Branch o,./- iSL; ~ 8v-. 
Peek Cemet·ery 
Peeled Oak 
Peeled Oak Creek 
Pee 1pop1 ar Branch o-i l L~r \<-K. 
Peeno Cemetery 
Peers Cemetery 
PC:-ewee 1 Lake 
Peg Branch 
Peg Bro1m Branch o,f l ~ ~ 
Peg Fork ~~1,,J".,,,__\........._r ~ 
Peg Station 
Peggs Fork •-1!-B~ vk.. 
Peggy Ann Soring 
Peggys Branch of-~ck­
Pekin 
Pel fery Cemetery 
Pel Frey Branch <>f \r<'I'\\ i 0-f'/'S ro.<r> 
Pelham eranch of'.- {tN.~rill e,.I,{_ 
Pelham B1•anch of- Lflf(<- ::;-;. Fie 
Pe 11 Branch o{ f4......_""-~ ~ v. 
Pel 1 H·?l low 






Pa·1ce Bra11ch o~ tJ Ff-~. 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMt!:) INFORl\1AI lUN ::>Y::>1t:.r11 \\.<'f+.l;,J"'"' 
COMMONVIEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
































































































































































































374655N0822948W 0277 0278 
0376 























Pendleton Branch o.f- ...ro..Jl.d- Uc.{.. ck. 
Pendleton Cemetery 
PSndleton Hi 11 







Peninsula Boat Ramp 
Penitentiary Bend 
Penitentiary Bend 
Penitentiary Branch 0 .f- ~ ,12-.. 
Penley Branch o-f-P~ f-4'1._ 
Penn Branch .o.P.-- ~· +t( e.. J" ... ~· 











Pennsylvania Run Church 
Penny 
Penny 
Penny Branch e>f'- .,,..~ c:.k. 
Penn yr i 1 e Lake 
Pennyrile State Forest 











GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SY~IEM \~Nl~J¥~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINO!NG LIST 



























































































































































































































































of / "rt- c.>e 
o.('- I( """¥' '*-. 
t)f~UL.. 
Branch o P- ft.<' ~1- FlA 
B ran c h o f- c_..l...J.,.... It.LL c+<.. 
Branch 'i ie,,, c.l,.~C(( 















Perry Branch o+"'f'11) w# cit. 
Perry Branch o-f- -i: v;~ ( c.-\t c,..k-
Ferry Branch 








Perry Creek . 
Perry Fork of P °'"'.r fi'l.-
Perr•y F~rk 6 f ~"'""" 'l"f''vi 13 'r. 
Perry Hlgh Top 






p·erf'yv l 1 le 
Pe1•ryv i 11 e 
F"erryv i 11 e 
Perryville Battlefield State Park 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMt~ INFORMAl!UN ~r~1t1~1 \U~i~J~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





































































































































































371740NOB2581 QI; 0477 











363927N0842622W 0733 0732 







361636NOB32145W 0149 0148 0116 0119 








364029NOB83947W 0699 0698 
381955N0631502W 0120 0119 
382457N0631404W 0093 














Persimmon Branch a(.!'~ ~'ct.._ CtL-
Persimmon Brahch °"{ ~)\'" ~ 
Pe('simmon Creek 
Persimmon Fork 'i'J-I- ~cr.\--t- f{1._ 
Persimmon Fork School 
Persimmon Grove 
Pers i rnmon Ho 11 ow 
Per"s i mmon Knob 
Persimmon Point Cemetery 
Persimmon Ridge 
·Persimmon Ridge 
Persimmon Slough Creek 
Pert Creek 
Pert Creek School 
Pes I ey Fork o .f-~ ~ f-1<-
Pet Ex Schoo 1 
Pete Branch of-.P, fk .. 
Pete Branch "i (<..,,ck L,'~ C.\(_. 
Pet'e Ho 11 ow 
Pete Light Spring 
Peter Branch 'Of- ! 11 c..f- c.t-t:_ • 
Peter Branch •tf.>"1 { ~ c.k__ 
Peter Branch o ..r~~e.v-­
P~tel" Branch o-/"-~lJ.4lQ.... f1l... 
Peter Branch r f'-.l '>-p'v. ~ 6>/\ 
Pe:er Branch f3Y°'J'-.r"-~ C...Y'-
Peter Branch f.. \o..c).,.~ ok. 
Peter Branch DJ..1,1'.,,,,'c, 1 .f<_., 
Peter Branch r.:i· f-- u..._'""'" , (2.., 
Peter Cave 
Peter Cave 
Peter Cave Bluff 
Peter Ca'.'e Branch O e-.r~ <-vL 
Peter Cave Branch CJf-~d..cJ.. l.c_.f'M-· 
Peter Cave Branch "~ ~'~S. ~ -k--.c.h-. 
Peter Cave Branch a f-c..of-P-4- c:..+t 
Peter Cave Cr.eek 
Peter Cave 1-1 i 1 l 
Peter Cave Hollow 




Po'ter Dotson Holl ow 
P;,ter Everett Branch of !; <t..¢1\- c....j<... 
P~ter Fork 1tVV...' Ml L f1A.. 
P~ter Fork 0,.,.\ •-L- ~ 
Peter Gap 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM {UNl~J** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 








































































































































































































364714NOB54630W 0615 0667 0668 0721 
373050N0820910W 0377 
373509N0820822W 0377 






Peter Stevens Hill 
Peter Trace r:;J J'\.O..µ.t...i,..<. 
Petercave Branch ~.(- JhJ\ '.\--> o \<... (!. n 
Petercave Branch of- ~cJ.,...~ c-.f-{a_ cc.c.. 
Petercave Fork Q f-- f\~...-u~ .r-t- ~ 
Peters Branch ~ J'~''l(I--+- Cle_. · · . 
Peters Branch "'f-P.>"-"-~ ('¥.. 
Peters Branch Of'- ~ 1'\~ e\<. 
Peters Branch of- Wolf-- c.k.... 
Peters Branch °1 M'9 :......,.,_!'-<"'/\... c.k<-
Peters Cave 
Peters Cave Hol lo11J 
Peters Cemetery 
Peters Gap 







Peterson Branch o.P- wc;L..r.112...r C.""-.. 
Petersvi 1 le 








Petty Branch of-(?.\~ c:..(\ f.\-Y C~ 
Petty Cemetery I 
Petty Cemetery 
Petty Cemetery 
PettyKnob -'~ \< 
GEUGRAPHIC NAMt.:J INFURMAI lUN :;,y;:,1 t:.m \.Ul'>l!:::>J''"'' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 















































Pettys Fork a(-~·!,.,._._ c... • 




































































































·382411 N083361 2W 








Pewee Va 11 ey 
Pewee Valley Cemetery 
Pe·:Jee Va\ J,ey Sanitarium 
Pewee Val1~y Temple 
Po;•ton 8ranoh Of- ~i'I f-, ~'< 
















374229N0822840W 0278 0326 
365320N0832709W 0688 0636 
370358N0831711W 0584 
370653N0832912W 0583 












































Peytons Lick Branch 




-........... Pharris Hill Church 
" Pheasant Lick Hollow 




Phelps Branch oF-< vi~C~ 






Phe J ps G.reek 






Philadelphia .Church X 
Phi 1 ippi Church o.P ' 
Philippi Church of- 'l( 
Phillip Branch t>,(L L1'\f\"-~'U...lc.,..Ac\,L 
Phi 1 Ii p Cove Church 
Phi 11 ips 8Panch o F OP.,,1'-s f2-. 
Phi 11 i ps Branch o(- 13 e.o_+:-1.v,•ol..... ~ 
P~1 i 11 i ps Branch t::l;- l e..,f--+- (-o~ 







Prii I lips Chapel · 
Phi 11 i ps Ci1urch 
Pnillips Craek 
Phi 11 i ps Creek 
Phi 11 ips Creek 
Phi 11 ips Fork o-t- ll-~ <3 i.,.;,,,_c.k_. 
Phi 11 ips Gap 
.... ~ .......................... ,.,.., ........ ~ .......... ,.. ... r. ............ ...,,...,, ..... . 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
































































































































































372738N0844447W 0357 0410 
0408 
0135 









































385418N0842115W 0021 0013 0014 
372428N0881037W 0382 
383333N083354BW,0064 0065 









Pht lpot Chapel 
Philpot Hollow 
NAME 
Phi ls Branch '"f ~-"~ C.J<. 
Phipps Cemetery 
Phipps Fork is-(~ ~ 
Phipps Scl1001 
Phoebe Branch of- (...,•!f1e..-c:-l..uN....c.-k.... 
Phoebe Fork of- 'IV\~-""" c.{<... 
Phoebe T roce if\ (.3 -..Ac.A.......Cl.tC.. 
Phyl Ii s 
Piatt Cemetery 
Picadome School 
Plckens BPanch Of-f l\i...r-1'\\ c:K. 
Pickens Cemetery 
Pickens Hi 11 
Pickens spr; ng , 
Picker in Branch o!!f- r~~{- c(.{ · 
Pickett 
PiCl<ett Branch •{: r<·flL-
Picketts Cemetery 
Pickle Fork 0(11\.~ elt_ 
PiCl"..ren Hi 11 
Picnic 
Picnic Area Site 4 
Picnic Area Site 5 
Picnic Hi 11 
Picnic Hal low 
Pieburn Creek · c..\.<. 
Pied Branch o.P.CoA-~UY\ 'r 
Piedmont Church o(-CJ,,.,v,r;,-f-
Pierce 











(jt:.UGHAPH.l.t; NAlVll::::i lNl"'UHLVIAI .LUl\I ~l=i11:.in \<.:ll>o.L.:>J"""" 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














































































































































371 111 N085362S•I 
370204N0844932W 



















































375322N0853812W 0252 0206 

















Pig Br an ch .'f !'0 II> f¥-
Pig Hollow 
Pig Pen Branch 11~ f-11, 
Pig Pen Fork ~ ~' 'l)-l,1-- f\.1..-
Pig Pen Point 
Pigeon 
Pigeon Branch o~ M.().Jvti
0
"'-...r c. K..... 
Pigeon Branch b.f!- ...-.•<L( {L ~ 
Pigeon Branch 




Pigeon Creek , 
Pig~on Fork O.f-J'-h"''~ Cj( • 
Pigeon Fork <>'f~cJL 
Pigeon Fork Church 
Pigeon HOl low 
Pigeon Roost ~ranch 0r--·~'tt1.L-~c.K.. 
Pigeon Roost Branch (),/!- ~-v-:t"'...L. c..k_ 
Pigeon Roost Brant:h i* e~c,.,k.. 
Pigeon Roost Branch o fl- B~ c.K.. 
Pigeon Roost Branch ~.(1- r.i,~ F"'1 
Pigeon Roost fl.ranch "f .!'l(vv-cJ>- f? •"lo"-
P ~ geon Roost Creek 
Pigeon Roost Creek 
Pi.geon Roost Hol Jow 
Pigeon Roost Hollow 
Pigeon Roost Ho 11 ow 
Pi geon Roost Ho 11 ow 
Pigeon Roost School 
Pigeon Roost School 























Fork e>-1-v-<> If- c..k_ 
Hollow 
Hol 16w 
1..:iCU\..:lliA.l"H.LI.. L'llJ.IVlt:.=.o .lNt"UKLVll-\1.lUI~ ::>T::>lt:.m \Ul'llJ.;J}"'"" 
COMMON\•/EALTH OF KENTUCKY 


















































va 11 ey 
val l·ey 






















































































































382739N0843148W 0083 0082 
374659N0822133W 0279 











371756NOS35918W 0468 0469 
364624N0834811W 0685 
364445N0842646W 0680 0732 
375357N0823037W 0231 
381704N0824823W 0124 0123 


















372211N087585iW 0384 0437 
371714N0824253W 0479 
374120N0822615W 0278 0326 
372403N0832519W 0420 




.Pigman Branch' o+- f--.' ~ i,._;- f-'L, 
Pigmy Mines (Inactive) 
Pigott Branch <>f-E....r f;-1<.. , 
Pigpen Branch '1 ~cl;( ~ 
Pigpen Branch "i ~....,,,_~ ~ cJ.I. 
Pigpen Branch &( 0<-
Pigpen Fork II( ,,..,·~"' (<Jy; 

















Pi 1 grim Ctiurcl:l 
Pilgrim Church B~· 
Pilgrim Church 
Pilgrim Rest Church 
Pilgrim Rest Church 
Pilgrim Rest Church 
p·; lgrims ~ Church t'\~ 
Pilgrims Rest Cemetery 
Pilgrims Rest Church 
Pilgrims Rest Church 
Pilgrims Rest Church ~. B"-'e· 
Pillot<..' Cerr.etery 























\,;IL..U'JnM.--11.1...., '~"'"'-""' .1.n1un111.-.1.1.'-'n _.,_.,.._,,. ,~, •• ...,,. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














































































































































































373320N082362BW 0373 0374 
0374 
0427 0428 

































GEUGR.G.PHIC NAMt:::; INFORMA I !UN ::>Y~ll::IVI ll.::iNl~)"l<"I< 1-'AUt:. ... ,0 
COMMON;JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pi lot Knob summit 21237 374G5BNOB31946W 0271 
Pilot Knob Cemetery cem 21055 372207NOB80402;: 0436 
Pi 1 ot Knob Church C:. a...Jf / church 21151 373459NOB41234W 0361 
Pi lot Knob Church church 21213 364939NOB53809W 659 0662 
Pi lot Mountain summit 21051 371252NOB35007W 0525 
Pi 1 o.t Mountain summit 21231 - 364657N084540B\; 0676 
P ! lot Oak ppl 21083 36324BN0884320W 531 0750 
Pi lot Ridge ridge 21027 374915NOB61602W 0247 
Pi lot Rock SlHnmi t 21147 364906NOB43407'/ 0679 
Pi lot Rock summit 21219 21047 365516N0871710W 966 0605 
Pi lot Roel< summit 21231 ..___, 364812N0844140W 0678 
Pi lot VieN ppl 21049 375804N08403.501; 1049 0219 
Pilot, The -----Summ i t 21147 21231 364118N0844243W 0730 
Pin Ho] low val Jey 21061 371 811 N08608281•/ 371713N0860917;J 0451 
Pin Hollow valley 21071 373920NOB2465BW 37391 ON0824640vl 0323 
Pinch Creek stream 21217 371430NOB52134W 371718NOB52123W 0513 0458 
Pinch-Em Ridge ridge 21237 21197 374846N0833822W 02GB } 
Pinch-Em Tight Gap gap 21237 374907NOB33759\•I 0268 
Pinch-Em Tight Trai 1 tra i 1 21237 21197 374836NOB33840W 0268 
PlnChem locale 21049 375534NOB40936\; 0218 
Pi'nchem locale 21219 364210N0871150W 598 0710 
Pinchgut Creek stream 21003 47111 364111 NOB6011 01•1 0719 
Pinchgut Hollow valley 21135 384006NOB33618W 383841N0833557W 0043 
Pinckard ppl 21239 37583BN0844054\•I 824 0214 
PincKneyvi J le pp\ 21139 371114N0881423W 0490 
Pinckneyville Cemetery cem 21139 371304NOB81441W 405 0490 
Pinckneyvi I le Church church 21139 371302NOB81446W 0490 
Pine Bluff c I I ff 21033 370916N0874923W 0493 
Pine Bluff cliff 21033 371230N0874749W 0493 
Pine Bluff cliff 21033 371525NOB75706W 0437 
Pine Branch stream 21057 365233N0852040I; 365356N0852254\; 0621 0620 
Pine Branch •+ PO j e~ stream 21099 21061 371646NOB60657W 371711 N0860536lV 0452 
Pine BPanch M ~~ <-"- stream 21133 3704'12N0824443W. 370547NOB24449l' 0589 Pine Brar.ch ~l~ ~ stream 21135 382741N0831545W 382731 NOB31738l; 0092 
Pine Branch u ~"'"'..l.G.4~\c.V-.: C-i'L stream 21135 382933N0831801W 383135N0831BO1'1 0092 0067 
Pine Br~nch ..,- cL \ f+y c~. stream 21165 374953N0833125W 375137NOB33120W 0269 
Pine Branch Church fb~'Q.. church 21165 375017N0833133~1 0269 
P\ne Cliff cl i.f f 21231 - 36•: 742N084531 ow 0676 
Pine Creek. stream 21013 363813N0835640W 363901 NOB35322W 0736 
Pine Creek ·stream 21061 i71442N0861453W 1933 371435NOB61609W 0506 0505 
Pine Creek stream 21125 370949N0841735W 370950N0841341W 0521 0522 
Pi r.e Creek stream 21i33 370801N0824549W 370753N082435Qc; 0533 0534 
Pine Creek Church church 21125 370729N0841443W 0577 
Pine Creel-'. School school 21133 370819NOB24432W 0534 
Pine Cres~ Childrens Home bldg 2120!i 381117NOB32848W 0148 
Pine Flat School school 21109 37 2057N0840013\v 0468 
P~ne Fork of t.Je\o (-\<· stream 21071 371916N0824056W 371932NOS24003\' 0479 
Pine Fork ~ I e..f+ f"iL, stream 21193 370652N0830752W 370627NOB30754W 0585 
Pin~~ Fork 't ~"-IL stream 21i95 371803N0823235" 371728N0823154W 0480 
U~Ulll"<f\1-'MJ.!,... l"/"\IVlt:.~ ll"rU"'IU/"\ I .1.v1-. ~· ..,, ~·" l. ,..,, •..,I . 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pine Grove ppl 21049 380007N0841B57W 0174 
Pine Grove locale 21125 370356N0840608W 0578 
Pine Grove Church church 21051 371436N08351411< 0525 
Pine Grove Church church 21061 370704N0861759W 640 0560 
Pine Grove Church church 21061 370739N0861740W 0505 
Pine Grove Church church 21079 373146N0842727W 1051 0359 
Pine Grove Church B"-('• church 21099 371830N0860726\; 0452 
Pine Grove Church church 21135 383910N0833017W 0043 
Pine Grove Church church 21137 372655N0843511W 0411 
Pine Gr>ove Church church 211 51 374242NOB40759W 0312 
Pine Grove ChurCh church 21207 370254N0845440\' 0571 
Pine Grove Church chur•ch 21235 364713N0841502W 1153 0681 
P1ne Grove Mission church 21205 381718N0832408W 0118 
Pine G1~ove School scl1001 21013 364114N0834602W 0737 
Pine Grove School school 21045 371937N0844935W 0462 
Pine Grove School school 21045 372307N0850413W 0407 
Pine Grove School school 21063 380549N0830955W 0183 
~ine Grove School school 21109 372727N0840753\; 0414 
p,; ne Grove School school 21137 372707N0843515W 0411 
Pine Hi 11 ppl 21203 371946N0841548W 0466 
Pine Hi 11 cemetery cem 21121 365724N0840500\; 0631 
Pine Hi 11 Cem-?terY. cem .21127 380647N0823655W 0188 
Pine Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21205 381101N0832626W 0148 
Pine Hi 11 Church church 21113 375657N0834953\~ 0221 
Pine Hi 11 Church church 21125 370317N0841007W 0577 
Pine Hi 11 Church church 21125 370727N0835G33W 0579 
Pine Hi 11 Church church 21199 371 OOON08431 49\V 0519 
P~ne Hi 11 School schocl 21045 370903N0845350W 0516 
Pi;ie Hollow val \ey 21025 372848N0830853W 372859N0830842W 0422 
Pi ri~ Island Branch Of-(!->"""'-. ~ stream 21125 21199 370443NOB41818W 370333N0841720\V 0576 
Pi.ne I( nob summit 21021 373553N0844924W 1327 0356 
Pine Knob summit 21033 370714N0874147W 0549 
Pine Knob summit 21045 372909N0845238\; 0408 
Pine Knob summit 21047 365523N0872033W 863 0605 
Pine Knob ppl 21085 372900N0863043W 522 0395 
(Pine Knob summit 21085 372846N0863045W 0395 
Pine Knob summit 21099 371013N0855325W 0508 
Pine !<nob summit 21135 38322DN0833153W 0065 
~ ne Knob Bluff cl .i ff 21055 371 848N0875823\•J 0437 
p ne Knob Church church 21085 372807~0862951W 0396 
p ne Knob Creek stream 21085 373002N0863203W 372853N0862855W 0342 0395 0396 
p ne Knob Lake tank 21085 372851NC863058W 537 0395 
p ne Knobs summit 21231- 364849NOB44417W 0678 
p ne Knot ppl 21147 363903N0842619\•/ 1420. 0732 
p ne Knot Cemetery cem 21147 363954N0842651 vi 0732 
p ne Lick Branch o.f ~bi '-'""'""S "-k. stream 21051 371543N0835215~~ 371516NOB35330W 0470 0469 p ne Lick Church church 21137 372416N08448361V 0409 
F• ne L'ick Creek stream 21137 372325N0844746\~ 372702N0844845W 0409 
~ ne Lick Knob summit 21179 374249N0852852\; 0302 
~t:.UllKAJ-'t1J.~ Nf\ll'lt:.;:, J.l'll"'UlilVIA I J.Ul'l ;;:,1;;:,1 r:.i.1 \ ... ,~.;;:,}.,."' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pine Meadows ppl 21067 380236N08431S8W 0172 
.Pine r.~ountai n locale 21131 36S6SSN08310S6W 0638 
Pine Mountain locale 21131 374249NOBS2BS11; 0638 
Pine Mountain range 21133 2123S 370420N0824856W 1974 0588 0771 0772 0736 
Pine Mountain Church church 211 31 36S554N0831349W 0638 
Pine Mountain Lake tank 21013 364431N0834130W 1006 0738 
Pine. Mountain Lodge bldg 21013 364410N0834417W 0738 
Pine Mountain State Resort Park park 21013 364446N083430SW 0738 0686 
.....__ Pine Mountain Tunnel tunnel 21133 S119S 370923N0823752\; 0534 
Pine Ridge ridge 2l049 37.300N084QOEiW 0219 
Pt0e Ridge IQ9aj~ 21287 894550N08336SOW e200 
Pine Ridge ridge 21237 37 45.50N0833636W 0269 
Pi i1e Ridge ridge 21237 3746S2N0833803W 0268 
Pine Ridge Church church 21049 37S217N0840049W 0265 
Pine Ridge Interchange other 21237 374503N0833607W 0269 
Pine Springs locale 21 OBS ~72107NOB60S41W 04S2 
Pine Springs Church chUrch 21043 381353N0830423W 0 1 Sl 
Pine Spur ridge 21013 364436NOB330SBW 0739 
Pine Thicket Cemetery cem 21199 370701NOB4263BW OS7S 
Pine Top locale 21119 371621 N0.82S257W 0477 
Pine Top Church church 2112S 370732N0840BSOW OS22 
Pine Valley Church church 21135 3831S4N0833319W 006S 
Pineacr.es School school 21019 382807N0824049\; 0097 
Pinehurst ppl 21067 380420N0842726\; 0173 
Piner ppl 21117 3849S3N0843209\•J 910 0020 
Pinetcip Church churc.h 21207 370S26N084S440\; OS71 
Pi nevi 1 le ppl 21013 364S43N0834142W 101S 0686 0738 
Piney locale 210SS 372347N087S414W 0384 
Piney Bluff cliff· 210SS 372138N087SS06W 0437 
Piney Branch stream 21203 371827N0841350W 37201 SN08412,29W 0467 
Piney Butte summit 21147 363908N0843636W 0731 
Piney creek stream 21033 21047 37061 SN0874234\; 37023SN08741131< OS49 
Piney Creek stream 210SS 372417N087S4S71< 371830N08803S6W 0384 0437 0436 
Piney Creek stream 21147 364926N08433S7\'J 3649S7N0843~01W 0679 
P)ney Creek Church 13 ~· church 210SS 371630N088011 SVJ 0436 Piney Fork locale 210SS 371 731N088001 S\; S40 0436 
Piney Fork stream 2119S S1027 371MGN0821SS8W 371832N0821S22W 0482 
Piney Grove locale 21199 370601N08429111; OS7S 
Piney Grove Cemetery cem 21147 3648S2N084282SW 0680 
Piney Grove Cemeter-y cem 21203 372429N0842S29W 0412 
Piney Grove Chapel church 21033 370742N0874241W 0494 
Piney GrOvo Church church 21121 365700N0840441W 0631 
Piney Grove Church 13~~- church 211.99 365S14N0843701W 0627 
Piney Grove Church church 21199 370SS7N0844S37el OS72 
Piney Grove Church church 2123S 364 716N0841 022VJ 0682 
P·iney Grove Ridge ridge 21199 370604tW8443SO\; OS73 OS72 
Piney Grove School sct1ool 21131 3711 OON083283S'J OS28 
P:ney Spur ridge 21013 363919N083S240W 0736 0737 





Pink Ridge Church 























Pioneer Weapons Hunting Area 
Pipe Creek 
Pipe Lie~~ of- k._.\ v...."'\ ~\ c.JvL__ c~ 
Pipe Line Hal low 
Pipe Mud Branch cf \tfOlf.- CVL.. 
Pipe Run 
Pipe Spring Hollow 








Pisgah Church <'o.((· 
Pisgah Church 
Pisgah Church e, "i. (c.o \) 
Pisgnh Creek 
P 3gah Point Recreation Area 
P sgah Ridge 
P ;Zgah School 
UC.UUKAt'HJ.\.. L'IJ-1.IVIC:.::::O J.NS-UKIVll-\J J.Ul'i ::::01::::01 t:.1<1 \Ul~.i.~J.,.. ... 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


















summi t 2.11 95 
summit .21231-.=.... 
school' 2.1129 
pi 1 lar · · ~10.33 

































































































































383100N0831736W 0092 0067 
370428N0842117W 0576 
374822N0822453,_,.J 0278 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
P.isgah School school 21239 3B0256NOB43913W 0171 
Pisgah, Mount summit 21179 373219N0853520W 0350 
p;50 locate 21195 373809N0822B03W 0326 
Plso School school 21195 373B22N0822B05\; 0326 
Pitch Branch O.(-t._ NJ.Jt~ 0-r. st: ream 210B9 3B3927NOB25206W 3B3923N0825321W 0049 004B 
Pitch Branch I or ...... ~I it, stream 21147 364B45N0842124~i 364937NOB42208W 0681 
Pitch Lick Branch •I- LJv..:3 rt\ stream 21115 374312NOB25425W 374246NOB25446W 0322 
Pitch Rapids bar 21147 364B5BNOB42107W 0681 
Pitcher Branch ~ G\ve.... (--If- stream 21133 370005NOB30032Vi 37004BNOB30131Vi 0586 
Pi tcocl< Branch P.,; ':\ ~"""-- C-1<- stream 21171 364355N0853232W 364532N0853226W 0723 0671 
Pitcock School school 21009 365030N0855638\; 066B 
Pitman locale 21217 372241NOB52922W B14 0404 
Pitman Branch 0 F' '<-- l1t ' stream 21203 371702N0841B17W 371815NOB41716W 0466 
Pitman Creek stream 21031 371525N0863545W 371446NOB63304W 044B 0503 
Pitman Creek stream 21057 21169 365012N0853322'1i 365217NOB53604~J 0671 
Pitman Creek stream 21149 21107 37335BNOB72226W 373306NOB72B1GW 0336 0335 
Pitman Creek stream 21199 365946NOB43713W 371426NOB43916'1i 0627 0574 0519 051B 
Pi t'man Cree
1
k Church church 21199 370251N8843422Vi 0574 
Pitman School school 21057 36503BN0853357\•J 0671 
Pitman Valley School school 21217 37255SNOB51SOOW 0405 
Pitmans Creek stream 21013 36424BNOB33613\; 364159N0833430W 0739 
Pit tmori Branch Of: V''O o al c..k__ stream 2.1125 370931N0840606W 371 023N084051.4\'J 0523 
Pi ttl'nan Branch Cf ~ 0 1' V\ ~ Cl{_ stream 21199 370833N0844725W 370936NOB4481 01; 0517 
Pittman Cemetery cem 21083 363133NOBB325BW 0751 
Pittman Cemetery cem 21121 365934NOB35100W 0633 
Pittman Hi 11 summit 21 021 373539N0845726~J 0355 
Pitts locale 21065 374233NOB35302W 1261 0314 
Pitts Branch or f~<J l"-k. stream 21025 373416N0830143W 373446NOB30049W 0370 
Pitts Cemetery cem 21071 373519N0824B25W 0372 
Pitts Fork or\~f\- f'k stream 21071 373345NOB25203'J 373306NOB25022W 0372 
Pi !:ts F or k o .P. S ~ \>.t< ( 0 """-'*-- stream 21071 37351 7N0824819\'il 373510N0824912W 0372 
Pitts Fork School school 21071 37 3347N0825202vi 0372 
Pitts Hollow \1al ley 21135 382452N0832531W 382429N0832500\•J 0091 
Pitts Hollow valley 21165 375632NOB34220W 37561 BN0834149\; 0222 
Pit ts Mission Church church 21065 374316NOS35322W 0314 
Pitts Point locale 21029 375500N0854934W 0205 
Pitts ·School school 21065 374323N0835327W 0314 
Pitts School school 21071 373514NOB248171; 0372 
Pittsburg ppl 21125 370936N0840615'! 1153 0523 
Plainview Church chur~ch 21141 36541 3N0664800\; 0609 
Plank locale 21051 370434N0833849\; 05B1 
Plank Branch stream 21205 381955N0832B29W 381930N0832844W 0118 
Plank Church church 21205 38l 923N0832343\i 0118 
Plank H•Jn stream 21181 382649N084023BV/ 382549NOB40322\; 0086 
Plano ppl 21227 365249N0862506W 614 0612 
P?ano Church church 21227 365239NOB62537W 0612 
i:-·1antation ppl 21111 381700NOB53528W 0101 
F· l ato locale 21199 37135BN0842504W 0520 
Pl.:lto Knob summit 21199 371442N0842516W 0520 
\;l~U~r>.r..--1) .. V '~'"''"'-._, ... ·~' .... ""''"' ' .. ....,, . ..., . ..., . -··· 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Plato School school 21199 371441N084252BW 0520 
Plats fork Of-~ F"-. · stream 21095 364940N0832428W 364950N0832319W 0688 
Pleas Bowling Br.ancti t>./- lr°"'1..t..J' f'K. stream 21051 370827N083392rn 370800N0834003W 0526 
Pleas Creek stream 21127 380352N0824506W 380324N0824319\; 0186 0187 
Pleasant Branch stream 21073· 381827N0844855W 381848N0844619W 0107 
Plepsant c·ernetery cem 21137 372818N0843430W 0411 
Pleasant Field School school 21003 364328N0860901W 0718 
Pl~asant Flat School school 21129 373649N0834108W 0365 
-...... Pleasant Green Chur.ch church 21047 365506N0873128\; 0603 
Pleasant Green Church e.~. church 21097 382547N0842619\'I 0083 
Pleasant Green Church ~N.A e..J' .f,"" ""-1' ~ church 21151 374516N0840826W 0264 
Pleasant Grieen Hi 11 ppl 21047 365545N0873138\'I 768 0603 
Pleasant Grove locale 21229 37450(;N0851021W 0256 
F!leasant Grove Branch of-1'~ (--!<. stream 21229 374529N0851213W 374455N0851010W 0256 0304 
Pleasant Grove Cemetery c.A-..v... cem 21099 371451N0854403W 0510 Pleasant Grove Church t!- M church 21001 370121N0851137W 0569 
Pleasant Grove Church (flo;q, church 21003 364053N0860904\; 0718 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21005 380017N0850640\; 826 0168 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21029 380113N0853750W 598 0163 
Pleasant Grove Church > '(';c.-~. church 21033 370159N0874338W 0549 
Pleasant Grove Church Church 21045 37n24N0850242\; 0460 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21055 371937N0881416W 0435 
Pleasant Grove Church (J "'-f · church 21059 374443N0865953W 0290 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21059 374518N0871218W 0240 
Pleasant Grove Church chur-ch 21061 370741N0861954W 0505 
PlcasD.nt Grove Church )<f °"" church 21079 374115N6844029W 0308 Pleasant Grove Church church 21083 364927N0883640W 0647 
Pl~asant Grove Church church 21083 365028N0884305W 0646 
Pleasant Grove Church Lv Y'Ao..q')..._. church 21093 373640N0861238\; 0345 
Pleasant Grove Churc11 church 21107 371701N0873141W 0440 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21107 372041N0873309W 0440 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21111 381531N0852952W 0102 
Pleasant Grove Churct1 ct1ur•ch 21125 371408N0835603rl 0524 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21141 364244N0865420rl 0712 
Pleasant Grove Chui' Ch church 21145 370322N0884041W 0541 
Pleasant Grove Church ""-e..f\..1 church 21157 364826N0882503W 0048 
Pleosant Grove Church cl1urch 21169 365650N0853857W 0618 
Pleasant Grove Church churoch 21183 373510N0863755W 0341 
·Pleasant Grove Church )C\ c-v.. church 21219 364347N0871122\·J 620 0710 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21227 365930N0860958W 0614 
Pleasant Grove Church church 21235 364629N0835924'.'J 0684 
Pleasant Grove Creek stream 21035 47079 363321N0882115W 363002N0882357W 0753 0752 
Pl eacsa:"I t Grove Creek stream 21141 364133NOBG5513W 364252N0865407W 0712 
Pleasant Grove Ridge ridge 21005 375919N0850829~1 0210 
Pleasant Grove Ridge ridge 21005 380049N0850540W 0168 
P·l easant Hi 11 locale 21031 371049N0865155W 0501 
Pleasant Hi 11 locale 21035 364250N0881736\; 511 0701 
Picasant Hi 11 locale 21047 365426N0872207W 0605 
Pi~s.sant Hi 11 summit 21191 384622N0641827W 877 0022 
\.:IC.U\:IKAt'M.L\.. 1~tt111c:.;:, .L!~rUt(lll/"\I .1.UI~ ~· ~' ....... \ ............... , . 
COMMON\</ EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 ·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pleasant Hill 
or~~ IZ-. 
summit 21199 370730N0843901W 0518 
Pleasant Hi 11 Branch stream 21027 373458N0862548\; 373546N0862343W 0343 
Pleasant Hi 11 Branch ~ <' {\l\""1 c:.k.. stream 21055 371938N0880228W 371859N0880400W 0436 
Pleasant Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21033 371616N087561 IVI 0437 
Pleasant Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21083 363251 N0884845\; 0749 
Pleasant Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21185 362038N0852543\; 0102 
Pleasant Hi 11 Cemete1~y cem 21191 384639N0841805\</ 0022 
Pleasant Hi 11 Cemetery cern 21221 364423N0875937\; 0704 
Pleasant Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21227 365349N0863431W 0611 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21001 370154N0851228W 0569 
Pleasant Hi 1 I Church church 21003 3643 I 9N0860835\; 0718 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21005 38010SN0850544W 0168 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church c P.c.r) church 21007 370240N08856.28\V 0539 Pleasant H·i 11 Church church 21009 365159N0855823W 0668 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21031 3711 04N0865223\•/ 0501 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21043 381435N0830410W 0151 
Pleasant Hi 11 Chu1•ch B~. church 21047 365837N0872039W 0605 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21055 371939N0880254VI 0436 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church th'-'{'- church 21099 371557N0855941W 0453 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church B~- church 21099 372547N0855853W 0400 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church Vh..:.d.. church 2."1101 374736N0872038W 0239 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 211 07 370924N08 72609W 0496 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church churcn 21143 370303N0880210W 0546 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church ........ N-...(_<\.... church 21149 373103N087043BW 0338 
Pleasant Hi 11 ChUl'Ch c,....,~1>, (l""'-''~· church 21149 373957N0872228W 0287 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church I> =-'('• church 21155 373G43N0850331W 0354 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church ' ('-- C.\,,.v,' < :\- church 21169 365822N0854235W 0618 
Pleasant Hi 11 Chur•ch {x church 21171 364717N0853835\~ 0670 
Pleasant H.i 11 Chupch church 21177 371027N0870913W 0498 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21199 370721N0843824W 0573 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21207 365727N0850046W 0623 
Pleasant Hi 11 Chu r·ch church 2.1 213 363950N0862610W 0716 
Pleasant Hi 11 Chur•ch ty:..CLlf'\..... \_,t?~' ch:.irch 2·121 g 365307N0870612W 0607 
Pi"easant Hi 11 ChUf'Ch B ""'{. church 21221 364 723N0874840\~ 0653 
Pleasant Hi 1 l Church church 21227 365522Nog92035w 0613 
Plaasar.t Hi 11 Church cnurch 21231-- 364015tJ0845827W 0728 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21233 372406N0874518W 0385 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21235 364347N0841721W '0733 
Pleasant Hi 11 Church church 21235 364819N6841644W 0681 
Pleasant Hi 11 ooC'h locale 21207 36571aN0850028W 0623 
Pleasant Hi 11 Ridge ridge 21005 375U'12tJ0850519W 0211 
Pleas~rit Hi 11 Schoo 1 school 21057 364515N0852456\; 0672 
Pleasant Hi l 1 Schoo·1 school 21087 371211 N0852451 ~iJ 0512 
Pleasant Hi 11 School school 21217 3725~2N0852210W 0405 
Pl easa11t Horne ppl 21187 383005N0845449\; 883 0054 
P 1 ·?asar.t Home Church church 21009 364703N08G0037W 0667 
Pl Jasant Home Church a~~- church 21187 384215N0844717W 0033 
P: -~asant Hope Church church 21149 373301N0871002W 0337 
P 1 ·.?as<lnt Hope Church f'M J' r . 11><>...~· church 21157 365137N0881330W 0650 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATlUN ::; Y::; I 1:.lVL \UN.I.~}''"" ..... 1-\\.l c. ~~-
COMMONl~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pleasant Knob Church church 21147 365135N0842528W 0680 
Pleasant Point Church /Y"-.A. .. /' _,.., 8°1'. church 21009 364955N0855644W 0668 
Pleasant Po.int Church e.~. church 21137 372320NOB44003W 0410 
Pleasant Point Church - church 21199 370513N0845152W 0572 Pleasant Retreat Ridge ridge 21223 384049NOB52348W 0028 
Pleasant Ridge·, ridge 21135 383648N0832611 W 0066 0067 
Pleasant Ridge ppl 21183 373554N0865914W 522 0339 
Pleasant Ridge Cemetery cem 21107 372215N0874517W 0438 
Pleasant Ridge Cemetery cern 21135 383652N08322561~ 0066 
Pleasant Ridge ·church C~) church 21001 370521 N08531 051~ 0566 
Pleasant Ridge Church church 21003 364006N0861939W 0717 
Pleasant Ridge Church church 21023 384238N0840955>! 0038 
Pleasant Ridge Chu'rch church 21037 385339N0842457W 0013 
Pleasant Ridge Church 
Xi'"""" 
church 21067 380126N0842654W 0173 
PleaSant Ridge· Church church 21069 382411N0835417W 0087 
Pleasant Ridge Church '° "i. church 21073 381645N0845422W 0106 Pleasant Ridge Church /3 "'-'?' ChUl"Ch 21087 371552N0853242W 0456 
Pleasant Ridge Church ~,6~. church 21123 372802N0853654W 0403 
Pleasant Ridge Church church 21147 364147N0843934W 0730 
Pleasant Ridge Church church 21167 383401N0844610W 0055 
Pleasant Ridg~ Church l?;~. chur>ch 21191 384309N0842734W 0036 
Pleasant Rock Church church 21031 371226N0864354W 0502 
Pleasant Rock Chur'ch church 21147 364215NOB4301 HI 0731 
Pleasant Run stream 21085 373543N0863306\-IJ 373541N0863055W 0342 
Pleasant Run stream 21107 37112BNOB72523W 371312N0873207W 0496 0495 
Pleasant Run stream 21141 364402N0864955W 364814N0864711W 0713 0661 
Pleasant Run stream 21175 375810N0832214W 380056N0831903W 0225 0182 
P!.;asant Run stream 21229 21155 374214N0850844W 373408N0850942>1 0304 0353 
Pleasant Run stream 21235 21147 364116N0841639W 364239N0841946W 0733 
p·1 easant Run Cemetery cem 21199 370844N0842544W 0520 
Pleasant Run Church church 21051 371129N0834923W 0525 
Pleasant Run Church church 21079 374255N084 3034\v 0309 
Pleasant Run Church church 21085 373339N0863022W 0342 
Pleasant Run Church church 21087 371733N0852746v! 0457 
Pleasant Run Church of,. K ci-.urch 21141 364600N0864724\v 0661 
Pleasant Run Church M "--""'- church 21147 363944N0041920W 0733 
Pleasant Run Chur•ch church 21155 373704N0850924\' ,0353 
Pleasant Run Church church 21199 370059N0842547W 0520 
Pleasant Run Creek stream 2111 7 390507N0843341 vi 390236N0843333W 0006 
Pleasant Run School school 21147 363955NOB41944\' 0733 
Pleasant Uni en Church church 21009 370320N0854956W 0564 
Pleasant Union Church church 21061 371237NOB61724W 0505 
Pleasant Union Church church 21103 383445NOB50622vl 0053 
Pleasant Union Church cl1urch 21217 372301 N08525241•/ 0404 
Pt'=asant Valley locale 21181 382245N0835617W 0087 
P!i?asant Valley ppl 21195 372802N0823017W 0427 0428 
Pleasant Valley Cemetery cem 21059 374G06N0865717W 0242 
~ l ·?asant Valley Cemeter'Y c~:n 21083 363647N0884830W 0749 
·Pl~asant Valley Cemetery cem 21201 383221N0840902W 0060 
............. ,,, ' ................... ...... ......... ~ ......... - ' ..... -··· 
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ALPHABETICAL FINO! NG LIST -· 6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pleasant Valley Cemetery cem 21221 364903N0880316W 0651 
P·l easant Valley Church church 21007 371106N0885643W 0485 
Pleasant Valley Church church 21021 373301N0845350W 0355 
Pleasant ·valley Church church 21029 380047N0854409W 0163 
Pleasant Val,ley Church church 21035 363728N0881304W 0754 
Pleasant Valley Church church 21043 381 908N083070BI; 0121 
Ple8sant Valley Church church 21069 3B2710N0833459W 0090 
Pl~aSant Valley Church church 21079 373B31N0843737W 0308 
-, Pleasant Val tey. Ct1urch >M-i u, a c.q. church 21085 372442NOBG0545W 0399 
Pl~asant Valley Church church 2~085 372611N0862447W 0396 
Pl~asant Valley Church church 210'97 372241N0853212W 0403 
Pleasant V.al ley Church s "f' church 21099 372428N0854758W 0401 
Pleasant Valley Church church 211 01 37413SNOB72922W 41 :! 0286 
Pleasant Valley Church 6"-1/. church 21105 "36415iN0885208W 0697 
Pleasant Va 11 ey Church church 21125 370718N0835819W 0579 
Pleasant Val 1 ey Church church 21155 372636N0850440W 0407 
Pleasant Valley Church church 21169 370G56N0854147W 0565 
Pleasant Valley Church cl1urch 21233 372216N0874640W 0438 
Pleasant Viei.·i pp] 21235 364040N08407431; 0734 0735 
Pleasant View Cemetery cem 21093 375651N0855654W 0204 
Pleasant View Cemetery cem 21187 382626N0843954'1 0081 
Pleasant View Cemetery cem 21213 364652N0863946W 0662 
Pleasant View Church church 21001 370706N0851138W 808 0569 
Pleasant View Church church 21047 370048N0871638rJ 0552 
Pleasant View Church church 21073 382029N0345825W 0106 
Pleasant View Church church 21081 384527N0844233W 828 0019 
Pleasant View Church cl1urch 21083 363405N0884505W 0749 
Pleasant Vie~ Church church 21085 372416N0862449W 0396 
Pleasant View Church church 21107 371849N0873500W 0440 
Pleasant View Church church 21125 370406N0840839W 1182 0577 
Pleasant View Church church 21137 37220BN0843935 1.>! 0463 
Pleasant View ChUrch church 21199 371135N0842958W 0520 
Pleasant 1/iew Church church 21211 381904N08512301~ 0104 
Pleasant View Church chur-ch 21213 364631N0863904W 0662 
Pleasant View Church church 21231 - 365249N0845011W 0625 
Pleasant Vi e~oJ Lake tank 21107 371821N0873348W 412 0440 
Pleasant Vieo<J Memcorial Gardens cem 21075 363303N0885435W 0748 
Plea~ant Vie1v Mine mine 21107 371859N0873340W 0440 
Pleasantview Church· church 21093 374505N0860528W 0249 
Pleasure Ridge Par-k 
Of- <-v._H "'"' u( 
t-' 0 '\' f"'"Wl< 21 1 11 380841N0855050W 0129 
Pleasure Woods Branch strE":am. 21131 371300N083214HJ 371327N08320391~ 0529" 
Pleas;.ir•evi 1 le ppl 21069 382841N0833613W 838 0090 
Pleasureville ppl 21211 21103 382045N0850655W 898 0105 
Plowman Cemetery cem 21129 373143N0834855W 0364 
FI ugtown Branch <>{ ":l"o ~ "'-$'"""'- cl(. str€·am 21161. 21069 382856N0835452W 383018N0835528W 0087 0062 
P-1 UIO locale 21017 381044N0840153W 850 0143 
Fl LJm Branch () f- (L<_b. ~ - stream 21065 21197 375049N0835802W 374756N0835756W 0266 
Plum S'ranch 0 -f- """" "'4 I L '(!., stPe1:1m 211 1 9 372810N0825147W 372731N0825143W 0425 
F' 1 •Jm Branch e.-f- '(L.o o.J.... <;-M stream 21119 372934N0825848W 372B42N0825852W 0424 
NAME 




Plum Creek Church 
Plum Creek Church 
Pl um Fork t>t!- W ~ ...,.:ff c..\,(_ 
Plum Grove c'fiurch ~~· 
Plum Hal low 
Plum Lic~i.. Creek 
PlUm Point Church 
Plum Run 
Plum Springs 
Pl um Springs C\--urch 
Pl um Tree Branch of- "'-~~ JI'(',,_;"'";$ c..Jt 
Pl umford Branch <»:(. "'· H"-
Plummer Branch ot:-r._~e~~'fi. 
Plummer Branch a{ ~c4<­
Plummer Church 
Plummers Landing 
Plummers Mi 11 
Plurnvi 1 le 
Plutarch 
Plymale Branch "\ ifW.-P r..2.liL pf,<.. 
Plymouth Village 
Poage School _ n 
Pods Branch of-I~ fk-
Poe Branch 
Poe Creek 
Poe Hi 11 
PO·:;! Hi 11 
Pogue Creek 
Pogue Ho 1 low 
Pogue School 
Poindexter 
Poi ndex tcr Branch rj 'fV'.A....\.<J.. \'Z... 
Point Leavel 1 
Point Pleasant 
Point Pleasant Cemetery 
Point Pleas~nt Cemetery 
Point Pleasant Church 
Point P 1 easant Church x\ o....r-. 




Ptiintrock Branch o/- l?~C)..(...... 
P·:>ison Honey Fork or ~I "e..-c..Vt.. 
Pole Bridge Branch of j(.oc\..."-"-).Ha... ~-
................. ,...,,, .. ,.,.. ...................................... ~ ....... -·-·-··· 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pole Bridge Church church 21093 373B55N0.86105BW 0296 
Pole Bridge School school 21199 365956N0844335W 0626 
Pole Cat Hal low val leY 21189 372142NOB34132vi 372143N0834225W 0471 
Pole Road Hal low val Jey 21147 365203NOB42800W 365102N084270BW 0680 
P9lecat Branch o,,.. e ""'"- f>k , stream 21025 373935N0832405W 374031N0832337W 0318 
Polecat Branch t>{L f>\_o,,.ki 'v.J> ,c-li.. stream 21095 364320N0831853W 364354N0831945W 0741 
Polecat Branch o? ~0--0~0.~· stream 21131 371049N0831451W 371121N0831424W 0530 
Polecat Branch 0 f (l ""'Vvj C-1-<-- stream 21135 382426N0832322W 382445N0832359W 0091 
Polecat Creek stream 21055· 374554N0840113W 374707NOB40016W 0265 
Polecat Hal low valley 21139 37091 BNOB81559\v 370912N088151BW 0489 
Polecat Hollow valley 21199 370411NOB434.111; 370448N0843347W 0574 
Polerack Branch stream 21195 371632NOB22248W 371554N0822256vl 0481 
Poletown Fork i>-{ ~W C..k, stream 21189 372857NOB33654W 372753NOB33301 vi 0419 
Polin locale 21229 374909N0851232W 0256 
Polk Branch o-f- S'\ "--1-e- Ll! stream 21011 380608N0834448W 3B0630N0834337W 0179 
Polk Hi 11 summit 21055 371959N0875656\; 0437 
Polksvi 1 le locale 21011 380818NOB33915\; 0146 
Polkville ppl 21227 365821 N086.1615W 568 0613 
Poll Branch Q~ s.,,..., stream 21025 373157N0831538W 3i3259N0831517W 0368 
Poll Top summit 21235 364326N083573BW 0736 
Pollard locale 21113 374824N0843036W 0261 
Pollard Cemetery cem 21033 3701 OBN0874706\; 0548 
Polliwog, Lake tank 21081 384043NOB43527\; 909 0035 
Pollock Cemetery cem 21007 370037N0885914\; 0539 
Polls Cr>eek stream 21131 370805NOB31654\; 37071 ON0831243vl 0529 0530 0585 
Polly locale 21133 371203NOB24936rl 0533 
Pol I y Ann ChUr"Ch church 21045 371540NOB44154W 1149 0463 
Polly Branch t'.J ~ ,f-K, stream 21133 370733N0824643W 370820N0824637W 0533 
Polly Bu::;h Hollow valley 21131 3o5823N0832129vJ 365818N0832103W 0637 
Polly Camp locale 21235 363955N0840240W 944 0735 
Polly Fork Of- t!> ""':V-CIC stream 2102!5 372717N0831652W 372636N0831716W 0421 
Polly Hollow - valley 21089 383747N0.830249\; 383813N0830338W 0047 
Polly Hol loN va·l ley 21235 364901N084173HJ 364835N0841637W 0681 
Polly Uol1nson Branch Of- "'- • f.-l't' stream 21193 372149N0832756W 372125N0832857W 0473 
Polly Marcum· Branch b{L ('e..R-A B,"\.-Ol ft.-, stream 21051 37094SN08335011; 370942N0833605\; 0527· 
Polly Mi \ l er Branch Of- vJo If p '-"' Gr. stream 21025 37324SN0830614W 373218N0830602'11 0370 
Polly Moo!"e Branc/1 o F-- 1 ~CA.. c,..l(Ll stream 21135 382826N0831229W 3B2819N0831342W 0093 
Polly Morr; 11 Branch l>f- 'Mo'~<l.l<-Fl!. stream 21131 371346N0832225\; 371339N0832114\; 0529 
Polly Ridge ridge 21045 371 031 N0845715\; 0516 
Polly Spark Sraoch ""r '-!°"'- I'\<. stream 21109 37314BNOB35434W 373117N0835349W 0363 
Polly Spencer Branch orS\ ......... ~flTV'l·'3't\ str-eam 21071 372821N0824413W 372856N0824340~1 0426 
Pollys Bend a"'-'l.<f·"tt· bend 21079 374810N0843827W 0260 0261 
Pollys Chapel School school 21127 380804N0824722W 01 53 
Po~sgrove loc2le 21073 382053NOB45306\·J 0106 
Po 1 ston Branch r) r- i'tl'M b \,,.' *' C.-'rl-. stream 21045 371934N0844821W 372027N0844730W 0462 
Polston Ridge ridge 21207 365834N08455551J 0624 
Pomeroy ton ppl 21165 375216N083311 B\~ 0269 
Fo~nme 1 Creek stream 21161 383534N0835608\; 383926N0835724W 0062 0040 
!=1cmp locale 21175 375734NOB31653W 0225 
COMf·,lON\1EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINO! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pompeii Branch stream 21197 375057N0835416W 375223N0835429W 0266 
Pompeii Church church 21197 375148N083542rn 0266 
Pompey Branch stream 21195 372451 N0822522~J 372740N0822529W 0428 
Pond locale 21107 371832N0872305W 0441 
Pond Bay bay 21221 364940N0875929W 0652 
Pond Bayou gut 21101 374922N0874330W 0236 
Pond Branch o..(1 ,,.,11\.f. c..&-<.. stream 21025 373705N0831231W 373727N0831155W 0369 
Pond' Branch Oo('- ~CS( stream 21105 363539N0885358W 363435N0885126W 0748 0749 
---.. Pond Branch rD{--. I!. c-itr> ?et stream 21119 21121 372338N0825943W 372222N08258571v 0424 0477 
Pond Branch OP-~ stream 21125 370 1 28N0841608l•J' 370115N0841516W 0576 
Pond Branch H: d!>~c,.\,.. 13r. stream 21153 373546N0825932W 373516N0825932\•J 0371 
Pond Branch ~ I' t-Utt- A<- stream 21153 374333N0831307l; 374340N0831417W 0320 
Pond Branch r-( B ""'-!' ~ Fk stream 21195 371726N0822202W 371658N0822046\V 0482 
Pond Branch '1 \LD),..,1.,, ""'- cJ..- stream 21195 374037N0823501 I< 374011 N0823456W 0325 
Pond Branch . • f-s,,_,;~ f-1<.- Stream 21235 365118N0841749W 365029N0841757W 0681 
,Pond Church church 21107 372210N0872145W 0442 
Pond Church fl"'« ' church 2115i 374412N0842009\V 0311 Pond Creek stream 21037 385603N0842719W 385441 N0842248\v 0013 
Pond Creek stream 21093 21111 375955N0655618\•J 380651N0854725W 0204 0161 0162 
Pond Creek stream 21107 371933N0873942W 372606N0873632W 0439 0440 0387 
Pond Creek stream 21109 21125 371704N0840323W 371849N0835233W 0468 0469 
Po:'ld Cree~ stream 211 11 21185 382221N0853733W 382336N0853423W 0100 0101 0074 
Pond Creek stream 21117 371809N0865920\v 371014N0871215\; 0445 0444 0499 0498 
Pond Creek · stream 21187 382655N0845433\; 382655N0845305W 0079 
Pond Creek o;\ 'lVi f'I<. stream 21195 372021N0822342W 371723N0822529W 0481 
Pond Creek r( ftMj.r_,_LJ._ 0'- stream 21195 373949N0821618\'I 373037M0821430W 0327 0376 0377 
Pond Creek· · stream 21221 364939NOB75950\; 364914N0880155W 0652 0651 
Pond Creek stream 21225 21101 374643N0875054W 374633N0874118W 0235 0236 
Pond Creek rUnnel tunnel 21195 373827N0821533W 0327 
Pond Drain of- ""i~~Lk_ c~nal 21149 372747N0871608\; 0389 
Pond Fork o1-::ro \... ..... 11 e.K stream 21195 372946NOB21538W 373023N0821447\v 0429 0376 0377 
Pond Hal low valley 21147 364029N0843542;J 364038N0843617W 0731 
Pond Lick Branch 0 t 6 \.\AJ- "'~ Ck_ stream 21011 380402N0834320\'J 380220N0834238W 0179 
Pond Lick Branch • e ""'-.._ c-'t<. stream 21109 371844N0840031 \'J 372025N0835859\'J 0468 0469 
Pond Lick Branch ()~'"Ml' str-eam 21205 381428N083264311 381636N0832829W 0148 0118 
Pond Ridge ridge 21029 375400N0853638W 0207 
Pond Ridge· ridge 21125 370515NOB41628W 0576 
Pond Ridge ridge 21147 36·1525NOB42440W 1284 0680 
Pond Ridge ridge 21199 365851 N0842'711 W 0628 
Pond Ridge ridge 21199 3701 Q.1 N0843012\•J 0574 
Por.d Ridge ridge 21235 365058N0841727~<J 0681 
Pond River stream 21107 21149 373138N087211 5\'! 1972 365300N0871055W 0336 0389 0442 0441 
Pond Run stre.!:~1r. 21027 21183 373352N0863532W 373801N086J835W 0342 0341 0292 
Pond Run stream 21089 383323N0824504\•J 383038N0824338W 0071 0072 
Pond Run stream 21135 383933NOS32318W 383852N0832505W 0044 
Pond Run stream 21183 371542N0865744W 371830N0865507\; 0445 
Pond Run stream 21183 371703N0865850W 371548N0865752W 0445 
;:.~;-.d Run Church church 21183 371853N0865709W 0445 
Pond Run Creek stream 21215 380151N0852108W 380324N0852100W 0166 
----·····. ·······-- -··· - .. .. . . --·- - . - . -
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FEATURE STATE · ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Pond School school 211 09 373313NOB35B29W 0363 
Pond School schoo.l 21125 365733NOB41939W 0629 
POnd School school 21137 372013NOB44216W 0463 
Pond Slough gut 21075 363354N0892054W 0745 
Ponder Branch 0 F- _('...,,..-""""" Ck, stream 21051 371636N0834933W 371717NOB34932W 0470 
Ponder.Branch c'l(-~ ·~. stream 21165 375745N0833652W 37581 ON0833830\; 0223 0222 
Ponderosa locale 21085 37202GN0861146W 0451 
Pondsvi 1 le locale 21227 365940N0860955\•! 0614 
Pong a loca·le 21203 371321N0841923W 0521 
Pontchartrain Creek stream 21155 37304GNOB51543W 373240N0851442W 0352 0353 
Pony Lot Church church 21109 372810N0840829W 0414 
Panza locale 21013 364312N0833833W 0738 
Pooch Ho 1 1 ow valley 21033 370939N0875025W 371034NOB75025W·0493 
Pool Branch o.f-- O(IM'~~ stream 21135 383733N0832934W 383647NOB32945W 0044 0066 
Pool Cemetery cem 21033 370448N0874947W 0548 
Pool Point cape 21195 371 735N0821927v! 0482 
Pool Point Tunnel tunnel 21195 371740N0821933W 0482 
Poole ppl 21233 373825N0873839W 498 0284 
Poole Cemetery cem 21027 373428NOB62254W 0343 
Poo·l es Creek stream 21037 390017N0842B10W 390130N0842655W 0007 
Pooles Mill Bridge bridge ::21047 370430N0873445W 0550 
Poor Bottom Fork stream 21195 371854N0822757\•! 371856N0823004W 0481 0480 
Poor Bran6h ~ C,._Q.._l\".,,.. o....i.. @V-, stream 21195 372950NOB21221W 373014N082121BW 0430 0377 
Poo1' Branch o-f 1'L~ t'L · stream 21237 374222N0831634W 374239NOB31550W 0319 
Poor Fork~ 6Z-'cJ<4 13;:.,. stream 21195 371508N0824044vl 371507N0824143W 0479 
Poor Fork Cumberland River stream 21095 21133 365135NOB31 933\; 370647N0824344\1 0689 0637 0638 0639 
Poore Brar.ct1 o"\ ..,... o.f'~ C0- Stream 21171 363759N0853035vl 363B20N0853249W 0723 
Poorhouse Branch O-f- ~of I C)../\. ~ stream 21069 382426N0835136',; 3B2522NOB35234W 0088 0087 
Poornouse Branch o.t!- c....Q.-4- f"vt: stream 21127 381019NOB2~332t! BB3 380939N0824237W 0154 
Poorhouse Branch o-f- S'-'OAt ~..,...... stri:am 21229 374221N0851330W 374058N0851128W 0304 
Poorhouse Fork <>'!. u' .\tlL.-~ C.\l- stream 21175 375226N0831751 \; 375051N0831841W 0271 
Poosey Cemeter~ cem 21151, 374416N0842810W 031 o 
Pooscy R i dge ridge 211 51 374536NOB42832W 0262 
Poot er Branch o(i J',f--k.. stream 21051 372012N0833920\1 371956N0833804\; 0471 
Pope locale 21003 364545N0862023W 732 0665 
Pope Cemetery cem 21003 364552NOB62028W 0665 
Pope Cemetery cem 21015 385911 N0844605\< 0010 
Pope Cemetery cem 21095 36'\605N0831415W 0690 
Po;:-e Cree~ stream 21155 373011N0851337W 373426N0851035vl 0353 
Po!='e Hul low volley 21043 381838N0825733\; 381838N0825953W 0122 
Pope Lick strearn 21111 381119N085291 n; 381424N0853048W 0132 0131 
Poohin~ Hollow valley 18025 380824N'0861907'! 380846N0861835W 0127 
Popl~r locale 21043 382631N0830911\•! 756 0093 
Popi ar Beetree Hollow valley 21195 371534N082393BW 371506N0823919W 0479 
Poplar Branch "'f ~ .... ~fl(, stream 21025 37341 ON0830325\1 373504N0830313W 0370 
Poplar Branch <>f- ""''<lA IL Pit.. stream 21121 365441 N0835518\·J 365508NOB35753W 0632 
Poplar Branch e f- ~ 1-'0 """'-' "B "-k. stream 21151 21065 373833NOB4073611 373719N0840706\•! 0312 0313 0362 Pe>piar Corner locale 21155 373630N0850855\; 868 '0353 
P:>::ilar Creek str.eam 21069 3B2335N0835122W 382425N0835136W 0088 
\;IC:UUl<;M/"n.1.1.... l~/"\Ul~..;;i .1.1~rvn.111M1 """" .... ' -.# ........ ~ -···-, 
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Poplar Creek stream 21143 370329N08BOB56\; 370443N0880803W 0545 
Poplar Creek stream 21195 373309N0820610W 373113N0820542W 0378 
Poplar Cr~e~ stream 21235 364353N0840112W 364112N0835249W 0735 0736 
Poplar Creek Cemetery cem 21069 382440N0835127W 0088 
Poplar Creek Church church 21235 364109N0835729>J 0736 
Poplar Creek School school 21235 364332NOB35834W 0736 
Poplar Flat summit 21121 365754N08353091; 0632 
Poplar Flat locale 21135 383540N0833125W 696 0065 
Poplar Flats flat 21093 37 4443N0854819;J 0299 
Poplar Flats Cemetel"y cem 21179 374817N0852139W 0255 
Poplar Fork O<P- e,.._[J..J> f1<. stl"e~m 21119 372314N0830317W 372247NOB3032 HJ 0423 
Poplar Fork sti~eam 21159 375133NOB22813W 375036N0822826W 0278 
,Popl ur Gap gap 2111 9 372843N0825540W 0424 
Poplar Gap gap 21119 371710N0830302W 0476 
Poplar Gap gap 21203 372333N0841253W 0414 
Poplar Gap ChUl"Ch church 21203 372344N0841314W 0414 
Poplar Gap School school 21203 372300N0841320\•J 0414 
Poplar Grove locale 21069 383013N0834039\; 0064 
Poplar Grove ppl 21149 372809N0871826W 0389 
Poplar Grove locale 21187 383929N0845028W 0033 
Poplar Grove Branch stream 21217 21087 372541N08534461< 372605N0853151W 0403 
Poplar Grove Church church 21009 365213N0855534W 0668 
Poplar Grove Church Go-y, church 21045 372218N0845539W 0461 
Poplar Grove Church church 21075 363158NOB90753W 0746 
Poplar Grove Chur-ch church 21091 375439NOB65149W 0197 
Poplar Grove Church church 21121 364841N0834656W OG85 
Poplar Grove Church church 21121 365032N0840117\; 0631 
F-'-):J 1 ar Grove Church church 21207 370719N0850248W 0570 
Poplar' Grove Church church 21217 372624N0853330W 0403 
Poplar Grove School school 21203 371740N0842719W 1123 Q4G5 
Poplar Highlands ppl 21089 383243N0824517W 0071 
Poplar Hi 11 S<:;:hool school 21045 371 600N0844837\< <0462 
Poplar Hollow valley 21175 380151NOB31445W 380257N0831408W 0183 
Poplar Hoi low val leY 21189 372029NOB33351W 372019N0833414W 0472 
Po;Jlar Hol loW va 11 ey 21205 382019N0832427\~ 382031 N0832550W 0,118 
Poplar Level locale 21029 375512N0853821\; 0206 
Poplar Level ChL1rch ,, ... ,·church 21111 381301.N0852946\; 0132 
Poplar Li ck Branch of- r.-.'I\ ck stream 21095 3644\3N0832904W 364349N0832942W 0740 
l':>plar Lick Branch ap{3.,·Y-~L.,"'c.A.....CVC- stream 21109 372806N0840215vJ 372746N0840404W 0415 
Poplar Log Bridge bridge 21059 37 3819N0865755\; \ 0290 
Pop l·ar- Log Church, church 21009 365028N0855003W 0669 
Poplar Log Church church 211 71 364226N0854333\·J 0722 
Poplar Log Fork stream 21051 370117N0834307W 370113N0834415W 0581 
Poplar Log Hollow valley 21133 370532NOB25310W 370548N0825215\·J 0587 0588 
Poplar Log School school 21171 364233N0854307W 0722 
P·:JD 1 ar Plains ppl 21069 382139N0834028W 0116 
Poplar Ridge ridge 21033 372010N0875058W 0438 
Po;:>lar Ridge Church church 21223 383638N08521 SQ\; 876 0051 
P•->Dl ar Spring spring 21093 375758N0855736vJ 0204 
Gf;:OGRAP~IC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM 
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Poplar Spring Church church 21009 365442N0854931W OG17 
.Poplar Spring Church church 21205 381422N08332491~ 0147 
Poplar Spring Hollow valley 21147 364219N08433561; 36430BNOB434341; 0731 
Poplar Springs Church church 21035 363653N0880947'J 0754 
Poplar Springs Church <1~. church 21045 371722N0845311 'J 0461 
Poplar- Spr i n·gs Church church 21061 371352N08615361•J 0505 
Poplar- Springs School school 21045 371726N0845314W 0461 
Pop tar Thicket :Branch o,r v.o\.P.- c.k.., stream 21159 374617N0822831 vJ 374634N0622926W 0278 
----
Pop 1ar1 i ck Fork Of- f-'n--t"""'-CK stream 21071 372416N0824136W 372415N0824017,J 0426 
Poplarville locale 21199 370127N0642616W 1040 0575 
Popptn Rock Tunttol tunn1;1·1 21'.06 360253NOe32353W 746 0181 
PopulElr Bluff c 1 If F 21233 372515N08'75558W 0384 
Popular Mountain summit 21197 375339N0835056W 0221 
Port 01 iver Ford locale 21003 21009 365338N0660817W 0614 
Port Roya.1 ? ppl 21103 383319N0650449W 0053 
Porter .r " ) locale 21209 382255N0843619W 0082 
Porter Branch (')~ "l" ~c:A> \.,J' Mt. { l'j'"'i(' o E- w iO.,,,...,... 63 Y" stream 21043 381331N0631430W 381223N0831331W 0150 
Porter Branch a') ~o),._\,,~ piA_ stream 21159 375305N0623435W 375206N0823442W 0231 0277 
F':>rtCr Branch stream 21205 381958N0832048W 381927N08321 IBW 0119 
Porter Camp Branch 01 (1A .;,__~ I'-"- stream 21159 374824N0823746W 374600N082361 OW 027G 
Pol"ter Cemetery cern 21069 381907N0834734W 0115 
Porter Cemetery cem 21071 374057N0824644W 0323 
Porter Cemetery cem 21199 370044N0844417W 0573 
Por>ter Cem~tery cem 21219 365350N0870934W 0606 
Porter Creek stream 21199 370417N0844141W 370534N0844605W 0573 0572 
Por"ter Fork stream 21025 372953NOB32841 I; 373036N08327561; 0420 0367 
Porter HoJ·lo1.<J val \ey 21025 373251N0832221W 373257N0832153W 0368 
Por•ter Junction pp] 21071 372819N0824946W 698 0425 
P1.11"ter Knob summit 21045 373130N0850024W 1195 0354 
Por~ter Reservoir tank 21217 372309N08523131•J 773 0404 
Porter> School school 21115 374518N08246341~ 0275 
Porter School school 21119 372700N0825031'! 0425 
Porters Cemetery cem 21085 373221N0863434W 0342 
Portersburg locale 21051 371 014N08355331'1 0524 
Portland locale 21001 370714N08526461; 0567 
Portland pp] 21111 381609N08548391; 0099 
Port 1and locale 21191 384453N0842652W 876 0036 
Portland Cemetery cem 21 111 381623N0854821 I; 0099 
Port land Park park 21111 381625N0854730W 0099 
Portland School school 211 1 1 381627N0854812W 0099 
Portland School ~chool 211 91 384410N0842734W 0036 
Portman Hollow val 1 ey 21085 21093 373315N06610291; 373231N0661036W 0345 
Portsmouth loca:e 21025 373153N0831855W 0366 
Portv1ood Cemetery cem 21151 374203N08406301~ 0313 
Posey School school 21045 371841N0650501W 812 0460 
Possum Hal low val 1 ey 21099 371709N0855732W 371816N0855656W 0453 
Possum Hollow val 1 ey 21121 364847N0634650W 364618NOS34706W 0685 
f.lossum Hollow val 1 ey 21207 370114M0845340W 370156N0845413W 0571 
Possum Knob ' summit 21~99 365736N0843738W 0626 
cor.r.10N\•IEAL TH OF KENTUCK Y 
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Possum R idg~ ridge 21215 380238~0C51238\·: 0 1 ('7 016 6 
Possum Run stream 21065 37<?.140N084031 1 \•I 3 7 42 08N0840245'.o/ 03 13 
Possum Tro t ppl 2 1157 37 0020~.088?550\·: 0543 
Possum Tro t Br a n c h ot.- :;r 0. cN-,1' 13 "'"· stream 2 105 1 3712?6NOP34451 .~ 37 1300N0934454W OS?G 
Possum Tro t Branch () f- 0""' c r< stream 21205 380918N0332227 .·I 38 1021 NOB322 1 3~·1 01 '19 
Poss ... m Trot Ri c ge ridge 21045 371901 N085032L':•i 04GO 
Po;;surn t ro t Bra nch stream 2 1119 3720f2N0825718w 372158N0825638"1 0477 
Post locale 2 1085 37 2S:>3NO 3• 2832 .•1 610 C396 
Post Oak ChU"Ch chur<..h 21141 36•1t35t3~.08G5f_.0•. 11 OGCO 
Pos t Oak Ri dge ridge 21139 370913'•0B813-l 71·i 04')0 
Pos t on Sc hoo l sctioo 1 2 1069 3824!.i9N06333051·1 001)0 
Po t Hol l ow va 1 lay 21 147 3652:>5t,08·13 1 381~ 365229"l0843049''/ Ov79 
Po t Hot l ow val l<:Y 21197 374523N0834252\\' 374 540N0834214 .~ C2GB 
Pot Ripple Cre~k str ... arn 21 103 382539N0!345616:1 38235 31'<084582211 0079 
Po t ato Bra nc h Of (Z.,' c:i '"' r C-Vf. ' s t ream 21 1 19 372125N0824745\-.' 3 72006N0824733.'I Oll7S 
Po t ato Cav e cave 2 1 139 371 1 1 5'~08820~6.oJ 04fl9 
Po t ato Creek stream 21015 390U34N0844506w 3907 5 5N0844420.oJ 0001 0002 
Potato Hi 1 1 suirr:i i t 2106 1 37115GN086152£'W 0505 
P ,~ato Hi 11 sur11 .. 1 t 21083 36·l927r~oe0::>919~; OG4B 
p.,~ato H i 11 S:Jrl'''l i t 21095 30531 3N0825316,v OG'10 
Pc.itato Hi 11 StJ';t"'1 1 t 21199 370711t,0843031\': 0574 
Potato H111 Knob S U'TtM i t 2111e 37 'J46N085:?453~: 9 33 0301 
p,.,. ~a to H1 11 Ridge :•id~c 21095 .,;64 533'!08 32202~'/ OG''9 068 8 
Potato K ~ob 5~71 i t 21043 3d2259'l0!3302C4 ,.,• ooq4 
Po t ato Knob su;:"I:~; t 21095 36-lGI 3tl0832142~! CG89 
Po t a t o Knob sunrni t 2 111 1 380•107tlOS55022:: 0 162 
F'0::ato Kncb ~~'ilMi t 21 119 372518N06306~3W 0423 
P -'ta to Knob S'-r:T 11i t 21 1 3 1 365755M0!:332844',v OG36 
Potato Knob sunri 1 t 21173 375G03tlOG35303 .\' ono 
Potato Knob s lHl, 1 t 21199 370C'21N09 l3211W 0574 
Po~ato Knoll ~.ut: 111 t 21199 37 0239N084'10301.•! 8 46 OS73 
Potatoe Knob sun:mi t 21195 3715·1•H,(.'[l24051 w C479 
Po t ee t Hol 101•1 va 1 I C'Y 21061 371130NOB61118\', 1933 3 71055N08 6 1148W 0~06 
Pot 1 ich Poin t c 1 if f 21093 374801 N085<:534~~ 025 1 
Po t messer Knob surnrr i t 2 1093 374 !131 tJ0354 152\': 0300 
Po tter Branch e F- f· I"«. st rf'<:.m 2 1051 371659N02139441~ 37 161 8 N08 34026W 047 1 
Po t ter Cerne t ery ce 111 21133 2 1 195 371051 fJOS.:3709\·J 0535 
?otter Cemetery CE:'m 21175 ., 7~·S51f1083161 ·1\! 0225 
P:J t ter Cer:ic t ery cem 21195 .>723:>7;l0823 137 ·" O•"':''l 
Po t ter F ield Cemetery c~m 21037 33tl 131 tl0342719\·! 0007 
P.:> tter<F la t s 1 at 21195 37 ! 7'19tJ0921<l24\! 04!12 
Po t ten Fork 'J r B·r~ f-'t< $trcarn 21133 3710·14N082~257.I 371 141 N0823924W 05'>4 
Potter Gap q-o 21133 37 1 121 :!0823907 :: 0534 
Potter Sc'lool .;crio-::i 1 21227 365752~~086275-< ,, CG12 
P0t ;:er - Gray School sc:iool 21227 36$90 I ~;08'52~59 ·: 061 2 
Poi: :ers Chape l cnu~ch 2 1051 3"' 1 ( <"O"Jl)03,:932\•: 0525 
p ,_, ~ t ers Creek strean 2 1057 3 441 lf\O,j52530»1 3 6 4 130N08523 1 O .~ 0724 
I= H ters Fo r k ppl 21133 J 10"7N062402·h~ 0534 
P:) t te"shop Church churc.h 2 1207 3 ~'933N0845054 ,: OC.25 
Pottersville Hollow 




Pottinger Creek · 
Pot ts Branch of /'rh\,<>-ff-~ 




Potts Spring Cemetery 






Pound fvi; I I Branch or {/IA cJ,wtl- Ck_ 
Pound Mi 11 Branch t>fl--~ V\-0. •• .f\\ R., 
Po.Und Run 
Pounder Branch Of-~c.Nt.. 
Pounder Branch 6l L\ ~!:.JI-:- · 
Pou. nd1ng Mill Bran·ch ~('IQ\f"t,,l.:.Jv-..C\<.... 
Pounding .Mi 11 Branch· "'r ..f'\~~ f!11___. 
Pounding Mi 11 Branch o.fL '11J 0...\."""'-ci<..... 
Pqunding Mill Br~nch 
Pounding Mill Cemetery 
Poundi ngmi 11 Branch (!)p_ \ .e...p.tJ- l'-'t-t.... 
Poundmi 11 Branch u~ L'+f-\..,_ eo....."'-t- ~"1..... 
Poundmi 11 Branch o..R- ~ 
Poundmill Branch ~~~""-cl-'l. 
Poundmi 11 Branch rJ~f7-Ji-c~ t.&t.,. 
Poi.indmi 11 Branch i'f Mp.r~ 
Poundm i l 1 Church . \ 
Pot,.1ndm i 11 Rurl 
P:Jverty 
Poverty Hollow 
Powder Horn Br-ancl1 
rowder Mill 
Powder Mill Branch 
Powder Mill Branch 
Powder Mill Branct1 
Powder Mill Creek 
Po1::der Mi 11 Hollow 
~f- f"'-1\ I ·.,It-
o .f'.- .f'Lo. \. ~lo,,_ C \'(I 
of-~ Cit-. 
oF I'-'/).; ..,,.,_ C:.V- • 
COMMONl•EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST-
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE 
CLASS 






















































Powder ,Spring Branch of ~V--.. .r~l.Ac.J,__0-\(. 

































































































.Powel r Branch ~f- I V'I .f()..._ 01• 



























































































373203N0840759W 0362 0361 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Powel 1 Branch r:> ..f- F-1, '(v. J.->'"'-S. c.1,£... stream 21121 365325N08349381•1 365403N0834812W 0633 
Powel 1 Branch ~ ~o.-lL, stream 2116S 37S103N0833S511; 375047N0833S11W 0269 
Powell Branch stream 21165 375215N083392BW 375155N0833828W 0268 
Powe11 Cemetery cem 21047 363908N0874006W 0706 
Powell Cemet.ery cem 21065 374455N0835708W 0314 
Po'.r.lel l Cemetery cem 21121 365209N0835515W 0684 
Powell Cemetery cem 21121 365855N0835601W 0632 
PoWel 1 Cemetery cem 21163 375735N08605551; 0203 
·---._ Powel 1 Church churcl1 21137 371810N0843802W 0463 
Powell Creek streain 21043 381646N0825508W 381645N0825606W 0122 
PO~ve 11 Creek stream 21083 47183 362724N08839511; 36325SN0883523W 0751 
Powel 1 Creek stream 21195 372359N0822605W 372433N0822232\; 0420 
Powel 1 Creek Church chur-ch 21195 372412N0822426W 0428 
Pol>Je 11 Hale Branch of l~ (-It... .. stream 21121 365427N0834534W 365438N083470rn 0633 
Powel 1 Hi 11 . sumrn it 21027 373844N0863047W 0293 
Powe.l l Ho 1 row valley 21195 372348N0822311W 3724071N0822318W 0428 
Powel 1 Ridge ridge 211 21 365430N0834645\; 0633 
Powel 1 Run stream 21215 375911N0852919W 375849N0852432W 0208 
Powel I School schoo 1 21109 373056N0840511 \; 0362 
PO\'Jel 1 Valley ppl 21197 375154N0835652W 0266 
Powells Creek stream 21001 365751N0851602W 370038N0851755W 0621 0568 
PovJel ls Lake lake 21225 375119N0875342W 0234 
Powers Branch ~ ~~'-' c.\t... stream 211 21 364632N06355341; 364729N08354 22\; 0684 
Powers Branch \J ',\-\"- i • ~\M-- c.A<.... stl"eam 21121 364712N0834904W 364737N08347511; 0685 
Powers Branch o.-f-13 v...~-o t.k.-- stream - 21235 21121 364423N0835835'1 364422N0835659\; 0736 
Powers Cemetery cem 21091 374826N0864525\v 0243 
Powers Cemetery· 
'?.. 1 o I I 
cem ~ 3B0552N0834929~J 0178 
Po•"1fers Cemetery cem 21117 384924N0843630W 0020 
Powef"'s Cemetery cem 21153 374248N0830425W 0321 
Powers Cemetery cern 21153 374312N0830409W 0321 
Po·...rers cemetery cem 21165 375522N0833218W 0223 
Po·.vers Cemetery cem 21235 '364159N0840315W 0735 
Powers. Hollow val 1 eY 21235 364124NOB40315\; 364051N0840355W 0735 
Powers Mountair. si.Jmmit 21235 364031·N0840346W 1985 0735 
Powersburg pp] 21231 ~ 364215N0845755W 0728 '· Powersv i l re ppl 21023 383924N0840644W 963 0039 
Poyners Chapel cnurch 21083 363709N0884010W 0750 
Poynters Church ctiur-ch 21125 365919NOB41722W 0629 
Poynters Lake tank 21009 370248N.0855644>1 '·' 0563 
Poynters School school 21125 365911N0841740>I 0629 
Prairie Lake lake 21007 370117N0890639\; 0538 
Prairie Village ppl 2111 1 380647N0855011W 0162 
Praise Fork 1 'f_Mo..;...;__ 0'- stree.m 21195 371930N0822208\; 371940N0822252W 0482 0481 
Pr>;,.ter locale 21043 3"82020N0830907\; 0120 
Prater Branch 0-\' qr\....., f\t. stream 21025 373124N08301521•1 373126N0825931 \•I 0370 0371 
P.rater Br'anch Of- \<ff F'lf- stream 21071 373950N08254041; 373906N0825417W 0322 
P,rater. Branch o~ m.iMte.. c.W stream 21071 373351N0825205W 373347N0825308W 0372 0371 
P!"ater 8ra11ch ,.p... Q.~ .'1-1<- stream 21153 374413N083020BW 374449N0830134W 0321 
Pr-ater- Branch 'f \..\~ (L st r~eam 21175 21153 375010N0830906W 375007N0831011W 0272 
Ul:.UU/'\Mr-nL\... 1'1Hlll~,;;J Ll'1f""U/'\m,...1.ll..ll'1 ...,,...,,I..:.'", .......... ..,,. 
NAME 
Prater Branch ( ~ cft.. 




Prater Creek School / Prater Fork Of- <f.>\."vV'.._ Cf(.., 
Prater. Fork o~ U-ttl<.- i<\.io<> It- a.k_ 





Prather Hol lOlll 
Pratt 
Pratt Creek 
Pratt Forl< &j I Q..f+ ·f-1<--
Pratts Branch rrj f<.o ck-.~'*­
Preacher Creek 
Preacher Estes Mountain 
Preachersvi l le 





Presley House Branch 
Press 
Press Ho~1ard For I< -0+- J: ~. 
Press Howard Fork School 
Pressley Branch ~P-- ~..ry 1r..vt ., 
Preston IO I/ 
Preston Branch •f;~Pvc ~- it,,~~<i'-CU.. 
Preston Branch ~ ~ c,.t;:.. 
Preston Cemetery . 
Preston Cemetery 
Preston Cemetery 
Preston Fork of ,,,-<l ofvv\ cM.. 










Pr' et ty Run 
.,.,. a.. Q • '....,.._ c.l.L 
r\ v: o.u~ \'-
"+- "'-' f-\t--
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



























































































































































374S26NOB31638W 0319 0271 










373757N08S2412W 0351 0302 
374048NOBS0253W 0305 

























0 1 30 









37593BNOS34B55W 0178 0221 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Prewitt locale 21173 380141N0835852W 1048 0177 
Prewitt Bend bend 21235 364701N0841137W 0682 
Prewitt Cemetery cenl 21049 380257N0840713W 0176 
Pr!;?W·i t t Cemetery cem 21085 373014N0862445W 0343 
Prewitt Cemetery cem 21173 3801 20N08-35953W 0177 
Prewitt Gap gap 21235 364410N0841205W 1394 0734 
Prt?witts Knob summit 21009 370641NOB55829W 0563 
P:"ewitts Lake lake 21093 21163 375933N0855945W 0204 
Price ppl 21071 372409N0824432W 0426 
Price Boanch of 0 °r'j {-It_, stream 21203 371706N0842113W 371710N0842007W 0466 
Pt"iCO comato,..y =om ~1003 ~941~~No~~~ll~~W 0607 
Price Cemetery cem 21147 365518N0841915W 0629 
Price Cemetery cern 21157 3651,37N0881359W 0650 
Price Cemetery cem 21179 375352N0851006W 0210 
Price Cemetery cem 21199 371212N0843242W 0519 
Price Creek stream 21045 371110N0845640W 370902N0845617W 0516 
Price Creek stream 21179 374136N0853531W 374205N0853211W 0301 
Price Hole lake 21087 371426N0853248W 0511 
Price School school 21111 381038N0853955W 0130 
Price Valley valley 21199 370854N0842452W 370946N0842112W 0520 0521 
Pr-ice Valley School school 21199 370949N0842130>1 0521 
Prices Chapel church 21227 370200N0863130>1 0558 
Price$ Creek stream 21169 21001 370144NOB53238W 370203N0852828W 0566 0567 
Prices Creek Church church 21001 370210N0853022W 944 0566 
Prices Mi 11 ppl 21213 364053N086434BW 577 0714 
Pricetown loca.Je 21045 37 I 703N0845720\v 0461 
Pricetown ppl 21067 375932NOB42226>1 0217 0216 
Priceville 
o(' 1lo (tr ~. 
ppl 21099 372227N0855914W 621 0453 0400 
Prichard Branch stream 21019 21127 381502N0823450W 381547N0823628W 0125 0155 
Pr i:chard Branch or CN-..,;.,, IL. stream 21121 364846N0835546>1 364851N0835436W 0684 
Prichard Cemetery cem 21121 364855N0835725W 0684 
Pr>ichard Chapel church 21093 375320N0855833W 0204 
Pr i.chard ·Church church 21121 364052N0835532W 0684 
Prichard Fork v\. ~o..,,\p\-"\'~ '3V: stream 21195 373002N0821831W 373114NOB21813W 0376 
Prichard Hollow valley 21057 384220N0852014W 364242N0852046W 0725 
Prichard Place ppl 21093 21163 375304N0855818W 0204 
Prickly Ash Creek stream 21011 380944N083432011 380935N0834938W 0146 0145 
Pricy Creek stream 21175 21153 375013N0830904W 375036N0830602W 0272 0273 
P~~iddy Hollow valley 21099 372432N0855956\1 372358N0855802W 0400 
Pride ppl 21225 373330N0875327\I 395 0331 
Priest Fork a{ ~'"'- C..~ stream 21195 371925N0822013W 371903N0822000>I 0482 
Priester Lake lake 21145 370159N0883255W 0542 
Primitive Church church 21195 372836N0822542W 0428 
Primity Church church 21125 370509N0840548\v 0578 
Primrose locale 21129 373608N0833831W 0366 
Pr.i nee 81'anch of- I<-~+.~. stream 21i27 375953N0825755vl 380102N0825857W 0228 0185 
P1• i nee Sranch ~ S' '(>"'-"-" c:.k._, stream 21197 375127N0834246W 375140N0834200W 0268 
Prince C~metery ce:n 211 11 380901N0854930W 0129 
Prince Cemetery cem 21127 380439N0824353W 0187 
COMMON vi EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS ·COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Prince For k of- R-o ct.J,_,,,,.,._,__ C\'L. stream 21119 3725DSNOB30423W 372429ND830344W 0423 
Princess ppl 21019 382315N0824445W 603 0097 
·princess Arch arch 21237 374939ND833713W D269 
Princeton ppl 21033 370633NOB75255vl 0547 054B 
Pr i nee ton Co.untry Club other 21033 370503N0875352W 0547 
Printer locale 2107i 373147NOB24447W 0373 
Prior Branch • (-[~ (....-e.1,.._C,k.. stream 21029 375657N0854416W 375546N0854639W 0206 0205 
Pr.i ors Branch o"} B1' Tv-1'"'- Cl<- stream 211B7 3B3416NOB45636W 3B3535NOB45721W 0054 
Pr i tcha_rdsv i 11 e ppl 21009 365820N0855614W 0616 
" Pritchett Fork '1~CI<.. stream 21195 372912NOB21607W 372911 NOB21443'1 0429 0430 
Pritchetts Chapel churich 21107 372511NOB72415W 03BB 
Privett ppl 21109 372407NOB35402W 1292 0416 
Pri zef" Point Pub I i c Use Area locale 21221 365435N0875909W 0600 
Proctor ppl 21129 373412N0834250W 0365 
Proctor Branch o.f-"!-O•J-...\..,.@.y,, stream 21043 3B1237N0831441W 3B1136N083153BW 0150 0149 
Proctor Cave cave 21061 370845N0860500W 1933 0507 
Proctor Cemetery cem 21167 374414N0844307W 030B 
P:"octor Hollow va 1 Jey 21235 363536N0840B33W 363537NOB410551~ .0770 
Pr"ogue Hol lO\.'J ' 
valley 21135 3B3444NOB30727W 3B3424NOB30B31W 0069 006B 
Prop Cave cave 21147 365141N0842116W 06B1 
Prop Cave Branch ~?- f"-v.,,.;.f-9~ CK., stream 21051 371859NOB33751W 371911NOB33721W 0471 0472 
Prop Cave Branch d,('- £ 0 ,.., '· °"IL stream 21147 365129N0842132W 365205N0842100W 0681 
Prophet Branch D.t- () o..f>n'r+ r-K. str'eam 21237 374254NOB32859W 374256N0832B 1 OW 031B 
Prospect · ppl 21111 3B2042N0853656W 0101 
Prospect Ctiurch church 21107 371639N0874655W 043B 
Prospect Church church 21177 371454N0870757W 0498 
Prospect Hi 11 School school 21213 364745NOB63740W 0662 
Prospect PD locale 21111 3B2123NOB53641W 01.01 
Prosperity locale 21061 37191BNOB61903W 0450 
Protemus locale 21035 363312N08B2845W 0752 
Providence ppl 2t121 365201 NOB354421•1 0684 
Providence ppl 21213 363958NOB6403911 736 0714 
Providence locale 21223 383428N0851316W 850 0052 
Providence ppl 21233 372351 NOB74546vl 03B5 0366 
ppovidence Cemetery cern 21143 370602N0880259vJ 0546 
Providence Church c.hurch 21035 363149N08B2533W 0752 
Providence Church fl, "'(I· chu_rch 21049 375531N0841432W 021B 
Providence Church I'll (.A'\-., church 21059 374354NOB65510W 0290 
Provid!?nce Church """"' church 210B5 
372431 NOB61 629\•/ 0397 
Providence Church 
m '"'""" 
church 21107 372446NOB 7264Bll 03B8 
Providence Church church 2111 3 375726NOB43215W 0215 
Provi'dehce Church o1o\.~~. I<~· church 21119 3721 24NOB247151•/ 0478 
Providence Church ct1urch 21125 370504N0835518~~ 0579 
Providence Church church 211B3 373553N0864501W '0340 
Prcvidence Church church 21199 370322N0842432W 057~ 
ProVidence Ch Urch church 21203 372007N084274711 0465 
Pr'oV i deoce Church ~· church 21219 365023N08707151•1 0659 Providence City Lake ·tank 21233 37231 ON08747091' 0385 
Pr·ovidence City Lake tank 21233 372233N0874746W 356 0385 043B 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Providence Knob Church church 21227 365554N0863240W 0611 
Providence School school 21049 375506N0841442W 969 0218 
pP"oVidence School school 21199 370301 N0842450vJ 0575 
Providence Spring spring 21143 370555N08802561~ 0546 
PrOvince Hollow val Jey 21093. 374349N0854122W 374257•N08541 53W 0300 
Provo locale 21031 371359N0864942W 0501 
Prowse Cemetery cem 21177 370727N0871846W 0552 
Pruden ppl 21013 47025 363526N0835329W 0772 
Pruetts Fork stream 21063 380354N08309131~ 380130N08312351•J 0183 
Pruitt Branch (Jr- e \:, .!', !'°IL stream 21045 372728N0845858W 372818N0845942W 0408 
Pruitt Branch OP-J'.- ,=::-"°'- .. stream 21051 372039N0833932W 1978 37200SN0833806W 0471 
Pruitt Branch o.f- W'E.H, ~11.... stream 21057 363834N0852456W 364005N08523501' 0724 
Pruitt Branch of- (I__;, ~I-{.<. c+L stream 21127 375856N0823212W 375911N0823124W· 0231 
PGuitt Branch School school 21051 372032N0833935W 0471 
Pru.itt Cemetery · cem 21137 373044N0844902W 0356 
Pruitt Fork "/-- c.L~l{cJ,__ C.\<._ stream 21089 382939N082524611 382957N08254451~ 0095 
Pruitt Memorial Chu ch ch'urch 21071 374106N0824856W 0323 
Pruitt Ridge ridge 211 71 363920N0853137W 0723 
Prvorsburg ppl 21083 364112N0884251W 417 0698 
Pryor Bay bay 21221 364052N0875700W 1969 0704 
Pryor Branch ofw,~ stream 21041 21103 383538N0851 03.2W 383343N0851058W 0052 
Pryor Branch b f'- (> (!,\.<._ stream 21.083 364653N0883145W 364449N0883340W 0647 0699 
Pryor Chapel <;:hurch 21083 364727N0883255W 0647 
Pryor Creek stream 21177 370608N0870126W 370532N0870423W 0554 
Pryor Creek , stream 47161 21221 364020N0875735W 0704 
Pryor Fork 0 (::- .t' tr \ ( W ~.:f-IA.. CVL stream 21237 374305N0832607W 37440 i N083251 OvJ 0318 
Pryor Hollow val leY 21221 364603N0875921W 364615N0880115W 0652 0651 
Pryor Island island 21139 371930N0882900W 1968 0433 
Pryors Chapel Cemetery cem 21083 365542N0883223'1 0595 
Pryors Fork op U ""- e-.k. stream 21223 383811N0852407W 383841N0851947W 0028 0050 0051 0029 
P1•yse locale 21065 373931N0835232W 640 0314 
Psi mer Hol Jo.,.i valley 21135 382253N0831857W 382235N0831829W 0092 
PL•Ol i C locale 21199 371053N0842307W 0520 
Puckett Bran ct"]_ o .(- I!,,..,,,__ ~I{; stream 21025 373819N08324581~ 373850N0832354W 0318 
Puckett BP an ch Df- v o\ f- c;c stream 21207 365933N0845518W 365911N0845348W 0624 
Puckett Cemetery cem 21025 373822N0832456W 0318 
Puckett cemetery cem 21065 374343N0835917W 0314 
Puckett Cemetery cem 21065 374821N0840343W 0265 
Puckett Cemetery cem 21065 374945N0840249W 0265 
Puckett CreeK ~ f- c.vv.,.. .. ' (\ ' stream 21013 21095 364713N0833130W 364353N0832357W 0687 0688 0740 
Puckett Fork o !'-- Littt.._...f0o lo<> ft- c..(.c. stream 21'071 374043N082521911 374047N0825352W 0323 0322 
Puckett l~nob . summit 21099 372150N0854134W 0455 
Puck&tt Lake tanK 21065 374836N084013711 0265 
Puckett Ridge ridge 21095 364540NOB32444W 0688 0740 
Puckett Spring spring 21139 21055 371405N0881157W 0490 
Puckett Spring Creek stream 21055 21139 371308N0881149W 371404N08811581; 0490 
PLi.?b1o ~ 1·ocale 21231 364835N0844230vJ 837 0678 
PuJh Br"anch. :\-r~c.t...--t...k.. stream 21043 383025~083125i3W 383035N0831213W 0068 
Pugh Bf'·anch So.J->\- \,\ck_ c-1<... , str:eam 21165 380047N08338261v 380120N0834012W 0179 
NAME 
Pugh Fl at Church '.fl~, 
Pugh Ho\ low 
Pulaski 
Pu-1 ask i Schoo 1 
Pull Tight Brahch 
Pul 1 iam 
Pumpkin Centei:-
Plunpki n Center 
Pumpkin Chapel 
Pumpkin Chapel School 
Pumpkin Creek 
Pumpkin Hollow 




Pumpkin Run Branch orUl\1,..__ (/.1'q(~ col<-. 
Punch Ho 11 ow 
Punchen Camp BranCh 
Puncheon 
Puncheon Branch Of P., 'o(.,.f- Ht , 
Punchebn Branch a+- ,..i ~ fit-~ 
Puncheon Br•anch oJ- \CG,f-.\-- f-iC.· 
Puncheon Bl"anch t!J+ ~cjt.. 
Puncheon Camp Branch if1  F-'rl~ 
Puncheon·Camp Creek 
Puncheon Camp Creek 
.puncheon Camp Creek 
Puncheon Camp Creek 
Puncr.~on Camp Ho 1 low 






Puncheon Fork c:>~ 1-t"'> oc\._ Ck.. 
Puncheon Gap 
P1.1ncheon Ho 1 low 
PL111cheon Schoo 1' 
Puncheon Sct100 I 
PL1nc~1eon School 
Puncheoncamp Branch 01'- G o-_\\t fk. 
Puncheoncamp Branch o.f- L\)\:L i:-1( 
Puncheoncamp Branch ~lo~ 'G c..:l....._ c::.J,t, 
Puncheonc.;irr:p Branch a~ f-0~~ 
Puncheoncamp Branch ~e- t<..o citL- c...k_. 
P\.1ncheoncamp Branch b{ l3 i ~ if?>'f', 
Pwncheoncamp Branch <'( ,.._.._~"'"- e-\.L 
COMMONt;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


















va 11 ey 
va 1 Jey 




















































































































































36511BN0853056W 0672 0671 
375444N083451BW 0221 
371045N0843944W 0518 
370130N084321BW 0627 0574 
06B7 
365457NOB35220W 0633 








373122N0832724W 0366 0367 
365323NOS51610W 0621 






375614N084591BW 0211 0212 
374157N0831251W 0320 













370609N0830733W 05B6 05B5 
COMMON~~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CtASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Puncheoncamp Branch ~-~('-IL. stream 21195 374 005NOB22508\'I 374035NOB22441 \v 0326 
Pup Branch 'rY/ rJ. Fft, st I"' earn 2117.5 380348NOB32057W 380320N0832049\v 0182 
·pup Creek stl"'eam 21059 375003N0870238W 374609N086511 O\v 0241 0242 0243 
PUP Run stream 21093 373415NOB55045W 373726N0854942vl 0348 
Pups Branch o/ pir.;11.,,"{>.r I'-{.( stream 21131 21051 365842N08331 OB vi 365833N0832912\v 0635 0636 
Purce I l BranCh cr\ '3"'~\....i,....,.r.,....._ '*-- stream 21153 374443N0831325W 374537N0831323W 0320 0272 
Pu!""ce l l Knob summit 21199 2-1 ~3 3716ION0843311W 1193 0464 
PUPCell Knob summit 21203 372034N084 2628vl 0465 
P1:-1rchase Cemetery cem 21145 365750NOB84123W 0594 
·~- Purdom Cemetery cem· 21021 37325BN0845645W 0355 
Purdy locale 21001 370905N0851106W 1018 0514 
Purdy Hi 11 summit 21107 370942N0874112W 0494 
Purgator•y Ho 11 ow val leY 21057 364947N0852243W 364958N0852400\•I 0672 
Push Bacl< Branch Of- 'TV-O'-'-l.l12.J"omt-"--t..K, stream 21119 371942N0830007W 371906N0825915\v 0476 0477 
Pusley Creek stream 21057 47027 363627N0852051W 363759N0852128\v 0761 0725 
Putnam JuniOT" High Schoo 1. school 21019 382723N0823900W 0097 
Putnam Knob summit 21155 373317N0850806vJ 0353 
Putney ppl 21095 36541 9NOB31335\•I 0638 
P•.itneys Pond lake 21111 382017N0853705W 1968 0101 
Ptit ty Branch ~ ~ • f.'ft.-.. stream 21175 380320NOB31954W 380314N0832035W 0182 
Pye Hi 11 summit 21117 385817N0842829W 0013 
Pyramid locale 21071 373353N0825208W 0372 
Pythian Grove Cemetery cem 21097 383119N0842401W 0058 
Pythian Ridge Cemetel"'y cern 21225 373331 N0875841'1 0331 
Quai 1 
Branch o+ ~~ c.\(. 
locale 21203 371938N0842717W 1126 0465 
Quaker stream 21125 365908N0841350W 365901N0841205\.'J 0630 
Qua Ii ty locale 21031 370432N0865048W 503 0556 
Qual"'les Cemetery cem 21145 370410N0884602W 0540 
Qual"'rY Branch op-cc_r~ stream 21127 381 455N0824148~v 381454N0824057vl 0154 
Queendalc locale 21051 370040N0833152~v 0582 
Queener Hollow valley 21235 363840N0840244W 363841N0840153\•I 0735 
Queens locale 21135 383801N0832620W 565 0044 
Oueens Branch of rt.Al\, •"'-! '""' ck . stl"'eam 21125 370026N0840120W 370151N0840156W 0578 
Queens Cemetery cem 21125 370137N0840129W 0578 
Queens Chapel church 21009 370538N0854744W 0564 
Quick Cemetel"y cem 21029 380302N0854423W 0163 
Quicks Run stream 21135 383847N0832106\•I 383824N0832954W 0045 0066 0043 0044 
Quicksand ~"""\t· ppl 21025 373144N0832042W 0368 
Quicksand Church churcli 21025 373408N0831949W 0368 
Quicksand Creek stream 21025 373205N0832057W 372954N0830531W 0368 0369 0370 0423 
Quicksand Fork of-\.-ic:.\<.."'!. (L ·· stream 21153 373116N0825555W 373058N0825719W 0371 
Quillan Branch Of "'--'.<e\\'-- f'lt· stre.~m 21121 365721 N0835600W 365818NOB35554W 0632 
Quillan Cemeter-y cem 21129 373408N0834617W 0364 
Quillen Cemetery cem 21089 383406N0825651W 0070 
Ou i 11 en Fork of '1~ f\L. stream 21133 371254N0824219W 371412N0824253W 0534 
Quincy · ppl 21135 383726N0830751W 544 0068 0046 
Qu!nn locale 21033 371736N0875011W 0438 
c.i~.1i nn Landing locale 21149 373830N0872948W 0286 
/ 
COMMONl;EA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Quinton locale 21199 365710NOB43736W 0626 0627 
Quinton Cemetery cem 21199 365814NOB43650W 0627 
Quinton Ct1urch church 21199 365746N0843701W 0627 
Qui re Branch - o (:.. t" ~Y:.JL stream 21073 381417N0845853W 38161 ON08457321< 0136 0106 
Quirks Branch ~ Rrt~. ~ stream 21179 374527NOS52735W 374343N0852705W 0254 0302 
Qu.\ rks Run stream 21021 374023N0845218W 373527N0845312W 0307 0306 0355 
Rabbit Flat Church church 21085 372152N08626531; 776 0449 
Rabbit Hash ppl 21015 385629N0845050W 474 0010 
Rabbit Lake lak.e 21033 370751N0875302W 576 0492 
Rabbit Ridge locale 21107 371731N0874135W 497 0439 
Rabbit Town locale 21049 375421N0840055W 805 0219 
Raccoon ppl 21195 372925N0822624W 0428 
Raccoon Branch 0 +- .J -....2.k-~· stream 21005 375851N0850651W 375835N0850511 W 0211 
Raccoon Branch to-f- '5~ Ctl_ stream 21009 365933NOB54647W 365828N0854647W 0617 
Raccoon Branch o .f- r~lr'e-\.,.ck. stream 21071 372927N082523BI< 373053N0825337W 0424 0371 
Raccoon Branch of- ~o-,.d,'v.._r. Rt... stream 2~095 364520N0831456W 364558N0831630W 0690 0689 
Raccoon Branch of- K'j, IZ_, stream 21103 382549N0845459W 382443N0845429l•/ 0079 
Raccoon Branch o (2 l1"1> oo\_ c:..>L cl{ streom 21.127 380006N0825001W 375914N0.824831 W 0186 0229 
Ra.ccoon Branch ~ 0 t ct "' 1,-<>-o.<_ stream 2 i'135 382308N0831617W 382256N08318081< 0092 
Raccoon 9ranch ~ (f/._f o.).. Jr pl<_ stream 21195 372717N0823257vl 372630N08234 37l~ 0427 
Raccoon Bridge bridge 21089 383150N0825218W 0071 
Raccoon Cemetery cem 21131 370743NOB31812v/ 0529 
Raccoon Church church 21089 383049N0825354W 0070 
Raccoon Creek stream 21023 211 61 384510NOB35735W 384236N083551 5l< 0025 0040 
Raccoon Creek stream 21089 383148N0825214W 383020N0825606W 0071 0070 
Raccoon Creek stream 21109 372223N0840640W 372530N0840421W 0468 Qll 15 
Raccoon Creek stream 21125 371 Ll03N0840050W 370923N0835911" 0523 0524 
Raccoon Creek stream 21131 370845N0831743W 370251N0831801W 0529 0584 
Raccoon Creek stream 21153 374833N0830721W 375006N0830225W 0273 
Raccoon Creek stream 21193 371334N0830929W 371400N0830803vl 0530 
Raccoon Creek ~ stream 21195 373338N0822755W 372830N0822252W 0375 0428 
Raccoon Fork <J f-e. ""'-S' Cr\L. stream 21089 383537N0830035W 383458N0830227W 0069 
Raccoon Ho I low valley 21095 365341 N082551 O"i 365406N0825521W 0640 
Raccoon Hol \ow va.l Jey 21131 370621 N0832026v/ 370628N0831938W 0584 
Raccoon Mountain summit 21125 370906N0835940W 0524 0523 
Raccoon School school 21071 372940N0825246W 0424 
Raccoon School schoo1 21131 370409N0831814W 0584 
Raccocn School schooi 21135 382316N0831608W 0092 
Race Creel~ str'e:am 21,101 375312N0872701W 375127N0872918W 0238 0193 
Race Creek Church chl!rch 21101 375127N0872724W 0238 
Raceland ppl 21089 383224N0824343W 0072 
Raceland Junction ppl 21089 383254N0824547W 0071 
Racetr-ack Hollow va I \ey 21143 365516N0880349iJ 365406N0880514W 0599 
Radcliff ppl 21093 375025N0855657W 0250 
Radciiff School school 21093 374936N0855546W 0250 
Rc-.der Creek stream 21051 370944N0834816W 371347N0835041W 0525 
R•:td~r Hollow vall-9Y 21099 372056N0855752W 371908N0855603W 0453 





Rag Branch ~f- -rol..r..V\rt.$V'-... c.k. 
Ragen Cemetery · 
Ragged Ridge 
Ragland 
Ragland Hi 11 
Ragland School 
Ragstand Branch 
Ra i 1 road Fork 
Railroad Hollow 
Ra i 1 road Lake 
Ra i 1 road Lake 
Rai 1 ton 
Rain 
Rainbow Branch Of- """"ol-Alt..-~ 
Rainbow Cemetery 
Ra i nbol·J Gap 
Rainbol·! Hi 11 
Rainbow Rock Knob 
Ra i noy ·cemetery 
Rainey Hal low 
Rains Cemetery _ 
Rainwat~r Branch o\ t..rn\.f- c..~ 
Rainwater Knob _ 1 _ AAA. '~c.M 
Raise Branch u f-v..........-- Vt. 
RaKes Branch o.f- !'> f~ S', fK. 
Rake sh i 11 Schoo 1 
Raleigh 
Raleigh Creek School 
Raleigh Fork <>-f .J'•,c.w.._, 
Raiey Ford 
Ra 1 ph, 




Ram Branch of- IN cJJt. Li c\c 
Ramage Cemetery 
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383221N0844709W 0056 0055 
0544 










:_::::: ___ ,,,.._ - -.. --- ---
NAME 
Ramey Cree·k 
Ramey Fork <I\ p •*'-' ~­
Ramey "Fork Cf s~i;-S"t i?,y. 
Ramp Branch G'\ .zi.~.\- o ~ cl-t-
Rcims Horn .Bran79 o./1 C1<-.. 
Ramsey Branch (fl C..U'°'\., \!..... 








Ran Boggs Ceffietery 
Ran Polly Gap 
Randal 1 Cemetery 








Rar.k Fork qj ew-fo...tt- f1>>r. 
Rankin 
Rank~n 







Rappel ee ·cemetery 
Raridan Hollow 
Rash Branch 0 r 't:..• r-\t • J J ~'\ 
Ratel i ff Cemetery 1 -\ 
Ratcliffe Hollow 
Rct t 1 if f 








Branch of- '8e.~ <!.It_ 






UL..UUr\nrllJ,¥ ... ~ ................. "'"'~'~""''' -·-·--·· 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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380026N0833555W 0223 0180 
373025N0822925W 0427 0374 0375 
0547 
Rat 1 i f.f School 





















Ra t.t l esnake 
Fork ~ /l, ,'~ ~ I'"; 
Fork •f (Z..V~•nA. 









Raven Branch o f-YW I;"' I".,. 
Raven Branch O,P-VC,...., r ~ .. 
Raven Creek 
Raven Creek Cemetery 
Raven Rock 









Ra~..: 1 ins Cemetery 
Ra~vl ins Cemetery 
Rcv.rl s Branch of!- N• F-K.. 1 
Ray Branch v~ ~ """"~ C.\-L 
Ray Boonch ll"j '1:-j(~ C.K 






Ruyburn Branch rl ~c.r'1 ~ 2 
Ril'}ourn Branch ot-(3.-e...rA..f-.rl.,. f3 .,.... 
Rayb~Jrn Cemetery 
COMMON\'IEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 











































































































3827 I 5NOB258071v 
372958N0822038\'I 








































































































































COMMON,JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Rayburn Cemetery cern 21225 374312N0875926W 0282 
Raydure locale 21171 36390BN0852845W 0724 
Raymer Hollow val lcy 21061 371346N0860848\v 1933 371404NOB60909W 0506 
R~yrner Lak.e Jake 21061 371 047N0862325\v 417 0504 
Raymers F o r k " fl- A-L .L.,.... Cit... stream 21085 37251 ON0862828W 372223N0862506\v 0396 0449 
Raymond locale 21027 375620NOB62155\v 0201 
Raymond Hill locale 21211 381729N0851600W 0103 
Raymond Hollow val Tey 21061 371407N0860828•1 371457N0860906\•i 0506 
Rays Branch ~ ~~ ~, stream 21227 370422N0862857W 370251NOB62557W 0559 
Rays Branch Church church 21227 370342NOB62635W 0559 
Rays Fork o .,c-r~••• c.kL- stream 21187 21209 382552N0843644\v 382700N0843521W 0082 
R<lys Fork Church ' ~y-;·V'r\...,.. '8c...I('· church 21209 382550NOB43705W 0082 
Ruywick ppl 21155 373337N0852550W 609 0351 
Razor Branch o~ wv/1... ~ stream 211 11 380934NOB53230W 381101 N0853128•1 0131 
Razor Fork o~.c...1--ou~ f-K~ stream 21095 365254N0825512W 365435N0825250W 0640 
Razorb 1 ade Branch o ~ i<:o· c},_~ (k_. stream 21133 371418N0824644\v 371545N0824656W 0533 0478 
Ready locale 21085 372218N0862817W 559 0449 
Reams Church church 21099 371910NOB60342W 0452 
Rearden Hollow Ve.'\ 1 I ey 211 11 3B0419NOB55012W 380433NOB54858W 0162 
Reba, Lake tank 21151 374427N0841508W 857 0311 0312 
Rebecca Chur';f .,y;- L, 'c\,._ f<. church 21195 372248N0822603\v 0428 
Rebe 1 Trace _.{' C • stream 21165 375938N0834012'1 380020N0834144W 0222 0179 
Rebel: Rock · ~ck<. •ldFAFll it 21095 365536N0831100W 0638 
Reburn Church church 21225 374547N08800521v 0233 
Rector Cemetery cem 21053 363721N0850609W 0763 
Rectors Flat Church church 21231- 364854N0845733W 0676 
Rectorvi 1 le ppl 21161 3B3435N0833846W 0064 
Red Ash locale 21235 363G59N0840719W 0771 
R~d Bird Creek stream 21051 21013 370018N0833138W 365400NOB33335W 0582 0635 
Red Bi rd Mission Hospi ta 1 hosp 21121 365614N0833209W 0635 
Red Bird River stl"eam 21051 371611N0833835W 370018N0833137'1 0471 0526 0527 0582 
Red Bird River Church chtlrch 21131 370219N0833222W 0582 
Red Bird Settlement School .,_1013 school ~ 365545N0833150W 0635 
Red Brush School school 21135 383419N0831200W 0068 
Red Buck Hollow v~l 1 ey 21.135 382705N0831427W 382806N0831333W 0093 
Red Bud Knob summit 21199 370745N0843445W 1123 0519 
Red Creek. stream 21195 372542N0822841 \v 372709N0822718\v 0428 
Red Cross locale 21009 365843N0860509W 784 0615 
R:;.->d Cross Hosp i ta 1 ho so 211 11 381338N0854432'i 0130 
Red Cross School school 21009 365842N0860426\•J 0615 
Red Duck Creek stream 21083 364453N0883705,i 364325N0884032\v 0699 0698 
R~d Fox Branch of-Bn~ BY' stroem 21135 383707N0830724•1 383641 N08307471v 0069 0068 
Rz.d Hi 11 locale 21003 364428"NOB61757'; 722 0717 
Red Hi 11 c.ummit 21047 370731N0872335W 0496 0551 
Red Mi 11 locale 21059 373637NC:8 7 0230\.•I 466 0338 
Red Hi 11 locale· 21093 375120NOB55803W 784 0250 
Red Hi 11 summit 21141 370057N0865849\•J 0555 
R•od Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21013 364835NOB33839W 0686 
F~ed Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21123 373418N0854351W 0349 
..................................... -· .. ...... --··. ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
J 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Red Hl
0
11 CemeterY cem 21151 373954N0840722\•I • 0313 
Red Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21193 372111N0832024W 0474 
·Red Hi 11 Church church 21003 363852N0860133W 0719 
Red Hi 11 Church B ""(>- church 21059 373704N0870232\; 0338 
Red Hi 11 Church church 21061 37I201 N0862256\•J 0504 
Red Hi 11 Chu'r-ch church 21093 375103N0855810W 0250 
Red Hi 11 Church church. 211 71 365001 N0853933W 0670 
Red Hi 11 Church church 21193 372\01N0832026W 0474 
Red Hi 11 Ridge ridge 21045 371422N0050043W 0515 
Red Hi 11 School school 21171 363811N0854156\; 0722 
Rc·d Hi 11 School· school 21203 372031N0841131W 0467 
Red House Bluffs c, if f 21139 370846N0882243W 0488 0489 
Red Li ck Branch of- "-'> \, vt-tll. vie stream 21151 373316N0841224W 373259N0841156W 0361 
Red Lick Cemetery cem 21151 373503N0840856W 0361 
Red L i·cK Church , church 21065 373640N0840139W 0362 
Red Lick Church €"'t'. church 211 51 373450N0840954W 0361 
Red Lick Creek stream 21065 211 51 373815N08358471; 373438N0841234W 0314 0363 0362 0361 
Red Lick Creek stream 21169 21001 365951N0853120W 365837N0852734W 0619 0620 
Rnd Lick School school 21001 365846N0852722W 0620 
Red Mine mine 21055 371345N0881029W 0490 
Red Marg Branch stream 21071 372539N0823839W 37°2508N0823719W 0426 0427 
Red Mud R l dQe ridge 21127 380858N0824654W 0153 
Red Oak Branch •r ~ "1<.. stream 21119 371322N0830239W 371309N083003\W 0531 
Red Oak Church 13 r>-'({· church 21013 363758N0834340W 0738' 
Red ·oak Church "'"-"". church 21141 364555N0865415W 0660 Red Oak Creek stream 21187 382605N0844220W 38232SN084431 O'd 0081 
Red River stream 21049 21065 375109N0840447W 374017N0831505W 0265 0266 0267 0268 
Red River stream 21141 47147 363218N087221 SW 0712 0713 0714 
Red River stream 212 i 1 380427N08S0732W 380303N0850658W 0167 0168 
Red River cemetery cem 21141 364316N0864849W 0713 
Red River Va 1 l ey School sclioo 1 212:i1 374745N0832410W 0270 
Red Stone Hi 11 summit 21111 380846N0854756W 0129 
Red worm Hal low val tey 21121 365442N0835731W 365438N0835815>1 0632 
Red-by rd Arch arch 21237 374853N0833302W 0269 
Redbird locale 21235 364543N0841312W 919 0682 
Redbud ppl 21095 365135N0831008W 0690' 
Redbush locale 21115 375G23N0825657W 0228 
Redd Hollow val Jey 21221 364250N0880408W 364329N0880304\; 0703 
Redden Branch af f..JUr C,,'c.(,. c..K. stream 21135 383443N0832523W 383505N0832650W 0066 
Redeemer Church church 21111 381021N0854229W 0130 
Redfox 1ocale 211 i 9 371253N0825638W 0532 
Redhouse locale 21151 374956NOB41620W 0263 
Rt1-dman Cernet<:?ry cem 21081 384100N0843855W 0034 
Redmon<:! Branch D f- (> 0 W "'- ..,,__ c.\t. stream 2111 7 385228N0842810W 385242NOB42958W 0021 00,13 
Redmond Creef<. --stream 21231 47137 363945N0845421W 363619N0845439>1 0728 0764 
Redr•ock Branch "'f" l ~ 0<--· stream 21159 374215N0823452W 374239N0823521W 0325 
R:ds Creek stream 21095 365058N0830741W 365220N0830728\•I 0690 0691 
R~dstone Creek stream 21007 371 254N0885542>J 371032N0885545W 0485 




Reece Branch of l~<?ool CU... 
Reece Cemetery 
Reed 
Reed Branch •f I~ ~K.. 
Reed Branch a--( Co \A c.ltL, 
Reed Chapel 
Reed Creek 
Reed ~ork I-( P.> 1'ci; c~ 
Reed Hollow 
Reed Hollow 
Reed Hollow lf~·FK... 
Reed School 





Reedy Fork of ~dJ.le.- ~ Cl<.. 
Reedy Point 
Rc•e.dyv i 11 e 
Reelfoot National Wildlife Refuge 
Reese Creek 
Reese Ho 11011i 
Reeves Branch of- <-.!:i.,,,...-.r c.IL. 
Reeves Branch o J.-'"'l 'O .J' -1- cJ..t___ 





Reffett "Branch Qf- {>,''\tr Fk.... 







Rehoboth Mountain Mission 
Rr...' id Cemetery 
Reid Vi 1 lage 
Reidland 
Rei ds Branch ~ '1• °"'-""-<!.I<.. 




R_, 11 a 
Rollford Hollow 
(.;UMIVIUNWEAL.lH ur Kt:.NIUL:KY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



































































































































































365942NOB52832W 0567 0620 
. 0363 
0239 
371503N0834654W 0525 0470 
374309N0830955W 0320 
0458 











































COMMONllEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Renaker locale 21097 382746N0842532\v 832 0083 
Render Cemetery cem 21183 372311N0865515\v 0392 
Render Creek stream 21183 372057N0865702W 372333N08654471< 0445 0392 
Renfro Branch ()fl .,.;,&-P, ('- fk_. stream 21109 372037NOB40447W 372306N0840415'1 0468 0415 
Renfro Cemetery · cem 211 21 364853N0834517W 0685 
Renfro Cemetery cem 21199 371100N0842600W 0520 
Renfro Creek stream 21203 372259N0841730W 372722N0842208W 0413 
Renfro Valley ppl 21203 372316N0841954\v 0413 
Renfrow locale~ 21183 372500N0864132\v 683 0394 
Renfrow Creek stream 21031 371325N0864037W 371008N0864311\V 0502 
Renfroiv Schoo I school 21031 371536N0862914W 0449 
Renick i oca i"e 21049 380330NOB41224W 0175 
Renneckar Cemetery cem 21 Oil ::U.D°ll\ 384113N0843639W 0035 
Repton ppl 21055 372319NOB80101'I 483 0383 
Repton Cemetery cem 21055 372311N0880044W 0383 
Republic locale 21195 372221N0822147W 0482 
RepUblican Church YI'--. church 21097 382602N0840950'1 869 0085 
Republican School school 21001 365652N0851657\v 0621 
Reservoir Hill summit 21227 365923N0862607'1 0612 
Reservoir Knob summit 21199 370613N0843541W 1283 0574 
Rest Haven Cemetery cem 21195 372552N0822845W 0428 
Rest "Haven Memorial Cemetery cem 21111 381050N0853802W 0130 
Res.thave11 Cemetery cem 21095 365107N0832155W 0689 
Resthaven Cemetery cem 21121 365737N0840455\v 0631 
Resurrection School f'l\ school 21111 381058N0854151W 0130 
Reuben Branch of'- ~..,._~ stream 21095 365524N0832201W 365456N083235BW 0637 0636 
Rt:·'Jelo ppl 21147 364100N0842814W 1336 0732 
Revena School school 21169 365643NOB52941 \v 0620 
Rex ppl 21095 365106N0831801W 0689 
Rex locale 21099 371322N0854708W 701 0509 
Rex ton locale 21135 383407NOB30720W 0069 
Rexvi 11 e locale 21175 374925N0832216W 0271 
Reynold Creek stream 21045 372203N0845614W 372413N0845918W 0461 0408 
Reynold Creek School scttool 21045 372327N0845752W 0408 
Reynold Holl ow v.:;;. l Jey 21199 371917N0843316\; 371919N0843228\v 0464 
Reynolds Br-anch o r--cl"t...O...f\. W..... stream 21071 372258N0824239\v 372312N0824205W 0426 
Reynolds Branch stream 21071 372244N0824114\< 372206N0824103W 0426 0479 
Re-yr.olds Cemetery cem 21047 370320N0873517\V 0550 
RP.vnolds Cerne_tery cem 21087 372146N0853925W 0455 
Reynolds Cemetery cem 21109 372116N0835058W 0470 
Reynolds Chapel church 21135 383632N0831528\i 0067 
Reynolds Circle Lake tank 21125 371434N0840425'tJ 0523 
Reynolds Creek stream 21207 2100·1 370230N0851115\v 370205N085073 I \•I 0569 
Reynolds, Foo'K ofU1\-(Lt~"-\M"'9 C\<_.. st re-am 21129 373946N0834535W 374040N0834622W 0315 
Reynolds Hollow va,J ley 21011 380511N0833206\< 380447N083323B\< 0180 
Reynolds Mountain summit 21095 364 702N0832803\< 3138 0688 
R~ynolds Station locale 21183 3739 I 7N08648151< 0291 
Reynoidsville . locale 21011 381125N0834925W 0145 
Reynoldsville/~~~~ o\ church 21011 381204N0834903W 0145 
--······-····-··-··· 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Rhea locale 21095 365356N08315141~ 0637 
Rhea Church church 21095 365405N0831438W 0638 
Rheberi locale 21045 371533N0850119W 0460 
Rhoades Branch ~ tw~  c.-\.<. stream 21133 371417NOB24543vl 371332N0824523l< 0533 
Rhoads Branch A P-...., ~ stream 21127 380819NOB251071•1 380800N082513Bvl 0153 
Rhoda · ppl 21061 370921N0861331W 0506 
Rhodel ia locale 21163 3B0025N0862514W 645 0157 
Rh9den Cemetery cem 21089 383029N0830510W 0069 
Rhoden Creek stream 21003 364536N08602301•1 364443N086071811 0667 0719 
'- Rhodes Bay bay 21221 364922N0880710W 1969 0651 
Rhodes Chapel church 21083 3632::?iN0'883520\o.J 0751 
Rhodes Creek stream 21059 21149 374117N0870822W 373517N0870945\1 0288 0337 
Rhodes Creek stream 21059 374622N0871647W 374540N0870932W 0239 0240 
Rhodes Creek stream 21221 364936N0880655W 365006N08804581•1 0651 
Rhone Fork 0-J~r~\,,..ck... stream 21131 370311N0831248W 370133N0831354W 0585 
Rhorer Cemetery cem 21113 375052N0843824W 0260 
Rhoton Cave 
~ [>--""'-- f.,('e{,.,_ CJ,<-
cave 211 71 363815N0853932W 0722 
R'hubens Branch stream 21127 380255N082383511 380232N082401311 0187 
Ribbon locale 21207 365249N0851425W 585 0622 
RI bolt ppl 21135 383430N0833111W 697 0065 
Rice Bl'anch of-j~~1'-l-\_ f3tr. stream 21043 381219N0825945vl 381207N0825907'1 0152 
Rice 81•anch of'- ~+4- ~ f-k.. stream 21071 374150N0825606W 374250N0825608W 0322 
Rice 8 r a nc h ~ e \ oJ:.,.,_,,_ t.-1( stream 21127 380505N0823544W 380506N082362111 0188 
Rice Branch .; l..Q.A/"\;.r_ ~ · stream 21127 3S0824N0824050W 380741 N0824030vl 0154 
Rice Cemetery cem 21015 385653N0844003W 0011 
Rice Cemetery cem 21015 385B30N08449231•J 0010 
Rice Cemetery cem 21015 385946NOB44909W 0010 
Rice Cemetery cem 21065 373756NOB35920W 0314 
Rice Cemetery cem 21091 375016N0864452W 0244 
Rice Cemetery cem 21121 364942NOB35014W 0685 
Rice Cemetery cem 21127 380034N0825435W 0185 
Rice Cemetery cem 21153 374525N0830715W 0273 
Rice Cemetery cem 21177 370821N0871524W 0497 
Rice Creek stream 21117 3S5938N0843512\I 390054N0843534W 0012 0006 
Rice Hi 11 School school 21109 372950N0841124W 0414 
Rice \-lol raw valley 21063 380427N0830321W 380408N0830431 \v 0184 
Rice Hollow val Jey 21231- 364403N0845108W 364211 N0845415\; 0729 0728 
Rice Hollow School school 21231- 364325N0845218~·J 0729 
Rice Mountain summit 21231- 36~'1136N0844357\'l 0730 
Rice Orchard Ridge ridge 21029 375330N0853543W 0207 
Rice Station locale 21065 374209N0840254W 0313 
R i ceda l·e locale 21117 385632N0843454W 0012 
Rices Fork D f Cl It c.lt. stream 21051 370826N083363611 370826NOB33829W. 0527 0526 
R'icetown ppl 21189 372324N0833722>1 0419 
Ricevi 11~ ppl 21075 363051N0885335H 0748 
R,icevi I le locale 21115 374404NC82552Bl•J 0322 
F~ i ch Branch stream 21025 373041 NOB3002B\; 373013N0830022W 0370 
Rich Branch r stream 21121 21131 365635NOB33153W 365615N0833042W 0635 
R~ch Church V' ~ church 21047 364632N08'13623vl 0655 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Rich Cove Hollow valley 21051 370014NOB33340W 365942N0833411 W 0582 0635 
Rich Creek stream 21127 3B0359NOB24537W 3B0105NOB24619\; 0186 0187 
Rich Gap gap 21195 373550NOB22337W 0375 
Rich Hi 11 summit 21047 370744NOB72305W 0496 
Rich Hi 11 Church O-(-c;,>,.._.,..,._,.f- church 21045 371556NOB44836W 0462 
Rich Hi 11 Knob summit 21045 371534N0844915W 1475 0462 
Rich Ho! low valley 21025 372950N0830837v/ 373000NOB30848W 0422 
Rich Hol lo~i valley 21071 372807NOB24125W 372724NOB241 OB\; 0426 
Rich Hal low valley 21119 372450NOB30419W 372437NOB30436W 0423 
Rich Pond ppl 21227 365339N086303411 0611 
Rich Pond Church ~ church 21227 365225NOB62B53W 0664 
Richard Branch •f Bl ~el(· stream 21001 370329NOB52550I; 370220NOB52352W 0567 
Richard Branch stream 21131 37091BN083141BW 370B43NOB314221; 0530 
Richard Creek stream 210B3 3641 54NOBB41511; 364317NOBB4159W 069B 
Richard Hollow val leY 21165 375939NOB34010W 3B0036NOB34126\; 0222 0179 
Richards Cemetery cem 21225 37340BN0875012W 0332 
Richards Schoel school 21137 372404NOB4470BW 0409 
Richardson locale 21127 37563BN0823B33W 0230 
Richardson Branch O,f-~ c1-.o( f "-- <-l<._ stream 21071 373912N0825303W 373922NOB25345v/ 0322 
R i c_hardson Branch o+- ~t'e.JJ, f,f- t.1-<.- stream 21165 375941NOB33442W 375933NOB33647W 0223 
Richardson Cemetery cem 21015 3B5043NOB44527W 4B6 0018 
Richardson Cemeter•/ cem 21065 373849N0840209W 0313 
Richardson Cemete1~y cem 21065 374624N0840343W 0265 
Richardson Cemetery cem 21163 375B03NOB61650W 0201 
Richardson Chapel church 21013 363638NOB34821 \; 0773 
Richardson Chapel P.._,'v>-.. G "-'Q, ~ church 21127 375626NOB23743\< 0230 
Richardson Chapel church 21177 371506N0870633W 0444 
Richardsville ppl 21227 370617NOB62815W 672 0559 
Richelieu locale 21031 21141 370021NOB64134W 1B92 0557 
Richelieu Hollow val 1 ey 21031 21141 370001 NOB64045\; 370016NOB64134W 0610 0557 
Rich I e Branch o(-- (...{ ttr~  "-k. stream 21025 373640NOB310331v 373B17NOB31124W 03G9 0320 Richie School school 21025 373642N0831 03B',; 0369 
Richland ppl 21107 371638N0873541W 0440 
Richland Branch ,o-1'- 1''-<l, P.. i'nl. C\t, stream 21051 365B41NOB33219W 365845NOB33254W 0635 
Richland Cemetery cem 21107 371611N0873606W 0440 
Richlan'd Church church 21031 370627N0864303\v 466 0557 
R i ct-il and Chu
0
rch church 21107 371621NOS73621W 0440 
Richland Church church 211 21 36561 ON0835614\•I 0632 
Ricl1land Church church 21121 370013N0835246W 1037 0579 
Richland Church \"'-cA - ~ "-11. ct1urch 21149 373005N0871002W 0337 
Richland Church Gc...~. church 21187 382701NOB44539W 96B OOBO 
Richland Church e<>..r. church 21191 3B3444NOB41613W 0059 
Richlilnd Creek stream 21031 370652N0864108W 370415NOB64324W 0557 
Richland Creek stream 21107 371753N0873613W 371344NOB73703W 0440 0495 
Richland Cr.eek stream 21121 365130NOB35330\v 370309NOB35134W 0684 0632 0579 05BO 
Richland Creek stl"eam 21139 370707N0881259W 37051SNOBS1534v/ 0545 0544 
Richland Creek. stream· 211B3 21085 372615NOB63738W 372908N086352611 0394 0395 
Richland Creek stream 211B7 383025NOB441461•/ 3B2706NOB44530W 0056 0081 0080 








Richmond Branch r( B L~ CM_. 
Richwood 
Richwood Church \ 
Rlcket Branch of- t,.;111..o- ('~\ ""'-cM-
Riddel I Cemetery 
Riddell C~metery 




Riddle Fork •F- 0"1 '-"-· 
Riddle Hal low 
Riddle Pl"ong O~ Vv1'l\\0--M.J'I c.-k. 
Riddles Run <;.f- <:\""'"Io w ~ c;L. 
Ridener Cemetery 
Riders Mi 11 
Riders Mi 11 
Ridge School 
Ridg~ Sp~ing Church~~ 
Ridge Top Cemetery 





Ridgewood Childrens Home 
Ridgewood Church ff'J-~· 
Ridner Branch Q{- 1...'\\1fi... O'i-<'e.>...l,.,....'-Cl/L-, 









Rifle Creek Church 
R i gCon Ho l 1 ow 
Riggs Branch (>f (I.>.\~ ck_· 
R'iggs Creek 
Riggs Fork ~ it-.'¥--T- p+L 
Rlggs Lake 
Riggs School 
Right Branch Pennington Branch Creek 
COMMON\'IEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETLCAL FINDING LIST 













































































































































































380755N0832219W 014B 0149 
364735NOB51410W 0674 
364223N0851811W 0725 
































COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETl'CAL FINDING LIST 
6'MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Right Dry Creek School school 21119 371935N0824613\~ 0478 
Right fork Arnett Branch stream 21153 374219N0830027\•/ 374146N0830054W 0321 
Right For.k Ashers Fork stream 21051 370041N0833656W 365955N0833554W 0582 0635 
Right Fork Bear Branch stream 21131 370923NQ833228•1 370827N08331 53\•/ 0527 
Right For I\ Beaver Creek stream 21071 2111 9 373332N0824509'/ 371750N0824601W 0372 0425 0478 
Right Fork Beaver Creek stream 21195 371929N0821935W 372046N0821711W 0482 
R;9ht Fork Beehive Branch stream 21193 370408N0830601 \•/ 37024GN0830544\; 0586 
Right Fork Beetriee Branch stream 21153 373423N0825639•1 373400N0825720\; 0371 
-..... Right Fork Big Branch stream 211 19 371856NOB300~9W 371651 N0830030•1 0476 
Right Fork Big Creek stream 21193 371407N0831533W 371252N0831538W 0529 
Right Fork Big Double Creek stream 21051 370525N0833608W 370545NOB33811W 0582 0581 
Right Fork Big Johns Creek stream 21051 370135N0833815W 370147N0833652W 0581 0582 
Right_' Fork Big Shoal Creek stream 21195 373029N0823352W 373003N08234 26\; 0374 
Right Fork 8 i 11 Branch stream 21095 365556N0831821W 365607N0831634\•/ 0637 
Right Fork Bl acl\berry Creek st rean:! 21195 373310N0821201\V 373105N0821424\; 0377 
RiQht Fork Blaine Cree!~ stream 21127 380026N0825447W 380140N0830003\; 0185 0184 
Right Fork Bobs Br-anct1 stream 21115 374938N0824439W 374846N08244 56\; 0276 0275 
'Right Fork Bllck Branch stream 21153 373627N0825907W 373616N08301 Qn; 0371 0370 
Right FOPk Buck Cl'eek stream 21159 375022N082261 5\; 37501 ON0822729\; 0278 
Right· Fork Buffalo Creek stream 21'189 372107N0833808W 371546N0833142W 0471 0472 
Right Fork Bul 1 CPeek stream 21071 373745N0824506'/ 373746N0824705W 0323 
Right Fork Burnt House Br>anch stream 21205 382023N083223n/ 381957N0832151W 0 1 18 0119 
Right For.k Cains Creek stream 21127 380349N0825325\; 380447N0825434\; 0185 
Right Fork Cane Creek 'stream 21197 21165 375118N0834631V/ 375443N0834432W 0267 0221 0222 
Right Fork Caney Creek stream 21013 364905N0833912\•/ 3651 06N0834035~tJ 0686 
Right For~~ Chimney Top Creek stream 21237 374831NQ833719W 374657N0833847•1 0269 0268 
Right Fork Clover Fork stream 21193 370257N0830822W 370418N0830941W 0585 
Right Fork Cloverlic~ Creek stream 21095 365530N0825649W 365435N0825541W 0640 
Right Fork Contrary Creek stream 21129 373451N0834517W 373802N0834332W 0364 0365 0316 
Right Fork Coon Branch stream 21195 373619N0821043W 373628N0821118W 0377 
Right Fork Co• . .,r Creek stream 21189 372619NOB33641 \'/ 372458N0833212\; 0419 
Right Fork Cranks Creek stream 21095 364826N0830752\'I 364933N0830616'11 0690 0691 
Right Fork Cubage Creek stream 21013 364150M0833315W 364127N08334 26W 0739 
Right ForJ.t. Cutshin Creek stream 21131 370255N0831211\\' 370029N0831211\•/ 0585 
Right Fork Daniels Creek stream 21115 374518N0824125W 374327N0823827W 0276 0324 
Right Fork Dix fork stream 21195 373414N0822115\'/ 373313N0822118W 0376 
Right Fork Elisha Creek stream 21131 370453N0833104W 370443N0832801W 0582 0583 
Right Fork Elk Fork stream 21119 371533N0830701W 371447N0830653W 0476 0531 
Right Fork Enoch Branch stream 21095 364923N0831622W 364959N0831520W 0689 
Right Fork Fourmi le Branch stream 211 19 372558N0825233\; 372629N0825326W 0424 
Right Fork Georges Creek stream 21127 375801N0824015\; 375616N0824606W 02.30 02~9 
Right ForK Greasy Creek str·e,:-~ 211 15 374927N0824128W 374713N0824040W 0276 
Right Fork Greenhoi.-J Branch otream 21135 383715fl0832722W 383637N0832735W 0066 
Right Fork Harless Creek stream 21195 372248N0822328W 372252N0822215\v 0428 0429 
Right Fork Hicks Branch stream 21193 370647N0830548\~ 370717N08307081tJ 0586 
Right Fork Home Branch stream 21071 373941N0823903W 373910N0823946W 0324 
Right Fork Hurricane Creek stream 21195 372944N0820518\~ 37301 SN08206311; 0431 0378 
Ft1ght Fork Indian Grave Branch stream 21051 365905N0833626\~ 365854N0833528W 0635 
Ri gi1t For•k Irish Creek stream 21127 380435N0824851W 380547N0824731W 0186 
~---····· 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Right Fork Island Creek stream 21195 372700N0823226W 372700N0823511W 0427 
Right Fork Jet ts Creek stream 21025 372937N0833310W 372937N0833441W 0419 
Right Fork Uohn Litt 1 cs Branch stream 21025 372604NOB32051\11 372506N0831949W 0421 
Right Fork Johns Creek s~tream 21131 370605N0832137W 370510N0832132W 0584 
Right Fork Lacey Creel~ stream 21237 374731N0832529W 374644N0832706W 0270 
Right Fork Lacy Creek stream 21175 375301N0830956W 375313N0830819W 0226 
Right Fork Laurel Fork stream 21175 375832N0830732W 380011N0830745W 0226 0183 
Right Fork· Leather'.'1ood Creek stream 21025 372437N0831827W 372329N0831830~J 0421 
Ri9ht 'Fork Leatherwood Creek ztream 21195 21159 371 643N08329381; 1978 371634N0833138W 0473 0472 
Right Fork Lick Branch St rCC:\ITI 21195 21115 374420N0822117W 374458N0822103W 0327 
Righ~ Fork Licking River stream 21153 374346N0830804W 373957N0831359W 0320 
Right Fork Little Blaine Creek stream 21127 380337N0824112~J 375857N0824515\; 0187 0186 0229 
Right fork Little Ell~ Creek stream 21159 375257NOB22541W 375230N0822623\; 0232 
Right Fork Little Fork stream 21025 373223N0830113W 373203N0830037W 0370 
Right Fork Little Laurel Creek stream 21131 365802N0831129W 365751N08310421•1 0638 
Right Fork Litt 1-e Paint Creek stream 21071 374252N0824831W 374303N0825033W 0323 
Right Fork Long Fork stream 21195, 371710N08239471J 371633N08241531; 0479 
Right Fork Lower Elk Creek stream 21195 51027 373039N0820155\•J 372919N0820131\'/ 0378 0431 
Rig.ht Fork Maces Creek stream 21193 371051N0830858W 370844N0831134W 0530 
Rioht Fork Malachi Branch stream 21195 373146N0820351W 373135N0820445W 0370 
Right Fork Middle For~ Little Sandy River stream 21063 380306N0830602W 375959N0830835\; 0184 0183 
Right Fork Mi 11 Creek stream 21095 364450N0832842\; 364452N0832943\; 0740 
Right Fork Mi 1 ler Cr.eek stream 21115 374641N0824302W 374627N0824211W 0276 
Right Fork Mi 11 ston:e Creek stream 21133 371157N0824543W 371317N0824549W 0533 
Right Fork- Montgomery Creek stream 21193 371155N0830145W 37~ 121 N0830209W 0531 
Riqht Fork Mount Steriing Branch stream 21159 374550N0822003 11/ 374605N0822058W 0279 
Right Fork Mud LickC:..~ stream 21051 370303N0833907W 370246N0833718W 0581 0582 
Right Fork Newcombe Creek stream 21063 380341N0830308W 380044N0830241W 0184 
Right Fork of Buel~ Cr•cek Schoo 1 school 21159 375042N0622635W 0278 
Right Fork of Lona Fork School school 21195 371637N0824128W 0479 
Right For I\ 0Jdhouse Branch stream 21131 365844N0832425W 365839N0832554W 0636 
Right Fork Dnemile Branch stream 211 31 365606NOD32358W 365531 N0832452W 0636 
Right Fork Dt ter Creel~ stream 21051 370155N0834144W 365951N0834254W 0581 0634 
Right FOPk Otter- Creel<. stream 21071 372045N0824256\•J 371850N0824256W 0479 
Right Fork Owens Branen stream 21193 370512N0830754\1 370615N0830818W 0585 
Right Fork Panther For\~ stream 21159 374414N0823424W 374459N0823442W 0325 
Right Fork Peter Creel~ stream 21195 373049N082091 O\•! 372914N0821112\; 0377 0430 
Right Fork Peters Branch stream 21131 365853N0832302W 365753N0832208W 0636 0637 
Ri,ght Fork Pumpkin Creek stream 21207 365437N0850418W 365511N0850532W 0623 
Right Fork Red' Creek stream 21195 372624N0822802W 372637N0822643W 0428 
Right Fork Riles Branch stream 21195 372319N0821736W 372302N0821653W 0429 
Right Forl'I. Rock Creek stream 21135 383021N0830S45W 383733N0830505W 0047 
Right Fork Rockhouse Creek stream 21195 372020N0822839\; 372110N0822829W 0481 
Right For~ Rockhouse_ Fork stri:?am 21193 372216N0831540W 372130N0831636W 0474 
Right Fork Rocky Branch stream 21063 380627N0830254W 380511N0830124W 0184 
Right Forv. Roe Creek stream 21127 381 252N0823713\1 381421N0823754W 0155 0154 
R\ght Fork School Center bldg 21013 364738N0833508W 0687 
Ri'~1ht Fork Seedtick Brnnch stream 21127 381322N0824253W 381243N0824319W 0154 
Right Fork Shannon B1~anch stream 21127 380040N0824010W 380054N0824049W 0187 
ui;;.uul"\1'1.rn.i."" 1H'''"'--' ,.,,, ...,,.,.,.,, .. ~ .• - ·-. -
NAME 
Right Fork Smith Branch 
Right Fork Smith Creek 
Right Fork Spencer Creek 
Right Fork Spruce Fork 
Right Fork Steele Creek 
Right Fork Stone Coal Branch 
Right Fork Stony Fork 
Right Fork Trace Branch 
Right Fork Trace Creek 
Right Fork trace Fork 
Right Fork Trace Fork 
Right Fork Trap Branch 
Right ~.Fork Troublesome Creek 
Right Fork Turtle Creek 
Right Fork Upper Bear Creek 
Right Fork Upper Chloe Creek 
Right Fork Upper Devil Creek 
Right Fork Upper Second Creek 
Right Fcrk Vinson Branch 
Right Fork White Oak Creek 
Right Fork White Oak Creek 
Right Fork Williams Branch 
Right Fork Yellow Creek 
Right Hand Fork o+- B~-e..c.A.....e-~ 
Right Oakley Creek 
Right Prong Anglin Branch 
Right Turkeytoe Branch t-( B\~""-.~ c,k, 
Rlghtangle 1 
R i ghthand Fork of- ,S 'I\ D,. £ r, 
Righthand Fork Everman Creek 
Riles Branch "( L 1"cJ.,.._ c~ 
~i 1 ey 
Riley Branch Of:c 1'"YIO\A.l.\c.. ck, 
R i 1 ey B1•anch · bf' / O..~(- ('-1<-
Riley Branch Of:-f~ <-\/L 
R i 1 ey Branch of'-- J'~<>v\ c:.¥ 
R i 1 ey Bl"anch 
P.i ley Brancl1 •./-8~ <k, 
Ri 1 ey Branch fJ(.... ~,·~ cM... 




Riley Fork of-:CA.i"'\.l V.v 
Riley Fork 1 ~v..c.t.-_ f4. { .f'~ LH· ~ 0 fl'v1. P1.<.. 
Ri iey Hi 11 
Ri leyvi l le 
Rinehart Branch 0 f <c...A'"'\<-. 
Rineltown 
COMMON\•/ EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
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370047N0832502W 0636 0583 
365938N0830635W 0586 0639 
371532NOB32046W 0474 
382107NOB24528\; 0124 0123 
37051BN0831017W 05B5 







371432N0830835W 0475 0530 
380307NOB2335BW 018B 










3B242BNOB30026W 0122 0095 0094 
372339N0821652W 0429 
0354 
37301BNOB31620W 0421 0368 
372151N0824118W 0479 
364506N0882924W 0648 
364331N09B3233W 0647 0699 

















Ringo Branch e>1-- ..P(! ~r c....\<. 




-.......... Ripley Knob 
Rlpshin Ridge 
RiSen Cemetery 
Rising Sun Ridge 
Risner 
Risner Branch o .P- <I2 ut ol.........ck_ 
Risner Branch of ~(lo_ (!,V) 





R i tner 
Rittenhouse Slough 





River Fork OJ,f- ~ vv...rJv-i c.+c 
Riv~r Hill Church 
River Hill School 
River Hollow 
River Hal low· 
River Ridge 
River Ridge 
River Road Country Club 
River Slough 
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COMMONVJEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET I CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
\._ 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Riverside School school 21189 372200N0834053W 0471 
River.view ppl 21089 383046N0824056W 0072 
Riverview ppl 21145 370146N0883204W 0542 
Riverview Cemetery cem 21089 383416N0825017W 0071 
Riverview Church church 21215 375953N0852916\v 672 0208 
Riverview Estates ppl 21167 · 374524N0845210W 0259 
Rives Cemetery cem 21"145 370402N0884648W 0540 
Ro.3.ch ·cemetery cem 21221 365256N0874121W 0602 
Roach Ho 11 ow valley 21169 370000N0853316W 365940N0853327W 0619 
Roachvi 1 le locale 21087 371426N0852525W 0512 
Road Branch of.-Lil-1(.._ f"k... stream 21025 373230N0830136\v 373317N0830115W 0370 
Road, Branch 0 {'-- :r ~ Ck_ • stream 21095 36?022NOB31226W 364937N0831229W 0690 
Road Branch o.f a,·"?>. f;y-, stream 21119 372811N0830241W 372832N0830213\v 0423 
Road Branch. "if'-I~ F-k. stream 21119 372212N0830306W 372142N0830214W 0476 
Road BranC:h ~(.Pl~ cf( stream 21195 372546N0823314v/ 372456N0823232\v 0427 
Road Branch o:f-f3-ev\V\J' 6-r,· stream 21195 373331M0822342W 373354N0822241W 0375 
Road Branch o.J!- "'\'.:l"l>-,...L..- 13...-. stream 21205 381437N0832257W 381439N08324 25W 0148 
Road Br:-anch •6'- ~"""'I e .... ~ stream 21205 381546N0832507W 381441 N0832433W 0110 0148 
Road Creek stream 21195 3n117N0822326W 372246N0822042W 0481 0482 0429 
Road ForkO~~<:..K.. stream 21025 372620N0832547W 372603N0832434W 0420 
Road For'k •.f- WM c,..\'t., stream 21025 373505N0832825vJ 373439N0832704W 0367 
Road Fork o..f- '7inr.J ~It(,_ stream 21115 37504DN0824546W 375D25N0824657W 0275 
Road Fork ~f-8,'o, P..V: stream 2111 9 373031N0830331W 373131 N0830251 \v 0370 
Road Fork o +-.f~ c...o c.-1-_ r> v-, stream 21131 365919N0832755W 365954N0832825W 0636 
Road Fork O.f. ~ o .,...v.... c'<L stream 21131 365936N0832434W 370008N0832505W 0636 0583 
Road Fork of:C}~ oM. stream 21133 365901N0830540W 365950N0830537W 0639 
Road Fork of- T"n"-u-1»·-. stream 21133 370038N0830213W 370116N0830127W 0586 
·Road For k "'( e,~ ~ Y.,. ""-'" . c-IL. stream 21153 373555N0830131W 373509N0830217W 0370 
Road Fork ~tream 21175 375517N0830219W 375517N0830323W 0227 
Road Fork of N •f't- stream 21175 21063 380109N0831626W 380233N0831332W 0182 0183 
Road Fork •f.-~ c;.,..., stream 21193 370437N0830331W 370449N0830243W 0586 
Road Fork '1 6i'<o c\(.. ppl 21195 373817N0821 7381v 0327 
Road Fork .::;...:...J stream 21195 372204N0821750W 372129N0821849W 0482 
Road Fork '( 13w...r~ pk stream 21195 372247N0821539W 372230N0821633W 0429 
Road Fork or-~""'- stream 21195 372705N0822836W 372754N0822842W 0428 
Road Fork 'fr rft),..;y._r 'I" f<.., stream 21195 372914N0821112W 372902N0821359W 0430 
Road Fork .:T11e .r c..k.... stream 211 95 373245N0822932\; 373242N0822903W 0375 
Road Fork "\ LA. c,.\,,,. Cl& stream 21195 37 3637N08226461; 373513N0822650W 0375 
Road Fork il- ""-'\ \ F~ stream 21195 373714N0822120\•J 373339N0822222W 0376 
Road Fork 0 e IJ"Y\"' cli<. stream 21195 ·373844N0823159W 373820N0823222W 0325 
Road Fork 0-(- ""<i\..t ....... stream 21195 373901N0821602W 373730N0821801W 0327 
Road r'Jrk of- kv'I""- ~\ .~""" stream 21195 374015N0822614W 373953N0822617W 0326 
Road Furk stream 21195 373729N0821801W 373643N0821731 v/ 0376 
Road Fork Branch fl( ".I .... "'"'-"'""'- B '<'· stream 21195 373413NOB23304W 373351N0823323W 0374 
Road Fork Creek stream 211 21 365236N0834418vl · 365934N0834246W 0634 
Rc1ad Fork Ho\ low val leY 21135 382309N08322551v 382340N0832258W 0091 
Ro:ld Fork Hollow val 1 ey 21135 362838N0831226W 382807N0831116W 0093 
Road Fork School school 21195 373753N0821744W 0327 
Road Gap gap 21051 370813N0834125W 0526 
COMMONvlEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY . COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Road Junction locale 21195 37 211 5N0822309vl 0481 
Road Run 6Y-· "(- ./', 1'-1< • stream 21051 371919N0834137W 371832N0834200W 0471 
Road Run stream 21229 374116N085220BW 374100N0851851W 0303 
Road Run stre!am 21229 374457N0851553W 373947N0851237W 0303 0304 
Road Run Church ct"!ur,ch 21051 371856N0834112W 0471 
Road Run School school 21051 371922M083413BW 0471 
Roadside Chapel church 21117 385919N0843016W 0012 
Roan Cemetery cem 21227 371031N0863234W 0503 
Roan Gap School school 21131 370311N083152B\; 0584 
Roanoke 
K.1'a..\\. 
locale 21123 374037NOB54221W B93 0300 
Roanoke Church church 21191 383627NOB42729W 005B 
Roaring Branch of- B.o...il.t f1L stream 21119 372121N0824B29W 372129NOB24927W 0478 
Roaring Branch "'fl 12.'~+ f+. stream 21119 372210N0830630W 372.11 2NOB3060Gvl 0476 
Roaring Branch (';) wo\ T- c 1ft · stream 21199 370305NOB45232\; 370315NOB45028W 0571 0572 
Roaririg Fori< of- I'i"""-.f' f'-li. stream 21013 365057N0833553W 365225N0833547\; 0687 
Roaring ForK ~ +-1..,,,:,...'.r f-1.. stream 21025 372748N0831011W 37282SN0830953W 0422 
Roaring Fork 0 f-f-t>'-'"-''"'i! GK , stream 21121 365253N0834130W 365230N0834100W 0634 0686 
Roaring Paunch Creei~ stream 21147 47151 364047N0843220W 363443N0842346W 0731 0732 0768 
Roaring Shoa 1 s Branch of- ~ "'-' <>\.... C-\(_ stream 21025 37350BNOB31511W 373618NOB31512W 0368 0369 
Roaring Spring spring 21093 37 2712NOB55819\•I 0400 
Roaring Spring. spring 21093 374003NOB60422W 0297 
Roaring Spring ppl 21221 364332N0874225W 0706 
Roark locale 21131 370121 NOB33055\; 0582 
Roark Branch •€--~ "'-''c-1..., c:.\{.. stream 21025 373332N0832012\; 373445N0832052W 0368 
Roark Branch o? ""'~clol /e... AL stream 21131 365655N0832656W 365643NOB32603W 0636 
Roar'k Cemetery cem 21003 363904N0860001W 0719 
Roark Cemetery 'cem 21025 373552N0831207vl 03G9 
Roark Ridge ridge 2102'5 373340N0832111W 0368 
Rob Blanton Branch ~I- C\.J..vv...'9 ... !<... stream 21095 365040N0832415W 365202NOB32440W 06B8 
Rob Fork <>f~~ stream 21195 372041 NOB23246\; 372114NOB2311 QI; 0480 
Rob Roy locale 211B3 3723 I 3NOB64754vl 439 0393 
Robards ppl . 21101 374026N0873248W 1910 0285 
Robbins Branch Of !~"-• · flt. stream . 21025 373416No830144W 373312NOB30137W 0370 
Robbins Or"anch 1J f- f\'111 ( 1....._ f\ · stream 21061 371536NOB61430tl 1933 371600NOB614 2?W 0451 
Robbi·ns Cemetery cem 21095 365443NOB30620W 0639 
Robe Mountain summit 21151 37343BNoB41401W 1527 0361 
Robert E Lee School school 21145 .370450NOB83540W 0542 
Roberta locale 21163 3B063BNOB62616\ol 0157 
Rober.ts Bend bend 21199 365323N0843620W 0627 
Robepts Bluff c 1 if f 21107 371913N0874757W 0438 
Roberts Branch of- ~\d '(1,V> stream 21071 37 2653N0023639vl 372624N0823610W 0427 
Roberts Branch JD g\~ K. stream 21127. 380324NOB24717\; 380424NOB24723W 01B6 
Roberts Branch \>"-<>¥-  stream 21133 370147NOB2513S1; 370100NOB25139W 0588 
Roberts Branch ~"""'rf-YL- stream 21133 370415N0824353W 370247NOB24342W 0589 
Roberts Branch . "T  ""'-.. stream 21159 37532BN082294B'tl 375349N0823005'1J 0232 0231 
F1oberts BranCh ~I'\•~. stream 21205 381259N0832736W 381217N0832644W 0148 
Roberts Branch o lt.io ~r1t- stream 21205 381832NOB32619W 3B1811NOB32655W 011B 
Ro~ePts Branch Cemetery cem 21133 51195 370356N0824344W 0589 
Rober-ts Cemetery cem 21025 3727 I 8NOB31 B46vl 0421 
COMMON\; EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
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Rober.ts Cemetery cem 21033 371504N0874953W 703 0438 
Roberts Cemetery cem 21035 364042N0881049W 0702 
Roberts Cemetery cem 21051 370956N0833303W 0527 
Roberts Cemetery cem 21059 374923N0865235W 0242 
Roberts Cemetery cem 21105 364355N0890439\; 0695 
Roberts Cemetery cem 21131 370955N0832130W 0529 
Roberts Chapel church 21113 374907N0843546W 0261 
Roberts Chapel church 21147 364817N0842811 vi 0680 
------
Roberts Church church 21073 381134N0845956W 868 0136 
Roberts Ditch canal 21059 375054NOB65712\v 0242 
Roberts Fork<>.(C T~ fk. stream 21025 372804NOB3312BW 372843N0833209W 0419 
Roberts Hol 1 ow val 1 ey 21127 380555N0824020W 38061 7N0824000vi 0187 
Roberts Hollow valley 21147 364236N0843454W 364313N0843556Yi 0731 
ROberts Hollow valley 21147 364736N0843646W 364650N0843645W 0679 
Roberts Hollow valley 21147 364358N0843713W 364341N0843839W 0731 0730 
Roberts Hollow val Jey 21195 372015N0823316W 372007N0823248W 0480 
Robertson Cemetery cem 21001 370423NOB52954W 0567 
Robertson Cemetery cem 21139 370506N0882438W 0543 
Robertson Cemetery cem 21139 370854N0881823W 0489 
Rober~~on 'cemetery cem 21169 370759N0853906W 0510 
Robertson Creek stream 21143 370137N0875637W 370040N0875653W 0547 
Robartson Flat fl at 21089 382748N0830156W ·0094 
Robertson School school 21035 363626N0881934W 0753 
Robey Cemetery cem 21209 381933N0843900W 0108 
Robey Swamp swamp 21213 36443BN0863826W 0714 
Robin Srancho~y ""- stream 21131 37003BN0832103W 370152N0831907W 0584 
Robin Lick Creek stream 21045 372405N0845345W 372609N0845548\'J 0408 
Robin Run stream 21043 381745N0825539W 381735N0825242W 0122 
Robinett Hollow valley 21127 380216N0824055W 380211N0824016W 0187 
Robinson local.e 21097 382928N0842054\; 0084 
Robinson Branch of "'--~°Vv\, ( ~c:_ft_ stream 21115 375818N0825445\v 375738N0825524W 0228 
Robinson Branch "of { -o ~ \A-"'1 e,y. stream 21175 375355N0832250\v 375344N0832412W 0224 
Robinson Cemetery cem 21007 365705NOBB5525\v 0592 
Robinson Cemetery cem 21051 371820NOB35210W 0470 
Robinson Cemetery cem 21079 373250N0842244vi 0359 
Robinson Cemetery cem 21097 383004N0842938\•J 0058 
Robinson Cemetery cem 21125 371756NOB40942W 0467 
Robinson Cemetery cem 21139 371755N0881 718\•I 0434 
Roninson Chapel church _21001 371411NOB51239W 0514 
Robinson Creek stream 21109 372023N0840620W 372202N0840545W 0468 
Rabi nsor1 Craek stream 21125 370033N0340503\v 370141 N083554rn 0578 0579 
Robinson Creek ppl 21195 372313N0823215W 0427 
Robinson Creek strieam 21195 37 2307N0823239\v 372156N0823859W 0427 0480 0479 
Robinson Creek stream 21217 371459N0852002W 372448N0850428W 0513 0458 0459 0406 
RoOinson Creek Church i ~, church 21217 371822N0851758W 0458 
Robinson Creek School scnool 21125 370135N0835727W 0579 
Rc•bi nson Fork C>f-~ c-j(_, stream 21025 373123N0832435\; 373128N0832313W 0367 
Robinson Hol lovJ valley 21041 383747N0850843W 383808N0850925W 0030 
l=!obir,son Ridge ridge 21001 371419NOB51246W 950 0514 0459 
'"" .... ~ ....... ,,...., ... .., ·······-- •... -·· 
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Robinson Road Cemetery cem 21167 37 4415NOB44440\~ 0308 
Robinson School schqol 21193 372202N0830900W 0475 
Robinsons Creek stream 21051 21109 371636N0835033W 371604N083542GW 0470 0469 
RobinswoOd ppl 211 11 381704N0353901W 0100 
Roby School schoq l 21029 375951 N0854200v/ 0206 
Rochester ppl 21031 371245N0865335W 0500 
Rock and Ti 1 dy Branch o + 11/\.JJ. ~ eJL, stream 21165 375207NOB34036W 375234N0834122\•I 0268 0222 
Rock BI ind Branch of!-.!'~~ ~ str-eam· 21135 383526N0831410W 383500N0831544W 0068 0067 
Rock Branch Of-OJ 'vv.'o (/.... stream 21089 383358NOB24846\; 383329N0824834W 0071 
Ro c k B r an ch c .(-; C.D< ... :tyu"'V\. c...tL. . stream 21095 364446N0832138W 364524N0832203W 0741 0689 
RocK Branch Cl( ( U-t" fl< straair. 21127 375621N0823653W 375607N0823554\; 0231 
Rock Branch exp- cu. .......... \:. •fl.. stream 21147 365311N0841902W 365222N0842111\; 0629 0681 
Rock Branch [ rf r?ft_ stream 21193 371604NOB31430W 371700N0831315W 0475 
Rock Branch chool school 21147 36521 8NOB42036\•I 0681 
Rock Bridge Arch arch 21237 374607N0833330W 0269 
Rock Bridge Branch stream 21047 364805N0872954W 364730N0872531W 0656 
Rock Bridge Hol lo\V val 1 ey 2123'1- 365327N0845428W 365339N0845350W 0624 
Rock Bridge Trail ~ ,.._ , tra i 1 21237 374620N0833342W 0269 
Rock Camp Branch d<f' l(.... "'"' t "-tr'Arc-IL CIL stream 21135 382651N0832902W 382806N0833038W 0091 0090 
Rock Cemetery cem 21169 37f007N0854134W 0510 
Rock Creek locale 21085 372555N0860929vl 642 0398 
Rock Creek stream 21085 372053N0860944\; 372901 N0860820\; 0451 0398 
Rock Creek stream 21089 384234NOB30001 vi 384246N08300 14\; 0047 
Rock Creek stream 21125 365936N0841954vl 365826N0841833W 0629 
Rock Creek stream 21135 383836N0830721 \1 383821N0830545W 0047 
Ro~k Creek stream 21147 363543N0841610W 363646NOB42043W 07G9 
Rock Creek stream 21147 3642S9N0843227W 0731 0730 0766 
Roel'(, Creek stream 21225 211 01 374447N0874549\v 374623N0874155W 0283 0235 0236 
Rock Creek Cemetery cem 21147 363622N0841908\; 0769 
P.OCk Fork of'. (U ~..,_·fit.. stream 21071 21119 372845N0825003W 372520N0825501W 0425 0424 
Ro::l-t Fork of L\' If( ...__ L ~ C1< • stream 21159 375658N0823246\•I 37571 8N0823334\; 0231 
Roe~<. Fork "'f- 1~ r\;" "'"'- stream 21193 372126N0831122W 372111N0831031W 0475 
Rock Fork ot;- ti, f{<_, stream 21205 381642.N0832446W 381951N0832850W 0118 
Rock Front hurch 'fV'../l."-..P.J- f.l e-~' church 21221 364151N0875226W 385 0705 
Rock Gap School sclioo l 21051 370904N0835200W 0525 
Rock Hzven locale 21163 375649N0860317\; 0203 
R:>ck. Hi 11 Chapel church 21135 383553N0831058\•I 0068 
Rock House locnle 21095 365403N0825603\; 0640 
Rock House Branch o r- "'I U"'-r V1t.. stream 21051 37 031 ON0834832\•I 370241 N0834958W 0580 
Rock House Branch ~ \~ Mi "::5 f'J.,J° (!, ',-. str.;.oam 2 \ 121 365543N0833632W 365615N0833635\; 0635 
Rock House Branch or- e!~ F-\t. stream 21121 365847N0835404W 365907N0835327W OG32 
Rock House Creek str~am 21141 365837N0854213\•I 365621 N0864700\; 0610 0609 
Rock House Natural Bridge arch 21207 365306N0851411 \'/ 0622 
Rock House Slough str.eam 21183 372905N0865303W 372843N0865258W 0392 
R~)Ck Knob summit 21199 370523N0842926\1 0575 
Ro·,;K Lal'!.e lake 21089 382743N0824401 \'I 0097 
Roel<. Lie!'. locale 21025 373908N0831843W 0319 
Reck Lick stream 210•3 382153N0830512W 382052N0830505vl 0121 
ROC\\ Lick stream 21151 21065 374419N0840509W 374325N0840447W 0313 
Rock Lick Branch 
Rock Lick Branch 
Rock ·Li ck Branch 
.. Rock. Li·ck Branch 
Rock Lick Branch 
Rock Lick Branch 
Rock Lick Branch 
Rock Lick Branch 
Rock Li ck- Creek 
Rock Lick Creek 
kock Lick Creek 
Rock Lick Creek 
Rock Lick Creek 
Rock Li ck Creek. 
NAME 
Rock Li ck Fork op.. h-o:l,"-"" el-<-
Rock Lick Hollow 
Rock Lick Mission 'Hal I 
Rock Li ck Schoo 1 \ 
Rock 'Ouarry Branch o<f- L,'-1\-{"- '\r-~f"'('(V\.; v\-C 






Rock S_pr i ng Church ff\ 1!..-~. 
Rock Spring Church 
R0ck Spring School 
Rock Springs 
Rock Springs 
Rock Spr i nQs Branch O .f- Ai v...~ Cl'L 
Rock Springs Church ( B.""e) 
Rock Springs Church 
Rock Springs Church Pn"v-r.., e~. 
Rock Springs School 
Rock Springs School 















F~or:kda 1 e 
Pockdal~ Church 
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370543N0851011 W 0569 
363727N0834652W 0773 
372256N0853858W 0455 0402 
372915N0840903W 0415 0414 
37S018N0830600W 0273 
374231N0831518W 0320 •0319 
364330N0853407W 0723 
371217N0843006W 0520 0519 
370109N0852313W 0621 0568 0567 
374324NOGea414W 0~42 02E3 
38153BN0833255W 0147 0117 
373250N0840909W 0362 0361 
371529N0844706W 0518 0517 0462 
365054N0851017W 0622 0674 
374036N0831838W 0319 




























37S201N0823230W 0188 0231 0277 






Rockfcl 1 .Hol Jow 
Rockfield 
Rqckfield School 





Rockhouse Branch 0 f- r ,·..,.,.._r. ~K. 
Rockhouse Branch o..P .r~ fl<.. 
Rockhouse Branch of'-~~ 0-\ 
Rockhouse Branch of-- f"';c.K.<-jt- c.k.. 
Reck house Branch of- L v.t""l J'~ ie-v.. 
RockhOUSe sr~anch # I~ f1A.. 
Rock house Branch ti~ ~VVV' ~- o.-K. 
Rockhouse Branch t:;p- ~\.....;.,"- c,l,{_ 
Rockhor..:se Branch 
Rock house Branch Of e V'N'\ivq I"< 
R0ckhouse Branch b-1 p,·~i.-v ~J'+ H1 
Rockhouse Branch 
R;:>ci<.t1ouse. Br~anch ~ ~. 8-<-
Rockhouse Branch Qr'>~"o \..+ ~ 
Rock house Branch <>'{ (1... 'c:iA. !- Fi<. '1_ ll ~ ~ 
Ry:Ckhouse Branch of- 1r, (~.,. ~ 
Rockhouse Branch ,ff fu_.~~ 
Rock house Branc~ u.p--e>.rNJ.... c.IL 
Rock.house Branch 1 tt-+-, ~ 
Rockhouse Cemetery 
Rockhous9 Church 





























Forko~ Gowll~ <-Vt_, 
Fork Df- ill~,.,...,,._..__,.__ 
Fork Of. l.\-OocJs c_k_, 
Fork of' W<> ocl_ c."-
Fork o-(. ~\Cl.<..-Ck 
Fork of B~ flt.. 
Fork oj ~ <-4<..LL.f J-1.c 4L 
Fork I\'!.·\"') '-'!'\\.:;-.qi c\.<-
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Rockhouse Fork ~I·~·-~ stream 21193 372316N0831623W 372132N0831533W 0421 0474 Rock house Fork ~a.I(_ stream 21195 371627NOB242261v 371528N0.8242531v 0479 
Rockhouse Fork ~·"'" c4- stream 21195 371830N0823239W 371755N082311BW 0480 Rock house Fork 0 l"-f+ H<. stream 21195 372733N0820801 Iv 372701N0820754W 0430 
RpcKhouse Fork ~~f«- stream 21195 373219N0821924W 373246N0821857W 0376 
Roc~~house Fork ~ f "'(} .,.__,,. 0-1<- • stream 21195 372623NOB20642W 372654N0820803W 0431 0430 
Rockhouse Fork (t.-1';\, ~ stream 21195 373927NOB2232BW 373545NOB22320W 0326 0376 0375 
Rockhouse Fork 0(1"-S'h'([W~ CJrt. stream 21237 37422BNOB32535W 374206N0832338W 0318 
Rock house Gap gap 21095 364252NOB32301 Iv 0740 
Rock house Hole lake 210B7 371526N0853343W 0456 
Rock house Hollow val Jey 21089 3B3745N08301191; 3B3B16NOB30149W 0047 
Rock house Hal low valley 21127 380539N0824303W 380611NOB24413W 01B7 
Rock.house Hal low valley 21171 364 737N08536331v 36~645NOB53641 Iv 0671 
Rock house Mountain summit 21195 373334N0821423W 0377 
Rock house School scl1aol 21127 380416NOB25024W 0166 
Rockhouse School school 211B9 371826N0833534W 0472 
Rockland 
Branch o{'- ~0+ ?!'-. 
loca·1e 21227 370523N0863502W 0558 
Racki ick stream 21119 372203N0824712\; 372133N0824600W 0478 
Rock lick Branch Of "'-~-µ,._ ~o.-10' c.(,j_ stream 21131 370053NOB33003W 370136NOB329271v 05B2 05B3 
RocKl ick Branch ".p- /+-. 1, -,;_,. r-«- stream 21159 375140NOB23744<1 375204N08237491v 0276 
Rock Ii ck Branch ~ 'T~ t<-~ Stream 21159 373954N0822445W 374006N0822418W 0326 
Rock lick Branch o f- r'. Ft'- stream 21193 371805NOB31B07W 371806N083 1 706\v 0474 
Rocklick Church 13 c-\', churCh 21199 370655NOB43141W 0574 
Rockl ick Creek stream 21119 372133N0830147W 372205N0830130<J 0476 
Rockl ick Creek stream 21199 370554NOB43231W 370724N0843027W 0574 
Rock lick Fa o k o-\ (,.o. c),J .. ,,,,_-"<- FM-. stream 21153 374433N0825938W 374428N0825747W 0322 
Rock 1 ick Knob summit 2~ 199 370653NOB43105W 0574 
Rockport 
ce ~c.K 
ppl 21183 372002N0865946W 410 0445 
R0ckspring Branch stream 21195 373431NOB23351W 373338NOB2334BW 0374 
Roci•.va le local& 21027 373757N0863436W 465 0293 
Rockwa 11 Ho I low val Jey 21205 380947N0832651W 381016NOB32735W 0148 
Rockwood ppl 21067 380320N08427231v 0173 
Rocky Branch o+- ~~(/3r. stream 21027 373640N0862402W 373650NOB62138W 0343 0344 
Rocky Branch Or ti ft{.._ '--'-?<t-uv-- tM_, stream 21051 370520N0834145W 370612N0834052W 0581 
Rocky Branch 0 f-!' , f'I<. stream 21051 371743N0833921W 371756NOB33B13W 0471 
Rocky Branch stream ·21051 21109 371B58N0835020W 371936NOB35051W 0470 
Rocky Bra.nch o .f- ":'.ii u o r (._ c:....VL, stream 21051 371912N0833950W 371 B51 NOB340511•J 0471 
Rocky Branch !:>./-- CA.<>"..........._ <-ft., stream 21055 372314NOB8030411 372407NOB8030m; 03B3 
Rocky Branch '> .f tHA.-; c,,;"N'io-e.- c-l:t_:. stream 21063 3B0639NOB30343W 3B0528NOB301421v 01B4 
Rocky Branch <>-f DM-1...oV\<\ <.I<-• stream 21073 381 65BN0844801 <I 381503N0844539W 0107 
Rocky Branch " f-~ "'"'-· stream 210B9 382424NOB25708W 382439N0825744'ti 0095 Rocky 8r-anch Of- ~~~ c-1(. stream 21095 364549N0832913W 364651 N08328181; 06B8 
Rocky Branch if-~~ stream 21109 372543N0835513W 372531N0835622W 0416 
Rochy Branch ~r-w-~ - stream 21109 372109NOB35227W 372107N083531 Olv 0470 0469 
Rocky Br.anch stream 2111 3 375725N0834B49W 375806N0834759W 0221 
Rocky Branch· stream. 21115 21153 375205N0825957W 375238N0830051W 0274 0273 0227 
Rocky 8r~nch <>'I"- I ~ ~ stream 21125 370351N0835929W 370311 NOB357331•1 0579 
RG~!ky Branch of- \f.J'1 ti I...~ stream 21125 371219NOB41120W 371210N0841005W 0522 
Rocky Boanch of- <-<>...\-s\.-. '"' c.i,_ stree\m 21131 370402N08312591v 370416N0831208W 0585 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
.ALPHABETICAL FINO!NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Rocky Branch ~131'-iti_t>v-. valley 21135 383521N0830542W 383528N0830515\v 0069 
Rocky Branch ev..""'"'~ t I stream 21139 371109N0881915W 371028N0881927W 0489 
Rocky Branch f "-' \... -r Li. e.-1,_ c rt_ stream 2115·1 373341N0842141W 373256N0841948\v 0360 
Rocky Branch o1 L I'!<-- stream 21171 364046N0854705\v 364216N0854718W 0721 
Rocky Branch ~ l"rv\ 'v\e..- A< stream 21175 374849N08313.14W 374903N0831410W 0272 Rocky Branch \e..f-t- iCV- stream 21195 371509N0824106\v 371437N0824200W 0479 0534 
Rocky Branch ~ ll-· stream 21197 375008N0834132•1 374934N0834125W 0268 
Rocky Branch stream 21199 365606N0843824W 365719N0843915W 0626 
Rocky Branch "{ u..,; f-t"\.\ C...\.t • stream 21199 371430N08428591•1 371429N0843006W 0520 0519 
Rocky Branch •{'-~ c.><- stream 21231- 364443N0844248W 364256N0844521W 0730 0729 
Rocky Branch o,C r1"'1'1 I vi 0-f-V.- c.fiL stream 21237 374606N0832956W 374524N0833123W 0270 0269 
Rocky Branch Church church 21113 375747N0834B06•1 0221 
Rocky Branch School school 21231-- 364450NOB44244W 0730 
Rocky Branch S_chool school 21237 374616N0833046W 0269 
Rocky Clifty creek stream 21219 21141 370453N0870159W 370020N0870734W 0554 0553 
Rocky Creek stream 21063 380752N0830855W 380902NOB31035W 0150 
Rocky· Creek stream 21177 370917N0865535\v 370454N08702001v 0500 0555 0554 
Rocky Face summit 21013 364100N0834038W 1960 2130 0738 
Rocky Ford Church i church 21145 370157N0883639W 0542 
Rocky Ford School school 21045 372710N0845915W 0408 
Rocky Fork Of- ~\.,.\-C.!L stream 21051 370351N0833425W 370221N0833608W 0582 
Rocky Fork Q.(-- \~,.,,..._ L ... kc stream 21079 374 657N08442141~ 374533N0844022W 0260 
Rocky Fork stream 21183 373323N0863913W 373629N0863918W 0341 
Rocky Fork op. \>o~\ ""'- U<. stream 21235 364312N0835856W 364254N0840008W 0736 0735 
Rocky Gcip gap 21147 363717N0841857W 0769 
,. 
RocKy 'Hi 11 locale 21009 365624N0860416W 0615 
Rocky Hill ppl 21061 370408N0860811W 625 0561 
Rocky Hill Church church 21099 372018N0855725W 0453 
Rocky Hi 11 School school 21231- 365221N0843814W 0678 
Rocky Ho 1 i-ow valley 21029 375322N0853845'1 375348N0853813W 0206 
Rocky Hollow valley 21055 371509N0880316W 371557N0880236W 0436 
Ror;ky Hollow valley 21069 38.1928N0833051 \•I 38190GN0833045\v 0117 
Rocky Hollow va 11 ey 21095 365525NOB30421 \; 365554N0830431W 0639 
Rocky Hal low. valley 21099 371901N0854605W 372016N0854635W 0454 
Rocky Hollow val Jey 211·19 371 331 NOB30237\; 371411N0830249W 0531 
Rocky Hollow valley 21121 365547N0833247W 365534N0833241W 0635 
Rocky Ho1 low valley 211 31 365615N0832333W 365535N0832342•1 0636 
Rocky Hollow valley 21195 373000N0822634'1 373009N0822554W 0428 0375 
Rocky Hollow valley 21199 370457N0845040W 370425N0845001W 0572 
Rocky Hollow valley 21199 370903N0844226W 370910N0844306W 0518 
Rocky Knob sumrn i t 21045 371458N0844558W 1523 0517 
Rocl<\y I< nob surnm it 21115 375102N0825224'1 0275 
Rocky Knob summit 21125 370639N0840245W 0578 
Rocky Knob Branch Of--~Ucl....UiV stream 21115 375048N0825131\V 375119N0825213W 0275 
Rocky Lick stream 211 51 375043N0841 032•1 375109N0841232W 0264 
Rocky Mountain summit 21051 37022BN0833542\~ 0582 
Rocky Poi~t cliff 21045 372611 N0845823\; 0408 
Rocky Point Branch •f ~\..;,\\\~! 0- stream 211 3l 365BOONOB33034\v 365714N0832907\; 0635 0636 
Roe Ky Point Ridge ridge 21057 365147NOB52745\; 0672 
----.. ··· ··- -
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Rocky Point School school 21171 364245N0854743W 0721 
Rocky Point School school 21235 364354NOB41655W 0733 
Rocky Ridge Church church 21221 365237N0874426\; 0602 
Rocky Ridge Church church 21221 365443N0874538W 0601 
Rocky Run str.eam 21029 375840N0853247W 375627N0853527W 0207 
Rocky Run stream 21087 371637N0852821W 371 B35N0852750\; 0457 
Rocky Spring Cemetery cem 21097 382601 N0842241 'II 0083 
RoCky Springs School school 21227 365458N0861543W 0613 ....._ Rockybranch ppl 21231- 364406N0844400W 0730 
Redburn locale 21205 381153N0832439W 0148 
Rodburn Hollow val leY 21205 381226N0832513W 38130SN0832549W 0148 
RodbUrn Ho! low Campsite locale 21205 381219N0832502W 0148 
Rodemer locale 21003 364309N0861346W 0718 
R0_dgers Cemetery cem 21047 370045N0874244\•J 0549 
Rodgers Hollow va 11 ey 21.029 37565BN0855044\; 375817N0854914W 0205 
Rodgers Ridge . ridge 21223 383801 N0852527\•I 0028 0050 
Roe Branch 01_ "\!'-"- "t' '1 c..11.. stream 21175 375404N0832101W 375405N0831959W 0225 
Roe Creek stream 21127 381314N082361~W 381252N0823714W 0155 
Roff ppl 21027 373937N0862523W 689 0294 
Rc;>gerS Grove Church church 21231- 365313N0845135W 0625 
Rogers locale 21237 374438N0833808W 0316 
Rogers Branch of- / e...f-t Ht-, st re-am 21193 370756N0830745W 370800N0830706W 0530 0531 
Rogers Cemetery cem 21033 370121N0875524W 0547 
Ro_gers Cemetery cem ·21039 364732N0890203W 0643 
Rogers Cemetery cem 21045 373155N0850136\; 0354 
Rogers Cemetery cem 21231-- 365448N0845743W 0624 
Rogers Chapel locale 21197 374617N0834658W 0267 
Rogers Creek . stream 21017 381131N0841047\; 381307N0840754>1 0142 
Rogers Creek stream 21125 365723NOB41302W 365853N0841057W 0630 
Rogers Creek stream 21169 365941 N0853816;J 365304N0853950W 0610 0619 
Rogers Fork o f- C...O vJ cM... stream 21065 374312N0835323W 374525N0835412\; 0314 0266 
Rogers Gap pp! 21209 381816N0843210W 0109 
Rogers Gap Creek stream 21209 382020N0843046\; 1962 381806N0843151W 0109 
Rogers Hollow val Jey 21147 364511NOB43318W 364455N0843417W 0679 0.731 
Rogers Park ~()\_~ 21195 374018N0821857W 0327 
Rogers School school. 21021 373840NOB44552W 0307 
Rogersville ppl 21093 374913N0855544\; 0250 
Rogue Ho l 1 ow valley 21155 373715N0851518W 373656N0851317W 0352 0353 
Rohan Knob summit 21155 21179 374109N0852702W 0302 
Rolan locale 21053 363907NOS50200W 0727 
Roland Landing locale 21233 373527N0872606W 0335 
Roland Memorial Church church 2117'1 371153N0871227W 0498 
Roland Spring spring 21143 370009N0880637W 0546 
Roley Cemetepy cem 21001 37i552N0850947W 0459 
Ro 1 ey Church (_ '15 w,..) church 21001 371614N0850932W 0459 
P.011 er Cemetery · cem 21021 373303NOB45655W 0355 
Rollertown Cemetery cem 21155 373402N0850249>1 0354 
Rolling Fields ppl 21111 381604N0854018\; 0100 
Rol 1 ing Fork of f '-J..1-{'( , stream 21029 21093 375507N0854951W 1961 372931N0850932W 0205 0251 0252 0300 
'. 
NAME 
Rolling ForK (jf ~~ 13~ 
Rolling Fork Church 
Rol 1 ing Fork Ch'urch 
Ro 11 i ng Fork Church ~~4 
Rolling Fork Slough 
Rolling Hills 
Rolling H'ills Cemetery 
Rolling Hills Cemetery 
Rol·J.ing Hills Country Club 
Rolling Spririg Church 
Rollington 
Roll y Creek -
RollY Creek 
Remap Cemetery 





Rone ForK Branch .-j lef+ M<-
Rood .Fork 




Roost Branch ~ ~ \'1 cit.. 
Roost Branch School 
Roots Branch or- l-1-"0 \-:T"- c..k 














tJ f- S, (;'-K • 
of. f-"'(l.t i'.-k· 
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stream 21109 37231BN0835805W 372514N0935714W 0416 
church 21123 373338NOB53154W 0350 
ct1urch 21123 374140N0853717W 0301 
church 21179 374213N0953641W 0301 
stream 21179 21093 374601N0854228W 374526N0854236W 0252 
ppl 21111 381657N0853428W 0101 
cem 21143 365556N0880034W 0599 
cem 21143 370607NOBB0444W 0546 
other 21'145 370205NOS8384011 0541 
church 21227 370700N0863617W 0558 
ppl 21185 381910N0652951W 0102 
stream 21231- 36.5118N0844357W 36511SN0844538W 0678 0677 
stream 21231- 365015N0844143W 1961 365147NOB44416W 0678 
cem 211 S9 375357N0822629W 0232 
ppl 21059 374316N0871051W 0288 
locale 21135 383907N0832304W 0044 
locale 21217 371408N0852101W 0513 
island 21139 372319N0882754W 0380 0433 
cem 21031 · 371408N0864947W 0501 
stream 21189 372205N0834429W 372102N0834541W 0471 0470 
stream 21127 380447N0825433\•J 390542N0825442W 0185 
stream 21125 370234N0941530W 370228N084;1415\•J 0576 0577 
locaie 21043 382454N0831127W 0093 
locale 21025 372422N0832201W 0421 
school 211 11 381541NOB54640W 0099 
stream 21159 374710N0822410W 374603N0822419W 0278 
school 21159 374714N0822403W 0278 
stream 21051 370615N0834926\1 370425N0835055\; 0580 
school 21051 37 0508N083494Hi 0500 
locale 21083 363653N0984822\1 0749 
stream 21199 370227N0842436W 370124N0842416\; 0575 
cem 21075 363508NQ890459W 0747 
stream 21119 371606NOB25129W 371508N0825131'/ 0478 
locale 21063 380202hl08305.'.11W 0184 
school 21063 380125N0830609ti 0184 
bend 21025 3736Ll2N0832926W 0367 
stream 21025 373154M0832018W 373105N0831945W 0368 
str·eam 21025 373250~!0830503W 373244NOB30437\•I 0370 
stream 21125· 365000N08417341; 365805N0841829W 0629 
st!"eam ,21153 374239tlCB30426W 374239NOB30526W 0321 
locale 21167 . 374502N0844402W 0260 
cam 21025 373649N0832926\•J 03G7 
cem 21035 363452N089224BW 0752 
cem 21065 374533N0840417~J 0265 
cem 21089 382939N0825616\; 0095 
cem 21109 373303N0840250\~ 0362 
cem 21177 371654N08704371; 0444 
church 21237 374429N0832403W 0318 
church 21089 383628N0825147W 0071 
""'"-..,'-'"r•• ', .. "" 
.. , .... __ ..... _,, ..... --·- - . -
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Rose creek stream 21009 365436N0655643W 365200N0655434W 0616 0666 
Rose Creek stream 21043 21063 362120N0631515W 362016N0631405>J 0119 0120 
Rose Creek stream 21063 380835N0830355W 380802N0630147W 0151 
Rose Creek· stream 21107 · 372256N0674147W 372437N0873735W 0366 0439 
Rose Creek stream 21235 363929N0840233\•J 363927N0635942\; 0735 0736 
Rose Creek Cemetery cem 21107 372103N0674015W 0439 
Rose Creek Church church 21107 372111N0673945W 0439 
Rcse Crossroads locale 21207 365833N0850714W 0623 
Rose Dale Church , 
~c.k 
church 21237 374330N083265o\; 0318 
Reise Drake Branch of--.JvJ \Pf- stream 21237 374644N0833345W 374701N0833245W 0269 
Rose ForK ../ ..!'~~ fl<-. stream 21169 372849N0633521W 372813N0833357\; 0419 
Rose ForK of- ft-e.A ('... stream 21237 374415N0832001W 374108N0832149W 0319 
Rose Grove Cemetery cem 21167 374650NOB50017W 0257 
R·ose Hi 11 locale 21043 382009N0831404\; 0120 
Rose Hi 11 locale 21167 374452NOB45502W 0306 
Rose Hi 11 Buri al Park cem 21019 382721 N08240191JJ 0097 
Rose Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21059 374458N0670544\•I 0289 
Rose Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21059 374506N0670545W 0241 
Ro$e Hi 1.1 Cemetery cem 21177 371726N0870640W 0444 
Rose Hi 11 Church church . 21019 362721 N0624036>1 0097 
Rose Hi 11 ·Church ~ '"'u\.. church 21181 3S2456N0840420\v 0086 
Rose P. i l 1 Chur9l1 church 21203 372243N0642127W 0413 
Ro?e Hi 11 High· School school 21167 374459N0845513\v 0306 
Rose Lake lake 21043 381933N0830605W 940 01,21 
Rose o.-f Sha I" on Church church 21057 364150N0851621W 0725 
Rose Ridge ridge 21235 364151N0841400W 0734 
Rose Run stream 21011 380847N0834320W 380500N0834119W 0146 0179 
Ro~e Run stream 21093 373714NOB55524W 373653N0855201 W 0347 0346 
Ro3a Terrace ppl 21093 21163 375342N0855838>1 0204 
Ro-seanne Branch . ~~\>...IL. c4L.,. . stream 21 i 93 372026N0631608W 371951N0831625W 0474 
Rosebowler Church chur·::h 21145 370014N0883002W 0542 
Rosebud Church church 21055 372620N0875924\; 0384 
Roseburg locale 21099 371 948NOB60446rJ 659 0452 
Rosedale Cemetery cem 21047 364609N0872206\I 0657 
Rosedale Cemetery cam 21107 ~71104M0874104W 0494 
Rose fork locale 21237 374203N0832004•; 0319 
Rosel awn Cemetel"Y cem 21039 365152N0890002W 0643 
Rose\awn Memorial Gardens cem, 21013 363732NOB34219>1 0738 0774 
Rosel awn Memol"ial Gardens cem 21101 374800N0873410W 0237 
Rosemont Cemetery cem 211 61 384509N0835237W 0025 
Rosenwald School 
1.A'c:4o__ 0..\,(. 
school 21233 372409N0874519W 0385 
Rosi:os Fork •f. ../'~ stream 21109 372744N0840102W 372938N0840133W 0415 
P.os~tta· locale 21027 374748N0861623W 554 0247 
Rosev i 11 ~ ppl 21009 365314N0855532W 740 0616 
Rosevi 11 e locale 21091 374302N0864518~/ 516 0291 
Roseville Cemetery cem 21091 374320N0864526\; 0291 
Rosewood ppl 21177 370512N0870522VJ 602 0554 
Rosine ppl 21183 372701N0864429W 564 0394 







Bcanch o.p- L'.~ ~""'-'IT c.w_, 
Branch <Df- ~"'-CK · 
Branch &,f- o...w •. te-. 
Branch 
Ross Branch O./'- ~'t.o c{t_ 






Ross Ct1a,Pe 1 Cl"' eek 
Ross Creek 
Ross Creek 
Ross Creek School 
Ross Crossing 






Rosspo int School 
Rosy Creek 
Rothwe l 1 
Rothwel 1 Hollow 
Rotten Point . 
Rougt1 and Tough Branch 
Rough And Tough CreeK 
Rough and Tough Schodl AX 
Rough Branch ~ .f f~ 'l(Vl-t- C..\.t. 
Rough Branch of- /h-ll r-k:. 
R o ugh B r an ch o? VV'\ """""4 '"'-' t"k. 
Rough Branch of!~ ck.. 
Rough Branch c:>.P- .rh,.CMNJ c,,\o(_, 
Rough Branch <!( ~\.-<>¥"'-~ 
Rough Creek 
Rough Creek 
Rough Creek Church 
Rough Creek Church 
RouQt1 Creek~choo 1 • 
Rough Fork ( u w ~0-Ji, ~ 
Rough Hil1 C urch \ 
Rough Ho 1 1 ow 
Rough Ho 11 OW of- l'V-\1\ '\.t.. 
Rough Hollow 
Hough Ho 1 1 ow 
Rougt1 Ho 1 1 ow 
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Rough Knob· summit 21071 372739N0824207W 0426 
Rough .Ridge ridge 21045 370927NOB45445\; 051G 
Ro_ugh R.iver stream 21149 21183 372907N0870809W 374307N0860454W 0390 0391 0338 0392 
Rough River Dam dam 21085 21027 373711N0863001W 0342 0343 
ROugh River Dam State Park park 21085 21027 373639N0863017W 0342 0343 
. RouQ11 River Lake tan!-'. 21085 21093 373713N0863000W 1971 495 0342 0344 0343 0345 
Rough Run stream 21093 374519N0854842>1 374537N0854954W 0251 
RQUgh Shoa,1 s Creek stream 21235 384555N0841256W 364449N0841135W 0682 0734 
Rough Tf"ai 1 trail 21237 37483JN0833740W 0268 0269 
Round Bottom bend 21025 373328N0831930vl 03G8 
Round Bottom bend 21099 371 749N0854359rl 0455 
Round Bottom Branch 1 'D"f' (4_ stream 21195 373740N0821204W 373659N0821128W 0328 0377 
Round Cliff c 1 if f 21231-- 363800N0845801W 0728 
Round Hi 11 sUmmi t 21055 372848N0875848\; 491 0384 
Round Hi 11 ppl 21151 374044N084245BW 0310 
Round Hole Branchuf J ~~ ...U:-1<-· stream 21153 374650N0830115W 374730N08301.31W 0273 
Round Hal low valley 21093 375810N0855909W 375740N0855924\; 0204 
Round Knob summit 21155 372610NOB50426W 1 096 0407 
Round Knob summit 21155 372840N0851723W 1029 0405 
Round Knob !lurnmi t 21179 37 3305N0853400\; 0350 
Round Knpb summit 21179 373651 N08530031; 0350 
Round Knob summit 21199 370503N0842823W 0575 
Round Knob summ.i t 21235 364512NOB40446~·J 1710 0683 
Round Meadow Branch O~ .J'oJ>r I'-"'. stream 21165 375151 NOB33605rl 375225N0833731W 0269 0268 
Round Mountain summit 21235 364016N0835625W 2011 0736 
Round Mountain Branch~\~ fl(L stream 21153 374804N0831148\; 374825N0831252W 0272 
' Round Pond Church r ('rl-'9 I church 21213 364046N0862811W 0716 
Round Pond School school 21213 364117N0862911W 0716 
Round Stone Creek stream 21085 21099 372450NOB60224W 372446N0855624W 0399 0400 
Round Stone Spring spring 21099 372503N0855643W 0400 
Round Top summit 21135 383635N0831236W 0068 
Round Top Churctif'r.,,e.-~, church 21093 373800N0854921W 0299 
Roµndabout Swamp s•1;amp 2i031 370423NOB65436W 0555 
Roundh i 11 locale 21C61 21031 371413NOB62551W 454 0504 
Roundhole Br.anch ~~J'~ c-\.t. st,...eam 21131 370318N0832208W 370311 N0832004W 0584 
Roundhole Branch of- I~ c¥- stream 21131 370907N0832128W 370916N0832024W 0529 
Rounds tone locale 21203 37 2618N08418531v 0413 
Roundstone Creek stream 21203 371 729N08412411< 373209N0842016\; 0467 0466 0413 0360 
Rountree Cemetery cem 21099 371733N08541481•1 0'155 
Rouse Branch <>f-'1f0"1 .I'-'-' C,\(. stream 2120'/ 21045 370511NOB45846W 370614N0845628W 0571 
Rouse Cemetery cem 21081 384616NOB43621W 0020 
Rouss~au locale 21025 373535NOB31347W 0369 
Routt locale 21111 380803NOB528001v 0132 
Row Bend 
o(B,'~ 
bend 21099 371536N0855604W 0453 
Rowan Branch ).-......... ~- c.k-- Gt ream 21153 373651N0830149W 373630NOB30325\; 0370 
RoHan Creek stream . 21179 374746N0852846W 374944N08523231< 0254 
Ro.·Jdy Branch r, f- l\ ... -01.J..\?J ~c:rrr-t.. Ck, stream 21193 372352NOB31229W 372216N0831J59\; 0422 0475 
f;o·,;e Branch of .,-,..,,..._ fl<.-c{l, stream 21045 371515N0845255W 371703N0845013W 0461 0462 
Ro·.ll'e Ho 1 low val·leY 21085 372047N0862343W 372122N08625011; 0449 
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Rowena locale 21207 365240N0850623W 0623 
Rowe town Cemetery cem 21001 370005N0852706W 0567 
Rowetow11 School school 21001 370001 N0852634\~ 0620 
Rowland ppl 21137 373122N0843754W 0357 
Row I and Branch o~ L1 't!-1"- Qc.-.''<f- ck.. stream 21115 375228N0825805W 375159N0825820W 0274 
Rcw1and Cemetery cem 21033 370409N0875008W 0548 
RQWland Cemetery cem 21033 371435N0875831W 0492 
Rowland Row Camp locale 21195 372405N0821421W 0430 
Rol<J l itndtown ppl 21145 370530N0883800W 1959 0541 
Rowlette Branch stream 21189 372653N0834719W 372452N0834434W 0417 0418 
Rowletts ppl 21099 371427N0855339W 0508 
Roxana ppl 21133 370640N0825700W 0587 
Rey Branch of"-- Ft<- stream 21207 370344N0845541W 370441 N0845543\; 0571 
Roy Holl.ow 
"'[~ c..1-L 
va 11 ey 21089 384000N0830024vJ 384039N083003W 0047 
Roy Zornes Branch ~01& stream 21043 382112N0831828W 382140N0831851 \; 0 119 
Royal locale 21085 37~627N0860543\; 0399 
Royal Delk School school 21189 372447N0834653W 0417 
Royal School school 21131 370210N0832203W 0584 
Royal Springs spring 21209 381230N0843341W 0139 
Roya 1 ton ppl 21153 374030N0830119W 890 0321 
Royalty Cemetery cem 21093 373713N0861513vJ 0344 
Royalty Cemetery cem 21229 375011N0850156W 0257 
Royrader locale 21109 37\549NOB35635W 1036 0469 
Royster Hollow valley 21089 383134N0830550\; 383127N0830643\; 0069 
Roytol'1n Ridge ridge 21207 370542N0845624\; 0571 
Royvi 11 e ppl 21207 370400NOll50621W 1072 0570 
Rozze 11 Chur>Ch church 21083 364321N0884400W 0698 
Rube Branch <>'] ~ 0t- stream 21175 375723N0831532W 375915N0831518W 0225 
Ruhe Fo1•k. ~ \ .. .)'..\"" c....W- stream 21193 372113N0831121W 372047N0831029W 0475 
Rube Hollow val 1 ey 21135 383911N0830411W 383809N0830429\•J 0047 
Rube Hollow val l eY 21147 363835N0841836W 363914N0841812\v 0733 
Rubel Avenue School school 21111 381442N0854350W 0130 
Rubert Ford locate 21045 371407N0845801W 0516 
Rubin Cooley.Branch "f. rl. it~!l 1'-...s fk, stream 21155 373150N0850448W 373058N0850400W 0354 
Rt.:bV Cemetery cem 21233 372923N0873701 \; 0387 
Ruckel Hollow valley 21135 383451N0830920W 383437N0830959W 0068 
. Ruckerv i 1 1 e pp1 21049 375601 N0840540\; 823 0219 
Rudd Cemetery cem 21153 37 4237N0831358\; 0320 
Rudd Quarry (Abandoned) mine 21139 3711 3BN0882046\; 0489 
Ruddels Mills ppl 21017 381815N0841417W 0112 
Rudder Branch o( I\""" J' \ e-1,\ • stream 21187 383845N0844846W 383754N0845051W 0033 
Rude Cemete1•y cem 21089 383127N0824352W 0072 
Rueben Ho 1 low va 1 ley 21031 371724N0863133W 371659N0863034W 0448 
Ruff Creek stream 21157 364840N0881221W 365031N0881446W 0650 
Ruff Creek ·cabin Area park 21~57 364853N0881152W 0650 
Rufus locale 21031 371404N0875302\l 0492 
Ruggle Cemetery cem 21157 365847N0881950vJ 0597 
Ruggles Camp locale 21135 383023N0833532W 0065 
Ruggles School school 21089 383335N0830416W 0069 
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Rug less locale 21135 382922N0831238W 0093 
Ruin locale 21063 380629N0831127W 0183 
Rule Church church 21185 382554N08535381< 0074 
Rulo School school 21199 370733N0841848W 0521 
Rum Spring Creek stream 21219 364242N0870502W 364333N08704231< 0711 
Rumsey ppl . 21149 373155N0871529W 0336 
Runnels Branch stream 21119 371557NOB25640W 371707N0825628W 0477 
Runnels Fork stream 21119 37181 ON0825505\' 371852N0825406W 0477 
...._ Running B,ranch Uf- q f\....uA'.. (I.... stream 21061 371120N0860736W 1933 371202NOB60725W 0506 0507 
Running Slough stream 21075 47131 363010NOB91·755W 1971 363225N08910531< 0745 0746 
Runyan Ho 11 ow valley 21135 383029N0833001W 383008N083:i030W 0065 
Runyon Branch stream 21121 364321N0835447W 364426N0835247W 0736 
Runyon ForK oP- P~a....,r<- F1A- stream 21159 374229N0822840W 374149N0822837W 0326 Runyon School scho,ol 21195 373301N082155BW 0376 
· Rupard Cemetery cern 21049 375741 N0840331\'J 0219 
Rural locale 21195 374216N0822127W 0327 
Rush ppl 21019 382007N0824654vJ 0123 
Rush Branch of-t.i,0(_, stream 21023 383418N0840912W 383327N0840823W OOGO 
RU sh Branch o (- ,;.; ") f ~· stream 21155 21045 372G42N0850358W 372846N0850010W 0407 
Rush Branch ~ "-·'-'<- (- stream 21175 375753N0831203W 375922N0831242W 0226 
Rush Branch ~ ~ stream 21197 374933N0833822W 374835N0833903W 0268 
Rush Br an ch op.. '(' ;+-M."-""' c..-ff • stream 21199 370321N0843353W 370449N0843347W 0574 
Rush Branch Church church 21199 370330N0843346W 0574 
Rush Creek stre'am 21043 21019 382009N0824655W 381748N0824818W 0123 
Rush Creek st re-am 21075 363537N0890415W 363309N0890253W 0747 
Rush Creek stream 21103 382633N08504531< 382502N0850342W 0078 
Rush Creek stream 21127 381451N0823617W 381559N0823740W 0155 0125 0124 
Rush Creek stream 21131 371638N0832646W 371433N08329571' 0473 0528 
Rust1 Creek Church church 21075 363431 N0890319\•J 0747 
Rush Fork of'- c:...,...._, c..\<.... stream 2111 5 375151N0824717W 375201N0824956W 0275 
Rust1 Fork "~ rl <>-""\-'" C-\t_ stream 21127 375424N0823849\; 375446N0823955W 0230 
Rush Fork a-? C\; 11 r.vo .,.,_ C-\< streum 21237 374247N0832201W 374137N0832249W 0319 0318 
Rush Island islar.d 21099 371526N0855454W 0453 
Rush Point School school 211 71 364001 N0853830\•/ 07"22 
Rush Ridge ridge 21197 37 4850N08338531; 0268 
Rush Run s.tream 21069 382257N0833241W 382455N08331491< 0090 
Rush Run stream 21187 382846N0844147W 3B2B12N0844240W 0081 
Rush Run Stream 21229 374809N0850344W 374653N0850155W 0257 
Rush Station locale 21019 382023NOB2464BW 0123 
Rushing cemetery cem 21055 3i1622N0880245W 0436 
Rushing Church church 2·1059 374012No'B70746W 0288 
Russel 1 ppl 21089 383102N0824152W 0072 
Russel 1 Branch 0 f- "\ .....,,... \\. ' stream 21001 371 304N0851921 \•/ 371203N0851854W 0513 
Russel I Branch. 0 -!'- 'Tyo """ , .. C"1... stream 21025 372B31N0831611W 372919N0831346W 0421 0422 
Russe 11. Branch . OF l.'tt-1<....s. t<-k. stream 21045 373005M0-S45658W 372933N0845529'tl 0355 0408 
Russe 11 Branch ,,._ ll>'-11'~ O.k, stream 21051 370245N0834450W 370147N083445GW 0581 
Russel I Branch 'f- £_,--..r;r--· stream 21127 381314N0624609W 381249N0824724,J 0153 
P.;...1sse l 1 Branch <Of- f- '~ ~ stream 21167 374228NOB45827W 374314N0845906W 0306 
Russel I Cave cav€" 21067 380744N0842603W 0140 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Russel 1 Cave School school 21067 380715N0842642W 0173 
Russell Cemetery cem 21021 373259N0845715\1 0355 
Russel 1 Cemetery cem 21021 374009N0850115W 0305 
Russe 11 Cemetery cem 21025 373354N0831041W 0369 
Russel l Cemetery cem 21035 364055N0881327W 0702 
RLisse 11 Cemetery cem 21045 370819N0845525\1 0516 
Russel- 1 Cemetery cem 21053 363720N0850240\•J 0763 
Russel 1 C_eme tery cem 21083 365325N0884403\•/ 0594 
Russe 1 l Cemetery cem 21087 371 236N0853819\' 0510 
Russell Cemetery cern 21099 372230N0854316vl 0402 
Russel I Cemetery cem 21137 372556N0843638W 0411 
Russell Cemetery cem 21219 364816N0870635\·/ 0659 
Russell cemetery cem 21229 374035N0850351 vi 0305 
Russe: 1 l Cemeteoy j cem 21231- 365320N0845742W 0624 
Russell Cemetery 7 cem 21231- 365320N08457421' 0624 
Russel 1 Chapel church 21035 363942N0880804W 0702 
Russe 11 Corner locale 21185 382705No852442\1 739 0075 
Russell Creek stream 21045 371426N0844317W 371612N0844628W 0518 0517 0462 
Russel 1 Cre'?k stream 21087 21001 371346N0853037W 370529N0850611 W 0511 0512 0567 0513 
Russe 11 Creek stream 21139 370119N0881635W 370150N0881528W 0544 
Russel I Creek School school 21087 371329N0853520W 0511 
Russel 1 Flat flat 21109 373221 N0835919\' 0363 
Russel 1 Flat ~metery cem 21109 373224N0835934W 0363 
Russe 11 Fork / e.,"''.rc.. (4-- stream 21195 51051 372424N08226251< 1975 0428 0481 0482 
RUsse 11 Heights ppl. 21089 383158N0824221 \v 0072 
Russel I High School school 21089 383039N0824217W 0072 
Russel 1 Hi 11 summit 21059 373938N08712121v 0288 
Russe 11 Island island 21087 371 629N0852840;J 0457 
Russel 1 Ridge ridge 21053 47137 363707N0850254W 0763 0727 
Russel 1 Ridge ridge 21107 371043N0873854W 0494 
Russe I I School school 21019 382700N0823723W 0098 
Russel I Springs ppl 21207 370322N0850519W 0570 
Russells Creek stream 21105 364603N0885603\' 364347N0885804W 0644 0696 
Russel I vi 1 le ppl 21141 3.65043N0865314~J 595 0660 0661 
Ruth loca·1e 21033 370631 N0874455\' 0549 
Ruth locale _,21199 370430N0843127\' 831 0574 
Rutherford ppl 21095 365305N08302131' 0639 
Rutherford School school 21005 375441 N0850235\~ 0211 
Rutherford School school 21 1 11 381 020N0854608\' 0129 
Ruthton locale 21151 374358NOB42601W 0310 
Rutland locale 21097 382641N0842703W 0083 
Ryo.n locale 21069 382212NOB32858\' 795 0118 
Ryan Branch t!Jf Cu.v.Jo, (l., stream 21235 36501 3N0841926\1 365027N0841846W 0681 
Ryan Cemetery cem 21159 363611 N0842352W 0768 
Ryan Cemetery cem 21235 364930N0841049W 0682 
Ryans Creek stream 21147 21235 363845N08415051•/ 363820N0841852W 0733 
Rv.ans Creek Church church 21235 363823N0841559W 0733 
Ry3ns Creek Mountain summit 21147 21235 363918N0841821\'i 2165 0733 




Rydners Branch Of-"'-v;oA.j/"- f"A1 
Rydners Branch School 
Rye Branch C>f ~c.<..-(-'.<-
Rye Branch ~  l\?v. 
Rye Cove Branch C? ,.{ • ~k. 
Rye Cov.e Branch Of- """'cWI I'- r=.-Jt... 
Rye Field Ridge 
Rye Hollow 
Rve St raw Branch o-f /"'~+- (-ft.. 
RYet=ield Branch ll"( L~ 
Ryland 
Ryland Heights 




S Tree Lookout Tower 
Sable Branct1 a-t r'Q ,,,:"'-:9 f-k..., 






Sacred Heart Church 
Sacred Heart School 
Saddle Branch ol'-c.. I e..J' ~F\(. 
Saddle Fork o.f- C{o~ 1 ... 






Saffel 1 Calvary CemetePy 
Safferty Branch 
S<lg, The . 
Sage Brunch ~.e\ ... ~w<>-~ "-\!.. 
Sage Branch '<) I'-~ f"< 
Sage Hi 11 Cemetery 
Sage Poi.nt 
Saint Agnes Cemetery 
Saint Agnes School 
S~int Agnes School 
Saint Agustines Cemetery 
Sa i n-t A I b.:i.ns Church 
Saint Albert the Greats School 
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ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Saint Aloysius School school 21185 381830N0852929\v 0102 
.Saint Ambrose Church church 21225 373636N0880150W 0330 
Saint Ambrose School school 21093 373945N0855712W 0298 
Saint Andrews Cemetery cem 211 11 380841 N0854854\v 0129 
Saint AndPew.s Chur-ch ~ church 21111 381339N0853724W 01 31 
·' Saint Andrews Church church 21111 381340N0854105W 0130 
SE1 int Andrews Church church 21217 371959N0852000\v 0458 
S~int Ann Cemetery cem 21179 373441N0853525W 0350 
-----
Saint Ann School ' 
school 211 11 381320N0854650\•J 0129 
Saint Ann School school 21225 374056N0875517W 0282 
Saint Annes Convent school 21037 390146N0842247W 0007 
Se int Anthonys Church church 21093 373433N0855118W 0348 
Sc:1int Anthonys Hospital hosp 21111 381433N0854354\V 0130 
Saint .Anthonys School school 21027 373803N0862744\v 0294 
Saint Anthonys School school 21059 373840N0870655W 0289 
Saint Arbor SlougM swan:ip 21039 365543N0885546W 0592 
Saint Asaph Creek stream 21137 373146N0843829\J 373110N0844144W 0357 
Saint Athanasius School school 211 1 1 380822N0853904W 0130 
Saint Augustines Church c..-(\.. church 21085 372701N0861357W 0398 
Saint Augustines School school 21117 390357N0843046W 0006 
SC1int Barnabas -sChoo·l school 21111 38 I 247N0853809\•J 0130 
Saint Bartholomeys School schoo 1 2111 1 381105N0853849\v 0130 
Saint Basil School school 2111 1 381241 N0854903\v 0129 
Saint Benedicts Church =-<'- church 21085 372151 N0860700\v 0452 
Saint Bernards School school 21037 390654N0842820W 0007 
Saint Bernards School school 211 11 380850N0853717W 01 31 
Saint Boni face Sct100 1 school .21111 381.505N0854438W 0100 
Saint Brigids Cemetery cem 21093 374800N0855915W 0250 
Saint Brigids School school 21093 374 830N0855838\'J 0250 
Saint Brigids School school 21111 381419N0854325\J 0130 
Saint Camillus Academy school 211 21 365705N0840505W 0631 
'Sa int Catharine Post Office locale 21229 374224N0851542\V 0303 
Saint Cather-irie Academy school 21229 374229N0851538W 0303 
Saint Catherin~s School school 21037 390552N0842704W 0007 
Saint C~cilias Cemetery cem 21117 385623N0843248W 0012 
Saint Cecilias School school 21111 381555N0854731W 0099 
Saint Charles ppl 21107 371110N087332iW 0495 
Saint Charles Borr~omeos School school 21111 381 51 ON0854748\•J 0099 
Saint Charles Church church 21039 365116N0885201 VJ 0645 
Saint Chaples High School school 21155 373514N0852044W 0352 
Saint Charles School school 21155 373534N0852043\v 0352 
Saint Christophers Church church 21093 374929N08555~4W 0250 
Saint Columba,School school 21111 381 539N0854833\v 0099 
Saint Columbi~ Cemetery cem 21091 375554N0865143W 0197 
Saint Denis ppl 2 1111 381201 N0854959>J 0129 
Saint Dennis Church church 21105 364509N0885011W 479 0645 
Saint Dominics Cemetery cem 21229 3741 38N0851417>J 0304 
S:'.\int Ed1.-Jards Cemeter·y cem 21097 382417N0841737W 0084 
Saint Edwards Schoo1 school 21111 381138N0853448W 0131 
l,,UPillVIUNWt:.AL I H ur t\t:.l'I I U\,I'\ 1 
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Saint Elizabeth cemetery cem 21085 373011NOB61310v/ 0345 
Saint Elizabeth School schoo 1 21111 3B1321NOB5442SW 0130 
Saint Elmo locale 21047 364209NOB72334W 0700 
Saint Frances of Rome School school 211 11 301509NOB54224W 0100 
Saint Franc i's ppl 21155 373735NOB52540W 701 0302 0351 
Sit int Francis Cemetery cem 21029 300255N0053222W 0164 
Saint Francis Cemetery cem 21217 372445N0051754W 0405 
saint Francis Church church 21101 374659N0074801W 0235 
Saint FPancis Church churich 211 11 361913N0953726W 0101 
Saint Francis HI gh Schoc_1 !:>Choo1 21155 373810N0852413W 0302 
Saint Francis Mission ~) ChUPCh 21209 3B1228N084414BW 0130 
Saint Francis of Assisi School school 21111 3B1332NOB54149W 0130 
Saint Francis School school 21037 390515N0042034W 0007 
Sai·nt Francis Xavier Cemetery cem 21155 373327N0852521 vi 0351 
Saint Gabriels School school 21111 381 OOONOB5355811 0131 
Saint George School school 21133 371024N0823800W 0534 
Sa.int Gregorys Cemetery cem 21179 375340N0853206W 0207 
Saint Gregorys School school 21179 375249N0853158v/ 0207 
Saint Helens ppl 21129 373458N0833850\1 0365 
Saint Ignatius Church church 21093 373304N0855958W 0347 
Saint Ignatius Martyr School school 21111 380949N0853949W 0130 
Saint Ivos Cemeter~y cem 21155 373728N005102311 0353 
Saint Ivos Church church 21155 373730N0051023W 0304 
Saint James Cemetery cem 21093 374223N0055121W 0299 
Sai'.nt James Church church 21003 364123N0884227\1 0690 
Saint James Church rr>e.~ church 21105 301046N0852905W 0102 
Saint James High School school 21093 374149N0855145W 0299 
saint James School school 21093 1374152N0055142W 0299 
Saint James SchCol school 211 11 381355N0054239W 0130 
Saint Joachim Cemetery cern 21123 373450N0853040W 0349 
Saint John locale 21093 374154N0855759W 0298 
Saint Johns locale 21145 365759N0004019W 0594 
Saint Johns Cemetery cem 21111 301550N0854743W 0099 
Saint Johns Cemetery cem 21117 390343NQ843318W 0006 
Saint Johns Churc_h chur-ch 21037 390040N0042017\1 0007 
Saint :Johns Church church 21037 390052N0842258W 0007 
Saint Johns Church Church 21037· 390247N0842907W 0007 
Sa·i nt Johns Church ch•Jrch 21059 374512N0070822\~ 0240 
Saint Johns Church ~~· church 21073 381352N0845613v/ 0136 
Saint Johns Church ChUl"'Ch 21093 374231N0055824W 0290 
Saint Johns Chur-ch chur•ch 21101 374912N0874407W 0236 
Sn int Johns Church church 211 , 1 381141N0854956W 0129 
Saint Johns Church church 211 1 1 301418NOB53833W 0130 
Saint Johns Church church 21125 371054N0040740W 0522 
Saint Uohns Church church 21103 373153N0064446W 0341 
Saint JohnS Church church 21191 384431 N0842802\1 0036 
Saint Johns Orphanage bldg 21117 390143N0843306W 0006 
s,. int Johns School school 21041 384036N0851043W 0030 
S.nint Johns School school .21061 371628N0062210\1 0450 
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Saint Johns School school 21111 381455N0854424W 0130 
Saint Joseph ppl 21059 374140N0871931W 420 0287 
Saint Joseph locale 21155 373119N0852323W 626 0351 
Saint Josephs Cemetery cem 21037 390249N0842903W 0007 
Saint Josephs Cemetery cem 21083 364253N0883843\; 0698 
Saint \Josephs Cemetery cem 21179 374926N0852734W 0254 
Saint Josephs Cemetery cem 21227 365942N0862504W 0612 
Saint Uosephs Hospital hosp 21067 380158N0843125W 0172 
Saint Josephs Infirmary hosp 21111 381 253N0854443\; 0130 
Saint Josephs Orphanage bldg 21037 390138N0842650'1/ 0007 
saint Josephs Orphanage bldg 21111 381 522N0054124\:J 0100 
Saint Josephs Preparatory School school 21179 374844N0852814W 0254 
Saint Josephs School school 21037 390127N0842623\; 0007 
Saint Josephs.School school 21083 364428N0883837\; 0698 
Saint Josephs School school 21227 370006N0862649\; 0559 
Saint Jul ians School school 21013 363618N08342471; 0774 
Saint Lawrence School school 21059 374554N0865212\•I 0243 
Saint Lawrence School school 2 1 1 11 381 027N0854950\; 0129 
Saint Leonards School school 2 1 111 38 1 549N0854123\; 0100 
Saint Louis Cemetery cem 21101 374923N0873624W 0237 
Saint Louis Cemetery cem 211 11 381403N0854323W 0130 
Saint Lukes Church church 211 1 1 381405N0852529W 0132 
Saint Lukes Hospital hosp 21037 390442N0842801W 0007 
Saint Margaret Marys School school 211 11 381501N0853630W 0 1 01 
Saint Mark Church church 21179 374408N0852728W 0302 
Saint Marks Church church 21107 371920N0872946W 0441 
Saint Marks Church church 211 1 1 380900N0854603\; 0129 
S~int Marks Church church 2111 1 381329N0853632\; 0131 
Saint Marthas School school 211 1 1 381213N085383H; 0130 
Saint Martin School scl1001 21059 374206N08711201i 0288 
Saint Martins School school 21163 375001 N0860420\i 0249 
Saint Mary ppl 21155 37 3450N085204711 762 0352 
Saint Mary Of The ii.1oods Cemetery cem 21059 373938N0865216\i 0291 
Saint Marys- -!\Cademy school 21145 370518N0883600\; 0542 
Saint Marys Cemetery cem 21081 383115N0843418W 0057 
Sa i n't Marys Cemetery cem 21117 390238N0843300W 0006 
Saint Marys Church church 21031 371725N086295rn 0449 
Saint Marys Church church 21.107 3719521'!0872956\'J 0441 
S-?::int ro'1arys Church church 21117 384853N0842722W 0021 
Sn int Marys College school 21155 373412N0852042W 0352 
Saint fylarys Of The Woods School + ~<I\. ' i:A,.,.lJ.. ' school 21027 374242N0863114\•/ 0293 Saint Matthews ppl 21111 381510N0853921W 0100 0130 0101 
Saint Matthews Cemetery cem 21145 370032N0883956W 0541 
Saint Matthews Cem~tc1~y cem 21155 372900N0852246W 0404 
Saint Matthews Church church 21067 380258N0842615~~ 0173 
Saint Matthews School school 21111 381445N0853820W 0130 
Saint Matthews School school 21117 385234N0842711 Ii 0013 
Saint Maur School school 21141 :.365303N0863840l\I 606 0610 
Saint Michaels Cemetery cem 211 1 1 381343N08543421i 0130 
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Saint Michaels Cemetery cem 21179 375621NOB52405W 0208 
.Saint Michaels Park park 21111 3B1332NOB54347W 0130 
Saint Mildreds School school 21199 370519N0843556W 0574 
sa·i nt Monica School schgol 21179 374809N08.S2806\'/ 0254 
Sain~ Nichol.as Cemetery cem 21167 374407N0845545\; 0306 
Saint Patricks Cemetery cem 21093 375336N0855806W 0204 
Saint Patricks Church church 21161 383715N0834820\; 0063 
Saini:: Paul ppl 21085 373303N0861137\; 0345 
Saint Paul ppl 21135 384015N0830514W 0047 
Saint Paul Hal low valley 21043 382857N0830925W 382956N0830954W 0093 
Saint Pauls Cemetery cem 21085 373221 N0861153rl 0345 
Saint Pa'ul s Church church 21073 381 020N0845511 rl 0136 
Salnt Pauls Church church 211 11 381138N0854909\; 0129 
Saint Pauls Church church 211 1 1 381314N0853631 \; 0131 
Saint Pauls ·School school 21033 370542N0875320W 0547 
Saint Peter Church ChUr'Ch 211 11 381323N0854758W 0129 
Saint Peter's Cemetery cem · 21059 374853N0871512W 0239 
Saint Peter-s Cemetery cem 21225 374303N0874903W 0283 
Saint Peters Church church 21041 384408N0851740W 0029 
Saint Peters Church church 21225 374230N0874835W 0283 
Saint Peters Church ChUl"Ch 21231- 365154N0844938W 0677' 
Saint Peters Of l'he Lal'.es Church c.~~· churcl1 21157 36585BNOBB1749W 0597 
Saint Peters School school 21059 374906NOB71446W 0240 
Saint Peters School school 21101 375122N0872101W 0239 
Saint Pius School school 211 11 381234N0853906\; 0130 
Saint Pius School c,A.-rl, 
$chool 211 , 7 390036N0843403\•/ 0006 
Saint Raphael Church church 21059 374213N0871454W 0288 
Su int Raphael.s School school 21111 381257N0854035W 0130 
Saint Regis Par•k ppl 21111 381336N0853700W 0131 
Sc int Ritas School school 211 11 380732N0854045W 0130 
Saint Romuald School school 21027 374715NOB62746rl 0246 
Saint Rose Cemetery 
s c.A-..oo) 
cem. 21091 374850N0864010W 0244 
Saint Rose Priory ~ 21229 374133N0851551W 0303 
Saint Sebastian Sqhool school 21149 373256N0871546W 0336 
Saint Stephen Martyr School scho<fl 211 1 1 381232N0854345W Q130 
Saint Stephens Cemetery cem 21037 390304N0842701 rl 0007 
Saint Stephens Cemetery cem 21111 381311N0854503W 0129 0130 
Saint Stephens Church church 21 1 11 380942NOB53534\'I 0 1 31 
Saint StE?phens Church church 21221 3G5039N0875124W 0653 
Saint Stevens Cemetel'Y cem 21143' 365953N0880400W 0599 
Saint: Stevens School school 21037 390523NOB42917W 0007 
Saint Sylvester Church =.ftl,, chur'ch 21137 372519N0843546W 0411 
Saint Theresa Academy schovl 21163 380147N0862620\•I 0157 
Saint Theresa Church church 21129 37 3542N0834650rl 0364 
Saint Theresa School school 211 11 381409N0854356W 0130 
Saint Thomas Cemetery cem 21145 370406NC864629W 391 0540 
Saint Thomas Cemetery cem 21173 380416N0835654W 0177 
S:.'\i nt Thomas Church~- church 21091 374319NOB64641W 0291 
Saint Thomas Church church 21179 374601N0852900W 0254 
NAME 
Saint Thomas More School. 
Saint Thomas Orphange 
Saint Thomas School 
Saint Thomas Seminary 
Saint Vincent 
saint Vincent Academy 
Saint Vincent De Paul Cemetery 
Saint Vincents School 
Saint Williams Church 
Saint Williams Church 
Saint Xaviers School 
Saints Patrf cks Cemetery 
Saints Peter 
Sa I Branch o{ ie,._.\ f'... 
Sal Hollow 
Sal HollOlV 
Sa I North Branch o~ ~\,-..\\i 'e~ f+C.-
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Salem Church church 211B3 372B15NOB64240W 0394 
Salem ChuJ"Ch g "-"\'- church 211B7 3B3414NOB45623W 0054 
Salem Church (,\· >')\~ church 21195 373346NOB2275BW 0375 
Salem Church church 21199 365754NOB42B41W 0628 
Salem Church church 21211 3B0619NOB51041W 0167 
Salem Church church 21213 364541NOB62739W 0664 
Salem Church 
cht.. 
church 21217 372209NOB5230BW 0457 
Salem F o r k 4 °'V'Jl- ' .1"'J stream 21175 375150NOB32049W 375012NOB32025W 0271 
Salem No 2 Church church 21013 364316NOB34347vl 073B 
Salem School school 21057 365006NOB522091< 0673 
Salem School school 21175 374B13N0832029W 0271 
Sa 1 i·ne Church church 21199 370511N0843950W 0573 
Saline Creek 
• f-12..' e l,,t 01--
stream 47161 21221 363753NOB75336\< 364122NOB74700\; 0706 0705 
Sal i sbury Branch stream 21119 372423NOB24635W 372300NOB24533\•I 0425 
Salisbury School school 2111 ·1 3B1503NOB5471BW 0099 
Salisbury School school 21119 372416NOB2462BW 0425 
Sa 11 eetown · locale 21155 372723N0851240W 721 0406 
SD 11 i e A 1 1 en Branch ~ "°t'~C-A.--'t:-ft. stream 21153 373549N0825746W 373535NOB25B34\< 0371 
Sa 11 y Branch 0 f Ll \!1.<- r> t;,..,,_, c,I<.,. stream 21061 370909NOB62043vl 37075BN0661941W 0505 
Sa 11 y Huff Branch of- C. f Ov-0.. Li c..I... c..fL stream 21095 365535NOB25733W 365417NOB25705W 0640 
Sally Lee Branch 'r 1-tov-""' P.....-i stream 21051 370943NOB34404W 370B56NOB34309W 0526 
Sal lv Stevens 5Panch 0J-"""
1
o4l(e....C..\{.. stream 21071 373932NOB24723W 373952NOB24754W 0323 
Sa 1 1 Y Stout Branch· Of!- ~""""olel lL c4<- stream 21.011 373922NOB24943\•I 373956NOS24929W 0323 
Sally Turpin Hollow val·Jey 21231 365614NOB43905W 365553NOB4402BW 0626 
S~l'ly Wi 11 iams Branch o.F-r~c:J<_ stream 21095 364B45NOB329331; 364B13N0832B47W 06BB 
Sa I I ys Branch IP (,,'{ti<- lCUJ,..JJ.._ stream 21125 .370704NOB40300W 370810NOB40042W 057B 0523 
Sal lys Rock \""""l.l c..I<-- st "P'P Lt 21227 37051 ON0863441 ~I 0558 
Salmons ppl 21213 364642NOB63347W 0663 
Salmons Cemetery cem 21127 375840N0822921W 0232 
Saloma ppl 21217 372443NOB52334W BBO 0404 
Salt Block Creek streelm 21111 3B0719N0854702W 380454N0854735W 0162 
Salt BPanch ~ stream 21147 363750N0843150W 36375BNOB43044W 0731 
SCI 1 t Fork ~ • c.-K. stream 21165 37 5122N0833540't.' 375340NOB3360Bl1 0269 0223 
Set 1 t Gum locale 211 21 365652N0834214W 0634 
Salt Gum Church church 21121 365527NOB34146W 0634 
Salt Gum Creek stream 21121 365625NOB34156W 365754NOB33911'1 0634 
Salt Li ck stream 21005 375749N0850123W 37591BNOB501101< 0211 
S;:i 1 t Lick ppl 21011 3S0712NOB33653vl 01BO 0147 
$t:. l t Li cl<. stream 21201 383453NOB40608.W 3B3207N0840246W 0061 
Se.1 t Lick Band bend 21057 3G4441NOB53013W 0723 0724 0672 0671 
Sa It Lie)<. Bottom i I-\~ fl- \) o..,\\t;t bO-"d 21207 21053 365237NOB51046W 0622 0674 Salt Lick Branch strec:i.m 21153 373730NOB25917W 373B32NOB25446W 0322 
Sa 1 t Lick Branch r.J, ~ol,\.,~ K. st ream 21155 373051NOB50649W 372943N0850542W 0354 0407 
Salt Lick Creek stream 21011 21165 3B0727MOB33623VI 375912N0834153W 0180 0147 0179 0222 
Salt Lick Creek stream 21123 21179 373314N0853117W 372B06NOB52BO 1 \; 0350 0351 0404 
sa·! t Lick Creek stream 21135 383€26N0831914W 3B3357N0832614\v 0067 0066 
Sa,i t LicK c1~eek stream 21207 21053 365242N0651039W 365042N085101 O\< 0622 0674 
Salt Lick Creek stream 21227 370249N0663457\; 365B28NOB63144\v 0558 0611 





Salt R'i ver Church B c:...~' 
Sa It River C.hurch 0<>\1 · 
Salt River Park 
Sa It Rock Branch cJ.fl. ~, ~. 
Salt Rock Cemetery 
Sa 1 t Roel~ Schoo.1 
Salt Spring Branch •-1-V~ ~. 
Salt Spring Hollow 
Salt Spring Hollow 
Salt Trace Branch o~ .s+,r,,..,"yl--i- CK.. 
Salt Trace Gap 
Salt \.Vel l 
Salt We 11 Branc.h Of ~u.,'J\.s;:,;rl, ~It. 
Salt We 11 Branch '1, U#i,.. '5' l ~Cl( 
Salt Well Branch 
SJlt Well Cemetery 
Sal t 1;e I I Creek 2 I 0 I l 
Salting Ground 
Sa 1 t Ii ck sPanch of- L\.,q_ ~ 
Sa 1t1 i ck Church I.A, ~Co(-> .. 
Saltlick Creek 
Saltlick Creek 
Sa 1t1 i c~~ Schoo 1 
Saltpeter Branch o~ l,\~l~ V'otf Cl,C 
Saltpeter Cav:e 






Saltsman Branch of f.>~CJ.t_, 
Sa I twe l l Branch Of- rrv,-o'.oj I"'- ft<. 
Sa 1twe11 Branch oF- ""'-". e.t.:.d{ \,..L.. <'-VL 
Sal visa 
Salvisa School \ 
Salyer Branch Of~ ~CK. 





Sal yer Fork o('-l./\11,. .._ ~ "-' "'-<- ~\.ot.. 
Salyer Kncib 
Sa I yers Branch o,f- Ls((,, 
Salyers Branch of .r~'<U.,.._ e\<_, 
Salyers Branch School 
\ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
























































21111 21093 380008N0855641W 
21021 373902NOB45143W 











21061 21085 371852N0862226W 




21013 <Tr~ 364848NOB33214W 
21133 370600N0830122W 
21119 372816NOB25426W 































































































































Sam Branch rrf ~\I?.! Ck.. 
Sam Branch "f. lC<k<L-~-
S.am Branch 01 B { °' >::: ~.ck 
Sam Branch 0~ rC-1.s h.,'r--9 c:.\<'.. 
Sam Campbe 11 Branch 0 .f- r I f-1t-> 
Sam Carrol 1 Branch of- c.j)' f<I-)' Ck.. 
Sam Gass Branch oP- e t""QJ..( cJL 
Sam Ha 1 e Branclf o~ /ae.f: :~ 
Sam Ha 11 Branch O{ ~ 
Sam Hollow 
Sam Howard Branch of-V\.Ol~ BY· 




Sammy Branch Church 
Sample 
Sampson , l l- ... n n 
Sampson Branch of- I.,..\\- ,Ii?._ ~ 1-... 
Sams B1•anch of- """~.vt I<-?!! 
Sams Ridge 
Samsil Cemetery 
Samson Creek ~..(' ~..._th. t:..ft, 
Samson· station 
Samuel Cave 
S3muel Hi 11 
Samu·e Is 
Samuels Cemetery 
Samuel$ Creek • 
San Branch of--e, "\ ~ cN<-
Sand Bank School 
Sand Branch u~ ~ -e.,vi.s; - r-\<.. 
Sand Branch of-~ h,; o ft• 




Sand Cave Branch ~ l"':"'S 6Y. 
Sand Cave Branch rr{ r~ ,_;~ p.L 
Sand Cave Hollow 
Send Cave Island 
Se:11d Cliff 
Sand C 1 if f 
~UMmUNW~ALIM ur ~~l~IU~~T 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





















































































































































































































































CUMMUNWEALlH ur Kt:.N I Ul,;t\ y ---- -
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sand Creek stream 21083 21035 363055N0882953W 363135N0882707\v 0752 
Sand Creek stream 211.05 363642N0885243W 363818N0884940W 0748 0749 0697 
Sand Fork C!"eek stre.:im 21083 21035 363058N0882934W 363024N0882626W 0752 
Sand Gap Arch 
~~ C::.,.,._ B-r. 
81"Ch 21197 374656N0834317lV 02GB 
Sand Gap Branch rl stream 21115 21159 374317N0823718W, 374257N0823746W 0325 0324 Sand Gap Church ·church 21089 382624N0824837\v 0096 
Sand Hi 11 summit 21065 374409N08401401< 0313 
Sand Hi 11 summit 21065 374503N0840211W 0265 
Sand Hi 11 ppl 21095 365829N0830024v/ 0639 
Sand l:ii 11 locale 21135 383950N0833733W 0042 
Sand Hi 11 locale 21227 370618N0862309W 723 0559 
Sand Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21083 365052N0883102W ..L 0647 
Sand Hi 11 Cemetery cem, 21091 375551N0865254W 0196 
Sand Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21139 370300N0882620\v 0543 
Sand H'i 11 Church ( church 21083 365115N0882946v/ 0648 
Sand Hi 11 Church ~1:~ church 21135 384007N0833645W 0043 
Sand Hi 11 Church church 21147 364617N0842348W 0680 
·sand Hi 11 Church church 21203 371712N0841441W 0467 
Sand Hi 11 Church church 21227 370655N0862302W 646 0559 
Sand Hi 11 Lookout Tower locale 21203 371642N0841414W 1370 0467 
Sand Hi 11 School school 21051 370316N0833646W 0582 
Sand Hi 1·1 School school 21065 374323N0840135W 0313 
Sand Hi 11 School school 21127 381 234N0824854\v 0153 
Sand Hi 11 School school 21235 364536N0841709W 0681 
Sand Hi 1 ls summit 21051 370133N08336J5W 0582 
Sand Ho\ low valley 21099 372350N0854500\v 372326N0854525W 0401 
Sand Hollow Creek stream 21143 21033 370157N0875625W 370053N0875814v/ OS47 
Sund Island island 21111 381654N0854739W 0099 
Sand !<nob summit 21027 373737N0862950W 0294 
Sand Knob summit 21045 371523N0844808W 1565 0462 
Sand Knob summit 21045 373109N0845209W 0356 
Sand Knob summit 21203 371938N0842435\•! 548 0465 
Snnd Knob Church rt\ .... <'\.' Ch Lil' Ch 21027 373833N0862918W 0294 
Sand Li cl' stream 21119 372930N0830226W 372908N0830226W 0423 
Sand Lick stream 21121 370104N0835028\•! 3702:iON0834959t; 0580 
Sand Lick stream 21195 373900N0822154\v 373823N0822204W 0327 
Sand Lick locale 21.209 381434N0844305W 0138 
Sand Lick Branch 0 -1- w ,fk. stream 21035 364056N0882718v/ 363837N0882851W 0700 
s~nd Lick Branch i..l'~ltM- stream 21081 21187 383639N0844414W 383634N0844605W 0056 0055 
S.::1nd Lick Bl"anch \.o.»4 .... stream 21153 37 3658N0830327v/ 373623N0830334W 0370 
Sand Lick Branch e. ""' .r \, c. k ' stream 21187 383816N0844829\~ 383551 N0844820v/ 0033 0055 
Sand Lick Church chur'ch 21087 372229N0853029\·/ 0456 
Sand Lick Creek stream 21057 21001 365528N0851·617W 365438N0851258\; 0621 0622 
Sand Lick Creek stream 21068 381832N0833406W 382547N0833549\; 0 11 7 0090 
Sand Lick Creek stream 21087 21217 371957N0853027W 372319N0853003W 0456 0457 0403 
s~nd Lick Creek stl"'eam 21109 372723N0840114W 372949N0840046W 0415 
Sand Lick Fork stream 21197 374650N0834359W 374307N0834307W 0268 0316 
Sand Lick School school 21109 372740N0840102W 0415 
s.:~nd Lick. School school 21171 364451 N0854451 \v 0722 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY .. -·· 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sand Mountain summit 21113 375547N0834755W 0221 
Sand Ridge ridge 21043 382448NOB30723W 0094 
Sand Ridge ridge 21163 375014NOB60242W 0249 
Sand Ripple Creek stream 21103 21073 382240N0845355W 382017NOB4551 5\; 0079 0106 
Sand Rock Kn.ob summit 21199 370934N0843343W 0519 
Sand Rock Ridge ridge 21235 363644N0840551W 0771 
Sand Run stream 21015 390738NOB44615W 390501 N0844347~/ 0001 0004 0005 
S~ind Run Church 13 "-'Cl· church 21015 390613N0844331W 0005 
..__ Sand Slough .f'V' C...\'V-'{> yorl: 21075 36314BN0891933W 0745 
Sand Spring Cemetery cem 21061 371356N0860919W 0506 
Sand Spring Church church 21141 370203N08652b5W 729 0556 
Sand Spring Church "2.--101> ~ church ~ 380000N0845241W 0169 
Sund Spring School "l---l 0 0 s-- schoo I 2tt1"9--> 380005NOB45236W 0169 
Sand Springs locale 21109 373134N0840000W 0362'\ 
sand Springs ppl 21203 371749N0842133W 967 0466 
Sand Springs School scho~l 21109 3731 39N0835948\; 1401 0363 
Sandel i ft locale 21231- 363727N0845928\; 07G4 0728 
Sandefur CrOssing locale 21183 372457N0864957\•/ 406 0393 
Sanderfur Training School school 21101 374947N0873515W 0237 
Sande f's ppl 21041 383919N0845650W 0032 
Sanders Branch i l.A cl.-.. oil- stream 21195 372410N0821837W 372344N0821909W 0429 
Sanders Branch ichland Creek strC"am 21139 370516N0881534W 1959 370543N0881712W 0544 
Sanders Cemetery cem 21091 37444SN0864149\; 0292 
Sanders Cemetery cem 21139 370S38N0881613W 0544 
Sanders Cemetei,:-y cem 21139 370619N0881753N 0544 
Sanders Creek stream 21235 364549N0841356W 364859N0841601W 0682 0681 
Sanders Ridge ridge 21001 21045 371457N0850326W 0515 0460 
Sanders School school 21091 374437N0864236W 0292 
.Sanders Spririg Reservoir tank 21093 375120N0855613W 0250 
Sandervil1e locale 21067 380515N0843111W 0172 
Sandfield Church church 21237 374849N0832758W 0270 
Sandfield School school 2i129 373813NQ834700W 0315 
Sandgap ppl 21109 372910N0840526W 0415 
Sandidge Cemet <•ry cem 21087 370941N0853425W 0511 
Sandidge Cemetery cem 21087 370941 f/Q853425W 0511 
Sandidge Cemetery cem 21087 371332N0853952'/ 0510 
Sandidge Cemetery cem 21137 373240N0844802W 0356 
Sandl i ck Br-anch o.('- 2a..ll~ !'ft. stream 211 19 372205N0830404W 372129N083025S\; 0476 
Sandi i ck Branch o~~,·~ £3v-. str•eam 21119 37233 t N0825854\' 372204N0825846W 0424 0477 
·Snndl i ck Branch oF \ o..vv-.& '* st r.eani 21131 370630N0832700W 370540N0832659W 0583 
St:tndl ick Branch 
i~~'f~ f'I<.· 
stream 211 53 373804N0830731W 373744N0830637W 0320 0321 
Snnd l i ck Branch stream 21159 37 4 722N0823514\' 374604N0823448W 0277 
Sand1ick Creek streDm 21047 370403N0873520W 365828N0873530W 0550 0603 
Sondlick Creek stream 21133 370722N0825022W 3.71056N0824925W 0588 0533 
Sandlic.k Creek stream 21177 370857N0870914W 371142N0.871144W 0498 
Sandlick Gap gap 21133 371 056N0824943\; 0533 
Sandlick School school 21159 374736NOB23515W 0277 
Sandi i r.· Cemetery cem 21051 371219N0834920W 0525 







Sandy Branch ri-o/, rry-S~ 13.v-. <>r-V-o o"-"-4 
Sandy Branch of- ~-,_.,_ Cl-L. L~ 
Sandy Branch •f CAJ..w-.";' (1-. 
Sandy Branch Of, I"'~""' CK. 





s'andy Creek Ch'..!rch 
Sandy Flats 
Sandy Fork o.f ; • ("l<, 
Sandy Fork(),t p \.-.\\,;{' J W-
Sandy Fork Oi'-.r~vv-u--ri'"''- CM... 
Sandy Furnace 
Sandy Gap 
Sandy Hill Cemetery 
Sandy Hbok 




t Sandy S 1 ough 
Sandy Valley Church 
Sandy Valley Girl Scout Camp 
Sandy Valley School 
Sanfordtown 
Sang Branch <1>/!- f'l'-d,_ .l.' ,),.._ c:.VL-
Sang Branch 
Sank Hal low 
Sano J'~ 
Sansom Fork Of-- {)ye.~ c(L. 
Santa Fe 
Santa Fee Church 
Sap Branch of> Uc4<./--?. ~. 
Sap I ings Fork o(- 11"'-~t°"'o( UL. 
Sapp Branch o ~ w..,;. Ii,.: cM · 
Sarah 
Sarah Branch Or ~<:-\<-. 
































































































































































































































































Sardis Church , ·~ ct.,{ 
Sargent Branch ~ f- K_....~ V\.1 c::..-u-""-1 
Sargent Branch Of; <vlo ,I '-'- cl'-
sarges Branch of-r<--e...A. ft· 
Sarvis Branch qf- G1.t 'l"'to--.d c.Jt, 
Sassafras · 
Sassafras Creek 
Sassafras Grove Chur.ch ""-IL('.-., 
Sassafras Ridge 
Sassafras Ridge Church 6 ~· 
Sassafras School 
Sasser 1 
Sasser Branch o f-~11\<~r q,_,, 
Sasser Cemetery __, 




Savage Branch 6-E' O ~ • It, 
Savage Branch 
Savage Branch o-f ~ ?II\ 
Snvage Branch 
Sa.vag.:i Cemetery 
Savage Memor i a 1 Church ry..e...~ 
Save 11 s Branch of' ~ , \...c--Vc-<-
Savoy 
Savoyard 
Sm1 Branch <) r """-f-.rl,,...\,_ cU. 
Sa•• Branch o,P- !h--o-11-ov, fk. 
Snw Brancl1 of- I IO ,.....;, • t..~ 
Sm' f,H I I Branch op v/ "°"'-c.-k. 
Sa" Pi t Branch of d I q "tV>-c..L ch<-
Saw Pit Hollow 
Sawdridga Creek 
Sawm i 1 1 Branch of ~ c.\<.: 
Sawm i l l Branch o.p-~ l(l.>-J._ ~ 
Sawmill Hollow 
Sawmi 11 Hol 1 ow 
~:,wmi 11 Hal low 
sa.,pi t Branch o.r J2-''21\r ftt • 
Sat.,,yer 
Sa~" Yer Ho 11 ow 
Sawyer Mountain 
Sa11:yer School. , --





'-''-'lll••1v1'lnC:l-\l...ln vr r~c:•~•u'-'nl 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 













































































































































































































LUIYllVIUNWt.AL J H UI"' l'\l:.l'\llU'-'l'\1 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST --- -·- " 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Saylor 
Branch o(-~ (3 -ri 
locale 21131 365357N0832744W 0636 
Saylor stream 21013 364958N0833556W 365015NOB33526W 0687 
Saylor- Branch o,e__G'~ CK. stream 21095 364519N0832726W 36460BNOB32629W 06B8 
Saylor Branch o..e-/~ f-Vl- stream 21135 382511N0831721\~ 382545N0831834W 0092 
Saylor Branch Church church 21135 382518NOB31723W 0092 
Saylor Cemet"ery cem 21203 372731N084214BW 0413 
Saylor Creek stream 21095 364838N0832.923W 364727NOB32840W 0688 
Setylor Fork of u'!fl._ Q o-... 1'-' I- '-IL. stream 21153 21115 374638N0825629W 374614N0825723\v 0274 
'-
Saylor H~l )OIJJ valley 21095 365321N0832936W 365320N0832908W 0636 
Saylor School school 21013 365327N0833401W 0635 
Scaffold Cane Branch of- C-\~ C4-. stream 21203 372636N0841641W 372904N0841659W 0413 
Scaff a Id Cane Church church 21203 372858N0841724W 0413 
Scaffold Creek stream 21037 385B02NOB42606W 385707N0842337W 0013 
Scaffold Lick (cv~ C"f-oW_o <;) stream 21135 3B390BN0830710W 383831N0830319W 0047 
Scaffolcj Lick stream 21199 370516N0942451W 37050BNOB424021v 0575 
Scaffold Lick ~ranch stream 21159 374513NOB23716W 374410N0823835W 0277 0324 
Scaffold Lick Creek stream 21 OB1 21097 3B3232N0842B42'd 383033N0843045W 0058 0057 
Scale ppl 21157 365420N0882135W 469 0597 
Scale Leader Hollow valley 21165 380139N0832936W 3B0125NOB32926W 0181 
Scalem Branch o F "' ,.,flL stream 21193 372025N0832112\v 371959N08322051v 0474 
Scales Hollow valley 21199 370816NOB4401H/ 370B57N0844103W 0.51B 
Sca'l f locale 21121 365506N0834201W 1054 0634 
Scalf Branch stream 21193 37 1 746N0832838\v 371715N0832843\•J 0473 
Scalf Cemetery cern 21195 373708N0823526W 0374 
Scan 1 and Branch aP e. (i::,_ S" _,. f'k_ stream 21155 372914N0850926W 37281 8N0850951 vJ 0406 
Scant Branch of- f?~ Ck stream 21195 373652N082162BW 373622N0821728W 0376 
Scarberry Branch >-{ t-:..Jv,..r fl\ stream 21127 37573BN0824139W 375656N0824246vJ 0230 
Scarberry Ce1~etery cern 21033 370751N0874824W 0493 
Scenic Lake tank 21101 375241N0873344W 425 0192 
Schafer Memorial Camp locale 21091 374727N0864839W 0243 
Schaffner School school 211 11 381146N0854926W 0129 
Schardein Cemetery cern 21 1 1 1 3B1240N0854702W 0129 
Schernerhorn Ridge ridge 21169 21057 365314NQ8528201< 0620 
Schley ppl 21141 36411 ONOB65512W .559 0712 
Schneidman Road Church church 21145 370232NOB837101/J 0542 
Schochoh ppl 21141 364322N086472BW 637 0713 
Schol lsvi 1 le ppl 21049 375918N0840227W 964 0219 
School House Branch 117\/V---' J '1 CK_ stream 21195 371B49N0821720W 371. 912N0821749W 0482 
School House Hollow valley 21207 3654<10N0850202W 365507N0850229W 0623 
School No 1 scho::il 21109 372900N0840501 'I 0415 
School No 136 school 21199 371043N08423351• 0520 
School No 2 sct1ool 21109 372809N0040420W 0415 
Schoolhouse Branch of-Cur..\,,//.• stream 21013 364732N0833232W 364823N0833245W 0687 
Schoolhouse Branch of- tQ_ vJ cA.., c..K. stream· 21025 373017N0830618W 373054N0830546W 0370 
Schoolhouse Branch O'f-l~f«. stream 21043 382021 N0831756VJ 3B1955N0831B31W 0119 
Schoolhouse Branch o ~ ~ .,,_.,._ C.fL. stream :11051 370449NOB34131W 370411N0834233W 0581 
Schoolhouse Branch 0 -f'- '1 Q "'-'- "" 0;j(.. stream 21095 365057N0830856W 365128N0830B38W 0690 
Schoolhouse Branch stream 21095 365716N0030434W 365807NOB30511W 0639 
Schoolhouse Branch oofC-!l.o~ '-~ (0 r- stree.m 211 19 372537M0830429l'J 372611 N0830430W 0423 
t,,;UIVIMUNWt:AL I H UI"' Kt:N I Ul,..t\Y 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 M~Y 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Schoolhouse Branch ~l'(,ockc...._,H,__cK stream ,21127 375939NOB2315BW 37594BNOB23115W 0231 
Schoolhouse Branch O ~ Clo-1,,,,c.,,I'(... stream 211 31 370119NOB31754W 370155NOB31743W 0584 
Schoolhouse Branch c:rl2-~ CV._ CK. stream 21147 364222NOB43432W 364130NOB4344 rn 0731 
Sch_o9 l house Branch o+- P ( V""" Y\=>,;> p,f- ,c.<..__ oi;: stream 21159 374358NOB23245W 374402NOB23312W 0325 
Schoolhouse Branch ~~t~ llV<'lf'-Ck... 
stream 21189 371 652NOB333151/ 371706N0833255W 0472 
.. Schoolhouse Branch stream 21193 37084BN0830547W 370859N0830615\; 0531 
Schoolhouse Branch " • f."I< ' s.tream 21193 372043NOB32831 II 372046N0832949W 0473 
Schoolhouse Branch Lt'~ ~CC-. Stream 21195 372336NOB21B02W 372356NOB21700W 0429 
Schoolhouse 81.,anch ~ ef'-, stream 21197 375039N0834033W 375102NOB34011W 0268 
Schoolhouse Branct1 Of- -,0.f\~ fl<_ stream 21205 3B1214N0832415W 381311NOB32455V/ 0148 
Schoolhouse Br.anch o I'- &- "'- "i" e 'r'· stream 21205 381722NOB32400V/ 381752NOB32442W 0118 
'SChoo 1 house Branch 
" .('-- '""' ~Ck-
stream 21205 382021N0832646W 382045NOB32602W 0118 
Schoolhouse Branch stream 21205 382039N0832024\; 382036N0832120W 0119 
Schoolhouse Br?.nch <>f B ~\l"'l\L CK stream 21223 3B3416NOB52412W 3B3403NOB52204W 0050 0051· 
' Schoolhouse Hollow valley 21043 3B1909N0825733W 381935N0825810W 0122 
.Schoolhouse Hol Jow valley 21043 3B2154N083151rn 382148N0831548\; 0 119 
Schoolhouse Ho I low Valley 21089 383731N0830217\; 383814N0830216\; 0047 
Schoolhouse Hollow valley 21089 383911N0830139W 383940NOB30141W 064'7 
Schdolhouse Hollow valley 21135 382529N0832102W 382558NOB32055W 0092 
Schoolhouse Ho 110~11 valley 21135 384000N0830503W 383949NOB3052<1\v 0047 
Schoolhouse Hol lov.: va I ley 21147 364002NOB43623W 364043NOB43634W 0731 
\ 
Schoolhouse Hollow val Jey 21147 364722NOB43325W 364642NOB43339W 0679 
Schoolhouse Hollow valley 21231- 364739NOB43753W 364829NOB43748\'I 0678 
Schoolhouse Knob summit 21055 372208NOB75745W 695 0437 
Schoolhouse·Knob summit 21199 371 224NOB431 On/ ,1281 0519 
Schoolhouse Ridge 1 ridge 21231- 363803NOB45114W 0729 
Schuler Branch Of. fy.J, \l c..K... stream 21133 371459N0824612W 37154BNOB24627lv 0533 0476 
Schultz Branch of-~c~ C:-\( stream 21089 383030N0825439W 3B3040NOB25612\V 0070 
Schultz Creek , stream 21089 384036NOB25459W 383559NOB3041 7l; 0048 0047 0069 
Sct1ul tz Fork of 0~ P.w, stream 21135 383626N0830642\; 3B3750N0830425W 0069 0047 
Scllweizer ppl 21213 364015NOB63802W 0'114 
Science Hi 11 ppl . 21199 371037N0843809W 111 7 0518 
Science Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21199 · 371 052NOB4375-1 W 0518 
Science Hollow val leY 21223 383412NOB51610W 3B3504NOB51705lV 0051 
Science Ridge (- ridge 21113 375845NOB34844W 0221 
Seip Branch O f- I S "-"-<. '¥- s tr.;:iarn 21119 371646NOB24540W 371559N0824556lv 0478 
Scotch Fork 1 .I'~.f\:s' stream 21079 374354NOB43325W 373953N0843113W 0309 scotch Fork Church chur>ch 21079 374341NOB43254W 0309 
Scott Bend 
o~ el\f<A., c.l(_ 
bend 21087 371721N0854042W 0455 
Scott Branch stream 21033 21143 370305NOB75845VI 370635NOB75900\V 0547 
Scott Branch . of \..\,\\1 "-J~ (L stream 21043 3B2336N0825601W 382342NOB25722W 0095 
Scott Branch o.P. l~ '*- stream 21095 365746N082571BW 365705NOB25740W 0640 
Scott Branch 0 ('.. ~~ Flt-- stream 21095 365933N0825637'1 37002BNOB25703W 0640 0587 
Scott Branch ri~~"''f- stream 21121 365839NOB35245W 365910N0835150W 0632 0633 Scott Branch • l f'-IL, st1~eam 21135 382807NOB31538W 382630NOB31238W 0092 0093 
Sc1.1tt Bl'anch Of S•.(--,'1', stream 21169 365546N0853433\v 365427NOB53425W 0619 
Scott Branch ot-;o~ ~ streum 21195 373525NOB22924\; 373536NOB22745W 0375 
Sc.:ott Branch '\ ~ ..,,,_ <8 r. stream 21195 .37381 ONOB22123V/ 373803N0822025W 0327 
Scott Branch I{ ('> i ") 0-\,t str.eam 21195 373911N0823101W 373B19NOB2J036W 0325 
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Scott Branch cfu:c~a;, • Ck.. stream 21221 47161 363643N0874848vJ 36401 ON087485W 0705 
Scott Branch church 21135 382735N08314591·J 0093 
Scbtt Cemetery cem 21015 390428N0844909W 0004 
Scott Cemetery cem 21033 370600N0875850W 0547 
Scott Cemetery cem 21087 372112N0853828W 0455 
Scott Cemetery cem 21145 370147N0884652W 0540 
Scott Cemetery cem 21177 372208N0871416W 437 0443 
Scott Cemetery cem 21195 37 3319NOB22948\~ 0375 
Scott Cemetery cem 21195 373803N0822131W 0327 
Scott Cemetery cem 21195 373842N0821550W 0327 
Scott Chapel Cemetery cem 21125 365920N0835849W OG32 
Scott Creek stream 21017 380932N0840852W 380905N0840500W 0142 0143 
Scott Creek stream 21205 380628N08330571~ 380804N0832657W 0180 0181 0148 
Scott Fork v{ ~/3n stream 21195 373422N0822541W 373409N0822428\~ 0375 
Scott Ga;:> gap 211 11 380345N0855021W 0162 
Scott Hal low val Jey 21043 382449N083084~W 382353N0830822W 0093 
Scott Junior Hi·gh School school 21093 375315N0855628W 0204 
Scott M6untain summit 21093 375447N0855317W 0204 
Scott Ridge ridge 21057 364405N0852147W 0725 
Scott Ridge ridge 21169 365604N0853123W 948 0619 
Scot town locale 21183 37 I 923N086575S•J 0445 
Scotts Bottom bend 21057 364918N0852105\~ 0673 
Scotts Branch stream 21043 38311 ON0831312\•J 383051N0831222W 0068 '' 
Scotts Branch c) (2 ~~av-. stream 21125 371 737N0840854\; 371824N0840728W 0467 0468 
Scotts Branch ~ a.,.....,.... 13 ,-, stream 21133 365852N0830701W 365844N0830728W 0639 
Scot ts .chape 1 church 21139 371051 N0882130\; 0489 
Scotts Chapel School school 21045 372156N0850200W 0460 
Scotts Church church 21207 365701N0850247W 993 0623 
Scotts Cliff cl 1 ff 21231 364319N0845512W 0728 
Scotts Ferry locale 21057 364829N0852036W 0673 
Scotts Grove Church chur·ch 21035 363836N0881832W 0701 
Scotts Grove Church church 2111 3 374632N0843633W 0261 
Scotts Ridge ridge 21155 373023N0852810W 0351 
Scotts Station locale 21211 381403N0851706W 750 0133 
Scottsburg locale 21033 370443N0874917W 521 0548 
Scottsville pp! 21003 364512N0861126\\' 760 0666 0718 
Scout Trail tra i 1 21221 364915N0880628\~ 0651 0599 
Scoville ppl 21189 372714N0834312W 0418 
Scr~abb 1 e Creek stream 21073 21211 381 913N0845936vJ 381829N0845816W 0106 
Scranton locale 21165 375914N0833118W 0223 
Scrtvner Branch of- S fo. -~ <..\,{_.. stream 21065 373713N08356391< 37375SN0835520W 0363 0314 
Scrivner Cemetery cem 21065 373727N0835624\'J 0363 
Scr\vner Cemetery cem 21065 373931N0835906W 0314 
Scroggins Ditch canal 21083 364450N0883934\; 0698 0646 
Scrubgrass Branch o.f- N -11-o \ ~ iv-;f f-k. stream 21045 21021 373318N0850154W 373505N0845709W 0354 0355 
Scrubgrass Creek. Stream 21181 382115N0835649W 381809N0835849W 0114 
Scuddy 
of Cl>JV'._ fl<-
ppl 21193 371213N0830501W 0531 
S::uddy Branch stream 211·93 371209N0830506W 371111 N08304481< 0531 
Scuddy School school 21193 371123N08305141v 0531 
~ 
··-- -- ... 
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Scuffle Creek stream 21155 372739NOB50541W 37255BNOB50559W 0407 
Scuffletown locale 21029 375221NOB53855W 0252 
Scuffletown locale 211 01 37•5522NOB72220W 376 0194 
Scuffletown Hollow valley 21029 375047NOB53756W 375257NOB53849\•/ 0252 0206 
Scuttlehole .Gap gap 21133 37030BNOB25129W 2518 0588 
Scythia locale 21059 374919NOB65419W 0242 
Se Ree ppl 21027 374100NOB62247W 0294 
S~a Cemetery cem 21229 375133NOB50319W 0257 
Seaffold Fork stream 21153 374948N0830327W 375037NOB30314W 0273 --... s6ago Hollow val \ey 21147 363756NOB41641 \v 363B59NOB41751\V 0733 
Seagraves Creek stream 21095 365343NOB30729W 365231 NOB30542~J 0639 
Seals Branch a1 ltovJo-..,.J...~v-. cK.. stream 21153 373509NOB25652W 373444NOB25709lv 
0371 
Searcy Branch of- .r<lo-r ""'" ""\' stream 21065 373607N083551BW 37353BNOB35416~J 0363 
Sears Cemetef"'Y cem 21199 37090BNOB42704W 0520 
Sears Home Cemetery cem 21219 370151NOB70813W 0553 
Sears School 
o~ u-..;,1-y ck' 
school 21199 370433N0842615\v 0575 
Seas Branch stream 21205 381112NOB31946W 3B1327NOB31911'.V 0149 
Sea,tcnv i l l"e locale 211 11 380751N0853104W 0131 
~~atonvil-le Springs Country Club other 2H 11 3B0743N0853105W 01 31 
Seovi I le ppl 21229 375300N0850220W 866 0211 
Seay Cemetel"'Y cem 210B3 363140NOSB3406W 0751 
Sebastian ~ locale 21189 372139NOB33713W 0472 
St?bast i an Bf"'anch r, f"\A' ( Lf'k, str•eam 21025 372602NOB32824\v 372525NOB3295BW 0420 
Sebastian Branch ~ck..~ CM- stream 21175 375142NOB30811W 37523BNOB30830W 0272 0226 
Sebastian Cemetery cem 21113 374020NOB42B16W 0310 
Sebastians Branch pp] 21025 372609NOB32824W 0420 
Sebree ppl 21233 373625NOB73143\v 404 0334 
Se-bree Branch o{:-N ,, 8.\-K.M""' c.k..- stream 21073 3B1543N0844424W 381730NOB44440~J 0108 0107 
Sebree Sprinds Park park 21233 373.554N0873158\v 0334 
Sebf"on-1< i l gore Cemetery cem 21033 370159NOB75601 ;/ 0547 
Sechrest Cemetery cem 21081 384517NOB43614\v 0020 
Se co ppl 21133 371019NOB24356W 0534 
Second Big Creek Fork stream 21195 372544N0821435\v 372803NOB21330W 0430 
S~cond Branch o{i c.,..,_b, "--k.. stream 21095 364923N0832909~J 365012NOB32915W 0688 
Second Creek stream 21015 390507NOB45043\i 390515NOB44B20\v 0004 
Second Creek stream 21061 371412N0861417\; 1933 37i511N0861213W 0506 0451 
Second Creek stream 21193 371723NOB31536W 371911NOB31331W 0474 0475 
Second Fork ~l'---1..,j o ~ cJi<. stream 21131 371031NOB31614\v 371031 N0831519\·/ 0529 
Second Fork Millers Creek stream 21195 372528NOB21946W 372616N0821924\v 0429 
Second Hol lO'tJ val lgy 21135 383532NOB30850W 3B353BNOB30923W 0068 
Second Lake lake 21007 370 11BNOB90916W 0537 
Second Order Creek Church church 21147 363557N0842854\v 0768 
Section House Hill surnm i t 21107 371026N0873948W 0494 
Sedalia ppl 21083 36382BNOBB3619W 0699 
See Br an ch of- T'-'-g P\-<.._ stream 21127 3B0356NOB23803W 3B0342N0823911W 0187 
See Branch t>f -r~~ v,'v...,__~ stream 21127 3B0517NOB23446\; 380453NOB2351_7\v 0188 
See Chapel church 21127 38062BNOB23544\; 
< 0188 
Sec Rocks summit 21197 374717NOB34443W 0268 
Seed Tick l<nob summit ·21199 365606N0843531W 0627 
\,UIYUllUl'll\'11:.AL.1 M ur r.i:.1" 1 u""r" - - - - ~ 
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Seedt;ck Branch ir1 E:_ (-IL stream 21127 381359N0824231W 381326N0824245W 0154 
Segal locale 21061 371220N0862306W 617 0504 
Seibert Creek stream 21229 374442N08515471~ 374243N08512131; 0303 0304 
Seitz locale 21153 374145N0831011•1 0320 
S8lby Branch <>(. C/v'. 'f ~ stream 21207 370043N0850830W 37011 ON08507331•1 0569 
se1ect locale 21183 372135N08644421; 0447 
Sellars locale 21175 374730N08320171; 1898 0271 
Sellars Fork <:t{ J'~ f-k- stream 21175 375012N0832025W 374648N0832007W 0271 
Sellers Ditch canal 21101 374751NOB73608W 0237 
Sellers Ridg~ ridge 21147 364635N08430501; 0679 
Sellers Run stream 21097 382157N0841631W 382226N0841454W 0 111 0112 
Sells Hollow valley .21033 371020N0874721W 371046N08748051; 0493 
Seminary 
i P..<A"'~ ck 
locale 21053 364608N085125BW 1023 0674 
Seminary Branc'f:l. stream 21235 364940NOB416111; 365043N08414451; 0681 0682 
Seminary Hi 11 summit 21183 371 754N08651261; 57B 0446 
Seminary Of Pius x church 21015 390143N08437381; 0005 
Seminary School school 21057 364605N0851504W 0673 
Seminary School school 21107 371 924N08730071; 0440 
Seminary Vi,1 lage ppl 21111 381520NOB54009W 0100 
Semi way locale 21149 372824N087142Bl1 397 0390 
Semple School school 21111 38 1142N0854620I; 0129 
Seneca Gardens· ppl 21111 38 1 344N08540391•1 0130 
Seneca Park park 21111 3814 11 NOB540271•1 0130 
Seng Branch D {- lA°l{1,<.--", f'lt... stream 21045 373003N0845714W 372912N08456181•1 0355 0408 
Seng Branch ~ ~ ly Cl-c stream 21159 374500M0822315W 374355N0822416W 0278 0326 
Seng Branch ~ ~ c:..i._ stream 21195 371B49N0822B05W 371B14NOB22705W 0481 ' Seng Branch 0 .;: (Io '(? \ 1)..1\._ U........ stream 21235 364054N08357331; 363938N0835922W 0736 
Seng Camp Branch ~ (e.('-.f- f\(., .stream 21195 373130N0821231W 373033N0821250W 0377 
Seng Cove valley 211B9 371942N0833408W 371930N08334301•1 0472 
Seng Fork o'( ~o-\<...... ~ ....... stream 21193 371810NOB30841W 371856N0830832W 0475 
Seng Hollow valley 21051 370152N08343531; 370148N0834334W 0581 
Sergent ppl 21133 370851N0824611W 0533 
Sergent Cemetery cem 21095 365343N083.1 6081•1 0637 
Servant Run stream 21229 374050N0851615W 373840N0851245W 0304 
Servant Valley Church ch"urch 21009 370915N0855810W 1961 0508 
Sester Branch o-1- ~(...(,.c..... stream 21051 371556f"J0834306W 371639N08343491; 0471 
Setser Branch "\ """ oL<\ [ <- fM- stream 21159 374 727MQ823545l•I 374750N0823614W 0277 
Settle locale 21003 365210N0861252W 0666 
Sett 1 ement· Bf'anch of cli:i \...l-.S.,,.,..., C)V'.. stream 21153 374502N0831046W 374538N0831200'11 0272 
Sever1 Branch Church church 21055 371137N0881018W 0490 
Seven Corners locale 21093 372855N0855934W 0400 
Seven Hilts Church chLJrch 21059 374539N0870520W 0241 
Seven Hi 1 ls School school 21059 374516N0870513W 0241 
Seven Springs Church church 21169 37 0 'f22N08538251•1 729 0565 
Sevens Valley Ch~rch church 21093 374202N0855152W 0299 
Seventh District School school 21117 390345N0843033\; 0006 
Soventh Stre~t Park par fr. 21059 374608N0870733W 0240 
So1enth Street Scnool school 21101 375044N0873502W 0237 
Seventy Six loqale 21053 364711 N0850838'.~ 0674 
,,. ......... ~ .... .._,.... ... '. -· ··-·· 
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Seventy Six Falls fa 11 s 21053 364648NOB50735W 0674 
Severn Creek stream 21187 382755N08455191; 3B2839NOB447321; 0079 0080 
Sevier Branch o~ ~--0 ./'"- c..-l'L st re?.m, 21051 370516N08342241; 370426N083431"/W 0581 
Se we 11 locale 21025 373732N0832320W 0318 0367 
S.awe 11 Cemetery cern 2f103 382502N0850327W 0078 
s·ewel 1 Mountain summ.i t '21053 364311 N08506221•J 0727 
Sewel 1 Shop ppl 21049 3801 50N0840i39t•J 1064 0176 
Sewell ton locale 21207 365610N085061BW 1 031 0623 
Sexton Branch o~ '"'--' ~ ~ stream 21135 3B3800N0832401W 383651N0832416W 0044 0066 
Se:.< ton Cemetery cern 21043 382714N08310541; 0093 
Si?'xton Cemetel'y cern 21175 375603NOB32450W 0224 
Sexton Creek. stream 21051 21189 372133NOB34056W 371641NOB35420W 0471 0470 0469 
Sexton Fork stream 21053 21057 364202N08514291; 364345N0851 735W 0726 0725 
Sexton Fork Church church 21057 364251NOSS16461; 0725 
Sexton Hollow valley 210B9 383647N0830358W 383638N0830441 >J 0069 
Sextons Creek locale 210S1 371854N08347021; 0470 
Seymour locale 21099 370957N0854812W 700 0509 
Shack Allen CemeteHZ cern 2102s 373416N08311521·1 0369 
Shack. Branch of- L ( ..11.. Q ~-.....~ ck.., stream 2111 S 37S227N082S831W 375150N0825832W 0274 
Shack Branch Of-if..-v c.t._~CM... stream 21131 370B49NOB32S06W 370923NOB~2S22W 0528 
Shackaford Cemetery cern 2102S 374116N0832400v/ 0318 
ShacKle Run stream 21089 383119N0825038\'J 383218N0824839W 0071 
Shack!~ford Cemetery cem 2103S 363012N0880648W 07SS 
Shaci.-.s Branch of. rl 'f'~. stream 2102S 373403NQ832406W 373446NOB322SOW 0367 
Shade o+- e """ .,..._ tt _,. Fl-1... 
locale 21065 373830N083S1S3W 0315 
Shade Branch stream 21013 363S22N0834641 vi 363SS8N0834728W 0773 
Shade Branch o~ s~'~ \, }- c.fL stream 2109S 36S247N0832454W 36S308N0832S01W 0636 
Sh;;ide Branch Johns Creek stream 21071 37413SN0824222W 374110N0824202W 0324 
Shadeland ppl 21067 380044N0842951 \; 0173 
Shady Grove ppl 210SS 372012N087S24SW 427 0437 
Shody Grove ppl 2114S 36S835N0883028W OS9S 
Shady Grove locale 21169 370952NOBS40S7W 0510 
Shady Grove Cemetery cern 21127 380721N0824647W 0186 
St1ady Grove Ctiurch church 21001 37141SN0850413W 051S 
Shady Gr.eve Church church 21007 36S714N0885557W 0592 
Shady Grove Church ~,(O~, church 2104S 371801N08500S4W 0460 
Shady. Grove Church church , 21083 363952N0884216W 0698 
Sl1ady GPove Church ~ '--,. chUr'Ch 21099 371 029N085S9S81•/ osoo 
siiady Grove Church church 2112S 370638NOB3S447W OS79 
Shady Grove Church ll.~· ct1urct1 21169 3.7094SN08S4059v/ 0510 
Shady Grove Church !{, "-~. cl1L1rch 21213 364318N0862745W 0716 
Shady Grove Church church 21217 371822NOBS2119W 847 0458 
St1ady Grove Ridge ridge 21199 371033N0844739W OS17 
Shad}: Gr.ave Sanitarium hosp 21103 382126N08S1104W 0104 
Shady G:--ove School school 21003 364205N0861204W 800 0718. 
St1ady Grove School school 21199 371026N0844635W 0517 
st ... 1dy Lake lake 21061 371 648N08616201•/ 0450 
Shady Land Church chu:--ch 21061 370SS4N086161 g\; OS60 
Shady Nook locale 21097 382324N0841133W 851 008S 
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Shady School school 21121 365509NOB33853W 0634 
Shafer Hi 11 summit 21091 375241N0864150W 0198 0244 
Shaft No 7 mine 21233 372940N0874957W 0385 
Shafter locale 21199 370050N0844130W 0573 
Shain Cemetery cem 21085 373103N0862753W 0343 
Shake Rag. Hi ·1 Is range 21107 372346N0873245W 0387 0440 
ShaKer Creek stream 21167 375005NOB44501 \•I 374717NOB44545W 0260 0259 
Siiaker Ho'l l OW valley 21141 365853NOB64303W 365944NOB64254W 0610 
Shaker town ppl 2116T 374908NOB44424W 0260 ---.. Shakertown Church churct1 21167 374847N084453B\J 02!19 
Shukertown School school 21167 374844N0844426W 0260 
Shakes Run stream 21111 21211 381 225N0852719\' 3B)206N0852351W 0132 
Shcil 10\'J Fork CreeY. stream 21151 374657NOB42318vl 375036N0842010W 0262 0263 
Sha 11 ow Sr1oa l Branch '( """'-13 µ..__ stream 21195 37 3333N0820626\J 373239NOB20650W 037B 
Shamrock Lake lake 21233 372333N0874437W 405 03B6 
Shanklin Creek stream 21221 364845N0875912W 36485BNOBB0028W 0652 0651 
Shanklins Cemetery cem · 21219 365139NOB71734W 0657 
Shannon 
Branch !'f [ <1--'-l i°J'o-_ R<... 
ppl 21161 3B3254NOB35329W 909 0062 
St1annon 5tream 211 27 380030N0823953W 3B0025NOB24008W 0187 
Shannon Branch f -r~ (--k stream 21195 373255NOB20408W 373223NOB20434W 0378 
Shannon Chu1•ch t'\l\.e.~ church 21161 383216NOB3541 O\•I 0062 
Shannon Creek stream 21035 363112NOBB034Bvl 363126N0880607W 0755 
Shannon Creek .. stream 21161 38345BNOB35B05vl 383129N0835203W 0062 0063 
Shannon Run 
0 t w 1: fl,'<: . .,."' .I' c ({__, stream 21067 21113 3B0335N0843B13\v 375933N0843821W 0171 0214 Shanty Branch stream 21043 381904NOB24B51 vi 3B1949N08250,37vl 0123 
Shanty Branch 0 .f\)'1 ~ stream 21135 383526NOB31405VI 3B3439N0831448vl 0068 
Shanty Branch 0 .f- c,,. "' lo ' (?.... streG.m 21147 365120NOB41933W 365137NOB41949vl 0681 
Shanty Ho\ low val Jey 21063 380609N0830342W 380622N0830437W 01 B4 
Shanty Hol loW valley 21119 372316N0825800\v 372254NOB25703W 0424 
Shanty Hollow Lake tank 21277 370916NOB62328W 439 0504 
Sharbers Cemetery cem 21047 370802NOB72055W 0497 
Sharer locale 21031 370212N0864015W 620 0557 
SharKcy locale 21205 21069 381351N0833336W 0147 
Sharon 8ranch ti.-(.:~ ~r c,\.{. stream 21209 381831 NOB43003\' 3B1704N0842903W 0109 011 0 
... Sharon CemeterY. cem 21209 381740N0842927\v 0110 
Sharon Church (I? f'.LS) church 21023 384210N0835931W 0040 
Sharon Church ('r..A..._.r l, fO C--Q· church 21083 364041 NOBB3753\J 0698 
Sharon Church church 21177 371041NOB71408W 049B 
Sharon Church church 21195 37 3220N0821.51 B'tl 0376 
Sharon Grove pp1 21219 365448NOB70551 I< 646 0607 
Sharonda le locale 21195 373636N0821606W 0376 
Sharp Cemetery cem 21027 374017N0861521W 0295 
Sharp Cemeter~y CC'm 21235 364704NOB3594GW 0684 
Shar'p Cemetery cem 21235 365248N0840433W 0631 
Sr1arp Shin ridge 21055 372506NOB75650W 481 0384 
Sharpe ppl 2115.7 365807N08B2730\~ 407 0596 
Sharpe School 
of 14 ~. 
school 21157 365827NOBB2B03vl 0596 
s:~.-~rps Branch stream 21005 380354NOB45021W 380453N0845211 W 0170 
Sharps Branch 0 -f- '1 0 ..... "" C\(_, stream 21095 365047NOB30803W 365005N0830731W 0690 
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Sharps Branch crf W•0'C-• stream 21213 364132N0863242W 364200N0863609W 0715 
Sharpsburg ppl 21011 381207N0835546W 1014 0144 
Shc:.rpsville locale 21229 375119N0850403W 0257 
Shavers Cemetery cem 21177 372258N0971452'1 0390 
Shavers Chape·1 church 21177 372038N09713171•1 0443 
Shaw locale 21039 365458N0884846W 391 0593 
St1aw Bciy bay 21221 365122N0875955vl 0652 0651 
Shaw Bluff cliff 21059 375346N0865815W 0196 
Shaw Branch 1 -c..r-.A-0~ cA<-. str~am 21221 365051NOB80029W 364932N0880200W 0651 
Sha~11 Cemetery cem 21047 365234N08720231~ 0605 
Shaw Creek stream 21085 21093 373019N0860348W 373245N0860522W 0346 
Shaw Creek stream 21093 374132N0855223W 374507N0855254W 0299 0298 0250 
Shaw Creek stream 21169 365239N0853106W 365345NOB53235W 0619 
Shaw Cr~ek stream 21169 21057 365106N0853430W 365235N0853542W 0671 0619 
Shaw Hi 11 summit 21139 371038NOB82332W 0488 
Shaw. Ho I low, valley 21135 383330N0832654W 383352N0832832W 0066 
Shaw Hollow valley 21135 383439N0832957W 383403N0832901W 0066 
Shaw Hollow val leY 21135 383718N0832822W 383631 N0832832vl 0066 
Shawhan ppl 21017 381806N0841621 I; 0111 
Shawnee Boy Scout Camp locale 21071 374145N0823857W 0324 
Shawnee Branch e>"( ~ ~ "-"'\' ck stream 21"209 382015N0843049\; 1962 381957N0843049W 0109 
Shawnee Church church 21089 383144N0824247vl 0072 
Shawnee Creek stream 21007 370257N0890530W 365916N0885648W 0538 0539 0592 
Sha\oJnee Creek Slough gut 2100"/ 370124N0890555W 0538 
Shawnee E'states · ppl 21227 365710N0862726W 0612 
Shawnee High School school 2111 1 381539N0854854W 0099 
Shawnee Hills locale 21221 365039N0875724\; 0652 
Shaivnee Park park 2111 1 381611 N0854929vl 0099 
Shawnee Run stream 21167 375037NQ844605W 375042N0844929W 0259 
St1awnee Run Church church 21167 374707N0844520W 0259 
Shawnee Run Spring spring 21167 374735N0844559W 0259 
Shawnee School school 21111 381543N0854906W 0099 
Shawnee Springs spring 21167 374851N0844839W 0259 
Shawnee Steam Plant (T V A) (l\df. otner 21145 370906N08846391~ 0486 
Shawnee land ppl 211 11 381512N0854909W 0099 
Snawneeto•,11n ppl 21067 380107N0843037W 0172 
Shaws Branch of-i;u~ ~. stream 21089 382639N08301321~ 382633N0830002W 0094 
Shay Branch <i>f lt-Q ~ stream 21229 374227M0851406W 374221N0851330W 0304 
Sh<> For>< o(- wv\~\,t t'-1<'., stream 21133 371209N0824054W 371336N0824043W 0534 
Shearer Hollow valley 21203 373009N0841520W 373120N0841425'.'I 0360 0361 
Shearer Valley - locale 21231 364504N0845514W 0676 
Shearer Valley - valley 21231 364729N0845350W 364406N0845533W 0676 0728 
-Shearer Valley Church church 21231 364607N0845520W 0676 
Sh.;:arer- Dobbs Cemetery cem 21147 364145N0843940W 0730 
Sheckels Run stream 21111 380919N0852812W 380753N0852626W 0132 
Shed Hollow val leY 21197 3.75058NQ834122W 375111N0834146W 0268 
Sil~ehan Bridge bridge 21145 365928N0883350W 0595 
She-ep Branch QfS:~C).{.. s.tr:eam· 21089 384037N08258001~ 384049N0830013W 0048 0047 
Shl?ep Creek stream 21235 363934N0841122W 364059N0841209W 0734 
NAME 
Sheep Fal Is Branch o+- CIQV'V\ c. k. 
Sheep Fork &j lh--+f'>'.....ld. 4>-r· 




Sheepskin Branch Of-MA"cl-al I~ 
Shelbiana 
Shu 1 by Branch ~ .-! ,(<'._0\11° "':S' ~ 













snelbyvi I le 
Shel 1 Branch of- e-o-o..- f".k.. 
She 11 Branch 
Shel I Gap 
Shel lbark Branch o.f-~ CK. 
She 11 y Creei\ 
St'tel ly Hollow· 
She 11 y Rock For I< of.- f"ro-i 11,c.a.....:r t3 V> 
Shelman Cemetery 
Shelton 
Shelton Branch o~ C..\.e....o-....cK-
st,c 1 ton Branch () (2.. ~ ~ ((., 
Shelton Branch •?- Ck-
Shelton Cemetery 
Shel ton Cemetery 
Shelton Cemetery 
~'.hel ton Cemetery 
Shel ton Cemetery 
She 1 ton Ct1ape I 
Shel ton Creek 
Shelton Creek 
Shep Hollow · -
Sh»phard Bl'anch W (~F(...._. 
Shephard Bi'anch of- £>....rt F--k.. .. 
St".cpher~d BranCh of- <?,Y\A._s\<. c.M.. 
Shtiopherd BranclJ of_ .J'I~ G'c4.. CV<.· 
Sr,epherd Branch ~ l-<' !2-•, 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














































































































































































































3B3643N0832302W 0067 0066 
373204N0825618\; 0371 
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6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Shepherd Cemetery cem 21029 375936NOB54H4V/ 0205 
Shepherd Cemetery cern 21189 372828NOB33952W 0418 
·shephe1~d Creel-. stream 21155 372707NOB50512W 372612N0850540V/ 0407 
Shepherd School school 21001 370854N0851135o/ 0514 
Shepherd School school 21071 373033N0825233Vi 0371 
Snepherds Ru"n stream 21155 21229 374009N0851702W 373659NOB51750\~ 0303 0352 
Snepherdsvi 1 le ppl 21029 375918N0854257W 449 0206 
Shepherdsville Church church 21029 380004N0854451W 443 0163 
Shephef"'dtown ppl 21051 371713N08351 54V/ 0470 
Shepler Hollow val l ~Y 21029 375437N0853522V/ 375409N0853554W 0207 
Sh1~pol a locale 21199 370255N0844222\v 0573 
Sherburne ppl 21069 381654N083481 O'IJ 0115 
Sheridan locale 21055 372106N0881156W 0435 
Sheridan Hill summit 21033 371006N0875523W 0492 
Sht?riff Cemetef"'y cem 21081 383700N0843635W 0057 
Sherman ppl 21081 384357N0843548W 933 0035 
Sherman Church church 21081 384406N0843656v/ 0035 
Sherman Hollow val 1 ey 21135 383231N083123H/ 383245N0831205W 0068 
S ierman Knob summit 21045 373152N0845717',v 0355 
srerman Minton Bridge bridge 21111 381642N0854919W 0099 
Sherry Cemetery cem 21227 365156N0862222\v 0665 
Sherwood Shores ppl 21157 3555<18NOB81312W 0598 
Shetland locale 21239 380250N0844219W 0 1 71 
Sh et 1 and ·creek stream 21125 371424N084120HI 371608NC841151 o/ 0522 0467 
Shi b Br-anch c!)~ ~'\ l ck... stream 21051 371320NOa35422V/ 371430N0835330\v 0524 
Shiboley Chur h G~. church 21099 372453N0854000\v 0402 
Shields . · ppl 21095 365347N0830831W 0638 
Shields Cemetery cem 21011 381006N0835047\v 0145 
Shields Cemetery cem 21183 372011 N0864639\•/ 0446 
Shillalah Creek str-eam 21013 363959N0833532W 364009N083311BW 0739 
Shiloh ppl 21035 3641 09N0881249\1 504 0702 
Shi Joh Cemeter-y cern 21035 364113N0881221W 0702 
Shi 1 oh Church church 21001 370436N0851341W 0569 
Shiloh Church church 21003 364508N0862246W 0664 
Shi Joh Church churCh 21003 364939N0861850W 0665 
Shi Joh Church church 21005 375708NOB50151 l•I 0211 
Shi l'oh Church church 21009 3G5859N0860659vl 0615 
Shi Joh ChLirch chul'ch 21031 370503N08G4225W 0557 
Shi Joh Church church 21039 :l64045N0885712W 0644 
sr,i Joh Church ""'e .r'k. church 21047 365251NOB73630\.'J 0603 Sh1 loh Church YV\ ,_.....,' church 21069 381807N0833411W 0117 
Shi l oh Church church 21081 38313BN0843642VJ 0057 
Shi l ot1 Church ""~' chur-::1 21105 364323N0885534v/ 0696 Shi 1 oh Church church 21183 372929N0863858\1 0394 
Shi lon Chur-ch church 21185 382531N0853215W 732 0074 
Shiloh Church church 21211 381429N08516571v 717 0133 
Shiloh Church. church 21217 371 932N0852505~~ 0457 
S'li loh Church church 21225 373842N0880355\•i 0281 
Shi 1oh Church (V\. t: . church 21231 - 364935N0844351W 0678 
------- - - . -- ---- . -
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Shiloh Creek stream 21231 ~ 364934N0844400W 365005N0844727W 0678 0677 
Shiloh School 
of-1.rto~f ~, 
school 21047 365631N0872008W 615 0605 
Shinbone Branch stream 21199 370626N0844951W 370639N0844826\; 0572 
Shinbone Cliff c 1 i ff 21231 - 365754N0845212v/ 0625 
Shiner Chur_ch church 21235 365005N0941234W 0682 
Shingle Branch stream 21043 383056N0831 006v/ 383039N0830947W 0068 
Sh.i ng 1 e Branch Of~"""""' stream 211 19 371414N0825717W 37 f459N0825728vl 0532 
Shingl,e Gap gap 21063 381029N0825530W 0152 
Shii:igle Knob summit 21155 372754NOB51917W 0405 
Sh Ingle Machine Branch of'-13~ Q """"'- CfL. stream 21061 370853NOB61605\•I 370954NOB61519W 0505 
Shingle Roof Branch O~ Si'-'i<."'g cK- stream 21121 365457NOB339371; 365417NOB33B50W 0634 
Shinglepen Branch of-"-t~""'°.r<t-"3'°. stream 21193 371729NOB31644W 371B01N083164BW 0474 
Shinkle Creek stream 210B1 3B3549N0842945W 3B3554NOB43338W 0058 0057 
Sh inks Branch e.f-~ w-c..AL '~ stream 2111 .1 380905NOB53206W 381058N0853036W 01 31 
Shipley ppl 21053 364002NOB51304W 0726 
Shipley Bra·nch o.(- -r~ By-. stream 21133 370039N0830213W 370122N0830313W 0586 
Shipley Cemetery cern 21053 363921NOB50812W 0726 
Shipley Knob summit 21 061 371323N0862015W 0505 
Shippingport Island island 211 11 381630N0854643W 0099 
Ships Branchai\ ~ v-v.rh c..tit- stream 21197 375219N0835656W 375345N0835642W 0266 0220 
Sh; r 1 ey Branch o.,C. i9 i'e>, cl('. stream 21001 370620NOB52503W 370429N0852516W 0567 
Sh; r I ey Branch o+ ~ '-' cM... <NL. stream 211 51 21109 373516NOB40630W 373307N0840710W 0362 0361 
Shively pp! 21 1 11 381200N0854922\•I 0129 
Shively Ce'metery cem 21217 372247N0851631W 0405 
Shively Chu_rch church 21111 381 043N0854906vl 0129 
Shively Park park 211 11 381148N0854828\•/ 0129 
Shoal locale 21131 371605N0832604W 0473 
Shoal Creek stream 21009 365150NOB55052W 364855N0854959\; 0669 
Shoals Branch o-j U-CIN"-g IZ-,. stream 21175 375703NOB32023W 375755N0831919W 0225 
Shockey Fork of- !Zore. Pj<. stream 21237 374200N0832006W 374036N0831954W 0319 
Shoehammer School school 21045 373013N0845638W 0355 
Shoemaker Branch I.:> r :.!", .f°k.., str~a.m 21059 374018N0870518W 373625N0870543vl 0289 0338 
Shonny Branch ·~<::y,.4...-i<-IL stream 21153 373903N0825852W 373910N0825803W 0322 
Shoot Hollow valley 21051 370503N0834223\; 370437N0834232W 05B1 
Shop Branch o+. [~ l'-k. \ str:-eam 21025 
372602N0831'115W 372603N0831046W 0422 
Shop Branch o:;p--J'~'7fin+- f-lt. stream 21043 381554N0825203W 38i726NOB25207W 0123 
Shop B r a n ch " p.-(3 \ ""'-"" T V"· stream 21063 380802N0825538W 380804N0825641W 0152 
Shop Branch • f- l ~r-1- f\(.. stream 21071 372633N0824735>1 372549N0824723W 0425 
Shop Branch 0 t- N'\ 0.. H!- ck. . stream 21071 373129N0824453v/ 373015NOB24355W 0373 
St1op BranCh •f- ""l'W P-+-' ft<• stream 21071 37340BN0823711 v/ 373515N0823639W 0374 
Shop Branch o.P. J'~ CK, stream 21071 373749N0824537'1 373818N0824607W 0323 
Shop Br an ch o IL Clo """-U <:).__ LJ<... stream 21095 365550NOS25825W 365635N0825757W 0640 
Shep Branch eJf- \~o....._ cJ.<.... strea!fi 21109 372306N0840201W 372350N0840245W 0415 
Shop Branch or~ C'-1... stream 21115 375719N0825135W 375651N0825229W 0229 
Shop Branch • ( v ..... ~ "' ""il PY... stream 21121 36591~N08j4637W 365836N0834600W 0633 
Shop Branch 0 f- I'.!> c;l,L,- • stream 21125 370422N084185811 370402N0841834W 0576 
Sn op Branch o(~ • f-1<.' streatn 21133 370722N0824643W 370831NCS24630W 0588 0533 
Si1·Jp Branch o + -t 'r"4 v..b\ e.s,-,....... '-"'- stream 21193 372113N0830804W 372117N0830713W 0475 0476 
Shop Branch ~ ~~ ~ '~ r,i...-. a\ str:cam 21195 371427N0823103W 371434N0823145W 0535 
~\....,,.,..,... ~ 
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Shop Branch .s.~  '' s- r oJ..9- (-\,._, stream 21195 371935NOB22203W 372002N08220581'/ 0462 
Shop Branch .{ . l"k.. stream 21195 372215NOB22625W 372229NOB22751W 0461 
S~op s'ranch ~ -:r.o """'-~ c-k streum 21195 372725N0620656W 372603N0820B53W 0430 
Shop Branch ol l<•-f- ..,-- pl<- stream 21195 372912N0821654W 372950N0821635W 0429 
Shop Braiich Of~ cl<-. - stream 21205"21175 380623N0831655>1 380656NOB3154BW 0182 
Shop Branch 0 f tJ ' (--1<_. stream 21205 381 715N08323S7\; 381740N0832415W 0118 
Shop Branch 'f c....,,_\, 'R.. stream 21235 364505N0841704W 364432NOB41Bl2W 0681 0733 
Shop Fork Of-- -r 'r"-"-"-- f-"' stream 21131 370556N0831123W " 370539N0831018W 0585 
Shop Hollow valley 21089 3B3026NOB30730W 363007NOB30752W 0068 
Shop Hollow valley 21119 372004NOB30601 W 372000NOS30506>1 0476 
Shop Hol'low valley 21171 364935NOB53608W ' 364920NOB53714W 0670 0671 
Shop Hollow valley 21195 373920NOB21618W '' 373903N0621642W 0327 
Shop Hollow valley 21205 3B0427NOB32046\; 380447NOB32103W 0182 
Shop Knob summit 21199 370326N0843508W 0574 
Shope Creek stream 21019 382503NOB24219W 382355N0823841W 0097 
Shopvi 11 e locale 21199 370931N0842848W 879 0520 
Shores Branch •t- I~ c:-1<- stream 21089 382631N0825541W 382552N082551 2;1 0095 
Short Branch stream 21071 374110N0824602W 374148NOB24824W 0323 
Short Branch of- L-l 1'. stream 21089 383402N0825055W 383416NOB25203\; 0071 
Short Branch·~ /e.;+ Fft., stream 21119 371952NOB30327W 371909NOB30348l~ 0476 
Short Branch ot- 1"~V....'?l\rL.l"t1'1'f-'- <-k. stream 21119 372034NOB25B49W 372043N0825917W 0477 
Short Branch Of /)v..1\ cK... stream 21131 371116NOB32520W 371137NOB32549W 0528 
Short Branch '1 ~ o..k. stream 21175 375422N0831745W 375341 N0831834;/ 0225 
Short Branch ri(, ..r,r.-.--tf<h.-. A<.. stream 21193 370722NOB31051W 370646NOB311 11 W 0585 
Short Branch o'{'- (;v\o..M'\ C\{, stream 21199 371609N0843607W 37151BN0843535W 0464 
Short Cave · cave 21061 370702N0860423\•J 0562 
sriort Cemetery cem 21171 363741NOB52732W 0724 
. Short Creek stream 21001 370714NOB5260B;/ 370553N0852815W 0567 
Short Creek stream 21001 371135NOB50440W 371022N08503451; 0515 
Short Cree~~ stream 21005 375750N0850809W .375726NOB50726W 0210 0211 
Short Creek locate 21065 373140N086282B;/ 592 0343 
Short Creek stream 21085 37 31 38N08633251'1 373104N0862720W 0342 0343 
Short Creek stream 211 31 370629N08322451•1 370715N0832444W 0528 0583 
Short Creek stream 21191 383849NOB42252W 383832N0842809>1 0036 
Short Creek stream 21197 21165 375118N0834409W 375400N0834345\; 0266 0222 
Short Creek stream 2T 199 370856NOB42619W 370658N0842601W 0520 
Short Creek stream 21229 374442N0852224W 374223N0851936W 0303 
Short Creek Arch arch 21197 375221N0834305W 0268 
!;.hart Creek Chapel church 211 31 370814NOB32325W 0528 
Short Cr' eek Church chur•ct1 210B5 373059N0862655W 0343 
Short Creek Church B~. church 21191 383957NOB42708W 0036 
Short Creek School school 21131 370807NOB32416W 0528 
St·\ort Creek School school 21199 370845N0842539W 0520 
Short Fork <!!.(-Ff.fl.~ Ch, stream 21025 372510N0832135W 372517NOB32030W 0421 
' Short Fork Of-"[~ <-I<.,' stream 21025 372644NQS33049W 372540N0833242W 0419 
ShrJrt Fer I(. o-f-- U-l*t~  Fk stream 21095 365540N0830926;J 365500N063092BW 0638 
StJOl"'t Fork 0 f- (3 o-.\"- 2 f-it stream 211 19 372326N0830309W 372256N0630159W 0423 
sr.ort Fork "'-!- c.~ f1t stream 21119 372302NOB25255\I 372250N0625157W 0424 0425 
Shor-t Fork 0 .fC- :1" ~ 01.. st.ream 21119 371915NOB25329W 371806NOB25309W 0477 
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Short Fork of-(oW ~°i Bv: stream 211 31 365835N0830946\; 365902N0830931W 0638 
Short Fork stream 2113·1 370227N0831218VI 370206N0831128W 0585 
Short Fork <ft..~IU<- stream 21153 374401N083004BW 374356N0825829W 0321 0322 
Short Fork School school 21153 37 434 7N0825852\; 0322 
Short Hollow val leY 21029 375519N0653758\; 375502N0853732W 0206 
Short Hollow valley 21051 365813N0833114\; 365758N0833121 \; 0635 
Short Hollow valley 21089 383004N0824418W 383030N0824353\•J 0072 
Short Hol lo· .. i val Jey 21129 37 3329N083455HJ 373232N0834454W 0364 0365 
Short Hollow val l eY 21147 364822N0843302W 364757N0843320W 0679 .,_ 
Shl)rt Lick Hal low val 1 ey 21051 370 I 02N0834303W 370050N0834241W 0581 
Short Mountain summit 21053 364631N0850412W 0675 
Short Mountain locale 21231- 365030N0845344\; 0676 
Short Ridge ;~ i dge 211 21 365141N0840238W 0683 
ShOrt Tov.rn 
~ C-t( 
ppl 21095 365239N0830938W 0638 
Shortridge Fork i{\ stream 21195 372119N0821603W 372018N0821502W 0482 
Shorts Station locale 21059 374302N0865518W 415 0290 
Stiot Pouch Creek stream 21027 375341 N0862906vl 375009N0863014W 0200 0246 0245 
Shotgun Lake tan I{ 21083 364351N0884355W 0698 
5tioulderblade locale 21025 372950N0832802W 756 0420 
Shoulderblade Church church 21025 37 30 I 9N0832715\•J 0367 
Shoulderblade Creek stream 21025 372911N0832929W 373035N0832614W 0420 0367 
Showalter Cemetery cem 21023 383626N0841209W 0060 
Showalter cemetery cem 21029 38 0245N0853236\; 01 64 
Shown Cemetery cern 21183 373132N0865802'J 0339 
Shreve locale 21183 373443N0863744\; 0341 
Shreve Cemetery cem 21217 372433N0850633\•J 0407 
Shre~-Jsbury ppl 21085 372244N0862305\•J 660 0396 0449 
Shr;ners ~ospital hosp 21067 380121N0842825W· 0173 
Shrout Cemetery cem 21011 380704N0834347W 0179 
Shrout Hollow valley 21205 380504N0832752W 380605N0832827W 0181 
Shryock School school 21 1 1 1 381336N0853720W 0131 
Shuck Creek stream 21045 372251N0845542W 372610N0845606W 0408 
Shuck· Creek School school 21045 372606N0845643W 0408 
ShucKy Bean Hollow valley 21025 373234N0832201 \•J 373240N0832126W 0368 
Shuff· Branch of-1 o .1-I- <-~L stream 21043 381252N0824934\v 381238N0824921W 0153 
Shuler Hollow valley 21065 374219N0835123W 374301 N0835041\'J 0315 
Shultz town locale 21183 371732N0865016\v 0446 
Shultztown Cemetery cem 21183 371759N0865030W 0446 
Shumaker Ridge ridge 21129 373B59N0833941W 0316 
Shumate Branch o t C-l • ""-"- Fil.. stream 21095 365136N0831516\; 365033N0831527W 0689 
Shumate Cemetery cem 21027 374544N0861653\•J 0247 
S.hupe Ho 1 1 ov.i valley 21089 383424N0830256W 383449N0830232W 0069 
Shurdan Creek streum 21047 365357N08735401; 365539N0873847W 0603 0602 
Shut-In Branch of -:r...J.4c...> <t.\(_ s'tream 21147 36361 4N084152Bvl 363706N0841540W 0769 
Shutt Cemc;tery cem 21177 370327N0370739\; 0553 
Snutts Chapel church 21149 373142N0871943W 0336 
Shy Mug Branch of r.--+!;-.~ .,,.._. stream 21121 365225NOB35001 \; 365318N0835105W 0685 0633 
Shyflat Cemetery cem 21047 370718N0873933W 0549 
Siam Hollow valley 21135 38251 ON0832943\v 382452N0832856W 0091 
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Siberia Church church 21123 373236NOB5503BW 0348 
Sibert ppl 21051 370723NOB34714vl 0580 
Sibert ls.1 and island 21227 37012BNOB62736\; 0559 
Sibley Creek stream 21225 37 4646NOB80020vl 374402N0880052W 0233 0234 0282 0281 
Sibley Lake tank 21103 382719NOS51636W 0076 
Sid Anderson Branch o-( Q'1..oek clL stream 21147 363618N0841904\; 363704N0841934\; 0769 
Sid Calk Lake lake 21113 375503N083503jW 0221 
Sidebottom Cemeter•y cem 21087 371758N0853857~~ 655 0455 
Sidebottom Island island 21087 371703N0853851W 0455 
Side I I locale 21051 371133N0834930W 0525 
Sidevi e~11 locale 21173 380647N0840212W 902 0176 
s; devJay locale 21063 381104N0831333W 0150 
Sidney locale 21195 373712N0822124W 0376 
Sidvi 1 le locale 21017 380741N0841535W 0141 
S.i ever Knob summit 21199 370656N0844842W 0572 
Sigler Hi l l summit 21033 371346NOB75338W 0492 
Sigler Hollow val \ey 21033 371907NOB75406W 371759N0875426W 0437 
Sigmon Cemetery cem 21203 372550NOB41953W 0413 
Signal Knob summit 21071 372401N0824021W 0426 
S~g_nal Knob Lookout Tower locale 21119 372905N0825543W 0424 
Signboard Brunch 0(--~c~ c.U. stream 21131 370523N0831814W 370526N0831843W 0584 
Silas Barnes Ridge ridge 21169 365715N0853251W 0619 
Sil~s Creek stream 21017 21097 381854N0841646W 381642N0842624W 0111 0110 
Silas Marr Cemetery cem ·21231- 365231N0844016W 0626 
Si 1 ent Grqve Church church 21061 371005N0861044W 0506 
Si lent Run Church church 21107 371 749N0873937\; 0439 
Si 1 er ppl 21121 365628NOB40223\; 0631 
Siler ppl 21235 364140N0835732\•I 0736 
Si \er Cemetery cem 21235 364130N0835900\; 0736 
Siler H_ol JovJ val leY 21235 363934NOB41245W 363918N0841304\•I 0734 
Silervi11e (Strunk Post C.ffice) ppl 21147 363736NOB42607W 0732 
Si l ecv i 11 e Chur•ch 13 "-q. church 21147 363730NOB42606\; 0768 
Siles Mountain summit 21231- 364357N0844232W 0730 
Silk Knob surnmi't 21195 37325BN0821422W 0377 
Si 11 Branch o,f-~J'! c.l.t. stream 21013 364147N0835136W 364244NOB35203W 0737 
Si loam 
of-O \. oO It.. 
locale 21089 384407N0825341W 0048 
Si loam Branch stream 21089 384407N08253321~ 384322N0825336W 0048 
s·i loam Church church 21155 373302N0850716W 0354 
Si loam Church church 21205 380932N0833042W 0147 
Si loam Church church 21221 365350NOB75327W 0600 
Si loan Church ( ~ "-'f) church 21009 365736NOB55256W 0616 
Si loem Church church 21055 371955Noss 1 oso1; 427 0435 
Si loeui School school 21055 372000NOBB1029W 445 0435 
Si Iver City locale 21031 370816NOB64954W 0501 
Silver Creek stream 21129 373423N0834244vi 373750N0834326W 0365 0316 
Si Iver Creek locale 21151 373926N0842158W 0311 
s·;1v&r Creek stream· 21151 37474BN0842828\~ 373348N0841532W 0262 0310 0311 0360 
S' Iver Creek Cemetera_ cem 21151 373323N0841537\; 0360 
Silver' Creek Church "1(- church 21151 373347N0841527vl 0360 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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Si 1 ver Creek School school 21151 373525N0841600W 0360 
Silver Grove ppl 21037 390204NOB42325W 494 0007 
Silver Lake lake 21073 381232N0844922W 0137 
Si 1Ver Lake lake 21111 380622N0854400W 487 0163 
Silver L.ick Hollow val Jey 21135 382634N0832447W 382715NOB32522W 0091 
Silver Lick Hollow val Jey 21135 382731N0832614W 382710NOB32532W 0091 
Silver Mine Hollow valley 211 09 373053N0835802W 373049N0835833W 0363 
Si Jver Mine Knob summit 21093 373134N0855752\v 0347 
Silver Mines Branch -of- U H-1...__ ~. stream 21043 381232NOB25630W 38132BN0825700W 0152 
Silver Run stream 21019 381918N0823645W 382146N0823903W 0125 0124 
Si l v.er Star School school 21199 371347NOB42915W 0520 
St lverht 11 locale 21175 375256N0830257W 0227 
Si lvermine Arch arch 21237 37 4 714N0833728\v 0269 
Silvermine Arch Trail tra i 1 21237 374718N0833740W 0268 
Si lvermine Branch 6'( ~ f-/l, stream 21165 375206N0833601W 375238N0833656\v 0269 0223 
Si 1.vermi ne Branch of (G.A 112.., stream 21237 374904N0833317\v 374809N0833344W 0269 
Si I vermi ne c 1 j ff cliff 21231 ~ 364855NOB43633W 0679 
Si lverrriine Hollow valley 21231 - 364931NOB43611W 364901N0843613W 0679 
Silvermine School school 21051 371638NOB35016\V 0470 
Silvers Hollow valley 21199 370247N0842554W 370123N0842308W 0575 
Sim Chapel church 21047 365550N0873543W 0603 
S i·m Langdon Schoo 1 school 21051 370659N0833346W 0582 
Sim Long Branch er{·~ CJ..L. stream 21165 375718N0833908W 375810N0834031W 0222 
Simers . ppl 21195 372749N0821542W 0429 
Simmons 
Branch of-~ f-Y\_ t.I<-
locale 21183 372127N0865632W 0445 
Simmons stream 21169 365215N0853336W 365240N0853422W 0671 0619 
Simriions Cemetery cern 21009 365044N0854820\v 0669 
Simmons Cemetery cem 21047 364328N08 74005\v 0706 
Simmons Creek stream 21141 370110N0865418W 370056N0865201W 0555 0556 
Simmons High School school 21239 380253N0844442W 0171 
Simmons I{ nob summ~t 21141 370056N0865337W 696 0555 
Simmons Univ~rsity schocl 21111 381411N0854656W 0129 
Simms Branch o~ B<---<.c.\.,._ pl<- stream 211 31 365717N0832327W 365732N0832153W 0636 0637 
Simon Hollow valley 21199 371325N0843130W 371300N0843154W 0519 
Simons Cemetery cem 21219 365730N0870914\1 0606 
Simp Hollow valley 21235 364702N0840605W 364748N0840535\v 0683 
Simpkins Hol Tow val Tey 21165 375701 N0833459\1 375635N0833412W 0223 
Simpson locale 21025 374005N0832213W 0319 
Simpson Branch of. c.{ '-"""' ck. stream 21013 364124N0834928\v 364202N0834942W 0737 
Simpson Branch 0 f' [ "--"'+ f\i.. stream 21071 372836N0824444\1 372836NOB24251W 0426 
Simpson Branch stream 21175 375443N0830802W 375536N0830655W 0226 0227 
Simpson Branch OF O ~ C)..t_ stream 21231- 364532N0845745vl 364534N0845611 W 0676 
Simpson Branch School school 21071 372819N0824351W 0426 
Simpson Cemetery cem 21099 371213N0854126W 0510 
Simp~on Cemetery cem 21125 371715N0841023W 0467 
Simpson Cemetery cem 21217 372004N0851152W 0459 
Sirnpson Cemetery cem 21231-- 365720t<e844346\v 0626 
Simpson Creek stre"am 2121·5 21179 375939N0852332\v 375624N0852050W 0208 0209 
Simpson Hollow val Jey 21045 373023N0845554W 373119N0845515W 0355 
--·· .. ··-····-··-··· ··-··. - --· 
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Simpson Ridge ridge 21001 365906N0651447W 0622 
Simpson Ridge ridge 21061 3B3633N0643702W 0057 0056 
·Simpson Spring spring 21231- 365630N0644712W 0625 
Simpsonvi I le ppl 21 211 361321NOB521191; 815 0133 
Sims Bend bend 21099 371731N0655047'/ 0454 
Si ms Branch '?:f i.v.'.rJ>~ olL stream 21137 372037N0644057W 372219N0644236W 0463 !, 
Sims Cemetery cem 21063 363014N08832331< 0751 
Sims Cemetery cern 21099 37161BN0654317W 0455 
Sims Creek stream 21137 372416N08443491; 372206N0644310W 0410 0463 ..__ S\ms Creek stream 21195 372001NOB22012W 372324N0622111 \; 0429 
Sims Fork O.f-· l~M- (-~, stream 21013 364951N063374BW 365242N0833456W 0666 0687 0635 
S\ms Hollow val leY 21235 364652N0840554W 364619N0840545W 0683 
Simstown ppl 21155 373802N0851 040W 813 0304 
Sinai ppl 21005 37571 5N0850136\; 791 0211 
Singer Run stream 21187 383136N0844354W 383018N0844342W 0056 
Singleton Cemetery cern 21137 371747N0843917W 0463 
Singleton Cemetery cern 21199 371753N0643638W 0464 
Singleton School school 21199 371805N0843646W 0464 
S.ink, The basin 21003 364345N0860318W 0719 
Sink, The basin 21027 37 371 7N08616561; 0344 
Sinkhole Hi 11 summit 21157 3649,16N0662059W 0649 
Sinkir.g Branch of'-~<' stream 21069 382649N0825057VJ 362810N0625312W 0096 0095 
Sinking Branch <{ J\LJ..<j 5 ck. stream 21203 371436N0841646W 371646N06420291; 0521 0466 
Sinking Branch stream 21227 21009 370140N0660750W 370101N0660623W 0561 0562 
Sinking Creek stream 21027 375455NC.863125\'J 374606N08615451< 0199 0200 0246 0201 
Sinking Creek stream 21099 371746N0660029yJ 371835N0855749>J 0452 0453 
Sinking Creek stream 21113 375914N0843849W 375703N08434401v 0214 0215 
Sink~ng Creek stream 21141 364211N0865047W 364304N0864832>J 0713 
Sinking Creek stream 21199 370239N0843555W 370536N0843701W 0574 
Sinking Creek stream 21199 21125 370606N08416481; 370752N0640641W 0576 0577 0578 0523 
Sinking Creek stream 21213 364822N0663426W 364417N0863656W 0663 0715 
si·nking Creek stream 21227 21009 370046NOB60941W 370058N06604 30>1 0561 0615 0562 
Sinking Creek stream 21231..__ 365253N0843626W 364613N0644317>J 0627 0679 0678 
Sinl.-.ing Creek Church church 21125 37061 6N0941 0351; 1206 0577 
Si nk-i ng Creek ni 11 summit 21027 37 4659N06616591v 0247 
Sinking For!' ppl 21047 365G01N0873557W 0603 
Sir.king Fork stream 21085 372653N0860324W 372531N0860617W 0399 
Sinking For•k Of- I~ N C/<. stream 21185 382318N0653333W 382423N0853134W 0074 
Sinl<.ing Fork o/- (,\~\•ft• stream 21221 21047 365048N0874646W 365819N0673502W 0653 0654 0655 0603 
Sinking Fork of- !Y'icl"I_['- 0£ stream .21237 374452N0633943W 374406N08341271; 03,16 
Sinking Fork Church Chl..lf"'Ch 21047 365435N08734011; 0603 
Sinking Fork Church church 21047 365619N067361 S>J 0603 
S i·nk i ng Forl".. Livingston Creek stre~m 21033 371254N0860153W 371354N0675918W 0491 0492 
Sinking Roe It Hole lake 21087 371527N0852901W 0457 
Sinking Spring Church church 21035 363451 N08823501•J 0752 
Sinking Spring School school 21003 365041 N0861118W 0666 
Sinking Valley val leY 21109 373232N08403171v 373253N0640606W 0362 
S'nking Valley locale 21199 371 056N0842426\•I 05?0 
S·i nk i ng Val I ey valley 21199 21203 370940N0842448W 371617N0642521W 0520 0465 
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Sinking Valley Church church 21121 365509N0835136\< 0633 
Sinking Valley School school 21109 373245N0840604W 0362 
Sinks locale 2120:3 372004N0841401W 931 0467 
Sinks Of Little Brush, The basin 21087 371932NOB53613~1 0456 
Sinks School school 21203 371407N0841941W 0521 
S1nks, The basin 21055 372313N0880637\< 0383 
Sinks,, The basin 21'1 99 370504N0842535W 0575 
SiOLJX Ridge ridge 21147 365358N0842749\•I 0628 
Sip locale 21115 375530N0824940W 0229 
Sipple Cemetery cem 21081 384245N0844332\' 0034 
Sir>OCCO locale 21163 375921 N0861 620\< 0201 
Sisco Chapel church 21055 371742N0880826W 0435 
Sisson cemetery cem 21083 363117N0883818W 0750 
Sisters Islands island 21139 371658N0883021W 1892 0432 
Sisters of Loretto Convent church 21155 373949N0852353\< 0302 
Site Of Fort Jefferson tr\ locale 21039 365711 N0890523\' 0591 
Sites Branch o.f:.. €- F-\.<.f )~'\ c-[<'.. stream 21203 371552N0841808W 371656N0841630W 0466 
Sitka locale 21115 375250N0825018W 0229 
_.., 
Si~ills Cem~tery cem 21221 365552N0875331W 0600 
Sixacre Branch Of e...,.?K- stream 21~ 57 364901N0881730W 364924N0881601W 0649 
Sixes Creek stream 21183 21031 372028N0864200W 372507N0864214W 0447 0394 
Sixmi le Creek stream 21103 21211 382613N0845749W 381556N0850331\'I 0079 0078 0106 0105 
Sixmi l.e Island island 21111 381837N0853958W 0100 
Sixteenmile Creek stream 21193 372147N0831340\•I 371924N0831203W 0475 
Sixth District School school 21117 390409N0843002W 0006 
Sixth Vein locale 211 07 371505N0874020W 0439 0494 
Sizemore Branch o .f- l "-f'+ f-1<- stream 21071 372812N0824515W 372701 N0824639\i 0425 
Sizemore Branch of-~~\\ cJ,L stream 21131 371 216N0832358\i 371204N0832456\< 0528 
Sizemore Cemetery cem 21051 372014N0834251W 0471 
Sizemore Fork 
"' ~ ""' <l '-f CK, stream 21025 372336N0832346W 372232N0832443\< 0420 Sizemore School schoo 1 21071 372758N0824557W 0425 
Slzerock locale 21131 371307N0832951W 0528 
Sizerock School school 21131 37.1319N0833016W 0527 
Skaggs locale 21127 380020N0825655W 708 0185 
Skaggs Branch ~I!>\~ CK stream 21127 380134N0825126W 380056N0825139W 0186 
Skaggs Branch o r• 'f-\o<.1 stream 21169 365843N0853617W 365959N0853444'11 0619 
Skaggs Cemetery cem 21087 372228N0852948W 0457 
S\.'.aggs Cemetery cem 21087 372306N0853603W 0403 
Sk<.:tggs Creek stream 21009 211 71 365403N0860552W 394909N0854505W 0615 0616 0617 0669 
Skagqs Creek Church church 211 71 364734N0854104W 0670 
Sk'3ggstol11n locale 21085 372?01 N0861112l< 0398 
S~~een~ Cemetery cem 21131 370925N0831910i'J . 0529 
Skees Spring spring 21093 373330N08559301 0347 
SL.(,eet Rock. Knob summit 21195 371537N0822301W 0481 
Skegg Creek stream 21203 371321 N0841 6041< 371528N0842140W 0521 0466 
S::2gg Creek Church church 21203 371848N0842344vl 0465 
s:""-'?99 Gap gap 21195 51051 371 620N0822039\' 0402 
Sl~egg Knob summit 21195 51051 371616N0822054\i 0482 
Skat.a Bridge brfdge 21~49 372645N0871152\i 0390 
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Skidmore Branch f:'J(!-~c...K. stream 21095 364653NOB30927W 364741 NOB30952W 0690 
Skidmore Cemetery cem 21135 3B3353N0831128W 0068 
Skidmore Creek stream 21165 3BO 115NOB33022vl 380034N0833227W 0180 
Skilesville . locciJe 21177 371251NOB65411W 0500 
Ski 11 et Branch o.f- .r \"' fe- <>K. stream 21011 3B0945N08343141; 381006N0834141W 0146 
Ski 11 et Hand 1 e Branch 01'---'3 \'\.LI k ck- stream 21'089 382537N0824657\•I 382623NOB24757W 0096 
Ski 1 lman locale 21091 375334N086401BW 417 0198 
Skinframe Creek stream 21033 370916NOB80113W 370857N0875438W 0491 0492 
Skinframe Creek stream 21143 370916N0880720W 370619N0880248\•I 0491 0546 
Skinhouse Branch st1~eam 210B7 21001 371 I 17N0852342vl 370920NOB52223\; 0512 0513 
Skinned Chestnut Branch 1 ~\,,r f"k stream 21195 374011N0822552W 373949N0822543W 0326 
Skinner Branch ~f ~~cit· stream 2\029 380013NOB55211W 375922N0855050\ol 0162 0205 
Skinner Branch 11'{ rb-J... fl-· stream 21197 375158N0835559\; 375329N0835619VI 0266 0220 
Skinner Cemetery cem 21007 370046N0885518W 0539 
Skinner C~metery cem 21035 36381 7N0881 057\; 0702 
Skinner Cemetery cem 21065 374849N0840706W 0265 
Skinner Cemetery cem 21069 381517N0833651W 0117 
Skinner Cemetery cem 21109 373335N0840339W 0362 
Skinner Cemetery cem 21221 364136N0875021W 0705 
51'1. i·nner Creek stream 21221 364141 N0874426\~ 364146N0874805W 0706 0705 
Skinnersburg ppl 21209 381822N0843832W I 0108 
Skul 1 Bluff ~ summit 21053 363755N0851421W 0726 
Sl<u 11 Branch of- ( C.\'L stream 21051 371330N0834353\ol 371310N0834432W 0526 
Skul 1 Fork of-L~ f-1<-- stream 21071 371 B08NOB24240\•I 371728N0824318W 0479 
Skullbone Hollow valley 21099 371730N0855606W 371801 N0855548\; 0453 
Skullbone Lookout Tower locale 21147 364359N0843829W 1517 0730 
Skul lb~ne Rockhouse cave 21031 371821N086320HJ 0448 
S~;.u 11 bones Knob summit 21147 364410N0843852W 0730 
Sky Bridge ar-ch 21237 374906NOB33450W 0269 
Sl~y Pi lot Harbor localo 21143 370227NOB80326W 0546 
Sky View Park park 211 11 381218N0853343W 0131 
SKyl ight ppl 21185 382557N0853118W 0074 
Skyline locale 21133 370433N0825854W 0587 
Slab Camp Branch •Fl~S::-k stf"eam 21043 382143NOB31734\•I 382122N083q1 3vl 0119 
Slab Camp Branch Of-G Mt-- stream 21127 381332NOB24349W 381408N0824438W 0154 
Slab Camp Branch 1~ut, stream 21165 375914N0833113vl 380026N0833244W 0223 0180 
Slab Camp Branch stream 21205 382019N0832032W 382008N08321 38\; 0119 
Slab Camp Creek stri::-am 21085 372256N0860418W 372344N0860529l; 0399 
S·lab Lick 8Panch •f- !i.Y..>\, CK.' stream 21187 384003N0844728W 383826N0844639W 0033 
Slab Run s!ream 21037 385809N0841811\ol 385855N0841859W 0014 
Slabco.mp Branch o,,e. 1 v\ µ_u\' i:.v· stream 21205 38 1 332N0832243vl 381328N0832035W 0148 0149 
S l ab:::c:·.mp Church church 21205 380821N0832121W 0149 
Slabcamp Creek stream 21205 . 380559N0631945'1 380820N0832116W 0182 0149 
Siabtown locale 21103 382558Nll850019W 0078 
Slac:'\ Hollow val Jey 21095 j64647NOB31255W 364715N0831205W 0690 
Slade locale 21197 374742N0834215W 0268 
SJ~de Interchange other 21197 374 749N0834213\; 0268 
Slnde Twin Arches arch 21197 374748N0834346W 0268 
s !.'.lgel Hollo~~ valley 21231-- 364124N084504B~·l 363845N0845256vl 0729 0728 
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Slash Branch o-F-ok-io f'L. stream 21089 383830N0825219W 383720N0825334W 0049 0071 0070 
·Slash Hollow valley 21089 382851NOB3001BW 3B273BN0830022>1 0094 
Slat .---locale 21231 364836N0845433W 0676 
Slate Branch of- <I< IA..( c..\,._ • c-K.. stream 21025 373356N08317491; 373509N0831735\; 0368 
Slate Branch· ~f-o~ c:...k. __ stream 21053 21231 364955N0850215W 364852N0850334W 0675 
Slate Branch at (), YW'\....i c.{<. stream 21127 380130N0824845W 380058N0824917W 0186 
Slate Branch a/- 'I~CJ<.. stream 21155 373020N0850403W 373100N0850345W 0354 
Slate Branch '"f.--81-~ c.I' stream 21195 373405N0821102W 373332N0821035'.'I 0377 ----.. Slate Branch •ff F-i r "'-'' "'1 c-1< • stream 21199 365936N0844202~-.' 370039N0844011W 0626 0573 
Slate Branch o !'- G ~ v,.<.. stream 21199 371 305N0842948\; 371234N0843020W 0520 0519 
Slate Branch Church church 21199 370,029N0843958vl 1005 0573 
Slate Creek stream 21011 211 01 381 305NOB34154vl 375725N0834305\; 0146 0179 0178 0145 
Slate Creek stream 21155 372941 NOB51958\; 372745N0851935W 0405 
Slate Creek stream 21155 373356NOB52543W 373636N0852657W 0351 
Slate Creek stream 21155 373356NOB52543W 373636N0852657W 0351 
Slate Creek stream 21155 373356N0852543W 373636N0852657W 0351 
Slate Creek stream 21155 373356N0852543W 373636N0852657vl 0351 
Slate Creek stream 21155 373356NOB52543W 373636N0852657W 0351 
Slate Creek streaHl 21155· 37335GN0852543vl 373636N0852657\'/ 0351 
Slate Creek stream 21155 373356N0852543vl 373636N0852657\; 0351 
Si ate Creek stream 21169 365033N0853533vl 365208N0853754~; 0671 0670 
Slate Creek Church church 21165 375701N0834550W 0221 
Slate· Fork Or~•:.\< .... stream 21057 364536N0851 843vl 364738N0851805W 0673 
Slate Hi 11 Church church 21125 370516ND840242W 0578 
Slate Hol 1 ow valley 21115 374644N0824322W 374711N0824340W 0276 
Slate Hollow valley 21135 3833.41N0831120W 38331 ON0831145\; 0068 
Slate Hol loi.,.oJ valley 21135 383413N0831209W 383440N0831353\; OOGS 
S·l ate Hollow· valley 21135 383536N0831827W 383503N083180W 0067 
Slate Lick stream 21043 382239N0830605W 382402N0830641W 0094 
Slate Lick stream 21125 371215N08401 03\; 370947N0840355\; 0523 
Slate Li ck 
o ..f """"'ol Li"""'- cK. 
ppl 21151 373247N0841840W 0360 
Slat~ Lick Branch stre·am 21011 380512N0833849W 380400N0833845\; 0179 
Slate Lick Sranch o .f--B l o..cA,._ \,,; ~ c. K • stream 21217 372426N0851 05211 372715N0851133W 0406 
Slato Li ck Chur•ch church 21125 371120N0840314W 0523 
Slate Point c Ii ff 21135 383535NOB31806W 0067 
Slate Ridge Bible Church chur-ch 21125 370140N0840233W 0578 
S 1 atE~ Run .. stream 21029 375430N0853842W 375400N0953854W 0206 
Slate Run stream 21111 38065BN0854810W 380845N0854804\; 0162 0129 
Slate Val leY locale 21011 381 009N0834324!,iJ 707 0146 
Slatelick Branch ~ r,. V.0,- <y.A.A... Pt. stream 21127 380023N0823522W 330010N0823557W 0188 Siater locnle 21007 370059N0885921 vi 468 0539 
SI~ ter BP~nch ~ '\~ fl< stream 21195 374132N0821807\; 374051 N0821909vl 0327 
S 1 aters Fork . stream 21095 364628N0831956W 364432N0831901 vi 0689 0741 
Slatoy Churcti"· , church 21205 380907N0833529W 0147 
S,laty Branch .o.f- 0' Y:- \'1.' stream 21203 21137 372556N0842709\~ 372437N0842859W 0412 
Slaty Creek stream 21183 371737N0864936\'I 3721 09N0864949vl 0446 
Siaty Creek Cemetery cern 21183 371936N0865036W 0446 
Slaty Creek Church church 21183 372009NOB65020W 0446 
Slaughter Branch o-f C...• V\it. stream 21177 370356NOB71447W 370402N0871336W 0553 
' 
Slaughter Cemetery 








SI avens Branch o1 Li""e. 0-<.' 
Sl~vey Hollow 





Sledd CreeK Cabin Area 
S 1 eepy Ho l 1 ow 
Sleepy Hollow Lake 
S 1_ eepy Run 
Slemp 
SI ick Creek 
Slick Fork School 
SI ick Rock 
S 1 i ck Rock Branch • f-- "\ • e-lo eJL ~ h 
S 1 i ck Rock Branch o~ C-~ fk... 
Slick Rock Church 
Slick Rock School 
Slick Rock School 
Slick Roe~ School 
Slick Shoals 
Slick Shoals Branch~ C!J.J-_"""h.~. 
Stickford · ~i 
Sl icl\ford 
Stickford School 
51 ickrock Branch o+- .l'-tcrtU:\, FK. 
51 ickrock Branch 1:1~.A, 
s 1 i ck rock Branch 6}- )Y"O"'-t'o-,.... t...1.f 
Slickrock Branch ~ -T0.-q t'-t<-
SI ickrock Fork ~~ ~ 
S.l i ckway 
S l i cK,,ay Branch of S, sf \t,h;> \'V\.c.I(., 
Sligo 
51 im Island 
51 im Island 
Si im ·1.Jimmy Branch 
Slim Pond Slough 
SI ip Hollow 
Slipfield Branch~ 
Sl·ippery Rock 
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Slippery Rock Creek stream 211B7 382921N0844954W 383122N0844823W 0080 0055 
Sloan locale 21071 373711N0824528W 0372 
Sloan Branch IY{ ~\cu_~ stream 21127 380642N0825149W 3B0743N0825214W 0186" 0153 
Sloan Branch U{ ~ stream 21195 37302BN0822658\'J 373034NOB22731W 0375 
Sloan Cemetery · cem 21231- 365325N0844543W 0625 
Sloan Fork of--r~ CIL. stream 21045 21199 370954N0845248W 370838N0845118\'J 0516 0517 
Sloane Branch "t"- lh·•><>l._cC<.. stream 21115 375743N0825005\~ 375710N0825053W 0229 
Sloans Chapel church 21101 375237N0872415W 0193 
Sloans Crossing locale 21061 370903N0860550W 1933 0507 
Sloans Valley basin 21199 365554N0843209W 0627 
Sloans Valley ppl 21199 36"5612N0843215W 854 0627 
Slone Branch of-C:.-l~c.~ stream 21071 372226N0824032W 372156N0824049W 0479 
S 1 one Branch o{--~ I-ft stream 21119 21121 372240N0825020W 372122N0824942W 0425 0478 
Stone Cemetery Celli 21071 372225N0824021 ;J 0479 
Slone Cemetei cem 21153 375019N08301071•1 0273 
Slone Fork ~ ~CK stream 21195 372119N0821603W 372120N0821655W 0482 
Slone School school 21119 372329N0824949l~ 0425 
Slones Branch o~ \"-""\~t... Pf--. stream 21195 372429N0822601W 372543N0822634W 0428 
Slones Branch -~f 1'..._o- c c.-c::,-irv-.. ~ stream 21195 372855N0822404W 372941N0822330W 0428 
Slones Branch Station locate 21195 372437N0822559l~ 0428 
Slop Ditch canal 21111 380838N0854300W 0130 
Slope Ho l 1 O•oJ valley 21095 365444N0830508\'! 365514N0830439W 0639 
Sloughs Wildlife Management Area park 211 01 374738N0871952W 0239 
Slover Church church 21233 372854N0874220\•I 0386 
Slover Creel~ stream 21233 372717N0874826~1 373107N0874004W 0385 0386 0333 
SloVers Creek stream 21183 373237N0865218;1 373522N0865345W 0340 0339 
S 1 usher Bean ch O-f- SI{ y.,'v--g f-k,. stream 21025 373238NOB30250W 373309N0830201W 0370 
Stusher Cemetery cem 21013 364302N0833747W 0738 
Slusher Cemetery· cem 21165 375733N0834159W 0222 
Slusher School. school 21013 365335N0833532l~ 0635 
SI y Branch •+- f<..'°.l"lt- f'l'L· stream 21119 372318N0824700l; 372248N0824557W 0425 
Smalley Creek stream 21097 382907N0841257W 382948N0841513W 0085 0084 
Smal lhous locale 21183 372248N0870537W 0391 
Smal lh9us Church ii).~. chu·rch 2,11 83 372304N0870458\; 0391 
Smalls Grove Church church 21085 372556N0863132~1 0395 
Sma11wood Sranch o.P- (V)e_,e_h"""'S c.k.. stream 21 05.1 370429N0833819\; 370335N0833805W 0581 
Smallwood Branch stream 21165 375254N0834031 \; 375241N0834119W 0222 
Smeathers Lateral stream 21059 21091 375009N0865308W 374815N0865206W 0242 0243 
Smilax locale 21131 370808N0831656l; 926 0529 
Smilax School school 21131 370756N0831657W 0529 
Smile Joc~le 21205 38 1 527N0832925\; 872 0118. 
Smith locale 21095 364409N0831534W 0741 
Smith Avenue Church church 21145 370317N0883535\•I 0542 
Smith Say bay 21143 365414N08809C4\•I OS98 
Sm-i th Branch or""'*'~ ci~ <t.-\.<, stream 21013 364245N0834341W 1960 364214N0834322W 0738 Sr:ii th Branch o G5'' ~- "- stream 21025 373150NOB31904YJ 372945N0831726W 0368 0421 Smith Branch O.f- ~ e stream 21043 381930N0830115W 382134N0830339W 01 21 
Smith Branch Q..f- ~ { (j (t.-C. ""'° x c..v<- • st real!' 21057 365256N0852438W 365423N085250·5w 0620 
Sr:li th Branch of- 11'1"'-S-\- f'\i. stream 21083 21035 364435N0882742W 364447N0882936W 0700 
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.Smith Branch oi1 ~ f\t· stream 210B7 21001 371133N0852237W 371010Noss21 os1; 0512 0513 
·Smith !3ranch •f- o;..;o f't-• stream 21089 383640N08251291•i 383613N0825242vi 0071 0070 
Smith Branch M-~ f"r<"· stream 21095 365834N08300141•i 365929NOB300 1 91; 0639 
Smith Branch o /:-~ f-11 stream 211 1 9 371326N0825926W 371200NOB30004W 0532 0531 
Smith Branch· ~ ~ f'"""- stream 211 1 9 371532N0825512W 371730N0825533l; 0477 
Smith Br an ch (ZA ctA."-"'-tH '- c-K stream 21127 375803N08231431; 375824N08231061•1 0231 , .. Smith Branch cl-f'- p "-a),._ F-l<..- stream 211 29 - 37320,2N0834626W 37321 5N0834505l; 0364 
Sm"i th Branch • I'- o ~ cP<. stream 21193 371923N0832822W 371827N0832834W 0473 
----
sm; th Branch 1 lt-i 'i) \,,!- (-K stream 21 rn!i 37~23~NOU~1~1BW 37~~4~Noua 140GW 0377 
Sm1 th Branch " ~f-\"""'rt'\~ c.'t\• stream 21199 370856N0843540W 370826N0843724W 05.19 
Sml th Branch rrf .f\,..,J), ..... ""'~ ~ stream 21201 211 61 383334N0935648W 383157N0835828W 0062 
Smith Branch c:;,f-Sr f-+<- stream 47147 21141 363916N0865215W 0713 
Sinith Branch School school 21089 383555N0825356W 0070 
Smith Cemetery cem 21009 364757N0855450W 0668 
Smith Cemetery cem 21013 364334N0834219W 0738 
Smith· Cemetery cem 21017 381614N0842108W 0111 
Smith Cemetery cem 21029 375643N08542051•i 0206 
Smith Cemetery cern 21029 380153NOB54914W 0162 
Smith Cemetery cem 21031 371 359N0863t291; 0503 
Smith Cemetery cem 21031 371625N0863623W 0448 
Srni th Cemetery cem 21031 372141N0863354W 0448 
Smith Cemetery cern 21033 371714N0874~54W 0438 
Smith Cemetery cem 21_035 364443N0882808W 0700 
Smith Cemetery cem 21 045 372625N0845406W 0408 
Smith Cemetery cem 21051 371604N0834903W 0470 
Smith Cemetery cem 21051 372040NOS:l4644W 0470 
Smith Cemetery cem 21083 364151N0882921W 0700 
Smith Cemetery cem 21085 373252N0863403W 0342 
Smith Cemetery cem 21089 382425N0825723W 0095 
Smith Cemetery cem 21099 372243N0860104W 0399 
Smith Cemetery cem 211 21 364911N0834608W 0885 
Sml th Cemetery -::em 21129 373106N083491 Hi 0364 
S,mi th Cemetery cem 21129 373212N0834506W 0364 
Smith Cemetery cem 21129 373321N0834733W 0364 
Smith Cemetery cem 21133 365838N0830528W 0639 
Smith Cemetery cem 21141 370020N0864554W 0556 
Srni th Cemetery cem 21147 363858N0844213W 0730 
Smith Cemetery cem 21171 364432N0853354W 0723 
Sml th Cemetery cem 21181 363339N0844654W 0055 
Smith Cemetc-ry cem 21191 384 533N0842628;/ 0021 
Smith Cemetery cem 21193 372300N0831029W 0422 
Smith Cem0tery cem 21195 373723N0822116W 0376 
Smith Cemetery cem 21195 373831 N082235Sl> 0326 
Smith Cemetery cem 21199 371113N084330Hi 0519 
Smith Cemetery cem 21199 371212N08443321; 0518 
S:i1i th Cemetery cem 21199 371242N0844204W 0519 
Srid t~l Cemetery cem 21221 365459NOB75445W 0600 
Sml th Cemetery cem 21231- 365700N0844911W 0625 
Smith Cemetery cem 21235 364547N0840034l•i 0683 
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Smith Chapel church 21001 370231N0851836W 0568 
Smith Chapel church 21053 364208N0850554W 0727 
Smith Chapel church 21093 373722N0860853W 0345 
Smith Chapel church 21127 380625N0823530W 0188 
Smith Chapel Cemetery cem 21093 373734N0860855W 0296 
Smi.th Creek stream 21043 382550N0830714W 382804N0831132W 0094 0093 
Sir.i th Creek stream 21053 363911 N0850622'~ 364356N0850347W 0727 
Smith 'Creek stream 21133 37D303N0824731W 370138N0824503W 0588 
S'mi th Creek stream 21139 370923N0882200W 371050N0882038W 0489 
Smith Creek stream 21143 365l\50NOBB0804W 365437N0880550W 0598 0599 
Smith Creek stream 21157 36493BN0882fi37W 364851N0882324W 0648 
Smith Creek stream 21171 47027 363749N085280711 363540N0852705W 0724 0760 
Smith Creek stream 21175 375649N083002611 375448N0830211W 0227 
Smith Creek stream 21183 373518N0864446<1 373546N0864752<1 0341 0340 
Smith Creek Church church 21043 382646N0831006W 0093 
Smith Creek School school 21175 375527N0830211W 0227 
Smith Di tCh canal 21225 373213N0875B36<1 0331 
Smith Ford I locale 21033 
371910N087510rn 0438 
Smith F o r k o {-- R. o C1vvJv-f 'Q .,_,._,.,.,_J..,..._ Cl<- -stream 21147 21231 363940N08429211; 363720N084265611 0732 0768 
Smi.th Fork •f;- =-JI ow °C1 cK stream 21151 375304N0841902W 375116N0841952W 0217 0263 
Smith Fork f' i>-l!;t'.t- F"'-. stream 21189 372437N0833407W 372313N0833311W 0419 
Smith Fork 01 IC-Jr,~~ \'~ c,l,t_, streom 21195 372914N0821112W 372720N0821 05311 0430 
Smith Fork ' stream 21195 373419N0822601W 373517N0822550W 0375 
Smith Fork School school 21195 372824N0821 128<1 0430 
Smith Grove ChLJrch church 21141 363915N0865427W 0712 
Smith Grove Ridge ridge 21057 36q804N0851729W 0673 
Smith Grove School school 21057 364911N0851731W 0673 
Sml th Hol Jow va I leY 21029 375221N0853716W 375305N0853707W 0253 0207 
Smith Hollow .valley 21121 365136N0835750W 365144N0835655W 0684 
Sr;ii th Ho I low valley 21135 382500NOB32411W 382440N0832417W 0091 
Smith Hollow valley 21169 365310N0853349W 365406N0853432W 0619 
Smith Island island 21227 370150N0862614W 0559 
Smith Knob summit 21199 370459N0843830W 1152 0573 
Smith Knobs summit 21099 371628N0854806\•I 0454 
Smith Lake lake 21033 370029N0875212W 496 0548 
Smith Mi 1 ls ppl 21101 374754N0874543W 0235 
Smith Mil.JS Cemetery cem 21101 374752N0874618W 0235 
Smith.Rid9e ridge 21185 382821N0~5~559W 0075 
Smi tn Ridge r-idge 21199 371247N06442031•1 0518 
Smith .Ridge ridge 21217 371850N0851859W 855 0458 
Smtth Run str•eam 21043 38) 717N083135011 381958N0831422W 0120 
Sm i th Schoo 1 school 21031 371 619N086363BIJ 0448 
Smith School school 21109 372528N08356261J 0416 
Smith Town pp! 21147 364212N084:i020W 0731 
Smith V-al ley basin 21061 370923N0860830W 1933 0506 
Smi thern Fork o+ \-~ c:..¥-.., stream . 21051 371232N0833303W 371305N0833323W 0527 
Sn1ithern Knob . summit 21199 371448N0843528W 1276 0519 
Smithfield ppl 21103 382312N0851525'1 891 0076 
Smitnland ppf 21139 370820N0882412W 344 0488 
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Srni ths Creek' locale 21043 3B2731NOB31110W 884 0093 
Smiths Grove ppl 21227 370309N0861228W 0561 
sm;ths Grove Church church 21199 370103N0845145W 0572 
Sm;thson Cemetery cem 21035 364243N0881116\; 0702 
SmitJ1view ppl 210B5 372557NOB63202W 0395 
Smithville ppl 21029 380047N0853051W 48 0164 
Smock Creek stream 21059 37 4411 N0872222\; 374127N0872144W 0287 0286 
Smocks Church church 21155 373913N0852404W 743 0302 
Sri1okey Creek stream 21121 365227N0835419w 365309N0835618\•J 0684 0632 
Smoky Creek stream 21043 3B2155N0830653\; 382201N0831358W 0121 0120 
Smoky Fork stream 21237 37415BN0833723W 374249N0833815\; 0317 0316 
Smoky Hollow val leY 21011 381447N0834314\; 381411N0834422W 0146 
Smoky Hollow valley 21025 372553N0830814W 372516NOB30829W 0422 
Smoky Hollow va·l ley 21193 372319N0831450W 372305N0831456W 0422 
Smoky Knob summit 21205 381315NOB33038W 0147 
Smoky Valley locale 21043 382131N0831219W 0120 
Smoky Val Jey Cemetery cem 21127 380524NOB23846W 0187 
Smoky Valley Church church 21127 380534N0823852W 0187 
Smoky Valley Fork rt{ ..,,........~ ~ c.-VL stream 21127 380635N0823833'J 380511 N0823832'1 0187 
Smoky Valley Lake tank 21043 382157N0830706W 715 0121 0120 
Smoot Creek stream 21133. 370701 N0825508\; 371050N0825003W 0587 0532 0533 
Smooth rock Ho 1.1 ow valley 21135 383519N0831116vl 383458NOB31051W 0068 
Smyrna ppl 211 11 380757N0853907W 0130 
Smyrna cemetery cem 21083 364412N0883333W 0699 
Smyrna Church IP->~_::.> church 21003 36411 ON086234BW . 0716 
Smyr'na Creek stream 21003 364146N0862439W 363912NOB62248W 0716 
Smyrna School schoo 1 21111 380B 19N0853B26VI 0130 
Srayth Cemetery cem 21129 374218NOB34522W 0315 
Snag Creek 
Li'~ CfL 
stream 21023 384726N0840942W 3B4421 N0841306'1J 0023 003B 
Snug Fork o~ Sa..Q.,/- stream 21119 372B07N0825444W 372713NOS25517W 0424 
Snag Ridge Fork o ~ C..O \ .LJ' fl\.- stream 21119 21025 372 750N08307101; 372907NOS3063BW o4n 
Snake Branch of- f'i'.\o'-o( ( "- ht. stream 21025 373026NOB33135W 372918N0833119W 0356 0419 
Snake Branch of ll--.....,s .s ~ (.Al-, stream 21087 370955N0852B 11 W 370B41N0852B55W 0512 
Sn?ke Branch- st r~ee.m 21195 372206NOB22824vJ 372154N0822752>1 0481 
Sr.ake Creek stream 21001 371051N0851355'.; 370841 NOB51226v/ 0514 
Snake Creek. stream 21003 36404BN08612561~ 36383BNOB60915\; 071B 
Snake Creel:\ stream 21077 3B4504N0845430W 3B4239N0845244W 0017 0032 
Snake Hal.low •1a 11 ey 21051 36S752N083325BW 365754NOB33337W 0635 
Snake Lick Creek stream 21097 383248NOB42354W 3B3136N0841856W 005B 0059 
Snake Pond Ridge ridge 21199 370007N0842533W 0575 
SnaKe Ridge ridge 21045 372357N084563B>I 0408 
Snake Run stream 21179 374507N0853621W 374737N0853521W 0253 
Snake Run, stream 21215 3B0354N0851742vl 380459NOB51443vl O 166 0167 
Snake Slough gut 21145 371 037N088,5020\~ /0486 
Snap locale 210B5 372411NOB60922W 0398 
Snapneck Creek stream 21075 47131 362946N0891046W 363200NOB91041W 0746 
Sr1aps Island island -21087 371544N0852613W 0457 
~;n·:ltch Creek streom 21193 371631N083164H; 37160SN0831559W 0474 
f,11ead Hi 11 summ·i t 21055 372732N0875823W 0384 
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Snedegar Pond 
~ f ~· "-""' ck. 
lake 21011 381017N08336141v . 0147 
·Snedi gar Branch stream 21011 380906N0833932W'. 3B0751N083403BW 0146 
Snel 1 Lake lake 21041 384311NOB50043W' I 0031 
Snel 1 Prong stream 21199 370549NOB42401W 370417N0842236vJ 0575 
Snellen Cemetery cem 21029 375426NOB54904W 0205 
Snellen Hollow val leY 21029 380023N0855420vJ 375952NOB55353W 0161 0204 
Sngl in Creek stream 21139 370921NOBB1 B051v 370751NOB81758W 0489 
Snipe Creek stream 21035 364106NOBB0521W 364002NOBB07151v 0703 
........ Snlvley Chapel church 21195 373701N0823255W 0374 
Snodgrass Cemetery cem 211B7 3B3235NOB45927W 0054 
Snoiv locale 21053 364501 NOB50B131v 980 0674 0726 
Snow Cemetery cem 21035 362952N08B0515W 0779 
Snow Creek stream 21197 37511 ON08400291v 375250NOB35806W 0265 0266 0220 
Snow Mountain summit 21163 375347N0860007W 0203 0204 
snowbirds Point summit 21227 370554N0863213W 055B 
Snowden Branch O.f- ,J , r--K stream 21025 373134N0832123W 373217NOB32105W 0368 
Snowden Cemetery cem 21025 373153NOB32131W 036B 
Snuffer Cemetery cem 21125 371118N0840846•1 0522 
Snyder Bluff 
of ~\M.'ML( f-fL 
cliff 21215 380209N0851·9561v 0166 
Snyder Branch stream 21003 364418NOB617241•J 364300NOB61815W 0717 
Snyder Conso 1 i dated School school 21059 37384BN0871148W 0208 
Soapstone Hollow valley 21043 383106NOB31315W 3831 OON0831340tiJ 0068 
Society Hi 11 summit 21169 365940NOB53413W 0619 
Society Hill Church church 21169 370001NC853420W 0619 
Sodom Creek stream 21007 370331NOB90541VI 370352N08901391v 0538 
Soft She 11 locale 21119 37240BNOB256321v 0424 
Sol Hollow valley 21051 371423N0834030lv 371437N0834123W 0526 
Soldier ppl 21043 381533NOB31758W 985 0119 
Soldier Creek stream 21157 36474BN0882B37W 364720N0882328W 0640 
Soldier Creek Church ~ ... ~. chL1rcl1 21157 364723N08B2546W 0648 
Soldier~ For:< o.f'- -i: '1 ':i OJ'-1'1' ci.t.... stream 21043 3B1627N08311571v 3B1547NOB31B56W 0120 0119 
Solitude 1 OCr.t le 21029 375823N0853225vJ 0207 
Solomon Branch of rJ , f'~· stream 21133 370657N08249061V 370B02NOB24B44\; 05BB 0533 
Solomon Branch. a'( fL-<l (\., stream 21237 374B3\N0833204W 374916N0833153W 0269 
Solomon Creek stream 21003 365132N0860918W 364918NOB60636W 0666 0667 
Solomon Fork stream 21195 372847N0820BOOW 372903NOB20654vJ 0430 0431 
Solway locale 21093 373716N0861036W 0345 
Somerset ppl 21199 370531 N0843615vJ 0574 0573 
Somerset Church church 21173 . 3B0707NOB35739W 0177 
Somerset Creek stream 21173 21049 3B0806N0035940W 380035N0840153W 0144 0177 0176 
Somerset Creek Stream 2 \ 181 381327N0840019W 381744N0835909W 0143 0144 0114 
Somerset Knob summi. t 21027 374530N086175BW 0247 
Somo locaie 21161 383548NOB34433~J B47 0064 
Sonora pp\ 21093 37 3127N0855335VJ 0347 
Sons Branch o-f fw\fl-~ c.~ stream 21237 374 754NOB334191v 374733N08335 \ 6•! 0269 
S'ons Bridge bridge 21033 371244N0875504W 0492 
Snokeys Creek stream 21195 37241BNOB23155W 372437N0823323W 0427 
Sopers School school 21137 372151 NOB433421; 1246 0464 
Sophi a. loca·le 21043 381341 N08300531; 0151 
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Sorgho ppl 21059 374511N0871450W 390 0240 0239 
Sorgho cemetery cem 21059 374520N0871530\•I 0239 
Sor"'gho School school 21059 374519N0871222\; 0240 
Sorrells Branch 0 f- ~"'-""' C,\t_. stream 21085 372058N0861815W 372138N0861616W 0450 
Souder Cemet.ery cem 21187 382958N0844004'1 0081 
Souders Branch O.f- 'l"'o '-'V\...: c.~ stream 21071 374137N0824014W 373945N0824016W 0324 
Soul Chapel church 21199 370722N0843233W 0574 
Soul Chapel Branch of- (t.oc.,\,__\...\' u...._ c.\<- stream 21199 370633N0843217W 370758NQ843252W 0574 0519 
Soule Chap~! church 21217 371521N0852109W 0458 
Sourviood locale 21109 371952N0834755W 0470 
Sourwood Branch ()~ /3 "' I \.e ,,,_,, .. c.-lt. stream 21131 371343N0833122W 371241 N0833034\; 0527 
South ppl 21085 371945N0862153\; 621 0450 
south Benson Creek stream 21073 21215 381229N0845614W 380500N0845557W 0136 0169 
South Branch South Fork panther Creek stream 21183 21091 374129N0864536W 374212N0863841W 0291 0292 
South Broadway School school 21233 372335N08745341; 0385 
South Buffalo ppl 21123 373015N0854209W 0349 
South Campbel lsvi 1 le ppl 21217 372000N0851932W 873 0458 
South Carrol I ton ppl 21177 372015N0870831W 458 0443 
South Central Park park 2 11 11 381243N0854637W 0129 
South Christian ~chool school 21047 364337N0873330W 0707 
South Church church 21237 374433N0833024W 0317 
South Columbus locale 21105 364431 N0890553\; 357 0695 
South ,Elkhorn 
13~-
locale 21067 375947N0843456W 0215 
South Elkhorn Church ct1urch 21067 380237N0843724'1 0172 
South Elkhorn Creek stream 21073 21209 381254N0844755\; 375919N0843143W 01 37 0138 0171 0172 
South End Church church 21111 381111N0854659W 0129 
South Fariston Church church 21125 370253N0840334\; 0578 
South Fork ppl 21137 372434N0844417W 968 041.0 
South Fork Bayou de Chien stream 21083 363433NOB84811\; 363015N0884504W 0749 
South Fork Beargrass Creek stream 21 111 381508N08543381; 381247N0853500W 0100 0130 0131 
South Fork Beaver Crt?~k stream 21009 365850N0855850\~ 365909N0855106W 0616 0563 0564 0617 
South Fork B'ranch aF .r, f+L, stream 21123 373035NOB54207\\' 372802N0853814W 0349 0402 
South Fork Camp Creek strE'am 21083 21145 365633N0883622W 365343N0883728\~ 0595 
South Fo1~k Camp Creek stream 211\15 372839N0820429W 372859N0820458W 0431 
South Fork Caney Creel{ stream 21085 372533N0862900W 372745N0862140W 0396 0397 
South Fork Church church 21009 365811N0855818\•i 0616 
soJth Fork Church church 21015 385003NOS44504W 490 0018 
South Fork Church 
P., ""' 
chuPch 21045 37 1 216N0845437\•i 0516 
South Fork Church church 21109 373056N0840518\; 0362 
South Fork Church r.. "'V' Ch'...lrCh 21123 373015N0854417W 752 0349 
South Fork Church church 21137 372347N0844430W 0410 
South Fork Church fa"--'' churcn 21187 383220N0845354~1 0054 
South Fork Church ChUt"'Ch 21197 374751N0834430W 0268 
soUth Fork Clark Branch stream 21043 382410N0830303W 382417N0830439W 0094 
South Fork Collier Creek stream 21133 370011N0825151W 365948N0825007W 0588 0641 
South Fork Creek stream. 21187 383325N0845653\; 383110N0845240W 0054 
So·..ith Fork Cumberland River stream 21199 21147 365906NOB43625~1 0627 0626 0679 0731 
South Fork Cuprys Fork stream 21185 382125N0852623W 1963 382238N0852057W 0102 0103 0076 
s~">uth Fork Darby Creek str-eam 21185 382326N0853003\i 382147N0852701W 0074 0075 0102 
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South Fork Dog Slaughter Creek stream 21235 365135N0841803W 365053N0841429W 0681 0682 
South Fork Dryden Creek stref'Jm 21143 365710N0880100W 365628N0875654W 0599 0600 
South Fork Duncan Creek streclm 21035 21157 364510N0882522W 364248N0882345W 0648 0700 
South Fork Grassy Creek stream 21191 21081 384734N0842544W 384029N0843448\'i 0021 0036 0035 
South Fork Green River stream 21045 371301 N08459061•1 371225N0844925\; 0516 0517 
South Fork Green River stream 21137 372445N0844509W 372515N0843926W 0409 0410 
South" Fork Gunpowder Creek stream 21015 385926N08442231; 385538N08438481•1 0011 
South For I-. Harrods Creek stream 21185 382110N0853430W 38211 7N085281 OW 01 01 0102 
South Fork Honey Locust Creek stream 21027 21091 374752N0863925W 374529N0864043~1 0244 
South Fork Indian Creek stream 21171 364308NOB5522BW 364308N0854913W 0721 
South Fork Indian Creek stream 21235 364210N0841709W 364212N0841901W 0733 
South Fork Kentucky River stream 21129 21189 373410NOB34237W 371611 N0833835W 0365 0418 0471 
South Fork Koger Creek stream 21147 364756N0843131W 364812N0842929W 0679 0680 
South Fork Lawrence Creek streoam 21161 384023N0834848W 383900N0835221W 0041 
South Fork Lick Creek Branch stream 21081 383409N0843122\; 3831 03N0843353\; 0057 
South Fork Licking Rivar stream 211 91 21097 384047N0841939W 381819N0841426W 0037 0036 0056 0059 
South Fork Little Barren River stream 21169 370730N0853753W 365518N0853044W 0565 0618 0619 
South Fork Little River stream 21047 364802N0873101W 365510N0871936W 0655 0656 0657 0605 
South Fork McCools Creek stream 21041 384300N0850449W 384114N0850334W 0031 
South Fork Muddy Creek stream 21183 372443N0864 722~1 372419N0864252W 0393 0394 
South Fork Noland Creek stream 21065 374746NOB40418W 374531N0840342W 0265 
South Fork Nol in R.i ver stream 21123 373246N0854750W 373006N0853853W 0348 0349 
South Fork Panther Creek stream 21059 21183 374208N0870523W 374129N0864536W 0289 0:290 0339 0340 
South Fork Pottinger Creek stream 21155 21179 373826N0852954W 373737N0052650W 0302 
South Fork Quicksand Creek stream 21025 373216NOB32031W 373016N0830714W 0368 0389 0370 
South Fork Raven Creel<. stream 21097 382900N0842600W 382410N0842834W 0083 
South Fork Re:d River stream 21141 47147 364020N0865550W 0712 0713 
South Fork Red River stream 21197 374925N0834508W 374521 N0834916\v 0267 0268 
South Fork Ridge ridge 21045 371234N0845404\v 0516 0517 
South Fork Rockcastle River stream 21125 21109 37201 ON0840708\•I 370805N0835657\v 0468 0523 0524 
South Fork Russe 11 Cr>eek stream 21087 371054MOB52946W 370654N0853156'11 0512 0511 0566 
South Fork Salt \~ell Creek ?--/<JI( stream ~ 380644N0834848W 380656N0835116W 0178 
South Fork School school 21109 373410N0835647W 0363 
South Fork Soldier Creek stream 21157 364719N0882329\; 364527N0882101 ~I 0648 0649 
South Fork Station Camp Creek stream 21109 373158N0835432\; 373031N0841220W 0363 0362 0414 0361 
South For~ Sugar Creek stream 21221 365128N0880723W 3651 03N0880559\v OG51 
South Fork Twin Creek stream 21097 382519N0842257W 382248N0842733W 0083 
South Fork Upper Spruce Creek stream 21113 37560iJNcfB34945W 37551 ONOS351 09\\1 0221 
South Fork Watch Creek stream 21157 364949N0881832>1 364743N0881945W 0649 
South Fork Whites Branch stream 21051 370342N0834940\~J 370311N0835125W 0580 
South Fort r.1i tchel 1 ppl 21117 390228N0843322W 0006 
so-uth Goose Creek stream 21181 382223N0835705l.J 382143N0835927W 0114 
Sou tt1 Hampton Church r.. "-'e• church 21059 374652N0865933\i 0242 
South Heights School school 21101 37 491 9N0873515\•/ 0237 
South Higginsport locale 21023 384640N0835800\v 1963 0025 
SOIJth Highland ppl 21083 3641 09N0883756\; 0698 
So~th Hi 11 locale 21031 371033NOB64817~ 0501 
South Hopkins sc:-,ool school 21107 371258N0872758e/ 0496 
South Irvine ppl 21065 374100N0835837W 0314 
----· .. ·····--· ·······-- ·--··· -·· .. , •. - -·· o- .. - '..,., 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
~ 
South Uefferson Cemetery cem 21111 3B0540NOB55224W 0162 
South Knob summit 21011 380213N0834225W 1384 0179 
South Liberty Church church 21175 375225NOB31533\v 0271 
South L; c~ Branch b.f- Lo c.......r...r r- Lk., stream 21069 381754N0834441W 382010N0834551W 0116 0115 
Sow th Little·· Kincaid Creek stream 21191 384317N0841603W 384056N0841603',; 0037 
South long Run stream 21111 21211 381331 N08526221v 381229N0852404W 0132 
·South loui sv i 11 e Yards locale 2 11 1 1 381156N085·4533W 0129 
South Marshal I locale 21157 364753N088194BI; 0649 
~ South Mi 11 Creek School school 21147 365304NOB42217VJ 0629 
South Park pp\ 21111 3~004GNQS~44~~W 0183 0162 
South Park Church church 21111 38070GN0854451W 0163 
South Park Fishing Club other 211 11 380630N0854356W 0163 
South Park Hills range 2 \ 111 380610N0854245VJ 0163 
South Park School school 21111 380658NOB54457W 0163 
South Park View ppl 21111 380706N0854318W 0163 
South Parkland ppl 211 11 381344N0854843W 0129 
South Pleasant Grove Church church 21035 363 \ 14N0882248W 0752 
South Portsmouth ppl 21089 384328N0830048\; 540 0047 0048 
Svuth Portsmouth School school 21089 3843.18N08300441•1 0047 
South Prong Bi.ngham Branch stream 21199 370516NOB421041•1 370438N08422011; 0576 
South Rays Fork 0~ ~J' ?!<.. stream 21209 382700N08435211; 382615N0843138W 0082 
South Ripley locale 21161 384428N0835115\·I 579 0041 
South Road Church church 21221 364618N0874812•1 0653 
South Road Church church 21221 364927N0874857W 0653 
South Ruin Creek stream 21063 380553N0830746W 380501 N08312351; 0183 
south Shore ppl· 21089 3843 \ 5N08257301•: 1950 0048 
South Side Church church 21019 382413N0823605W 0098 
soUth Side School school 2,101 7 381 215N0841536•1 0141 
South Side School school 21129 373217N0834500W 03G5 
South Side School school 212 I 1 381225NOB513151; 0134 
South Tree Church church 211"09 372222N0840327W 0468 
South Trimble Memorial Bridge bridge 21073 381300N0944750W 0137 
South Union ppl 21141 21213 365235N0863923W 608 0610 
So•Jth Union Chi...:rch (?, ~· cnur-ch 210~7 364fl00N0873426\'I 0655 South Union Church church 21 061 371929N0862145W 0450 
South Union Church cnurch 21221 364534N08757041; 0652 
South Wal I ins ppl 21095 364854N0832439W 0688 
South Ward School school 21235 365601N0840548W 0631 
South Wi 11 iamson ppl 21195 374019N0821703W 0327 
south Yard locale 21033 370624N0875423W 0547 
South Yard lOCCJle 21145 370202N0883642H 0542 
South Yellow Creek Fork stream 21091 375519N0865129W 375348N086501 QI; 0197 
Soutnard Branch 0 f 12-... _.1.~ c-\L c:..(L, stream 21187 382523N08443451v 382539N0844443W 0081 
Southard Cemetery cern 21107 371453N0873323W 0495 
Soutt')ard Cemetery cem 21125 370930N0840354W 1246 0523 
Southard Church x--1'"""' chUl"'Ch 21107 371403N087333B~J 0495 
Southard Church ,.,v;:rr. church 21107 371432N0873317VJ 0495 
Scuthards Creek stream 21183 3721 OON08656501v 372230NOB65656W 0445 
S.:>uthdown locale 21133 370930N0824750lv 0533 
.... ---··~· ...... -......... __ .... __ ,. .. ,.. ---- ·---· ·=~. 
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Southeastern Christian College school 21049 375930N0841112\> 0218 
Southeastern Hi 11 s ppl 21067 375855N0842902W 0216 
Southerland Cemetery cem 21045 37301 ON0845632\< 0355 
Southern Baptist Seminary church 2 1111 381451N0854109W 0130 
Southern Ditch canal 21111 3B0749N0854358W 0130 0162 0129 
Southern Hei ght'S ppl 211 11 381059N0854626W 0129 
Southern High S:chool school 211 11 380736NOB54052W 0130 
Southern Junior High School school 21059 374455N0870727W 0289 
Southern Junior High School school 21059 374455N0870730W 0288 
Souther-n Junior High Sct1ool school 21113 375844N0843042W 0215 
Southern School school 21067 375848NOB43050W 0215 
Southern School school 21 Hl3 3721 OON08649141> 0446 
So\Jttifork pp! 21189 372451 N0833943\•I 0418 
South fork Church c,hurch 21175 375300N0831542W 0225 
Southgate pp! 21037 390419N0842822W 0007 
Southland ppl 21067 380110N0843151W 0172 
. Southside Church church 21033 370608N0875243W 0547 
Southside School school 21059 374431N0870541W 0289 
Southv i 11 e pp! 21211 380636N0851055\•I 809 0157 
Southwick School school 21111 381356N0854854W 0129 
Sow Hal low val 1 ey 21175 375100N0830940W 375027N0831003W 0272 
Sowards Cemetery cem 21195 372542N0823004W 0427 
Sowder Cemetery cem 21199 371028N0843159W 0519 
501.'ilder Creek stream 21013 363536N0835308\< 1961 363745N0835127W 0772 0773 
So ... ·cters Cemetery cem 21121 364856N0834940W 0685 
Spa pp! 21141 365742N0870017W 490 OG07 
Spaas Creek stream 21197 21165 375045N0834323\; 1976 375438N0834317W 0268 0222 
Spanglin locale 21063 380358N0831354W 887 0183 
Spanish Oak Gap v gap 21013 21095 364234N0832854W 0740 Spanl\em Branch (:),/-~ J: c.~ ( st rea.m 211 27 380858N0824110W 380938N0824221\'I 0154 
SpanKum Branch 1 '3 """-S f'k.. stream 21195 374014N0822943W 374033N0823000W 0326 0325 
Vspann locale 21231 365107N0844614\'I 0677 
Spark Chapel church 21057 365318N0852201W 0621 
Sparkman Branch of-~~· ~ c.Vt.._ stream 21119 
371923N0825330'1 371947N0825355"1 0477 
Sparks Branch u.r J k stream 21065 373538N0835548W 373437N0835659vl 0363 
Spar-ks Branch ..,~ SIT °'\<- stream 21127 375828N0824936W 375840N0824824W 0229 
Sparks Branch 0-f-. 1t'o Q C\.L, stream 21127 380134N0825114W 380226N0825136W 0186 
Sparks Branch ~ Lo--... f'\L stream 21135 382214N0832247W 382207N0832328W 0118 
Sparks Cemetery cem 21065 373540N0835611 \•I 0363 
Sparl'.s Cemetery cem 210G5 373545N0835319\v 03G3 
Sparks Cemetery cem 21065 373610N0835216W 0364 
Sparks Cemetery cem 21065 37 4219N0835517\•I 0314 
Sparks Cemetery cem 21089 383523N08300441< 0069 
Sparks Cemetery cem 21115 375507N0825212\•J 0229 
Sparlc.s Cemetery cern 21125 370508N08409301> 0577 
Spal"kS Cemetery cem 21127 380045N0825458W 0185 
Sp~rks Cemetery cem 21127 380137N0825604\v 0185 
Sparks Cemetery cem 21127 380143N0825126\v 0186 
Sparl~s Cemetery cem 21129 373320NOB34802W 0364 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY - -
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE SGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sparks Hollow valley 21169 370027N0853157W 365940N0853244W 0566 0619 
Sparks Mountain summit 21065 374249NOB35535'1 0314 
Sparks School school 21065 374312N0834618W 0315 
Sparks Scho01 school 21109 372717N0835740W 0416 
Sparks VoCat i ona 1 School school 21203 372128N0842127W 0466 
Sparksv i t
0
l'e locale 21001 370030N0852407W 0567 
Sparrow locale 21005 375526N0850903\•J 838 0210 
Sparta ppl 21077 384037N0845425\; 503 0032 
Spastic School school 21059 374605N0870611W 0241 
Spaulding Branch "\ ~ ('..{<_' stream 21127 375809N0824008\; 375821N0824127W 0230 
Spaw Cem~tery cam 21045 371234N0044909W 0517 
Spaw Cemetery cem 21199 370856N0844437W 0510 
Spaw Hollow valley 21199 370830N0844455W 370930N0844450W 0518 
Spaw Knob summit 21045 371215N0844914\; 0517 
Spaws Creek st-r.eam 21165 21175 375834N0832546\; 375652N0832805\; 0224 
Spaws Creek stream 21175 375501 N0831 422vl 375522N0831131 vJ 0226 
Spearman Island island 21057 364944N0851645vJ 0673 
Spears 10cale 21067 21151 375221N0842616W 994 0262 
Spears Branch O/!--Bu..Ef<7l o c.k.. stream 21071 37390BNOB23722W 373845N0823754W 0325 0324 
Speaf"'s Branch of- L-e::.v-\ .r o- ~ stream 21115 375115N0824347vJ 375145N08244381; 0276 
Spears Chapel church 21057 363904N0852223W 0~25 
Spears Creek stream 21021 374131N0844426W 373912N0844813W 0308 0307 
Spears Mi 11 ChUrch church 21017 380956N0841015W 0142 
Spears School school 21057 363900N0852237W 0724 
Spears School school 21071 373902N0823712W 0325 
Speck locale 21217 21001 371824N0851116W 1028 0459 
Speck Ridge ridge 21001 21217 371842N0851041W 0459 
SP·Jedwe 11 ;: ppl 211 51 ~74027N0841031W 0312 
Speedwel 1 School school 21151 374022N0841055W 973 0312 
Speers Memorial H.ospi tal . hosp 21037 390653NOB42804\v 0007 
Speight 
Branch o~ ~~NJ V.~<L-vk._ 
locale 21195 3i1630N0824115W 0479 
Spence str•eam 21159 375456N0823441 >I 37554 5N08234 4 OW 0231 
Spence Church church 21117 390328N0943049W 0006 
Spencer a end bend 21025 373713N0833057W 0366 
Spencer Bend Church church 21025 373648N0833136\•J 0366 
Spencer Branch oy/ .l>-H-f1.\ stream 21127 380023N0824 i 40\o./ 380103N0824219W 0187 
Spencer Branch e> r £., f-1<-. Gt ream 21165 375837N083435SW 375944N0834455W 0222 
Spencer Cemetery cem 21025 37303BN0832706W 0367 
Spencer Cemetery cem 21077 384546NOB450551•J 0018 
Spencer Cemetery cem 21101 374129NOB7343BW 0285 
Spencer Cemetery cem 21129 373306N0834912vJ '- 0364 
Spencer Chapa! church 21063 364645N0883440>J 0647 
Spencer Church church 21189 372916N0833735W 0418 
Spencer Creek stream 21173 380145N0834941W 380404N0835526W 0178 0177 
Spencer Creek stream 21193 372110N0832049W 372008N0831924W 0474 
SpJ?ncer ForK •f h-.~W <.\( stream 21189 372849N0833521 \V 372944N0833455\v 0419 
Spencer Fork stream 21189 372857N0833654W 372849N0833521W 0419 
Spencer Gap gap 21195 372053NOB21749\'1 0482 
Spencer Ridge ridg:::- 21129 373405NQ835032W 0364 
NAME 
Spencer Ridge Church 
Spenccrs Branch of-etS C4L , 
Spewing c8mp Branch of--L ~ l'4't-.. 
Spewing Camp School 




Spice Lick Branch O./---c..o.....r~ 
Spice Lick Branch of' ('h.i\~\(')' !'-\<-.. 
Spice Lick Hollow 
Spice Mo_rtar Branch of Go.,-J..t._~ c.k 
Spice I i ck Branch /;{'· ('a....'l\.f-cl<- . 




Spicer Fork o1 Fe-I> CIL 
Spi cewood BrS.'nch o.f- .r, Ft-1:, 
Spicewood Branch e.f-\~ F'r1-. 
Sp i cewood Br an ch "'F- ~ i' ~ P.:> Y1 
Sp i cewood Bl' an ch O.f- I -<t.('--t- f=-k__, 
Spicewood Bran_ch Of- 'f't.....\'v-g~ c"-. 
Spicewood Flat 
Spicewood For:'k o~·W°""'-"" e-k_ 
Spicewood Fork o:;.-~~ c.k.... 








Spivey Branch of-J'~J(+,..,,. c.K. 
Spivey School 
Splatter Branch Cf-~,':, (>\t""'-"""'-cM.. 
Splint School 
Split Log Branch O/Z--1~ 
Split Poplar Fork o-1'- Pofek<i""'°' F-ft. 
Split Rock · 
Splitlog Branch c( r~c..,K_ 
Solitwood Sranch. Of U~ f-\t... 
Sponci 1 Hollow 
Spooky Ho 11 o•.oJ 
Spoon Branch Df- ~"-k..­
Sportsman Club Lake 
Sportsman Cl Lib Lake 
Sportsman Lake 
COMMON\'/EALTH OF KENTUCKY -
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375913NOB34654W 0178 0221 
374932N0853656v/ 0253 











Spout Springs Branch oF <f"-'-'-"" 1't. 
Spradlin Branch o{?-l-e..V\'J.a... ~ 
Spradlin Branch School 
Spraggen School 
Sprague Branch ~/.m-fM... 
Sprat Branch l)f- ~.,.: "-S"""-·e..k.. 
Spring Bayou Church 
Spring Branch "-F- .r~ t=-11-. 
Spring Branch o .f-- S>~'v...g ?-k_ 
Spring Branch Cr r-l, flt. 
Spring Branch O.f- W ~ f'k. 
Spring Branch ~ -r-- ,y..C..0<0 .....,..u...{_ c((_ 
Spring Branch of-O \c}.. "'t.~ c..V<. 
Spring Branch of' "o""' \to\~ ""' 
Spring Branch Df- will.\ c-,..,....r c.K._ 
Spring Branch oF-~ CK... 
Spring Branch C~~\/'.Y-/ocM (?v-, 
Spring Branch oJ . .fl--~~ 
Spring Branch G-f'C\.N.._.P{-{cfl_. Ct{ 
Spring Branch cf l~f{A. 
Spring Branch cJF- c:...A..f-(-i-t. 
Si:11'i ng Branch of2 l"'rv.'tll;{ l.L.. P1-t 
Spring B~anch a{ K..-\'v-..q~ cK... 
Spring Branch op- !Z-<ie'.l~<K 
Spring Bl'anch . <>{ RA> e,,\,,_ ~
Spr t ng Branch o.J- ~il 'ti . 
Spring Branch 
Spring Branch o.P- <L~c.tcc.Yl. 
Spring Branch 
Spring Branch a( 1Z,o q,._C-G>--S~"--c.k-'. 
Spring Branch ~ ~ •K 
Spring, Branch o L{ c.M,,."~ dl. 
Spring Branch ~~ ~ UC.. 
Spring Branch ~ c..t.A-
Spring Branch o\ /~ ~ 









""'-'"""'-''~1;-;c:;ML.ln ur l'\C:.l'ljlUi....l'\T 
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211.27. • 3811 04NOB24646\1 













































































363911N0850621W 0726 0727 
364951N0883646W 0647 
372814N0863335W 0395 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY - - - ... 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Spring Creek str-eam 21143 370753N0881004W 370511 N0880808vl 0490 0545 
Spring Creek stream 21163 380332N0862600W 380231N0862255W 0157 
Spring Creek stream 21213 364525N0864344W 364617N08638 t 9l< 0662 
Spring Creek stream 21219 47125 363542N0872127W 364317N0871108W 0710 
Spring Creek stf"'eam 21223 383945N0852601W 384229N0852314l< 0028 
Spring Creek Church church 21035 3641 25N088211 OW 0701 
Spring Creek Church church 21083 365300N0883430W 0595 
sPring Ditch canal 21111 380925N0854044W 0130 
Spring Fork b.f-8~ ck. stream 21025 372726N0831657W 372720N0831753l; 0421 
Spring Fork stream 21085 373248N0863446W 373032N0863125W 0342 
Spring Fork ";\ L""""'t !'-\<..· stream 21153 375143N0830042W 375117N0830130;J 0273 
Spring Fork uicksand Creek stream 21025 373359N0830758W 373013N082570Gl< 0369 0370 0371 
Spring Fork School school 21025 373213N0830205W 0370 
Spring Gap Branch stream 21025 372524N0830751W 372432N0830731W 0422 
Spring Grove pp! 21225 37 4051 N0880139l< 416 0281 
Spring Grove Lakes tank 21011 380806N0833457W 0147 
Spring Hi 11 pp! 21105 364414N0885818l•I 0696 
Spring Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21167 374612N0845021W 0259 
Spring Hi 11 Church church 21047 364533N0873303W 0655 
Spring Hol \Ol\I val leY 21033 37 0658N0874144;J 370615N087414GW 0549 
Spring Hal low valley 21129 373853N0834401 l·J 373815N0834340W 0316 
Spring Knob summit 21159 374142N0923135W 1565 0325 
Spring Kn'ob Lookout Tower locale 21159 21115 374900N082390(l•J 0276 
Spring Lake tank 21107 371925N0873049l< 458 0440 
Spring Lake School school 21117 390008N0842829vl 0007 
Sp.r"i ng Lick ppl 21085 372641NOB63324W 0395 
Spring J\·1eadows Chi 1 drens Home bldg 2111 1 381 450N085331 Ol•/ 0131 
Spring Mine rn i ne 21055 372607N0880859W 449 0382 
Spring Ridge School school 21177 371848N0870717~J 0444 
Spring Station locale 21239 380914N0844438lv 815 0138 
Spring Val~ey Church church 21141 364313N0865344W 0712 
Spring Val lay Country C·l ub other 21067 380501N0843114W 0172 
SpPingdale pp! 21111 381 739N0853613W 0101 
Springdale locale 21117 385945N0842747\v 0013 
Springda\e locale 21-161 383722NOB34008W 0064 
Springd?le Cemetery cem 21233 373553N087311 HJ 0334 
Springdale Church church 21067 375913NOB43342~oJ 0215 
Soringdale School scl100 l 21127 380313N082451 Ol< 0186 
sPringer Hi-11 summit 21225 373627N0974836~-.J 0332 
Spi"'ingfield ppl 21229 374107N0851320W 773 0304 
Spr•i ngf i e\d Cemetery cem 21011 380855N0835411l'J 0144 
Spr i ng f i el d Hi 11 summit 21055 372352N0875606W 0384 
Soringfield Reservoir tanl'. 21229 374021NOB51514W 731 0303 0304 
Springhi 11 ppl 21227 365834M0862847~~ 0612 
Spring lee pp! 21111 381427N0853834;J 0130 
Springlick Branch . stream 21027 374 742N0863250VJ 374841N0863104W 0245 
Sprinkle Branch ~f.'\::·o"tr; e>';C, stream 21127 381016N0824335W 380906N0824411W 0154 
Sproul Bend bend 21227 370853N0863700l~ 0503 
Sp Pause Ridge c:.o.A-f-11..- ridge 21227 370830N0863550W 0503 
COMMONWEALTH OF .KENTUCKY -· - - - --- ----
A LPHABETI CAL FINDING LIST 
6. MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sprout &t 13 t "'-"- r~ "'.....,, ~ ,.... 
locale 211B1 3B1807N0835312W 745 0 114 
Spro'ut Branch stream 21195 372921 N0820643'/ 372944N0820632\v 0431 
Spruce Branch o (1- fU-<D- 13 I W.. 1'..k, s.tream 21051 365724N0833152W .365658NOB33051W 0635 
Sprµce Branch o ,a- 13 ;"l ri "'1µ'"'-3 c.k. stream 21063 381404NOB3085711 381309N0830834W 0150 
Spruce Branch !tj tH"' Do~ B.,.., stream 21125 370510N0841531W 370414N0841601W 0576 
Spruce Branch stream 21153 374047N0831050W 373921N0831121W 0320 
Spruce Church . church 2111 3 375519N0835149W 0221 
Sp1•uce Creek stream 2111 3 375713N0834849W 375612N0834928W 0221 
....__ Sp1,uce Creek stream 21113 375714N0834849W 375406N0834852\~ 0221 
Spruce Cr"eek stream 21147 365148N0843{24W 365024N0842858W 0679 0680 
Spruce Cl"' eek stream 21235 21125 365650N0841233W 365151N0841246l; 0630 0682 
Spruce Fork o,,t--~i<. stream 21j29 373539N0834602W 373712N0834604'1I 0364 
Spruce For.k J-f 1 _.,.A.,·......,,,,_ stream 21189 372302N0833525W 372336N0833450W 0419 
Spruce Fork ot L/ ~~a.k_ stream 21189 372803N0834750W 372802NOB34541W 0417 
Spruce Fork ri1o:i CM.- · stream 21195 372628N0821220W 372619N0821148W 0430 
Spruce Ho I low va J ley 21069 381821 N083313711 381746N0833035W 01 17 
Spruce Hol lo~oJ val Jey 21089 383904NOB30131\v 383851NOB30225W 0047 
Spruce Hollow valley 21147 364419N0843651 \•/ 364456N0843721 '' 0731 
Sµruce Hollow valley 21147 365047N0842948W 365103N0842933W 0680 
Spruce Pine locale 211 31 365524N0832643W 0636 
Spruce Pine Bpanch of- I• CN._J t- f.,V' stream 21065 373609N0840519W 373654N0840500W 0362 
Spruce Pine Branch oM ~ F<..,, stream 211 19 372658N0825609W 372651N0825529W 0424 
Spruce Pine 8 r an c h ~ t17J. """"""""" I"' stream 21121 365900N0834752W 365714N0834627W 0633 
Spruce Pine Branch Of ~ c-lL stream 21195 372338N0821341W 372306N0821400W 0430 
Spruce Pine CreeK stream 21001 21045 371141NOB504161v 371602N0850223W 0515 0460 
Spruce Pine Creek stream 21095 365523NOS32641W 365417NOB3235BW 0636 
Spruce Pine Fork of-le.tot- fie. stream ·21153 373938N0830758'1 373832N0831114W 0320 
Spruce Pine F.ork ·~T"~c..K. stream 21159 375316N0822954W 375216N0822938W 0232 0278 
Spruce Pine Fork ~.I'~~\o/L U< stream 21193 371923N0833140W 372004N0833145W 0472 
Spruce Pine Fork LlL stream 21195 372106N0822029\V 372037N0822005W 0482 
Spruce Pine Fork \rr'\
1\f\"" a'v'": stream 21195 373218N0822604\V 373231N0822538W 0375 
Spruce Pine Hollow valley 21051 371117N0833808W 371135N0833811\~ 0526 
Spruce Pine Island island 211 95 371749N0822027W 0482 
Spruce Pi fie Lal--e le.Ke 21131 365401NOB32413W 0636 
Spruce Pine School sct1001 21071 373057N0824035V/ 0373 
Spruce R i dQe Branch 6f!-e~ f"t<-., stream 2.1 095 365433N0831249'/ 365529N0831311W 0638 
Sprucepi ne Branch cf ~Jtj'~~~c~, stream 21153 373123N0825406W 373148N0825356W 0371 
Sprucepine Fork . stream 21153 373114N0825607W 373024N0825655W 0371 
Sprucey Branch ~ P O"i'\....i ~ f3v; stream 21127 380030N0823354W 380014N0823443W 0188 
Sprucy School school 21127 380014N0825219W 0186 
Sprule locale 211 21 370058N0835059W 0500 
Spr"ule School school 21121 370054N0835022\V 0580 
Spur" Creek str"e~1n 21183 371429N0865518W 371809N0865331W 0500 0445 
Spurling Cemetery cem 21219 370145N0871547W 0552 
Spurlington ppl 21217 372444N0851629\V 1007 0405 
s·purlins Hollow valley ~1057 364252N0851542\V 364207N0851603\V 0725 
Spurlock locale 21051 371242N0833805W 812 0526 
Spurlock Branch of- flr1., oN.I'>, B "' stream 21095 365712N0831552W 365622N0831643W 0637 
Spur> 1 OCK Creek str"eam 21071 373154N0824438W 372905N0824311\V 0373 0426 
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Spurlock Creek stream 21071 373910NOB24752W 373517N0824819W 0323 0372 
Spurlock Creek Church church 21071 373014N0824302W 0373 
Spurlock Fo-rk of-~~· ' stream 21051 371224N0833400W 371322NOB33405W 0527 
Spurlock Fork of- f..,..._ ,,_.,,_ ......._, stream 21071 373309NOB24126W 373139N0824237W 0373 
Spurlock Gap gap 21205 381132N0833747W 0146 
Spurrier locale 21093 372828N0860315W 03S9 
Sputter Branch op WIM \-L- o cJ,.... c\L, stream 21199 370145N08445331v 370442NOB44906W 0572 
Sputzman Creek stream 21101 374006N0872741 Iv 374224NOB72923W 0286 
Spy Run stream 21135 383522N0831122W 383519NOB31558W 0068 0067 
Spy Run School school 21135 383529N0831206W 0060 
Squabble Creek stream 21193 372045N0832809W 371711N0833236W 0473 0472 
Square Oak Church church 21:!07 365913N0845747W 0624 
Squi.b locale 21199 370919N0841936W 0521 
Squire Branch o+-6 ..... ~ha-.,......_ a-k... stream 2111 9 372537N08305121v 372437N0830520W 0423 
~qu; re U ck e,P- G \ '3 .I' i ,.,..._: "'j' cf(_ stream 21043 381505N0830701W 381718N0830755W 0 1 21 0120 
Squire Ridge ridge 21031 371750N0863137•1 0448 
Squi resvi I le ppl 21187 3B3232NOB45717W 0054 
Squirrel Fork or-.r-e."c....wooo'\ r;vi stream 210·25 372943NOB31049W 372903N0631125W 0422 
Squirrel Hol loltJ valley 21095 365240NOB32942W 365255N0832917W 0636 
Squ·i rre l Run Hollow valley 21063 3B0825NOB25B03W 380926NOB25954W 0152 
Stab locale 21199 370905N0842613W 0520 
Stable ·sranch tit-~\-~  c.J,L._ stream 21025 373054N0830632W 373101NOB30547W 0370 
Stable Branch stream 21025 373556N0630701W 373536N0630649W 0370 
Stable Branch o? ti'\~ ck._ stream 21119 372059N0830313W 372112N0630248W 0476 
Stable Branch OJ--t..t\t-t-~ stream 21127 381102N0824530W 381154N0824639W 0153 
Stable Branch •.Ple.1--t- Ft<. str-eam 21153 374022N0830755W ~74000N0630917W 0320 
Stable Branch ~ U~'Nj rL stream 21175 375359N0831201W 375500NOB31132W 0226 
Stable Branch .....,. ~+ cJ.,...,i,.t- Fk.. stream 21189 372035NOB33334W 37201 6NOB33311 W 0472 
Stable Branch~\~~ ? 
stream 21193 371740NOB32904W 371737NOB3292BW 0473 
Stable Fork of' INJ' lJ..v... "-"' stream 21131 371541N0832421W 371542NOB32507W 0473 
Stable Fork >t- ~Mt-" c."'-. · stream 21193 371936N0832541W 372034NOB32441W 0473 
Stable Hollow valley 21135 383457N0831130W 383455N0831157W 0068 
Stable Hollow Branch o.(: a'-'( l.r)<.,"11\ ~ ...... stream 21051 371S11NOB33626W 371554N0833544W 0472 
Stacey Cemetery cem 21121 365647N0835125~J 0633 
Stacy (RO'.•JdY Post Office) ppl 21193 372411N0831237W 825 0422 
Stacy Branch o f- s · pi( , stream 21025 373116NOB31353W 373149N0831333W 0369 
Stacy Branch stream 21193 371 ~01 NOB30336'J 371425NOB305061tJ 0531 
Stacy B1"anch stream 21193 371544N0831753W 371532NOB318331v 0474 
Stacy Cemetery cem 21025 373406N0831102•1 0369 
Stacy Fork locale 21175 375029N08315271v 0271 
Stacy Fork Of-.~ C-11..- stream 21175 375024N0831521 '.'.J 374647N083192Blv 0271 
Stader Cemetery cem 21093 374730N0854712W 0251 
Stafford Cemetery cem 21041 383832N0850121W 0031 
Stafford Cemetery cem 21115 374949N08250401•1 0275 
Stafford Cemetery cem 21195 373626N0820942\•I 0377 
Stafford Creek stream. 21063 380752N0830506W 380842N0830546W 0151 
St>fford Fork c?f-(<oc.J.....\vJ\.A~<! ("1'L. stream 21159 375156N0823552W 375058N0824007>1 0277 0276 
St~f ford Fork Church church 21159 375136N0823713\v 0277 
Stafford Hi 11 School school 21043 382635N0831233W 0093 
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Staffordsburg locale 2111 7 3B5449NOB43004W 876 0012 
Staffordsvi 11 e ppl 21115 374947NOB25032W 0275 
Stagerweed Fork !'\ (?,-oi..l\.i<r:f?K stream 21195 371727NOB23048W 371728N0823133W 0480 
Stagger Fork o-f ~ stream 21195 373542N0821352W 373508N0821404>1 0377 
Stagger Fork di ('t\M.:f:l; ~ 13 I'"' stream 21195 372332N0823126W 372253N08230011; 0427 
Staggerweed Branch ~~ f-K.- stream 21195 373239N0815842W 373205N0815826W 0379 
Staggerweed Branch ~ rlt.. stream 21195 372816N0821129W 372736N0821034>1 0430 
Staggs Branch rr( ~-1"1 f-Vr. stream 21135 382420N0831812W 382453N0832010W 0092 
Staggs 81•anch of- [ ~ f-1.1 stream 21135 382321N0831543W 382304N0831400W 0092 0093 
Stahl Cemetery cem 21 077' 384941 N0844624'/ 0018 
Stalcup locale 21057 364 21 ON08526481; 0724 
Staley Branch•+~ c,f(.. stream 21147 365129N0843353W 365030N0843224W 0679 
sta 11 creek stream 21227 370539N0863052W 370347N0863132W 0558 
Stallcup Island island 21057 364431 N08530271; 0723 
Stallings Cemetery cem 21029 380055N0853808W 0163 
Stallins Cemetery cem 21033 370837N0874650W 0493 
Sta 11 I on Fork o.f!. Pd'-\...._ Ll-t- stream 21147 364607N0843350W 364638N0843545W 0679 
Stambaugh Branch stream 21127 375813N0824337W 375919N0824351 I; 0230 
Stambaugh Cemetery cem 21115 375309N0824748W 0229 
Stamm Fork stream 21135 382530N0832553W 382517N0832858\/ 0091 
Stamper Branch ._,.--1.~-« stream 21043 382034N0831642W 382104N0831719W 0 119 
Stamper Bl"anch •f .r ~ stream 21071 372639N0824719W 372717N08247221' 0425 
Stamper Branch o~ ::r~ ~"'-..r"""" U\.. stream 21153 374431N0831154W 374400rW831138W 0320 
Stamper Branch ~~P< stream 21189 372204N0833346W 372201N0833243W 0472 Stamper Branch stream 21237 374433N0832031W 374338N0832118W 0319 
Stamper Branch 'f-- !'-a.A ~- stream 21237 374826N0832650\·/ 374708NOB32744W 0270 
Stamper Cemetery cem 21025 372323NOB33026W 0419 
S t.dmper Forl~ ~+-~ c.I<-. stream 21025 372625N0832617W 372453N0832432\; 0420 
stamper Hol Jow valley 21135 383506N0830740W 383453N0830808W 0068 
Stamper School school 21025 372124NOB33019W 0472 
Stampers Branch oi P-b~~CIL stream 21133 371111NOB25358W 371245N0825348W 0532 
Stamping Ground ppl 21209 381618NOS4411HI 01.08 
Stun Branch OI- 6 ~ cl1... stream 21043 382007N0825900W 382111N0830047W 0122 0121 
Standard Ce.metery cem 21221 365522N0875706W 0600 
Standard Country Club other 211 , 1 381736N0853552W 0101 
Standiford Cemetery cem 21181 382436N0835846\; 0087 
Standing Rock locale 21237 21129 374259N08342231•1 0316 
Standing Rock Church Chll.('Ch 21129 372936N0834611 I; 0417 
Stanfield Cemetery cem 21235 364929N0840252W 0683 
Stanfill ppl 21095 364552N0832032W 0689 
Stanfill-Oaklawn Cemetery cem 21235 364102N0840718W 0735 0734 
Stanford ppl 21137 373152N08439431; 946 0357 
Stanford Reservoir tank 21137 372918N0844034W 1060 0410 
Stanhope pp\ 21233 372642N0874007'1 466 0386 
Stanhope Church church 21233 372651N0873943W 0386 
Stuniford Hollow val.J,ey 21235 364312NOB41133W 364249N0841302W 0734 
Stanley pp\ 21059 374924NOB71438'.•I 0240 
Stanley Addition locale 21195 373101N0823357W 0374 
Stanley Cemetery cem 21107 370815N087241 HI 0496 
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Stanley Cemetery cem 21145 370506N0884147W 0541 
Stanley Cemetery cem 21195 373552N0822055W 0376 
Stanley Landing locale 21139 370311N0881842W 0544 
Stanton ppl 21197 375044N0835130W 0267 0266 
·Stanton !nte.rchange other 21197 375028N08351291; 0267 
Stanvi lle ppl 21071 373400N0823833W 0373 
Stapp Cemetery cem 21001 370312N0852G45W 0567 
Stupp Cemetery cem 21221 364725N0874044W 0654 
....._ Stapp School school 21045 372236N0845212>1 0409 
Star Branch stream 21095 365408N0830414>1 365356N08304401•1 0639 
Star Crlj!e\<, stream 21043 382055N0824650W 382152N0824926W 0123 
Star Gap Arch 
i-\ ~ d'2-. 
arch 21197 374919N0834138'1 0268 
Star Gap Branch stream 21197 375007N08342361•1 374923N08341 351; 0268 
Star Hollow valley 21089 383752N0830048W 383832N0830112W 0047 
Star Mi, 11 s ppl 21093 373557N0855849W 0347 
Star Of Bethlehem ChUi~Ch church 21107 371227N0873748W 0494 
Star School school 21 043 • 382110N0824729W 0123 
S tar-k locale 21063 381025N0830806W 0150 
Stark Knob summit 21029 375044N0854534W 0251 
Stark Post Office locale 21063 381037N08309581; 11 09 0150 
Starling Branch Or ~\1'~ ..__ f-k, c,\l. stream 21199 370455N0845253>1 370611N0845159W 0571 0572 
Starnes Bridge other 21081 .383459N0844047W 0056 
State Branen stream 21115 375126N0825132W 375208N0825053W 0275 
state Branch o i:- \-1-'0'-"}e... ~· stream 21199 21207 370310N0845336W 370305N08454471•1 0571 
State.Dock locale .21207 365552N0850237W 0623 
stnte Lake lake 21225 373808N0880807W 0280 
State Line locale 21075 · 363039N0890713W 0747 
State Penal F.arm other 21143 370753N0880213W 0491 
StiJte Road Fork 4 A-\,1.o{t:r '-k. st:--eam 210"/1 374145N0825616vi 3J4128N0825402W 0322 
State Road Fork C>f-9"-I o<.o\.1<.-C-ll- stream 21071 374055N0824928>1 374147N0825348W 0323 0322 
state Road Fork "r6~ cl<,. stream 21, 15 374915N08253151v 374855N0825542W 0274 
State Road Fork <r(-fh.~ .,\.<. stream 21135 38 3446N0830725vl 383407N0830603\~ 0069 
State Road Fork <>.P-1.,.'cJ<...-'~ ~. st I".' earn 21153 21115 37 4817N0825702\; 374753N0825926W 0274 
State Road Fork. st1~eam 21153 374656N0830044W 374724N08259271~ 0273 0274 
State Road Fork 0 f r\.'4 «.. stre-3.m 21237 21175 374551N0832044W 374436N0831657W 0271 0319 
State Rock summit 21197 374608N08350251v 0267 
Static ppl 21053 47137 363719N08505061•J 0763 
Stat ion Branch Of- {'~fit- stream 21095 365540N08309441•1 365643N0830950W 0638 
Stat ion Camp locale 21065 373852N0835927W 0314 
Station Camp Church .,r{~ church 21065 373855N0835956W 0314 
Stat Ion Camp Creek stream 21065 21109 3741 39N0835823>1 373158N0835433W 0314 0313 0363 
Stut ion Camp School school 21065 373835N0835916W 0314 
Stat ior. ,cein~ tery ccrn 21165 375908N0833241W 0223 
Station Church I>~~· church 21149 372632N0871446W 0390 
Stet ion Run stream 21229 37~211 NQ852229>1 374202N08519081; 0303 
s·tatlers Run stream 21081 384155N084451 O>J 384139N084424 n; 0033 0034 
Stave: BPanch o.f ~ 0-.\Y'-.\- """-- stream 21115 374918N0825008W 375053N0825008W 0275 
S~avc Hollow valley 21021 373347N0845731 I~ 373427N0845808W 0355 
Stdy locale 21189 373037N0833908W 0365 
Stay Creek 
Stayton Ceme tery 
Stayton Gap 
Steam Mi ll send 
Steam Mi 11 Branch 
St •)amboa t Ho I 1 c .v 
St eamni 11 Branch 




Stearns Ranger S t ation 
St ee l Cemetery 
Steel Creek 
St ee 1 Ho 1 1 o ·1 
Steel Road Fork of- c,o f FVt. 
Steel Trap Branch ?-' ('> rv. 1 t' ~ 
Stael Trap Oranch 
Stee I Trap Branch 1 l'-'~ f-'1. 
Steele Bottom 
St ee 1 e Bot t om 
Steele Br anch 11'1 <:iv"r.fr'V1 c.\.A 
Sleele Branch ;,{ .,....._,.,,,,c.I{, 





S teele Creek 
Steele Creer-, 
St.;ele Holl ow 
St :?ele Knob 
Steele Post Of f 1c~ 
Steel es Branch O ~ ~ , tL 
St!:!tJ' ~s Run 
Stee ! s Branch ~/ c.,..._,•"'J C\C. 
Stec-1 s S-anch .;.1 O~a,...,..,,....t ~I{. 
Stee1y Cemetery 
Steenbergen Spring 
S · eep Ba'lk Branch ~.f-" G._ v...,\ t.'rt.. c ~, 
S .?t?P Creek 
S~<:ep Creek 
St •iep Ho 1 1 o J 
~te~p hollow 
S U:!i:O Ho I 1 ow 
Steep ~~ol lov1 Branch 0 ( (:,e-ec),.., (-'/-
S ~e' c-eek 
S !er Fork ~ '· . " I . - C •· ~, ..
s~~er l'or~ a~ ~~fl-<.~ 
~t ?ar Fork o-f c~ kt.. 
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Stegar Bluff cl; ff 21055 371503N08B0214'1 0436 0491 
Steger Cemetery cem 21081 3B3149NOB43647'i 0057 
Stein Branch o'\ {!.~ CK.. stream 21135 382451NOB32254W 3B2517NOB32335W 0091 
Ste;nbaugh Cemetery cem 21143 365906N0875715W 0600 
Stella locale 21035 363B25NOBB2348W 0700 
Stella lOcale 21153 374416NOB3095B>J 0320 
Stelle Cemeteries cem 21109 372953NOB35946W 0416 
Step Hollo~'! valley 21231- 363704NOB44B2BW 363622NOB44B44W 0765 
Stephan Drive Church church 21111 3B0733NOB55116W 0129 
Stephen Foster School school 21111 38144BNOB54905W 0129 
Stephens locale 21063 3B0807NOB25732W 0152 
Stephens Branch o (2- [ .e. V1'.ro... AL stream 21071 373330N0824622\•i 373330NOB24847>1 0372 
Stephens 8 ranch o-{ rt-,•°"""-i- He.. stream 21071 374159N0824605W ' 374146NOB24716W 0323 
Stephens Branch ~ "'-1'1-<--'1'~ C1£. stream 21077 21041 3B4454NOB45B16\; 384135NOB5001 O\; 0032 0031 
Stephens Branch School school 21071 . 373315N0824732W 0372 
Stephens Cemetery cem 21015 3B5551N0845037W 0010 
Stephens Cemetery cem 21171 363753N0853131W 0723 
Stephens Cemetery cem 21221 365641NOB75433W 0600 
Stephens Creek stream 21077 3B4627N0845824W 3B4300NOB45756W 0017 0032 
Stephens Hollow valley 21019 3B2445N0824255W 382523NOB24322W 0097 
Stej:>hens I( nob summit 21147 363700NOB4200BW 2125 0769 
Stephens Lake lake 21105 363644N"08B5119\; 34B 0749 
Stephens R·idge ridge 211 71 47027 363704NOB53131W 0759 0723 
StephenSburg ppl 21093 373729Nosso 1 0B1; 6B7 0346 
S.tephensburg Lake . tank 21093 373713N0860114W 67B 0346 
S.tephenson Branch o.f- Oa'Y\~J U"\f'-.. ,C\,L s treain 21033 37143BNOB7550Hi 37124BNOB75734W 0492 
Stephensport ppl 21027 375445NOS6313B\•i 423 0199 
Stepp Branch ~ T":)'f!L stream 21159 374712NOB22053W 374644NOB22114W 0279 
Stepp Branch ~1<0 ~ stream 21195 373B31N0822119W 373B22NOB22055W 0327 
Stepp Cemetery cem 21159 374657N0822022\; 0279 
Stepp Cemetery cem 21159 374736NOB22552W 027B 
Stepp Cemetery cem 21195 37431BN0822054W 0327 
Stepping Rock pillar 21147 363844NOB43606W 0731 
Stepping Rock Ridge ridge 21199 370451N0842100W 0576 
Steps tone locale 21173 380516N0834945W 0178 
- Stepstone Creek -z., I O II stream 21173 2-1-tCT 380446NOB3474HJ 380513N0835338W 017B 0177 
-'. Stepstone Creek stream 21191 3B501 5NOB41416\; 38501BN0841723W 0023 0022 
Sterman Branch stream 21077 384103NOB451 051; 384605N084502~•1 001'8 
£.teubenville 1 Tl'rO vJ., l.u> ~ c.-K 
ppl 21231 - 365315NOB44810W B99 0625 
Steve Branch stream 21193 372354NOB31226Vi 372405NOB31123W 0422 
Steve Creek . stream 21013 47025 363534N0835150W 363431 NOB3505Q\; 0773 
St.,:.ve Fitzpatrick Branch O~ ~cl~le.. c~ stream 21071 373901NOB25015vi 373935N0625113W 0323 
Steve Napier Branch o~ N ....-f-k__ strc;oam 21193 372006N0832119W 372005NOB32029\; 0474 
Stovens Branch "1 ~ -ri--·~ Ck stream 21043 382 118N0931814\•I 382052N083 I BOS\; 0119 
St~vens Branch ~ ~ stream 21127 375542N0824126W 375500NOB24156W 0230 
Stevens Branch e> .f- :.f'- iCfL str'cam 21147 3o4B21 N084333511 364747NOB4342BW 0679 
Stevens Cemetery cem 21065 374911NOB40327W 0265 
Stovans Cemetery cem 21153 374040NOB30044\; 0321 
Stevens Creek stream 21033 370B41 NOB75048vi 370BOON0875318\; 0493 0492 
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Stevens Creek stream 21061 21187 383807N0844311W 383147N0844954W 0034 0056 0055 
Stevens Creek stream 21103 382351N0845335W 382224N0845614>J 0079 0106 
Stevens Fork <lJ ,_,. c4-~ c-1<- stream 21133 371438N0824417W 371433N0824254W 0534 
Stevens Fork stream 21153 374328N0831028W 374253N0831228\v 0320 
Stevens Hollow valley 21043 381358NOB30321W 381331N0830351W 0151 
Stevens Knob summit 21197 375245NOB35225\•/ 1128 0221 
Stevens Lake lake 21043 381841 NOB25715\v 594 0122 
Stevens Run stream 21179 21005 375326N0851031W 375534N0850925W 0210 
---.. Stevens School school 21093 375321N0855826W 0204 
Stevens School school 21111 381502N085453BW 0099 
Stevens Scho01 school 21153 374331NOB31057W 0320 
Stevenson 
13~?1<... 
locale 21025 373451N0831540W 03G8 
Stevenson Branch 0-f stream 21013 363730N0834423W 363832N0834533\v 0738 0737 
Stevenson Cemetery cern 21055 371405N0880745W 0490 
Stevenson Chapel church 21141 364900N0865917W 0660 
Stevenson Church church 21213 364813NOB63502\; 0663 
Stev.1ard Branch stream 21043 382202N0830031W 382220N0830316W 0121 
Steward Branch •.P- vro\.,C \.,,·.~~ stream .21219 365401 N0870628'11 365512NOB70759W 0607 0606 
Steward Forl< 'f ~/'-\ . stream 21195 372043NOB21534>J 372021NOB21544W 0482 
Stewart locale 21167 374128N0850030>J 942 0305 
StevJart Branch 0 r- Cu.""'"' , (<._. stream 21013 364558N0834220W 364707N0834154W 0686 
sti?waf.t Branch 0 .f- ~\<>-+- u cJ,,..c-\<.. stream 21199 370924N0842852W 370746N0843025W 0520 0519 
Stewart Cemetery cem 21035 364303N0881749\v 0701 
Stewart Cemetery cem 21177 371559N0870648W 0444 
Stewart Cemetery cem 21221 365155N0374431W 06.54 
Stewart Cemetery cern 21221 365737N0874023\; 0602 
S t•.:iwar t F o r k op- "'° ~ o(_ w ""-<!. c.\L. stream 21065 374227N0834830W 374401 N0834826\v 0315 
Stewart Fork .Of'- M-1' cl.J. [ .._ l'k. stream 2111 9 372312N0825803W 372153N0825827>J 0424 0477 
Stewart Hollow valley 21043 381212N0825022W 381238N0825027\v 0153 
Stewart Hol 1 ow valley 21065 374231 N0835138vl 374247N0835214W 0315 
Stewart Island is!and 21139 371333N0882802W 0488 
Ste'}Jart Island Towhead island 21139 371201N0882615W 0468 
Ste\oJart Nelson Park park 21145 370533N0883922W 0541 
S tevJar ts Creel{ stream 21121 365256N08403451; 365444N0840251 \v 0631 
Stewar' ts Creek stream 21155 373217N0852248\; 373501 N0852133\; 0351 0352 
S te\·Jar ts Creek Church church· 21155 373317N0852125\; 0352 
Stewartsville ppl 21081 383759N0843854VI 909 0034 
Stice Cemetery cem 21157 365555NOB81747>1 0597 
• Stice Creek stream 21157 365852N0881846W 365500N0881810W 0597 
.St ice Island island 21061 371110N0861010W 1933 0506 
St lCk Branch 1 J~~ I'-\<-. strl'.?-am 21175 374534N0631917W 374635N0831837W 0271 
Stidham locale 21159 375257N0B23507W 660 0231 
St i dhom Bend , bend 21025 372212N0832115vl 0474 
Stidham Braiich Of ,.s,fil_. stream 21025 372216N0832118vl 372242N0832059W 0474 0421 
Stidham Fork Of Pl~ yK_, stream 21025 373647N083~555W 373740N0831604r/ 0368 0319 
s·tid:1am' Post Office locale 21159 375346N0823451W 646 0231 
Stiggal I Cemetery cem 21199 365918N0843811W 0626 
St~ 11?.S locale 21179 373222N0853450W 535 0350 
Stiles Crossing locale 21145 370107N0883010W 1960 0542 







NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 
Stiles Spring spring 21093 374039N0860604W 
S~ '(r 1 Branch ert !3VVVi~ µ.._ stream 21195 373910N0823215W 
Sti 111 Hol.low val leY 21089 384210N0825755W 
St i ,11 House Hollow valley 21189 371747NOB33404':1 
Stilley Cemetery cem 21035 363449N0880705 1.\i 
Sti 1 lhouse Branch 0 f- c,_,_""' \,, R-. st_ream 2\013 364137N0833948W 
Stillhouse Branch • P- '1....u..,., Vol 01/(_ • stream 21013 364829N0833041W 
s.t i 11 house Branch 0 ~ ~ l.....L.t ct._ str-eam 21025 37291 ON0832036\; 
Stillhouse Branch o,l?-N·(-+t~ stream 21025 373051N0832049W 
Stillhouse B ranch 0 f- C/'v-i... 'M ~ -L.! C. l/t_ stream 21095 364 702N0831402\; 
Stillhouse Branch •r P~ <"«- stream 21095 365452NOB31145W 
st; 1 lhouse 8 ranch a( ~ T\-n Wole..r""'°""" cl<. stream 21119 371511 N0825643\v 
St i 1 \:house 8 ranch ~ ~ -rr-nv.>,, f,,L.,.,.,.,._._c-><_ $tream 21119 372030N083,0452\v 
St i 1 l'hou·se Branch *' oJ.,j-o...~ Ck.. stream 21125 371319N0840854\; St i 11 house Branch ~'* stream 21127 375540N0824154W St ;j 1 house Branch 0  v: c.(,._ Cl,(_ Stream 21151 373515N0840846\; 
Stillhouse Branch .-1. ,_,. (a.:. (-{(_ U<- stream 21157 365137N0882547\v 
Sti 1 lhouse Branch o1 ~vf\o'l"'f".A- c:J.<.. stream 21169 365054N0853819W 
Sti 1 lhouse Branch "( 12-<>~ 17-- stream 21183 21149 373010N0870416W 
Sti·l lhouse Branch o+ j.\-oo~V"'"O"- (',~.of ~')'..\- r-v.."' stream 21195 372744NOB23421W 
Stillhouse Branch of-l1'c.-V...':CJ...l,.. str-eam 21199 370511NOB~2000W 
Still house Branch 0 -{!. s; c..o·I-\- ~ stream 21205 380703N0832825W 
Stillhouse Branch Or S ,•v- """~ I'«- strea.m 21221 365104N0874540W 
Stillt1ouse Branch Of U I/\"-. C-f!-. stream 21235 365614N0841504W 
Stillhouse Hi 11 summit ~1157 364712N0882308W 
St i 11 hpuse Hollow valley 21001 371327NOB51241W 
Sti 1 lhouse Hollow valley 21025 373525N0832328W 
Stillhouse Ho·l low valley 21031 371301 N0864450W 
StillhoUse Hol 10~'1 valley 21031 372220N0863727W 
Stillhouse Hollow val 1 ey 21033 371407N0875000W 
Sti l lhouse Ho\ low val 1 eY 21061 371112N0861011W 
St.i 1.lhouse Ho I low valley 21071 37351 ON0825306vl 
Stillhouse Holl o~..r v.al ley 21147"-=-" 364058N0844302W 
St i 11 J1ouse Hal low valley 21169 365032N0853548\; 
Still house Hollow valley 21193 371050N0830913W 
Stillhouse Hollow valley 21i99 365836N0844312W 
Stillhouse Hollow va1 iey 21231- 363914N0844940W 
Sti 1 lhouse Hal low valley 21231-- 364352NOB45029W 
St i 11house, Ho 1 J.ow val Jey 21231 -- 365522N0845125W 
Stillhouse Spring spring 21157 365136N0882618W 
Stillrock Branch stream 21025 372503N083100511 
St i 11 v1a~er locale 21237 374523N0832904W 
Stil1lwater Creek stream 21237 21025 374740N0833048W 
St i 1lv.•el1 Branch oF ~I \,.;"S f'K- stream 21123 373147N08532SS\; 
Stine Ceniete.ry cem 21229 375221N0850257W 
Stingy Cree~\ stream 21079 21.1 37 373220N0843441W 
Stingy Fork <I.~~"'\<- stream 21175 21237 375315N0830420W 
Stinking Branch~ 110\...."'S G-....u.Jt- stream 21195 37 3132N0822158\•I 
Stinking Creek - stream 21121 365015N0834858\; 
'I 0 t- :r:. • I ,.,.,_J._ ~ 
' 
-::. :.--::-- =- :. ~--= 
ELEV 






















380814N083284 7W 01 81 0148 
365537N0874000W 0653 0654 0602 
1891 365518N0841517W 0630 0629 
0648 
371357N0851259W 0514 











36443~ N0944948'.; 0729 
36552l<N0845158W OG25 
0648 
372505N083094 7vJ 0422 
0270 




375223N0830243'1 0227 0273 
372952N0822339W 0376 0375 0426 
365526N0833723W 0685 0686 0634 0635 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Stinnett locale 21131 370525NOB32344W 0583 
Stinnett Creek stream 21131 370521 N0832340\; 370333N0832659W 0583 
Stinnett High ?chool school 21131 370438N0832334W 0583 
Stinnettsvi 1 le locale 21027 374651 N0861831l< 810 0247 
Stinson locale 21043 381 836N0825242~~ 0122 
Stinson Branch stream 21063 380125N08303041< 380044N0830406W 0184 
Stinson Branch "1 ~ C-1(_ stream 21175 374847N0831528W 374829N0831443W 0271 0272 
Stinson ChUf"'Ch church 21043 382d1SNOS25321~ 0122 
Stinson Creek stream 21153 374246N0830412W 373934N0830454\< 0321 
Stites locale 21029 380 1 OON085541 7\< 0161 
Stithon.Cem~tery cem 21093 375201N0855642W 0250 
St i thon Church _(3 a...~, chUrch 21093 375043N0855632\; 0250 
Stivers School school 21111 381541N0853817W 0100 
Stockholm Church church 21061 371433N0860739W 0506 
Stockholm Creek stream 21'089 383353NOB30248\; 383557N0830348W 0069 
Stockholm Hollow valley 21135 383616N0830839\; 383631N0830804W 0068 
Stockton Cemetery corn 21053 364021 N0851043'1 0726 
Stockton Creek stream 21069 381912N083334HI 381934N0832922W 0117 0118 
Stoker Cemetery cem 21017 381617N0840654\; 0113 
Stokes Chapel church 21219 365109N0871229W 0658 
Stone 
' 
locale 21079 374341N0843246W 0309 
St.one ppl '21195 373509N0821616W 0376 
Stone ·sranch ti ~..l'.f"\ i:-4 stream 21135 382927N0831240W 382831 N083134•1W 0093 
Stone Branch rJ .r v-e..c..a- c..k.- stream 21135 382525N0831545\; 382546N0831418\; 0092 0093 
Stone Cemetery cem 21049 375005N0840100W 0265 
Stan~ Cemetery cem 21093 373801N0855826W 0347 
Stone Cemetery cem 21135 382800N083150nl 0092 
Si:: on~ Cemetery cem 21145 370449N0885102W 0540 
Stone Coal Branch o,p- (5; y-<:A-. 1..-i' <-t. c IL. stream 21109 372658N0840108\' 372640N0840154vl 0415 
Stone Coal Branch •('-~ f><- stream 21131 37000·1N0832358W 36591 ON0832549vl 0583 0636 
Stune Coal Fork "f-~~ stream 21175 374 720NOB31623vl 374603N0831806'11 0271 
Stone Coal l~~c........;o.Jl. valley 21025 372448N0832747\1J 372419N0832734'11 0420 
Stone ~-I ow val \ey 21089 383204N0830009W 383236N0830044W 0069 
Stone l Branch <?1 G""-~ F-1.... '.Stream 21127 375840~10823549W 375747N0823524W 0231 
Stvne Cove Branch q ~<>t\....,__ IP.,V; stream 21121 385419N083555SW 365347N0835752W 0632 
Stone Creek stream 21023 383725N0840340\; 383924N0840634vl 0061 0039 
Stone Creek stream 21227 37082$1'1086330DW 370755N0863106W 0503 
Stone Dye Bf'anch stream 21147 384114N0844213W 384116N0844049W 0730 
~tono Fork School school 21119 372055N0825349W 0477 
Stone Hi l'l summit 21135 382834N0831517W 0092 
Stone Li Ck Of 't,.(-'<l• stream 21155 21229 373850N0850458W 373738N0850256W 0305 
Stone LI ck Branch o P--Ftrf' vi<-· str~am 21069 381608N0833656\v 381559N0833816W 0117 0116 
Stone Lick Branch • p. " • ""!'.L- stream 21181 383326N0834236W 383821N0834213W 0064 
Stone Li·.Ck Church ~~, church 21181 383534N0834228vi 0064 
Stone Mountain Park park 21095 384521NU831148W 0890 
Stene Quarry Branch rof-q~ C-\<., stream 21011 380313N0833538'd 380207N0833605W 0180 
Stone Quarry Branch • f- C ~"-"\~ C.I,<._ stream 21165 375941 N0833748~1 375917N0833654W 0222 0223 
Stone Quarry Creek stream 21217 371746N0851921W 371924N0852043',</ 0458 
Stonecoal Branch al- (3 f~ Gvi stre.:"m 21071 372831N0825000W 372755N0824757W 0425 
NAME 
Stonecoa.1 Branch "/ ie.,·~+ f-k. 
Stonecoal Branch' 
Stonecoa I Branch of: IS~ C..\,\_ 
Stonecoa l Branch 0(2-~ Lt'cJ...-..Cl.L 
Stonecoal Branch 
Stonecoa 1 Br>anch rrl [L.' ~ 
Stonecoal Branch ~ P.,~.P <Llt._ 
Stonecoal Branch o-f ~ 
S tonecoa I Branch q !hi\, \:>J" f4..., 
Stonecoa 1 Branch c'ij 1'-1-·f'\<.. 
Stonecoa 1 Bl"anch oc;. .rLoJ;. k-
Stonecoa 1 Cemetel"y ~c.. 
Stonecoal \Church o llA. ~ .. (';, ~· 
S tonecoa 1 Church lb~. 
Stonecoal Creek 
Stonecoal Fork Of- ~L..Jo FK.. 
Stonecoal Fork oG'-/"-H ~ 





Stonelick Ct" eek 
Stonequa·l"ry Creek , 
Stoner Branch o.f- '1 'fV'V\ 'c.K.. 
Stoner Creek 
Stoner Creek 
Stoner Creek .Church 
Stones Hollow 




Stonewa 11 Church 
Stonewall Estates 
Stonewall Lake 
Stonewa 11 School 
Stoney Fork 
Stoney Fork of-J~cf._+- C-lt-, 
Stoney Fork Church 
Stoney Hal low 
Stoney Point 
Stoney Point Church 
Stoney Point Mine (Active) 
Stone~ Point Mines 
Stoneybrook 
stony Sranch of l"V\\ ~ t e.... c::.Ji . 
Stony Cre-ek 
Stony Cr-eek 
\,,.Ul~UVLUl'll'H:AL.1 n ur r\C:.l''l I v ..... r. I 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 

































































































































































372917N0824336W 0425 0426 
375543N0825623W 022B 




















375846N0833908W 0179 0222 
375619N0841040W 0218 
375912N0840643W 0112 0111 0141 0142 





















384120N0850015W 0032 0031 
381615N0845706W 0106 0136 
r.;QMMUNWEALTH Ut- Kt::NlUl,,;i\Y - -
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Stony Creek stream 21097 3B3027N0841233W 383011 N0841421\' 0060 
Stony Creek ~ stream 21181 382458N0835913W 382054N0840123W 0087 0086 0113 
Stony Creek Church '!Cl CIJI\.. church 21181 382201N0840015W 0113 
Stony Fork O.f--6~ ~ stream 21013 363637N0834442W 1961 363847N0835052W 0774 0773 0737 
Stony Fork of- > I"-""'"':! c,I<.. stream 21027 374606N0861 5451< 374433N0861501 Ii 0247 0295 
Stony Fork Of--L!I\. stream 21089 383209N0825152W . 383245N0825301 W 0071 0070 
Stony Fork 0 t-"- f-1<- stream 21121 364650N0835550W 364849N0835314W 0684 
Stony ,Fork of- U tf\a-'- ~ uQ l""'- cM_ stream 21121 365622N0840233W 365820N0840318W 0631 
Stony Fork ~~ 
stream 211 51 21113 374807N0842743W 374752N0842538\' 0262 
Stony Fork I ~o,A,cl<.. stream 21193 370148N0830707W 370032N0830506W 0586 
Stony Fork Church church 21193 370149N0830700W 0586 
Stony Fork Junction ppl 21013 363G06N0834508W 0773 
Stony Fork School school 21193 370119N0830701W 0586 
S_tony Hollow valley 21013 363650N0834544•1 363726N0835038W 0773 
Stony Hollow valley 21013 363651N0834543W 363727N0835038W 0773 
Stony Point locale 21017 380714N0841138W 946 0175 
Stony Point cape 21023 384638N0835652W 0025 
Stony Point summit 21107 371933N0874454W 540 0439 
Stony Point locale 21163 380018N0862247W 656 0157 
Stony Point c 1 if f 21177 371115N0870617W 0499 
Stony Point Church~~ church 21003 364117N0862146W 646 0717 
Stony )Point Church church 21021 374005N0844329W 0308 
Stony Point Church churcn 21107 371946N0874539W 0438 
Stony Point Church churct} 21227 370256N086101~W 0561 
Stony Point School school 21057 364258N0852050W 0725 
Stony Ridge ridge 21107 371942N0874453W 0439 0438 
Stony Run stream 211 51 375120N0841526~1 375138N0841324W 0263 0264 
Stony Run stream 21179 374459N0853154W 374434N0853016W 0253 0301 
Stoops locale 21173 380741N0835452W 977 0144 
Stopover locale 21195 373057N0820529W 0378 
Stopping Rocks summit 21055 372049N0875542W 043'/ 
Store Hal low valley 21053 21057 361236N0851503W 364205N0851551W 0725 
Store House Hollow • val Jey 21115 374626N0824343W 374640N0824346W 0276 
Storehouse Branch ·<rf "1 r........ r-C-\1.. stream 21127 380233N0823520W 380243N0823614W 0188 
Storehouse Hal !Ow valley 21057 364335N0851900W 364356NOB51749W 0725 
Storey Branch "t ~ stre.:;im 21C69 381418N083381HI 381136N0833745\v 0146 0147 
Storm Branch o / 0 Y-. stream 21125 370306N0841555W 370357N0841650•1 0576 
Storm Roark Hollow \ ~ val leY 21199 370324N0842341 vJ 370421 N0842336•1 0575 
Story Branch o1 ~~""~ s 0 stream 21157 365454N0882419~~ 365638N0882304W 0596 
Story Cemetery cem 21157 365530N0882437W 0596 
Story Cemetery cem 21157 365713N0882835W 0596 
Story Chapel church 21035 363041 N0882907•1 0752 
Story Ford locale 21157 365718N0882Q49\v 0596 
Stotts Cemetery cem 21001 365711N0852115W 0621 
Stout Hal low val Jey 21127 381 l00N0824525W 381033N0824507W 0153 
Stouts Hollow valJey 21135 383259N0833049•1 383245NOB32929W 0065 0066 
Stoval Spring spring 21143 370156N0880109W 0546 
Stovall locale 21009 370323N0860037W 0562 
Stovall Church church 21093 374902N0855644W 0250 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY - - ---
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Stovall Creek stream 21007 365534N0890029\; 365857NOBB5652W 0591 0592 
Stover Branch of- .f", f'-<_, stream 21147 364217NOB43151W 364213N0843040W 0731 
Stover Fo1~k stream 21071 371701N0824353W 371633N0824407W 0479 
Stowers. Branch o r """""'? e-vr . stream 21029 380024N0855255W 375927N0855200W 0161 0204 0205 
Stowers Cemetery cem 21111 381111N0854913W 0129 
StPader Branch stream 21009 370608N0854755v/ 370307N08545301< 0564 
Straight Branch Orf'~ pit_ stream 21095 365540NOB30926W 365502NOB30902\•I 0638 
Str-aight Branch o-1, BV"'J4a..IC stream 21127 380051NOB24812W 380037N0824849W 0186 
Straight Church 1 church 21083 364139N08B4224\; 0698 
Straight Creek pp\ 21013 364623N0834005W 1016 0686 
Straight Cre~k stream 21013 21095 364546N0834131W 365359N0832104W 0686 0687 0688 ·0636 
Straight Creek J'~k"' stream 21019 382401N0824537W 382233N0824902W 0096 Straight Creek locale 21043 381604N0825239W 0122 
Straight Creek stream 21043 21019 381 611 N0825444vl 381427N0824740W 0122 0123 0153 
Straight Creek ta.v. o ~ M.vt: c..1-1- stream 21121 365434N0833625vl 365351 N0833632W 0635 
Straight Creek str-ea.m 21147 364855N08432561< 365001N0843019W 0679 
Straight Creek stream 21175 375524N0831816W 375248N08319161; 0225 
Straight Creek stream 21175 21063 375730N0831111W 380032N0830915vl 0226 0183 
Straight Creek stream 21201 382922N0835850W 383133NOB40029'.; OOB7 Oi.'62 0061 
Straight Creek stream 21237 374408N0832211W 374253N0832352W 0319 0318 
Straight Creek Church )..iy,..;.'\ churCh 21019 382357N0824538v/ 0096 
Straight Creek Churc9 
6 
church 21095 365320N0832221W 0637 
,.Straight Fork Of- """""' l-0 .-. stream 21051 370359N0834906W 370426N08350321; 0580 
Straight ·Fqrk o.f- If.-,'~>; f"1.... stream 21119 371447N0830653W 371421N0830622W 0531 
Straight FOrk ~ '3 ,._.;, C'tt. stream 21127 380337N0823500W 380258N08234.44W 0188 
Straight Fork y-' 0 ,f-h~ ""'- stream 21135 382859N0831717W 382341 N0832232W 0092 0091 
Stra·i ght Fork oft..:~ stream 21153 373116N0825555W 372925NOS25525W 0371 0424 
Straight Fork .ii( •1&... .('-I<.. str-eam 21159 374600N0823238vl 374548N08233 i 51; 0277 
Straight Fork "'("'-{' fl<. stream 21159 374415N0823412W 374508N0823419W 0325 0277 
Straight Fork_ "'1 I o~ R~ Cl<_ stream 21189 373034N0833902W 373024N0833656W 0365 0418 0366 
StPaight Fork stl"eam 21193 370454N08303531• 370351N083025GW 0586 
Straight Fork ~ ~ (-1<. stream 21195 372317N0823511W 372418N0823624W 0427 
Stpaight Fork ~v,·~ stream 21195 372316N0823048W 372217N0823009W 0427 0480 
Straight Fork I) ~n·~ ~~ str~am 21209 382324N0843101W 382201 N08427481< 0082 0083 0110 
Straight Fork Branch stream 21135 382635N0832211W 382619N08321131; 0092 
Straight Fork Creek stream 21081 21187 383757N0844422W 383636N0844644W 0034 0033 0055 
Straig_ht Slough gut 21039 365200N08906201•1 0643 
St 1•ang Knob sumlni t 21179 373930N0853425W 0301 
St r,ange Branch stream 210.57 365213NOB52327'1 365342N0852337W 0672 0620 
Str•athmoor Gardens ppl 211 11 381308N0854025'1 0130 
Strathmoor Manor ppl 2111 1 381305N0854101W 01 30 
Stra~hmoor Village ppl 21111 381323N0854040W 0130 
Sti•atton Branch o.C- "to'-'"-< CK..· str•eam 21071 373456N082394711 373439N0824048W 0373 
Str·atton Branch of- /.._.,,·so:.:~~· stream 21071 374209N0824400W 374104N0824518W 0324 0323 
~tratton Branch OF J'~u. ~ Ht. stream 21097 382921N0842111W 3B3117N0841903W 0084 0059 
Stratton Branch o-f- c~ '-"1 Fl< stream 21195 373431NOB233511; 373412N0823422W 0374 
Stratton Fork of ~" \ \s Ck- stream 21131 370703N0831231W 370646N0831156W 0585 
Stratton For>k stream 21193 370843N0831133W 370637NOB31047W 0530 0585 
Stl'atton Fork af ~ho'-'S<L c:-K.. stream 21195 373611 N082195211 373335N08219421; 0376 
VVlrl"IVl"O"";C:.ML.ln u• r\C:." l "''"'"I - -
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SQU~CE MAP ( 
Stratton Knob summit 21195 372903N0822725W 0428 
Stratton School school 21193 370715N0831046W 0585 
Straub Cemetery cem 21145 365636N0883914W 0594 
Straw locale 21061 371 633N0861 021 \~ 0451 
Straw Branch. stream 21157 365227N0882056W 365102N0882226W 0649 
Str?wberry Valley basin 21099 21009 371010N0860312W 1933 0507 
Strawberry Yards locale 21111 380929N0854450W 0130 0129 
Stray Branch o.f I• ('I{. stream 21025 373136N0832146W 372916N0832255vl 0368 0367 0420 
-----
Stray Branch School school 21025 373102N0832235W 0367. 
Stretchneck Branch Of- "1 DC..V.""-"--K. 9tream 21095 365103NOB30650W 365017N0830655W 0691 
Str•lcklet Branch o-(~'vc ~ stream 21135 383841N0832716W 383938N0832834\; 0044 
Stricklett locale 21135 382904N0832315W 0091 
String Ridge ridge 21057 .364934N0851852W 0673 
St!"'inger Bend bend 21199 365819N0842708vl 0628 
St!"' i nger B_ranch r9 E- ~"I( f+L• · stream 21121 365920N0835540W 365922N0835621 \; 0632 
Stringer Branch a F CA..\.Vt-\. ,.. ft-,. stream 21199 365702N0842543W 365619N0842644W 0628 
Stringer Cemetery cem 21231-- 365232N0845358vl 0624 
Stringtown ppl 21015 390452N0843846vl 0005 
Stringtown locale 21069 381358NOB33945W 0146 
Stringtown locale 21081 383043NOB43004W 917 0057 
String.town locale 21127 381036N0824009VI 0154 
Stri ngto11Jn locale 211 51 374.91 tN0842447~l 0262 
Stringtown ppl 21153 374552NOB30251W 0273 
Stringtown locale 2t 167 374624NOB44924W 0259 
Stringtown lvcale 21177 372118N0871802W 410 0442 
Stringtown ppl 21177 371507N0870652\V 0444 
Stringtown pp1 21195 373759NOB21317W 0328 
Stringtown ppl 21215 380029NOB45251W 864 0169 
Stringto1oJn Br~anch tj I V\ ct>-.,,' "'--"" Cl,(__ stream 21189 372327NOB33723W 372248N0833818W 0419 0418 
Stringtown Cemeter-y cem 21079 373145N0842712W 0359 
Strip Mine (Inactive) m·ine 21107 371523N0874510W 0438 
Striped Bridge bridge 21047 364537N0873302\; 0655 
Strodes Cree\\ stream 21017 21049 380921NOB41002W 
~ 375939N0841411W 0142 0175 0218 
Strodes Creek st:--eam 21"1 61 383341NOB34512W 383600N0834412W 0063 0064 
Strong Branch of- \ost°<:.j(;• stream 21025 372450NOB31721W 372405NOB31711W 0421 
Strong Branch of r' ·•.YI<-· str-eam 21025 372137N0832220W 372017N0832323W 0474 0473 
Strong Branch o" 1"\'t>- .... ?K- 1 stream 21045 371527N0645302W 371658NOB45330W 0461 ' ·Strong Branch ef: l~.'1\.(-CI<-, stream 21193 372056NOB3131 9\•/ 372023N0831352VI 0475 
Strong Branch School school 21025 372107NOB32232\; 0473 
Strong Cemetery cem 21025 372845N0831902\; 0421 
Strong Fork o+ c,o (i>..:. Fl<..· stream 21025 373621 N0832137\; 373520N0832014W 0368 
Stroud locale 21177 372432N0870909W 0390 
Stroud Bridg~ bridge 21149 372747N0871216VI 0390 
Strunk 
s'r a nc h ~ I """'-' "-""--o.k. 
locale 21147 363719N0842601W 0768 
Strunk stream 21147 364901N0842751W 365014NOB42758W 0680 
S·tuart Branch rJ ~ ~+-- PK-. stream 21127 381008N0824356W 381045N0824433W 0154 
Stuart High School school 21111 380629N0855037W 0162 
Stuarts Lane Hollow val leY 21089 383252N0825008W 383322N0825031 W 0071 




Stumbo Branch Ol'-1"-'H- ML. 
Stumbo Memorial Hospital 
Stump Branch cf ~c.!C.h.o"-.!'e- F-lL. 















Branch !lff-~\/cJ... (),\\.. 
Brgnch o,fl ~!'./" cfl-
Creek 
Island 
Branch 01"-l~t- fYL. 
Branch o~ '--0 voJ "'-"" ck-
Cemetery 
Sub Hoviard Cemetery 
Sublett 
Subletts Lake 
Sublimity Branch o{C ~ c.1<-
Subl im.i ty Church 
Sublimity City 
Sublimity Hollow 
Sub I imi ty School 
Sucks Fork of-/of-1' Ll<-
S<1dders Fork bf- IY"'
0 
I\'-"< c::.(,<. 
Sudduth Br·anch ., f- N., fit-• 
Sudduth Cemetery 
Sudlth 
Sue Bennett College 
Sue Hal low 
Sue11en Cemetery 
Sues 81"'anch (). (!- .r~ f"l'l· 
Suesie Branch 0-f. VI !(lfc;i,p,5 C.\<.. 
Sugar Bay 
Sugai• Betty Hollow 
Sugar Branch Of A• f'k.. ' . 
Sugar Branch • f c.t,; f-\-'j C-10 
Sc1gar Branch of- 13 ~~ cil_ 
Sugar Branch I!) f- '1.-..u_.,,-vJ ~ 
Sugar Branch t>-I- 1\.1' cJ,..10\.9. 13 r 
Sugar camp Branch Of Cll v-.; cJ,c, C-k_, 
Sugar Camp Branch or-- 0'1.\\s~"'- ~ 
Sugar Camp Branch Of- L~*1-t....- f'll#\\~..r\A.A'"'c.k.. 
Sugar Camp Brar.ch a.,._ [-\.~1""" C:.t'l. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


























































































































































































371535N0830725W 0475 0476 
374205NOB35003W 0315 


















371537N0833246W 0527 0472 
COMMON\'/ EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 "MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
sugar Camp Branch trf ~~ . !"-'"- stream 21121 365929N0834635W 365943N0834701 W 0633 
Sugar Camp Branch .., L.' c.O,._ fM. st roam 21175 375749N0831650W 375811N083181 Hi 0225 
Sugar Camp Branch 11 "-"'1 c.k.. stre1..•111 21175 375303N0831047\~ 375359N0831041W 0226 Sugar Camp Branch Io Jt'-C'I- stream 21193 372301N0831423W 372308N0831345W 0422 
Sugar Camp Branch stream 21199 370259N0842406\•I 370246N0842310W 0575 
Sugar Camp Branch ~ L c-~:::;Z.}'\t ; stream 21199 370914N0841939W 370832N0842033W 0521 Sugar Camp Branch WO-M ~ str.eam 21205 380451 N0832619\~ 1976 380541 N0832538N 0181 
S:Jgar Camp Creek stream 21189 372855N0833919vl 372729N0833830W 0418 
Sugar Camp Creek stream 21195 372330N0823354,_..J 372437N0823452\~ 042"/ 
Sugar Camp Creek stream 21233 373054N0872919W 373016N0873342W 0335 0334 
Sugar Camp Hollow valley 21045 371921NOe44643W 371903NOS44G47W 0402 
Sugar Camp Hal low vo 11cx 21127 381409N0824227W 3814~0N0824257W 0154 
Sugar Cnmp Hollow val leY 21135 382611 N0832220W 382550N08321 50W 0092 
Sugar Camp Hollow valley 21165 37'5929N0833940\~ 375848N0834035W 0222 
Sugar Camp Hollow valley 21169 365316N0853335W 365308N0853247W 0619 
Sugar Camp Ho I low valley 21199 371404N0843133W 371431N0843043W 0519 
Sugar Camp Run · stream 21179 374523N0852913l>J1 374328N0852913W 0254 0302 
Sµgur Cane Branch j!'-H- pl!. stream 21153 374853N0831125W 374905N0831205W 0272 
Sugar Cane Branch o W "-"-\''><" ~ stream 21205 380506N0832647W 380552N0832555W 0181 
Sugar Cane Hollow val \ey 21043 382254N0825307W 382249N082513W 0095 0096 
Sugar Creek stream 21007 365712N0884931 I~ 370010N0885030W 0593 0540 
Sugar Creek stream 21033 371003N0874831W 371154N0875013W 0493 
Sugar Creek stream 21035 363808N0880705W 364017N0881110W 0703 0702 
Sugar Creek stream 21047 370639N0873653W 370654N0873427W 0550 
Sugar Creek ·stream 21047 365911N0874118W 370215N0873946\v 0602 0549 
Sugar Creek stream 21051 21131 370704N0833333W 370731N0832903W 0582 0527 0583 0528 
Sugar Creek stream 21055 372137N0875518W 372000N0875801W 0437 
S:u·Jar Creek stream 21079 374420N0843337\~ 373643N0843210W 0309 0358 
Sugar Creek st ream 21083 21145 365359N0883251 \v 365244N0882708W 0595 0596 
Sugar Creek stream 21101 375130N0873459W 375203N0873356W 0237 
Sugar Creek stream 21107 371749N0873453\~ 371519N0873245W 0440 0495 
Sugar Creek stream 21139 371104N0881642W 370653N0881854W 0489 0544 
Sugar·Creek str"?am 21171 363954N0855052W 364226N0854900W 0721 
Sugar Creek Church tl.>Cr'I\• church 21033 371101N0875123W 0493 
Sugar Creek Church church 21035 364023N0880954W 522 0702 
Sugar Creek Church ct1urch 21077 384609N0844902W 498 0018 
Sugar Creek Mission Church church 21139 370820N0881707W 0489 
Sugar Gap gap 21051 21131 365725N0833513\v 0635 
S•Jgar Gap Branch of P~..r Br· stream 21051 365750N0833527\•I 365729N0833516W 0635 
Sugar Grove locale 21031 370524N0863954W 0557 
Sugar Grove locate 21137 372729N0843359W 917 0411 
Su gap Grove Church (.':hur•ch 21055 37205BN0875725W 612 0437 
Sugar Grove Church r., .,,. church 21059 373902N0870057W 0289 
Su oar Grove Church ··-.· church 211 01 380608N0834945W 0178 
Sugar Grove Church \..Vf\."1·· church 21115 375602N0924953W 0229 
Sugar Grove Church church 21183 373702N0864720W 0340 
Sugar Grove School school 21057 3651 35N0852456\·J 
,.. 
0672 
Sugar Grove School school 211 71 363821N0854415W 0722 
Sligar Grove School school 21183 373554N0864759W 0340 
Sugil" Hi 11 
Sugar Hi I 1 Knob 
Sugar Ho I I ow 
Sugnr Loaf 
Sugar Loaf Mounta in 
Sl;gar R 1 dge 
Sl:qar Run 
NAME 
S 1~ar Sink 
Sugar Tree Branch of- ~ C::~ 
Suqar Tree Br~nch 
Sugar Tree :reek 
Sugar Tree Hollo~ 
Sugar Tre~ Ho l low 
Sugar Tree Ridge 
Su~a r Tree Run 
Sugarcamp Br a n ch 
Sugarcam::> Bran ch or 6v-o~~.r c:- L-1' 
Sug1:1rcamp Branch of Q v..:~ C' vt_ 
~ •. qorcu,1p Braner. <SJ f--l o s -r c.I< • 
SuJarc~~P Brarch 
Sugarcn·no Branch O~ C""" o (\. 
S ;.::ircamp Braner 0 f- 1"1 ~ ~ r...~ 
Sugarcorno Br•ar ch o (l.. t', F- 1'< 
Su;iarca~1p Braner o.C.. uvv. ""~ ~..r ck.. 
S L.~ar-camo Braner. o.f ~~ \-(A.I c.~ 
S.;'.)arca:rp Bra.,cn of- ff\~·.l'\..r i:;11,. 
S1Jgarc<>mp Branch or ~ ~""' 
Sugarcamp Branc h • .f> .r, f.K.. 
Suga"c11no B"al"Ch of: G,.\i c.k 
SuJ<>rcamp Branch O~ ""'d ~I.e.. t'<-t 
Su9arc<>rnp BPnnch ~ B 1 ") S v->-()"'-'> ir Br 
Su ga rc'l np Branch of I.A~ (.A,o, • ~' sk.,_)}'°':I Vu.u.1.. 
Sug.:H·cJmp Cr•eek 
S<.FJa;-camp Cree .. 
SL.g~ "ca,np Cree1< 
Sugarcamp Ho llow 
Sugarc;;i;np H) I 1 o ., 
S ~1garc<."np H() 1 I o.v 
$11 ~arc<:imp Knoo 
Sl1car 1 oa f 
S ."~arloa f B1•a•ic h o~ ~e-l(So. (~ 
S Qdrloa f Kri ol.) 
Su qar 1 ca f Kw)D 
Sugarloaf Mountain 
S .g<>rloa r Mo untai n 
S..;garolum Branch ~ IJ<~~-c '«-
S;, ;art it 
S 1q.i~tre,"' Branch~ \~"..,...,r C'f\_, • 
SuJart ree Bruner .(\ ( t> H ~ r. of ~\ ~ 
"''-'"'"'•·"._ ···c:"'~1n ur nc1"4tV\..nr 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





va 1 I .:y 
$Ur.t'n ; t 
su~1m t 
ridge 
S t" _.Jm 
basi n 
st:-co:n 
s l rezrn 
s t rea m 
val l ey 












s r ~ea n 
stream 
stri:?.im 






s t r;-t:,rn 







!:;UrH' I t 




s t : u1m 
















211 0 1 
21 027 












21 125 21109 
21131 




















COORD I NATE 
J7 0737t,os.:; 3316.-. 
3707'j2N0843314\•I 
r4oc;sNoB3Sa1 o.·; 
3 7 5·\041\085503.:; ,, 
3828301 0933636 .'. 
3/1G02N0675040w 
363lJ5t1NC83393:J ;•, 
37 ! 3tlCl'!OB60u~7,•: 
3671!:i1N0933Cl 1. 
3'33031f\OB3213 0W 




37 5345~;08627 4 4 \·: 
35-1430N0633 356'.'. 
3642 101\09330 I 9.~ 
37 3426N0831856':! 
'<8 1308r<e825039 ... 
.,,b4 n 3t~0850954\•I 
383500NOB256!0~: 
384C29'1J08:'5220W 
37 ·l 355NOBG•1259i'. 
364 710•;083'.'"' '.13:. 
36~7'.:'G'IJCJ8313:i9 .. 
364<l52N033' -20 .. 
372411 1 N0825 124 .~ 
371434N0840 126W 
3 , 1.' ;•J083~507 ;·; 
,:,I 1 -130t,O B3223 3'.~ 
383.l 1 0'10032C05\·! 
371B1 0'!0823854\· 
38 :.i ·,- 2f3':!JB 3023 7 ~~ 
371 73<W08827.;1 \·I 
37315o~:ca7491 n: 
37 t 331 '110i:tl313'.l9 .• 
3939:, 1 '\0q 0 '55 •. 
38:.lS11N01,j:'.15 1 ·: 
36 17 11) c 1 1 J6. 
37?91 1 '.08438 )4':; 
37391 CJ',C924252.I 
38CO'l;'lN('SS460Fi : 
,;5:.0:-.!nioe• r.1 37;., 
37•170\JNOE' :.920:1 
38 I 3 I ONt:t - 1 -i:l \ 
375SJn:os.:>-12 .a ... 



















363714N083390 1~ 0731 077 4 
er , 7 
36242GN0833025~ 0 11 7 0090 
33312 1l\OB3221 •l.\ 00• 7 




37574 4 ~0862302~ 0200 
36~35PN0833~5:'~ 07.,,9 
3o4233NOB32918v 0739 0740 
373525N0831659,-J 03Gll 
39 339~0825000~ 01~3 
3€ B39~J85 10~1~ OG7 4 
38J357~DS~5533~ 0070 
3BJ94 5~0825332~ 0049 00 48 
374548NOB61051~ C? ' 2 02 44 
3647 1 7NOB32Gl1~ Of U 
36J803 ~0831336~ Ou 0 
36~955N083 1740N OG 9 
372413N0825131N 04?5 
371 559N06JC004W C$J3 0468 
311 210No0J2s12~ cs;s 
37 1424NOB3~13u~ D5?8 0529 
363240N08323~~~ OOC6 
371726~0823833~ 01179 
383B53NOB30252j corq 0047 
3720471\0BS2438~ 04 · 3 
3734331\08747 13~ 0312 
371356N0Ud1238N C$ u 
383925NOB305?4N ('0~7 











3B005 1 N0825608~ 0185 
Sugdr trec Br anen ?1 f-h-'~ r 
Sugar t ree Ford 




Su ; ters Branch ~ '2>~ ch 
Suke y Branch "" l:'S 1°'\ (.4.L. 
Sukey Fo o•k t t. ~ ~{<. 
Suke y Ridge 
Sukey Siler Hollow 
Su 1 aney Bra"lch <>-' .J:~ C '-<~ 
Sul fur Lick 
Sul fur '.'lel 1 Br.:.nch &1 ~ t.J." 
Sullens Gap 
Sul linge r Sc hool 
Sul 1 ivan 
Sul 1 \va n Ce~e tery 
S u lliv~ns Pron g ;. c'Q...tN.. C~ 
Su1ohur 
Su 1 ;:>tour era'1ct-





Sl l pnur 
S ,1pnur 
Sulpt1ur 






























of-~ c. v. . 
o,. U1t1t.. .r , fk 
11 1'. <>-l '-'tf: r c.~ 
~~ ,.. 'AA ti< 
t- u ~ 
Cree;K 
F:>r;, O .f hq~tl c..k 
Fork ( "V'\\ Cl• 
For k Creek .,o 
~ M.;0-.rA '~ (f( , Fori\ Crl::CK 




Li C~\ 6rc:.ncr 
Licl, Creek. 
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st r· c:am 
s :re?rr. 
r•c'ge 






































21229 2100 5 
21001 21 087 
21 1.:'7 
2 1087 21001 




2 ! 1 71 
21 '.)9; 
21073 
2'179 2 1 155 
21..:;'.$1-






3G4 7161\0881 709.'. 
365755N0043309W 





373809:-0:0E 21 £!39.~ 




3654 1 8N0853753•:,· 









37 4 5·1(iN0854 7 40 .~ 
374930r~OB2342 1 :: 











j )'11152fJ086'.'43! .~ 
~d 1 1~1 r:oa s3509·:. 
J837 .1, ." ::.3C27 :I 
3728:' tOR:0707.: 




i):,1J: l' " 4 ~023.\ 
.,1.54:i:i ... :.o ... ~ 3516.~ 
372122N085061 O'.\ 
37 3231 l'<OHG4638\0: 









38044 9N0854709W 0 1G2 
MAP 
02e2 
37C239~0875759~ 02l 2 
375826~08338 16h O??~ 022 2 
373738~0822023» C3?7 
373741 :\0 32200°:1·! 03'7 
06flq 
363732N0840747~ C735 0734 
365257N08J0707W OG19 
365726NOB70001~ OGOG 
365341N0853706~ OGlB 0619 
OG?G 
04.iS 
C384 033 1 
00(,£3 
372814N08S2200~ 0404 0405 
°"""" ....... .... c.r -
007G 
360404~0833443~ C l OO 
373058N~8.5507 ~ 03~5 
370638~0861349~ er ~ 0560 056 1 
37~450NOS..J50:7~ 0?5 1 0299 
37!837N08~3523a 0?77 
3101oa~os~o34i1 o~ra 0569 0514 0 5 15 
354914'WBCt0'7W OGLS 0666 
364 1 0S~:('S:1014 .. 0726 
:;5.11: 3'.08' 23 ..} .. C761 0725 0724 
382730N06~5923~ c0r3 0078 0079 
370054NOB5354 1W 05G5 0566 
364234N085J846W 07?3 0722 
375318~0850115W 02 11 
370755N06529~~' 05L7 0512 
365309~08422 1 5~ 0629 






38443J~0843946~ 0019 0034 
38 "820N0844442~ 0107 0108 
3736551\0B52634W 03~0 0351 
CG?G 
07?3 
3 72234N085C616w 04GO 0407 
3 73036N0864400rl C3 4 0 03 41 
0460 
"'-'" .......... ' ·-.. - . - ........ 
COMMONvJEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sulphur Spring spring 21055 371415N08B0606W 0491 
Sulphur Spring Branch 0 f- t>J\\ c.I<.-. stream 21001 370806N0852202W 370905N085224BvJ 0513 0512 
Sulphur Spring Branch • f- 'I' ..._., r ~ ck.. streurn 21025 373105N083064BW 373110N0830729W 0370 
Sulphur Spring Branch ·~ '\~ <-1<.. stream 21057 365311NOB52639W 365354NOB52641W 0620 
Sulphur Spring Branch a'f~(;.""-..· stream 21115 375123N0824839W 375204NOB249091v 0275 
Sulphur Spring Branch ~./'- ~'9 <. stream 21125 370104N0841205W 370208N08411 42\v 0577 
Sulphur Spring Branch n, lv./'J N>- f* stream 21127 380316N0823619W 380321N0823548W 0188 
Sulphur Spring Branch <> I? ""'-I' 1-:i f'K, stream 21153 373256N0825348W 373310N0825321W 0371 
Sulphur SprinQ Church church 21001 370814N0852202W 0513 
Sulphur Spring Church church 21055 371406N0880610W 0491 
Sulphur Spring ChUrch v. ,8 "-11. church 211 59 375203N0823604W 0277 
Sulphur Spring Church church 21175 375904N0830519\; 0227 
Sulphur Spring Churct1 church 21235 363635N0840157W 0771 
Sulphur Spring Creek str-eam 21177 21219 370418N08702251v 370217N0870652W 0554 
Sulphur Spring Creek stream 21213 364126N0864454W 364451 N0863922YI 0714 
Sulphur Spring Hi 11 s range 21225 373752N08752481v 0282 0332 0283 
Sulphur Sprirlg Hollow valley 21095 364612N0831003W 364647N0831 020W 0690 
Sulphur Spring Hollow valley 21171 21169 365045N0853635W 364957N0853646W 0671 
Sulphur Spring Mountain summit 21231 - 364722N0845152W 0677 0676 Sulpl1ur Spring Pond laf'.e 21225 373751N0875138W 0283 
Sulphur Springs pp! 21183 373208N0864636W 0340 
Sulphur Springs Cemetery cem 21055 371436N0880615W 0491 
Sulphur• Spf' i ngs Church church 21035 363309N08B0924W 0754 
Sulphur Springs Ct1urch church 21195 371745N0822144W 04!32 
Sulphur Springs Churct1 church 21199 370223N0843003W 0574 
Sulphur Springs Fork Of ~~\~VI~ f«- stream 21025 373245NOB31418W 373330N0831515W 0369 0368 
Sulphur Springs Fork of"-/ o ~ €~ CK-. stream 21189 373034N0833902W 372955NOB33922W 03G5 0418 
Sulphur Springs Hollow · valley 21045 373058N0845335W 373006N0845359W 0355 
Sulph(Jr Springs Ho I low valley 21069 381637N0833333W 381607N0833351W 0117 
Sulphur Springs Hollow valley 21135 383042N0832923W 383104N0832941W 0066 
Sulphur Springs Hal low val l'eY 21199 370533N0844103W 370636N0843934W 0573 
Sulphur Springs School school 21193 371301 N0831250t•I 0530 
Sulphur Wel 1 iocale 21113 375011N0843303W 0261 
Sulphur Wcl l locale 21169 370557N0853801W 0565 
Sulpt1ur We11 · Sbhooi& school 21113 374958N0843325W 0261 
Sulphur We.1 ls Churc.h u.....v....i"""'- church 21085 3724 I 5NOS€0932t~ 0398 
Summer Seat Knob summit 21099 371452N0855455W 0508 
Surr:mer Shade pp! 21169 365303NOB542091v 877 0618 
summer Shoals bar 21235 364525N0841718W 0681 
Sumrrie1~..shade Schoo 1 school 21087 370920N0852724\.•J 0512 
Summersvi 1 le ppl 21097 371934N0853240W 820 0456 
Summit ppl 21019 382623N0824215\~ 0097 
Summit locale 21093 373408N08604521~ 0346-· 
Summit locale 21127 380212N0823526W 0188 
Summit Heights Church church 21111 380814N0853722W 0131 
Surnmi t Hi I ls Country Club other 2111 7 390059N0843419W 0006 
Summit Hi I ls Heights ppl 21117 390022NOB43311W 0006 
Su1:1ner Mine mine 21055 371717N0831027\v 0435 
Sutnpter locale 21231 -- 364539NOB4504BI~ 0677 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sumpter Branch 1c-ow~=· stream 21133 370401N0825123W 37032SN0825100W 0588 
.Sumpter Branch Cl f'- ~Ck. stream 21231 - 364526N0845054W 364443N0845007\ol 0677 0729 
Jsumpter Hollow \,__ valley 21231 v 364607N0844503W 364649N0844531\ol 0677 
Sund~y Branch &\ l~ "'-"" Br. stream 21231 - 363621N0844958W 363642N0845042W 0765 ~ 
Sunday Lick stream 21135 382930NOB31504W 382915N0831355W 0092 0093 
Sunfish locale 21061 371749N0862211W 522 0450 
Sunfish Creek stream 21061 21085 371604N0862133W 372337N0862309W 0450 0449 0396 
Sunfish Creek stream 21229 21179 374704NOB52115\v 374721N0852215W 0255 
Sunfish School school 21061 371701NOB62255W 0449 
Sunny Acres ppl 21117 390057N0842953W 0007 0006 
Sunny corner locale 21091 375108N0864011W 0244 
Sunny Fork Locust Creek stream 21023 384141N0840127W 384003NOB359 38\v 00'39 0040 
Sunny Point School school 21061 371855N0862309W 0449 
Sunnybrook ppl 21231 - 363928N0845B33W 939 0728 
Sunnybrook School school 21231 - 363946NOB45827\v 0728 
Sunnydale locale 21183 37321 ON086491 Ow 426 0340 
Sunnys Lake tank 21091 375253N0865326\ol 0196 
Sunnyside locale 21227 370142N0861827W 559 0560 
Sunnyside Cemetery com 21069 382553N0835525\~ 0087 
Sunnyside Cemetery cem I 21183 372455N0865215\•I 0393 
Sunnyside Church church 21029 380139N0854943\v 0162 
Sunnyside Church church 21199 371346NOB42636W 0520 
Sunrise ppl 21097 383233N0841412\•I 819 0060 
Sur.rise Hospital hosp 21227 365935N0862823\v 0612 
Sl.Jnset locale 21069 381704N08341261•1 0116 
Sunset Lake tank 21083 364233N0884245\ol 0698 
Sunset Lake lake 21093 374823N0855551\ol 0250 
Sunset Memorial Gardens cem 21239 380929N0844601W 0137 
Sunset Park park 21101 375035N0873531W 0237 
Sunshine ppl 21089 384227N0825655\V 556 0048 
S!...!nshi ne ppl 21095 365014N0831943\ol 0689 
Super Ho 110-..·1 valley 21231- 365 1 52N0843713\•/ 365041 N0843726YI 0679 
Suprise Church church 21121 365G 16N08402311; 0631 
Surber cemeter\' cem 21199 37 1 205N084342.0\•I .0519 
Surrett Hi 11 summit 21083 365G07N0883044\V 0595 
Surrey Ho 11 ow valley 21089 380143N0830153W 383111N0830218\ol 0069 
Susan Creek stream 21055 372258N0881754W 372346N0881537W 0381 
Su sans Branch ~ I""-" .._,__ CK.. stream 21165 375541N0834005W 375644N0834022W 0222 
Susie locale 21231~ 364635NOS45723W 1041 0676 
Sutervi 1 le locale 21209 382205N0844213l'J 0108 
Sutherland ppl 21059 37401 2N0870716~i 400 0289 
Suther• land Con so Ii dated Schoo 1 school 21059 3740CON0870738W 0288 
Sutherlin Lake tank 21083 364410N0883554W 0699 
Sutton ppl 21195 372459N0822724W 0428 
Sutton Branch o+ "T::i~.......-r Ck., stream 21043 382301 NOB3041 O\v 382408N0830643W 0094 
Sutton Branch of- ~"I cl<-. stream 2·11 25 37.0139NOB40959W 370158N08408121' 0577 
Sutton Cemetery cem 21137 373539N0843932W 0357 
SJttcn Cemetery cem 21155 373139N0852808W 0351 
Sur ton Cemetery cem 21235 364903N0841205W 0682 
NAME 
Sutton Mission 
SUttons Branch -a.f-~OS4..-o4t... 
~utzer Creek 
Sutzer Creek Church 
Suwanee . 
Swafford Branch of fo'""t~"F<...: 
Swafford Church 
Swain .Ridge 
Swallow Spring Pond 
Swal lowfield 
Swamp Branch 
St~amp Branch c1, ~JI o.k_ 
s~-.ramp Branch Je... (3,e...>l)'V\.fl Bv-r 
Swamp Fork Ii/ B{~ &!V",... 




Swan Branch a'f & 'fv..J> \,..,._, ctL 
Swan Cemetery 
Swan Cemete~y 
Swc:in Fork o-\ Q~Q...o.N c.k. 
, Swan Lake 
Swan Pond 
Swan Pond 
Swan Pond Bottom 
Swango Fork of- P, ~ tist- fl.<_, 
St·Jango Fork oi P.,l~~i,,,N~.t-l.- UL. 
Swannigan Creek 
Swanpond 
S~Janson Branch_ tJ.f w 1·1\\0-r"J\t' c.~. 
Swanson Cemetery 
Swearingen Branch ~ fo.....O...Jr- ~'cJv.. c..,1,<.. 
S\-.reazy Creek 
Sweden Fork ol ".\""'1' c.K.. 
Sweeden -l 
S1.-Jeeneyv i 11 e 
Sl-.ieapstakes Branch of: Sr ""'k. .. 
Sweet An.i se Branch o {!- ! ~..l't- c.,..(.(. 
Sl·Jee t Gum Bran_ch o.P. ~a\ f'k. 
Sweet Gum ·Ho-11 ow 
Sweet Home Branch !::> 4 ' ~ ... CJ.<.., 
Sweet Li ck Branch of-~ tj.,J,._ C..l/t... 
Sweet Lick Knob 
Sweet Lily Ridge 
Sweet Owen 
Sl·Jeet Potato Cave 
S1•1eetgum Branch ~ -f- B\'5 ('b-,.... 
Sweetgum Church 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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Sweetwater Branch cf gl~~ ~ stream 
Sweetwater.Branch i-f (.~ t3'rl stream 
Sweet\vater Branch u; f>~-tf,n\...r c...k... streum 
Sweetwater Creek' stream 
Sweetwater Creek stream 
Swetnam Cemetery cem 
Swift Camp Creek stream 
Swi ftcamp Creek Trai I trai 1 
Swifton locale 
Swiftshoal Branch ef Tnv...\.\-e..r07\""-"--C(c_ stream 
Sv.iim Branch fJ(- 01..\..\\ f!-k.. stream 
Swim Branch stream 
Swi ndl.i ng Gap gap -
Swine Cemetery cem 
Swinge Camp Branch ~ Bi:> c..k. stream 
Switzer Cemetery cem 
Sword Branch o.f. ~V"O--M.~Oo-M CrL_ stream 
Sword Cemetery cem 
Sword Fork. o,f- f-o yrA.s Sr. st ream 
Sycamore Branch or-6~ c.M- stream 
Sycamore Branch ofl-:- c:..ow- ~ st ream 
Sycamore Branch (!J.P,-V'~l\l.'°""-J'I C.K stream 
SYcamore Branch r1f P.i-\~ Y').r ,..,..._+, c.K-. stream 
Sycamore Branch o -f-~~~ F-"'-' r _ ,._, stream 
Sycamore Branch o.f- (~ f"v<. '-''VJU\,.,,stream 
Sycamore Branch o~ \<-t-'rRJfic.o 1- t~ (4-<t( s\.o).\.\ stream 
Sycamore Cemetery f\cem 
Sycamore Chapel church 
Sycamore Church church 
Sycamore Church church 
Sycamore Creek stream 
Sycamore Cre.eik stream 
SYcambre Creek stream 
Sycamore Creek stream 
Sytamore Cre~k stream 
Sycamore Creek stream 
Sycamore Creek stream 
Sycamore Creek stream 
S'/Camore Flat locale 
Sycamore Fof.k o .P- 'T~) cAt... stream 
Sycamore Fork stream 
Sycamcire Fork of--o~ C.k_. stream 
Sycamore' HO'l 1 ow va 1-1 ey 
Sy~amore Island island 
Sycamore Lake take 
Sycamore Lake .. tank 
Sycamore Run stream 
Sycamore School school 












































































































374721N0822258W 0279 0278 
383104NOB51949W 0051 
370517N0880016W 0547 OS46 
363752N0853749W 0758 0722 
0186 
























383832N0844620W 0034 0033 
382610N0841302W 0084 0085 
374358N0823958W 0324 
384011N083315GIV 0044 0043 
3757S7NOB35209W D178 0221 
371652N082315BW 04B1 0480 
373626N0822829W 0325 0374 0375 
365423N085125BW 0622 
0570 
375434N0824707W 0275 0229 
372624ND825346W 0424 








COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Sydnor Cemetery cem 21099 371400N0854155W 0510 
Sy l vanq_e l l locaie 21097 382651N0840934W 0085 
·syJ van 1 a ppl 211 11 380925N0855227W 0129 0128 
Sylvester Branch of~c.k stream 21119 372140N0830112W 372212N0830101W 0476 
Symbol locale 21125 371626N0840820W 0467 
SymPson Lake tank 21179 374824N0853035W 0253 
Syms·on i a ppl 21083 365513N0883112W 0595 
~S~'msbn i a cemetel"'y cem 21083 365458N0883046W 0595 
':":. T--.Ruh Bl"'anch stream 21121 365107NOB351 0811 365050N0835026W 0685 
, · Tlibc No ·1 Mine mine 21oSS 3712,7NOB80725W 0491 
Tabbs Hollow . va I Jey 21093 373404N0860626\~ 373400N0860501W 0346 
Tatiernacle )(""\ °""""'" locale 21219 365226N0871353W 0658 
Tabernac 1 e {'C'hurch church 21001 3711 02N0850737\~ 0514 
Tabernacle Church church 21219 365233N0871400W 0606 
Tabletop Cliff cliff 21231-- 364900N0843821W 0678 
Tabletree Hollow valley 21189 372828N0833649W 372824N0833622W 0419 
Tab low locale 21229 375153N0850051W 0257 
Tabor Branch of.~ ck_ stream 21231- 365004N0845522W 365102N0845517W 0676 
Tal:io~ Cemetery cem 21003 364959N0861313VI 0666 
Tabscott ·Cemetery cem 21045 372356N0845927W 0408 
Tack_ et Creek stream 21147 47151 363518N0844057W 363657N0844204W 0766 
Tacket Hill Cemete~ cem 21013 364659NoS:l3119W 0687 
Tackett Branch Of- - c"" stream 21071 372941N0823915W 372926N0824039W 0426 
Tackett Branch O~\,J, .,e~ ck- stream 21205 381125N0832242W 381035N0832252W 0148 
Tackett Cemetery cem 21071 372033N0824141W 0479 
Tackett Cemetery cem . 21115 375006N0825239W 0274 
Tackett Cemetery cem 21153 374604N0830226W 0273 
Tackett Creek stream 21235 364057N0840708W 364023N0840519W 0735 
Tackett For k o.F ft-'-'""*' ""-!l <..k.. stream 21025 373626N0831410W 373630N0831521W 0369 0368 
Tackett Fork •of- nw..,j_ LIL' stream 21071 2~195 372348N0823913\~ 37224 7N0823857\; 0426 
Tackett ForK School school 21071 372323N0823905W 0426 
Tackett Hal low vai ley 21165 375821N0834134W 375843N0834139W 0222 
Tackett Ho·l low valley 21195 371941N0823608W 371921 N0823546~; 0480 
Tackett-Wells Cemetery cem 21237 374329N0832634W 0318 
Tacketts Mill locale 21187 382202N0844723W 648 0107 
Tacky Town ppl 21095 365102NOB32831W 0888 
Tadpole Branch ~ I VI'\...., ._ ~ stream 21127 375837N0823830vJ 375852N0823719W 0230 0231 
Tadpole Holl ow valley . 21119 372003N0825820W 372024N0825750W 0477 
Taffy ppl 21183 373314N0865330W 492 0339 
Taft locale 21189 372141N0834112W 0471 
Tailings Pond lake . 21159 374410N0823735VJ 0324 
Talbert locafe 21025 372517N0832731W 0420 
Talbert School school 211 11 381424N0854555W 0129 
Talcum locale 21119 372220N0830658W 0476 
Talent Branch Of ti, r"K. stream 21133 370827N0830105W 37085SN0830040W 0531 
Talent Cemetery cem 21025 373211 NOB32502VI 0367 
i~llega locale 21129 373337N0833525W 733 0366 
Tallcga Mission SchooJ school 21129 373307N0833536\·J 0366 
Ta 11 e y 
Tai l e y r-10 1 10 .. i 
Ta 11 ow Branch 
Ta llo~. c"eel( 
T a 1 l o~ c~eek Cemeter y 
Ta llow Cr~ek Schoo l 
Ta 1•nage 
TcJ lmage Ho ll o w 
Ta 1 p Ho l 1 O'!I 
TcJmarac k <;cllool 
NAME 
Tampa Branen 0(1 B. ~ Cl<--. 
Ta -i BPanch Of ~\o cl.. 1'· 
Ta n Knob 
Tan Yar•d H i 1 1 
Tanbt.r-" 
Ta nb a r k Clraric h Of- f.~ C/t. 
Tanba rk Hil l 
T .:rndy Ce"'etl!ry 
Tand y Tacket t Br a nch 
Tandy, Lake 
Tcnk Pond 
Tank Pond Ho llo~ 
Tan"sley 
T3nner 
T ... nnel'S Cr ee >< 
Tc:n riery 
Tanner y School 
l"' r. t ro f t Brunch ~ H' t>-f'f'S ~ .r. 
l .:introug-i Branen o/ P~ f'1.. 
Tan ~ rough Bl' a rich op. ?if'J-r... .J"' t. lot.. 
T. 1t1•ough Br a '1Ch "f "To'-""'.: <:.k. 
Ta'1 t rough Fork "¥" .. ;. r:J --1 'k 
Ta 1 yard Bru'1Ch o!. cJ.,b - ~. 
Tan/al"d Branch o(... '\ ,,-......., 1 rVt. 
T;:i nyal'd [Jr-n1ch O{- Utn...t- ~,,) C.k... 
T1 nya"c' Br· anch o.f !-\ ~+.,.....,.,_ L"-~ 
T .3nyard Ho 1 lo ,. 
T "nyc.rd Schoo l 
l .po Cer:i~t ery 
Tap·) Cerr.e t cr y 
T!:!pp Cemet e r y 
T c:P"' 1 e y Br.Jn c h _._,,._,. -' 
Tar 5 ·,.inch 0 (:.. R• c:.k L1 U.... C\< • 
r ., ~ 3ranc1 n <,(._ 
Tar Can.o Ho l l o,. 
T :l"' 
T • 
T ·' "' 
l u ' 
For I, 
Fork O( C. \u '4V\ c. \<_ 
For l~ CN<J... _..J.. F-t.4--
Fork Ch Jrch 
co~~UN~EALTH OF KENlUCKY 
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\"'l 1 l •y 
v 11 •y 
Si;.;hool 
s t rcurn 
s t rc3m 
sum~r 1 t 
surnr 1 t 
lee le 









I (.1C<l le 
school 
s t r·eam 
s t ream 
~~,..~n"T\ 
s t ~e;:i'Tl 
5 l"' ~J!ll 
:; t re ,rn 
.:;t~eem 
!'> t ... ea·n 
~t~c-i · 




c.;;:~ • ....., 





!': t r·cnrn 






2 112 1 









21 1 41 
21 0 13 
2 1057 



































3 7 2 702"1CB55038 :, 
3 401 :r-:0840100\•! 
3o4 51 7'~063491 ~\·, 
3123..i..;r.oas 1 008':. 
37250qNC.151016~ 
3 ;>516f,08~>1000'.•J 
37"' 1 03N0345'.11 0 ,,· 
37 0 :1:.!8'1084•10 14~. 
3i'C9·lf>NQ331127'.·, 
37 4 409N09 70755\·. 
37" •'.'3t~0854BO·h! 
363428N0880!307>. 
37 0 1 19N08G52561·1 
364 u15N08335021! 




351 33 i o ::isso·.~ 
365·130NO 72631 \·: 
37 3507tioB~5428'..J 
373G28~!(1645451 '" 
3; 13')·J·:oe3·1237 ... 
373034tWB54i'06\o/ 















31 :'U20tiC873~·<S .: 
J7:; i''1sr.oe74203:. 
3c;:r:42r-;oa~ 3 ! o.: .1 
3o: •1r.ON0'33352~ .. 
:!!31 8jfJ :0!332332 .. 
383 J29t-:(183073'/\.; 

















36~ 50 1 ,0834B49j OGBS 








37 245 3 N09545 1bW 040 1 




384029N084560 l ~ 0012 
OOGS 
0518 
38 125BN083261 IW 0 148 
0604 
C355 
373445~08~5431 ~ C3~5 
0526 
C348 








380425N0854026~ 0 163 
3711C8~DB35405j 05?5 05 2 4 
37~224\082393~W 0373 
3 7 -325N08~385f~ 0308 





3S375~N08410?aA 07G'l 072 1 
33 · 357 , O' 33_,111 .-.1 0147 
3S1857~0832443W 0118 
38.30 4 ~Cb30820j 0068 
0?93 
37431 GN08G36:'3j 0245 02 4 4 029 3 
332 1 ~ 1 N0832249W 0092 0 1190 1 16 
0293 
Tar ForK Schoo l 
Tar Hi 11 
f.l~M E 
Tar Kill Branch Or (ov.i~__., Sf-iv-s.r"' C..k. 
Tar Ki In Branch of \{"v..,....A.: c '-l.. 
Tar K1 In Gap 




Tarkhi l l Branch o:- c.i~ f-:,,t 
T <«'k i 1 n Branch Of- ~\\'-'> VV'>.. ck<.-
T ark i In Branc h ~,. -i--o•J 4t. 
Tark i 1 n Branch ~ Li' ck.,..~ 1 
Tark i 1 n Branch ~ L,'c.4-\_. ~ ,2.. 
T ar~d In Cave 
Tarkiln Church 
Tarki In Creek 
Tarkin Branch !~.: c 




Tarr k'd~e School 




T~-ter s Cemetery 
T Jr"Y Ho i I 0w 
T <.1 te-S"creeK 
T .: !e Scnoo l 
Tat.,r Hill 
1 ~ :er Hol? Hol:oa 
Tuter Knoo 
Ta tt>r Knot. 
1;.it~- I iCK Brc.rch ( tJ ,(H .. 
Tr:tcr Ru., 
T1tos c~eek Country C'ub 
.t""' (.-e~k High Scho.;l 
T~t~s Creek Junior H i~n Sc hoo l 
T;.itcville 
T<1trrnm Sp1'ings 
T::. t t 1 e .... s Ho I 1 o ,, 
T.:i:um Ce11etery 
Ta~umsville 
T .1 Cerr:~ter-y 
Tauloe" 
TC''..ilbo?e Fork 0 ~ f>ro'l.IUI. C.'t<· 
T .-?rn Spr i "lg '\ 
ALPHABETICAL F!NDJNG LIST 





st re ·n 
stream 
gap 
















r; :1 :io; 
;:;cho~ 1 
·~ t eam 
CE.'!'!: 
ce 
SLJ 'Ii t 




v 1i I toy 
~H l '\ \. 
Sl,'l" 1 t 
z-:= re'· i:i 
.. tr~cin 
0 t"" ' 
..,c'1o ..... 1 
scno~l 
J)p i 





























2 ' 1)93 
211 GS 
21 I cc; 





21 f\O l 
























370057N0832 1 171-/ 
364 73•1N0840239,, 
21045 37325'1',0Sr.55201. 
37 .l J2 0~,083'.J706.I 
3 7.:; ;39rrna1337 33 .. ; 
382 .. -1 lt.00' ; 833 .: 
3t3 17·17'.1)832803 .. \ 
3B3n7N082545Bv. 





38 14 'l3tl093084 5\; 
2 1 137 J72324'!08.!26.l5:1 
373031 0835457\'/ 
37..:IG 1 ~1,0960053,., 
3 - 50.19'<C83384..;W 
2-5-129'W833'357 .. 
375402~<0~33609 ~ 
37 1 35 3~!0'3..;S~ '3'.: 
37 0037~!0'344 6331•: 
37031 :;;~:Co8·l49 l5:. 
371 osa·~oo.::i•1911 .1 
37C:.4 1 N085265E\'. 
3# 1 COG'!0633f:IOS~v 
21067 ~7S057N08~2554~ 
3·i, , 3G~ca 5..,39L1 
3 7 ~) 320"!087555 7 .. 
35 'ls ~s~~~S43t s3~, 
38031 (3i~0833233.·/ 
370 11 c·:os34 l 07~. 
3o2 12GN0832~32 .~ 
2l 2 ll 38l516'l0CS2455:: 
JI '"J 1 o·:os~2s20 .. 
J 7 5CJ05'I0342843 ,J 
3# 5!.'109'~084~852 .: 
365 75.2 'J0343~53:-J 
375 I 57N0!350726~·/ 
3726·~2N083593 I 1~ 





























3B155 3N0831036W 0150 






37 l532N084544~W 0516 
O'" 72 
0572 
c;) 1 7 
c•,r.7 
37l002N0833633 .. 05-3 




0 l' c 
C5!;1 









C rt 7 
02:;::. 
0319 
3740 29d08316COA' 0319 
CSt.9 
MAP 




0263 03 1 1 
0103 
,_,...,,,,,,'lo..Jl~W c.µ,, L. I M Ui l'\t:.l'llUl...t\Y 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Tavern Spring Hollow valley 21001 370520N0850902W 370615N0850850W 0569 
Tayloe Bend bend 21033 371817~08749161.\' 0438 
·Taylor Bluff c 1 if f 21221 364719N0874340vl 0654 
Taylor Branch of-~ oc..\<.cl<. stream 21001 370334NOB5114BW 370436N085121 5\v 0569 
Taylor Branch 0 ..f- I 0 Sl- ...... stream 21043 381300N0825239iv 3B 141 9N08253001v 0152 
Taylor Branch Q ~ Cl ri+ At,. stream 21043 381716N0830256W 38181 ON0830240lv 0121 
Taylor Branch o P- To l .v-.. c.1<.. stream 21071 372913N0823708W 372845N0823740W 0427 0426 
Taylor Branch o <'- .r t-o-<-U """-. c. \<... st.ream 21073 381043N0845852W 381040N0845i41 W 0136 
Taylor Branch "1 tf2,J el,_ (-?. ...... stream 21147 365244N0842006W 365314N08420261v OG29 
' Taylor Branch 1 ""'-"--.,..,. \,, o..k. stream 21147 3G4309N0842137W 36412BN0842334W 0733 0732 
Taylor Branch stream 21169 365613N0854444W 365458N0854315vl OG18 
Taylor Branch ~_r .FIC. stream 21183 3i3702NOB650431v 373600NOB65139W 0340 
T?yl or Branch ~""-~ cit._ str~eam' 21195 3i3957N0822315W 3i4038N0822347vl 0326 
Taylol"' Branch ~dt.· stream 21227 3i0525N0862953W 370719N08628491V 0559 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21031 371817NOB63054W 0448 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21031 371826NOB64706W 0446 
Taylor Cemet-ary cem 21085 37 3056N08622341v 0343 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21087 371522N0852853'1 0457 
T<J.y l or Cemetery cem 21105 364605N08905461v 0643 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21125 370257N0835433W 0579 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21127 380137N0823300iv 0188 
Taylor' Cemetery cern 21127 381310NOB24607W 0153 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21139 370959N08818551V 04B9 
Taylor Cemetery cem 211B3 371447N08653441v 0500 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21183 3i2813N086513Siv 0393 
. Taylor Cemetery cem 2.1227 370722N0862900W 0559 
../rayl or Cemetery· cem 21231~ ./ 364 929NOB44730~1 0677 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21231-- 365559N0844125vl 0626 
Taylor Cemetery cem 21237 37425GN0832456iv 0318 
Taylor Chapel ct1urch 21087 372434NOB53302W 0403 
Taylor Church church 21195 373520NOB21609iv 0376 
Taylor Coates Hollow val Jey 21061 371217N08606201•1 1933 371223N0860601W 0507 
·' 
Taylor County Hi gl1 Schoo 1 school 21217 372105N0852009W 0458 
Taylor County Park park 21217 371744NOB51757W 0458 
Taylor County School school 21217 3i2120N0852033i•I 0458 
Taylor Creek stream 21015 390456NOB45056W 39035CN0844934W 0004 
Taylor Creek stPeam 21157 365946NOB81647W 365837N0881701W 059'/ 
Taylor Creek stream 21185 382630N08535251v 382522N0853236W 0074 
Taylor Creek Of ~e-\{· stream 21221 365311 N08B0026i•I 365231NOB80348W 0599 Taylor Fork stream 21085 372537N0861644W 372907N086171iW 0397 
Taylor For k o.io .l' i \ ,,.._, "I< stream 2115i 374238N0842225W 374231N0841637W 0311 
Taylor ,Fork ~ ~ stream 21195 373916N0822036W 373930N0822010W 0327 
Taylor Fork Of-"'(, <::1( stream 21195 3740 15NOB21851 vi 373922N0821944W 0327 
Tuy l or Fork Lake tank 21151 374213N0842126W 825 0311 
Taylor Grove Church church 21231 -- 364419N0845714W 0728 
Taylor Hi 11 summit 21183 3i1854N0865054W 0446 
Taylor Hal low valley 21165 375747N08331521i 375806N0833243W 0223 
T:lylor Hunt Branch "'f'-.l'~ "'4!- ~- stream 210B9 384023N0825814W 384045N0825955W 0048 
Taylor Lake lake 21031 371848N0864 7441·1 0446 
'"''-'"""'-''~'"'~""1..1 n ur r.r:.n11 Ul,,.l'\'f 
ALPHABETICAL FIND! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981' 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Taylor Manor Nursing Home hosp 21239 3B 0242NOB44325\> 0171 
Taylor Memor i a·J Park park 21111 3B1151N0854234W 0130 
Taylor Mi 11 ppl 21117 385951N0842947W 0013 0012 0007 0006 
Taylor Mi 11 School school 2111 7 3B5844NOB43009\/ 0012 
Taylor Mi hes locale 21183 372237N0865331W 0392 
Taylor Mines Church church 211B3 372252NOB65312vl 0392 
Taylor Mountain summ;t 21231- 364402NOB4555BW 0728 
Taylor Mountain summit 21235 364201N0840655W 0735 0734 
Taylor Park park 21 1 11 381604N0854B34W 0099 
Taylor Pond lake 21157 365225N08B1538W 0649 
Taylor Ridge ridge 21045 371523NOB45724W 0461 
Taylor Ridge ridge 21147 364542NOB42635vl 06BO 
Taylor Ridge Church church 21147 364503N0842727W 0680 
Tay lop School school 21121 365522Nb833726W 0635 
Taylor School school 21159 374507N0821919W 0279 
Taylors Cemetery cem 21013 364116NOB33951 vi 0738 
Taylors Chapiel church 21151 374903N0842434W 0262 
Taylors Chapel ~"""""' ' °"'I.A_, church 21219 364949NOB71304W 065B TC:!.ylors Chapel School school 21219 365046NOB71255W 0658 
Tay.J ors Creek stream 211 B1 3B1454NOB40320W 3B1632N0840032W 0143 011a 
Taylors Fork Of-\~ \AcJ... ~ stream 21229 37470BN0850752W 374445NOB50409W 0256 0257 0305 
Taylors Store locale 21035 3631 59NOBB24SBvl 0752 
Taylorsport ppl 21015 390559NOB44136W 0005 
Tay.lorsvi fle ppl 21215 3BO 154NOB52033\; 490 0166 
Taylortown Church church 211 11 3B1904N0853251W 01 01 
Taylortown Church church 211B3 371 502N0865343\•/ 0445 
Tays Branch 'If ~ C...,."'-'r C\c- stream 21115 374935N082490BW 375050N0824BOBW 0275 
Teaberry ppl 21071 372536NOB23835\; 0426 
Teaberry School school 21071 372457NOB23852W 0426 
Teacup Cliff cliff 21231-- 363830N0845258W 0728 
Teapoi nt Cemetr i e·s cem 21025 372757N0831657W 0421 
TeaPcoat Creek stream 21053 365126N0851243W 365035N0851116W 0674 
Teatersville locale 21079 374120N0843025\v 0309 
Tebbs locale 21049 375952N0841657W 0217 
Teddet" Cemetery , cem 21001 371526N0850811W 778 0459 
Tedders locale 21121 370109N0835247W 0579 
Tedders School school 21121 370147N0835232\; 0579 
Teddy locale 21045 371047N0845631W 0516 
Teddy Branch op\ r .//-[.._ f'I<-· stream 21043 381234N0825542W 3B1311N0825558W 0152 
Teetersvi I le pp\ 21095 3G4847N0832010W 0689 
Teges locale 21051 371 740N0!334003~\I 0471 
Te jay locale 21013 364549N0833344\•I 0687 
Temperance locale 21213 364637N0962552\1 0664 
Temple Bell Church church 21127 375741 N0822904\v 0232 
Temple Hi 11 ppl 21009 365312N0855050W B03 0617 
Temple Hill Cemetery cem 21061 371308N0861339\'I 0506 
Temple Hi 11 Church church 21035 364103N0881508W 0701 
T\'~1'.ple Hill Church P,. ~· church 21061 371900N086121 El; 0451 
T€'mple Hill Church ch4rch 21171 364554N0853557\'I 0671 
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Temple Hi 11 Church church 21179 374654N0854029W 0252 
Temple Hill Church church 21207 365352N0850B57W 0622 
Templehl 11 Church ~ 
(<..J._ 01... 
church 21031 371507N0863109W 0448 
Templeton Fork Of- stream 21131 370232N0831903W 370136N0831833W 0584 
Ten Acre Branch stream 21169 370551N0854228W 370531 N0854343\'J 0565 
Ten Acre Fook &f-.f'~"-V\ ~ stream 21169 372901N0833506W 372857N08334071; 0419 
Ten Acre Pond lake 21047 365136N0873945W 495 0654 
Ten Ml le Cree.k stream 21081 384256N0844516W 384411N0843556W 0033 0034 0035 
Ten Spot ppl 21095 365037N0831302W 0690 
Tenmile Church church 21077 384531 N08447371< 847 0018 
Tc.nmi 1 e Creek stream 21037 390001N0841832W 385900N0842011W 0008 0014 
Tenmi .1 e Creek stream 21193 372355N0831610W 372205N08317231; 0421 0474 
Tenml le Cre~k stream 21215 380310NOB51324W 38033BNOB510261< 0167 
Tennessee Ridge ridge 21021 373419N0845311 'J 0355 
Tennessee Ri dg-e ridge 21045 371806NOB50127W 0460 
Tennessee River stream 21139 21145 370402N0883353W 1931 0542 0543 0544 0597 
Tennessee Valley Divide ridge 21013 21035 371207N0814043W 0774 0752 0700 0739 
Tenth District School school 21117 390211NOB42945W 0007 
Ter.esita locale 21167 382334M0844634W 0080 
Terhune Spring spring 21123 373121 N08540531/ 0349 
Terrapin 1 "jM.r .f'1 ~ locale 21167 375303N0845619W 897 0212 Terrapin Branch stream 21135 382519N0831546W 382456N0831654W 0092 
Terrapin Branch 
o{?-- / _,.__d. ~ Ck.. 
stream 21135 382520N0831545•1 382456N0831655'/ 0092 
Terrapin .Branch stream 21157 364603N0880814W 364630N0880924W 0650 
Terrapin Branch t!Jf-C..V.._......'<orl\, stream 21221 364552N0875806W 364602N0675548W 0652 
Terrapin Creek stream 21083 47079 362 746NOB82915'1 1976 363302N0883130W 0752 0751 
Terrapin Creek stream 21221 364204NOB75829\~ 364120N0875944W 0704 
Terrel l Cemetery cem 21007 370323N0885842W 0539 
Terrel I Cemetery cem 21121 365052N0835951W 0684 
Terre 11 Cemetery cem 21237 374112N08326381•/ 0318 
Terre 11 Creek stream 21125 21051 371355N0835734W 371555N0835408W 0524 0469 
Terrel! Creek School school 21125 371419N0835720W 0524 
Terre 11 Creek Tabernacle church 21109 371 537M0835608W 0469 
T~rre 11 Fool< <> f- f'\-. \\ '\ c..IC stream 21237 374049NOB32747W 374115N0832523W 0318 
Terrel 1 School school 21087 372547NOB53742W 0402 
Terri 11 ppl 21151 374110N0841533W 0311 
Teroi 11 8oanch or S ii"""-~ stream 21151 373541N08416221< 373648N0841357W 0360 0361 
Teroy Boanch o;t. ~~\1 · f':tream 21025 372318N0833024'J 372413N0833036'J 0419 
T~rr'Y Branch 6 ~'~ h~ ~ stream 21063 380300NOB30G20W 380324N0630652W 0184 
Terry Branch o..{!... Bc...ll.r stpcam 21119 372339N0825836W 372312N0825804W 0424 
Teooy Boanch ~f-~ F-" ' stream 21119 372402N0824938\•I 372447N0824922W 0425 
Teory Boanch o-\- \<>""') ~"'-· o.('. >.~~ stream 21195 371751 N0823932\•/ 371724N0823906W 0479 Terry Cemetery . cem 21107 370657N0873301W 0550 
Terr-y' Cemetery ·-.~ cem 211 11 380556N0854140W 0163 
Terr-y Chapel chur-ch 21057 3650 I 4N08515551~ 0673 
Teooy Fooko-r-T~ "-K-. stream 21025 372902N08330141~ 372735N0833308W 0419 
Tepoy FooK O.(!. Y"<<h\\lV\S ('-\<.... stream 21095 364932N0832452l\I 364834N0832302W 0688 
T~roy ForKrj :r.........,_ U<.- stream 2111 9 372257N0825303W 372215N0825150W 0424 0477 0478 
Te-rry School school 21009 370000N0855418W 0563 0616 
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Terryville locale 21127 375923NOB25914\V 0228 
Testerman Branch i,{~F«--. stream 21175 375116N0832030\' 375151 N0831936~1 0271 
·Test eJ'man Knob summit 21175 37494BNOB31753W 0271 
Tewel 1 CJ'eek stf'eam 21179 374814N0853620W 375037N0853429W 0253 
Texas ppl 21229 373920N0850637W 0305 
Texas Schoo 1 · school 21199 371356NOB43345W 0519 
Texola locale 21065 373913N0835217~J 0315 
TJ10.cker Cemetery cam 21019 381652N0823533W 0125 
Thacker' Cemetery cem 21129 374018N0834810W 0315 ----.._ Thiicker .Cerve ter·y cem 21129 374208NQ834057l>J 0316 
Thacker Cemetery cem 21163 380948N0861904W 0127 
Thackers Chape·J church 21135 382604N0832532\v 0091 
Thad Branch op- wo 1 p- c.JL stream 21131 370451N0831659W 370503NOB31639W 0584 
Thad Drew School schccl 21203 372506N0840937W 0414 
Thatch Hollow valley 21199 365313N0843359\v 365404N0843314W 0627 
Thatcher Branch of (_,,' l+ie..13e.e~ cl<-. stream 21215 380115N0851349W 380105NOB51258\v 0167 
The Armor Center (Headquarters other' 21093 375340N0855712W 0204 
The Bacl{bone summit 21073 381411N0844945W 867 0137 
The Bend Cemetery cem 21085 373655N0863029W 0342 
The Bend School "School 21151 374802NOS40545W 0265 
The Bible Fellowship Church church 21071 3.73928N0824618\•I 0323 
The 81 uff locale 21033 371124'1088041 SW 0491 
The Central Church church 21203 372047NQ841928W 0466 
The Cutoff area 21025 373319NOB32317W 0367 
The Cutoff gap 21147 364320N0843740W 0730 
The Immaculate School school 21059 374445N0870803W 0288 
The Mary Church· church 21159 375242N0823520W 0231 
Tlie Moors ppl 21157 365534N0881304W 0598 
Tl1e Naf'ro1r1s Bo'1t Ramp locale 21009 365417N0860428\·J 0615 
The Narrows of Pitman gap 21087 371622N0853308\v 0456 
The Oaks Country Club otl1er 21035 363601 N0882223vl 0753 0'/52 
The Ridge locale 21063 380537N0831157l<J 0183 
The Rocks ppl 21225 374029N0880537W 389 0281 
Thea 1 l{a locale 2111 5 3749i9N0824720W 0275 
TheiJ.lka Church church 21115 374931N0824742W 0275 
Ttielma locale 211 1 5 37 4909N0824556Vi 0275 
Thelma Lake of:- ~Coil'-'! C\<- tank 21115 374947N0824513W 0275 
Thi eke t Branch stream 21133 370801N0824734W 370834N0824657W 0533 
Third Fork Bi·g Creek stream 21195 372613N0821338W 372741N0821306W 0430 
Thi rd Hot low va I ley . 21135 383519N0830904W 383529N0830948W 0068 
Thi Xton ppl 2 1111 380602N0853356W 672 0164 
Thixton Lane Church church 21 1 11 380447N0853724W 0164 
Tt'lamas local·~ 21071 374054N0823509W / 0325 
Tt',omas Bend bend 21033 371252N0874547W 0493 
Thomc:s Send bend 21099 371 74BN0854812111 0454 
Thomas Branch • f- "I ""' J.S 'I c.f<"' stream 210il3 382748N0830533\V 382849N0830606W 0094 
Thomas Branch ot- c:io o s "'- <-I<. stream 21051 370218N0833946\; 370131 N0834043\V 0581 
T.'1cmas Sranch 



























B r an c h "1 I .,.__;.,,' "--"'- c.U-
Br an ch &f ~ c-k-
Branch o+- C<.trn.b. I?' 
Branch af'o~ ey--, 










Con 1 ey Branch o f!--ut ~Ht, 
Creek 
Ho I low 
Island 
Jeffel"'son High School 
Post Office 
Ridge 








Thompson Branch .of- -r"') 5 ~ ch_ 
Thompson Branch o-?- ~~~·..,__s· Ck:,.. 
Thompson Branch o~(--o vJ [~ cM,,. 
Thompson Branch or ~~ f-1'(.. 
Thompson Branch O~r~\lcA,,..., Cl/L 
Thompson Branch -:Jf-- c..\.Q-<.\ Li'CJ.... c..\'L 
Thompson Branch '*- \l..S:>-G'-::"""'\ ~ 
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Thompson Fork o.fl--J'o..,_~ P., Ir, 
Thompson Fork \I') t ~ r-Y'-
Thompson Hollow 








Thompsonv; 11 e 
Thompsonvi 11.e Church (b~, 
Thomson 
Thorn Hi 11 Lal-(e 
Thorn Hill School 
Thornberry Branch of- £_,.-f"k. 
Thorne Park 
Thornsburg Bend 
Thornsbury Branch of ~ ~ 
Thornton 
Thornton Creek 
Thornton Gap School 
Thorof are Bl"'anch 
Thoroughbred Acres 
Thoroughfare Stream ~ 
Thoroughman Branch ~ ~"""- cK.... 
Thorp Cemetery 
Thorpe Branch <>-j 13~"-"""- f'k-
Thorpe Cemetery 
1'housandsticks 




Thr-ee Forks Branch t:.i- Vl'GV\...-1')<- fCw....v... 
Three Forks Creek 
Three Forks Greasy ,School 
Three Forks of Beaver Overldok 
Three Hundred Springs 
Th('ee Kiln Knob 
Three Li ck Branch CJ-f Li'C-k..i'-"B t<_ r 
···• ••-- .• ,. • ., __ _..,., ....,,.,.,,..., "'"'-'U _, 0 ~ 0 "-'" \Ul~ .. JJ-'" 
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Three Lick Creek 
Three Point 
·rhree ~onds 
Three Ponds Bluff 
NAME 
Three Prong Branch o ~ "'.J ':l ~ cl<. 
Three Rivers· Quarry 
Three Sisters Hollow 




Three Springs Knob 
Three Springs Pumphou~e 
Three West Hollow 
Threef orks 
Threeforks Sch~~l . 
Threel ick Fork"l  c-1<-
Threel inks 
Threem i 1 e Branch O,f- ~.J~ cM-. 
Thl"'eemi le Branch 0.f f~'1\ ~ 
Threemi le Church <3 
Th:'eemi 1 e Creek 
Th!"eem i 1 e Creek 
Threemi le Island 
Threemile Ridge 
Thr•eemi le Run 





Tnri lkeld Branch nr:. ~Ck... 
Thruston ~ · · 
Thruston Park 











T.ic~ Lick Creek 
Ti,:::k Lick School 
i~ck Ridge 
Tick Ridge 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Tick Ridge ridge 21199 370742N08451101; 0517 
Tick Ridge 
19.f-
ridge 21199 370548NOB4513rn 0572 0571 
Tick Vanhoose Branch T<SYV-;; CIL stream 21115 375309N0825002\•J 375404NOB25001W 0229 
Tickey Fork •f C,,'V'I e.\L stream 21065 374210N0835505W 374550N0835436\; 0314 0266 
Tickey Fork School school 21065 374337NOB35452W 0314 
Tidal \>Jave Church church 21235 365054N0840826\; 0682 
Tigg Mine mine 21233 372413N087494BW 03B5 
Tight.Hollow val Jey 21237 374527N0833828W 37461 ON08337051v 0268 0269 
Tilday Mountain t.urnmi t 21151 373419N0840942W 0361 
Tl lden ppl 21233 373615N0874237W 0333 
Tilden-Hogge School t>choc 1 21205 381624N0832536W 0118 
Tilford ppl 21031 21085 372226N0863251W 569 0448 0395 
Tilford ppl 21193 370150N0830358W 0586 
Ti 1 ford Creek stream 21045 371903N0844721W 371710N0844522W 0462 
Ti I ford Knob summit 21183 371957N0864653W 0446 
Ti 1 ine ppl 21139 371021N0881440W 0490 
Tiline cemetery cem 21139 370956N0881440W 0490 
Ti 11 i e locale 21133 371051 NOB25150tv 0533 
Tilton pp! 21069 382047NOB34535W 0115 
Tim. Branch <>( Toi._'-tf'I\ Ck. stream 21153 374446N0831333W 374539N083i354W 0320 0272 
Timber Creek stream 21005 380010N0850434W 380212N0850058\v 0168 
Timber Creek stream 21215 21179 37 5834N0851238\; 375454N0851148l<J 0210 
Timber Tree Branch of C}"ao.f-(. c~ stream 21051 370243N0833927W 370235N0833830W 0581 
Timmy Branch 0(i-CJJ t'"" C.k · stream 21199 370228N084430511 370226N0844425lv 0573 
Timmy Knob summit 21199 370914N0842735W 0520 
Ti mo thy Branch '1 .,.._,.' cl o\ I L (-',<... stream 21197 374800NOB34230W 374743N0834319W 0268 TimsJey locale 21013 364 703N0834606~1 0685 
Tin Can Branch •r,..f .f-,°V\r \l'Vl.CIC· st I" earn 21153 374204NOB30432W 374211 N08305161v 0321 
Ti.n Town Church church 21197 374646NOB34356\; 0268 
Tina locale 21119 372140NOB30111W 0476 
Tingley School school 21111 381350N0854459W 0130 
Tinker Fork C>f-~Clt.., stream 21071 372445NOB23853W 372415N0823700W 0426 0427 
Tinker Fof'k School school 21071 372358NOB23752~1 0426 
Tinker Run stream 21093 373557N0861127W 373656N0861042\•J 0345 
Tins I ey Branch o;f- ('.:""''-"'.- .,.\<... stream 21121 364630N0834859W 364647N0834800W 0685 
Tinsley Cemetery CP.ffi 21~21 364634N0834851W 0685 
Tinsley Creek stream 21033 370842N0875712W 370709NOB75726W 0492 0547 
Tinsley Creek stream 21143 370200N0880255W 370301N0880224W 0546 
Tinsl~y Creok Bay locale 21:43 370208N0880255W 0546 
Tinsley Hi JI School school 211 71 3G3733N0853837W 0722 
Tinsley Hollow val Jey 21143 370213N0880240W 370242N0880209\•/ 054G 
Tiny Granch op-8~ c..f{ stream 21115 374956N0825228W 374853N0825222W 0275 0274 
Tiny G•'anch of- l~0<- s·tr.s-am 21235 363755N0835709~: 363623N0835625W 0736 0772 
Tioga Creek stream 21093 37590.2N0855938W 375740N0855826W 0204 
Tioga Spring spring 21093 375740N0855826W 0204 
Tip Top locale 21163 375457N0855905W 763 0204 
Tip iop S.tat i_on locale· 21093 375513NOB55829W 783 0204 
Tipple Branch of-(<.f'r I'\.<- stream 21127 375625NOB23533W 375650N0823446W 0231 
Tipton Br-anch of.~""""-~ ""'k__, str:eam 21043 38 1 530N0831319\; 381505N0831229W 0120 
l"'~\.JZ:: 009 
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Tipton Cemetery cem 21065 374214N0835315W 0314 
Tipton Cemetery c~m 21 o6s· 374302N0835338W 0314 
Tipton Ridge ridge 21065 374212N0835325W 0314 
Tipton Ridge School school 21065. 374241N0835300W 0314 
Tipton School school 21065 374043N0835153\v 0315 
Tiptop ppl 21153 373650N0830340\V 0370 
Tirza Church church 21233 372649N0873947W 0386 
Titan Siding ppl 21195 372 746N0823134W 0427 
Tlttsworth Cemetery cem 21145 365929N0884337\v 0594 
Tivis Hollow val 1 ey 21127 381158N0825026W 381202N0824945'/ 0153 
Toadvine Branch Of- B j~ R.~ stream 21069 382011N0833309v/ 382010N0833410W 0117 
Tobacco Branch af-l "-fl+ "pk. stream 21153 374108N0831427W 374131N0831443W 0320 
Tobacco Leaf Lake tank 21093 21163 375242N0855859W 0204 
Todd Branch <'( c-1~ '-k-· stream 21203 372839N0841536\•i 373001N0841646W 0413 
Todd Cemetery cem 21151 373319N0841848W 0360 
Todd Hollow valley 21199 370338N0844108\v 370326N08441 57\V 0573 
Todd School school 21067 380500N0842709W 0173 
Todd School school 21159 371811N0843516W 0464 
Todds Point locale 21211 381703N0852045W 1962 0103 
Toddville locale 21079 374357N0843810W 0308 
Toenai I Hollow valley 21189 371640N0833221W 371628N0833203W 0472 
Tolan Creek stream 21165 375725N0833702\v 375606N0833637W 0223 
Tolby Branch 6 f- Li''v\2.. (-tL stream 21133 370600N0825956W 370624N0825847W 0587 
Toler ppl 21195 373814N08 21509l~ 0327 
Toler Creek stream 21071 373129N0823849W 372657N0823524W 0373 0426 0427 
Toler Gap gap 21195 372656N0823520W 0427 
Toler Mountain summit 21197 37544 7N0835428\v 0220 
Toler Ridge ridge 21231- 365500N0845512W 0624 
Toi iver locale 21237 374849N0832728W 0270 
To 11 age Creek stream 21195 373033N0823223W 373137N0823059W 0374 
To 11 er Branch ~ ,,. { °> r.,v-. stream 21135 383043N0832909W 382818N0833040W 0066 0091 0090 
Tol Jesboro ppl 21135 383334N0833434\•I 816 0065 
Tol lgatE¥' Cpeek stream 21093 375542N0855459vl 375538N0855643\V 0204 
To 111 ver Town ppl 21133 371049N0824233W 0534 
Tolson Branch o F t< . (-"'-. stream 21133 370645N0825737\'i 370459N0825719\V 0587 
Tolson Branch Church church 21133 370656N082571 O\v 0587 
To I son Sct100 J school 21133 370605N0825743\v 05U7 
rolu ppl 21055 372559N0881443W 373 0382 
Tom Bee tree Ho 11 ow . valley 21051 370510N0833856W 370533N0833804lv 0581 
Tom Biggs Branch of: WV) ~\,l- rk. stream 21133 371238N0824005tl 371250N0823855W 0534 
Tom Si 11 Branch •f e,""'5~ O<(.. . stream 21123 21087 372526N0853752W 372626N0853940W 0402 
Tom ~risp Hollow . val Jey 21197 ·375113N0834246W 375116N0834215\'i 0268 
Tom hristian Branch o1 ~c..y...._C'.<: stream 21127 380810N0824403W 380806N0824454\; 0154 
Tern Clark Hollow · valley 21147 36562.2N0842736W 365601N0842701W 0628 
Tom Dool in Fork o(.- ~S' C..k.. s tr earn 211 21 365719N0834730W 365659N0834643W 0633 
Tom For I< or CA..,,._;, , (2.., stream 21013 364541N0833345W 364440N0833231W OG87 0739 
Tom Fork of-1~0<,. stream 21147 364952N0842310W 365125N0842410W 0680 
Tom Gray Ford locale 21033 371823N0874946\v 0438 
Torr. Heath Ridge ridge 
-"'--.. 
21199 365756N0842325W 0628 
NAM E 
Tom Johns Crossing 
Tom J1..1es Branch c>F l?e--r (-K. 
Tcm Knob 
Tom Mco~e Ho llo~ 
Tom O'~ eal Hot l o~ 
Tc·rn Sellers Branch o ~ CN ..,.J c.K 
T or'l \·:a I I ace Lake 
Tor'l , L;ike 
T;>mahawk 
To mi in Cemetery 
Tornpkinsvi Ile 
Toms Branch Of- t.\ e r -""5 f~ 
Torns Brcnch elf-(~ ('1-
ToMs Br111ch of.: I~ f-~ f-K . 
Terns Branch uC- (2, "'- t'f-e. lo cc.-< · 
Toms Branch of- (7'Y.,...,- f-K. 
1 oms Brnn::h of (l u c.l-<J tt CJL 
T 'rn:.. Br , nch ~L 'J:."'d-.-io...- "I< 
Toms Branch ,f q;v.. .1 J"' ctt.. 
Tern:, 6ra!"lch ~ t,,'~v ~ ~{.( 
Toms B"anch Cl1 "f'Y'J~(e ~ .-v...a c«. 
Toms Branch °[ cQ).._ k.;i""" ,. If 
Toms Branch Cr.1..rch 
Toms Branch School 
l oons Creek 
l .) •S Cr~E'k 
T ;.>rns Creek Church • , 1'<. Co{?. 
T c.1~s Spur 
Toney::; :::hutc 
l on..,ys fo1•,ht:ad 
Toni ev i I le 
Toohey Ridge 
1 oo l ey Branch o ~ c,_, ""''o ~ (< .... 
T vO Icy H l 11 
Tooley Ridge 
Tooncr" i 11 e 
T OPTIOS l 
T'"lrchl 1qht 
T~"Chl ighL Hollow 
Tor1a 
Tor1a '1 Cemetery 
Torian Creeh 
To" ien Springs 
Torrcr1 t 
T ,.,,h Ce'lletery 
To£ = (~inn Mounta in Stat ion 
T !•.:g~ Cr'lnch a( C.- . (-~ 
1,,,;r 1~. •vl 1 lo 
T c1..:;~y 
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1..Uh'iMUNWt.ALJ H UI"" 1'1:.N I l.1\..1'\T 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6.MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP . 
Trace Branch o.f'(~-<> cl ciL- st rieam 21025 372558NOB31 B5Bl; 372601 NOS3,1939W 0421 
Trace Branch of- (3, ...... l\S\<.....;\I\ c:.4t. • stream 21051 370539N0833544W 370509N0833523'.1 0582 
Trace Branch of- ..._.,,.,f'-o '-" c.IL. stream 21051 371917N0833800W 371934N083373 H1 047) 
Trace BranCh .ofi C\o~'c:¥-c.t<- str·eam 21095 365609N0825855W 365513NOB30025W 0640 0639 
Trace Branch D I~ IO.\(_ •.. strt>am 21095 3657Q1N0825259W 365702N0825147W 0640 0641 
Trace Branch stream 211 07 371951 N0874154'J 371744N0874156'.1 0439 
Trace Branch O"( 13 "-I \J> ,::.!.\ str,-eam 21119 21121 372344N0830024l'i 372150N0825929W 0423 0424 0477 
Trace Branch Of- li'\t(e._ fu'~L.,_..,._,). '*- stream 21121 365349N0835210W 365334N0835054W 0633 
Trace Branch ~ ~~'>;.'.t'.~ c.K stream 21121 
365507No8338551J 365330N0833702l1 0634 0635 
Trace Branch str~am 21127 380114N0823855VJ 380202N0823909W 0187 
Trace Branch str~am 21127 380048N0824455W 3B0100N0824604W 0187 0186 
Trace Branch o{-(!,.IJ...~ Fir stream 211 31 365625NOB31927W 365625NOB32049l1 0637 
Trace Branch or£..t\A.).r.i:..Q .......... cN1- stream 21131 365B22NOB32418W 365706N0832552l•J 0636 
Trace Branch oF-[~PIL stream 21131 370355NOB32425W 370328N083264BW 0583 
Trace Branch or .,_-rl-cl [,(_ /:' stream 21131 370552NOB31804\•I 37054SNOB31832W 0584 
Trace Branch or l"'-.'..01'- '* stream 21131 370655N0832254W 370712N0832421W 0583 
Trace Branch o{- ~""7 Cltl- stream 21131 371353N0833144W 371239N0833112W 0527 
Trace Branch ol'-1<--C>-·"'~ c.k. stream 211 31 371605NOB32613W 371604N0832449l•I 0473 
Trace B r a n ch 1Jf: L. 'v,o...,<7"1L • · stream 21133 365952N0830154\; 370039N08302140I 0639 0586 
Trace Br an ch <lj ~ c..I...._ C.~ stream 21147 364022N0843537W 363839N08436511•1 0731 •, 
Trace Branch oE t...'~ (l, stream 21153 374843N0830912W 374948N0831017W 0272 
Trace Branch ."! 11-<i c!.( 0 v..r-"-- Fk. stream 21159 375021N0823610W 375015N0823525W 0277 Trace Sranch ·at: ~ct.. stream 21165 375813N0833627W 375729N0833617W 0223 
Trace Branch ~ [~ !'°{( stream 21189 372057N083351611 372032N083351 7\; 0472 
Trace Bran"h (-"-f-+- 1"4t., stream 21189 372123N0833605'1 372104N0833554W 0472 
Trace Bra.nch t'f. .~1-.......,e._ c,...K.. stream 21193 372106N0831803W 372152N0831722W 0474 
TraC.e Branch o( 'TVi>vv\ [.._,.,...,......._<>(, stream 21193 21119 372033N0830640W 372054N0830542W 0476 
Trace Branch i ~.k.;1,...,. Fl<- stream 21195 37 3934N0822430\; 373908N0822522W 0326 
Trace Br~anch 0 \'"\-'a 'r,f-e..- L\ c.,..\,.,.c..l-<,. I stream 21203 371827NOB41017W 372102N0841113W 0467 
Trace Branch ~ ~ c.Jv...,__._, ~I"- ~. stream 21203 372115N0840816W 372250N0840956W 0467 0414 
Tr•ace Branch Of- ~''(>l°"' ~ stream 21235 364051N0835727W 363902NOB35735W 0736 Trace Branch Boat amp locale 21131 371616N0932207W 0474 
Tr•ace Sranch Church chl!rch 21121 365415N0835143W 0633 
Trace Branch School scho:Jl 21235 364029NOB35731W 0736 
Trace CPeek stream 21003 21009 364535NOB60201W 36443CN0855808l; 0667 0719 0720 
Trac~ Creek stream 21019 381928N0824307W 381950N082434911 0124 
Tral'.=e Creek stream 21083 365021NOB83142W 364635N08834 29~1 0647 
Tr'ace Creek strearn 21087 371 512N0853336l; 371650NOB53031 W 0456 
,. ... ace Creek stream 21107 371220NOB74430'1 371357N0874337W 0494 
Trace Cr•eek stream 21135 383239N0831314W 382712N0831221W 0068 0093 
Trace Creek stream 21179 373659N0853414W 373632N0853208W 0350 
Trace Creek Church church 21083 364837N0883356l; 0647 
Trace Fork of c.<> ~.._ 1"1-<· stream 21025 373634N083201rn 373536N0831907W 0368 
Trace Fork o+ ~-0::.v\J- c..IJC., -. stream 21025 373928N0832053W 373948N0832124'11 0319 
Tr-ace Fork o(- \fJ°"""-.. e.~ streain 21025 373541Nr,B32916W 373510N0833014W 0367 0366 
T1~ace Fork ~ stream 21045 371230N084571 Ol; 371756N0845215'd 0516 0461 0462 
Tr.:::::ce Fork O f ~ Hi·t.A'r'v.. d C\'1.. 0 stream 21071 373030N0824107W 373020N082421 m; 0373 
Tr·ace Fo1~k •f \/ltC..l l ""S 0<.· stream 21095 364635N0832337\; 364449N0832311 W 0688 0740 
Trace Fork •t'--"--1 I""" strea.m 21119 372624N0825451 ~I 372636N0825543W 0424 
UCUl.:lt(A.t"M.ll., N~lllC;J 1NrUt(l~lA.1 .lUl'll .;:> J .;:>I C.IVI \-.;in:..::> J ... ,.. rMUI:. '-JI .J 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Trace Fork 1 ~.re, "'"""'- c !,< . stream 21119 371854N0825650W 371724N0825622\•J 0477 
·Trace Fork "r (l..,' ~ t- (-4,.. stream 2111 9 371938N0825256W 371821 N0825242~J 0477 
Trace Fork 0 t- /l.JJ OL.... pk. stream 21119 371500N08259551•1 371650N0825940W 0477 0476 
Trace Fork 0 {Z- c..v.. .... ,. Ir-."'' c "-.. stream 21131 370412N0831308W 370534NOB31134W 0585 
Trace Fork o P- v II oL<.,.. ''? ,.., str·eam 21131 . 371612N0832335W 371636N0832356W 0473 
Trace Fork of-~.c..I<. stream 21133 370128N0824733W 370035NOB24732W 0588 
Trace Fork ~. Lil\-l~c..¢\(~ cfC stream 21133 371117NOB25315W 371032N0825243\·J 0532 
Trace For.k ~€),.._~CV<-. stream 21133 371326N0825116W 371426N0825216W 0533 ...__ Trace Fork .l'.N---0 0 t- cM. stream 21133 370~24NOB25219W ,371002N002S2S5W 0533 0532 
Trace Fork • p L\cl<...~ tz, ~ t r>?om 21153 373602N0825739W 37311•NOB25730\v 0371 
Trace Fork <>f--IU:> ~ rf,t.... stream 21159 374956N0823622vl · 374935N0823853VJ 0277 0276 
Trace Fork '1 r2--l .;,,_~et_ stream 21175 375156N0830731W 375329N0830646\V 0272 0226 0227 
Trace For I~ :of I ~ tf7 c.fi... stream 21193 37171BNOS31 043\; 371909NOB30908\; 0475 
Trace Fork ~ f- I G ""-'' • c!L stream 21193 372019N0831305W 37191BN0831345W 0475 Trace Fork 
"( ~ ' 'r'~ Q.k_ . 
stream 21195 371901NOB2170BW 372030N0821617\; 0482 
Trace Fork 11 ~/"'<..CK. stream 21195 372704N0821909W 372749N08218511'1 0429 Tl"ace Fork stream 21217 372122N0852142W 37250BN0851757\; 0458 0405 
lrace For I<. af- i'h\lW~CJ<.. stream 21237 374523N0832911W 374331N0833045W 0270 0318 0317 
Trace Fork Cemetery cem 21045 371612NOB45229\; 0461 
Trace Fork Church ~· 6~. church 21045 371614N0845227W 879 0462 
Trace Gap gap 21G95 51095 365128N0825807vl 0692 
Trace Ridge ridge 21013 363918N0834415VJ 0738 
Trace Ridge ridge 21235 36401BN0835712W 07~6 
Trace Run stream 21069 382043NOB33609\•I 38213SN0833803W 0117 0116 
Trace Run stream 211 1 7 38512SNOB42937\'I 385307N0843202"1 0021 0020 0012 
Trace School school 21159 37495SN0823650\•I 0277 
Traces Creek stream 21229 375116N0850336W 374931N0850218W 0257 
Tracey Cemetery cem 21139 371025N0882131W 0489 
Tracy locale 21009 364 753NOB55814\; 853 OG68 
Tracy Branch stream 211 51 374356N0842613W 374318N084265I1; 0310 
Tracy BrarrCh Church church 21013 21235 363520NOB35549vl 0772 
Tracy Cemetery cem 21009 364944N0855503VI 0668 
Tracy Church f(\"-1\. • church 21009 364800N0855822W 852 0668 
Tradewater River stream 21225 21055 373019N0880325W 36573SN0872B 11 W 0330 0331 0384 0385 
Tradewater Valley Church church 21055 37212BNOB75105W 0438 
Trailer Cemetery cem 21107 371951 N0874844W 0438 
Tram locale 21071 373424N0823847W 0373 
Tram Road Ho 11 ow val 1 ey 21165 21011 3B0246N0833246W 380336N0833257W 0180 
Trammel locale 21003 364 707N0862112vl 738 0665 
Trammel Creek stream 21003 47165 365233N0862230W 0718 071 ., 0665 0613 
Trammel Fork e:f ~kc..~ stream 21147 363722N0842324vl 1960 363619N0842211W 0768 0769 
Tramm~ l For I~ Church e ~ church 21003 364653N0861708VJ 0665 
Trammell Creek stream· 21087 371200N0853830W 371138N0853730W 0510 OS 11 
Transylvania Beach pp! 21 1 1 1 382028N0853824v! 0100 
Transylvania U~iversitY school 21067 380307N0842936\V 0173 
TPap Branch 0 ~ c..y_,. stream 21095 364957N0831119W 364927N0831112W 0690 
Trap Branch of I <!.r'r (--11. stream 21127 38021ON0824102\•I 380209N082411 S\; 0187 
Trap Fork oJ ~~M<- stream 21195 373150N0822029W 37311 2N0821831 W 0376 
Trapp locale 21049 375300N0840318vl 807 0219 
NAME 
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COMMONoiEA L TH OF l<ENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Trinity Church church 21135 384009N08336171; 0043 
Trinity School school 21135 383836N08336041; 0043 
Trinity Station locale 21135 384041 N0833649vl 0043 
Triplett locale 21205 381 736N08323471'1 0118 
Triplett Branch o{L 7...,._,_,._ ~ stream 21119 372700N0825029W 372603N0825005W 0425 
Triplett Cemetery cem 21159 3i4957N0822624W 0278 
Triplett Creek stream 21205 380845N0833401W 381458N0831835W 0147 0148 0149 
Triumph Church church 21023 383841 N08402141; 0039 
Trixie locale 21051 372007N0834012W 0471 
Trooper Island island 21053 47027 363735N0851733W 1976 0725 
Trosper locale 21121 364718N0834909W 0685 
Trotter Creek stream 21069 383014N0833700I; 382808N0833808W 0065 0090 0089 
Trotting Ridge Pidge 21065 374355N08404321; 0313 
Troublesome Creek stream 21025 21193 372908N0832046W 372005N0825850W 0421 0422 0475 0476 
Troublesome Creek stream 21095 364433N0831315W 364434N0831156W 0742 
Troublesome Creek stream 21121 371506N0825640W 37172SN0825556W 0477 
Troublesome Creek stream 21147 363724N084351BW 363754N0843857W 0.707 0731 0766 0730 
Trough Camp Creek stream 21043 381 B58N0830B43;/ 382004N083140GW 0120 
Trough Lick stream 21045 371749N0844246W 371849N0844302W 0463 
Trough Lick Branch o-f-~ck.. stream 21011 380510NOB33259W 380400N0833426vi 0180 
Trout locale 21223 383819N08524321; 473 0028 
Trout Branch Df-"V'J>-~-"1 (l h stream 21135 383136N0832027W 38315BN0832002\; 0067 
Trout Cemetery cem 21223 384038N0852550W 0028 
Troutman 'cemetery cem 21029 375703N0854815;/ 0205 
Troutman Knob summit 21179 374450N08536311.~ 0301 
Troxel Cemet~ry cem 2114"/ 363804N08430281; 0731 
Troy ppl 21239 21113 375436N0844141W 0214 
Troy Gilmore Hollow val lc-y 21135 38252SN0832240I; 382523NOB32336W 0091 
Troy Hol 1ow va 11 ey 21135 382544N0832228W 382540N0832201W 0092 
True Cemetery cem 21187 382912N084391HV 0081 
Truitt locale 21089 383430N0830031 l~ 0069 
TPuman cr·e·ek stream 21039 365524N0890030I; 364946N0890356W·0591 0643 
Trumbo Bottom bend 21073 381045tl08450581< 0137 
Trumbo Cemetery cem 21205 381608N0831850W 0119 
Trumstock Branch o.f'- v...;"'"': ~i et._ c:.K.. stream 21135 382847N0832406W 383020N0832518W 0091 0066 
Trunne 11 School school 21111 260909N0854852\'J 0129 
Tub Run stream 21021 37 3413N0845942\; 373346N0845907W 0355 
1' .1bbs Branch O (!- L f1-L. stream 21157 3651 31 NOB818521·J 365244N0881752W 0649 0597 
Tuck loco le 21059 3740~4tl0870911 ;J 390 0288 
Tucker Bottoms bend 21033 371125NOe75525W 0492 
Tucker Branch Of ('(,_ "'~ c I<. stream 21005 375509N0850234W 375500N0850103~J 0211 Tucker Branch stream. 21083 365229N0883146\<i 365022N0883012W 0647 
Tucker Branch of- '-Al/~ .. ~V'l\..MPIL.4cA.,._cfL_. stream 211, 5 375154N0~25152W 375235N0825148W 0275 0229 
Tucker Cemetery · cem 21027 373804N08619071; 0295 
ruck&r Cemetery cern 21035 364 2<J4N08824 30\•i 0700 
Tucker Cemetery cem 2111 7 384943NOB432361; 0020 
Tucker Cemetery cem 21137 372817N0843533\; 0411 
lL1cker Cemetery cem 21231- 365039NOB437371•1 0678 
Tucker Creek stream 21073 381437NOB455131; 381353NOB45532W 0136 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Tucker Creek stream 21123 372855N0854750W 372751 N08546481v 0401 
Tucker' Gap , gap 21133 21195 371036N0823551W 0535 
Tucker Hi 11 Church church 21155 373512N0851225W 0353 
Tucker Hal low valley 21183 373134N0870121W 373149N08702301v 0338 
Tucl<.er Lake lclke 21111 381151N0853129W 0131 
T1,1cker Ri'dge ridge 21207 370115N0845705W 0571 0624 
Tucker Ridge ridge 21219 365846N0871 519,i 0605 
Tucker Ridge ridge 21219 370002N0871 5'50W 0552 ,. 
----
Tlicker Station locale 211 11 381200N0853143W 1961 0131 
Tuckers Branch of r1 .fv'Z• stream 21027 373848N0662317~V. 374027N0862123\•i 0294 0295 
Tuckers Ridge r•idge 21027 374 552N0863824\V 0244 
Tuckers Temple Church church 21139 370752N0881341 II 049.0 
Tucker town locale 21227 370435N0861541W 0560 
Tudor Bluff cliff 21055 372448N0875516W 0384 
Tudy Hollow valley 21199 370835N0844254W 370911N0844337W 0518 
Tug Branch .j ~ (1.... stream 21197 375105N0835733\v 375306N0835758W 02GG 0220 
Tug Creek stream 21037 390106N0842252'i 385838N0842220\/ 0007 0013 0014 
T.1g Fork op--e,;u:. stream 21127 54099 380705N0823606W 1975 0188 0231 0232 0278 
Tuggle Cemetery cem 21053 364154N085103HJ 0726 
Tuggle Cemetery cem 21121 365300N0835422'/ 0632 
Tuggle Cemetery cem 21235 364803N0840849W 0682 
Tuggle Creek stream 21053 364403N0851334\v 364625N0851245W 0726 0674 
Tugg I e Fork o 1f- J>o.,Jl>- <;i u,. ""- i:,k.. stream 211 21 365738N0834000W 355758N0833934W 0634 
Tuggle Hal low val Jey 21231..__ 364134Nrs458201; 364127N0850031W 0728 072.7 
Tuggleville locale 21013 364620N08330161v 1130 0687 
Tug l er• Creek stream 21047 370227N0873609W 370118N0873905W 0550 0549 
Tules Creek stream 21027 373754N0862627W 374504N0862506W 0294 0246 
Tul I Cr> eek 
0 e- u \\-1. "-- ~ ·oA.. ~"""'""' Cl-L stream 21075 47131 362058N0891238\·/ 36320SN0891301W 0746 Tu 11 ey Branch stre2m 21121 365352N0835217\; 365424N0835228W 0633 
Tulno Mine mine 21233 372555N087L1S12W 0385 
Tumb 1 i ng Branch .s ~ -p.--u\,..\.\. \e, C1J,, stream 21025 372054N0832007~·J · 37.2814N08320171,>J 0421 
Tunnel Branch ~~"-'t<- stream 21089 382438N0825045W 382428N0825229'.V 0096 
Tunnel Branch " L.-.S ~ stream 21089 382444N0825403W 382359N0825217W 0095 0096 
Tunnel Branch o (~\- /!-\.<.- · stream 21127 375643N0823608W 375748N0823537W 0231 
Tunne 1 Branch '1 T~ ~K stream 21195 373225N0815927W 373213N0815908W 0379 
Tunnel Creek stream 21137 372406N0844347W 372255NOB44200W 0410 
Tunnel Fork •f- ~~~~ stream 21237 374134N0832044\·i 3741 OON0832040•i 0319 
Tunnel Hi 11 summit 21093 37 4432N0854927vl 883 0299 
Tunnel H\ 11 locale 21101 3741V3N0873828W 0284 
Tunnel Hi 11 su:nm; t 21183 372700N0864327W 0394 
Tunnel Hi 11 Branch of Q~ FfC.. stream 21 095 . 365326N0831647~·J 365418N08317081•/ 0637 
Tunnel Hi 11 Church church 21011 380933N0835013W 0145 
Tunnel Hi 11 Church ct1urch 21093 374435N0854959W 867 0299 
Tunnel Hi 1'1 s locale 21093 374358N0854953W 0299 
Tunnel Hollow val \ey 21147 364429N0843558\I 364517N0843641W 0731 0679 
T'unne 1 No 6 tunnel 21125 371443N0841230W 0522 
Tunnel No 7 tunnel 21125 371405N0841037W 0522 
Tunne 1 No 8 tunnel 21125 371 352N0840954\V 0522 
Tunnel No 9 tunnel 21125 371249N0840817W 0522 
. COMMONl•J EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Tunnel Ridge ridge 21197 374818N0834019W 0268 
Tun~ti 11 Cemetery cem 21141 365602N0870145\J 0607 
Tunsti 11 School school 21141 365628N087023SL; 0607 
Tupe16 Pond lake 21007 370425N0890509W 0538 
Turfland Mal 1 locale 21067 380136N0843223W 0172 
Tt1rkey locale 21025 372845N0833028W 709 0419 
Turkey Say c-r c_-...~ f-k. bay 21221 364430N0880525W 1969 0703 Turkey Branch stream 21025 373331N0832702W 373331 N0832739l•J 0367 
Turkey Branch of- L \: ~ stream 21063 380338N0831158W 380444N0831243W 0183 
Tur.key Branch 0 ('._ vvv.. ck>/ ( e_ ,µ_,__ stream 21131 365550N0832701W 365514N0832811 W 0636 
Turkey Branch 0 P- ('l\,,'cfcl ( ..__ (--!< stream 21131 371714N0832745W 371606N0832900W 0473 
Turkey Branch 
~~ 
stream 21147 363630NOS43047W 0767 
Turkey Branch stream 21147 363803N0844249W 363717NOB44201W 0730 0766 
Tur.key Branch "1 "". \, "-' ""' "I( stream 21153 374446N08.31150W 374540N0831258W 0320 0272 
Turkey Branch o'( ""' ..... Q ..... : "'- LJ(: • stream 21191 384324N0841625W 384426N0841336W 0037 0038 
Turkey Branch stream 21193 370432N0830817W 370429N0830928l; 0585 
Turkey Bl"anch 1 { ..... f-r- Ff!-- stream 21195 372917N0820805W 372921N0820731W 0430 
Turkey Creek stream 21013 364626N0834359W 364509N0834545W 0686 0685 
Tur.key Creek stream 21025 372924N0833037W 372436N0833120W 0419 0420 
Turkey Creek stream 21045 371107N0845319W 371122N0844949W 0516 0517 
Turkey Creek str-eam 21071 373153N08247221V 372722N0824701W 0372 0425 
Turkey Creel~ st re::.n 21083 365132N0883454\J 365331N0883720W 0647 0595 
·Turkey Creek stream 21121 365230N0834732W 365410N0834646W 0633 
Turkey Creek stream 21133 370601N0830102W ·370214N0830326l; 0586 
Turkey Creek stream 21137 21079 373415N0843543W 373657N0843417W 0358 
Turkey Creek stream 21137 372632NOB42750'1 372554N08431 15~! 0412 0411 
Turkey Creek stream 21139 21055 372036NOB81743W 371956NOB82039l•/ 0434 
Turkey Creek stream 21159 375454NOB22849'1 375315N0823002" 0232 0231 
Turkey Creek pp! 21195 374015N0821826'1 652 0327 
Turkey Creek s tr Earn 21195 373016N0820344;1 373040N0820655~·J 0378 
Turkey Creek stream 21195 374032N0821808W 373759N0821905W 0327 
Turkey Creek stream 21199 370407N0841929W 370420N0842214W 0576 
Turkey Creek stream 21221 364434N0880456W 364414N0880243~J 0703 
Turkey Creek stream 21229 373848N0850357W 3'13813N0850234'J 0305 
Turkey Creek stream 21231- 365017N0843554W 364817N0844000W 0679 0678 
Turkey Creel< ~tream 21235 364512N0840617W 364548N0840707W 0683 r 
Turkey Creek Cemetery cem 21121 365153N0834746;J 0685 
Turkey Creek Cemetery cem 21221 364438N0880323W 0""/03 
TurkeY Creek Church church 21159 375420N0822937W 0232 
Turkey Creek Mission church 211 21 365139N0834745W 0685 
Turkey Creek School school 21071 372833N0824700W 0425 
Turkey Creek School school 21133 370411 N08301161/J 0586 
Turkey Creek School school 21159 375452N082291 O•J 0232 
Turkey Creek School school 21195 373915N0821820W 0327 
Tu(\key Foot locale 21209 382018N0843040W 829 0109 
.T llrkey Foot c~fh c!iurch 21109 372715N0835659W 0416 
T~il'key Fork O o....LJI"""" <:, ~ cK.,. stream 21121 365630N0834120W 365647N0834017W 0634 
Tu1'key Fork Of IJ, i"l \ ~ <'...\<-- stream 21131 21095 365948N0830929W 370038N0830847W 0638 0585 
T Ln'keY Fork of- Vwt <I- '\A" ,. e_ u«- st1"'eam 21207 370659N0845949W 370B19N0850131W 0571 0570 0515 
Turkey Fork School 
Turkey Gap 
NAME 
Turkey Gap Br-anch o{:..- ~ • ~ .. 
Turkey Heaven Ridge 
Turkey Hi 11 
Tuf"key Hi 11 






Turkey Knob Ridge 
Turkey Lake 
Turkey Lick 
Turkey Neck Bend 
Turkey Pen Branch op..- t+o ......... ~ R ' 
Turkey Pen Ho I I ow. 
Turkey Pen Ho 11 ow 
Turkey Pen Ho 11 ow 
Turkey Pen Knob 












Turkey Run Creek 





l urkeypen Branch o t- r o a""'C"" f"1t. 
Turkeypen Branch Df- h-c.'-\ ~ ~ 
Turkeypen Cr>eek 
Turkeypen Fork d t- l L,,_._,_ r~ 13 y-" 





Tur'ner Branch <>f \..I .. f'..\t. 
Turr.er Sr"anch of M.~w\,,~ CK 
. ' 
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365546N0830716W 0638 0639 
371927N0823921W 0479 
364937N0851154W 0674 









COMMONWEALTH OF KENIUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
~ 
Turner Branch oP.-f'..."~!- 0L. stream 21071 373103N08249381; 373158N0824941W 0372 
·Turner Branch of- Clo"""- fK- _stream 21095 365143N0931200lo.J 365304NOB31259W 0690 0638 
Turner Branch o.f! f'a..'-'<-~ C-1-< stream 21115 37 4927N0824943\; 375039N0824942W 0275 
Turner Branch o {-- O"J e-1.< stream 21205 380938N0832428\; 380855N0832435W 0148 
Turner Branch erf- c..<Jo~ ~ stream 21207 21001 365957NOB51116W 365921N0851246W 0622 
Turner Cemetery cem 21025 372339NOB33112W 0419 
Turner Cemetery cem 21025 372546N0833129W 0419 
TuPner Cemetery cem 21025 372608N0832222W 0421 
...___ TL1rner Cemetery cem 21025 372646N0832729W 0420 
Turner Cemetery ti !?111 ~IQ2~ ~~2?•rnNe~~~r~~lv 04~g 
Tu.,ner Cemetery cem 21025 373106N0832051W 0368 
Turne I" Cemetery cam 21025 373152N0832913\; 0367 
Turner Cemetery cem, 21025 373239N0832839W 0367 
Tu,..ner Cemetery cem 2104.7 365952N0874154W 0602 
Turner Cemetery cem 21071 37 31 07N0824933\; 0372 
Turner Cemetery cem 21095 365048N0831321\; 0690 
Turner Cemetery cem 21115 374939N0824935W 0275 
Turner Cemetery cem 21119 372432N0824638W 0425 
Turner Cemetery cem 211 21 365558N0835501 vJ 0632 
Turner Cemetery cem 21221 365726N0874219W 0602 
Turner Church churct1 21013 363916N0833929\; 0738 
Turner CreeK stream 21095 365058N0830626vJ 365155N0830430W 0691 
TuPner H<;>l low valley 21221 364529N0880601W 364529N0880439W 0651 
Turner Lake lake 21007 371031 N0890222vJ 0484 
Turner Landing locale 21007 371011N0890410vl 0484 
Turner landing locale 21007" 371011N0890410vl 0484 
Turner Ridge ridge 21045 370806N0845748W 051G 
Turner Ridge ·Cemetery cem 21191 384123N0842332vl 919 0036 
Turner Ridge Church 13~, church 21191 384113N0842355\~ 903 003~ 
Turner School ·school 21025 372515N0832801W 0420 
Turner Spring spring 21221 364435N0875420\; 0704 
Turner Spur ridge 21013 363616N0835053vJ 0773 
Turners Creek stream 21025 372531 NOS32738\; 372406N0832500W 0420 
Turners Station ppl 21.103 383320NOB51004W 747 0052 
Turnersville ppl 21137 372925N0844420W 935 0410 
·rurnertown local~ 21213 364G29N0863919\; 693 0662 
Turner town ( Berrys LiCI< P 0) lo-':ule 21031 370337NOB64536\•J 0556 
Turnhole Bend bend 21061 371000N0860930W 1933 0506 
Turnho I e Branch of ~ µ1.o W C:.K-. stream 21013 364043N0833948\; 364047N0833843W 0738 
Turnip Branch &t 10-ff re/<. stre;oam 21195 372724N0820912W 372751 N0820927W 0430 
Turnip Hill summit 21033 371752N0875631W 612 0437 
Turnippatch Hollow val l'-'Y 21025 3723211'10832038\; 372255N0832048W 0421 
Turnpike Branch 0 f- (1'\ o.-.\-."'1: (-1\. stream 21095 364336NOB31722W 364420N0831731W 0741 
Turnpike Hollow valley 21219 365454N0871538W 365325N0871610W 0605 
T.urpen tine Branch er-( UV\'1'"'-" ~\1'o,\,.,_ C.yt__ stream 211 75 37S413NOB30146W 375331N0830215W 0227 
Turpin Branch t\ n~\.-.>~ CM.· stream 21199 3704'1"/N0844159W 370342N0844314W 0573 
TIJrpin Cemetery cem 21027 37·1312N0862122W 0295 
Turpin Cemeter>y ,, cem 21027 374553N0861617W 0247 
Tu:"µin Hol Jow val \ey 21231- 365555N0844130W 365454N0844227W 0626 
Turpin School 
Turret Field 
Turtle Back Arch 
NAME 
Tur t 1 e Branch o .P [{v-~ti"") C.'i!-












T•.;eed Branch o,? fLic..l<., (Z. • 
Twclveacre Branch o~.r..1"1 ~ 
Twelvemi le Church 
Twe.lvemi le Creek 
Twelvemile Island 
Twentysi x 
Twentytwo Mile Branch 
Twi 1 a 
Twin Bottom Branch o.f- f~v\..rQ_ ?Yt-
Twin Branch o~ ~u.\cJ,t., t.'i(..· 
T1,4.• ~ n Branch o~ CA w <::}.<.... 
Twin Branch ~le... ,C.U.. 
T1;1in Branch <!J·I- ~~ e-h... 
Twin Branch of- CP u.. cA,._, l'-1<._ , 
Twin Branch Of-11-U.\. ~~u,,_ 
Twin Branch oe-~ct...._C-D-r-t--(.e.......ct.t_ 
T w i n 8 ranch o t=- f'l-.e.-0,.__ (L.. 
Twin Branch ~urch . 
Twin Bridges 
Ti.•J; n caves 
Twin Creek 
Twin Creek 
T1·Ji n Creek 
Twin Creek School 
Twin Fork of "-0--~I~ C\<. 
T\'Jir. Fork Church 
Twin Hollows ·-
Twin Hollows 
T\'1i n Knobs 




l.lC:U\.lK>\l"'ML\.. 1'11>\l~lC.:> lNl"UKl~li-\.1.lUN .:>l.:>IC:lll ~Ul'IJ...:>J~"' 
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373846NOB31548W 0320 0319 
372321N0825355W 0424 
3B4257NOB40120W 0024 0039 











382341NOS31453W 0092 0093 
0014 


















374715N0835812W 0265 0266 
382519N0842257W 0084 0083 
0265 













Twin Lick Branch of-I?\~~ CM-
Twin Li ck Fork e>-f--8 fCJ th.A'°"I!.... ~ 
Twin Licks Branch /-( P'"'f ('«- · 
Twin Mounds 
Twin Oaks 
T\ .. ·in Ponds 
Twin Ponds 
Twin ·Rocks Camp 
Twin Trees · 
Twitters Branch o.(- f'~O,S ck. 
Two Lick Creek 
Two Lick Hollow 
Two Notch Branch o-j ~""-'-<:AL 
Two I i ck Branch 1 l\ c.l-< .. l"'-5 c.,k. 
Twol ick Creek 
Twomi 1 e Branch o.f- Bi°:\. en-_._. c{<.... 
Twoini 1 e .Creek - · I 
T111omi 1 e Creek 
Twomi le Creek 
Twomi 1 e Creek 
Twomile Creek 
Twom i I e Fork v f- 5 , f'I-· 
Twyford Point 
T)'e Fork 0(-0~C)tL 
T~·e Town School 
TY•>S Fork ~  13,-; 
Tyr?loJhoppety 
Tygarts Creek 








lyner H-igh School 
Typo 
Typo Tunnel 
Tyra Branch of C.,,~o... !'-\(. 
Tyre Branch o-f- [ .,_P+ ~ 
Tyree Branch of c-( ()"~~ck- C..1<-, 
Tyree Branch 1 ~~ e v-. 
Tyree Branch o '/-f~ e...f<__ 
Tyree Cemetery 
Tyr-ee Chapel 
Ty••ie Branch u-J ~C4-· 
Ut:.UUl"(Al"'Hll... l'~f\mc;:i lNl"'UJ-(IVlf\1 iUN .::>T.::>ll:;.111 \l.::ll'lli.::>J"'• 
'"COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 


























































































































































































































0070 0095 0094 
0120 
/ 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** PAGE 582 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Tyrie Church church 21127 381420N0823822W 0154 
·Tyrie Mine mine 21033 370918N0875227\; 0493 
Tyrone ppl 21005 380158N0845011W 523 0170 
Tyson Branch of-"\"~ "-~ (Z.... stream 21033 371958N0875020\; 37185BN0875324W 0438 0437 
Ugly Creek stream .21061 21099 371325N0860542\; 1933 371615N0860419W 0507 0452 
Uhl.Creek stream 21037 390155N0842341W 390147N0842455\; 0007 
Uh lens RUn stream 21089 383319N0824657\'I 383156N0824826VI 0071 
---.... Ula locale 21199 370554N0842550W 0575 
u1ett Hollow valley 21135 382524N0832406''1 382455N0832449JW 0091 
Ulvah locale 21133 370740N0830308\; 0531 
Uly~ses locale 21127 375645N0824025vi 0230 
Ulysses Creek stream 21131 370958NOB33230W 371203N0833007\•i 0527 
U rysses Creek Schoo'l school 21131 371119N0833130W 0527 
Unbanal" Island island 21227 370 142N0862412\; 0559 
Underdown Cemetery cern 21055 372504N0880852W 0382 
Underwood Cemetery cern 21217 372612N0853042W 0403 
Underwood Ho l low valley 21135 383834N0830605W 383857N0830522W 0047 
un-ion ppl 21015 385645N0844050\; 831 0011 
Union Branch o<f--<:....a.Ja :\I\ c~. stream 21135 383530N0833332\1 383620N0833207W 0065 
Union Cemetery cem 21001 370445N0852337\; 0567 
Union Cemetery 'cem 21047 364709N0872057W 0657 
Union Cemetery cern 21097 382723N084182Bvi 0084 
Union Chapel church 21003 364042N0861112W 0718 
Union Chapel church 21169 370325N0853319\1 0566 
Union Chapel '\~ ' Ir p,'il. cJr...,,.., ct1urch 21177 371233N0865635W 0500 
Union Chapel church 21203 372512N0842238W 0412 
Union Chapel church 21203 372720N0842224\; 0413 
Union Chapel church 21213 364155N0863130W 0715 
Union Chapel School sct100 l 21003 364037N0861053\; 0718 
Union Chapel School school 21207 365520N0850932;1 0622 
Union Church -~v,c.Ar-'f\... church 21001 365943N0851626W 966 0621 
Union Church church 21001 371515N0851105\; 0459 
Union Church r.i r-.r. ~°"{>· church 21009 364512N0855710W 858 0668 
Union Church churc'h 21015 385616N0844034W 0011 
Union Church cliurch 21043 382011 N0825345\; 0122 
Union ChUl"Ch church 21055 371809N0881056W 0435 
Union Cl1urch church 21087 372552N0853502'1 0403 
Unlon Church church 21097 382642N0841754\; 0084 
Union Chi.Jr ch ChUPCh 21099 372231 N0854301 \; 0402 
Union Church church 21103 382149N0850135W 815 0105 
Union Church "'· (>I'. churc:i 21115 374936N0825025W 0275 
Union Church church 211 23 374002M0854333W 0300 
Union Church church 21125 370312N0835726W 0579 
Union Church ChUPCh 21135 382841N0832446W 0091 
Union Church church 21175 375431N0830618W 859 0227 
Union Church church 21199 371031N0843436W 0519 
Union Church church 21207 370432N0845609W 0571 
Union Church church 21227 370118N0861727W 0560 
..... .._._..._."'"'' ''*'"' n,,,,._., .. ,., ""'B"'r"' .,,_,,, ...., ............. \-•·•....,I . 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LrST 
6 'MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Union Church church 21233 372407NOB74649\I! 0385 
Union City locale 21061 370813N0860419W 875 0507 
Union City ppl 21151 374750N0841152W 0264 
Union College school 21121 365214N0835321W 0684 
Union Co 11 ege Env i ronrnen ta 1 Education Center school 21013 363556N0834134W 0774 
Union Cumberland Church church 21075 363217N0885747W 0748 
Union GT"ove Church ~ P..q. church 21033 37122gN0875249W 0492 
Union Grove Church church 21035 363846N0882122\v 0701 
Union Grove ChLirch church 21107 371219N087433Hi 0494 
Union Grov,e Church ;. church 211 83 373416N0865442W 0339 
Union Grove~O"i"\. church 21223 383922N0851655vi 0029 
Union Grove School school 21141 370006N0864855W 0556• 
Union Hi 11 summit 21135 383538N0831524W 0067 
Union Hi 11 Cerr:~ter•y cem 21157 364624NOB81932W 0649 
Union Hi 11 Church church 211 01 374007N0874219W 0284 
Union Hi 11 Church ,,., . "-"" church 21157 364615N0881909W 0649 
Union Hi 11 Church church 21221 364018N0874924W 0705 
Union Hi 11 School schcol 211 71 364919NOS5t.l143W 0670 
Union Home Church church 21085 372631N0862708W 0396 
-uni On Light Church ~ C..'9, church 21061 371713NOB60927W 0451 
Union Mil ls locale 21113 375325N0843036W 881 0215 
Union Mission Church church 211 21 365050N0834354W 0686 
Union No 2 Church church 21009 365231 N0854657\•I 0617 
Union Ridga ridge 21073 381859N0844559vl 0107 0108 
Union Ridge l OC~l le 21177 370813N0870007W 0499 
Union Ridge ridge 21231- 365702N0845253W 0624 0625 
Union Ridge Churches church 21157 364734N0880957W 0650 
Union Ridge School school 21217 372432N0851611W 0405 
Union School school 21013 363649N0834954W 0773 
Union School school 21031 370637NOB64705W 0556 
Union School SC~10C l 21031 370832N0865343W 0500 
Union Sctioo l schc:-ol 21055 371811N0881040W 0435 
Union school school 21109 
' ' 
372145N0834920;J 1028 0470 
Union Sct1ool school 21125 370315N0835744W 0579 
Union School school 21141 364832N0870029\•I 0659 
Union Star ppl 21027 375618N0862706W ·744 0200 
Union Station bldg 211 11 381445N0854610W 0129 
Union Station other 21145 370402N0883604W 0542 
Union Station School school 21145 370221N0883619W 0542 
Union Temple Cemetery cem 21107 370915N0873636W 0495 
Uni on Temple Church church 21107 370912N0873633W 0495 
Union Worship Church church 21219 37001 6N0870657'J 0554 
Union Zion School school 21141 370202N0864949\•J 0556 
Uniontown ppl 21225 37 4631 N0875550\> 1892 0234 
Uniontown Cemetery cem ~! 1 225 374632N087551 ow 0234 
United Brethren Church church 21169 365901 N0852849l> 0620 
Un,l ted States Bul 1 ion Depository other 21093 375300N0855755W 0204 
u,;,ty Branch o,f-~0.11--......._c:.K. stream. 21, 57 364656N0881314W 364541 N0881226\v 0650 
l..!r; i ty Cemeter"y cem 21191 384455N084301 9\v 644 0035 
GEOGRAPHIC NMlES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GN!S)** 
COMMONl~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 








Unity Church O.....~r ~A.LS. 
Unity Church 
Unity Church (30.~, 
Unity Church 
Unity Schoo 1 
University High School 
µniversity Of Kentucky 
University Of Kentucky Agri~ultural Experimenta 
University Of Kentucky Agricultural Experimenta 
University Of Kentucky Agri~ultural Experimenta 
University Of Kentucky Agricultural Experimenta 
University Of Kentucky Agricultural Experimenta 
University of Kentucky Community College 
University of Kentucky Community College 
University Of Kentucky Experimental Farm 
University Of Kentucky Extensior. Center 
University Of Kentucky 4-H Camp 
University Of Louisvi.lle 
University Of Louisville Potamological lnstitut 
University of Louisville School of Music 
Uno 
Up Rock Ridge 
Upchurch 
Upchurch Branch of i,.o\f- JZ.• 
Upchurch Hollow 
Upland Church 
Upoer Abner Branch School 
Upper A 11 en Branch o1 / .,_~ tcft-. 
Upper Alpha Branch of- ~~"-"-'"+ l"--c.k, 
Upper Arnold Fork School 
Upper Bad Creek 
Upper Bad Creek 
Upper Bear Creek 
Upper Bear Creek School 
Upper Bearpen Branch <>f yv-..r,,,_~ ("-ft< 
Upper Beaver School 
Upper Beaverdam Branch o+ "f'k>W.(o.r~ c.K., 
Upper• Beech Creek School 
Upper Bent Branch O~ '1. c..k_ 
Upper Blackwater Church 
Upoer Blaine Trace School 
Up~er Blue Hole School 
Upper Slue Licks 
Upper Blue River Island 
Upper Bowens Creel~ School 
Upper Brancl1 ti\ !U<-' !-U...l f-lc.-
U~per Branch North Fork Little River 
Upper 8f"'idge 























































































































































































































Upper Brush Creek 
Upper 1uzzard Schnol 
Upper Cains Creek Schoo l 
Upper Camp Branch o-j o.~,,N. cV. 
Upoer Camp Cree~ School 
Utper Caney Sch~ol 
U~~er Card Creek Scr.ocl 
Uµpcr Chad#1Ck Creek 
Uppar Cnloe Cneek 
U~per Clear Creek Sc~oo l 
U~per Cli ft y CrEeh 
Upper Co l ly School 
t,;:pe~ Col en~ Church 
Upo~r Crane Schoo' 
Uppe~ Crank~ Cnee Schvol 
Uppt.>r C,•ooked ShOil 1 ar inch o-r ,.1 • (-\'\' 
Upoer cu~~erlanu Sch0wl 
L'"per Curry Cnurch P'Y\~'lt\..., 
U~pen Daniels C eek School 
UµpPr Devil Crcfk 
Upper De Zarn no l I >W 
L>,Jer Dill Branch oP ('qw~o" ~ rk 
Upo<>r Doub I~ 6ranch of- CG-~ c.I< 
Upper Doubl e Branen oP I~ f 
Uo;;en Double !kanch ...,,r.,_t"l,....Qy+. c\-1 
Upper Dry ForK School 
Ucper East Bend Bn•tom 
l.Jope" Elk Cree~ 
Upoe" Eik Sch1ol 
Upp<?" F:il 1 B ·:incn of I"' r f- c..tt.... 
Uppe,. Fork Cao Snri~~ Branch 
Upper Garde'1 Brarcr. :J "' ~ -~ ~r. 
Lp:Jer Gillmore 
Loper Goodin £;.:inch• f ( ~ h ~ C~1. 
Uooer Good.~i n Eranch ..:::J-P- oo...t... "' 
Uoner Grassy Braner S:hoo l 
Upper GrDbSY Scnoul 
Urp~r Gr~asv Sc100l 
Un;J~r Halls Brancnof' ~"".......,;".r Ck.. 
Uur-"r H<?nna!i Branch ol f c>-v- ~ 
Uop~r Hector Schcoi 
UPI•<?•' Hel I for Ce"t<iin School 
U':l;:ie.· 1->odge L.:ind 1 n<J 
U'J:.;_,, hog Br3rcr o?-1 ~ C\<.. · 
Upc.::- Hood E.•c.rich ' o ~- t-\-i:>~ d f3,. 
U~ er Ho~se C"EDk Scn0o l 
uu~~r Ho~ard Creek 
U ~er Ind an Creek Schoo l 
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$t ,..Ci'!":l 
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21 I 31 
21133 
21015 





























.J7? 12 I t-.0821603 .i 
3822~ 1 N00237061.' 
372549NOS2235511 
37 I 7 ·l5NOB30344 ,•, 
38 1 130~!0830843 ... 
37 1 003:110824818•~ 
37oa;,a~os..:i 1o 14 1-1 
3'." 15 17N08 34325.1 
364 7!'.9:-;oe .,c&341\ 
r300GNOR.,'.'959\'J 
370•11 ~· :c 24·105 .•I 
382910N0r 41745~·; 
37453 1 N0824114~·l 
37 '3920~J0833437 '.·I 
36"'•955\0833216vl 
370940',033:'.53~ :: 
.>o 1;,1 ONO~J;O·l2 .. 
3Go7231\(H331924,, 




37 c 70"::oa3 3824 ... 
Je2s 11 rne25636.: 
3713:;9·0 ~a3..;5,, 
37 ?515rJ08 '.30350 ... 
37 4:;25NOB321 45,.,· 
3652/.0~.0 ..)G959\•i 
37.:1~ 1 3:\0o'.'2516' .. 
3701 lt::;NQ "'.:'f;QJ\~ 
J8'' 1:w·:oe31013. 
37:.> 135'10822957 .. 
36·1"'3fN0831 ?3 ,., 
355;,09•rne310::5 .1 
370847NC83392'" 
37 1 2:;2• 08 3242 7,., 
3 - 02os·:os0211 n,· 
362G37N0825556~1 
37<1 G53N08341 31\': 
37 0433'~083513 1 '.~ 
37?15~~08·10731 • .. 
372456N0840 159~~ 






























370927~0832~2 ~ 0528 











365256~ 83482 1W OGU5 0633 










374 5C8N0834 155W o'ru 
0580 
375842N0840245W 02"4 026 5 0218 0219 
0415 
0091 
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FEATURE STAT'E ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Upper Jacks Creek stream 21051 21131 370132N0833140\; 370058N0832750W 0582 0583 
Upper Jacks Creek School school 21071 371920N0824434\; 0479 
Upper Jacl{S Creek School school 21131 370117N0832854W 0583 
Upper Joo Fork d P-W>~ f; r. stream 211 31 365741 NOB31805\; 365744N0831731W 0637 
Upper Jones Fork Of-CV\..f>-f'.1''1 13 ..-: stream 21131 371409N0832101W 371340N0832057W 0529 
·Upper Jones Fork School school 21119 372311N0825255W 0424 
Upper Kings Creek School school 21133 370259N0825447W 0587 
Upper Laurel Branch o fl ~"'«- stream 21095 365012N0831159W 365038N0831126W 0690 
Upper Laurel Creek stream 21127 21115 380044N0825309\; 375452NOB257 5m-1 0185 0228 
Upper Laurel Schoo 1 sch-:·) I 21089 382809N0825819W 0095 
Upper Li ck Branch rt ( 'f"il /'l<...· stream 21195 374003N0822049W 373957N0822015W 0327 
Upper Lick Fork otG-v.!l cft.. st;"eam . 21133 370944N0830116W 371047N0830040W 0531 
Upper Lick Fork o N, t<-k• stream 21205 380352NOB32220W 380727N0832323W 0182 0181 
Upper Lick For"' School school 21205 380616NOB32238W 0181 
Upper Long Branch { "rro- c:.JL_ ~ stream 21159 374930NOB23736\1 374959N0823816W 0276 
Upper Long Branch "J ~ rf~ '-Yt, stream 21175 375317N0832057W 375231N0832450W 0225 0224 
Upper Macintosh School school 21131 371221N0831748W 0529 
Upper Marsh Creek Chu1~ch church 21147 363720N0842341W 0768 
Upper Marsh Creek School school 21147 363650N0842347W 0768 
Upper Mi 11 Creek School school 21051 365929N0834152\•/ 0634 
Upper Mill Creek School school 21119 372047N0825644\v 0477 
Upper Millstone School school 21133 371211N082444H/ 0534 
Upper Mu 1 berr.y Branch o{ C...V...vv...'o, r2-.. stream 21147 364911 N0842054'1 364.925N0842129vJ 0681 
Upper Otter School · school 21051 370108N0834307W 0581 
Upper Pigeon Branch stream 21195 371420N08231 001; 371556N0823158W 0535 0480 
Upper Pol ls Creek School school 21131 370705N0831229W 0585 
Upper Pompey Branch 1 l ...vi r'<>- fK stream 21195 372609N082245 rn 372BOON0822423W 0428 
Upper Pond School school 21195 371846N0822428W 0481 
Upper Quicksand School school 21119 372,07N0825612W 0424 
Upper Rader School school 21051 371208N0835004W 0525 
Upper Rock Creek School school 21147 363618N0841901W 0769 
Upper Rock Fork School c \<1. °'"""I school 21119 '372636N0825438W 0424 Upper Salt Lick Chur-ch church 21011 380300N0833707W 0180 
Upper Sandlick Creek stream 21175 375429NOB30000\•I 375416NOB30256W 0228 0227 
Upper Second Cre'ek str.eam 21193 371626N0831123W 37161 ON0830907\v 0475 
Upp~r Silver Creek School school 211 51 373355N0841519W 0360 
Upper Sinking Creek stream 21129 373200N0834832\•/ 373203N0835036W 0364 
Upper Smith Branch School school 21119 371239N0925946W 0532 
Upper Spencer ppl 211 73 380140N0835049W 0178 
Upper' Spruce Creek stream 21113 21173 375612N0834928W 375423N0835238W 0221 0220 
Upper Stinnett School school 211 31 370519N0832512\; 0583 
Upper Stinson Creek 
o-/~ 
stream 21043 382012N0825421 Iv 381751N0825026W 0122 0123 
Upper Stringto~oJn Branch fi<_.. stream 21195 373735N0821259\; 373635N0821247W 0328 0377 
Upper Teges Creek stream 21051 371734N0834000W 371651N0834352W 0471 
Upt=!er Thousandsticks School school 21131 371025N08326171' 0528 
Upper Three Prong School school 21089 383013N0830655W 0069 
Uµper Trace Branch • P. cl a \J~ Fl-\_ stream 21095 365250N0825518W 365233N0825437W 0640 
Up;;-er Trace Branch School school 211 31 370340N0832541 I< 0583 
Upber Trace Fork School school 21131 370518N0831155W 0585 
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Turltey Creek Schoo 1 
Twin Branch D.f-~_,. C?...~ 
T1<i n Branch 01 f'h.1'o<cf /."- ft... 
Twin Branch o.f- lc...k.t.. ~·· 
Twin Branch o~ (;:\ou:,,,.....a.._ C-\.< 
Twin Branch o ~ 'V'-Jl--~.t''-t PM.. 
Twin Branch rf. ""-c.D'Ol.M-Ai..J....._cL 
Tl< in Branch ~d-.oll"- FV\ 
Twin Branch ~~o cU.<..._~ 
Twin Branch re,,,·~t- ~ 
Twin Branch Ll'\M,._ ~oo&_ c.I{ 
Twin Branch School 
Twin Creek 
Tygart 
Tygart Branch a {- T".Jc:J~ el!_ 
Violet Hal low 
Wales School 
Whetstone School 
Whit Branch <r{ / ~ f'-V.., 
White Oak School 
White Oak SCh901 
Wolf Branch OJ ~ c..\,._\--<>v.r.._ PVL. 
Wolf Creek 
Wo I fpen Branch o1f-L-;-\t1e ~ C . K ... 




Urban Fork Cl f- lJ \'t"l ~ "i)·I? tlJ'-L c..\<. • 
Urban Schoo 1' -
UPsul ine College 
Utica 





V F W ParK 
Vada 
Valentine Branch aj'l...'l\tL <('-,'C/\,,_l~ Ck.. 
Va Jeri~ . 
Val lcy 
Va 11 cy Branch 0 (- \...,""-..._ ~ 
\'al le~· Cemetery 
Va 11 ey Cemetery 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Valley Church church 21089 384225NOB25B52W 0048 
Valley Creek stream 21093 373552NOB557111; 374130N08546151; 0347 0298 0299 
Valley Creek Church I'.>~- church 21093 374134NOB54651W 0299 
Valley Creek Structure No 4 dam 21093 374256N0855209W 0299 
valley Downs. ppl 211 11 380650N0855223W 0162 0161 
v~ 11 ey Gardens ppl 21111 380704NOB55221W 01G2 0161 
Va 11 ey Grove Church a""f. church 21045 37301BN0845532W 0355 
Valley High School school 211 1 1 380628NOB55203W 0162 
~ Valley Hi 11 locale 21229 374503N0851544W 0255 
Valley Hi 11 School school 21229 374328N0851501 \; 0303 
Valley Oak locale 21199 371121N0842820W 0520 
Valley Rest Cemetery cem 211B5 382415N0852230W 0076 0075 
Va11ey School school 211 11 380615NOB55139W 0162 
Valley Spring Branch 0 f- (2-o lJJN).. J' N°r'-L Cl( stream 21203 372847N084192BW 372925N0841742\'J 0413 
Valley Station ppl 211 11 380640NOB55213W 0162 01 61 
Valley View ppl 21151 375046N0842550W 568 0262 
Val I ey View Church churct1 21111 380657N0854850W 0162 
Valley View ChUl"'Ch church 21227 370434N0862403W 0559 
Valley View School school 21093 374107N0855057W 0299 
Van locale 21133 370905N08252251; 0533 
Van Branch ""f e.~ ~ stream 21127 375929N0823538\·I 375944N0823621W 0231 
Van Buren ppl 21005 375828N0850955W 0210 
Van Buren Lodge locale 21163 375719N08602531; 0203 
Van Cleave locale 21035 363916N0881 420~1 0702 
Van Hook Cemetery cam 21199 ' 
37130 I N0843814\·J 051B 
Vnn Lear ppl 21115 374616N0824529~/ 0275 
Van Lear ppl 21115 374622N08243421; 0276 
Van Voorhis Manor ppl 21163 375419NOB55921W 0204 
Vanada Cemetery cem 21101 375357N0871941W 0194 
Vanarsdel l locale 21167 375333N0845250I; 0212 
VanBuren Creek stream 21059 374834N0870221 ~·J 374737NOB65948W 0241 0242 
Vance Branch of r::.o~ """'-.. stream 21·117 38 5327N0842846\; 385401 N08427441< 0013 
Vance Cemetery cem 21007 370242NOB85457W 0539 
v ... 1nce Cemetery cem 21097 371730NOB~4009\•I 0455 
Vance Cemetery cem 210B7 371 B46NOB540331; 0455 
Vance Cemetery cem 21087 37221 ON0853341 \; 0456 
Vance Creek stream 21135 383011 NOB3073S\I/ 383721N0830505W 0046 004 ., 0069 
Vance Ditch canal 21059 373841 N0870957W 0288 
Vance Fork ~ F- 1'...'':l\.f.. f'\<-. stream 21175 375026N0831223'.V 374927N0831401\'i 0272 
Vance Island island 210B7 371732N08540211; 0455 
Vanceburg pp1 21135 383557N08319081tJ 525 0067 
Vancleve locale 21025 37 3739N08324 qg1; 0318 
Vancleve Church church 21025 373750N0832441 vi 0318 
Vancleve School scl:lool 21025 373724N0832456\·/ 03G7 
Vanderburg locale 21233 372914N0873B39W 584 0386 
Vanderpool Branch of L\'irt\..e. ~ stream 21025 373229N0830204W 37330SN0830136W 0370 
Vanderpool Mounta·i n summit 21235 363850N0840059\v 2165 0735 
Vnndetta ppl 21107 372705NOB725311; 396 038B 
VanhocJ.<. Cemetery cem 21079 373135N0842929W 0359 
NAME 
Vanhook 
Vanhook Branch OP-~ c..H.... 
Vanhook Branch 0£=-)V'l.....il f' ~ 
Vanhooser Cemetery__ 1 _ 
IJ=aA!roase Cemetery ~..aJ~ 





Vari I la 
Varney 
Varney Branch 1_ n "''V\..I c,.k,_ 
Varney Branch Church 
Varney Cemetery 
Varney Cemetery ~(A·~ C(1,_ 
Vaughan Branch o~ g v-







Vaughn Ditch Of ~ Oyc)....._o,.J.. "1'L-





Vaughns Mi 11 
Vaughns Mi 11 Church rc1' o.._........._ 















Ve~ch Haven Church 
Veechdale 
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Venters Branch ~~·~(a. ~ 
Venters Branch School 
Vento 
Venus 
Venus Branch o /2- '11 i I~ <-k.. 
Vera Cruz Branch <:D(:.._~\,~s cK.... 
Verda 


























Vicks Branch a/ v.A..:rrao l"vn°\l ck_ 
Vicksburg 
Victoria 




Vi ctor·y Church 





Villa Madonna Academy 
Vi I !age Branch c:.+-~ C.\.f.. 
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Vine Grove Junction 
Vine Hi 11 Church 
NAME 
.........._ Vine Hollow 







Vinson Branch er( ~ f¥--
Vinson Cemetery 
Viny Fork 6.-f ~ c..K 
Viola 








Virginia Avenue School 
Visalia 

















\iaddel I Boanch of- e,-e,\\.r _,-,_~cl,,:_ 
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\vaddle Branch ~ ~,.,.,-~ c:..!t.. 
Waddle Hal low 
1,a,•addy ~~Ck_ 
Waddy Branch • { 













Wagers Scf100 l 






Wagner Fork O,t.-~ c.'C 
Wagner Station 
Wago · 
Wagon Bed l\nob 
Wagon Road Branch o.f- "'-'(>~ ( ~ <-\.<.... 
Wagonbed Knob 
Wagoner Hal low 
Wagoners Chapel 











\\'n. l do 
\•J~ldo Wayside Church 
Waldrope Cemetery 
w~~ 1 es 
~Ja 1 ker 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN F'f SOURCE MAP 
Walker Branch of- c.,,,.,.. er. stream 21079 373425N0842533W 373345N0842818W 0359 
Walker Branch stream 211 51 373731N0841657W 373716N0841537W 0311 0360 
Walker Branch o..t- rl ~  stream 21193 371551NOB3105HI 371501N0830936W 0475 
Walker Branch ~ ~_,, k""J <Ll<... stream 21195 373654N0823258\•J 373623N0823341W 0374 
Walker Branch o c.J,,y\ '""~ Ck_. stream 21205 381117NOB31B50W 3B1018NOB318171v 0149 
Walker Branch 1 (....'I.."-'*'- () stream 21235 365633NOB415021v 365609N0841604vJ 0629 
Walker Cemeter cem 21027 373558N0863557W 0342 
Walker Cemetery .cem 21055 372802N0880136W 0383 
Walker Cemetery cem 21087 372343N0853516vl 0403 
Walker Cemetery cem 21089 383244N0824531 Iv 0071 
Walker Cemetery cem 21111 380914N0855002W 0129 
Walker Cemetery cern 21139 370111NOB81607W 0544 
Walker Creel\ stream 21129 21237 373626N0833844W 374236N0833928W 0365 0316 
Walker Fork a.I'- 6 ~ f".t. stream 21127 375943NOB23459W 375911N0823337W 0231 
.Walker Lake tank 21233 373141NOB74302W 415 0333 
Walker Lakes lake 21055 372624NOBB0903W 03B2 
Walker Memorial Church church 21 1 11 3B1023N0853935W 0130 
Wal Ker Memorial State Park park 211 21 365021NOB35509W 06B4 
Walker School school 21215 3B0047NOB514021v 0167 
Walker Slough 
~Cl 0 """" 13 ofhr>-.- c_~ 
gut 211 01 375349N0873414W 0192 
Walkers Branch str-eam 21109 372540NOB40630W 372707NOB~0420W 0415 
Walkers Branch ".-f . Tl-0 "°"' \U~ Co\< stream 21 i 19 371951N0830222W 371752N0830233W 0476 
Walkers Branch 1 tA--~\,.'"-. ~ stream 21167 374130NOB45B17W 374124N0850012W 0306 0305 
Walkers Chapel church 21179 - 375001NOB51744W 0255 
Walkers Chapel School school 21003 364229NOB61921 l·J 0717 
Walkertown ppl 21193 371 549NOB31126\v 0475 
Wal I Cemetery cem 21035 363944NOBB09041v 0702 
Wal 1 Cemetery cem 21045 37211 ON08443561•1 0463 
Wul l Cemetery cem 21221 365659N087461511 0601 
Iva 11 Knob summit 21045 371 60BN08451241v 0462 
~·la 11 ace locale 21239 380716NOB441321o B25 01 71 
wa·\ lace Branch o( W-i <>It, stream 21033 370348NOB75525'.; 370414N087554BI; 0547 
Wal lace Branch 0 (2- OV\4 c,J,C..- stream 21205 38091 BNQ8323131v 3B1028N0832306W 014B 
Wal lace Branch o.f- "'-'<? ~ \..\~ f-1L stream 21205 3B0609NOB32229W 3B073BNOB323171; 01B2 0181 014B 
\\'al 1 ace Cemetery cem 21055 372544NOB815321v 0381 
Wallace Cemetery cem 21087 37 1 1 OONOB53736'1 0510 
Wal lace Cemetery cem 21103 382517N0845751 ~V B35 0079 
~Val lace Cemetery cem 21157 365457NOB82B20'1 0596 
l·t..1 l lace Cemetery com 211 B7 383051N0845338W 0054 
Wallace Cemetery cem 21221 365241N0875755W 0600 
Wal lace Chapel church 21151 373420N0842120W 0360 
Wal 1 ace Forok of V'f'ov.._~ r1-t. stream 2io41 21033 365920N0674156W 370224NOB74440\0 0602 0549 
~·.'a 11 ace f-1.ol low - valley 21199 370907NOB44009W 370907NOB440451o 051B Wa11ace Spring spring 21139 372027N0881953W 0434 
Wa 11 ace ton pp1 211 51 373405NOB42144W 884 0360 
~/al ldel I Cemete~~-t"-
Ft· 
cem 2~055 371545NOB81015~1 0435 
via 11 en Fork Of stream 21071 37374\NOB24610W 373813N0824636W 0323 
l•la 11 er Branch Of- B s ~ stream 21127 380906NOB23818W 380907N0823938W 0154 
\·.'a 11 er Cemetery cem 21225 374247N0875657W 0282 
6226,t'Ai lilt IQA .• IE.:i .1.14FORMA I ION SYS I EM lGNIS)•I'* PAGE 594 
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Waller Hi 11 summit 21157 365111 N0882532\' 0648 
.Wa 1 l i ngford ppl 21069 382418N0833644W 0090 
Wai 1 ins Creek stream 21095 364935N0832501W 364634N0832336\' 0688 
Wallins Creek ppl 21095 364952N0832501W 0688 
Wal lonia ' 13. "-\'. 
ppl 21221 365640N0874 700W' 0601 
Wa 1 .low Ho 1 e /churct1 -~~ church 21063 380511N0825859W 01!15 
Wallow Hole Creek stream 21063 380504N0825851 \' .380306N0825742W 0185 
Wallow Hole School school 21063 380420NOB25740W 0185 
"-.. Wall send ppl 21013 364558N0834236W 0686 
Wallsend Cemetery cem 21013 364610N0834233W 0686 
Wall town locale 21045 371920N0844354W 0463 
Wal 1 town Church church 21045 371934N0844357W 0463 
Wa 1 nut Branch of:- N o...v.J-f<Ju.h-.ci c~ stream 21051 371847N0833759W 371837N0833845W 0471 
Wal nut Branch ~·tM'ol./I~ ?k, stream 21191 384443N0842826~/ 384251N0842839W 0036 
Walnut Creek stream 21003 364751N08G0548W 364505N0860659W 0667 
Walnut Creek Boat Ramp locale 21003 364836NOS60415\; 0667 
Walnut Flat locale 21137 372943N0843444W 952 0411 
Walnut Flat Creek stream 21137 373126N0843447\oi 372834N0843656W 0358 0411 
Walnut Fork ~ c..o.lcl.W"c..i-<-.. l'-k_ stream 21159 374713N0823118W 374548N0823056W 0277 
Walnut Fork ,.,..,,, <Nll'- F1L stream 21195 373824N0822407W 373750N0822406W 0326 
Walnut Gap School school 21065 373714N0835422W 0363 
Walnut Grove ppl 21157 364943N0881907W 448 0649 
\'Jal nut Grove locale 21199 371618N0842703W 0465 
Wai nut Grove Church (P.~.j church 21927 375346N0862349W 0200 
\>!a I nut Grove Church churCh 21031 371604N086414rn 0447 
l~alnut Grove Church fl C'q' church 21033 371509N0875926\' 436 0437 
Walnut Grove Church 
""'~ .r...r' '3 ""'-'-
church 21053 364713N0850229W 0675 
Walnut Grove .Church church 21085 372638N0863020W 0395 
Walnut Grove Church church 21107 371141N0874148W 0494 
Walnut Grove Church church 21135 38311 5N0832004W 0067 
Walnut Grove Church church 21141 365107N0865726W 692 0660 
Walnut Grove Church church 21169 365304N0853406W 0619 
Walnut Grove Church r-e,g, l'3 °-'<'' church 21175 375027N0831512W 0271 
Walnut Grove Church church 21199 372329N0834459W 0418 
Walnut Grove Church church 21203 37t441N0!34185.2W 0521 
Walnut Grove Church church 21225 373533N0874851W 0332 
Walnut Grove Hollow valley 21089 383024N0830413W 383122N0830337W 0069 
Walnut Grove School school 21001 365937N0851826J; 0621 
Walnut Grove School school 21189 372333N08345021; 0417 
Walnut Hi 11 locale 21003 364323N0860245W 795 0719 
Walnut Hi 11 summit 21033 371 7·1 3N0875213\•J 0438 
Walnut Hi 11 locale 21067 37 5 733~JQ84 2457l•! 0216 
Walnut Hi 11 locale 21067 380040NOB42315~J 1054 0173 
Walnut Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21045 371701 N0845755!t.' 0461 
Wrtlnut Hill Cerfletery cem 211 09 37 I 536NOB35621 '.'J 0469 
Walnut Hi 11 Churct1 
f~.s. 
church 21009 370404N0860311 \' 0562 
Walnut Hi 11 Church church 21067 37 5807NOB4252S\; 0216 
Walnut Hi 11 Church church 211 01 374644N0873657W 0237 
Walnut Hi 11 School school 21045 371659N0845727\•J 0461 
'"''-'"""'"''~"'""""'-' n VO '"-"I""'" l 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Walnut HI 11 School school 21089 383149N0825233W 0070 
Walnut Hollow 
"-\- ~ "-'"" t- ~ '4_ Cf<-. 
va I ley 21119 371734N0825348W 371759N0825313W 0477 
Walnut Meadow Branch stream 21151 373532N0842220W 373408N08419131; 0360 
Walnut Tree Hill summit 21107 371451N0874707\'1 0493 
Walsh 
"'\ "D>.s <"\<--
locale 21089 384052N0825754W 562 0048 
wa 1 ter BP-anch stream 21195 373457N0820737W 373456N0820817W 0377 
!la 1 ter Creek stream 21085 373437N0862535W 373157N0862725W 0343 
V.'alters Branch r( tZ-.o*'~o.4(_ stf"eam 21133 371111N0825358W 371 020N08253091•J 0532 
wa 1 ters Cemetery cem 21025 373829N0831255W 0320 
Wa 1 ters Cemetery cem 21065 374717N0840339W 0265 
Walters Cemetery cem 21207 365851 N0845314\v 0624 
Walters Cemetery cem 21235 365033N0840254W 0683 
Walters Creek stream 21123 373046N0854450W 372632N0854041W 0349 0402 
Walters Fork of- f<Mj1-<n\ f-h. stream 211 75 374918N0831914W 374816N0831855W 0271 
Wal tersvi l le ppl 21197 375153N0835604W 0266 
Walthall Cemetery cem 21227 364923NOB62029>J 638 0665 
Walton locale 21015 385232N0843637\'1 0012 
Wa I ton ppl 21015 385212N084364BW 930 0020 
'w'Jal ton Cemetery cem 2101~ 390408N0844928\; 0004 
~!a 1 ton Cemetery cem 21065 373809N0840400W 0313 
Wa I ton Cemetery cem 21121 365052NOB34932'1 0685 
Wa I ton Creek stream 21183 372622N0865845W 372529N0870131W 0392 0391 
wa 1 ton Creek Church church 21183 372615N0870050W 0391 
Wa 1 ton Hollow val Jey 21203 371707N0841322W 371657N0841437W 0467 
Wa I tz locale 21205 381900N0832639W 862 0118 
Waltz Cemetery . cem 21091 375359N0864633W 0197 
Wanamaker locale 21233 373600N08739271'J 435 0333 
W.:.ineta () e-- ~' ct-d { ._ Pk- ppl 21109 372828NOB4022BW 0415 War Branch stream 21131 365817MOB32655W 365743N0832626W 0636 
War Creek locale 21025 373547N0832912W 0367 
War Creek stream 21025 373638N0832921W 373302N0832843W 0367 
War Creek stream 21175 375357NOB31209W 375457N0831029W 0226 
War Fork O -f J' r--+; "'""' ~ e.1-(. stream 21109 3731 57NOB35433\•I 372335;,0S3.5439W 0363 0416 
War Shoal Branch o.{- J-1.~1<.. stream 21025 373520N0832334W 373527N0832159W 0367 0368 
Warbranch locale 21131 365724N0832701 W 0636 
Warbranch Church church 21131 365829N08326531; 0636 
War co ppl 21071 373239N0824633W 0372 
Ward Branch o./- ~ t'~ H-o •I- f3 h stream 21115 374825N0824142W 374754N0824142W 0276 
War-d Branch 0 r- l..'\\-1. "- l ~ ""' stream 21125 370225N0840559W 370451N0840805W 0578 0577 
Ward B1'anch o .p I .._ f+ !"\<.. stream 21127 380054N0823543\•J 380103N0823626W 0188 
Word Branch o f- CAA""-\,, r />-- stream 21171 364245N0853415\•I 364353N0853518W 0723 
Ward Bridge bridge 21177 370901 N0865805\; 0500 
Ward Cemetery cem 2111 5 375058N0824347'.•1 0276 
~1.::ird Cemetery cem 21125 370338N0840621W 0578 
Ward Chapel School school 21013 364025N0834101W 0738 
~Jui'd Creek E;tream 21033 370932N0874955vJ 370428N0874SOOW 0493 0548 
'tht"dans Slough stream 21225 373458N0880725W 373718N0880755\; 0330 0329 
l•itir~ds locale 21067 372734N08536371•J 981 0403 
~lards Sl"anch stream 21045 373327N0850146vl 373500N0850149W 0354 












Warm Fork crj C,,oto{ ~Cl<-
Warm Hal low 
Warner Cemetery 
Warnock 





Warren Branch '{ ~ =..-,..... f1.L 
Warl"'en Cemetery 
Warren Chapel 
Warren Chapel Branch of y'~ .('~. de.. 
Warren Knob 
Warren Knob -~ S,f''(., 
Warr>ens Fork 
Warrens Grove Church 
Wnrrenton 
Wu I"' saw 
Warsaw Branch ot ~o~S cJA-' 
~J.,sh Branch o-j W'"""'I "-~ f'.'..v.. 
\~osh Broomf i e 1 d Brc!nch o.f- Sc....o \\:- Bv-:. 
Wash Creek 
Washburn Ford 
Washers Branch t:>.f ~\\J....1-. 6 ~ ~. 
Washes .Bot tom 
Washing Cliff 
\-'/ash-ington 
l:osh i ngton Branch O {- ~ y; .,,L n-:sl._ cl'.-
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Washman Lookout To~ 
Washp8n Lake 
liio~o$lQoal• 


























3631 21 N0892954'J 
364451N0834120W 
364441NOB34055W 
36490 I N0850353\; 
Wasioto 
Wasioto Church 
l·Jo. t auga 





























































































Water Rock House Mountain 
Water Run tiJ-- ~\.,\.,_ (L 
Water Tank Branch <{)/--~ C\<.-
Water Tank Hol tow 
Wti'tOI"' \/cl loy 









. Waters Cemetery 
Waters Cemetery 
Waterview 
Water-y Branch of ~ c;...K / 
Wathen Ditch m-t l'll y_..r C.K,. 
Watkins Bend 
l•Jatkins Branch 'O~ ~'9\e...c;,\L 
Watkins Branch Of- re-," ~1- f-<A 
·watltins Branch of, ~\.\-\"-(U....c..C-.e-\f"V\. c-1,.t, 
Watkins Cemetery 
Watkins Island 
Watkinsvi 1 le 
Watson Bluff 
Watson Branch ~ i'V'"\l\J.ho\~.r~c..k 
VJatson Bridge 










Watson Lane School 
Watson Memorial Church 
~/~':son Point 
Watson Run 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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COMMON\'/ EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1 981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Watson Schoo 1 school 21065 374406NOB35001W 0315 
Watt Branch stream 21009 20091 365142NOB54552W 365224N0854355W OG69 0670 
Watterson School school 211 11 381128N0853739W 0130 
W'1tterson School school 21127 380448NOB24846W 0186 
\~·at ts 1 µ cJ,.,._ c>t.. locale 21025 
372640N0831850W 1950 0421 
Watts Branch stream 21147 363927N0843921W 363730N0844000I; 0730 
Watts Bf"'anch ~ "'("" 3 "-- Ll<- stream 21211 380902N0850121 l·J 380735N0850158W 0135 ' Watts Chapel church 21137 372654N0842851W 0412 
Watts Creek stream 21013 364459N0833622W 364548N0833746W 0739 0687 0686 
Watts Creek stream 21095 365028N0832349W 365249N0832158W 0688 0689 0637 
watts Cree It stream 21235 364544N0840950W 365248N08407011; 0682 0683 0630 0631 
Watts Fork of (~ F"- stream 21119 372119N0825532W 371917N0825419W 0477 
Watts Fork School school 21119 372057N0825515W 0477 
watts Mountain summit 21147 363847N0843919W 0730 
Watts Run stream 21005 375821N0850930W 375528N0850802W 0210 
Watts Station locale 21105 363931N0884941W 0697 
Watwood Cemetery cem 21007 370012N08901 Oo\; 0538 
Waveland Museum bldg 21067 375816N0843215W 0215 
WaverlY ppl 21225 37 4Z35N0874846W 0283 
Waverly Hi 1 ls pp! 211 11 380726N0855027W 0162 0129 
Waverly Hills Park park 21111 380751 N08549461' 0129 
Waverly Hills Sanatorium hosp 211 11 38 0750N08550281J 0129 
Waverly School school 21031 371207N0863445W 0503 
Wax locale 21085 372115N08607201•/ 0452 0451 
wax Branch <:J{'- w o. {f"r c. IL stream 21095 365111N0832324H 365220N0832345W 0688 
Wayland ppl 21071 372642N08248191/ 0425 
' Wayman Branch of- 11, ....,,J,..~' c>v,_ c:,,\( stream 21117 385922N08431561' 385813N0843019W 0012 
Wayman Cemetery cem 21155 372739N0850602W 0407 
Waynesburg ppl 21137 371958N0844018W 0463 
Wayside locale 21005 380130N08506191; 0168 
Wayside Church church 21019 382535N0824531W 0096 
Weasel Hollow valley 21069 382142N0833032W 382201N0833050W 0117 
Weather Cemetery cem 21163 375815N0860004W 0203 
Weatherfoi'd Cemetery cem 21155 372654M0850427W 0407 
Weatherford Knob 
o,f- .,,,:>~ 
summit 21045 372550N0845959W 0408 0407 
Weathers Bl"'anch stream 21047 21219 370044N0871730W 365834N08715071J 0552 0605 
Weathers Cemetel"'y cem 21029 380253N0853940W 0163 
Weathers Cemetery cern 21047 365950N0871653\'J 0605 
Weave<Schoo I school 21125 370712N0835804W 0579 
Weaver Branch 0 f:- " , y-k_, stream 21205 381432N0832G43il/ 381615N0832738W 0148 0118 
Weaver Cemetery cem 21015 390142N084403.:H·t 0005 
Weaver Hollow '1a l 1 eY 21069 3S 1615f·l08332'26l'i 381555N0833227W 011 7 
Weaver" Run stream 21029 380144tlOB55406W 380228N0855045W 0161 0162 
Weavers Ci"'eek stream 21047 47161 363821 N0873930vJ 0706 
Weaver ton ppl 21101 374856N08735021; 391 0237 
Woaverton School school 21101 374905N0873455W 0237 
Wo'ob Branch () f- q ~ c:..k- stream 21013 364144tl08348301; 364106N0834807W 0737 
Weob Branch Cl t- ~~\lJ Tvt...u..... c.K.. stream 21043 361135N0825154W 381229N0825121W 0153 
Weob Branch o ~ u PA2... cK, . stl"leam 21051 371405N08340311; 37133BN08340161/ 0526 
A LPHABETI CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Webb Branch o C- Ito c.tt,.. H<- stream 21071 372842NOB25025W 372851N0825121W 0425 
Webb Branch 0 l' "" ,'/ / -&\_ 0.-k_ stream 21115 374631N0824605W 374717NOB24619W 0275 
Webb Branch o{ , .. Fl<-. st re;-.?m 21133 370847N0824608\; . 370930N0824642W 0533 
Webb Branch stream 21133 370904N0824225\q 370845N0824131W 0534 
Webb Branch &-( ~ Ut. stream 21175 375009N083151 HI 375026N0831414W 0271 0272 
Webb Branch stream 21213 47165 363929N0862954W 0716 
Webb Cemetery cem 21043 381551 N08251341; 0123 
W~bb Cemetery cem 21081 383237N0843053W 0057 
Webb Cemetery cem 21127 381339N0824729~/ 0153 
Webb Cemetery cem 21169 370824NOB54426\•/ 0510 
I/Jebb Hol lovJ val Jey 21021 373425N0845932W 373513N0845943\; 0355 
Webb Ridge ridge 21207 370638N0850041W 0570 
Webber Cemetery cem 21059 375132N0865533W 0242 
Webber Cemetery cem 21065 "374923N0840210W 0265 
Webbs locate 21087 371 532N0853607\; 708 0456 
Webbs Chapel churCh 21105 364607N0890130W 0643 
Webbs Cross Roads locale 21207 370633N0850313W 1043 0570 
Webbvi 11 e ppl 21127 381 046N08252171•/ 649 0153 
Weberstown locale 21091 374613NOB646441; 0243 
Webster ppl 21027 375320N0862020\; 580 0201 
Webster Cemetery cem 21031 371 026N0864908vi 0501 
Webster Cemetery cem 21081 384351 N0844027vJ 0034 
Webst~r· Cemetery cem 21135 383524NOB32238\; 0066 
Webster Cemetery cem 21187 382236N0845137V/ 0080 
Webster Cemetery cem 21187 382412N0844754\; 0080 
Wehster Cemetery cem 21217 372453N0853226ii 0403 
Wedding Cemetery cem 21183 3'73857N0864229\< 0292 
Weddington Branch ~ Lk-v\,.r-.~ \C\\-.,. stream 21195 · 373113N0823418W 373155N0823243W 0374 
VJeddington Cemetery cem 21195 . 373043N0823304W 0374 
Weddington Fork c{ ~CK. stream 21195' 372121N0821934\; 372044N0821904\•/ 0482 
Weddle Cemetery cem 21199 370418N08449221v 0572 .... 
\vede Branch o ~ D\"'1 t k stream 21033 370221N0875124W 370332N0874850\; 0548. 
VJeed • locale 21001 370219N085281 7\·/ 0567 
Weed Cemetery cem 21001 370154N0852812l•J 0567 
Weedonia locale 21161 382956N0834524W 0088 
Weeksbury Joc~Je 21071 371940N08241 18\; 0479 
Weeping Wi 1 low Cemetery cem 21239 375122N0844418W 0260 
Weichel"' Creek stream 21111 381404N0853822\; 381332N0853528W 0130 0131 
\
1
:•:· i r ppl 21177 370723N0871245~/ 629 0553 
Wcll"'d Cemetery cem 21029 380150N0854934\v 0162 
Weirs Creek stream 211 07 372224N0874236W 372601N0873801'1J 0439 0386 
i·1e 1 born locale 21199 371 154N0842952\•/ 0520 
l<JclbUl"'n Ridge ridge 211 77 370541N0855911W 0555 
We!ch Cemetery cem 21115 374852N0824609W 0275 
Vlelch C_emetery cem 21165 375623N08330531•/ 0223 
VJe 1 ch Creek str""eam 21031 371334N0064006\~ 372211 N08631·53W 0502 0447 0448 
Welch Fork stream 21165 375638N0833014W 375511N0833129W 0223 
We l cli Knob summit 21173 21113 375803N0835233W 0220 0221 
\'l!': 1 chburg locale 21109 371914N0835548W 0469 








Weldon Church XI~ 
Wo·l tSre Church 




Wel 1 ington 
Wel 1 ington 
Wells 
Wells Bottom 
Wel 1 s Branch o.f- {~V\+i~ C-1,t. 
l'i!e 11 s Branch of- t..1" Wl<-- ~ 6 
\·l~l ls Branch "\ ~ <-\< 




Wel 1 s Cemetery 
Wel 1 s Chapel 
We 11 s CreeK 
Wells Creek 
wells Creek 
We 11 s Fork 
We 11 s Fork of ~ f-K. 










\~es Brad·l ey Branch o.f'- ~\ ~ f-k. 
Wesco 
Wesley Bend 
Wes 1 ey Branch of- (<_,, ~ ~ 
Wes 1 ey Branch <>f--0 '-""..~ fl?-<'• 
Wesley Cemetery 
W(~S 1 ey Cemetery 
~lo<:>s 1 ey Chape 1 
Wealey Chapel 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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" " EM lliN!~)** l"AUt:. ou• COMMON,JEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORO!NATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Wesley Chapel church 21135 383733N0833557'/ OD43 
Wesley Chapel ."''-n_,~ ~ church 21183 374036N08643D2W 0292 
Wesley Chapel church 21199 370127N0842817W 0575 
Wesley Chapel church 21223 383102N0852332W 0050 
Wesley Chapel church . 21229 373835NG850216W 0305 
Wesley Church church 21081 384057N0844401W 0034 
Wesley Church church 21105 363521N0885245W 0748 
Wesley Fork rf- f'h.''(le-' Pk, stream 21153 375121N0830445W 375043N0830451 W 0273 
Wesleyan Camp locale 211 11 380846N08536481i 0 1 31 
Wesleyan Park ppl 21049 375930N0841136W 0218 
io;esleyvi 1 le locale 21043 382341N0831018W 752 0093 
Wess Schoo1 school 21045 372352N0845927W 0408 
West Bays Fork of- 6~ ~ fk, stream 21003 364844N0861425W 364208N0860910W 0666 0718 
West Branch Painter Creek stream 21181 382611N0840437W 382454N0840431W 0086 
West Branch Sugar Cree~~ stream 21181 382626N08401401' 382429N0840344VI 0086 
West Br Oak· locale 21047 364817N087304HI 0655 
West Buechel ppl 21111 381149N0853948W 0130 
West Cemetery cem 21121 364924N0835326W 0684 
West Chapel church 21149 372531NOB71717W 0389 
West Clifty locale 21085 373048N08611181•J 0345 
.west Covington ppl 21117 390520N0843202W 0006 
West Creek stream 21097 21201 383210N0841202W 383155N0840335\~ 0060 0061 
West Danville / ppl 21021 373841N0844725W 0307 
West End Cemetery cem 21177 371149N0871153vl 0498 
West End School school 21013 363622NOB34410W 0774 
West Fairview ppl 21019 382814NOB24103W 0087 
West Fork locale 21003 364658N0861650W 0665 
W-=st Fork Adams Fork stream 21183 21091 373544N0864336W 374142N0864002W 0341 0292 
West Fork A 11 i gator Creek stream 21207 370147N0845531W 370351N0845644W 0571 
West Fork Back Creek· stream 21079 373625N0842838W 373538N0843146l\I 0359 0358 
West Fork· Seaver CreeK stream 21071 21119 371659N0824541W 371633N0824434W 04·19 0479 
\\lest Fork Bee Creel-; stream 21157 365124N0881153\•J 365050N0881301W 0650 
l\lest Fork Big Reedy Creek stream 21085 21061 371747N0862632\~ 372116N0862743\~ 0448 
West Fork Buck Creek stream 21149 21059 373114N0871030W 373428N08706321~ 0337 0338 
West Fork Canoe Creek stream 21101 374535N0873506W 374001 N08736281•1 0237 0285 
Wa-st Fork Ch u r ch ,, F-C-\ °"""'-J' R. "'· II. ... 'II· church 21035 363823N0882412W 0700 
West Fork Clarks River stream 21035 21157 36 4 548N08827.22l·J 363747N0882221W 0648 0700 0752 0753 
West Fo1~k Clal"'kS River stream 21083 21145 365811 N0883146\; 364548N0682722W 0595 0647 0648 
West Fork Cox Creek ztream 21179 375754N0853155\•J 375425N0853508W 0207 
West Fork Crocus Creel-<. stream 21057 21001 36531 ON085194911 365643N0852644W 0621 0620 
West Fork Donaldson Creek stream 21033 371502N0875514vl 371529N08801 05oJ 0437 0492 0491 0436 
West Fork Drakes Creek stream 2122,7 21213 36501 9N0862445\; 0664 06G3 0715 
West Fork Eagie Creek stream 21209 382020NOB43046\; 1962 381751N0843130W 0109 
VJest Fork Hatcher CreeK stream 21197 375212N0834953W 375414N0835013W 0267 0221 
West For-I~ Indi.an Creo;:k stream 21053 364953N0850721W 365009N0851147y/ 0675 0674 
VJe~t Fork Knob l i ck Creek stream 21859 374217N0871934W 373746N0872046\; 0287 
West Fork Laura Furnace Creek stream 21221 364304NOB75948t•l 364349N0880254W 0704 0703 
West Fork Lewis Cree!-< stream 21183 37 2057N067000Bi·J 372434N0865952W 0444 0445 0392 
wost Fork Lower Howard Creek str.eam 21048 375505N0841622l<J 375850N0841609W 0217 
I 
L.UIVIMUNWt:.AL I H Ut" 1\1:.NIUl,.;l\Y 
ALPHABETICAL FIND! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
West Fork Massac Creek stream 21145 370536N0884352W 370022N0884950\; 0541 0540 
West Fork Mayfield Creek stream 21007 21039 365513N0885915W 364328N0884058\oJ 0592 0644 0645 0646 
~Jest Fork Mi 11 Creek stream 21041 21103 383616N0851 003W 383121 N0851 039\v 0052 
West Fork Otter Creek stream 21123 37 3026N0853454\v 372915N0853804W 0350 0403 0402 
West Fork otter creek stream 21151 ·374955N0841626W 374639N0841855W 0263 
West Fork Overalls Creek stream 21029 375315N0853622W 375412N0853728\< 0207 
West Fork Pigeon Roost Branch stream 21051 370619N0835055W 370706N0835255W 0580 0579 
W~st Fork Pond River stream 21107 21047 370925N0872002W 1972 365944N0872902W 0497 0496 0552 0551 . 
West Fork Red River stream 21047 47125 363238N0672100W 365330NOB71 535>1 0709 0708 0657 0605 
l'Jest Fork Rockhouse Creek I stream 21035 3G4216N0881655W 363840N0982302l'J 0701 0700 
West Fork Ruff Crock u c r~orn 21157 364847N08813~8\'I 2BIOO,~NOB81~10W QQ\)O 0649 
West Fork Silver Creek stream 21151 373349N0841533W 373127N0841 518>1 0360 
West Fork Simpson Creek stream 211 79 375625N0852050W 374946N0852236W 0209 0255 0254 
West Fork Sinl~ing Fork stream 21047 365514N0873430W 365816N0873552\v 0603 
west Fork Sk.egg Creel~ stream 21203 371528N0842140W 372042N084231 Gvl 0466 0465 
West Fork Sugar Cr·eek stream 21079 374129N0843428W 374016N0843726W 0309 
West Fork Terrapin Creek stream 21083 363320N0883130W 1976 363600N0883013W 0751 
West Future City pp1 21145 370347N0884836W 401 0540 
West Garrett ppl 21071 372904N0825006W 0425 
West Gilbertsville Station locale 21157 370117N0881813W 0544 
West Hardin High School school 21093 373658N0860104W 0346 
West Hickman Creek $tream 211 1 3 21067 375421N0842957W 375959N0842814W 0216 0215 
we-st Hollow valley 21089 383244N0824927W 383258N0825035W 0071 
West Hollow valley 21197 375219N0834555W 375242N0834643W 0?67 0221 
West Irvine ppl 21065 374205N083592·7\V 0314 0313 
West Kentucky School school 21145 370525N0883754W 0541 
W.:-~lt Kentucky State Wildlife Management Area par!-. 21145 370637N0885034\< 0540 0486 
wc~t Lawn Cemetery cem 21107 372447N0872654W 0388 
West Liberty pp1 21175 375517N0831535W 830· 0225 0226 
We.st London Church church 21125 370711N0840637\'i 0578 
West Louisville ppl 210S9 374148NOB71713•1 0287 
West Mount Zoar Churcl1 (2 C·'(lo church 21047 365753NOB73054W 0603 
West Paducah ppl 21145 370459N0864439W 0541 
West Paducah Church ct1ur-ch 21145 370412N0884530W 0540 
West Paducah.School school 21145 370519N0884408W 0541 
West Pinnacle pillar 21151 373352N0841436\'I 1487 0361 
West Point ppl 21093 375958N0855637W 438 0204 0161 
West Point Church ~"f- c!1urch 21091 374341 N0864645•1 621 0291 
~J..:is t Point School school 21079 373645N08430531v 0358 
i~est Pr-estonsburg ppl 21071 374016N0824655W 0323 
West Prong Glens Fork stream 21001 370302N085155-.li-J 370020N0851 656\•I 0568 
West Prong Indian Camp Creek stream 21031 21183 371729N0864348~1 372115N0864854W 0447 0446 
West Prong Locust Cree it stream 21223 21041 3B420BN0851543\'i 383938N0851836W 0029 
West Providence Church church 21183 372234N0865859\•/ 0392 
West Rhud-;s Creek stream 21093 37;173GNOB55523W 374249N0855906W 0298 
w.:•st Russel I ppl 21089 383217N0824239W 0072 
West School school 21123 373451NOB53823W 0349 
W(~St Side Church chur-ch 21 1 51 373431NOB41817W 0360 
\'lest Sida Heights ppl 21107 371638N0873123W 0440 
·······-- -··· _,.. - . - . -· 
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ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
West Union Church fP.v,, .... ~ _,. ., e.C"('. church 21047 365315N0873744W 0602 
West Union Church church 21047 365822N0871747\~ 0605 
West Van Lear locale 2111 5 374710N0824617W 0275 
West Viola ppl 21083 365119N0883946W 0646 
West Wheater.oft ppl 21233 372917N0875216W 0385 0384 
West bend ppl 21197 375421N0835809W 0220 
Westbend Church l"A~. church 21197 375501N0835850W 0220 
We$tbl"OOk C!"eek stream 21227 370252N0863452W 370309N0863114W 0558 :, 
..,___ Westbrook Moui:itain summit 21173 375534N0835325W 1394 0220 
Western Cemetery cem 211 11 381 519N0854635\; 0099 
Westel"n Consolidated School school 21093 373703N0860943'1 0345 
~>Jes tern High School school 21017 381248N0841533W 0141 
Western High School school 21111 381 039N0855038\; 0129 
Western Hills School school 21023 384 337N084'11 OOW 933 0038 
~'lestern Junfor High Scl1001 school 21111 381538N0854712W 0099 
Western Kentucky University school 21227 365915N0862706W 0612 
Western Kentucky University Agl"iCUl tUral Center school 21227 365606N0962907~~ 0612 
western School school 21005 375628N085055rn 0211 
w::stel"n School school 21059 374622N0870711W 0241 
Western School school 21075 363328N0891944vl 0745 
Western State Hospital hosp 21047 365157N08 72658\; 0656 
Westmoreland locale 21067 380243N0843804W 0171 
Weston locale 21055 372821N0880422W 358 0383 
We~.tpn loca_le 21181 3S 1749N0835747\; 981 0114 
Westonia Playgl"ound park 211 1 1 381544N0854759W 0099 
Westplains locale 21083 364931N0883541W 459 0647 
Westport ppl 21185 382844N0852830\; 486 0075 
Westport Roa~ High School school 21111 381632N0853600\; 0101 
Westside School school 21033 37.Q659N0875327\; 0547 
\tlestview ppl 21027 374200N0862433vl 0294 
Westview Church church 21047 365139N0873014\; 0655 
Westwood ppl 21019 382859N0824012e/ 0097 
Westwood ppl 21111 381648N0853458\; 0101 
'let Fork ~;> '(),~ ....,,. f-~, str-eam 21025 372907N08307531< 372952N0830713\; 0422 0423 
Wet Pl"ong Bu a~ Cree stream 21061 371228N0861125W 1933 371445N0861013W 0506 
Wet Weather Creek stream 21041 383837N0851323W 38390SN0851210W 0030 
Wetherby Trail, The trail 21051 365930N0833451 W 0635 0582 
Weymouth Branch of- f,..,.)._UL stream 21101 374802N0874305'J 374649N0874226\•I 0236 
Whalen Cemetery cem 21031 371623110864635W 0446 
Wharton Branch Df' \~ ?It_ stream 21025 372527N0831033W 372541N0831011W 0422 
Whayne Branch of-o~ ~ · stream 21105 36:J844N08906SO\; 363938N0890158W 0695 
Whayne Lake tan!', 21105 364413N0890615W 391 0695 
Whaynes Corner local·~ 21105 363857N0890718W 0695 
Wheatcroft ppl 21233 372924N0975146i•! 372 0385 
Wheatfield Branch ~ I <>-V\r-1-l. ,...,,._ stream 21189 372102N0833524W 372042N08335391< 0472 
Wheatfield Hal low valley 21195 372920N0822626H 372905N0822643W 0428 
Wheatley 
o ~~~+--C\<-
ppl 21187 383648N0845837\•! 0054 
Wheatley Brarich stream 21229 37~312N0851701W 374136N0851849W 0303 




Wheel Rim Fork v{ !l""'Q ~"'-J"irv.... c+t-~ 
Wheeldon Church 
Wheeler 
Wheeler Branch o~ \J"'-\\~ clL. 
Wheeler Bl'anch ~~ c.it. 
Wheeler Branch (C/llJV-.. l~ Ck 
Whee 1 er Branch &- f ~'v\.-t- l....i'c.t.... eye.. 
Whee I er Branch O/!-i"-(Wlt!'~ f-k, 
Wheeler Cemetery 












Wheelers Mil I 
Wheelers Run 




Whetstone Branch o ..f I ""-J._.\°'""""' U'\.. 
\tJhetstone Branch oR-t ~t:.v...."""'~· 
Whetstone Branch ~ ~V' 













Whi-ppoor~"i 11 Branch 
Whippoorwill Branch 
W11 ippoorvii \ l Branch 
Whippoorwill Church 
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374029N0833022W 0316 0317 
371754N0862418W 0450 0449 
3B3348N0825527W 0071 0070 
370549N0842401W 0575 













\,UIYl•Uur~WC>'.L In ur f\CllllV\,r\I 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 rMY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Wh i pp9or•1i1 i 11 Creek stream 21139 371609N0882336W 371800N0882212W 0433 0434 
Wh i ppoorwi 11 Creek stream 21141 21219 364008N0865744W 365218N0871003W 0712 0660 0659 0607 
Whippoorwi 11 Creek stre;:::m 21207 365028N0850711W 365031N0850545VI 0675 
Whippoorwill Creek stream 21235 365629N0841401W 365501N0841525W 0630 0629 
Whipp8rwill Cemetery cem 21115 375042NOB24 734'! 0275 
Whipps Mi 1 lgate ppl 21111 381624NOB53420\i 0101 
Whiskey Hollow valley 21115 374427NOB23931W 374443N0823906W 0324 
Whiskey Run stream 21177 371312N0871011W 371201N0871113W 0498 
Whisman Cemetery cem 21205 381953N08326291i 0118 
Whisman Cemetery cem 21237 374135NOB338061< 0316 
Whistle. Mountain summit 21081 371535N0861421W 1933 0451 
Whistling ~im Hollow valley 21135 383908N0830355W 383918N0830317W 0047 
Whitaker locale 21071 374324NOB25049W 0323 
·Whitaker ppl 121133 371020N0824318W 0534 
Whitaker Branch •f- l..'-'o. ~ stream 21133 370302NOB24926W 370356N0824929\•I 0588 
Whitaker Branch 0 P- f'~FiA stream 21133 370509N08259361< 370603N0825823W 0587 
Whitaker Cemet~ry cem 21015 390638N0844612W 0004 
Whitaker Cemetery cem 21175 375649N0832345\~ 0224 
Wh i tal<er Cemetery cem 21199 370909NOB41733\i 0521 
Whitaker Cemetery cem 21199 370909N0842053W 0521 
Whitaker Fork stream 21193 371248N0831500W 371209NOB31541W 0530 0529 
Whitaker Grove Church church 211 41 364808N0865331W 0660 
Whitak.~r Schoo·l school 21133 370422NOB25733W 0587 
Whi·taker ·School school 21203 371404N0841732W 0521 :J 
~>Jh i tea ppl 21133 37 071 ON08251 05'1 0588 
White And Francis Cemetery cem 21025 372559N0832241 II 0420 
White Asl1 locale 21129 373323N0834412W 0365 
White Branch '( e,"'c..Kc..K. stream 21199 371250N0843010W 371228N0843133W 0519 
Wt1 i te Branch 0 I'- 1-N I\ '1 Pk- stream 21205 381738N0832310W 381822N0832253W 0118 
White Cemetery cem 21051 370535N08342021< 0581 
W~1i te Cemetery cem 21199 370741N0844111W 0518 
White Cemetery cem 21227 370911N0863437W 0503 
White Chapel church 21081 383556N0844203H 0056 
White crlapel Memorial Gardens cem 21059 374756NOB70236W 0241 
White Chapel ·School scnool 21187 383333N084565SW 0054 
White Church church 21013 364520N0834659\; 0685 
White Church church 21171 364830N0854421W 831 0670 
White City locale 21101 375710N0873505W 0192 
w~~ i te City locale 21123 373522N0853952\'J 0349 
White Creek stream 21047 365304N087282811 365649NOB72953W 0604 
11-Jhi te Creek stream 4711.1 211 71 363830NOB55516W 0720 
V!h i te Creek. Church ct1urch 21019 3B1922NOB2364BW 0125 
\'Jhi te Ha 11 locale 21151 37 4927N0841934\v 0263 
,_.1t1 i te Ha 11 School school 21051 370619N08342371•1 0581 
White Hal 1 School school 21151 374639N0841917\1 0263 
White Hi 11 summit 21171 363956N0853604\v 1127 0723 
White Hi 11 Church church 21057 365602N0852646\1 0620 
\'~hi te Hi 11 Church church 21213 364114N0864415'1 0714 
Nt'li to Ho I low val l!:Y 21057 364959N0853043W 365048N0853041W 0671 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
White Hollow valley 21129 373934N0834537W 373952N0834615W 0315 
White Island island 21087 371628N0852645W 0457 
White Lick Church (!,~~ church 21079 373222NOB42323VJ 942 0359 
White Lick Creek stream 21079 373641 N0842355VJ 373106N0842240W 0359 
,-~·· White Lily R.ldge ridge 21199 370303N0842727W 0575 
White Lily School school 21199 370411N0842757W. 0575 
White Mi 1 ls ppl 21093 373319N0860156W 0346 
Wh-ite Mi 1 ls Junction locale 21093 373439N0860208W 637 0346 
...... White Oak locale 21079 374416N0843835W 0308 
White Oak ppl 21175 375130N0831208W 0272 
White Oak Branch e f- P.>-e..e..c.,\... c¥- stream 21051 371047N0834306W 371104N0834348\V 0526 
White Oak Branch ofe,~c:A<... str-eam 21085 37 2135N0861825W 372119N0861944W 0450 
White· Oak Branch stream 21119 21025 372801N0830726W 372837N0830728W 0423 
White Oak Branch o,f-\~ (2.._ stream 21125 21235 365639N0841346W 365542N0841309\•J 0630 
White Oak Bl"anch stream 21131 365945N0830955W 365914N0830943VJ 0638 
White Oak Branch 1. 'C__,-~ stre>am 21171 364243N0854625W 364458N0854729\V 0721 
White Oak Branch ~ 1''r<:/\... !'-Ir st ream· 21175 375421N0830559W 375435N0830321W 0227 
White Dalt. Branch ~r-C<... stream 21193 371216N0830525W 371257N0830506W 0531 
White Oak Branch (l~ <J.,c_ stream' 21195 373628N0823537\V 373508N0823404\V 0374 
White Oak Branch of- ~.r c:....~ stream 21229 375018N0850538W 375027N0850349\V 0257 
Whi·te Oak Cemetery cem 21025 373616N0832628W 0367 
White Oak Chapel church 21089 382935N0824321 VJ 0097 
White Oak Chapel church 21089 384134N0830018W 0 047 
White Oak Church 
( 'X'\'o....M...) 
church 21001 370334N0851145W 794 0569 
White Oak Church church 21011 38121 5NOB346221•J 0145 
White Oak Church church 21045 372027N0850223\v 0460 
White Oak Church church 21065 374414N0835721 \; 0314 
White Oak Church church 21097 382414N0842309W 0083 
White Oak Ch Urch church 21125 370620N0841236W 0577 
White Oak Church church 21145 370601N0884024W 0541 
White Oak Church church 21233 372542N0874946W 0385 
White Oak Church chur-ch 21235 365045N0841348W 0682 
White Oak Creek stream 21001 370241N0851215W 370528N0851115W 0569 
loJhi te Oak cr•eet.. str-eam 21001 37125GN0851527W 371543N0851450\•J 0513 0514 0459 
White Oak C1~eek. stream 21009 21169 370123N0854551W 370037N0854249W 0.564 0565 
White Oak Creek !;;trec:.rn 210 11 381246N0834237\1 381138NOB34855\V 0146 0145 
White Oak Creek stream 21021 21045 373321N0844647W 373149N0845130W 0356 
White Oak Creek stream 21025 373602N0832823W 373645N083261BW 0367 
White Oak _Creek stream 21027 373909N0862332\V 374054N0862135\V 0294 0295 
White Oak Creek stream 21035 47079 363325N0881849W 0753 
Vlh i te Oak Creek st re-am 21065 374236N0835940\•I 374613N0835727W 0314 0266 
White Oak Creek stream 21073 21211 381300N0845919\; 381027N0850321 \•I 0136 0135 
White Oak Creek stre.J!m 21079 373535N0843706\; 373709N0843502W 0358 
White Oak Creek stream 21079 21113 374844N0843839'J 374340N0843837~J 0260 0308 
l,>Jhite Oak Creek stream 21089 383059N0824053W 393001N0824327W 0072 
White Oak Creek stream 21089 383410N0825706W 383249N0830617W 0070 0069 
\'Jhi te Oak. Creek stream 21125 37052,7NOB41 213L'J 370907N0841117\Y 0577 0522 
Wl1 i te Oak Creek stream 21125 371726N0840518\•J 371500N0840406\'I 0468 0523 
White Oak Creek stream 21131 365937N0832856'J 365806N0832859;/ 0636 
\\hi te Oak Creek 
hr, te Oak Creek 
~. n 1 te OaK Creek 
Wh it e Oak Creek 
wn 1 t e Oak Cl' eek 
V. Pi te Oak CPe'?k 
V.h i te Oak Creel\ 
\\ r.1 te Oak Creek 
1,n I te Oak Creek 
11h 1te Oak Creek 
N ... ME 
wni-;:e Dal\ F lat Branen of tc..ic..t.... (.t<. 
White Oak Fo"k of-\~ (-1/t 
\\h i te Oak Fork of- (~ i > Ht 
v.ni te 0Dk Fork ">f- 1v~ ~ 
White OaK Fork o-t-a-tw..~JCJ'l\c.){ 
Whit e Oak Fork 
White Oak F<.>rk ~ l..'~ \o..v~ c..V\. 
\\hite Oak J unc t ion 
\\I ii i e Oak Ridge 
1/Jhi te Oak Ridge C'lurcl' I?. a..or 
Wh1 tu Oak School 
White Oak Schoel 
Y.'hi te Oak School 
\vni te Oak Spur 
White Pine Branch ~f ~~ c..\.._ f'l...<... 
Wnite Pine Holl ow 
~!hi t e Pla i ns 
w1i te Plains School 
wn I te R idge 
W~ite Ridge Cn~rch 
\\h1 te Rock ~oJn ta 'n 
Yhite Rock Quarry 
\•,n i te Rocks 
\\hi te ROSI? 
11. n i te Ro,. Bra"lcn Of- C.~ .r el1' 
Whit~ Pun 
Wnite Scnoo l 
Wnite Spring 
Wnite Sp~ings Hol e 
~·11 te Sulphur 
\\n i te Su 11mu r 
whi te Sulphur Eranch o,( vt~c.k. 
wnite Sulphur Church fl~· 
Wnite Sulphur Creek 
~·n i te Su 1 phur Fork o.-f. L,' It I ii. i<""1 (2 
Wn1t~ Sulphur SpP 1ng 
~ 1 te Tow~" 
\\ '1, t e Vi 11 a 















s t ream 
st ~:.:::m 
stre.:im 













r i {ir,.:e 
c~u-ch 


























2 t 189 
21199 
21203 









































36591 G!\0831933 ,\ 
36..!? 1 ON0843539'.•/ 
37 ;>P0'3~08"'06421! 
370122N0882B 1 5.1 
375:.>34N(,j31159\1 
37 ~..!271'\0834~06 .... 
370::' 14N0844527:i 
3-1937'1on~os~5;; 
211 99 :.>~SG5'1r.or ..i.1754 ,., 
36•~$3 '',Q(.;41531 w 
37:?743'.0825231.'i 
372458N0831003W 
37 254 7N09331 '.)3;, 
372UOON0831030W 
371 ~44NOB61 soo•.-: 
~7 563Gt.OC323409" 
374705N0822503,•: 
.s6C. 2 t Orl0!34353S•:J 




36 c 0'!0341522~: 
36: 5.:' 1'~0 ·l34740\•J 
380411 N0832:?36 .I 
38193G~:oe323111'. 
371 I OH;o97?3v1\-: 
3"441ElN0861~50". 
37 1 lU0:-.0951227\« 
J- 1 c 0911:0851433':, 
375317''08354501. 
37~·10GN0835441 \•, 
51 105 3S4001N0932635~ 
1":/SIGNO 52740.1 
3b 10351110835109~ .. 





33 j 2 ' ar.o84 1208\: 
330351 NOB::36' 2\·J 
;?70904',C 875632 :J 
37() •37tW~75u54 .• 
38? l'~6NO 51621':. 
3·;0·1 ll:l '0'375623 . 
3 !3 5!>:>0N0o0:304S'·J 














372926 08504 1 lhl 040 7 
3659 1 5NC8B2850~ 0543 
37510BNOB31202W C7?G 










375710N082344uW C23 1 








380534N08323431 0 18 1 























3 74533N08231 14W 0277 
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Whiteface Branch o.f- ly...'s~ t.'t't.. 







Whitehouse Hal low 
Whitel ick Cree~. 





Whites Branch Of- <:Joi\.'~ l'-K, 
Whites Branch 7] l'.\o.c.l,_w~ C-k-. 
Wnites Branch~ i{yv."'cAo./(a_ ~ . 
Whites Branch o.,?- .rw-1.f-t-CPr-t c(<_ 
Whites B~anch Arch 





Wt-1 i t es Chape 1 
Whites Church ""' ~· / \' "-LJ: 
Whites Creek ' ' 
Whites Creek 
Whites CPeek School 
Whites Ridge 
~~hi tes Run 
Whites Run 
Whites Ru:i Church \ ... ~. 
Whitesburg 
l•Jh i tesbury Branch ,.p !<,'~+,' "5 CK 
l•!hiteside Croeek u4 
Whi tcside Creek 




Whi·tfield Cemetery · 
vlhitley Branch o+ f'o.,,.c.L,\f+y C\ll. 
vlh it 1 ey Branch <>f- V\\'l ~ l ~ ('-, 
Vi~ritley Branch trf ~v-..r ~\f.. 1 
\•lhitley Branch of-\..,\~~ ,(t,; 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






























































































































































































381909NOB239021v 0125 0124 
3B0627N0830017W 01BS 0184 
018S 
03S5 
















COMMON~\! EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALRHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Whitley City ppl 21147 364324N0842B14W 1357 0732 
Whitley Gap gap 21121 21235 365108N0840251W 0683 
Whitley Knob summit 21043 381329N0830223W 0151 
Whit 1 ey Memorial Gardens cem 21235 364628N0840940W 0682 
Whitlock Cemetery cem 21087 370859N0853409W 0511 
Whitlock Cemetery cem 21087 370920N0853132W 0511 
Whitlow Cemetery cem 21099 372224N0854209W 0455 
Whitman Branch o~ [~IZ. . stream 21235 365658N0841721W 365526N084154 71; 0629 
' 
Whitner ppl 21 1 11 381119N0854130W 475 0130 
Whitson Ceme ter.y cem 21075 3G301GN0892929W 0744 
Whitson School school 21125 370655N0841 001 \•/ 0577 
Whitt Bluff cliff 21055 371315N0880750W 0490 0491 
Whitt Branch~ V,'~ l'Z-. stream· 21153 374834N0830949W 374854N0831041W 0272 
Whitt Cemeter cem 21063 380631N0831312W 0183 
Whitt Cemetery cem 21089 383332N0830103W 0069 
Whitt Cemetery cem 21125 371107N0841255W 0522 
Whittaker Cemetery cem 21125 370351N0840029\·/ 0578 
Whittaker Run st-ream 21029 380020N0853118\; 380248N08532291•/ 0164 
l-Vr'li tt i er School school 21145 370527N0883715\; 0542 
Whitt i ngh i 11 locale 21031 371513N08631061/ 629 0448 
Whittle locale 21207 370119N0845742W 1027 0571 
Whittle Cemetery cem 21207 370134N0845646W 0571 
Whittle Hollow valley 21199 370133N0845247W 370151N0845127W 0571 0572 
\oJhittleton Arch 
r( ,...._,' c:W>{ I<- 0( 
arch 21237 21197 374659N0833950W 0268 
Whittleton Branch stream 21237 21197 374645N0834034\•/ 374714N0833900W 0268 
Whittleton Branch Trai 1 trail 21237 21197 37 4 718N0833927\q 0268 
Whittleton Ridge ridge 21197 21.237 374646N0833930W 0268 
Whitwortn Cemetery cem 21027 374028N0861655W 0295 
Whitworth Ce~etery cem 21027 374555N0862100W 0247 
l,o.Jhoopee Hi 11 summit 21183 373014N0865405W 0339 
Whoopf I area locale 21189 371752N0833405~/ 992 0472 
Wiborg ppl 21147 364833N08429271< 1354 0680 
Wice Church church 21145 365646N0883959W 0594 
Wickland Church church 21179 374843N08527211q 0254 
Wickliffe 'J_\t::J 0 7 ppl ~ 365753M0890521W 0591 
Wickliffe Cemetery 
~\ <J<J7 
cem  365820N0890429\; 0591 
l~i cks erancli ~ /IE-f+- f"lt, stream 21193 370927N0830720W 370836N0830832W 0531 0530 
Wicks Cemetery cem 21107 372121N0873500W 0440 
Wicks Wel 1 locale 21107 372129N0873307W 0440 
Wide Lick stt'eam 21229 21005 375426N0850740W 375322N0850700W 0210 0211 
'-'Ji deer eek ·locale 21025 373640N0833153\j 0366 
Widow Branch of- .r~'~f--c.~ stream 21095 365156N0832657\; 36525·1 N0832718'1/ 0688 0636 
Widows Branch tr( I 12.f-ot- R-t. stre.:i.m 21195 373022N0820808W 373007N0820657W 0377 0378 
Wienger Hollow 
I ./" I 01- 0\ • f r 1Y"-<' y\-t c fc. valley 21221 364457NOB80119W 364504N0880249W 0703 0651 Wieser Branch stream 21013 36'.823N0933850\; 364859N0833651W 0686 0687 
w.iggington Creek stream 21141 365502N0664430W 365300N0864837W 0610 0609 
Wigington Cemetery cem 21125 370553NQ840701W 0578 
1q; I bur .locale 21127 375910N0824705i'/ 0229 
Wilbur Run stream 21181 381939N0840435W 382146N0840638W 0113 
1...u:mv1~NWt:.ALI H Ur i'\t:.N I Ul...i'\Y 
ALPHABET !CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY . 1 981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Wilburn Bar bar 21057 364408N0852535W 0724 
Wilcher Cemetery cem 21137 372514N0844518\v 0409 
Wilcox Cemetery cem 21177 371423N0870720W 0499 
Wilcox Lake tank 21029 375730N0854647W 0205 
W i 1 d Branch 6 f ~"""" C.<it~ i:.1<. stream 21183 21031 371937N0864122W 372202N0864239W 0447 
~.;; !d Cat locale 21051 371404N0834127W 0526 
\v I 1 d Cat Creek stream 21051 371358N0834126W 371511N0834411\V 0526 0471 
Wild Cat School schocl 21051 371405N0834149W 0526 
Wild Dog Creek stream 21189 21109 372914N0834923vl 372741N0835329W 0417 0416 
Wild Hog Ridge ridge 21055 372856N087591SW 0384 
Wild Hollow valley 21199 371325NOB43001W 371400N0843009W 0519 
Wildcat Branch 
f~~~ 
stream 21013 364050N0835015W 1961 364035N0834937W 0737 
Wildcat Branch stream 210B1 384536N0843322W 384401 N0843528vl 0020 0035 
Wildcat Branch r ''\'-"" yo 0 .r-r r-"-- stream 21159 37511 ON0823720\v 375024N0823735W 0277 0276 
Wildcat Branch ~"'~!"(.... stream 21159 374303N0822630\v 374231 N0822711 W 0326 
Wildcat Branch ~.a.., stream 21199 365822N0842621W 365918N0842410W 0628 
Wildcat Branch 1.-f ""'--CM- stream 21199 370615N0842124W 370623N0842053\v 0576 
Wildcat Cave cave 21001 370638N0850930W 0569 
Wildcat Cave Hollow val Jey 21001 370651N0851024W 370630N085091 '1\v 0569 
Wildcat Cliff cliff 21231- 364846N0843546W 0679 
Wildcat Creek stream 21005 380124N0844949W 380030N0845113W 0170 
Wildcat Creek stream 21035 363633N0880754W 363659N0881349W 0754 
Wildcat Creek stream 21237 374722N0833413W 374720N0833453W 0269 
Wildcat Hollow va 11 ey 21029 375409N0853825l-J 375423N0853746W 0206 
Wildcat Hol Tow valley 21047 J70323N0872058\•J 3702.1 BN0872032W 0552 
Wildcat Hollow valley 21061 371334N0861050W 1933 371409N08611 DOW 0506 
Wildcat Hollow va 1 J'ey 21085 373157NQ862256vJ 373138NOB62403W 0343 
Wildcat Hollow valley 21089 382910N0825033W 382840NOB25007W 0096 
Wildcat Hal low va I ley 21141 365319N0865638W 365249N0865524W 0608 
Wildcat Hollow valley 21199 371423NQ842438W 371406N0842409W 0520 
Wildcat Knob summit 21183 37274BNOB641 om 0394 
Wildcat Knob summit 21197 375338N0835236W 0220 
Wildcat Mountain su.nmi t 21125 371547N0841220W ,0467 
Wildcat Mountain summit 21197 375355N0835217\; 0221 
Wildcat . Ridge ridge 21033 370552N0874548W 628 0548 
Wildcat Ridge ridge 21165 375357N0834049W 0222 
~Jildcat Ridge ridge 21199 370242NOB44643~J 0572 
Wildcat Trai 1 trail 21237 374 715N0833456\; 0269 
Wilder Branch 0 r- .I' .\'>--, '0--+- c.k._ st re.am .21095 364334N0831742\; 364430N0831751W 0741 
Wilder Branch stream 21095 365355N0832130\•J 365424N0832155W 0637 
Wi 1der Branch of-~"1 e-IL, st1'eam 211 31 371615NOB32259W 371531 N0832519W 0473 
Wild•~,.. Branch o-r- ..,,_,c!...f l'- "'-"-- stream 21131 370237N0832227W 370237NOB32306W 0584 0503 
Wilder Cemetery com 21013 364350NQ833952W 0738 
Wi Ider Cemetery cem 21095 365331 N0831548\•J 0637 
Wi Ider Park ppl 21111 381143N0854555W 0129 
Wilder School school 21065 373941 N0835347\; 0314 
w·i Ider School schclol 21 111 381644NOB5371 Svl 0101 
Wi ·iderness Camp Area locale 21163 375711N0860154\; 0203 




Wi 1 dl i ck Branch o-{ O"J fZk 
Wi 1 d~>Jood 
W i l dwood Chape 1 
Wildwood Country Club 
W i 1 d111ood Hi 1 I s 
\•Ji. 1 dwood Lake 
Wi 1 es Branch of" ~ u..[ls'-<··:"'-Cft.. 
Wi Jes Stevens Hol lo\V 
Wiley Branct1 rif- (3 <>.-l!J Ft,. 




Wiley CreeK _ 
Wiley Miller Branch o{ ~·"\"- c.K, 
Wi 1 freds Fork O,f- ..r~ <Wt.. 
Wilhelmina 









Wilkinson Saint School 
Wi 11 Branch of-~~"-· 
Wi 11 Fork c.\l P.i;l.- ~.r, 
VJi 11 Hami 1 ton School 
w; 11 Lindon Branch Of- ~.,_A !'L._ 1 
Wi 11 May Branch o{ S'~ ,e_.,........_ ""'-. 
Will-Vera Car'np 
Wi I lai I la 
Wi 1 Jal"'d 
Willard Branch '1 ~ f-1.< 
\lj'' 11 ard Schoo 1 
Wi 11 ets ·sot torn 
Willett Ditch of /•J"~ cJ.<.-
Willhoyt Cemetery 
YJi 11 iam Branch 
~·Ii 11 iam Cemetery 
Wi 11 iarn Cemetery 
Wi 11 iam Cemetery 
W1 lliam Whitley House State Shrine 
W ~ 11 i ams 
w·: 11 iamr.> Bend 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 









































































































































































370601N0874948W 0493 0548 
375333N0824534W 0276 0230 0229 
372139N0831646W 0474 












373221 N0825418lv 0371 



















COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET !CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 198.1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Wi 11 iams Branch ~'1~'"' cf(.. stream 21D13 364228N08338081; 364125NOB33712W 0738 0739 
Wi 11 iams Branch e,._e.i,~ ,Cit<. stream 21081 383831NOB43749W 383917N0843436W 0034 0035 
Wi 11 i ams Branch <P+ ~u c.M..C.K stream 2111 5 375114NOB24906W 375206N0824936W 0275 
Wi 11 iams Branch 0 f- (&vvt., <!kt__ stream 21115 375424N0825314vJ 375448N08252361•J 0228 
Wi 11 iams Branch of-i::~ci.< stream 21121 365234N0834734W 365231 N08348121; 0633 
Wi 11 iams Branch &{ e, \-<la«..~ Pl< stream 21153 373928N08306531; 373759N0830535W 0321 
Wi 11 iams ,Branch ~ 1.r.-..-t-L ~ 13·r. stream 21153 374033N08313551; 374027N0831314W 0320 
Wi:l l iams Branct-1 
; z~ll?...l'CIYl-'<-CI.( 
stream 21159 375400N0822618W 375319N0822638W 0232 
·-... Williams Branch stream 21193 372303N0830930W 372428N0830932W 0422 Wi 11 iams Branch ~~~ . stream 2119~ 
31in31 Noonoaew 372947NOB~a09GW 0428 
Wi 11 lams Branch otr!ii;tlll 21195 373142N0821506W 373052N0821525W 0376 
Wi 11 iams Branch School school 21193 372324N08309361; 0422 
Wi 11; ams Cemetery cem 21025 373324N0831731W 0368 
Wi 11 iams Cematery cem 21051 372034N08339281; 0471 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21055 372313N0875218W 0385 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21093 373711N0854832W 0348 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21093 375008N0855011W 0251 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21099 371858N0854345W 0455 
Wl 11 iams Cemetery cem 21125 370555N0835621W 0579 
Wi 11 iams cemetery cem 21127 380333N0825240vJ 0185 
Wi 11 i ams Cemetery cem 21151 373350N0841708vJ 0360 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21153 374543N08300251; 0273 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21175 375432N08307451•J 0226 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21175 375433N0831733W 0225 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21177 371452N08714431·J 0498 
Wi l ·l iams Cemetery cem 21193 372307N0830926W 0422 
~~ i l l i ams Cemetery cem 21-195 373735N08225001J 0326 
Wi 11 iams Cemeter•y pem 21199 371500N0843307W 0519 
Wl 11 iams Cemetery cem 21205 381028N0831655W 0149 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery cem 21225 374234N0875927W 0282 
Wi 11 iams Cemetery / cem 21225 374242N0875634W 0282 
Wi 11 iams Chapel cl':lurch 21035 363517N08827061; 0752 
Wl 11 iams Creek stream 21019 21043 382545N0824542W 381650N0824916W 0096 0097 0123 
~\Ii 11 i ams Creek stream 21035 353551N0882734W 363427N08827 1 BvJ 0752 
W i 1 l i ams Creek locale 2i043 381718N0824954W 0123 
Wi 11 iams Creek st r·ee.rn 21053 364653N0850720W 364510N0850503W 0675 
Wi 11 iams Creek stream 21055 372612N08810091; 372454N0881108V/ 0382 
Wi 11 iams Cr·eek str:-eam 21057 364031N0852011W 364241 N08518561J 0725 
Wi 11 iC'l.ms Creek st1~eam 21175 375649N08309361J 375420N0830559W 0226 0227 
Wi 11 iams Creek stream 21183 372214N0870318(; 372459N08703461; 0444 0391 
Wi 11 iams Creek stream 21207 370525N08506131v 370335N0850536W 0570 
Williams Creek Church church 21019 382424NOB24529W 0096 
Williams Creek Church 1 
chur'<~·n 21175 375451N0830437W 0227 
Wi 11 iams Ditch o.p.60.\"o .. f(-fk.ol-~·~· ~~ canal 21059 37 4506N0870003~~ 0241 0289 0242 
~Ji 11 i ams. Fork f>f'- {~ f'H., stream 21025 372006N08309141v 372429N0830855W 04 22 
W.i l 1 iams Fork of- ~~1,., fM., stream 21115 375148N0824803W 375221N0824917W 0275 
Wi 11 iams For k • f- rt-I> e~J,,.,.,.,""'-"-- c.y<. • stream 21153 375215N0830600W 375314N0830459W 0273 022·1 
\Iii i 1 iams Hi 11 summit 21025 3733.29N08317251'J 0368 
Vii 11 iams Ho\ low valley 21043 381332N0825205W 381412N0825222W 0153 
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Wi 11 iams Hollow val \ey 21169 21057 365144N0853025W 365156NOB53127'1 0671 
Wi 11 iams Hollow val leY 21221 364319NOB756421; 364349N0875553W 0704 
Wi 11 iams ~chool school 211 71 364103N0853614W 0723 
l\lilliams Store locale 21141 364626NOB65414W 0660 
Wi 11 iamsburg ppl 21235 364436N0840935W 951 0734 0682 
W i l l i amson Branch { c..JL>,.~ c.\<. stream 211 21 365640NOB34B57>1 365744NOB3484111 0633 
1,1.i; 11 iamson Branch· ~C<..f stream 21159 375306NOB23455\; 375331NOB23525W 0231 
Wi 11 iamson Branch·· ·~ ~ stream 21195 373852N0822006W 373905N08219411; 0327 
Wi 11 i amson Cemet'ery · cem 21121 365604NOB34750W 0633 
Williamson Cemetery cern 21195 373521NOB22941W 0375 
Wi 11 iamson Hal low valley 21127 380439N08233501; 3B0414N082341211 0188 
Wi 11 iamsport. ppl 21115 374914NOB24345W 0276 
Wi 11 i ainstdwn. ppl 21081 383817NOB43338W 974 0035 0057 
Wi 11 iamsto\'Jn Cl"'eek stream 21081 383713NOB43114W 383813N0843325W 0057 0035 
Wi 11 iamstown Lak·e tank 21081 384041 N08431 091; 785 0035 
Wi 11 i'ba locale 21129 373723N0833409W 0366 
Wi 11 i e Branch ~ Bi...-c.A.,. f-1<- stream 21175 375444N0830452W 375527N0830443W 0227 
Willim Branch stream 21135 383410NOB32404W 38324BN0832525W 0066 
Wi llimson cemetery cem 21033 371529NOB75047W 0438 
Wi 1.1 imson Spring spring 21033 371531NOB75042W 0438 
Wi 11 is Branch ofl vt~ck... cA..<._ stream 21013 364022NOB35153\1 364052N08352081; 0737 
Wi 11 is Branch of'- S~\ Q\M....v- stream 21057 364028N0852124\1 364203N08522121; 0725 
Wi 11 is Branch r!J{'--0 ~--k. stream 21129 373139N0834609W 373055N0834721W 0364 
Wi 11 is Branch of "'-O"hj ~ c\'t stream 21135 383400N0830723\; 38330BN0830618W 0069 
Wi 11 is Cemetery cem 21065 373402N0840416'1 0362 
Wi 11 is Cemetery cem 21135 3B3407NOB31214W 006B 
Wi 11 is Creek locale 21'053 364051N0851319W 0674 
~·Ji 1 l is Knob summit 21121 365546N0835114W 06.33 
\>Jill is School school 210BS 372020N08626391·1 0449 
Willisburg ppl 21229 374B35NOB50735W 0256 0257 
Willisburg Church church 21229 375023N0851243W 0256 
Willisburg Lake tank 21229 374938N0850947VI 0256 
Willison Branch OF-(~ f-'rr-~ CM... strE>arn 211 31 371405NOB32347W 371453NOB32428W 0520 
Willoughby Cemetery cem 21173 375659NOB35257>! 0220 
Willoughby Creek stream 21015 385924N0844957\I 390140NOB44932\I 0010 0004 
>Ii 11 oughby Fork • ~ ..1''1 ~.,..._ q str-eam ~ 21173 375747N0835220W 375602NOB35340\; 0221 0220 
Wi 1 low ppl 21023 3B 3956NOB40909\/ 976 003B 
Wi I low locale 21129 373528N0834849W 0364 
Willow Bay bay 21143 365B45N0881027W 1969 059B 
Wi 1 low Branch stream 21023 3B3G14NOB40406W 384029NOB40301 >I 0061 0039 
Wi l Jow Branch e!f q, v...1'cM.i> OJ>-4.. c K. stream 21025 373414N0830823W 373449NOB30827W 0369 
Wi l lcw Branch • L,, ,,;,.,_ t3v, . strl::"am 21037 385745N0841950W 385914N0842046W 0014 
Willow Branch 
0 f'.'. ""'c.vr (,\(... stream . 21073 38191 5NOB456WW 382031NOB45622W 0106 
Wi l Tow Branch o+- ~,~ stream 21129 373524N0834841W 373718N0834753W 0364 
Wi 1 low Creek. stream 21005 375812NOB50745W 375B42N0850355W 0210 0211 
Willow Creek stream 21023 384740NOB41106W 384512NOB41227W 0023 
l;f l low Creek stream 21023 383509N08410341~ 3B390BN0840635W 0060 0038 0039 
V.1i 11 ow Creek stream 21143 365808N0881017W 365720N0880B43W 0598 
w j 11 ow Creek st~eam 21 l 43 370031N0880716W 370027N08B052BW 0546 
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Wi 1 low Creek stream 21191 21037 384720N08421561; 385043N0842120W 0022 
Wi l Jow Creek stream 21191 21023 383857N0841607W 383907N0841241W 0037 0059 0060 0038 
Willow Grove locai·a 21023 384718N0841019W 0023 
Wi J low Grove Chapel church 21021 373558N0844338W 0357 
Wit low Grove School scl1ool 21051 371 519N0834505v/ 0470 
Willow Pond l akc 21075 3631 28N0892139v/ 0745 
Wi I low Shade locale 21169 365052NOB5362B\; 0671 
Wi 1 low Slough gut 21075 363145N08921 07',; 0745 
Wi 1 low Spr;ngs School scl1oc 1 21171 364756N0853813\; 0670 
Wi 1 lowtown locale - 21217 372707No852519W 0404 
Wi i lowtown Creek stream 21217 372517N0852534W 372838N0852609'.; 0404 
Wills Branen .:Jf- ,;ul\t CJ(, stream 21071 373826N0824441W 373812N0824400W 0324 
Wills tfol low va1 ley 21165 375629N0834239W 375547N0834247W 0222 
W_i 1 Jy Hollow valley 21231- 365220N0843500\•/ 365206N0843556W 0679 
Wilmore ppl 21113 375143No843942W 0260 
Wilmot Cemetery cem 21203 372829N0842234W 0412 
Wilmot Church church 21203 372701N0842611W 0412 
Wilmoth Hill summit 21093 373915N0860327W 0297 
Wilson locale 21101 374650N0873929W 0236 
Wi Ison Bluff c 1; ff 211 39 371656N0881613W 0434 
Wi 1 son ,Branch of-'DY-'f e. ,.-. stream 21043 381636NOB31536W 381706N0831629W 0119 
Wilson Branch •.f" e. \v..o._ 1.;-o I-<- c.lt. stream 21051 365904N0833342W 365935N0833349\; 0635 
Wilson Branch ~f-' (t..'c:.J,.,,lov,.d_ Ck. stream 21121 365654N0835343VI 365655N0835232W 0632 
Wilson Br;anch ~~e~ stream 21133 370157N08301 32\; 370236N0830204W 0586 Wilson Branch stream 21175 374814N0832026W 374808N0832145\; 0271 
Wilson Branch .~f. (..)... ~- stream 21237 374614NOB321141< 374640N0831935W 0271 
Wi Ison Bridge bridge 21033 371627N0874747W 371 0438 
Wi !son Cave cave 21099 371427N0860304W 1933 0507 
\'1~ I son Cave Hollow valley 21099 371420N0860216W 1933 371443N08603171< 05.07 
Wilson Cemetery cem 21013 364142N0832947W 0740 
Wiison Cemetery cem 21015 385641 NOB45003•1 0010 
Wi lsbn Cemetery ceru 21017 381204N0840323W 0143 
W ~ l son Cemetery cem 21021 373346N0845251W 0355 
Wilson Cemetery cem 21043 381944NOB30046W 0121 
Wilson Cemetery cem 21045 372233N0845847W 0408 0461 
Wi Ison Cemetel"y cem 21055 371815N0875944W 0437 
Wi I son Cemetery cem 21065 373845N0835909W 0314 
Wilson Cemetery cem 21087 37 \ 304N0852504vl 0512 
':ii I.son Cemetery cem 21109 372047N0835132\·I 0470 
·Wi 1 son Cemetery ccm 21109 3730\0N084032BW 0362 
Wilson Cemetery cem 21157 365G33N0882147VI 0597 
Wilson Cemetery ce:n 21183 372744N0864026\; 0394 
Wilson Cemetel"y cem 21189 372221N0834021W 0471 
Wi !son Cemetery cem 21195 372005N0822314W 0481 
Wi Ison Church church 21085 37 22~18N08 6:2629\~ 0396 
Wi 1 son Cl" eek stream 21039 21083 365625NOBB5341 \·I 365030NOB84222W 0592 0593 0645 0646 
Wilson Creek stream 21043 382305N0825328W 382050N0824923W 0095 0122 0123 
Wilson Creek stream 21071 373137N0824804W 373321N0824934W 0372 
Wilson Creek stream 21101 j74751N0873712W 374513N0874132W 0237 0236 
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Wilson Creek stream 211 11 21029 380731N0854534W 380456N0854320W 0162 0163 
Wilson Creek stream 21167 21 02·1 374113N0845815W 373958N0850108W 0306 0305 
Wilson Creek stream 21179 21029 374843N0854416W 375234N0853320\< 0252 0253 0207 
Wilson Creek stream 21217 371 720N0851626\; 371828N0851125W 0458 0459 
Wilson Creek Cemetery cern 21043 382041 No8'25148\; 0123 
Wilson Creek' Church church 21043 382043N0825043W 0123 
Wilson Fork~~ ell.. stream 21071 373413NOS24935W 373334N0824956\; 0372 
Wi) son Fork (,o ... v{J o.k. stream 21095 21133 365926N0825333\; 365833N0825232\•/ 0640 
....__ Wi Ison FOl'k LJ ft1_<!..-r~CC( stream 21189 372859N0833638W , 373048N0833625\1 0419 0366 
Wilson Fork H ~V"' Ck:., stream 21189 372~51N083470SW 372207N0834616W 0417 0470 
Wi l son HI 11 . summit 21055 371 846N0880448\; 842 0436 
Wi Ison Hi 11 summit 21075 363130N0891429W 0746 
~'Ji I son Hi 11 summit 21205 380320N0832859\•/ 1078 0181 
Wilson Hol 1.o\'.I val J:;y 21013 364651 N0834655\•I 364714N0834732\; 0685 
Wi 1son Hal low val Jey 21131 365352N0832533W 365331N0832553W 0636 
Wi 1 son Hal low val lo::Y 21131 365649N0832452\1 365624N0832447\•/ 0636 
Wi I scin Hal low valley 21147 365613N0842102\1 365555N0842101 \; 0629 
Wilson Hollow va 1 ley 21147 47151 363550N0844008\1 363632N0844011W 0766 
J:li 1 son Hollow valley 21199 371238N0844304W 371253N0844411 W 0518 
Wi 1 son Mountain summit 21065 373658N0835814W 1277 0363 
Wilson Quarry mine 21055 372551 N0880037\r-J 618 0383 
Wilson Ridge ridge 21045 372041N0845848W 0461 
\'Ji lson Ridge ridge 21147 3641 59NOB43230\1 0731 
Wilson Ridge ridge 21199 370906N0844840W 0517 
Wilson Ridge Church church 21147 364222NOS43223W 0731 
Wilson Run stream 21069 382445N0834143\•/ 382441N0833817W 0089 
Wilson School school 21207 370829N0850145\~ 0515 
Wilsonville ppl 21021 373539N0845239\~ 0355 0356 
Wilsonville ppl 21021 380738N0852425vl 0132 0165 
Wi lstacy l'ocaJe 21025 373201N0831510W 0368 
Wilt School school 2111 1 380608N0853816W 0163 
Wi 1 ton locale 21121 365325N0840251 \1 0631 
Ni 1 ton Lake tank 21121 365259N084021 Q\; 0631 
Wimoerly Sranct"i df'-et~~ c.1<. stre~m 21063 3B0916N0830733W 381014N0830856W 0150 
Wi tnsat t School sct1001 21179 374422N0852640\1 0302 
Win Branch 0 f- fo-o-v- f-{< stream 21133 370006N0825436W 370122N0825446W 0587 
Nin Post Office 1ocale 21115 375242N0825851W 0228 
Winburn Junior tligh School school 21067 380514N0842840\1 0173 
Winchester ppl 21049 375924N0841047W 0218 0175 
Winchester Cemetery cem 21035 363554N0880701W 0755 
Winchester Cemetery cem 21147 364004N0843619W 866 0731 
Winchester Reservoir tank 21049 375651N0841346W 846 0218 
Winco Block School scho,:.l 21159 374710N0822037W 0279 
Wind Cave locS.le 21109 373045N0835544vl 1006 0363 
Wind Cave cave 21231- 363909N0845640~t.J 998 0728 
W.i nd Cave Bran~h o_.r l.,'~ e,~..;-. " $tream 21109 373033N0835536\1 372932NOB35704W 0363 0416 
Wind Cave Hollow valley 21199 370334M08il3122W 370243N0843046W 0574 
w;r.ding Blade Chapel church 21125 371326N0840845VI 0467 
Winding Branch "{ \....:.,...._ f1<-- ( stream 21131 2.1133 365758N0830815W 365821N0830830W 0638 
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Winding Gap locale 21231'--- 364037N0845244W 1451 0728 
Winding Star Hollow va 1 ley 21131 370856N083211 O\; 370908N0832046\v 0529 
Windings Cemetery cem 21081 383248N0843242\v 0057 
Windlass Ho 11 ow val 1 ey 21147 364702N0843047W 364736N0842908\; 0679 0680 
Windridge Country Club other 21059 374344N0970203W 0289 
Windsor locale 21045 370740N0845444W 1154 0516 
Windy ppl 21231-- 364447N0845852\; 1035 0728 
Windy Gap gap 21013 364235N0834536W 0737 
Windy Hi 11 ppl 21183 372511N0864219W 0394 
Windy HI 1 ls PP.1 211 11 381626N0853804W 0100 
Windy Hol lotoJ va 11 ey 21059 374022N0871326W 373953N0871228W 0288 
Wirydy Hollow La~es tank 21059 373936N0871412W 475 0288 
Windyvi I le locale 21061 371258N0861928vi 0505 
Windyvi 1 le 1oi:ale 21085 372137N0862508W 0449 
Winebarger Cemetery cem 21233 372735N0873902W 0386 
Winesap locale 21099 371714N0860058W 0452 
Winford locale 21039 365537N0890336vi 0591 
Wi nfor~d Pond lake 21039 365550N0890335W 0591 
Winfrey Chapel church 21169 365G14N0853430W 944 0619 
Win.freys Ferry locale 21057 365219N0851441W 0674 
Winfreys Rocks summit 21053 365114N0851238W OG'l4 
Wingfield Church church 21061 370837N0861937W 0505 
Wingo ppl 21083 363832N0884420vi 469 0698 0697 
Wingo Creek stream 21089 383925NOS25912W 383955N08302 11 W 0048 0047 
Winifred locale 21115 375646N08251171'i 835 0229 
Winkler Cemetery cem 21059 374756N0865643W 0242 
Winkler Cemetery cem 21065 373829N0840158vi 0313 
WinlocJ-i. Knob summit 21009 37 0 533NO 854 '/ 1 6\i 0564 
Win 1 ow Creel~ stream 21055 372215NOB80242W 372016N0880237W 0436 
"~ 
WinlovJ Park locale 21055 372140N0880241W 0436 
'< Winn Branch ?"{ ~ c.lt'L stream 21195 373254N0822733\'i 373140N0822453W 0375 
Winnie Branch I.)~ l~ ....... ~-:t--5' c....k ... stream 21025 373334N0831124W 373232N0831150W 0369 
Winni,e Branch rJf d( v...,'c).,,\, CK.. stream 21025 373608N0831334W 373722N0831338W 0369 
Winslow ppl 21019 382 713N0824055V1. 0097 
Winstead Cemetery cem 21233 372856N0873749W 0386 
Winstead Cemetery c;:em 21233 37 2914N0873727\~ 0387 
~Jinston ppl 21065 374220N0840456W 0313 
Winston Branch o-\ VJ'A.l'.f,dl_ '*-. stream 21195 372240N0822609W 372227N0822731W 0428 0481 
Winston Park ppl 21037 390230N08430091i 0006 
Winters Cemetery cern 21035 364435N0880846\•I 0702 
Winwright Station locale 21195 372258N0822628vi 0428 
Wireman Cemetery cem 21153 373352N0825531 \•! 0371 
Wir-ernan Cemetery cem 21153 373 747N0825S1 9\1/ 0321 
Wireman Fork <!) f- Q~~ ~o.k. stream 21025 3736351-J0830527W 373748N0830524W 0370 0321 
Wiscoal locale 21119 371414N0830322W 0531 
Wisdom locale 21169 370014N0854312W 940 0565 
Wisdom Cemetery cem 21087 370935N0853642W 0511 
Wi'3dom Church ct"1urch 21169 370106N085432211 921 0565 
Wisdom Creek str;e~m 21169 21057 365125NOB53001W 365414N0853055W 0671 0619 
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Wisdom Dock locale 21053 36395BN0851457\v 0726 
Wise Cemetery cem 21065 374343N0835413W 0314 
Wise Run stream 21211 380706N0851737W 380840N0851330W 0166 0133 0134 
Wiseman Cemi?tery cem 21065 374521N0840057W 0265 
Wisemantown ppl 21065 374043N0840023W 661 0313 0314 
Wises Landing locale 21223 383423N0852430W 0050 
Wiswell locale 21035 363500N0882317W 0752 
Wi tyh Hollow valley 21121 365422NOS33544W 365401 N0833547'11 0635 
Withers Cemetery cem 21163 375613N0855953W 0204 
Witherspoon Cemetery cem 21033 37091 ON0874644\•J 0493 
Withrow locale 21179 375006N0852B21W 0254 
Withrow Creek stream 21179 374810N0852930W 375032N0852745\v 0254 
Witt 1ocale 21065 374023N0840136W 0313 
Witt Cemetery cem 21065 374147N0835548W 0314 
Witt Cemetery cem 21065 374617N0840139W 0265 
Witt Cemetery cem 21203 373055N0841605W 0360 
Witt Springs locale 21065 374347N0840145v/ 0313 
Witt Springs School school 21065 374415N0640150W 0313 
Wittensvi l le locale 21115 375146N0824759vJ 0275 
Wodward Creek stream 21065 37 40 14N0834827vl 374440N0834630W 0315 
Woerner ~unior High Sc/1001 school 21111 381425N0854338W 0130 
Wofford ppl 21235 364657N0840807vJ 0682 
Wolf o-r e v-w cVL. locale 21043 382245N0830558W 0094 Wolf Branch stream 21003 364226N0861658W 364200N0861858vJ 0717 
Wolf Branch op.- ~ "'I\' \t.A "'- c. I< stream 21051 371429N0833156W 371450N0833055\v 0527 
Wol~ Branch 0 t .!'· f-l'L- stream 21051 37181 2N0833946vJ 371809N0833819W 0471 
Wolf Branch "' r.i~rf<.-1 o U< .. stream 21071 373B35N0823650W 373732N0823725W 0325 
Wolf Branch ~ f- r., 'M.J ht I"({ • stream 21071 21195 374050N0823519W 374125N082344BW 0325 
Wolf Branch 6f-s~ ~ F"'- stream 21071 374140N0825521W 374231N0825438W 0322 
Wolf Branch •(- "-vVh <.K, stream 21127 380426N0824846W 380457N0824749W 0186 
Wo1 f Branch or L.-,'~ r1.... stream 21153 374 707N0830838•1 374743N0830720W 0272 0273 
Wolf Branch a.J. ::r""""-c...t\....,,,...... c.k.. stream . 21157 364824N08810561< 364621N0881009~~ 0650 
Wolf Branch o.,C-- S.{f c..fc,.. stream 21193 J371 229NOB31408W 371201N0831449W 0530 
Wclf Branch ;\ ~ f C-\<._ stPearn 21195 373705N0822502W 373635N0822522W 0375 
Wolf Br~anch · c.M-· stream 21199 371825N0843611W 371900N084354W 0464 
Wolf Branch o+ ~,'.Yk, ~r. st"ream 21209 382110N0843345W 382005N0843304'~ 0109 
Wolf 8r'anch D-f'- ~ ""'-"'- (<._, stream 21219 365707N0871127\1 365611 N0870927\'I 0606 
Wolf Branch Ditch canol 21059 373903N0870955W 0288 
Wolf Cemet~ry cern 21003 3639'16N0861446\'J 0718 
Wolf Cliff cliff 21231,__- 364032N0844856W 0729 
Wolf Coal locale 21025 372354N0832240W 770 0420 
Wolf Creek str-eam '21025 372351 N08322_43W 372356N0832509W 0420 
Wolf Creek st roam 21025 373550NOS31219W 373845N0831145W 0369 0320 
Wolf Creek strearn 21043 381709N0825835\l 381551 N0825722vJ 0122 
Wolf Creel" stream, 21045 21199 371157N()944524W 371134N0844911W 0517 
Wolf Creek. stream 21061 371750N0860814W 371545N0860856W 0451 
Wolf CreeK st re-am 21089 382839NOB30002W 382815N0825928W 0094 0095 
Wolf Creek stream 21131 370629N0831739W 370140N0831446W 0584 0585 
Wolf Creek stream 21135 383238N0831313W 383056N0831123W 0068 
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Wolf Creek stream 21147 364336N0843228W 364202N0843952W 0731 0730 
Wolf Creek stream 21159 374930N0822357vl 374146N0823447\1 0278 0326 0325 
Wolf Creek ppl 21163 380610N0862323W 0157 
Wolf Creek stream 21163 380624N0862330W 380307N0861759W 0157 0158 
IVolf Creek stream 21183 373023N0864649W 372859N0864832W 0340 0393 
\~ol f Creek stream 21189 372433N0833951 v/ 372341 N0833837\; 0418 
1;01 f Creek stream 21203 372322N0841552\; 372502N0841344\•I 0413 0414 
Wo.l f Creel'(. stream 21207 21199 365635N0850036W 370749N0845001W 0623 0624 0571 0572 
Wolf Creek stream 21233 21055 372240N0875119\; •· 372218N0875337W 0385 0438 0437 .____ 
Wolf Creel<. stream 21235 363948N0840800W 363858N0841241W 0734 
Wolf Creek Church 13~ church 21043 381640N0825843W 0122 Wolf Creek Church + ' \\ ,...._n,.. y..-,,, church 21159 374338N0822634W 0326 
Wolf Creek Church church 21235 363941N0840939W 0734 
Wolf Creek Dam daril 21207 365205N0850851W 0674 
Wolf Creek Recreation Area park 21207 365919N0845554W 0624 
Wolf C1~eek School school 21131 370500N0831714W 0584 
Wolf Creek ;.rhool ' · schoo 1 21147 364358N0843328W 0731 
Wolf ForK o\J. re,,L. fk.. stream 21159 374G17N0823205W 374534N0823141W 0277 
V.1o l f Fork "J 11.V"'J'"-'1 ~ stream 21195 373551 N0823244\; 373519N0823259W 0374 
Wolf Gap gap 21151 373G52N0840909\•I 0361 
Wolf Gap Mountain summit 211 51 373G49N0840743\1 1545 0361 0362 
Wolf Hi 11 summit 21059 375125N0865859\<J 0242 
Wolf Hi 11 s range 21101 375318N0873057W 0192 
Wolf Hollow val leY 21057 21053 364 831 NOS5131 6v/ 364807N0651405W 0674 
Wolf Hollow ~ stream 21089 382829NC825959\·/ 382743N0830013W 0094 
Wal f Hollow valley 21093 373507N0860632W 373623N0860616W 0346 
t\'o ~ f Hal low val l·eY 21135 383747N0832304W 383708N0832246\•I 0044 0066 
Wal f Island No 5 island 21105 364320N0891031W ons4 0642 
Wolf Knob summit 21179 374400N0853614W 0301 
Wolf Knob summit 21235 363647N0841230W 0770 
Wolf Lick loco le 21141 370108N0865722W 0555 
Wolf Lick Creek stream 21141 21219 370346N0865S37\1 365348NOB70728W 0555 0608 0607 
Wolf Pen Branch stream 21013 365126N0833258W 365136N0833423W 0687 
\>lol f Pen Branch OF-\~"'~ "'1 vlt stream 21025 373824NOB31439\~ 373924N0831400\~ 0320 
Wolf Pen Branen of- "" '"'ki"' 0.1<.. • stream 2,1045 372!323N0850016l>J 372413N0850006\; 0407 
Wolf Pen Branch ~+. 1-M<>-+-i'~ '°-ft... streF.m 2,1095 365440N0831755W 365417N0831907W 0637 
Wal f Pen Branch ~+ !-\-'\:> ....,.._ Lick c 1-L stream 21109 371736N0840222\•I 371912N0840309\; 0468 
\;01 f Pen Branch "' ('- (' ...,._ ,;_ "-k.. stream 21109 372159N0840804W 372303N0840955W 0467 0414 
Wolf Pen Bnanch Ofi--\~oV r:J(... stream 21111 382001N0853612W 381858N0853405v/ 0101 
Wal f Pen Branch of- e ;, 8r. stream 21115 37G2~9N0823958W 375306N0823856W 0230 
Wal f Pen Branch Of-' ' .. stream 2111 7 21015 385617N0843500W 385407N0843647W 0012 
Wolf Pen Branch of- G \ "-'-'<-'- cl<. stream 21127 381116N0823821\'I 381159N0823840W 0154 
Wolf Pen Branch 0 +- ,,._,, f' ,. c. k.. stre;::rn 21129 373500N0835215W 373416N08351 32\; 0364 
Wolf Pen Branch of--p,~A<- stream 21237 374145N0831713\•I 374105N0831737W 0319 
Wal f Pen Creek stri:am 21147 363916N0842742W 364000N0842738W 0732 
\;01 f Pen Hollow valley 21029 375157NOB5370 HI 375207N0853747W 0253 0252 
Wolf Post Office locale 21043 382324N0830634~~ 0094 
W~l f Ridge ridge 21147 364504N0843534W 0679 0730 0731 
Weil f Ridge Church chur,ch 21147 364424N0843340W 0731 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
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Wolf Ridge Lookover locale 
Wolf Ridge School school 
Wolf River stream 
Wolf River Dock ppl 
Wolf Run stream 
Wolf Run stream 
Wolf Run stream 
Wolf School school 
Wolfe Cemetery ccm 
Wolfe Pen Branch c-?-T~~ stream 
Wol fpen Branch a..f-- .r~ f='k stream 
Wal fpen 8eanch of 5'{»-.""\ 0(- ste~am 
Wal fpen Branch 6' f ~""-- vft stream 
~Jol fpen Branch e~ftr-J ~"""-.l Fk. stream 
Wal fpen Branch o.f- ,.=--\b.A-ck,_,. stream 
Wol fpen Branch of~ c..ft. ,.. · · stream 
Wolfpen Branch of ~..A-Sf-~ LA~l'S'~ stream 
Wol fpen Branch af- 1-'-.f-+--F-~, stream 
Wal.fpen 8eanch Q f- A-lt'-'°""'- c~ steeam 
Wo.1 fpen Branch o +- 0....t'a... eve_ stream 
Wolfpen Branch 01--VV...:ll~~-'"':o stream 
Wolfpen Branch 1111 ~~ ~t..W strearn 
Wal fpen Branch OP- V'.\H-«-  C...,\<.. stream 
Wol fpen Branch o--j 'i ~,J' ~ stream 
lVol fpen Branch o1 B.\~ ck. stream 
Wal fpen Branch O~G\V:. ff)(\,.., CIA- stream 
l•Jolfpen Branch Of- le.Ft- Fl\ stream 
Wolfpcn Branch by/- Lo.'~~.e......c:.o.-t- Alt stream 
Wal fpen Branct1 o.f- ~ U.Q.....ovJ c....-... stream 
Wolfpen Branch 0<2-l'1Loo...~~ stream 
Wol fpen Branch Otr-8~.e...c/\,.,_ ~ stream 
Wal fpen Beanch Of- l'.>.'-'ll C.IL stream 
Wei fpen Branch o f--C.c......\-4....s A< stream 
Wol fpen Branch of- -z:~.,,,.....,_<t-n,...._Q .. k. stroeam 
Wol fpen Branch ~ ~oo .. {,. .. __c? ... {( stream 
Wol tpen Branch Of- Uc..K.c.J{.,. stream 
Wol fpen Branch ~ .1'1""\\.c.N( strea111 
Wal fpen Branch •f- D<--v->'l• (i<--, str~am 
Wol fpen Branch o.f (','~ Y"<>'3...1'+ 6 ¥? stream 
Wolfpen Branch ·~l"-~(K~~ ~ f'l<~fs-\..~l'h~Qf(steeam 
Wol fpen Branch !Jo-:{ ~~tM..- . stream 
Wol fpcn Branch o,P- V:.kt\.P-..-~l'J"1.. ~"'v"') stream 
Wol fpen Brarich Gi-f-l~ ~ stream 
Wol fpen Branch of-~ (.oft. stream 
Wal fpen Branch uf- ~a...q.._ f'-k. stream 
Wolfpen Creek stream 
Wo 1 fpen Cr> eek s tr earn 
Wolfpen Creak stroc~m 





































































































































































































Wolfpen Fork o-{ (<J~ I;'~ e,,,.. 
Wolfpen Hal low 
Wol fpen Hollow 
Wol fpen Hollow 
Wol fpen Hol 1 ow 
Wol fpen Hol 1 ow 
Wol fpen Run 
Wol fpen School 
Wolfpit 
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371B16NOB63652W 0447 044B 




Wolfpit Branch~ ~\,.oJ'blr't'V- c..k. 
Wolfspur Branch o.f- 130~...._o ~~Y'l 

















































































Wo 1 sey Branch uf- C..."" I. '~­











Wood Creek Lake 
Wood Mountain 
Wood:al l Bluff 
Wooda 11 Branch of, 'f'V'V."-rNJ./e.... M ck.. 








VjoocJcocl<s Branch o F r ix,,..'/'- cit.. 
Wooden Cemeter~· 
Woodf i 11 Schoo·l 
Woodford Hills Country Club 
Woo9ford Viilage 
VJoodhaven Country Club 
Woodl~ke 
Woodland Church 
Wciod 1 arid Church 
W•:>odl and Church 
Woodland Creek. 











































































































1-\L.t"nl-\OC:. I 11,..J..\L rll'~Ull'll\,l L..L;'.;>1 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Woddland Hi 11 s pp\ 211 11 381425N0853127\'/ 0131 
Woodland Park park 21009 365927N0855527\'/ 0616 
woodla·nd Park park 210G7 380206N0842925W 0173 
Woodland Park ppl 21193 371448N0831040W 0530 
Woodlawn ppl 21037 390533N0842831W 0007 
Woodlawn ppl 21145 370231N0883408W 0542 
Woodlawn ppl 21179 374847N0852155W 0255 
Woodlawn Church church 21217 371958N08522201v 0458 
Woodlawn Hills Cemetery 1...jOOS- cem ~ 380048N0845310W 01G9 ·--._ Woodlawn Memorial Gardens Cemetery com 21145 365731N0884028W 0594 
Woodlawn Park ppl 211 1 1 381541 N0853745vJ 0100 0101 
Woodman locale 2·1195 373116N0820241W 0378 
Woodrow locale 21027 374429N08619111V 827 0295 
Woodr·u ff Creek stream 21049 380412N0841040W 380133N0840855W 0175 
Woodrum Ridge ridge 21045 371845N08459121v 0461 0460 
Woodrum School school 21045 371949N0850026W 0460 
Woods locale 21071 373808N082391 OvJ 0324 
Woods 
Branch if\ "-"1'.fl<-
ppl 21095 365139N0831044W 0690 
~~.:iods stream 21127 380958N0824702W 381034N0824904W 0153 
Woods Branch <!1_ L ('.M, stream 21157 364801N0881718W 364742N0881541V/ 0649 
lVoods Cemetery cem 21027 374501N086203GW 0247 
Woods Cemetery cem 21065 374G59N0840332vJ 02G5 
l\'oods Cemetery cem 21131 371043N0832519W 0528 
Woods Cemetery cem 21199 371420N0843137W 0519 
Woods Creek stream 21045 371739NG850555W 371759N0850109W 0460 
Woods Creek School school 21045 371803N0850347W 0460 
Woods Forl< o~ 7f \---O~~t-J'o.{,.p £3.i- stream 21131 371025N0832525W 370949N08324291•1 0528 
Woods Island island 21099 371754N0854736W 0454 
Woods Keen Cemetery cem 21131 371315N0832240W 0528 
Woods lake lake 21029 375650N0854641W 0205 
Woods School school 21045 371458N0844654W 0$17 
Woodsbend locale 21175 375442N0832026W 0225 
'l'Joodsi de locale 21061 371512N0861554W 0450 
Woodside locale 211 11 381818N0853911W oioo 
Woodside locale 21195 372427N0822003W 0429 
Woodside Cemetery .cem 21117 385924N0843023l; 0012 
l<Joodson Bend bend 21199 365641 N08435321v 0627 
Woodson Chape I fN\ ~ '~ church 21143 365659N0880235~V 0599 
Woodson Fork O~ l!.o ~Cl<. stream J 21131 370232N08328461v 370328N0832723W 0583 
Woodsonv i I 1 e ppl 21099 371546N085531 81v 0453 
Woodsonville Cemetery cem 21099 371450N0855322W 0508 
\'Joodstock locale 21199 371541N0843100'1 1070 0464 
Woodv i 11 e / ppl 21145 21007 370548N08852241v 0540 0539 
Woodward .Branch 'Of- 13~~ fk_ stream, 21095 365419N0831944W 365457N0831918W 0637 
~Voodward ,Cemet~ry ~ com 21047 364128N0872021W 0709 
W.oodward .Creek etr~am 21065 21197 375000N08402221; 374717N08401191; 0265 
li.Joodward Va 11 ey Church church 21183 373027N0870128\v 0338 
\'toolcott locale 21023 384358N0840601W 559 0039 
Wooley Creek stream 21069 382258N0833640lv 382352N0833437W 0090 
NAME 
Wool eyvi 11 e 












Wooten Branch oj "°c...e\. \'~ l"- (', Y· 




Wooton Branch of, '.~ -~ 
Wooton Creek 
Wooton School 
Worder Branch d ~ clo-y 1...-i c..l_ Ck_ 
Words Chapel 
Work Cemetery · 
War Kman Branch of- ~ b o tt C...tL1 
Wprkman Ho 11 ow • 
WtJrkman Ho 11 ow 
Workman Ho1 low 
Worldridge School 
Worley 
Worley Branch ~~el<_ 
Worley Branch ~ 13\o., s, f1.L 




Worthington Chape·l \.\_, 'ft\.4-"r\..•~· 
Worthville 
Wrang 1 i ng Run 
Wray Gap 
Wrenvi·ew School 
Wright Branch o/ l ~ e-k 




W1"' i ght Cemetery 
Wri.ght Cemetery 
Wr'ignt Cemetery 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)•* 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 








































































21 I 31 
21193 
21131 

















































































































































































l>Jyat t Cemetery 
Wyatt Cemetery 
Wyatts Chapel 
Wyatts Chapel School 
Wyett 
























Yarbro Hi 11 
Ya'"'bf'OUgh Cemetery 
Yarbrough Mine 
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Yates Fork 6( 1'"~ cM'. 
Yates Ridge 
Ya.tes School 




Yeaman Church of'- c:),,.,V-: ! 1-
Yeargi ns Chapel 
Yearley Branch o.f- p~ ?Vt. 
veal" Ii ng Branch ~-r. f3y-,,..s ~ ,.:,k, 
Year Ii ng Fork of' 'S~~ GI<.. 
Y~llow Bank Island 




Yellow Cliff Branch uf- c:.A.l..vv-'91 f<..1 
Ye 11 ow Creek 
Yellow Creek 
Ye 11 ow Creek 
Ye1 low Creek 
Yellow Creek· 
Yellow Creek 
Ye 11 ow Creek 
Yellow Creek Bypass 
Yellow Creek Cl1urch P->~· 
Ye l low Creek Church ~ e-e • 
Yel l0\·1 Mountain 
Yel lo~-.i Mountain 
Vol low Rock 
Yet low Rock 
Yellow Rock School 
Yellow Spring Branch of-Tq_~"'-fZ· 
Yellow Willow Creek 
Yellowbank Creek 
Yel lowhouse Branch Of- ~-t' t3Vi 






Yocum Sranctl ~ ot.\_~·~ Fl-<-
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c 1 if f 
cliff 











































































































































































































Branch r:;~ n-.,~# c. C (. 
Branen l<l-r"J\...rfk 
Fork of "'"'""~'.-:· (,\{. 
YO'k Bluff 
Yo rk Branch o ~ ..r~ r:1-t . 
York Branch o,f V.1I\1 S' c 1< 
York Cem<:? t e ry 
YO " k Cr(?ek 
Yorhto,·m 
Yoscm; t e 
Vost Branch r.;7 ~ ( ~ t f-l1.. , 
Yost Schoo l 
Young Cemetery 
Young Ceme t ery 
Yo ung Ce~et"ry 
Young Cer11e;. ')ry 
Young Cemetery 
Yo u'lg Ceme tery 
Yo ung Ct:metcry 
Young Ce.,,e t ery 
Young Ce,~etery 
Yc.J'lg Cemetery 
Yr,ung Ch ape 1 
' oung Creek 
Young Grove Church 
Yt.Jr19 Park 
Yo,Jng Scnoo I 
Young Spring 
YoungEr Creek 
Younge r Cr&ek 
Youngs Branch ( ¥ .......Y...~ c ~ 
Youngs Br anch of C3-\..,, \ t.K. 




Youngs Creek Church 
Young~ Fork o.-1-- lo tt.T Ck 
Youngs Fork .,_ ~ ~ t!i"' 
Youngs Scho::>l 
Y oun9 t o,~n 
Young t o.•n Y.al'dS 
Y:;, n n Churc'1 
Y.> .cl l Brnnt:: 'i o~f.l,'3 .f,f-1<. 
'lul:a 
• 
.._.. -.,... ...., ...,. ,,,... ••-v , • ....,.,~_. A.J'J V~·•· -i • _..._, , .J•-"1 '- " \'"''~A~/• .. 
COMMON~~ALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FIND[NG LIST 






















































































2' 179 2~093 
2 11:n 211 15 



















171633:\0824 1 53 ~J 
371 1 ?.7N0624247\•! 




37 1 600N0835146 .~ 
36~ 1 03N0361839W 
372b34N08231301•I 
'.37 ?.0•18N0844929•·1 
37•' 826NQ82'1041 i,o; 
397r 05W823603\·J 




3 7C 'l0Ct,Q95 331 SW 




37·'0 1 6~.0850357\Y 



















3:3 t 607NO<.rc"808\'I 
175315N(J541709W 
37 2738N085054 1 \•/ 








365 05 1N08304 3~W 0 690 0691 
3 801 5 7\083 1952W 018 1 018 :? 
OlGG 
374406N0850733W 025G OJ 0 4 
371536NOa242??W 0479 
371423N0824153~ OS34 
c 0 ·9 
0435 
365216N083341?~ OGU7 0635 
3 6~932N085 1139W 0(74 
Oll70 






















374336N0854801W 0'~2 030 0 0299 
375403N0824318W 02~0 
370005N0831 1 14~ 0638 058 5 
CG82 
3a5433N0840318~ CGl l 
Ofd2 
365114NOS41 3 18W 0682 
0(02 
371700N0330 1 43~ 0476 









~ Yue! Branch v~~ g.,.., Yur.ia 
Yl•ma Churc r1 y ~ 
za.·"'l Branch () f llo.J. t..I' ~ 
z v·h Rice Ho llow 
Z '1ChiJI' i a 'i 
Zachariah Fork o--f- .f','. VtA 0 "'f' C.1£.. 
Z~cnary Tay ior ~at 1c~al Ceme t ery 
Zachary Taylor Schoe l 
Zag 
Zandale 
Zaz ios Pond 
Zebul ah Cnurch 
Zecul on 
Zeke Branch er( ~ w e.vr 
ZeKes Creek 
Ze-<-es Poin t 







z ;,m Cemetery 
Z1•:>n Church l~~) 
Zion Chur-ch 
Z i :in Ch•;rc h 
z i.::m Chu:-ch 
Zion Cni..:rch v . .,.,... • ~·":"< ~ 
Z•on Church 
Zien Churc h 
Zion Church 
Zi on Chur ch 
Zion Church 
-·on Church 
Zi on Church 
Zi::>n Church 
Z i .:>n Ch;;rch 
Z i.:>n Church 
Zi nn ChU"Ch 
Zion Church 
Zi en Church 
Z ion Grov·? Church ~ ~ 'f 
Zion Harmony Church 
i' ,0n Hi 11 
Zion Hi 11 
GEOG~APHlC NAME S I~FOR~AT!ON SYSTEM (GNIS)•* 
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s tre n 
local e 
church 
s t re3m 
va 11 ::y 
ppl 






































Ct'HJ ... Ct°'. 
$~!-.or.~11 t 
.>u.nm it 




































2 I 1 07 
21 , 11 
21153 
2 11 a3 
21139 
21199 






2 10:; 1 
2: 031 
21 059 
COORD I NA TE 
37 3430N0975026\IJ 
370217N084 1707\V 
37 1 649NOB51430\~ 




374 1 1 7N083,1240~. 
38 1 64 1 N0853837 ti 
38 1 711f'.0653421W 
3759 12N0832154\•/ 
380019t.o843044v. 
3-574 1 N08546181t, 
38 11 54 1~0844114W 
37 ... 200N0822SOO\\ 
372905N08337 19\'J 
37 1 927•.C835640\~ 
372103t.OB35320•:1 
363ll:> 2;.:(l<J 52~17\•/ 
3E: 103sr.os~ 2706 :: 
3o: 1 42~·08'.'36 1 71·: 









37'.:'9;'2N'.)8557 ~3 . ., 
)-;4247N08S0519\•, 
37200·1;J08730 I 2•J 
37295EN0".,.2845 ·! 
38 1105tl0 "i l406 .• 
37 4436N0&3 I 232\•I 
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372400N08305 16W 0423 
38044 9N08 304 18'11 0184 
1239 03 16 








373006N0833647\o/ 0419 0366 
371951 N083544-l'.\ 04 G9 
04C9 
364 040N08527 4 7'' 0724 
o·/24 
0 155 




























Z ion ~ 1 1 C·:-:ne t ery 
Zion Hi 1 1 Cc~e t ery 
Z ion Hill Mission 
Zion Hill School 
Zion Hi J 1 Schoel 




ut:Uuf1Al'H tl: N.A :~l t:::> 1!111-URMP.l lUN ::>Y::>ll:.M \l.l1H:>j•4' 
COMMO•l':IEAL TH OF I E~TUCKY 
AL PHABETICA L Fl~u!NG LIST 
FEATURE 
CLASS 
















su~r· 1 t 

























3e2soo !Ol'l4361 e,, 
'.?80659t~084 3838\. 
37 3919r"\OS31 827~1 




38:;'.'" 1 r.CflJ0455~. 













Zions Cause Church 
Zoar Church 
ZvCI\ Branch ,; /. I "" If'."=' c... rG-}' 
Zoe 
Zol I icoffer Park Ceme•ery 
Zone ton 
Z ;ok Cem2tery 
? ok Cerr.;.-tery · 
Zornes Br·anch of- B >-«~') (' ~ 
Zornes Cemetery 
Zula 










• :ndicates the presence o f a diac1 ·1tical "ank ~1thin the name 
•.+Developed by Ge<Jgr-o~"ii c Name~ !nform<:ltion Mandq1. . nt>n t, 
tiranch o f Geogrdph1c Names, Offic e of Geo~raoh1c Researcn , 
Nat ional Mapp1nq Divis ion, U. S . Geolog i cal Survey 





















382724 N08307 51\'I 0094 0093 
0094 
0676 
